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CHAPTER VIII. 
TH E LA N D~. 

SECTION I.-ACQUISITION .. 

TIlE lands of the district of Dharwar have been gained by cession, 
lapse, and conquest. Except the city of DMrwar which was ceded 
uoder the treaty of Poona (June 1817), most of the districtfell to the 
British on the overthrow of Bajir8.v Peshwa in November 1817.s In 
J nne 1821 thechiefof Sangli,nuderarticles dated the 12th of December 

(1820, ceded N~~ Hubli, Taras, and Samat B~mmjgatti, inst?ad o~ 
pay due to BI'ltlsh troops. IIi 1837, on the neath of the Chinchm 
chief, one village in Knndgollapsed; in 1839, on the death of the 
Nipani chief, thirteen viHages in Annigeri lapsed; in 1842, on the 
death of the chief of the fourth share of the M~j estate, eight 
villages in Lakshmeshvar lapsed; in 1845 on the death of the Soni 
chief, the village of Behatti lapsed; and in 1848, on the death of the 
Tasg80n chief, one village in IngalhaJi and seventeen. villages in 
Mulgund lapsed. In 1858, under a proclamation dated the 3rd 
of J one 1858, five villages in Savanur, two in Badami, one in 
Saundatti, thirteen in Nargund, two in Navalgund, and two in 
Shirol were taken from the rebel chief of Nargund. 

SECTION H.-HISTORY. 

The earliest government whose influence on the system of land 
mausgementremained at the beginning of British rule was the govern
ment of Aoegundi or Vijayanagar, which, from about the middle of 
the fourteenth to the middle of the sixteenth century, 1333 to 1573, 

I Materi&!a for the Land History of DbArwV include, besides a memorandum 
by the Survey Commissiouer .Colonel Aadenon, November 1879, on the ""venlle 
hiotory of DharwM', Mr. Elphinotoue'. Repo'" dated the 25th of October Iii)!! (Ed. 
1872); Mr. Chaplin'. Report dated tbe 2<r.h of Augll8C 1522 (Ed. 1877) ; Ear. lod,a 
Papet'1l III ..... d IV. (Ed. 1826); Survey R~ports in ROlli. Gov. Set CXLVIII. CLI\'". 
CLV. eLVI. CUx. CLX. CLXL CLXn. and the Survey Commiaaioner'a FUM'" 
Hubli Navalgund and Nargund Slln'ey and &tt;J"D.eut Reports; Annual Jamaband.!, 
Auministraiion, Se8flOn, aud other Report. and Ill.&t .. menta in Bom. Gov. Rev. n ..... 
74 of 1823,95 of 1824,123 of 1825, 167 of 1827, 649 of 1834, 627 of 1835, 771 of 
1837, 866 of 1838, 972 of 1839, 1097 of 1840, •. .!38.>f 1841, 1342 of 1842, 1451 of 
1843, 1566 of 1844, 90 of 1861, 235 of 1862-64, 71'1 of 1866. 57 of 1867, 59 of 1868. &3 
ofl869,95 of 1871, 81 of 1872, 89 of 1873;Gov. Rat. oDRevenueiSettlementReporta 
for 1873·74, Rev. Dept. 6092, dated tbe 27th of Ocklber 1875 ; Bom. Prea. Genl. Adm. 
Reports from 1872 to 1883; and the printecl A<:qlliaition Statement of the Bombay 
Presidency. 

• The greater part of the present (1884) district of DMl'WM' became Britiah 
territory llooer a Proclamation dated the 11th of February 181S. . 
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ruled the south and east of Dharwar as far as the Krishna .. l The 
foundation of the system of assessment in force under the Bijapur 
(1573-1686), the Savanur (1686-1752), and the Maratha (1752-
1817) governments, was laid during the reign of the great Anegundi 
king Krishnaraya (1508-1542). With Krishnaraya and his minister 
Solu Appaji originated the unit of land assessment and measurement 
known as the. niya-rekha Or royal line, also called the hulmar or 
field-measure, which, on their assumption of power about 1570, the 
Bijapur princes took as the 'f'akarfl, or basis of their settlement. In 
the original Anegundi settlement dry-Iand's were alone measured 
and the 'survey even of the dry-lands seems not to have been 
completed. In 1~33 in many parts of the west, bordering on the 
malncid or wet land villages, the land units bore peculiar names 
and varied considerably from each other. In 1833 Mr. Elliot 
noticed, that a standard of the 'f'aya-'f'ekha-ma'1', cut on a. post in the 
gateway of the Gadag fort, measured 7 feet 9 To inches, Twenty 
of these units made a. bigha and thirty-six bighas a '1'aya-'1'ekha-mar 
or royal-line plot of sixteen to eighty acres.2 A second unit 
standard line in the Basvana temple at Navalgund measured 7 feet 
6,60 inches. Vithalpant a later governor introduced into many 
black soil villages a new unit of measurement, which, after his 
own name, he called the Vithalpanti mar. This standard, which 
was cut in the temples of Annigeri and.Aminbhavi, and on a stone 
at Hebli, measured 10 feet 610 inches in the Annigeri temple, 10 
feet Il 180 inches in the Aminbhavi temple, and 10 feet 6 inches on 
the stone at Hebli.s The Vithalpanti plot may be roughly estimated 
to be equal to three 'f'aya-rekha-ma'1'8 or royal-line plots that is it 
varied from forty-eight to 240 acres. Other Anegundi dry land 
measures were the patti or pole, the galla, and the chigga. 
Another probably an older dry land measure was the kulvan or 
hun kulvan, which in Mr. Elliot's opinion was originally the area. 
which yielded one hun of rent.' . 

1 Mr. Elliot, Sub·Collector of Hubli, 29th Oct. 1833 with Appendix. The sub. 
divisions of Dhttrwar in 1833 were Dhd.rwl\r, Parasgad, Navalgund, PachMpur, 
Dambal, Bankl\pur, Hangal, Hubli, Ranebennur, Kod, Sampgaon, Bidi, Chikodi, 
BI\galkot, Badllmi, Hungund, Indi, and MuddebiMl. Of these five were under the 
Bub-collector of Hubli, six under the au\l·collector of B!\galkot, and the rest under 
the Collector of DMrwl\r. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 549 of 1834,90·91,238·239; Rev. 
Rec. 771 of 1837,222. 

1I BOil). Gov. Rev. Rec. 549 Of 1834, 94,-95. Rekka also termed rdlla·rekha, from 
raya t~· e title of the Vijayanagar rulelB~ was the fixed atandard assessment of the 
lands 0 the Ka.rru1tak according to a sur~y measurement and classification of the 
Boils, d a register of the money fa of F.yment drawn up by order of the 
governmeut of Vijayauagar in the reign of Knshnarnya (1508,1542); the account 
was 80 arranged that the assessment of ea h. plot of land was shown on a separate 
line, whence the term rekha a line 'or row. Hul'mar, the other name for the 
assessment, came from hola a field ana ar a land measure varying from sixteen 
to eighty acres or 4 to 20 htrgiB, tbe ht"r!i being the area a drill plough oan sow in 
a day. Wilson's Glossary of Indian Te=.a, 210, 331, 443. 

I Mr. Elliot, Sub·Collector of Hubli, 1833, in Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 549 of 1834, 
~4·95. According to Mr. Elliot, Vithalpant was an Anegundi governor; according 
to Rav BaMdur Tirmalrl\v, he was a Bahmani (1343.1490) otticer. 

• Mr. Elliot, Bub·Collector of Hubli, 29th 0,1;. 1833, Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 549 of 
1834, 94·95. The hun was a gold coin CUl'l'l'nt in the soutb of India. It was a pagoda 
paually about 50 grains in weight, but oH itr .. "'Iltstandard and value according to the 
place where it was coined. The hun ()r .tfU'l»'loda. of the Company's currency was 
intrinsically worth 7 •. 5d., but was mt.,J f) thp public accounts at 8s. Wilso ... •• 
GIOMsary of India ... 1'erIll8, 211. 
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Thus in Anegundi times, the dry land was assessed either on the· 
measure of its actua.! extent by the raya-rekha standard or by some 
local measure, or it was estimated by the area to which the payment 
of a certain sum· was attached, which was stated in hung or in 
fractions of hUM. In the wet or malndd lands under the seed or 
hi/va" system, the area of land was estimated by th& number of 
kkandiB and kuduB of seed required to so~ it.l According to Mr. 
Elliot this seed assessment also was part of the Anegundi land 
system. To fix the government share under the seed system, the 
rent was taken in kind for a. series of years, the fees of village 
officers and all other charges were taken from the grain on the 
threshing Boor, and the rest was divided into .two equal shares, of 
which the landholder wa.'i allowed to take his choice. The average 
money proceeds of the government share formed the assessment on 
the area which the seed which prodnced the whole could sow.' 
Gardens were estimated by the space occupied by a certain number 
of trees and were ca.lled ihals or estates. In all the modes of 
assessment whether by the chahur of about ninety acres, the 
ma,. of 5ixtecn to eighty acres, the local kulvo . .", that is the hun 
rent unit, or the bljvari or seed system, the area of the unit of 
measuremeut varied according to the quality of the soil, while 
the amount which each unit paid .was always the same.1 Thus 
Shiggaon in Bankapur had three mars or plots all assessed a.t the 
same rakam or rate. The first or standard mar for good soil was 
fonr kurgiB that is sixteen to twenty acres, the second for medium 
soil was six Aurgis that·is twenty-four to thirty acres, and the third 
for poor soil was eight kurgis that is thirty-two to forty acres. 40 

Unlike the other lands, the bijvari or seed system lands were 
. further divided into classes paying different rates, and difference of 
rate was also sometimes found·in dry land particnlarly in Chikodi.' 
In 1846 the names of king ~rishnaraya a.nd of his minister Solu 
Appiiji, by whom this system of assessment was completed, were 
still held in high ~everence.8 .. 

In 1578 the Anegnndi possessions in Dharwar passed to Bijapur. 
Unlike other parts of Bijapur, where the land nnit was the cMhu'l' 
of about ninety acres, in Dharwar the different methods, which were 
introduced or completed by Solu Appaji abont 1530, were continued.' 
Though they adopted the Anegnndi settlement, the Bijapur 
government were not satis~ed with the sbarewhich the Anegundi 
system secured to the state. \ They inoreased the original share ·or 
rakam by cesses which were nominally introduced from time to time 
for special objects and to last only a. short time but most of which in 

I BolO, GOY. Rev. Rec. 549 of 1834, 96. A Iud" of seed·land w7· ·oonaidered equal 
to the fourth part of the chtt/aur. Ditto, 97. 

• Bom. Goy. Rev. Reo. 549 of 1834, 96. 
• Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 549 of 1834, 97. 4 Bom. Gov. §of. eLY. 75. 
• Mr. Elliot, Suh-Collector of Suhli, 29th Oct. 1833, Bow. '109. Rev. Reo. 549 of 

1834, 97. In Suhli and Navalgnnd the usual local Ian~meaaure. were mara 
containing foor to eight or even twelve hrgy, a lurgi bein the area which a drill 
plough could .ow in a day. Captain Wingate, Surv. Supt. 5th Oct. 1844 para. 32. • 

• Baokapur Survey Report, 1846, Born. GOY. Set CLV. 7~ .. 
7 Mr. Elliot, Sub· Collector of Sabli, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo.' 549 of 1834, 96. 
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practice became permanent. An excellent village system known as the 
chali,l apparently meaning either permanent or managing, enabled 
the Bijapur (i)fficers to increase the government share of the revenue 
without stopping the spread of tillage or impoverishing the 
landholders. The backbone of the Bijapur eMU or lasting system 
was a managing body of village landholders called ehalikars, who, in 
return for certain privileges and concessions, agreed to hold specially 
heavily assessed land, and, in addition, to be responsible for the 
balance of the'village rental. Bedides t:qe social respect which 
attached to them as sharers in the village management, the clialiknrs 
were allowed td till waste and private lands on unusually favourable 
terms. As any village landholder who rose to independence W9~ 
freely admitted to be a ehalikar, the system offered the ordinary 
landholder a strong inducement to thrift and forethought, and, as . 
the body of chtilikars was reepondible for any failure in the village 
revenne, they were careful to see that the cultivation of the village 
did not decline. With this object they were active in bringing 
settlers, 'and ready to help needy or unlucky villagers with seed or 
with the lqan of their ploughs, oxen, or servants.s 

About the middle of the seventeenth century, when the power of 
Bijapur had grown weak and when the needs of the state forced its 

, officers to raise their demands, the people of Dharwar grew discontented, 
and under local desais or hereditary land managers rose in revolt.s 
Baylol Khan, the founder of the house of Savanur, who was sent from 
Bijapur to restore order, put down the revolt. At the same time he 
found that the state demands were pressing so heavily on the 
people that to secure order 'the revenue demands must be greatly 
reduced. In 1670 (H. 1080) during the reign of Ali Adil Shah II. 
the rates were revised, and a new standard was fixed which has since 
been' known as the asal that is the original and also as the tankha a. 
name' apparently adopted from Shah J ahan's settlement of the north 
Deccan. Though the new rates were higher than the former A negundi 
prime standard or mkam, all cesses were stopped and the whole 
demand under the new settlement was less than under the former 
settlement. In the disorders which had preceded this settlement, 
much arable land, eApecially in the west, had passed out of tillage 
and large tracts were entered as jhcid-khand or forest •• 

About sixteen years later (1686) when the territories of Bijapur 
passed to Aurangzeb" the revised settlement of 1670 was accepted 
as the basis of the Moghal collections. Along with the other Bijapur 
possessions south of the Krishna, which formed the three districts or 
Ba,·trars of Belgaum or Assadnagar,Torgal, and Bankapur. the lands 
of Dharwar were not managed direct by Moghal officers, but were 
c,ontinued to the chief of 8avanur.' On the establishment of the 
Nizam as an independent ruler in 1723, the allegiance of the Savanur 

• Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 549 of 1834,97,100. 
2 Flll'ther details of e ehaU village system are given under the Maraths period 

aa the available inionnl tion belongs to the Maratha rather than to the Bijapur 
pMiod. 8 om. Gov. Sel. CLV.75·76. See ~el. CXIlI. 207. 

• Bom. Gov. Rev. Hee. 49 of 18M, 98.99, and Rae. 698 of 1836, 52. 
,& Born. Gov. Ray. Ree. 9 of 1834, 91, 99. 

\, 
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chief passed from the Moghal emperor to the Nizam. Still Sa'a.nur 
continued practically independent,! till in 1752-53 (Fasli 1162) 
Peshwa Bahiji Ba.jirav (1740-1761) wrested from the Nawlib half of 
his territories.9 After the overthrow of Bijapur in 1686 the country 
wu much disturbed, and, in spite of the lowering of the iltate demand, 
little improvement was made. A few years later Aurangzeb placed 
Abdul Rauf Khan in charge of the three districts. south of the 
Krishna. With the help of his minister Ali Kha.n, this chieNlrought 
the waste uuder tilla.ge by liberal leases or kaul8. He kept the 
mar, or sixteen to eighty acre plot, as the unit of measuremenli_in 
the revenue accounts, but changed the rakam that is the fixed sum 
or standard, and styled his new rate, which included part of t~e 
cess revenue in addition to the original Anegundi staBdard, 
ainati that is the original standard assessment.s In 1833 the people 
still remembered and praised the fairness and liberality of Ali Khan's 
settlement.· This settlement did not la.st long. Under Hatim Khan 
the 8on-in-Iawaud 8uccessor of Ali Khan. Ali Kha.n's rate or aintiti 
in government laud was doubled, the increase being styled a cess 
or patti. In private or inalll la.nds the quit-rent was raised to a 
fourth or even a half of the full assessment.s This enhancement 
-of the government demand reduced the country to great distrese.8 

'!'he detailed collection of the land assessment seems to have been 
left to local dellaiB who had to pay the Nawab a lump sum as tribute 
or peahkUBh.7 After Hatim Khan's time the ministers were Brahmans 
and one of them Khandeniv made great reductions in Hatim Khan's 
totaJ.8 Still compared with the amount fixed in 1670 the assessment 
levied by the Savanur chief between 1686 and 1752 was very high, 
the increase boing due to the levy of extra cesses or iaafa taufer 
which, at first levied as special and temporary, were continued 8S 

part of the regular demand.9 

In 1752-53 (Fasli 1162), as a.lready noticed, Peshwa Ba.lB.ji Bltjirav 
(17t0-1761) forclld the Nawab of Savanur to yield him hal£ of his 
territory. As regards the management of the land the sixty-five years 
of Maratharule in Dharwar (1752-]817) form two periods before 
and after the accession of Peshw8 Bajirav in 1796. During most of 
the first forty yea-rs of the first period of Maratha rule, the country 
was unsettled by the struggles between the Peshwa.s and Haidar Ali 
elf Maisur (1762-1782). Even in times of public peace. in many parts 
of the district Maratha authority was limited to the levy of lump 
sums 8S quit-rent or tribute from local chiefs called either de8ais or 
~ 

J Compare Survey Supt.445 of 25th October 1844 para. 22, a.nd Bom. Gov. Bey. Rea. 
649 of HI34, 91, 98·99. 

I For details aee Bom. Gov. Bev. Ree. 549 of 1834, 91. See alao Born. Gov. Sill. 
CXIIL 208, 209, and Major West'. Southern Maritba Country (1878),22,23-

• Born. Gov. Sel. eLY. 76; Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 549 of 1834, 99. 
_ 4 Mr. El~iot in Born. Gov. Rev. Rec.649 of 1834, 99. According to .tories current 
aD 1821 Ali KhAn the Nawab of Savanor let the lands at nominal rents, two pounds of 
butter and a horae bag or win-a full of grain for a field. In .even or eight years tha 
wbole waste Will! taken for tillage. East India Papers, IV. 790. 

• Born. Gov. Sel. eLY. 76. • Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 549 of 1834, 99. 
7 Survey Sup •. 445 of 25tb October 1844 para. 22. 
• Born. Gov. Rev_ Ree. 549 of 1884, 99. 
I Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 549 of 1831, 98. 
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paliga.r.a.1 Three grades of Maratha. officers wel'e employed in 
managing the country and gathering the revenue: A ,araubhedar 
or provincial manager, mamlatda1'a also called amilddr. or divisional 
managers, and kamavisdara or village managers. In 1752 B6.laji 
Bajirav appointed as his provincial manager or aarsubhedar Narayan 
Vyankatesh Ichalkaranjikar whose chief divisional managers or 
amildarB were Ye8ajirav Hervadkar for Dharwar and the west, and 
Ramchandra Narayan Huparikar for Gadng, Dambal, and the east. 
This I'l.I'rangement nominally remained undistnrbed for nearly twenty
five years until Haidar Ali's conquest of Dharwar in 1777 (FQ.81i 
1187).8 Under the Marathas a 8arBubhedtir'a charge was a. province 
yielding a yearly· revenue of £20,000 to £30,000 (Re. 2,00,000-
Rs. 3,00,000).8 When a Baraubhedar or province manager, and this 
·also applied to amildar8 or division managers, was appointed, the 
probable receipts and charges during the year were calcnlated and 
one-fonrth of the estimated revenue was taken in advance. Before 
the arrangement was concluded, one per cent was taken off becanse the 
officer paid the instalment in advance, and a second deduction of one 
per cent was granted to make upto him for the premium he had to pay 
in sending money to Poona. Remissions on account of bad seasons 
were promised, thongh in practice the government seem to have 
rarely remitted any of their claims on the province manager; the 
subhedar8 and amilddrs engaged to do their utmost to spread tillage, 
and promised to treat the landholders with moderation, and were 
warned that complaints of oppression would cause the serious dis
pleasure of government.· So long as he paid to the Peshwa the 
amount whioh was held to be the proper rent of his charge, the 
sar8ubhedar was left practically independent.6 Under the sarsltbltedar 
calne the subheddr, mdmlatddr, or amildar. These officers were of 
three classes, holders on a lease from government, nominees of the 
lJa'raubhedar, and bankers who had advanced mOlley to tbe 8arl!ubliedar 
and were allowed to collect the revenues of a. distl'ict with the POWtlrs 
of a mamla,tdur till the amount advanced was realized.' Before enter-
ing on their duties, which generally began in August, the mamlatda7s 
advanced one-fourth of the revenue as seoority.7 Under Nana 
Fadnavis (1763-1800) the mamlaldars or amildar8, with the help ofa. 
jury or palLCltait, had power to settle aU disputes regarding contracts, 

·1 Capt. Wingate, Survey Snpt. 445 of 2;,th October 1S4.J para. 22. Few of the 
first twenty-five years of Maratha rule in Dh&l'wtl.r (1752·1777) were years of peace 
In 1762 Haidar ravaged Savanur and levied tribute from the petty Maratha chiefs or 
l'ctligdr8. Man\tha authority was restored in Ino. A few years later the struggle 
again began and ended in 1778 by the conquest by Haidar of nearly the whole country 
south of the Ohatprabba and Krishna. Between 1779 and 1786 most of the country 
was held by the Nawab of Savannr the ally ADd son-in·law of Haidar, The h08tility 
between the Nawtl.b of Savanur and Tipu in 1787 ended in the trlUlSfer of Hubli and 
Navalgund to Tipu and the retreat of the Savanur Nawtl.b to Poooa. Tipu held the 
country destroying the power of th. local chiefs or d.M#8 till 1790. It was then 
overrun by Pa.rashuram Bhtl.u and continued under Maratha management till 1818. 
Born. Gov_ SIll. eLVI. 86·87. Captain Wingate, Survey Supt. 25th October 18« 

. paras 22, 23. Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 649 of 1834, 90·94. 
2 Bom. Gov. Rev. Roc. 549 of 1834, 92. 
3 Survey Supt. 446 of 25th October 1844 para 2.'). 
• EMt India Papers IV. 786. 6 Mr. Thackora), in J<:asl India Papers, IV. 784. 
• :\11". Thackeray in East India Papers, IV .• 94. 7 East India Pap('rt, IV •• 94. 
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wes, and inheritance; to punish thieves exoopt in cases deserving 
death or mutilation; and to fine up to £10 (Ra. 100). They had power 
to confiscate the private lands or inam. of pal.il. and kulkaTJl.U; and 
they might add to or reduce the village rental.! A mamlaidar or 
amildd, superintended a division yielding £1000 00£10,000 
(Rs.IO,OOO- Ra.l,OO,OOO) .. He fixed the rental due from each village 
according to the tillage area and the state of the landholders. The 
distribution of the village rental among the village landholders was 
left to the village officers and to the kamdvisdar or government 
Tillage manager. From their decisions the villaga landhl)lders 
had the right of appeal to the mamlattktr.and from the mamLatddr 
to higher authority.! To the kamavisdar or village manager was 
entrusted the duty of collecting the revenue and encouraging 
tillage. Their connection with the mdmlat-lar enabled ilie kamlivis
dar. to develop the resources of the country, but they were a badly 
paid body aud nsuslly spent more revenue than they brought to 
light, often made the villagers work fOi' their private gain, and did 
mischief by meddling with the inner affairs of the village.3 They 
often 80 lowered the authority of the village headman or patil, that; 
the headman's only care was to enjoy his allowance, pay his quit-rent, 
and act on the orders of the kamdvi8ddr or village-manager" With 
the headman or patil and the village clerk or kull,arni the manager 
arranged how much of the whole village rental each landholder should 
pay.6 Between the stipendiary divisional officers or amildars and 
the stipendiary and heredital"J village officers, came the district 
hereditary revenue officers. These were the deshmukhs or de8ais· 
and the dNhpandu whose Kanarese names, the deshmukhs of,uU 
gafl,&a. or district head and the deshpandes of mid shdnbltOg or mid 
I.:u.lkarni that is district clerk, explain the original nature of their 
duties. Their names show that the institution of hereditary district 
revenue officers dates from before the Musalmans. Their authority 
was confirmed /lnd in some cases extended by the Bijapur 
government. Even under the Marathas the llesllmukhB and 
dellhpanMB were used, as they were used in the home or strictly 
Maratha Deccan districts, as a check on the amilddrB or stipendiary 
officers.' They kept accounts of the tilla.ge, produce, and revenue; 
encouraged poor landholders and recalled deserters. The position 
of Dh8.rwar, the southern fringe of Bijapur, Moghal, and Maratha 
rule, gaVA a political importance to the hereditary district officers 
which they did not possess in the more settled Maratha Deccan 
dititricts. The frequent changes ·of rnlers in Dha.rw~r raised the 
stronger and more pushing dasais to be. independent or tributary 
chiefs. In times of tronble some of them were loyal to their overlord, 
driving out invaders and keeping the peace; others took advantage 
of disorder to found independent chiefships or Bamnathars. Among 

1 East India Papen, IV. 798. 
• Capt. Wingate, Surv. Snpt . .w;of25thOct. IS«, para 25 ; East India Papers, IV. 

782. • Eaat India Papen, IV. 782. • East India Papers, IV. 797. 
• East India Papers IV. 788. . 
• Colonel WiJluo derived dul .. "uJ:h from r/"";"lIkar or a tenth land· fort. Mr. 

Thackeray, 1821.22, EaatIndia Papers IV. 7911, • with mOl"eregard to the 8pelling 
of the ,.-ord and to the lIaritha way of collecting the re\'eBue ' humorously tr...oo It to 
du ... vUn or b"l.:a that ia teD b10 .. -.. ' 
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the loyal de,~tii, was the deaai of Dharwar, whom in 1696 the local 
Moghal govE)rnor made field gauda or district head in reward for 
defeating t,he rebellious d"4tii of Navalgund. Of rebel or inde
pendent deaai8, besides the chief of Nliovalgund, are mentioned the 
chiefs of Shi'l'hatti, HavkanQal', and Dammat.1 Between 1787 and 
1790 '1'ipu is said to have destroyed the power of the Maratha. 
de8uis of the Dharwar dist,rict.lI The allowances of the ndd yaudcfs 
or district heads and of the nad kulkarn~ or distl·ict clerkl:l were 
drawn from private villages and grants to enable them to maintain 
the honours of the gadi or cushion, the lId/Hi or litter, the chliatri 
or umbrella, and the chauri or fly-whisk. They also received fees 
in butter, in labour, and in grain, and cesses hom craftsmen ana 
shopkeepers. When they visited a village the people had to make 
them a present uuder the name of nazar.S . 

Fifteen public village servants are mentioned, t.hough the whole 
number were found in few perhaps in no villages.· These village 
office-bearers were the pafil or chief landholder who collected the 
revenue, tried to spread tillage, encouraged landholders, and carried 
out government orders; the kull'al'ni 6 or village clerk; the lohar or 
ironsmith, who made ironfield tools; the b(trhtii or 8utar, the carpen
till' who made wooden tools j the dhobi or washerman; the hajdm or 
barber and apothecary; the tltlvar or. village watchman and guide; 
the Mriki or crop-watcher who acted as the kamavisdar's servant; 
tho dhor who supplied leather articles, cut grass and wood, swept 
yal'ds, and carried baggage; the IJoid(IJ', who was a goldsmith or 
NO?lUr and a~sayed the coins in 'the market; the matlufpa/i or Lingayat 
beadle, who bl'ought food to the people at the yearly rent settlement 
or iamabantii and catered for government officers when they ca.me 
to the village; the pttja.ri or village ministrant; the joshi or village 
fortune-teller and astrologer; the hire mafhad,tiya or Liugayat priest; 
and in some villages the btfgivalds who held festivals in honour of 
the gods.' The villa.ge staff were known as MrtJ balut,u or the 
twelve sharers, According to some accounts tho number twelve 
referred to tlle strength of the staff, the twelve being the r.atil, 
kulkami, lohar, barhUi or suM:r, dhabi, talvlir, dhar, tllatMdlt~ktil'i, 
Itajdm., bd1-iki, malh'lpati, and poidl;','. According to othor accounts 
they were called twelve sharers, because the sum allotted to them 
was divided into twelve shares. '1'he distribution was six to the 
(lhor, one and a. half to the lohar, R"Mr, and talt'ar, and one-half 
to the h"iltm, dltabi, and bariki. When the village st.aff were to 
receive their shar~s of grain, the husbandman twice thrashed hili 
crop. He thrashed it a third time, b"ll.thered the grain in a heap, 
and divided it among the st,aff. Sometimes the landholder paid them 
so much for every plough or for every man in his family. In some 
Illacos when the landholder began to sow, he divided fourteen pounds 
of grain (4 slt,.,s) between the 1ohlir, Butdr, and dhor, and when he 
began to reap, the Same three office-bearcl's went. t<;> the field and got. 

1 Mr. Thackeray, 1821-22, Ea..t Jndia Papers IV. 798-799. 
• Rom. Gov. l'd. CLVI. 86-87. • East India I'ape ..... IV_ 798_ 
, }::..st India Papers, IV. 79,i, 804. 
". Mr. Tbacker .. y deri ....... hll-arroi from the Kanan'eft hI • landholder and 

t"l'Ili an .c~ouut. l!:iIIIlludlli raprrs, I\', i9'>, 
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halt as much grain and straw 8.8 each could carry.l When the 
reaping was over, the village servants in some places went to the 
fleB and each got a horse's grain bag or tobra full of grain heads. 
Wllen a landholder emptied his grain-pit, he left two or three 
grain bags full for the Dhor. In some villages the watchmen were 
eacil given a blanket. The coin-tester or potdar was paid one or 
two pice for each pagoda, &Ssayed. 2 

III 1752 when lchalkaranjikar the first Manttha province
mntl\ger or 8aj'8uilkeddr took charge, his. first act was to remodel 
the' a.ssessment. The basis of the new assessment was t. rakam 
or 4\1!tlti that is apparently Ali Khan's 1690 standard. At the 
same time customary or mamul and extra or ja8ti cesses raised 
the :aominal total rental, the jama or be?'ij, to double or treble 
the original standard.s This total or berij was seldom realised I 
and .leductions were made for villages which could not afford to 1 
pay heir full rental.' The cMli, apparently~meaning the lasting' 
or nu.naging, Bijapur village system was cOi'iilnued.6 A.s has been 
notiCf,d in the Bijapur period, the backbone of the cMli system were 
the eluilikars a class of responsihle and privileged village land
holders. The chali lands were supposed to take their name from 
the Bindust8.ni chal to go or remain with, because the holder was 
not aJowed to throw them up. 'rhese lasting or chdli lands were 
genelally the best in the village and paid a special cess in addition 
to thfl regular rental. The holders of the lasting lands were further 
boun,l to make good any failure of the other village lands to pay 
their proper rent. The other arable village lands were held under 
one of four tenures all of which paid something less than the full 
renta~. The~e four short-rent tenures were: kattg!lta6 or short-rent 
lands which paid only the original standard or ainati without any 
or with few additions, and were usually, but not.always, held by 
the liblting holde\'R or chdlikars to make up for the bigh rates tIley 
pa.id on the eMli land; 1Itakta, als.o called khandmakta that is 

I Eu; India Papers, IV. 796. 
• E...t India Papel'll, IV. 796. Ofsmallerperquisites chietIyenjoyed by the village 

headman and the village clerk, were .. ahare in the customa revenue; a due on every 
bullock. load of merchandise; the right to more than one house, to a sheep at DlUJara, 
and to the Dhor's lervices 8M sweeper; in some villages a percentage on the revenue; 
.. fee from money.changers and traders; fees from t:ardeners,weavers, and liquor • 
... lIel'll ; ~ mint fee; .. dole of molasses on the Cobra s Fifth or Nagpanclimi; a per. 
quisite f.llm things sold in the market, from oil, and from eattle ; the right to have .. 
jacket .... hed ; a supply of stationery; and a marriage fee. East India Papers, IV. 
796 ·797. 

• Bolli. Gov. Rev. Rec. 549 of 1834,99; Survey Supt. 445 of 25th October 1844 para 
25. It ill not certain whether the Anegundi rakam or Ali Khan's aindti was adopted 
as the b",lis of the new assessment. The pMsages in the original run, 'All the lands 
under cultivation were entered in each landholder'. name at the aintiti or standard 
rent only, thia being generally the old raTcf1ltn or ray'" rekhaasecssment.' Mr. Elliot, 
11133, Rev. Reo. 649 of 1834, 101. • The ""sessment W88 made up' of the ralcam or 
"i"ati tlu\t is the original standard rate, the mtimul patti or customary cess, and the 
jdlll; pat" or extra cesa.' Capt. Wingate, 445 of 25th Octoher 1844 para 25. 

• 1'he ... were many ptUtiB or ceases, the fJindti mtilllul or cllBtomary cess, the gfJtm
.qdilvdr 01' contingent Cesl, the darbtir kharcA or .tate expense cess, and the tlUJliri/' 
or complimentary presents ceas when a new manager came to a district. In addition 
to these customary C08S8ll, special ceases were levied on particul&!' occasions. Ml'. 
Tbackeray in East India Papera, IV. 788. • 130m. Gov. Rev. Hec. 549 ot 1834, 100. 

• Kflttugtdtagai, c01Tllptly kauguta; is land held in farm at a permanently fixed 
money rent which is usually light. Wilson'. Glossary of Indian Terms, 270. 
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agreement laJ?ds. generally arable waste taken for tillage which 
never paid more than the original standard or aindti assessmeut j 
hwrslJl or pa,i,ktiri. light-rented lands which could be held only by 
auil-i,lwrs j and kaul or lease land also light rented and a perqui.<iite 
of the chUWca1·s. It was chiefly because the chtilikar, had ,the 
uncontrolled power of arranging for the tillage of the light rented 
pailcal'i and lease or kaullands that they were able to bear the bur
den of making good any shortcoming in the village rentaJ.l In fixing 
the village rental the lands were entered in the holders' names at 
the ainafli or original standard, that is, apparently, Ali Kh8.n's stand
ard which .was introduced about 1690. Apart from enhancements 
due to the greed and the necessities of Marl:l.tha rule, the fall in the 
value of money, between the middle of the sixteenth and the middle of 
the eighteenth century, had made the original Anegundi rental repre
sent a much smaller share of the produce than the state had a right 
to claim.1I In any year to fix how much of Ichalkaranjikar's bel;j or 
total rental a village could pay, the public officers examined former 
collections and other records and, with the consent of the permanent 
holders or chdlikars, fixed a sum in addition to the ainati total. I This 
addition was called the cess or patti. It was generally known as 
the mamul.or customary cess as opposed to the extra or j,uti j1attis 
which were being constantly levied as special charges but always 
tended to be~ollle permanent demands. The customary cess was 'fixed 
in proportion to the aincUi or standard rental of the permanent holders 
or chdlikars. The customary cess sometimes amounted to as much 
as and sometime.s to double the original standard. Strictly no 
one but a cMl,i,ka1' should have been called t61 pay the customary cess. 
Occasionally short-rent or kattgl~ta holders who were not cMUkars 
paid. according to their means. 8. cess or patti, a quarter of, or a half 
of, and in all cases something less than the customary cess paid by the 
chci.likar. 'Though the customary cess or mamul patti was a regnlar 
and admittf'd charge. the amount was never entered in the village 
accounts.s Lands held by ordinary villagers, without paying any part 
of the customary cess, were called contract or maMa lands. EXI.lept 
lease or ka·ulland no land paid less .than the regular. standard or 
aindti. As the cMlikar.~ had to make good any faIlure in the. village 
rental they took care to prevent the tillage from declining. They 
kept landholders ~rom leaving the village, persuaded new men to 
join .it, helped newcomers or unfortunate villagers by adtances 
of seed or by granting them the use of their oxen and setvants, 
and, to induce them to bring arable waste under tillage, till the field 
was in working order, gave them leases on easy terms known as 
harytili kauls that is grass-clearing leases. When with this or 
similar help or by his own exertions a villager was established as 

1 Mr. Elliot. 1883, Rev. Ree. 549011834. 100·101; East India Papera, IV •. 782. 
I Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 549 of 1834. 101. In consequence of the wurking of the 

rich South American goM and silver minea (1545), between 1570 and 1640 the price of 
corn rose in Europe from ahout two to Bix or eight ounces the quarter. During thiIt 
period Mr. Hume makes the generM rise in European prices threefold or fourfold. 
Walker on Money. 130. See East India Papers. IV. 426 and ReT. Ree. 117 ol1825, 489. 

• MI'. Elliot. 29th Octoher 1833. writes. 'I ha.ve hardly Been one tillage paper before 
the MaisDr conquest in 1778. ill which the mdmul patti Will shown.' Bom. Gov. Rev. 
Ree. 649 of 1834. 103·104. 
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I an independent holder, he was allowed to share in the gains and 
the risks of a ch~likar. If a chal:ikar through ill-health or ill-luck 
failed to pay his share, he was charged only standard or a little 

: over standard rates. If he could not pay even star.dard rates, some 
of the eMlikars advanced tbe amount on his account and were 
repaid the advance by instalments. The class of leading or managing 
landholders or cluilikarll was found both to the north and the south 
of the Krishna. The system to the north of the Krishna was more 
exclusive than the system to the south of the Krishna. In Indi and 
Muddebihal, now in Bijapur, the chrilikars all belonged to the head 
or. pi til family. 'I'hey divided the village into shares or bhag8 and 
each became responsible for the rental of one or more shares. The 

I constitution ()£ these villages to some extent resembled the share
hold, called bhJgddri and narvadtiri, villages of central Gujarat.1 In 
the lands to the 80ll.th of the Krishna the constitution of th~ village 
was more democratic. They were more like the villages of the 
:Madras Karnatak where the whole body of landholders had a share 
in the management of the village. Any man who rose to be an 
independent landholder, was allowed to join the managing body of 
chalikars.' The privileges of a cMlikar in the nO.rth Krishna 
villages differed from the privileges of a. cMlikar in a south Krishna 
village . .Iu the northern or more . exclusive villages, in proportion 
t{) the amount of heavily assessed and responsible eMVi land which 
h.e held, the cMlikar was allowed to bold rent-frep {and. called sarf} 
inan& or wholly alienated; if he reduced the amount of his stake in 
chaI, land, he forfeited a corresponding share of his rent-free land. S 

In the less exclusive south Krishna villages where any landholder 
might be admitted, the position of a cMlikar was much sought after. 
Among the gains which overweighed the risks of Ii cMlikar'B 
position, were that the best lands and the best houses in the villag~ . 
could be held only by chO),ikar8; plough leases or nan gar kauls for 
breaking long waste land were granted oul~ to chrilikar8; the right of 
letting inJmorprivate lands, which werealwaye rented on lighter terms 
than government land, W88 confined to cljaJikars.' As the fulfilling 
of the duties of II cMlikar calTied with it the respect of the villagers, 
80 Ii c1.alikar, who throug4 his own fault failed to fulfil his duties, 
was shunned and despised; II special house-tax was levied from him 
and he was liable to lose his privilege of grazing catt.le on the 
village waste or of tilling private 'or inallllands.6 In bad years it 
was usual for the Maratha officers to forego part, an.elghth, a quarter, 
or a half, of the customary cess. Except in very extreme cases the 
district mannger had to pay the full ainount to the provincial manager, 
and granted these remissions only on the understanding that the 

I Mr. EU;ot, 1833, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 549 of 1834, lOS. 
• Mr. Elliot, 1833, Bom. Gov. Rev Rec. 549 of 1834, 102, lOS. 
• Bom. Go\". Rev. Reo. 549 of 1834, 104. 
• Br1hmans, M usalm .. ns, and other holders of villal!e grant or inC.", lands were 

forced to allow the friends of the village headman to till their lands at low rents. If 
the proprietor let hie land to any ODe else the tenant waa not allowed to till it. Mr. 
Thackeray, 1821-2"2, East India Papers IV. SOl. A common origin of village grant or 
;00". land .was ;? _the relations of those who had lost their !.i,'es in village boundary 
tights. Ditto •• ~". . 

, Cal,taio Wingate, Survey Sopt. 445 of 25th October 1844 para 28. 
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amount forgone 'Would be recovered in the next season.} The police 
,of the coll"ntry were the village militill. or 8hetsanadis who also 
carried letters and served summonses. When employed beypnd the 
limits of vhe district, they were entitled to an allowance of 1 !a. 
(1 a.) a day.' The' BarBubhedar, when he reached his district and 
made the rent settlement or jamabanrli, fixed how much each amildar 
was to collect, and the amilddr fixed how much in each village the 
ka'(nlivisdar or in some cases the village headman and the village 
clerk were to collect.3 In fixing the rental of the village, the 
mamlatddr with the help of the village manager or kamavisda;r, the 
village head, and the village cletll, found the area' under tillage and' 

. compared it with former rentals and the state of tillage in the last 
year, and on this fixed the standard rental or ainati, the customary 
cess or mtimul patti, and the extra cesses and additional items for 
nemnuk or fixed allowances. and Bad'ilvar qr contingent expenses. 
From this estimate the village manager, 'the village head, and the' 
village clerk, fixed what share eaeh landholder was to pay. From 
the amount to be realized they took the amounts which were to be 
spent in the village in nemnuks or fixed allowances and in sadilvar 
or continge~t charges, and handed over a statement of the remainder. 
In a village most of whose arable Jand was under tillage, the whole 
rental was levied; in a village with much arable waste, reductions 
had to be made. The village fIlanager or kamavi.~dar examined 
into the actual state of tillage. If he found. much less land under 
tillage than had been supposed, a certificate was taken from the 
village headman, the clerk, and the leading landholders, and a 
remission was graRted in the last payment, and an equal remission 
was made by government in the subhedar's favour. The laudholders 
paid their rents through the village-headman and clerk. If a land
holder from death, flight, or beggary, tailed to pay, at the, end of the 
year the manager either levied the amount from other landholders 
if the village was populous, or, if there were few landholders, he 
;remitted the amount and the sar8ubhedar confirmed the remission.' 
Except in the ease of a few villages in the. extreme west of the 
.district where the .crop was uncertain, in one year wet, in another 
'year dry, and no rate could be fixed, the :M:aratha land revenue was 
taken in cash.5 It was sometimes taken by a bill from a. money
lender or shrotl'; sometimes in detail in cash from the landholders.G 

The coins in which collections were usually made were Dharwar 
pugodas in DMrwar, Navalgund, Hubli, Mishrikot, Betgeri, and 
Belgaum; Pirkhani rupees in Chandgad and Kalanidhigad j Sikka. 
rupees in Bagalkot and Badami; Jeary (7) pagodas in Alsor, Kod, 
BankRpur, Gutal, Hamgal, KligneUi, Ranebennur, a.nd Dambal; 
Sikka, CMndvadi, and Ankushi rupees were received in Bijlipur. 
Other coins were taken at their market value.7 

The revenue was collected from too landholders by weekly instal
ments.s The proportion in which 'a black soil village, whose whole 

1 Mr. Thackeray, 1821·22, East lDdia Papera, IV. 793; Mr. Elliot,1833, .Born. Gov. 
Rev. Ree. 549 of 183i, 104. Jl East India Papers, IV. 795. 

I East India Papers, IV. 787. ' Mr. Thackeray in East India Papers, IV. 785. 
a East India Papers, IV. 789.790. • 
• According to Mr. Thackeray (Ea8t India Papers, IV. 794) it was usual to take a 

bill for the 88ae88ment from a shroff. . 
7 East India Papers, IV. 792. 8, East India Papers, IV. 794. 
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rental was tl0 (Ra. 100), paid, was £1 (Re. 10) frolll the 26th of 
October to the 26th of November, t1 (Rs.10) from the 25th of 

. November to the 26th of December, £1 10,. (Re. 15) frOlll the 25th 
of December to the 23rd of January, £1 108. (Rs. 15) from the 24th 
of January to the 21st of February, tl108. (Ra. 15) frolll the 22nd 
of February to the 30th of March, £1 108. (R8.15) from the 3rd of 
April to the 1st of May, £1 (Rs. 10) from the 2nd of May to the 
31st of May, and tl (Re. 10) from the 1st of June to the 19th of 
June. If any arrears remained, they were collected in Sep~mber 
and October, and the monthly instalmet;tts were made np by weekly 
oellections. In a red soil village yielding £10 (Rs. 100) the propor
tion was £1 (R8.10) in October, tl (Rs. 10) in November, £1 108. 
(Rs. 15) in December, £110" (Re. 15) in January, £1 ]08. (Rs.15) 
in February, £1108. (Ra. 15) in March, tl (Re. 10) in April, and 
£1 (Rs. 10) in May. Arrears were collected in August and Septem
ber.i The instalments due from the kanuivisdti-r or village manager 
to the amildar or division manager were for black soil villages yielding 
tlOo (Rs. 1000), t25 (Rs.250) in advance in August, t27 (Rs. 270) 
in November, tlO (Re.l00) in December, t15 (Rs.150) in January, 
t15 (Rs.150) in February, tl0 (Ra.100) in March, t17 (Re.170) in . 
April, £5 (Ra. 50) in May, and t5 (Rs. 50) in June.2 In red soil 
villages yielding t100 (Rs. 1000) the proportion was £25 (Rs. 250) 
in 'August, t7 lOs. (Rs. 75) in October, tID (Rs. 100) in November, 
£15 (Rs.I50) in December, tI5 (Re.150) in January, tl0 (R8.100) 
in February, £7 108. (Rs.75) in March, £5 (Ra. 50) in April, and -
£5 (R8. SO) in May. The amildar paid th~ sarsubhedar or province 
manager a quarter of the ~o~ectione ~n advance in August,~nd paid 
the rest by instalments Within fifteen days after each receIpt from. 
the kamavisdar. 'The 8arsubhedar paid the Peshwa about a quarter-
of the revenue or a bill for a quarter of the revenue in adra-nce in 
Augnst. If the Peshwa required an advance for the rest, h6' 
borrowed it from the Poena. bankers, and gave them an order on 
the BaTBubhedar, which the 8arsubheda'1' discharged by six monthly 
instalments, beginning in January and ending in June. Afterwards 
in Bajirav's time the kamdv;adaT and others collected the assessment 
in the same way, except that when the landholder was a man of 
su bstance two or three instalments were sometimes collected at once i. 
also- the manner of payment from the kanuivisda'1' to the amildar 
and from the amildar to the sar8ubhedar was the same. The 
aa'1'subhedar advanced a quarter to the.Peshwa i or if he was a man . 
of substance, and the Peshwa wished it, he paid the whole by 
instalments within eight months beginning in November and ending 
in June. Frequently the aar8ubheda'l' lived at Poona in which C8B6' 
he received the assessment from the amilda'1' in bills.' 

The chief change between the system of land management during 
the first (1752-1796) and the second {l796-1817) periods of M8Il'atha 
rule, was the introduction by Bajirav in 1796 of the system. of 
farming the land l'evenue. For the first five or six years of Blij,irav's 
reign the revenue was f.;trmed at a fixed rent, the farmers ta.king all 

• F.8IIt India Papers, IV. 790. . 
• East India Papers, IV. 790-791. The total of the.e item. ill Ro.. 1290 instead of 

r .... 1000. ) Mr. Thackeray, 1821·22, East India Paper&. IV. 79t. 
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risks. The ,country was full of disorder; the mamlatdar8 failed to 
put down disturbances, and the troops sent from Poona. to restore 
peace proved a. grievous burden to the people, in 80me cases ruining 
and plundering the villages they were sent to guard j the .landholders 
were impoverished and large tracts fell waste. In the early years 
of the nineteenth century these evils were increased by farming the 
revenue to the highest bidder. The new farmers cared nothing for 
the state- of the country; their one object was to realize more than 
they had paid. With this object the head farmer, who was often a 
Poona courtier, sublet his farm to another, who went to the district, 
sent to the original farmer the share he had promised, and proceeded 
to collect as much as he could by subletting groups of villages and 
even single villages.l The village manager! or the village farmers 
in fixing the sum to be recovered from a village no longer compared 
former payments and present tillage or attempted to distribute the 
amount due in accordance with the paying power of the different 
landholders. The revenue farmer called villagers whom he knew 
. to be at enmity with each other j and empowered anyone of them 
to collect the rental who agreed to raise the required sum.2 The 
villager or the under-farmer, who undertook to collect the Tillage 
rental, paid no attention to the different tenures under which the 
lands were held or to the rights and privileges of the landholders. 
He was guided solely by interest and caprice. If the oppressed 
landholder complained he received no redress.3 In the beginning 
of the year only a small rental was asked but when the landholders 
had sown their fields and could not leave, heavy additional sums 
were exacted.4 The landholders were unable to pay; and the keep 
of the duns was added to their other burdens. They had to borrow . 
from moneylenders, were ruined, and forced to leave their nllages. 
Every year the area under tillage sbrank.5 In the last year" of 
Bajirav's reign the Bombay Karnatak was a prey to a rapid succes
sion of revenue farmers. \Vhen Ii new farmer came, he had often t() 
drive out the last farmer by force. As soon as he had the country 
to himself, the farmer lost no time in making good the amount he 
had paid in Poona. Rapid and heartless exaction was the farmer's 
only safeguard from loss as at any moment his successor might be 
on his way from Poona. There was little inducement. even to main
tain public order, and the district, especia.lly Kod and other remoter 

. 1 Eaat India Papers, IV. 785, 788. 2 East India Papers, IV. 786. . 
S In the agreements hetween Bajirav and the revenue farmers, the former provi • 

• ion. enforcing moderation on the part of the revenue collectors was left out (East 
IndIa Papers, IV. 786·787). Under Bajirav the great farmers lived in Poona and had 
agents or kdrkuns in Dbarwltr. If a complaint was brought against one of the under· 
farmers, he bought over the local agent. In this way the under-farmers were able 
safely to practise the most glaring oppression. The landholders were harused by 
the perpetual fear of exactions. Even if their crops were seized, they had no redress. 
East India Papers, IV. 800·802. 

• East India Papers, IV. 786. These exactions took the form of fresh ceases. 
Besides the old cesses there are mentioned a number of tut or deficiency cesses levied 
to make up for defalcations; tashrif or a clothes .cess for the farmers; darbtir1charc~ 
to travoUing officers of state; gluill ddna grass and grain to buy off an enemy; Bhibaruli 
or militia cess; galla·tota or crop·share deficiency cess. There were many other 
cesses on special articles, a cattle cess, a butter cess,.-.nd others. Lastly, theI'e waa a 
jtilJti Ilddilvdr or fresh contingent cess to meet the npense of persona sent to receive 
debts_ Mr. Thackeray, 1821·22, Ea.st India Pape9\JV. 788, 

6 East India Papers, IV, 786, ".,j_ 
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parts, was overrun by freebooters.1 During these years of suffering Chapter VIII. 
Rarr;J numbers of landholders fled to Maisur j village clerks retired Land. 
\vith their accounts to other districts, and all .rules settling the 
assessment were forgotten. The hereditary' village and district 
()fficers who remained, taking adva.ntage of the confusion, seized 
large areas of government land to which they had no claim.2 

SECTION Ill.-BRITISH MANAGE~ENT. 
From the acquisition of Dharwar in 1818 till 1843 the Maratha. 

Assessment remained without revision.· During the first ten years of 
British rule a survey was attempted and the measurements were to a 
!>mall extent adopted, but no revision of assessment was carried out.s 
During the first twenty.five years of British rnle, 1818·1843, the 
principal features of the land·rent settlement were a very high 
nominal demand and large remissions granted every year after an 
ilH~pection of the crcps. The assessment was exceedingly unequal 
Loth on whole villages and on individual holdings. Little that. was 
in the SmAllest degree trustworthy was known about the areas of 
individ.ual holdings. Natural boundary marks were rare and arti· 
ficial boundary marks were unknown. The old iand measures were 
not area Dleru!ures but seed or bijvari' measures, that is the area. 
whieh 8 certain quantity of seed was estima.ted to sow. In each 
village the asseSilment on the unit was the same bnt the unit varied 
in area according to the supposed productiveness of the land.' 
Defore the survey settlemeut was begun in ] 843.44 less than half of 
the arable Government area was held fot" tillage. The ~rest was 
waste. La.rge sums were remitted or left outstanding. During this 
period Indian millet or jV(iri prices at DhRrwar fell from 50 pounds the 
rupee in 1819 to 102 pounds in 1842.' In 1843-44, when the snrvey 
settlement was introduced in thirty villages of Hubli, the occupied 

I Born. GOY. Sel CLX. 89; Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 549 of 1834, 85·86. 
I Mr. Thackersy, 1821, East India Papers IV. 798; Born. Gov. Sel. CLX. 89. An 

examination of the registers of grant or indm lands at the beginning of the Mar~tha 
rule showed that great additions had been made between that time and 1833. Born. 
Gov. Rev. Rec. 549 of 1834, 86. 

a Col. Anderson, Surv. Comr. 6th November 1879. 
• Bijava" or bij""i means extent of land computed according to the quantity of 

aced required to be 801I'lI in it. Wilson'. Uloesary of Indian Terms, 86, 
• Col. Andenon, Surv. Comr. 6th November 1879. 
• The details are: D/ui,/DCi, Indian Milld Pricu,lS17·18~. 

VAAL }"loC"J'DB
I 

T1Dl RUPB"I~f YIWL I POUN~ TRB RUPB& 
Ilnbli. S"av~' H~n· Kod. DMr· Hnbll. Naval·, Han· Kod. Dbi,· 

guDd. go.!. war.! good. I gal. war. 
'-- - -1--1 ---------J----

1817 '" 100 .. 1~0 •.. ... 11830 ... 80 120 1185 241 98 

~::: ::: : ~ :: ;!g ·so I :~~ ::: ~ 1~ l:~ ~~ ~~ 
la:lO •.. 96' 64 1'10 240 49 11&18 ... to 74 96 88 54 18'11... 02 80 1,;3 240· 51 18:" ... 60 52 105 123 60 
1":12 ..• 80 00 154 241 73 18S; •.. 46 108 109 160 111 
Ie23... us 92 1~7 240 114 11836 •.• 45 124 163 166 00 
18~4 ... 80 !16 liXl 246 102 1837 •.. 47 173 167 147 00 
IS2fi ... 71 70 179 244 IU 1tr.l8 •.. 60 104 169 108 102 
1,:l6 '" 83 64 157 248 63 IB.~O. ... 70 100 118 JI3 78 
1827 •.. 95 73 144 U4 1!6 IMO ... 75 104 180 240 102 

\ . 1,~8 ... luO 96 .I'Oj 240 103 11141 ... 85 108 172 240 120 
IS211 ... 00 1:lO 17U 240 09 IIW2 ... 70 112 198 241 102 

i I 

.~mriled Irom Survey 1I0porll. 
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area. was even less than in the preceding year. Owing to the 
introdllction of lower ra.tes under the survey settlement, during the! 
sev,en following years, compared with the year before the survey 
settlement, in spite of an increase in tillage, the collections in the
settlement year show.ed a fall of abont thirty per cent. In 185() 
when the survey settlement was completed, the Qccupied area Wl\S a. 
little less than two-thirds of the whole arable area, remissions had: 
fallen to £18 (Rs. 180), and at the close of the year only £.t. (Rs. 40)' 
were outstanding. Two years later in 11l52.53 the revenue -under' 
the survey settlement for the firtlt time exceeded the revenue in. 
1842-43 the year before the survey settlement was begun. Since 
1852.53, except during the famine of 1876 and 1877, the progress 
of the district unuer every head has been rapid and unbl·oken. In 
1882 the occupied area was more than double what it wa~ iu 1843-4t, 
and comprised more than niue.tenths of the whole arable area of 
the district. Remissions and outstandings had practically ceased. 
The collections had risen floom £104,986 (Rs. 10,49,860) in 181.3-4 L 
to ,£142,807 (Rs. H,28,070) in 1873-74 or 36 per cent, and arablo 
waste had fallen from 769,376 to 115,328 acres or 85 per cent. 
During the thirty.two years ending 1874 Indian millet pl'ices at 
DMrwar rose from 123 pounds the rupee in 1843 to 44 in 18i4, an 
increase of 180 per cent.1 At the end of thirty years, that is in 
1874-75, the revision of the 1843 survey assessment was begun, amI 
by 1880-81 the 1173 villages of the distl'ict were brough t undcr 
the revised assessment. During the seven years ending 1881 the 
only large remissions were .£635 (Rs. 6350) in 1876-77, and tho only 
lnrge outstandings were £3732 (Rs. 37,320) in 1876-77 and £34~O 
(Rs. 34,800) in 1877-78. 'l'hese were due to the losses in the 1876·77 
famine which caused severe suffering especially in the east of the 
district. The rupee price of Indian millet at Dharwar was 50 
pounds in 1875,47 in 1876, 14 in 1877, and 23 in 1878.2 At the 
close of 1881-82 the collections amounted to about '£190,000-
(Rs. 19,00,000) or nearly 'double what they were before the survey 

I The details are : 

·PoUNDB Tal Rt'Pkl. PoUllrMJ TliS RUPRL 

YEAR. Naval- HI", .. Dhllr· YL\L 
N&val· HAn· Ilhllr· Hubli. gum!. gal. !tot!. ...... lIubli. gund. gal • !too. War. ----------- ~ ----------

1843 .... 111 I!O 2..'l~ ~43 12.' l~fig ... 77 94 100 !12 100 
1!I44 ." Itlt l~O 2:tO Y43 III IIlflO ... &" ~~ IIlI !Oll !nl 
184& ." 1oI~ 184 2~8 ~s 1:11 ISt,l ... 47 48 100 l:lll 84 
IB46 ." 116 l!!S 19» 8~4 \l6 I~('I ... ,~ 48 48 .6 tj() 
1847 ", 84 216 1><0 !t~4 lOll IS68 ." 21 2<1 U 8(( H 
ItitS ". 06 1:<6 U~.! S:!O III 11<1\4 ... 29 2:/ 40 8(( l!O 
lS49 ." 1112 1:~) l~iI ~:!O IW 1lSOl't ." 28 2» 44 48 1I~ 
I!lliO ... 121 l'j~ 356 3~O 1~'6 \SlIri . .. U 24 48 ~Il 1'.l 
IMol ... 16» Itlil 171 8''0 1t4 It'Cr\7 . .. 45 84 ~ bll ~» 
VIMI .. lOll us- l'iO SS~ 148 1~"8 ... 77 111 100 Ill! 84 
Ig:,3 ... 121 \lI! S:lO 8''0 . ·116 18tlll . .. ~9 6:1 lAIC )46 !l8 
18';' ... b'8 76 1401 816 140 1870 . .. iii! tl8 116 7~ 44 
I~I~ , .. 71 0' liO 276 O~ ISH . .. ~3 M .. 7i 6/1 
lSflf\ .. &! II. In4 li60 76 18711 ... '(1 .. '8 n 3.~ 
1!lli7 ... &! \16 1 III 21<0 1:!4 1~j8 ... '" 40 iii! 7~ U 
II!NI ... , 81 116 116 2.1 08 187, ... ... .. . .. 80 .. 

'lIvlIJ. Gov. Sci. CL..U. 20. 
Complied from Sun'.y Itcportl!. 
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"~B>ettlement was introduced. This enha~ced revenne was raised on 
a tillage area more than double the a.rea· held for tillage before the 

. 3urvey settlement, and with Indian millet prices averaging more 
_ ,;~han double the prices of 1840.1 . 

:, At the beginning of British rule the revenue farming system was 
'[:1 topped and in its stead the personal or rayat-var, then known as 
, the Madras system, was introduced.s The ruin which Bajiravs 
i~evenue farming had wronght in the district, made ~he introduction 
lof a personal settlement a work of very great dIfficulty. There· 

It' was no record of individual payments. In many cases the village 
accOunts had been removed to distf!,nt places of safety, in others 

1 they had been destroyed, and in other- and far more numerous 

! 
instances the account holders kept them back because they knew that 
the accounts wonld bring to light many usurpations on the pa~t 
of hereditary district and village' officers. The only documents 

, forthcoming were general accounts, called taZebands and patrak8~ 
rf the assessments i~posed in the years before t.he conquest. .These 

i ,;enerally showed lIttle more than the sums Imposed on VIllages 
i\pr village groups without specifying the detailed assessment paid by 

mdividual holders or by particular fields. Even such information 
:,18 ~hey gave was of little value as it belonged to a time of exac-

- ,'1.JJld oppression. As this was the only available information, 
,;ssellsment had to be fixe,d. on what seemed BS nearly as possible 
" average rates. In additIOn, the performance of many serviceil 
:the supply of various articles were turned into money pay
,~s and added to .the rental or jama. The anxiety which the 
'~e officers showed to withhold their accounts, raised the sus
"',' n that their object was to turn some hidden revenue to their 

· Ite advantage. To prevent this, ltnder the name of m~£na8ab 
, or fitting enhancements, arbitrary additions were made to the 
'te rent.al or jll1ruibandi, and the landholders were left to arrange 
· shares among themselves. These fitting enhancements were 

" realized. Heavy outstandings in 1820-21 and 1821-22 showed 
"the assessment had been fixed at too high not at too Iowa 

,'1 rupee price'ol Indian milletatDMrw:ir was 102 pounds in 1840,50 pouuds iIi 
,.;3 pounds in 1878, and 46 pounds in 1880, Born. Gov. Sel. CLXI. 20 • 
. ,31 the Collectol's abolished jff.1i pattis or arbitrary taxes having no reference to 

· "d or trade, 8.Ild all regulated the .ddilvar or contingent charges, doing away 
J ;,tiona on that account, more than were necessary for the village expenses. All 
~at attention to the circumstances of the rayats, and made their asses.ril~.nt 
~.ly light. TheI" were, however, 80me points of difference in their proceedings • 
. 'iaplin in the Karnatak and Capt. Grant in Satllra. contented themselves with 
\ \"i{lg the extent of the land und". cultivation, hy the informatioD. of 
it \ura and of rival village ofticers, aided by tbe observation of their own 
'. ',. Capt. Pottinger in Ahmadnagar and Capt, Robertson in Poona had the 
t : ;~some villages measured but only in cases where they suspected fraud land 
,\" riggs in KMndesh began by a me ... urement of the whole cultivatiolL All 
· i., ICtol'S kept up the principle of the rayatvdr settlement and 80me carried it to 
, ~ .. t \ex tent than ha.d been usual with the MaratMa. Mr. Chaplin, after settling' 
" ;~t:itil for the whole village, settled with.each landholder and gave him a 

-, greement paper for his lield. Captain Grant and Captain Robertson Bettled 
, piitil and g .. ve him a. patta, but first ascertained the amount 8B8essed on -'f and enquired if he was satisfied with it; and Captain Briggs, though he 

!, ~. r each field, did it all with the pdtil, ta~ing an engage!Dent from him to 
· " the end of the year how much he had leVled on each rayat.' lItr. Elphin. 

· ;', October 1819, Edition 1872, 32. 
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figure. To remedy this eni Mr. ~keray, who was then Collecto1 
proposed that a fresh survey and settlement should be started. l 011' 

the establishment of order large numbers of the landholders returned"' 
who had fled from Maratha oppression to Maisur.s To ens un ~ 
their settling to tillage and to tempt others ro follow their example:~ 
arable waste was granted on liberal leases or kau18. These specially" 
low rented lands and the remissions granted at the yearly villag~' 
rent settlement or ialn<ibandi, prevented the actual demand rising' 
to more than one-half of tho nominal rotal survey rental or taram .' 
asessment.3 \ 

In 1818 the Bntish district of Dharwar was about 240 miles long I 

aud seventy ro 150 miles broad.' and included 2152 villages and 2S~ i 
ha.mlets.s In 18l8-19 of a gross revenue of !239,454 (Rs. 23~9~,MO)1 
a net revenue of £220,014 (Ra.22,00,140) was realised.' In I 

1819-20, including the trade or mohtarfa and other taxes, the land I 
rent amounted ro £235,423 (Rs. 23,54,230), excise or abkdri yielded , 
£3825 (Rs.38,250), and customs £14,900 (Rs. 1,49,000), that is ~. 
total revenne of£25~, 14S(Rs.25,41 ,480). i A variety of claims amonnt) 
ing altogether to £31,150 (Rs. 3,11,500) reduced the revenue toj 
£222,998 (Rs. 22,29,980).8 From this the expenses of administra-l 
tion, amounting to £;6,663 (lls. 7,66,630),9 left a net revenue! of 
£152,151 (Rs. 15,21,510). Of £222,998 (Rs. 22,29,980) the rev"" .1 

for collection, £222,401 (Rs. 22,24,010)10 were collected and l 

(Rs. 5970) were left outstanding at the end of the year IS1~:' 
According. to orders issued in 1819-20, the proportion in ~ 
thfl land assessment was to be paid was in the case of a. re~ , 
village yielding!l (Rs.I0), 38. (Rs.li) ro be paid within fif' 
days after September 25th, 48. (Ra.2) within fifteen days' 
October 26th, 5& (Rs. 21) within fifteen days from November :1 
43. (Ra. 2) within fifteen days from December 25th, 2$. (R' 

1 Bom. ('.,Qv. Rev. Rec. 549 of 18.34.86·88. • Bom. Oov. Sel. CLX. 89.1 
• Captain Wingate, Sur\". Snpt. 554 of 20th St>ptember 184.1), about Damhal i 

Go". Sel. CLIV. 'i 4 -75. I 
'The territ?ry since obtained from the Nizam in the KolhApur dh-ision WII.S' 

seventy.five miles by twenty. East India Pape .... IV. i76. I 
o E.~t India Papers, III. 792. • East India Papers, IV. 7";"6. 
, East In,lia Papers, IV. 321. In 1819-21> of a gross revenne of £~9,H 

~,91,460), the net re'"enue amounted to £2'!'2,988 (F .... 22,29.8""0) or an inereaJ 
the previous year of £29a (Rs. 29, j40). East India Pal?"rs, IV, ;";"6. ) 

8 The details of the claims are : Lands held by the police militia called WI' 
or AAihandi8 £15,002 (Rs. 1,50.(20), mcl'a811 and other rights enjoyed by pro~j 
and otb .. rs £785 (Rs. 7S50), right8 of bereditary district officers £4950 (Ra. " 
rights of village officers £33713 (Rs. 33.7(0), .UOWBUCt>S to temples and mosqne" 
(Ra. 47.3S0), annuities or rur.ha~"718 £1632 (Ra. 16,320), vill"ge upE'nses £b": 
6280) ; total deductions £31.1;,0 (Rs. 3,11 ,500). Eas~ India J'apers, IV. 321 ., 

• Tbe charges were: Head.quarters office and contingent that is Awz..,..I:a.:f 
Midilt'fir £17,847 (Ra. 1,78,470) or seven per cent; 08ha", or l/hWa"df peons. 
(Rs. 3,33,3(0) or thirteen per cent; jn"e~lar borse £698.1 (Rs. 69,830) or I 
>Cent; talll1:4 shib<lladi and M-iil''fir £9067 (Rs. 90,670); extra cbargf": 
(Rs. 10,990); pond repai", £ISI (Rs. 1810); pensions £117 (Rs. 1770); SA;: 
or AUb'1lst allowmc~ ,£978 (Ra. 9780); annUities or MrAAtUlln$ and ('hariti •. 
(Rs. 14.(00); conrt or ad<ilat cbarges £149 (Rs. 1490); political char~ . 
(Rs. 27.2(0); post office chargee £!l99 (Rs. 9990); and loss from nebai. , 
(Rs. 3980); total £76,663 (1\8. 7,66.6313). East India Pallers, IV. 321·3:!~. r . 

I. C-ollections of jndicial fines and extra rennue amounted to £&U3 (Ra. , 
making a total of £2'213,814 (Rs. 22,88,1-10). Eas, India Papel"ll, IV. 3'21.3~·. 
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withil4 fifteen days from January 240th, and 28. (Re. 1) to be 
paid in llarch. In the case of a black-soil vil1age yielding .£1 
(Rs.IO), the proportion was 28. (Re.l) to be paid within fifteen 
days from October 26th, 3&. (Rs. J I} from November 25th, 48. (Rs:2) 
from December 25th, 4". (Rs. 2) from January 24th, 48. (Ra. 2) from 
February 25th, and 3.,. (Rs. ) l) from March 25th to the end of ApriJ.l 
The 1andholders were made to pay their instalments in the 
presence of the village headman and clerk who passed receipts 
specifying the amoant and the coin in which the instalment was 
paid. The amilddrs or divisional officers took care that receipts 
were passed and themselves gave a similar receipt for the remittances 
made by the village officers. All payments were f9rwarded to the 
treasury in the same coin in which they were received from the 
landholders, except in the case of small coins, which could be 
changed in the snb-division with the sanction of the amildar. In 
1820-21 most of the land revenue was collected through bankers or 
I/,it:k'ln whom the landholders had to repay in kind at an' enormous 
lol's. The akoih (?) or crop share settlement was never rel!<Jt1ed to, 
except when all attempt at & money settlement had failed.' In 
1820-21 the 2217 vil1ages and 290 hamlets' ofthe district yielded 
a gross revenue of !271,096 (Rs.27,10,960), and a net revenue 
of £255,627 (Ra. 25,56,270), an increase over 1819-20 of £32,639 
(PWl. 3,26,390).' The yearly rent settlement or jamabandi for 
1820-21 yieldeJ.t27,322 (&.2,73,220) more than the settlement of 
1819.20. Part of this increase was due to the acquisition of fresh 
territory and part to a change in the mode of keeping aceoants, 
which, by substituting the calendar for the Fasli year, threw two 
instalments of 1819-20 (Fasli 1229) into the following year.5 

The average total collections from each sub-division dnring the 
three years ending 1820-21 were £14,433 (Rs.l,440,330). In 1821 
the Collector Mr. Tliackeray expected, apparently from increase of 
territory, that iD future they wonld be !15,121 (Rs. 1,51,210).6 
In 1821 Mr. Thackeray the Collector fonnd that to compete' 
successfully with the neighbonring chiefs and with local proprietors 
who were in want of tenants, the specially favourable terms which 
had been granted in the IS19 leases or kauZ,must be extended from 
five to nine years.' It was also deemed advisable to encourage 
cultivation by granting specially faTourable rising or iatar:a leases 
for all villages which had fallen to one-third of their former rental. 

A subject of importance in the first settlement of the district was 
the local militia or .het,anadi&. They had a totalstren~ of 13,246 
and yearly allowances in money and land amounting to £15,558 
(Rs. 1,55,580) or seven per cent of the land revenue. In consequence 
of political and local changes the militia was badly distributed. 
Mi". Thackeray thought the best plan was to assess, their lands so 
liberally that they would not be inclined to give them Up.8 

I Eut India Papen, IV. 787. 
I Eut ladia Papen, IlL 792-
• East Indi. Papera, ilL 792. 
, East IDdia Paper-, IV.. 392. 

• 9S-5S 

, East India Papers, IV. 789. 
• East India Papers, IV. 776 • 
• Ka.n India Papel'll, IV. 7i7. 
I East ladj. Pa(lf'rs. J l',. 395. 
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In Dharwar; as in other parts of the country,. the variety of 
land measures in. every group of villages and often in every village, 
caused serious. inconvenience In making the revenue settlements.1 

According to Mr. Thackeray there was perhaps no district in India 
where a standard land measure was more required than in Dhsrwar. 
Some sub-divisions had no fewer than nine land measures. These 
tlgain varied in almost every village; and 8S none of them had 
reference to any fixed length, there was not one of them that would 
tIJlswer a.s a standatd. The Dharwar sub-division contained 123 
villages. In fifty-eight of these the pole or pafti was the usual 
measure S but there was one pole or patti for the black soil, a second 
for the mixed or masab soil, and a third for the tan or rice land. 
Even in black soil the pole or patti. varied from twenty-four to 
forty-eight 1.~lI,.,is or drill-plough s days' work.!! From its inherent 
uncertainty and from the roguery of village officersJ the kurgi was 
found to vary from two to eight acres j its average size was about 
five acres. In villages where dry and mixed or ma,ab lands pre
vailed, the rod or patti contained two to twelve variable k urg ill. 
The rod or patti in ian or rice villages was still smaller, containing 
only two to eight kurgiB generally of one and a half to four acres. 

In nineteen villages in the Dharwar subdivision the lands weredivid
ed into shares each of which was termed kul. KuZ meant a landholder. 
As a land measure it might mean the area which one landholder was 
expected to plough. It contained six to eight kurgis. In seven 
villages the sthal was the land measure. According to Mr. Thackeray 
t·he sthal answered to the Maratha theldnas apparently thikrln or 
p!ace, and was about the same size as the kurgi. In five villages the 
lands were divided into parcels called phalnis each equal to about two 
kt~rgis. In Mr. Thackeray's opinion the phalni probably originally 
meant the area of land that paid a tax of one fana1ll4 in one-tenth of a 
pagoda. In seventeen black-soil or regad villages of DharwM the lands ' 
were divided into mars of six to twenty mgiB each ku1'U' of two to 
eight acres. In Mr. Thackeray's opinion flllf'1' the Kanarese for a 
fathom was probably the origin of this measure. Twenty fathoms 
made a bigka, and thirty-six bighas made a md'1'. But the fathom 
varied so greatly in length that the '/1111'1' was of very uncertain size. 
The 1·tija rekha or Anl'gundi fathom appears to have been equal to 
four and a half kcitlu; or cubits. This was formerly the c(\mmon 
Karnatak fathom; and Vithalpant, an officer of one of the Rahmani 
kings, immortalised his name by increasing the fathom length from 
foul' and. half to five and three-quarters hci.tlLs, and twenty of 
the Dew ,naT' made the side of a Vithalpanti bigha. The avera.ge 
five and three-quarters l!liths fathom was about ten and a half feet, 
and the Bide of a Vithalpanti bigha was two hundred feet long. In 

1 East lDdi. Papers, IV. 320. 
t The 1.-'lrgf was the space which II drill· plough oould sow in one day. East India 

Papers, IV. 389. 
• East India Papel'9, IV. 389. Thtki is a l&nd measnre in use in some p&rt8 of the 

Deccan, of an ind~finit.l area from one to twenty bighd.. Wilaon's Gl088ar)" of 
Indian Terms, 519.· . 

• E ... t India Papers, IV. 389. Pllala", or/ann", is a small .ilver coin formerly 
(,Ilrrent in Madras; 122 were Eoqllal to one TUpte, Wileoll'. GI088lU'J of IndiaD 
Terms, 155. 
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thirteen sub-divisions t.he raja reM" nuir, and in five sub.divisions 
the Vitha,lpanti mar were the usual measures. Both varied consider
ably. The side of a bigha according to the raja rekki rate would be 
twenty times four and a half WIths or ninety ]uitl/,J/; but, in order 
to stretch it, an addition of twelve haths .was usually made as an 
allowance for hinjel ,nul/jit or the leap supposed to.be taken froin 
each end of the side of a bigha by the measurers. To appease the 
landholders half a hath more to each fathom or· ten hath, to each 
b ifJh a, were usually added, so that the rdj(~ rekhi bigha was 
stretched to one hundred and twelve Milts or about 181 feet.1 

In twilh'e villages of the phal'war sub-division the lands were 
diviJed into plots called gules. The word meant a one yoke plough, 
and had the same reference to ploughing that ,the kurgi had to 
sowing. The gule was usually equal to thirty-two lcurgis. In one 
villaci'e each division was called chakli or a piece; the chakli was 
about half a kltrgi.t 

Thus there was no local standard measure which could be made 
the basis of a survey. The kUl'gi was a nominal measure and the 
l-i;;h., though more satisfactory in some places was so variable that 
Mr. Tha.ckeray thought much discontent would be caused by adopting 
an average bigha as the standal·d. In villages where an average 
bigha took the place of the large bigha, there would be great dis
content.3 Mr. Thackeray thought that all the local measures should 
be given up and the English acre used in their place. He had 
mea.~ured several villages by the acre with satisfactory resnlts.' 
He thought tha,t the survey rules introduced into the ceded districts 
of:Madl'as might be applied to. Dharwar. He proposed to measo.re 
one sub·di~ision in the first year, four in the next, six in the third, 
and the rest in the fourth year. A number of am-ildo,l's who had 
studied thc sllrvey rules and helpoo in s~l'veying several villages 
were (1821) ready tokke the neld. With the Commissioner MI'. 
Chaplin's JWrmiss.ion Mr. Thackeray proposed to begin the survey 
at once. The gradual progress of the work would. enable him .to 
c.()rrect mistakes before they multiplied, to find remedies, and to 
make improvements, and would give him time to superintend. the 
work, which he coold not do if a. more extensive survey were at 
once attempted. By starting· with a heavily assessed sub·division, 
he would be able to make reductions which would pleaae the land
holders, and make the survey popular. He estimated the' expense 
of the survey at about five per cent of a year's revenue. The land
holders everywhere asked for some assurance that so much tax and 
no more should be levied on each field. The irregufarity of the 
land measures made it impossible to comply with this reasonable 
demand. At present it was necessity not hope that kept the land
holder at work. The decline in. the revenue made an enhanced 

I Rflja ... l:hi biaha originally ninety MtM, hilljet· "'/mjit twelve, for ra!lata' 
sati.iaction ten, tot.oI 112. East India Papers, IV. 390.. . 

• East IndIa Papers, IV. 389·390. . . 
a E ... t India Pap!'nI. IV. 390. Vithalpant an officer of one of the Bahmani kings h .. <l 

incre ... ed ~he lengtb of the rod by which the side of his oiflh" was 200 feet iWltcad 
of 156 feet. ' East India PapeC!', IV. 390. 
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assessment necessary. It was tIle frauds 'of the hereditary district 
and village officers which had lowered the revenue, and, unless 
a survey was introduced which fixed the rent of a field apart from 
the position of its holder. these powerful classes would turn all 
enh!lnced assessmflnt from themselves to their weaker neighbours.1 

. Mr. Chaplin the Commissioner agreed with Mr. Thackeray that a 
survey was the only cure for the present evils. A survey would' 
show Government the resources of the district and would prevent 
over-asseS2ment which in their existing ignorance it was impossible 
to avoid. MI'. Chaplin recommended that the survey should be 
begun early in 1822 and that the rules which Sir T. Yumo had 
laid down for the' Madras ceded districts should be adopted as the 
ground work.2 In 1821-22, as noticed in a despatch dated the 27th 
of November 1822, a revenue survey was begun in the Karnatak. In 
November 1823 the Bombay Government in a despatch. to th6 
Court of Directors held that a survey was necessary because of the 
general destruction of all village accounts. Still the evils of a crude 
and hasty survey were so great that unless it was superintended by 
able revenue officers, the survey would cause more harm than gooc1.3 

Three evils, short crops, cholera. and a murrain prevented 
Dharwar from making any progress in the first years of British 
management. In 1818-19 and 1819-20, of the population of about 
550,000 the loss from cholera was estimated at 25,000 of whom 
about 10,000 were landholders. The' number of landholders had 
been further reduced by the panic caused by this deadly sickness. 
Flight seemed the one chance of safety and numbers Hed from 
their homes.' In 1818-19 1819-20 and 1820-21 the crops were so 
scanty 6 that the smaller landholders and field labourers suffered 
severely,6 and their resources were further crippled by a murrain 
among their cattle. The Peshwa's government had favoured trade 
at the expense of agriculture. As most of the revenues were collected 
.through moneylenders, their interest was much more' regarded 
than the landholders' interests. Substantial farmers were (1821) 
very rare. .In many villages, partly on account of the murrain, 
the landholders had not stock enough to keep up the usual culti
vation. Advances helped the people to some extent; but Government 
could not afford to raise the stock to anything like its proper 
strength.7 The transit duty' on grain pressed very heavily on the 
landholder. The accumulation of road dues completely barred 
the landholder from exporting his surplus produce to distant 
markets. ~e landholder was obliged to sell on the spot to carriers 

1 East India Papers, IV. 391. 
~ 1\;fr. Chaplin, Comr. 5th Nov. 1821; East India Papers, IV. 323. 
Z East India Papers, III. 810. 4 East India Papers, IV. 388. 
• East India Papers, IV. 320. 
6 Indian millet or jvdri rupee prices were, at Hnbli, in 1817, 100 pounds; in 

1818, 95; in 1819, 90; in 1820, 95; in 1821, 92; for Navalgnud ~e corresponding 
figures were 56 in 1818, 60 in 18'19, 64 ;n 1820, 60 in 1821 ; for Hallgal 100, 163, 
166,160, and 153; for Kod 240 in each of the four years from 1818 to 1821; in 
DMrwar they were W in 1819, 49·;n 1820, snd 51 in IS21. 'Ihesc prices are hom 
survcy reports. . . 7 East India Papers, IV. 302. . 
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or to grain-merchants who alone could afford to carry on tM whole-
?tIe trade and to advance the road duties.1 • 

( In 1821 the principal division of DMrwar contained eighteen sub
divisions and the Kolhapur division four sub-divisiohs. In future the 
principal division was to contain only sixteen, and the Kolbltpur divi
sion five sub-divisions.! ) Of the agriculture and other resources of the 
district in 182) -22 Mr. Thackeray gave the following account. 8 There 
were three leading divisions of land, dry crop or kkuBhki, wet or tari, 
and garden. Of sixteen parts l3! were dry crop, 21 wet, and! 
garden.· 'l'hero were two classes of dry crop land, the black or regad 
and the mixed or masub. Of black there were three varieties salt-yen 
or pure-bla.ck, kart-yerior stony black, and halak-yeri or patchy black. 
Of DI ixed there were four nrieties, hit or flour-like, kempu or reddish, 
kallu or stony, and koBak or sandy. Wet or tal-i land was of two 
c1a~ses kadamaibh watered by rain and miraumbh channel or well
watered. Most of the wet land was red. Gardens were of three classes 
vegetable, betel-leaf, and palm gardens. Of these the palm-gardens 
were the best. Since the beginning of British management no new 
reservoirs had been dug, but many old ones had been repaired, and 
Dlany more required repair. The old Hindu rulers had left few 
suitable sites without a lake or a. reservoir. But to the east the land 
was .not suited for storing water and in the west the south-west 
rains were so abund&nt that water was of comparatively little vl'lue. 
Ponds and wells were much required in the Navalgund and some 
other sub-divisions where the people had to bring their water frODl 

great distances; but in these tracts the porousness of the cotton soil 
scarcely admitted of reservoirs. There wera no rules regarding the 
repairs of ponds and water-courses. After the conquest many were 
repaired by Government, part of the cost being afterwards recoverf;ld 
from alienated landholders in proportion to the benefit they derived. 
from the repairs. When any village benefited by the repairs, a 
general subscription or tafrU, was made. Land grants or inams 
were in sODie instances given by Government to public-spirited 
persons who repaired ponds at their own cost. Some of the wet or 
mail~ad west lands, watered by new or repaired reservoirs, had been 
given on seven to twelve year leases or kauls to the builders 01' 

repairers of the reservoirs. Short rent leases for nine to twelve 
years were granted to the builders of wells which turned dry la,nd 
into garden.-

1MI'. Chaplin, Commissioner in the Deccan, 5th November 1821; East India 
Papers, IV. 323·324. 

/ • Revenue }~nclosllre in Mr. Chaplin's Report of 20th August 1822, Eaat India 

~
apers. IV. 777. The names of the eighteen and four suh.divisions are not given. 

In IS35·36 the eighteen DhllrwAr sub·divisionB were DMl'wllr, paras. gad, NavaIgund, 
Pachhal'ur, Dambal, Bankapur. Hangal, Hubli, Ranebennur, Kod, Sampgaon, Bitli, 
Chiko<h. BAgalkot, Badllmi, Hungund. Indi, and MuddebiMI. Born. Gov. Rev. 
Rt'o, 771 of 18~7, 42. • East India Papers, IV. 779. 
~ Mr; Chaph!,: 20th August 1822 para. 66. The details in 1curgis were, dry crop 

119,7!1i" 'I\'ot 8.32, garden 996, total 129,523. East India Papel'll, IV. 779·780. 
• The detail. of the well.di;;ging lease or Iea"l were: A dry land assessment 

or I.:I""''''.~. tj"1!a for six years If the cost was £2 10 •. to £25 (Rs. 25 ·250), seven 
years if £:!5 to £33 (It.. 250.350), nine ~earB if £35. to £50' (Re. 350· 500); ~d 
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Great reser~oir8 could be undertaken only by the state or by 
individuals and village communities richer than those of Dbarwar. 
Where there. were large .reservoirs, a channel-man or 1w7'katli dis
tributed the water and received fees in grain; in small reservoirs 
the landholders helped themselves according to'custom under the 
control of tne head of the village.l 'rho leases or kauls which 
had been grauted to the tillers of waste land by the British were 
much the same as the leases granted by the Marathas. It had been 
found necessary to raise too term of the lease from fi ve to nine 
years.2 The breaking up of waste land was costly and required 
capital. Waste land was granted on leases or kauls subject to 
increasing rent till the full assessment was paid. The term of light 
rents lasted four to eight years &CcOl'ding t" the length of time the 
land had been waste. Extra cesses were not always levied till some 
time after the lease had expired. To prevent the jag-irda1'/j drawing 
off Government landholders, more favourable terms wr-:a held out 
in Dharwar, which, with Government advances or tagai, ,,~ere effec
tual and a rapid spread of tillage was (November 18~3) expected. 
lstavM or rising leases for deaerted villages had hitherto (November 
1823) been granted only to a limited extent.s 

Except in parts ot K'oIMpur, as far as Mr. Thackeray could find, 
Dharwar had none of the hereditary or ll~irM land which ill the 
lJeccan carried with it the right of selling and of taking back. 
Mr. 'l'hackeray thought that the absence of mirds land was due to 
the abundance of waste and to the very high rates of assessment 
which had deprived the land of any sale value. Under the Peshwa 
a man wh.o changed dry land into garden by digging a. well, would 
.not have been turned out so long as he paid his rent., nor would 
the government have objected to his selling his garden, but the 
assessment was so high that garden lands had seldom any sale value.' 
'I'he term she1'i or Govern~ent land wa3 scarcely known in Dhlh'war. 
'rhe corresponding Dharwar word seemed to be kamal. 5 under which 
term were included lands reserved by Government officers for their 
own use; lands kept by proprietors and tilled by their private 
servants; and lands held by great men and tilled by forced labour.s 
In dry crop lands in regular tillage the names of the three old 
tenures the chd.li or over-assessed, the ~'atgllia or short-rent, and 
the maida r!, contract w(lre preserved. A landholder's fields were 

eleven years if £50 to £75 (Rs. 500·750). If it cost between £75 and £150 IRS. 750 
and )500), one· fourth of the land under the well was to be permanently free of 
rent or imim and when more than £150 (Rs. 1';00) were spent. one·third of the 
Area was to he free of rent. East India Papers, III. 811 ; Ditto, IV. 777·7;8. 

) East India Papers, IV. 778. 
• East India Papers. IV .. 784; ~Ir. Chaplin, 2,)th August 1822 para.97. 
3 East India Papers, III. 806·807. . 
• East Illdia Papers, IV. 7S1. Mr. Chaplin infomls liS that mird .. dal's do Dot exist 

at all in the Karnatllk, Mr, Elphinstone, 25th Oct. IS19, Ed. IS72, 17. 
• Karna/qllll(, kamat, or kamatam me.'Ul8 the culti\'ation which a cultivator 

carries on with his 0";0 stock, but by the labour of another; the land which a 
w71linddr jdfJirtlrir or i11tirnddr keeps in hi. own ha.nds cultivating it by labourers 
in distinction to that .which he lets out in f:-rril. In llpp.er India A'dmat B!~ni1ies 
lands held by a non·rcsld~nt tenant, who cultl\'at .. ", hya hn-ed servMnt. ." ihon's 
(ilos.ar.V d Indian Terms, 2;;1. "Ea~t Incha Papcrs, IV. 782. 
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geller!.lly nominally divided into these three classes, but all traces of 
the original assessment were lost.I . ' 

Sla,'ery was uncommon though it had somewhat increased under 
the PtJshwa. A woman guilty of theft or fornication was sometimes 
kept as a lltate slave or sold. In famines people sometimes sold their 
girls to be_slaves. The slave could not leave the master and might 
be sold to another owner. Still the form of slavery was very mild. 
The master was bound to feed and clothe any children he had by a' 
slave-girl, and to perform their marriage ceremonies. The son 
of a slave-girl acted as a. house servant and the daughter, if not 
mllrried, became a. slave or a prostitute. The son was his mother's 
heir. On failure of a son the master inherited the slave girl's 
property except what she had earned by prostitution which she was 
free to leave to her daughter. The master might beat a female 
slave or her son if they behaved badly. If he'caused their death he 
was heavily fined. Slavery saved many lives during times offamine, 
and did not shake the affections of parents or encoursge oppression. 
Bondmen were hereditary servants rather than slaves. Some slaves 
were imported. The position of all slaves was governed by the 
same rules. A child, after being sold, and eating with or marrying 
with a. low caste buyer, could not be redeemed.! 

Between 1818 and ] 821 seventy-one villages were re-peopled. 
In 1821 the revenue of these villages was small but it was growing.3 

Owing to the oppression of the revenue contractors in many villages 
the landholders though frugal and provident were much in debt to 
moneylenders and merchants; Many of these debts were of long 
standing and were often made of compound interest and fresh 
occasional aids .which went on growing so as to make the accounts 
exceedingly complicated. A landholder once embarrassed could 
seldom free himself. The landholder's fields were sometimes, 
mortgaged for these debts. In some cases the landholders and in 
others the mortgagees paid the Government dues:' 

All amildarB or stipendiary officers were appointed by Govern
ment.5 Their charges yielded a yearly rental of £8000 to £15000 
(Rs. 80,000- Rs. 1,50,000). The village managers or kamavisdars 
had been dismissed, and their duties given to the village officers 
with a zill&d,ir to check twenty to forty villages. The hereditary 
feemen or ilarakdars were replaced by stipendiary clerks styled 
,hirQ8tedar8 and pe,hkar8, and shroffs.8 The removal of the village 
managers or kamavi8dars had added' to the duties of the village 
headman Bnd clerk. The headman collected each instalment and 
sent it to the amildar or divisional authority and once a year at
tended at head-quarters to settle the rent settlement or jamabandi 
of his village. The village clerk or kulkarni had to send to the 
amildar monthly tillage returns, to attend at head-quarters and 
present his accounts to the Collector at the yearly l"Cnt settlement, 

I F.ut India Papers, IlL 806 ; IV. 780. ' t East India Papers, IV. 806·807. . 
• East India l'apers, 1 V. 785. • Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822 para 341 . 
• Under the Peshwa the division authorities ~ere sometimes chosen by go"ernment, 

sometimes by the sanubh«l<i.,', and were sometlmes.baokera who had made ad'laoces. 
East India I'apers, ~V. 794. • East IndIA Papel's, IV. 794. 1 
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to send a note to the amildar of each individual payment, stating 
the coin in' .which the payment was made, and to give a similar 
receipt to the landholder. When the amildar.made the kuluar or 
persona.l sett1ement of the village rental, the clerk had to write a . 
paper or patla for each landholder; he was obliged to write a census 
or khanes1J.mdri and all extraordinary returns when called upon; he 
had to attend the alienation and inquiry clerks called in.am anrl 
daryolt mutsaddis and furnish them with old land accounts.1 

The village clerks were supposed to keep fourteen accounts, but 
their habits were so itregular that they seldom prepared them when 
they were due.i The shet&anad·iR or militia were employed to escort 
remittances of treasure for which they received an allowance.3 The 
introduction of order and the restoration of the village headman's 
authority reduced the power of the heads or naik& of Vadders 
Kora Val'S and other wandering and turbulent tribes.4 

In 1821 of twenty-two mamlatdars, one only was a native 'of 
Dharwar. The rest of the mamlatdars and all their 8hirasted,;,~. or 
head clerks were natives of the country to the south of the Tung
bhadra. The majority of the peshkar8 or trea.suIj clerks were also 
·foreigners. Of the ordinary clerks three out of four were natives 
of the :Maratha country. The rest came from the older British, 
provinces of Madras. The servants of the late government hau 
been so corrupted by the renting system tha.t it was unsafe to 
employ them in situations of importance or trust.s The mamlatdars' 
salaries were less than two per cent on their collections.· In 
:Mr. Thackeray's opinion, the existing type of revenue offiCer 
was more inclined to bully than to encourage the villagers; their 
object was rather to display their zeal by showing an increase of 
tillage on paper thl\U to add to the resources of the country. "'here 
advances and remissions were called for, the adva:ntages which they 
caused depended chiefly on the judgment of the mamlatdar. 'Vhen 
he was friendly aud popular, his influence gave the poorer villag('s 
confidence and was a check on the oppression of bad village head-
men.1 

It was difficult to find employment for the hereditary district 
revenue officers the desais or district heads, and the deshpalldes or 
district clerks. Places were given to some des2is, but they had no 
business habits and almost all were corrupt. They kept no regular 
accounts, and many ot their imperfect records were false. In some 
cases their m'Utaliks that is ageIfts or deputies were caught fabricating 

1 East India Papers, IV. 797-798. 
I The fourteeJi'village accounts were: A monthly cultivation return: a register 

of increase or decrease of cultivation; a general cultivation return; a statement 
of extra ceases; a statement of the imlividual distribution of the assessment; an 
account of daily collections; a general half-yearly statement of daily collections; a 
monthly account of the same ; a statement of arfealll ; a general statement of receipts ; 
a geD"ral statement of receipts arid expenditure for the yea&"; a separate statenuu.t of 
the IIffllnuk or villa.ge religions allowances; a register of the village militia or ,liet~ .. a. 
dU! ; the land acconnts of the village; and if necessary a census. East India Papers, 
IV. 797. 

a F~t India Papers, IV. 795. • East Indi. Papers. IV. 799. 
6 Mr. Cbaplin, 20th August 1822 para. .371. ',El\St India PallOrs, Ill. 811. 
7 East blUa Papen, IV, 7S3, 
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.dubstantiate false claims. Their influenCe bad consider
i They had less to do with the settlement and the 

;,of the revenue; the landholders were more independent of 
: • t their agents '<r ",.t.ililu had in many places superseded 
I ./ Mr. Chaplin's experience was that the power-of the zamifldli"$ 

. . 6strict hereditary officers was always exercised to the prejudice 
,.' J.h of Government and of the landholders. All they had to do 

":: (g to furtlish information, and as members of juriesorl>aft("hciits their 
1/ :'hts and privileges were continued. Most of them were said to 
~. . f better off thau nnder the former government, though those who 
( ~'-d lost omployment hy the change were dissatisfied.t 

; / The chief improvements in the revenue system were substituting 
. 1 ~9J, or tahit'i that is advances for ifJvtila or erop-assignments j 

~toring the authority of villsge officers j stopping vexatious 
:' terferen:le j fixing the yearly assessment and taking no more than 

:e amouot fixed j securing to every landholder the benefit of 
:, labour; allowing each landholder to pay his rent in any coin 80 

,ng as the coin was good; and grantiug remissions in years of 
;;wme of crops,· 
; The tillage retorns were so grossly falsified both before and for 
lome timt after the British accession that np to 1820 the area held 
Jor tillage was uncertain. During 1821-22 fresh tillage yielded a 

. revenue )f £3431 (Ra. 34,310) j on the other hand deaths and poverty 
and the temptation of short-rent leases led to the abandonment of land 
yielding t2287 (Rs. 22,870). .As the lease or kaul Jands paid only half 
to two-thirds of the full rate, husbandmen were always anxious to 
increase their area of lease land. TO'check this evil in 1821 rules were 
introdoe~d making ooncessions t.o the landholders who oontinued to 
till their old lands. Doring 1819-20 and 1820-21 aboot 12,000 acres 
of land were held 00 utdt'fJ or rising leases. In 1819-20, 3840 
&cree of WlISte land were taken on l:4ul or lease, and in 1820-21 
26,000,· 

Comp1ainants nsnally attended in the' afternoon. The registrar 
filed civil suits on three days of the week, and revenue cases were 
registend every other day. The registry of revenue eases helped 
bumnesa and supplied a valuable record which was (1821-22) 
regularl7 kept both in Marathi and in English. Querulous persons 

1 Eaat hdia Papers, IV. 799. N .. tcl4t is the agen\ or deputy of • daJlpdllik. Wil· 
IIOD" G"'-'ary of lDdian Tenna, 359, 

• Exv., Revalue Lauer from Bombay. 5th November 1823; Eas\ India Papers, 
ill.SU·' 2-

• Ea41ldi. Papers, IV. 183. ID November 1823 the Governmen' of Bombay (East 
India Paptra, m. 812) th ... summarised the changes which bad been made in Dh!rrir. 
Th .. revs ... fanniug syatem ,.... aboliabed; the legitimate authority of ~ 
lleadmen o' ,..uu. ...... UOW Inbatitu\ed for mnch arbiUvy power ; I'eIlta were coiled ..... 
more dink"y from the landhold ...... ; landholderw enjoyed greaiIor e.:urity of property 
a.d ~ from exactlOllll; Ute ...,oun' ad the mOOe of their paymenta were 
...,... de6aod, aDd .. hea -, they were aided with adVaD_ 01' 1GgGi.. The 
minnta _utili), of \he lie" ayatem aDd $he aortailmen' of dishunemena. OIl 
-.., of rill"!;-e chargea .... fel, as • aeklf agaiD.st th..... benefit&. The greater 
atncme. D inaiotiDlI GIl pro .. p' pa)'lDeII' and GIl the iadiacriminate e:ractioo of 
.. i~ hal .. """ ...... lao unpopWar. 

• F-t lrdia Papen, IV.1U·78:; . 
• Y8·-,9 
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who oould write and had much to say, were lometinlE's ai"" 
their complaints iu writing. 'rhi8 had 6011\0 effect il\. 
falsehood and litigation, for the complainant who talkeJ ~ ,: 
was often afraid of committing himself on ;lRper.1 I'" I. 

The lands of every village were classed Rnd allottrd so thilL" I 
landholder had a share of the good the indifferent alld the bad; or; " 
highly the moderately and the lightly assessed land. Thus a lali, . ; 
llOlder cultivating about forty acres (8 kurgis)! might haT'e bal! 
kurgi or 2! acres of ch,'" or owr-rented, Imlf a. kllrgi or 2~ acl"('s;' 
katguta or moderately rent('d, three kllrgis or fifteen acres of kh" ... 
'l1okta or low-rented, and four kurgis or twenty acres of ktlul to··· 
inam which was always held on specially easy terms. The lots J ... 
land and the assessment on each were distributed by the T'illage' 
officers with the concurrence of tho vilhlg-e community. A laud,' 
holder, who refused to till his share of ('Ik/li or over-rented Ian.' 
might appeal to the amild.ir or to a pancMit or jury. At the same ti< [ 
he had to throw up the good and the bwi land to~ether. He was n,', . 

. allowed to keep the good uuless he agreed to take the bad a8 weltl 
It was chiefly on t,he eMU land that the extra cesses were imposec 
This land wa·s always taxed above its value. It agreed dOlclely wih ' 
the ,'aila of Gujarat and the appauQIlI of the ceded districts. Th(~: 
division into separate classes of land had become almost nominal: 
All traces of the original assessment of tho several parts were" 
confounded.4 , • 

The Dharwar rate of dry land varied fro~ 6d. to 148. (Re. i-7) 
the bigha or about three-quarters of an acre. This included the very 
best rich black land, and all the varietit's of mixed soil.' Beveu 
rupees· the big"a was a. very high rate for dry crop land, and was 
St'ldom paid unless some lightly assessed land was held with it_ 
Well-watered garden land paid 6.,. to .£1 (Rs. 3-10) the bi/ha, and 
channel-watered garden land 88. to £1 6s. (Rs. 4!-13) th~ bigha. 
Rain-watered l'ice land paid ·ts. to £1 48. (Re. 2-12) the bigi'l.5 

The share of the produce whieh went to the landholde,· ROll to 
Government T'aried greatly in different places and uuder lifferellt 
circumstances. If the laud was rich aud well placed, after allowing 
for the cost of tillage, the holder without any distress colld pay 
Government one-half of what was left_ If the land was poor, to 
pay 80 large a share as half would not leave the landholder. enough 
to keep himself, his family, and hi8 cattle. Assuming that a 
middling landholder kept four bullocks and two plonghs, ·.that he 
'held thirty bighds of dry land, each big1ta yielding & gros!i produce 
of Hoi ,hen of grain, or in the aggregate 4-320 ,"ers thell;,erage 
price of which might be forty-eight shers the rupee whie, would 

. \ 
1 East IndIa Papera, IV. 7;9. 
~ I[tII'gi, .• lllNlSUI'e of land, as much as may be ploughed &ad 8OW'D il one day 

Wlth ... pair of bullocks and .. drill plough; t.he extent varies from abrui t.wo W 
aboutel!!hi aoresl Ihe average i8 aaid to be about. 6ve. Wllson'a tlouary of 
Indian TO!I'JJIs, 303. 

s FAal. Illdia Pa~ra, III. 806 ; F.ast India Papers, IV. 782-
• Mr. Chaplin, :.Oth Angust 1!l2:.! par&. !l3. 
I Mr. C'h"plin, 20th AII~st IS:!'! para. 103 ~ FA.t In,li .. r~p .. rs, 111. Sui: 

COIllpal'e .:"st IlIdi~ Papt'rs, IV. iSI. 
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~ of £9 (Re. 90), and that he also held one bigTta of garden 
. 'on an average an outtorn of about £3 (Rs. 30) that is 

tturn of £12 (Rs. 120); of this whole amount the 
, 'lnt share would be, of the dry land crop £3 lOs. (Rs. 35) 
, itwo·fifths, and of the garden 148. (Rs. 7) or about one
:,1 that is a rotal Government share of £4 48. (Rs. 42). This 

ticave the landholder a balance of £7 168. (Rs. 78). From 
, Jalance the landholder had to meet the following expenses. 
_ ..... share of the prime cost of his four bullocks "alued at tlO' 
(Rs. 100). These'tollocks were estimated to be serviceable for 
eight years, BO that the yearly share of the cost would, be £1 58. 
(Ra. 121). The cost of his ploughs and the occasional hire of 
II. help about 16,. (Rs. 8), Beed for his dry and garden lands 
about 19,. (Rs. 91), fees to district and village officers and his share 
of village charities about 128. (Ra. 6), that is a total expenditure of 
£312,. (Rs. 36). The cost of keeping the landholder's family was: 
Food grain, four 8/IeT8 daily,,£2 48. (Rs. 22) ; clothes £1 lOs. (Rs. 15); , 
sundries at the rate of half a rupee a month, 128. (Rs. 6); tota.l £4 68. 
(Rs. 43,. Against the total expense of £7 18s. (Rs.79), might be 
set 14,. (Rs. 7) gained by the sale of butter, milk, sheep, manure, 
boffaloe, calves, and sometimes poultry; and by his own or his wife's 
labour in the field or in spinning cotton. . These extra gains might 

. lower the cost of the family keep ITom £7 18s. (R8~ 79) to £748. 
(Ra. 72). 'I'his taken from £7 168. (Rs. 78) his share of the g~oss 
produce, would leave a profit of 128. (Rs. 6), after paying his rAnt 
and all charges. Reducing the amount of. the total ontturn to the 

-I scale of 100 the Government shllol'(1 was thirty-five and the land
I holder's share sixty-five per cent. 'Of the landholder's sixty-five 

per cent, fees, village officers' dues, and the cost of tillage accounted 
for thirty per cent; the keep of his family of six persons accounted 

, for thirty per cent more, and left a saving of five per cent. l 

After paying the current year's revenue, no law prevented a 
landholder throwing np his fields provided he threw up the highly 
and the lowly assessed lands together. Still the ties which forced every 
la.ndholder to till the land allotted to him by custom and the village 
'community were stronger than laws. The landholder must till. 
)f he ceased to till, he subjected himself to a house-tax, became 
hateful to his neighbours, and was considered an alien. If a. land. 
holder threw np his lands, he generally left the village. At the same 
time as it was the interest of the village to keep him, the obligation 
became mutual and gave rise to a feeling which bound the lanp-holder 
to his village and his village to him. This was the best safeguard 
against the decline of tillage and the best preventive to emigration... S 

Every year a patta or agreement was given to each landholder stating 
what he had to pay. 'I'he village officers were also obliged togivahim 
receipts. These precautions in time would prevent extra exactions. 
If exactions came to light, the village officers were obliged to repay 
thtl landholder and were also severely fined.s ' 

1 

I Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822 paras. 104·105. 
=wt India Papel'B, IV, 782. "East India Papers, IV. 794. 
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Every year as he moved about the district, on mater{ 
by the different village officors and checked by the mao. 
Collector or the assistant collector fixed what increase (. 
each village had to pay compared with the rental of tht. 
year.l 'I'he Collector generally superinten!led the k, 
personal settlement of a few villages in each sub-divisiot 
the rest was made. by the mli.mlatdar subject to the ~l 
revision. After the mauzevar jllmltbandi or yearly village sett'r .' 
had been fixed, the mamlatdar went to each ~illage, made mlr.<--,.i 
inquiries as to each landholder's tenure. field, family. anti propertY'j' 
When the village rental was fixed. the Collector told the leading I 

landholders what was the rise or the fall in the village rental 
compared with the year before. On their return to ~heir village the " 
leading landholders told their neighbonrs and apportioned the I 
individual rent of each landholder nnder the immediate 1 
superintendence of the mli.mllltdar who confirmed the allotment if it 
gave general satisfaction. The aindti or standard rent. the mamul 
pattis or usual cesses of the late government. and snch iteIJ)s of the 
Jasti pattis or extra cesses as seemed fair, were ascertained; the ext~ 
cesses were embodied with the original rental and usual ce88es, and 
the endless Marli.tha divisions and subdivisions were aboliBhed~ 
Extraordinary levies. contrary to the terms of the agreement papera 
or patttls, were never allowed. The rent was thus clearly marked 
and unauthorized levies made most difficult. In many parts of the 
district the landholders wished to have their a88essment permanently 
fixed except that remissions should be granted on extraordinary 
occasions. The town lands or kasba of DhArwli.r were surveyed 
and the lands assorted and assessed. The landholders approved 
of this measure which pl'6Vented changes of rental.' Disputes 
in the yearly rent settlement were settled by a panchdit or 
jury of landholders. Notice of the landholder's intention to throw 
up land was required. and his return to such as might ha\"e been. 
improved by him was allowed on favonrable terms. Great encouragt"
ment was held out to improvements in irrigation. The grass lands, 
were rented but a common was kept forthe village ca.ttle. Distraint 
of field and craft tools was Dot allowed. In each village the land
holders were oollectively responsible for outstanding balances. but, 

• except under special circumstances. this re~ponsibility was not 
enforced. All balances that were not realized before the first 
instalment of the next 80ason were remitted. Unemployed soldien 
were encouraged to take to hnsbandry.-

As bills for thEl amount of the assessment were no longer takeD, 
a. treasnry establishment and a large body of messengers or peonE 
had to be hpt. Bonds and receipts were exchanged between 
Government and the landholders.' 

The new system of collecting the instalments of revenue from the 
individnal holders was beneficial, but it could not work smoothly 
till the village OffiC€fS learned their duties and the landholders were 

1 Eaat Indi. Pape .... nI. 8I)~. 
I Eaat Io,h& rapt", Ill. &03. 

2 F_t llldi .. Papers, nr. 71l9. 
• Eut Indl .. rapers, ~\", 7!H. 
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( 
tlt. on moneylenders. In the years before 18-21 failure 

. era, mlllTain. and movements of troops had combined 
I ~ revenue very difficult to collect..1 Except when pay_ 
~ made in small coins, the same coin which the landholders 

,~e village officers was· delivered into the treasury.! The 
each coin was established according to a fixed standard and 

f

" .... na were received. at that standard in whatever coin they 
fl' ..-aid. The company'iI rupees were scarce and at a premium. 

I ..t, '\liey were the currency in which public acconnts were kept. I 
:Jhe fdaroif. or money-changers were in the habi~ of combining to 
raise or depress the nlue of the coins as sniOOd their business. The 

./(.ading bankers in New Hubli, Bagalkot. Kolhapur, and other large 
marke, towna negotiated bills to a large amount. H in a particular 
town the quantity of goods or any other cause enhanced the value 
<>f the current ooin. the bankers immediately sent notice to their 
psrtners or agents in other towns that a certain coin was ali a 
premium. and their agents bought the coin required and sent it 
where it was iu demand.· Distraint of property took place only 
when a landholder was able but unwilling to pay his rent. The 
officera were ordered to confine distraint to these cases and not to 
eaforce it withont authority. i .The rates of interest (1821-22) naually 
paid by landholders to moneylenders were two to four per cent a 
JDonth. Under the late government a landholder paying flO 
(Ra. 100) used generally to borrow £2 lOs. (Rs. 25) from an outside 
moneylender. to raise £5 (Rs.50) by a village loan, and to pay £2 
lOr. (Rs. 25) re&ily money. The premium or maftuti charges paid 
oa the village loon genera.lly amonnted to one and a half per cent

7 

and the interest ou the outside loon to six per cent calculated for 
three months at two per cent a month.' Under the Peshwa the land
holder usually paid four. six, or eight-sixteentha in grain; if he ~ lid 
in grain he 100 six and a quarter to twelve and a half per cent more 
tbaa if he had paid in money. 88 the banker received the grain a~ 
twelve and a half to eighteen and three quarters per cent below the 
market price.T 

Cnder the Peshwa it was a common practice for the landholder 
to assign his crop to the moneylender and get the moneylender to 
advance the rental. This lV8S known as the assignment or hatllil" 
system.' This system ~uld not be at once abolished, ~d so long 
as it lasted. the 1068 of Interest fell on the landholder. Light assess
ments and timely instalments went far to remove the evil. The 

1 East India Papen, IV. 778. • East India Papera, IV. '193. 
I Ean .... dia Pape ... IV. 792. • East India Papers, IV. 792. 
• r-t lndiaPa""" IV. 778. 
• The puage ill Ute ~ ill emdosed. n ....... til ... : • The anal rates of mtered 

DOW paid by ..... ,.. '" ~ for IoaII8 &l'e m- *"'0 '" foar per _to A....,.., paying 
a hundred rapeee ued ~Y. UDder lbe late goYer'lllllell~ '" borrow wenty.6 .... to 
"bQill6fty by _olaYillage loaul",...tad<uoIl.and "'paywenty.fivaready mODeY 
The c:bargeII for _1Ili ill ~ amounted '" one and a half perceat, aDd for iDteftsi fi,,_ per cent, ealeulakJ. fOlf three months d *"'0 per eeJlt per _ • East India 
Papen, IV. 79'1. '1AId1ndia Papers, IV. 792. 

"The tenia '-il4 is abo aaed of the praet;iee ,of keeping the cr'Opeander the charge 
of a nllar "fti __ untillha mstalmeDs .... "",.t. The pa&aage ill th, ~t __ to 
refez 10 the auigtl!lle.t of • crop '" a moaeyleader. • 
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" 
landholde.r who still paid by assignment, lost two to f~ 
by interest; but, as a little iudulgence was I!hown rel'l 
coin in which payments were made, he lost little by. 
A landholder in moderate circumstances formerly borro\. , 
seventy-five per cent of his instalments, and on this se~\ 
per cent he had to pay seven and a half per cent interest. U 
British the share he borrowed was reduc~d to fifty per c\ 
the interest he paid to two to fonr per centi • '_" \ 

As regards village expenses, nemnuksthat is fixed sums paYl.h-,u:q 
to Brahmans, temples, and mosques, were sent to the treasUl-y and! 
then paid to the claimants. Petty village charges were paid a~ I 
before by the village officers.a Allowances to village gods of whom I 
the chief were Durga, Hanumin, and Basvana, were continued.s 
Except where they were found' to have fallen below the original I 
amount, the quit-rents paid by village and hereditary district 
officers were continued unchanged.' 

The increase of liquor drinking was an evil. 
discouraging it was to make liquor as dear 
punish open drunkenness severely.s 

The only means of 
as possible and to 

Of the items of reve~ue,. besides the revenue from the land aud 
from excise, the chief was the house and trade ceEtS known as the 
mohtarja tax. This included a house an~ shop tax and a cess on 
weavers traders and professional men. The tax was very irregular in 
incidence and was higher than the corresponding taxes in PoonaAhmad
nagar and Khandesh.6 One banker or savkrir in Bagalkot paid £15 
(Rs. 150). Still, compared with the land tax, the mohta'ia tax was light_ 
Mr. Chaplin was of opinion that the best system to adopt in a trade 
cess was to fix a lump sum to be paid by each class of traders in 
each centre of trade, and leave the traders to arrange the individual 
payments. Mr. Thackeray was attempting to introduce this practice 
in the Karnatak.7 In June 1823 a nnmber of vexatious duties 
which yielded only a small revenue, £35 to £50 (Rs. 350 - 500), 
were abolished.8 The exclusive privilege of weighing and measur
ing had been rented in some places. 'fhis monopoly did not seem 
vexatious. It provided a public measurer who was 'responsible 
for frauds, and it tended to the uniformity of weights and mea
sures at the same place.9 Under the former government many 
monopolies for the sale of articles had been granted. Mr. Thackeray 
proposed to abolish all monopolies that affected the necessaries of life.u~ 

In 1823 both the south-west and the .north-east rains were very 
scanty. In November 1823 th~ wet or rice crops which depended 

1 East India Papers, IV. 791-792. t Mr. Chaplin, 20th Au!!Ust IS22 para. 36. 
3 I<:&t India Papers, IV. 779. • East India Papers, iV.79t. 
" East India Papers, III. 793. 
6 In KMndesh, though there was lp.ss traffio titan in Poona and Ahma,lnagar, the 

?/toMar/a, taxes were higher than in the other districts. They varied from 2.<, to £7 
(Rs. }. 70), the mode of le\')'ing them was without system. East India Papers, 
III. SU. 7 East India Pa'pers, III. .92, SU. 

• Among the duties abolished wero cesses ou griudstones, leaves used lUI platters. 
straw, chaff, cotton seed, fodder, butter, cement, dyeing barks, charcoal, earthenware, 
wool. shoes, cordage, and ~aul matti or brackish eartll. Rev. Rec. U pf 182:J,l77.18:!. 

" E.u;t India Papers, Ill. 793. 10 East Inltia Papers, HI. 793. 
, ' .... :,. --I 
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.,'" 'j te had almost entirely failed, and the snpply of water 
", , ,J{the land usually watered from ponds, was ,exhausted 
" ,e fe the grain ripened. Near Dharwar the red Indian 
:',', I Jered, less, but in many sub-divisions even this har~y crop 
~ ))!._ TIll the 16th of November much of the land whICh was 

',j ,I.'or the late harvest was unsown. Since October rice had i.F! t.hirty per cent and Indian millet twenty-five per cent.1 

'/ f] 821 the early rains again held off. In July a large number 

t
' ,<:attle in the district were sent for forage to the western forests. 

> help the cattle and men, especially in the east,aIl restrictions on the. 
,e of the meadows or kurans as pasture grounds were removed. 

, ,fides from the failure of rain and want of forage the district suffered 
~ ,n & severe plague of cholera. In July 1824 cholera raged in 
" Jony parts of the district; twenty-five deaths had occurred within 
lree days at one village and in that village nineteen were still sick. 
IIr. Thackeray asked leave to entertain a native dresser with a supply 
~ medicine in each sub-division where the epidemic prevailed.s 
~tom the close of July the season's prospects ~egan to improve. 
;, fe showers fell in many parts of the district; some of the rice or ta.ri 
: 19 were sown; and though in ~he dry villages the early harvest had 
'I'.P greatly kept back, by the middle of August there was ground to 
.,;e that no serious failure would occur in the later crops. Forage 
78.8 scarcer tAan ever. Though so many cattle had died, food was 
o bard to get that the price of bullocks had fallen twenty-five to fifty 
'er cent. 'fhe price of grain was (An gust ]8~4) abont thirty-five 
er cent higher than in the previous year, and, but for the abolition of 
b.e grain duties, it would probably have been much dearer. The deaths 
rom cholera were much more numerous than the returns showed.s 
11 .January 1825, in reviewing the state of Dh8rwar, Mr. Chaplin 
oticed that since 1819 the' land revenue had increased by 
40,000 (R8. 4,()0,000).' He,thonght that this increase in the rental 
ombincd with sAasons of bad health and short harvests, was pressing 
eavily especially in the east of the district: Prices also in spite of 
IlOrt ha.rvests remained low and the people had suffered by the with
rawal of, the Government commercial agent who ,had £or~erly 
ought large quantities of cotton. The inorease in the outstanding 
aIances from£~291 (Rs. 32,910) in 1818-19to £13,435 (Rs.1,34,350) 
l1823-24showed a difficulty in realizing the Government demand.5 

[e thought that the next year's settlem~nt should be extremely 
IOderate. A.t the Bame time DMrwar had suffered less than the 
leccan districts from the failure of-the early rains of 1824. A large 
roportion of cattle had beeu saved by sending them to the Dharwar 
lrests, the late rains were specially well timed, 'and (January, 

1 Mr. Thackera.y, Collector, 16th Nov. 1823. Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 74 of 1823, 185· 
16. • • 
• Mr. Thackeray, 25th July 1824; Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 95 of 1824,435·444. 
I Mr. Thackeray, 13th August 1824, Born. Gov. Rev. Ree 95 of 1824, 445·456. 
• Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1230fl825. 235·252. • 
• In 1818·19 £3291 (RI.32.910), in 1819-20 £2171 (Rs. 21,710), in 1820·21 £3650 
:... 36,500), in 1821·22 £~570 (Ra. 55,7(0), in 1822·23 £8010 (Rs.80,lOOI,a.nd in 
123·24 £13,4:15 (Ra. 1,34,350). Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 123 of 1825,2:'16. 
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1825) the late crops of wheat, cotton, jvuri, linseeA;, 
produce' were most promising. \, .", 

In 1~26-27 DMrwar consisted of nineteen SUb-diviSiO~\ 
avera,ge yearly rental for collection of £6506 (Rs. 65,0 '\ 
details were, in the principal division, DMrwar with a '.~', 
collection of Rs. 72,430, Mishrikot with Rs. 46,180, Parasg3Al\ 
Rs. 80,940, Navalgund with Rs. 83,110, Pachhapnr with Rs. 4~"" , 
Dambal with Rs. 54,980, Bankapur with Rs. 63,630, Hangal ., \ 
Rs. 5,7,960, New Hubli with Rs. 63,630, Ra.uebennur " 
Rs. 75,400, Gutal with Rs. 76,330. Kod with Rs. 64,040, Kit ~ 
with Rs; 74,210, Sampgaon with Rs. 86,930, and Bidi wi I' 
Rs. 64,900 j and in the subordinate division Bagalkot wit; 
Rs. 69,940, Ba.dami with Rs. 44,350, Hungund with Rs. 70,5~' . 
and Ron with: Rs. 38,070 j total Rs. 12,36,090,1 The rains of 10\ ' ' 
were variable. Some parts of the district suffered from want ( . 
rain while in others the crops were ruined by excessive and untimelJ ; 
falls. There was no cattle-disease and slight cholera in Dharwar i :, 

N avalgund, pachha.pur, Dambal, New Hubli, Kod, Kittur, Sampgaol' 
and Bidi In several parts of the district the crops suffered great' 
from the ravages of rats j in some places the fields had 00' 
sown two or three times over. The rupee price of Indian millet;, ~ 
jvWri varied from about 116 pounds (29 aMrs) to about 96 poui' 
(24 shers) and the revenue was about £4820 (Rs. 48,200) less t~u" 
the revenue of the preceding year j ,£21,649 (Rs 2,16,490) were 
remitted and .£2390 (Rs. 23,900) were left outstanding. , 

In 1828 Mr. J. Nisbet, the Principal Collector, gave the followin~ 
account of the Dharwar system of land ,management.! To lessen 
expenses the number of sub-divisions had been lately reduced from 
twenty~one to nineteen. Each sub-division was under an amildJr or 
mamla.tdar, who, under orders from the Collector or the assistant 
collector, and in some cases on his own responsibility, had the 
control of all revenue and magisterial affairs within his sub-division. 
The inamlatd8.r's first duty was to make himself acquainted with the 
circumstances, habits, and character of the people under his charge. 
With this object, at the beginning of the cultivating season, that 
is during May and early June, he was expected to visit every 
village, prepare an account of the area of land tilled by each Ian dholder, 

. and, by settling disputes and granting advances, enquire into and 
try to remove causes of decrease. He should pay a second visit to 
villages where disputes remained unsettled or where fresh troubles 
had sprung up. About October when the crops began to ripen he 
should make a second circuit, and learn from his own knowledge 
the result of the season and the effect of his former arrangements. 
In each village his clerks, chiefly the treasury clerk or pesMcar and 
the villa,ge group olerks or zillUdar8, should prepare a detailed 
statement of the fields tilled by each landholder to be compared 
with the agreements which the villagers had passed at the 
beginning of the tillage season. This comparison was the basis of ' 

I Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 167 of 1827, 411. • 
2lr!r. Nisbet, Principal Collector, 1st December 1828 .• 
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he yearly rent settlements and formed the ground work of the 
rlamlatdar's future proceedings. If the accounts were carefully 
• repared, and the enquiries honestly conducted., the mamlatda.r 
vould find little difficulty in settling all questions which might 
Iterwards arise regarding the collection of the revenue. Besides 
his main part of his work the roamlatdar had many calls on his 
,ttention from proprietors or imiriuUirs, claimants or hakdti)'s, and 
,ther classes of the people under his charge. 

Under the mamlatdar was his chief clerk or Ilkirastedar. The 
hief clerk's duty was to keep the accotints of the mamlatdar's office 
omprising the details already noticed, the demands collections and 
'alances, the issue of pay, the repairs to public works, and all 
ther receipts and charges. In these duties the chief clerk was 
,elped by a statI of four or five writers or ktirkuns. The third 
evenue officer in a sub-division was the peshkM or treasury clerk 
vho acted a~ the mamlatdar's confidential assistant. These, together 
rith the shrotI or coin-testing clerk and other inferior servants, 
LJrmed the sub-divisional head-quarters statI. Every sub-division, 
,esides tht1 head-quarters clerks, had five or six zilUidMS or village 
~oup clerks. 'Vhen well chosen, these village group clerks were the 
!lost useful class of revenue servants. As they had only a moderate 
ha.t"ge and were almost constantly on the move from one village to 
,nother, they were acquainted with every material circumstance 
onnected with the welfare of their charges. The last in the list 

tthe revenue administration were the village officers, the patils 
village headmen, and the village clerks. In the revenue 

. nagement of a district nothing was more necessary than to 
'Vent the offices of village headman and clerk falling into the 

: fds of improper persons; every family of village officers had 
ays some member of good name and popular with the people. 

, accounts the most minute exactness was required. No account 
I.as recognised 88 va.lid until it had been examined in the Oollector's 
,ffice or kacheri, nor was any final order passed upon it until it had 
>een read to the Collector. All collections were made in cash and 
:>aid in the first instance to the ma.mlatdars by whom they were 
!emitted monthly to the Collector's treasury. . ! In making the yearly rent settlement or ;amabandi, after the 
rltivation accounts were prepared, the settlement was first made 
.Y villages or mtiujevar and afterwards by individuals or Aulvar. 
[he maujevar or village Bettlement was niade by the Oollector or 
)~ the assistant collector when, on their yearly tour between 
).~ber and February. This general settlement was made only 
vith the heads of villages, and Buch leailing landholders as chose to 
.ttend. It was usual to settle two or more sub-divisions at one 
.lace with reference to the distance which the village representatives 
lad to travel. This saved time and the presence of representatives 
.f different neighbouring villages was often of great value in 
eWiug disputes. The first process of the ·village settlement WllB 

o compare the actual state of t1e tillage of each village with the 
ngagements entered into with the mamlatdar in the early part of 
he season, and with the settlement of the previous year. If these 

• \lS-60 
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engagements were entirely fulfilled and there were no claims to 
remissions, the aggregate stood for the village rental and no further 
inquiry was necessary. If, on the other hand, land had been left 
waste, and it was shown that the landholders were prevented 
fulfilling their engagements by failure of rain, los8 of cattle, or 
other sufficient reason, a deduction was made. Further remissions 
were allowed on account of all claims which, without furt.her 
inquiry, could be certified to be just. To the rental which remained 
after these deductions, was added any iner-ease which might have 
arisen from . landholders' tilling in excess of their engagements. 
The "total then formed the amount due to Government. As a rigid 
exaction of this demand would often ruin person8 who had suffered 
from the season, or from private losses, a. third series of deductions 
was admitted. These special deductions could not be made nntil 
after minute local enquiry, the claimants being present to answer 
for themselves. The settlement was therefore postponed until the 
kulvWr or personal settlement was made. To prevent any 
reduction of the mauj6Vfir or village settlement, the Collector 
merely listened to these objections, and entered them in the 
accounts as tahkub or suspended. The village officer!>, the head
man and the clerk, were given to understand thb.t the luinp village 
rental could not be changed except under very particular 
circumstances and by the Collector's direct order, and they received' 
a patla, or agreement paper from the Collector to this effect. Wher; 
$11 the village settlements of a. sub-division were finished, a' 
abstract for each village was furnished to the mamlatdar wif 
instructions to inTestigate and report on each case included in t: 
tahkub or suspense list. The mamlatdar was told to brin[.: 
account such items as had no claim for remission, and to avo, 
orders regarding the rest: At the close of the year, the whole oJ . 
shown in a comparativ.e statement of the village and perso~"' 
settlements. As except in e4ttraordinary cases no decrease w. 
allowed, the result of this comparison was always in favour of th 
maujef)(i'l' or village settlement. In a subdivision whose survey wai 
completed, there remained little more to be done at the personal ()" 
kulvWr settlement than to compare the statements of the villagl 
headmen and accountants with the actual condition of tb 
landholders, to take account of the details of each individnal' 
holding, to make known the result to him, and lastly to take h) 
muchalka or agreement to pay the rent as the counterpart of tl 
paUa or agreement paper which he received bearing the COl1ectOI~ .. 
seal and signature. Where the survey had not been made, ':he 
kulUfir or personal settlement involved considerably more l&b<!'hr'

l The rates paid by cultivators holding the same sort of land, even 
in the same village, frequently varied greatly, owing sometimes to 
deceit on the part of the village officers and sometimes to., 
negligence or dishonesty in the person who had made the former year'~ 
personal settlement. Where these inequalities wer& numerous, th 
simplest mode of adjusting them was to require the whole body 0 

landholders, beginning with the lowest and taking the vote of evers 
individual, to name a pancMit or council ~m a.mong themselves' .. 
by whose decision they would agree to abide. To this COUDC~, 1 

~. 
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all the details were handed. and they were required to,make a fair 
distriblltioD of the amount of the village settlement apportioning to 
each person what they thought from their knowledge of the real 
value of his land and of its crops he could aiIord to pay. The 
result of this arbitration was almost always satisfactory. provided 
the council were at once made to Bet to work. without holding 
communication with the other landholders. Objections were 
oooa.sioIlltlly made. but the objections were easily settled by asking 
the grounds of the council's opinion. and sometimes by referring 
to a landholder occupying a nei&:hbouring field, who had assented 
to the settlement and might be trusted to give an unbiassed 
jlldgment. Where, but this rarely happened, the council was 
found to have acted with clear injustice, the members were made 
to pay the amount improperly imposed. Though most of the 
personal settlements bad of necessity to be left to the mamlatdars, 

• the Collector took care that he and his assistants should settle a 
few villages in each sub-division as a pattern to the mamlatdar. 
lIn 1832 of the eighteent sub-divisions of DMrwar, five' were under 

th'b sub-collector of Hubli. six8 under the sub-collector of 
BagaIkot, and the rest under the Principal Collector of DhBrwar.) 
In lR32 the latter rains almost completely failed and large 
remissious had to be granted especially in Dh8.rwar, Chikodi, a.nd 

• '~<l> '; of PachMpur. In addition to the extreme drought. parts of 
· /kodi and pachh8.pur were visited by two remarkable flights of 

lsts which destroyed every ~en herb on which they alighted.' 
:' 1824 the district suffered a great loss by the murder of Mr. 
: \.ckeray in the rising at Kittq.r. Partly from the lOBS of his 

',emsion the attempt to introduce a survey failed. In October 
.13 Mr. Elliot the sub-collector of Hubli wrote :6' 'What might 
ve been the success of the survey lU!Bessment, had Mr. Thackeray 

.'ed to carry his own proposals into effect, it is impossible to say • 
. "1 far as the snrvey assessment ha.s been yet tried in DMrwa.r~ 
:'" 'jvalgnnd. Dambal. and ParasglLll, it has proved utterly inefficient! 
" Je only part of the operation executed under Mr. Thackeray's eye 
, "8 pal't of the measurement of the land, and this, though often 

lorrect, proved the most useful, indeed the only llhefnl result, by 
" "ording a Iltandard for the comparison of the various native land 
';asures. The classification of fields and the rates of assessment 

. 'pplied to each class were altogether defective. The classification 
i. 1£ fields was a. frequent subject of complaint from its general 
• ncorrectness; the rates of assessment were framed entirely by' 
'rlative agents on wrong principles. The accounts of collections 

j 
\ J Dh£nrAr, Paraal!M. Navalgnnd, PAchMpnr, Dambal, BanUpur, H4ngal, Hubli. 
:tAnebennur. Kod, S"am"pgaoo, Bidi, Chikodi, Bagalkot, Blldtlmi, Hungund; lDdi, and 

... Iuddebihil. RoID. Gov. Rev. Ree. 549 of ISM, 28; Rec. 771 of 1887,58. 
I Huhli, BaokApur.lUogaJ, R&oebeonur, and AOd. Bom. Gov. Rev, Rec. 771 of 

1837, 143, 152. . . 
I l!Agalkot, Bad:lmi, Hongo.nd, Indi. MuddebihAl, and Paraagad. Bom. Gov. Rev. 

Rec. 771 of 1837, 213, 222. This ,sub·collectorate was abolished between 1833 and 
'1'1836. It is doubtful whetheJ' Parasgad was or was not a part of t.hia lub.collectorata. ) 

• Born. GOIt. Rev. Rec. 649 of ISM, 7·11. 
, J Bam. Gov. Rev. Ree. 649 of 1834,58·90. 
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during the l~tter years of Maratha rule were again adopted and 
assumed as the basis of the operation. Blit the rates so obtained 
were found to vary materially from the rent" actually levied; and 
the Government servants, actuated by. a. dread of displeasing the 
Collector on the one hand and by the difficulty of conciliating the 
landholders on the other, endeavoured to modify the conflicting 
results by expedients of their own. Wherever the new rates effected 
an increase in the old rent, reductions were made on the score of 
imperfect cultivation, poverty, or some similar excuse under the 
names of nuttu uza, hungatu paemoli, teyazgori, or nadam. If the 
survey rates fell short of former payments, a. proportion of waste 
land was ad!Ied to the reduced field, by which the total rent was 
kept up to its former amount. This patch work assessment now 
(October 1833) existed in the sub-divisions of DMrwar, Navalgund. 
Dambal, and Parasgad. In the remaining fourteen sub-divisions 1, 

the assessment continued (1833) to be realised as originally imposed 
in 1818.19 and 1819.20. Meantime great encouragement had been 
given to the cultivation of waste lands and leases were granted to' 
an unlimited extent. When the leases expired, in the absence of 
information and proper accounts, the full tax was apportioned very 
unequally and generally at low rates. As new lands were reclaimed, 
the old highly taxed fields were neglected, and often thrown up; and 
that they might not fall waste and show a decrease of cultiva~--::n~,.. 
the district officers granted them anew at reduced rents. I~' ••. 
more substantial landholders unwilling to throw up their establist-. 
fields generally consisting of the best lands near the village~ retair, ; 
,hem on the high rent that had been imposed in the beginni:,' 
A general inequality thus came to pervade the whole assessmE(.· 
while no data had been procured for reforming it, and the n\..· , 
pl~ns, attempted to be introduced· for that purpose. had si~ 
falled.ll . I. .. 

The inequality of the assessment made yearly remissions necessa', 'j 
This yearly grant of remissions had grown into a great evil. It ~,. , , 
a source of loss to Government and a fertile cause of the corrupti: " 
of native servants. The landholders considered (1833) .. yea~,:' .. ' 
remissions as a. right and the district officers were never wanting ~ : ' 
arguments for their necessity. They were granted for pover~L' ,', 
misfortune, and many trifling causes, as well as fQr bad crops, b11j:c .' 
considerable proportion of what was granted .under the plea <>: (' 
failure of crops, was occasioned by abuses in cultivation. Th:\ .. 
unauthorised reductions made to the poor landholders to induc, 1: 
them to continue their cultivation, had thrown large farms into thei\ .' 
hands at nominal rents which they had neither capital nor stock tq;·, 
keep under tillage. The land had consequently become so overrun. 
with grass and bindweed, that it oould never produce 8. full croIl' ' 
even in the best of seasons.s \., ,.' 

It, .: 

-l-T-h-e -d-et-a-ils-w-ere-'--:-p-I1-C-hh-l1-p-ur-, -Bank--!\-P-ur-, -H-w-,gal-, -H-U-bli-·,-run--eb-enn-. -u-r-, -K-od-J 
Sampgaon, Bidi, Chikodi, Btlgalkot, Badami, Hunguud, Iudi, and MuddebiMl. Bom.:, 
Gov. Rev. Roo, 549 of 1834, 238. , 

I Mr. Elliot, Sub·Collector of Hubli, 29th October 1833; Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 5490fl." 
1834,88·00. a Bom. Gov. Rev. Roc. 549 of 1834, 109. 
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In 1833-3,(, the season was generally favourable except in pa.rts of 
Dharwar. Parasgad. Sampgaon, Chikodi, and Bidi. In 1834 a new 
form of accounts was introduced which showed at one view the 
highest rate which had been paid on every field in the district since 
the beginning of British role. This rate was assumed as the basis 
of the settlement and it was to be realized except in cases where 
there appeared evident grounds for levying a lower rate, which 
grounds were to be entered under.the proper heads. The effect of this 
aorutiny had been to detect many nnnecessary reductions caused 
either by the indolence or by the fraud of the district and village 
ellt&blishments. The renWof Government lands left waste owing to 
deaths desertions and poverty amounted to £3111 (Rs. 81,110).. This 
decrease, considering the st&te of suffering to which the landholders 

, were reduced in many parts of the district more particularly in the 
Btigalkot Bub-collectorate, was less than might have been expected, 
and would have been far more but for the timely relief afforded by 
Gov~rnment which kept many cultivators employed in the district 
wholwould have otherwise emigrated. The total remissions amounted 
-to d2,835 (Rs. 1,28,350) of which £9984 (Re.99,84O) were granted 
on a¢COunt of failure of cropS.l 

The revenue settlement of 1834-35 showed an increase over the 
pr.el' ious year.' In every sub-division there was an increase, in some ,ea ly as high as eighteen per cent on the whole collections, in 

! • .lers as low as one per cent. The abuses of the lease or kauZ 
,stem had been most extensive. At the same time it was a system 
,dispensable in a personal or rayatL·1ir settlement. Government 
-dered that in giving leases either the village and district officers 
'ould in the first instance be called on to state their opinion of the 

. ;pability of the landholder to fulfil his agreement, or the landholder 
tould be required to furnish security that he would not throw up 

:i"ls land for a certain period after the lease had expired. Government 
3.1~0 ordered that the native establishment should be required to 
~ake yearly reports of the land held on lease and to bring to the 
Collector's particular notice cases where Government had been 
ilefrsuded or the rules for the prevention of abuses evaded.s 

.. In some parts of the BagaIkot Bub-collectorate tigers and wild 
~nimalB abounded. In Bad8.mi alone the sub-collecto!' Mr. Shaw 

f
d in a week seen two or three tigers brought in. He 
commended that the same rewards as were granted in Khandesh 

nd the Konun should be allowed in Badami.' I 

The season of 1835-36 was unfavourable. A large fall in tillage r.a.s explained by over-assessment and short rain and consequent want 
pf forage and water. Many cattle were lost from starvation and 
pt~ers were preserved only by being driven to the western forests and 
'lillS.i Bidi. Sampgaon, and Pachhapur were all suffering from over
I 

, J Bam. Gov. HAlv. Reo. M9 of 1834, 218.221 .. 
l' Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. 6'Z1 of HIM, 163, 165. 
J 8 Government Letter, 2887 of 7th Dec. 1835; Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 6Z1 of 1835, 165, 
.66, 195. • Mr. Shaw, 1st June 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 627 of 1835 34-

• BolD. Gov. Rev. Rec. 771 of 1837, 25. ' 
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assessment. . Considerable areas of bnd had been· throwD out of 
tillage in consequence of the landholders being obliged to sell their 
cattle to pay, the revenue of former years.1 In Bagalkot1rIr. Dunlop 
did not meet with many compla.ints of over-assessment. Still the 
revenues had been gradually declining since the beginning of British 
rule. This fall was attributed to various causes, cholera, deficient 
crops, and increase of weeds. Cholera, Mr. Dunlop thought, was 
certainly one cause. The deficient crops and the increase of weeds 
were, he feared, symptoms of bad cultivation arising from the 
people's poverty. The lands of Bagalkot had been measured but 
no assessment had been fixed and the variations in the revenue and 
in the tillage area. did not correspond" This showed that the 
rates of assessment varied, a serious evil that required a remedy. 
In Bad&mi a survey assessment called taram3 or assortment had , 
been introduced. The acre rates varied in dry land from 3d.fu ~ 
48. 41d. (Rs.i- 21\), in garden land from 8,. to .£1 (Rs. 4 -rIO), 
and in wet land from 88. to 168. (Rs. 4 - 8). Before the survey 
settlement, the custom of the over-assessed or eMU land and the 
under-assessed or katguta land prevailed in Badami as in other p~aces. 
and the unit of measurement was the ma,. of about twenty-s~ven 
acres (36 bigh&.a), and the patla of four mar8.· According totE he 
people the survey had little effect on the cultivation, and Mr. Du lop 
found this opinion confirmed by the notes of his settlements of fif n 
villages in Badami. Mr. Dunlop a.dded that in Badami the gen~-l'., 
good circumstances cf the people, and the uniform ecale of t, 
revenues, varying little from year to year, formed a most gratifyir; 
contrast with the sub-divisions of Bidi, Sampgaon, Pachhapur, an 
Bagalkot, which he had visited before Badami. In Badami, 183 
had been a favourable season; it was the only sub-division whe: 
remissions on account of short crops were not required. In t~ 
greater part of Dambal a survey assessment had been fixed but!~ 
had not been a.ttended with such favourable results as in Bad~ 
In the settled villages, there bad been ·much fluctuation, and not a 
few had fallen off cOIliliderably. Still the revenues of the Dambal, 
sub-division had on the whole increased. All the villages on thEl, 
Moghal frontier had formerly suffered so mach by disturbances a~ 
to be either wholly or partially deserted, and their lands waste.' : 
These had been reoccupied chiefly through the judicious measure~ 
and encouragement offered by Mr. Thackeray; and cultivation anI 
prosperity were extensive.6 The new inhabitants, who hadgenerallj . 
come from the Nizam's country, enjoyed their lands on veI"$. i 
favourable terms and were the best off of any class of British \ 
8ubjects in Dharwar. They showed a willingness to contribute to i 
improvements, and other signs of flourishing condition. As mu"h;' ' 

1 Mr. Dunlop. Principal Collector, 5th September 1836; Rev. Roo. 771 of 1837,3, 
I Rom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 771 of 1837. 8,9. J 
I Tarttm, sort. kind, clll8ll; it is eepecial\y applied in the south of India to mar' 

the different claasea of village lands. and the head. under which they are arranged i 
the village account.. T~amddr means an _8801' or a surveyor and claeoer II. 
land. Wilson'. G10811&1')', 11. • Bolll. Gov. Rev. Reo. 771 of 1837, 9. l 

6 Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1 of 1837, ll, 12. - I 
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land remained "waste. there was still (1836) a field for further 
improvement. In Dambal (1836) Mr. Dunlop noticed that certain 
nllages under Kalkeri, which had been leased to a certain Rangrav 
were populous and thriving. He hoped \hat more men of capital 
miJi!'ht come forw&rd and embark in similar undertakings.1 

'l'he sub-collectorate of Hubli including the sub-divisions of 
R&nebennur, Kod, Hangal, BankSpur, and Mishrikot, were (1836) 
very different from the rest of DhB.rw8.r. The country suddenly 
chan~d from the monotonous, almost sterile bare black plains j the 
village sites aDd the lands near the villages were filled with cocoa..
palms, jack. and the broadleaved vegetables of the Konkan. It 
was a land of ponds; Ranebennur, Kod, Hangal, and Bankapnr were 
full of them. In 1835 npwards of £1900 (Ra.19,OOO) had been 
aanctioned for repairing these reservoirs, and the engineer had 
made considerable progress. Like the eastern districts Hubli was 
euffering from over-assessment. The season of 1832-33 had been 
extremely unfavourable, the dearth had almost amounted to famine, 
and grain had risen enormously high. The next two years, 1833-34 
and 1834-35, were uncommonly favourable, and, combined with the 
increased cnltivation cansed by the stimulus of high prices, soon 
reduced the price of grain, which drove some land out of cultivation. 
Besides the fall in prices the rates in force in 1835-36 had been 
:ntrodl1ced by taking the highest from a statement of ten years' 
·'·\tribuLions. These rates had begun to tell; many complained that 
~y were too high, and land was given up. In 1835-36 a reduction 

, '£312 (Ra. 3120) was made j and it was calculated that a further 
" 'duction of at least £500 (Rs. 5000) was required to reduce the 
',lea to a proper standard.' The sllrveyor taram assessment of 
• ,har"ar, Parasgad, and Navalgnnd, had been settled by Mr. 

backeray. In Dh&rwdr the malndcl or wet west lands continued 
.1836) to pay according to his rates. In the east of Dharw8r, and 
~n Para..~ and Nnalgund, Mr. Thackeray's rates had proved too 
'bigh, anel some general measure of abatement seemed necessary, as 
ithe prosperity of the people and the public revenue had ma.terially 
'Suffered.s . 
f. Be.d.&mi was the only part of the district where the survey 
· ~8essment or taram had 8ucceeded. Its effects in Parasgad and 
· ~&valgund had been very injurious. Its great success in Badami 
· 'ad been owing in some degree to the soil, but mainly to the lightness 

f the IIBSessment. Mr.· Dllnlop held that the inspection of the 
turvey officers bad been mnch too hurried to give them any sufficient 
~owledge of the actual productiveness of the land. They ha.d 
·:.ccordingly in most cases to fall back on former payments. This 
~xplained how Alr.Thackerays surver.had caused misery inNavalgund 
,and prosperity in Badami. BadamI had suffered from disturbances 
land bad yielded but a small revenue, therefore the new rates were 
~o" j N avalgund had enjoyed peace and had formerly been prosperous 

. 'ind yield~ a large revenue, therefore the new rates were so high 

I Rom. Go.. Rev. Rtoc. 771 of 1837. 11 -12. 
• 80m. Ooy. Rey. Ree.171 of 1837.12·14. . 
I Mr. Dunlop, 5th Sept. 1836, Boat. Goy. Rey. Reo. 1'11 of 1837, IS. 
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time had brought them to light, an attempt ought to be made to 
remove them.l 

Compared with 1834-35, the land revenue of 1835.36 showed 
a fall of £8341 (Rs. 83,410) on account ot lands left waste, 
and £30,330 (Rs. 3,03,300) on account of remissions. Mr. Dunlop 
(September 1836) remarked that the item which showed most 
strongly that the distress of the people had arisen from over· 
assessment, was the large area of land which had passed ont of tillage . 
.Ai; landholders' h~d no other way of earning their living, the giving 
~p of land showed _that the land was so highly assessed that its 
cultivation did not pay.1I . 

The season of 1836 was in every respect most unfavourable and 
the fall in revenue was great.s The calls for remIssions due to 
the actual character of the season and to the condition of the 
landholders, were 'loud and urgent.' On the 25th of September 
1837 '1l1r. Blane, the assistant collector in charge of Ranebennur 
and Kod" wrote: 'These sub-divisions have unfortunately been 
visited by several successive indifferent and bad seasons. The 
consequences are deplorable. A number of gardens containing 
trees, the growth of years, have been laid waste and thrown up-' 
Laud that has usually grown sugarcane rice and other rich cr0n~ 
has been sown with jvan and ragi and other poor grains. I 
this has been added the serions loss of cattle from the fa,iIure \ 
forage and the absence of the people from their villages, tendiI; 
their herds in the forests.' The result was not only temporary la 
b)lt a despondency which almost paralysed the landholders a~ 
caused the worst effects. The landholders reduced the area und~ 
tillage and rather than run the risk of the failure of more valoaK 
crops, they contented themselves with sowing the poorer grairt, 
feeling more secure of some return. In 1836-37 unusua.lly large 
remissions were granted in Ranebennur and Kod. The assessment 
was excessively unequal both on account of the ever varying' 
ancient rates and because these rates were little attended to. Ii 
was most difficult to estimate the circumstances of 1\ landhclde" 
and to decide to what extent his rent should be reduced. A' 
present (September 1837), rather than allow a landholder to throw ul 

a field, it was given him at a trifling rent or upon any terms he cho¢ 
to ask.' The mismanagement of leases or kauls had been a. fertil~ 
source of abuse and loss to Government. The rules laid down kad nd 
been I1;ttended to, leases had been given too freely and improperly, ani ; 
no strIct account of them was kept; AccordlUg to the rules ful . 
',assessment ought to be stipulated for in every Instance. Instead 0; . 
\ .. . Jt 

1 Mr. Dunlop, Principal Collector, 5th Sept. 1836, Rev. Rec, 771 of 1837, 16-20. 
II Mr. Dunlop, Principal Collector, 5th Sept. 1836, Rev. Re<:. 771 of 1837, 24- 25. "/'0 I In this yea.r the district consisted of eight Bub·divisions, DMrw8.r, Na'-a.lgun( . \ ~ ..,tr Dambal, Hubli, BankApur, H~ngal, RAnehennur, and Kod. Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 8( 

of 1838, 151, 153, 173, 194. 4 Born. Gov. ReT. Ree. 866 of 1838, 150. I 
a Mr. Blane, assistant collector in charge of Rllnebcnnur and J(od, 25th &1' 

1837, Born, Gov. Rev. Reo. 866 of 1838, 174·177. . ", ,'. 
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this, leases had been granted at reduced rates and frequently for 
. extended periods. Land that had been waste only for one or two 
years was given on terms which applied to land which had been 
waste for five or six years .. Many of these leases seemed to have 
been granted by the village authorities without the sanction of the 
ma.mlatdar or the assistant collector.1 The failure of water and 
Over-assessment were yearly reducing the area under garden 
tillage.' . On the 29th of September 1837 Mr. Ravenscroft the first 
assistant collector in charge of Hubli, Bankapur, and Bangal wrote 

· that the land revenne had declined by £8680 (Rs. 86,800). Most 
of this wall remitted in consequence of the almost unparalleled 
failure of all kinds of crops. The rice crop had been an almost 
complete failure. It had grown about a foot high and tben withered, 
even the best watered fields had not yielded more than an eighth of 
a crop. In the dry grain or belval country, the jvaN and the late 
crops had been killed by the drought. In. Bubti there had been no 
rain. In the middle of October 1836 all the crops were perishing. 
In 107 Bankapur villages the rice crops gave no return.8 

In 183;, an abundant fall of rain and an unusually productive 
season extended tillage in Hubli, Bankapur, and Hanga!.' Compared 
with 1836-37 the revenue showed an increase of £12,978 
(R8. 1,29,780). Notwithstanding this large increase, it was found 
necessary to grant remissions of .£94006 (Rs. 94,060) on account of 
waste land and unproductiveness. Two points essential to the 
maintenance of the land system were a yearly local scrutiny 
and that Government should bear the loss caused by unfavourable 
sea.sons and the poverty of the husbandmen. Taking the 
value of the soil as the proper standard for a land tax, the 
existing rates were much too high. They could not but operate 
as a check to improvement, and to the more general growth 

· of. valuable products. In December 1838 the Collector Mr. 
Mills wrote: 'To keep up the highest possible rate of taxation on 
land used for the growth of sugarcaue is at variance with the 
priuciples of British management, and must pro.ve extremely 
hurtful to Government and to the landholder. A fixed assessment 
wilihout reference to the produce is the only method calculated to 
establish confidence iu the mind of the landholder and thereby best 
promote the interests of Government. Landholders can never 

. prosper if they have both to pay high rates and to face years of 
scanty crops. The paralyzing effect which such a combination 
causes soon shows itself and Government have at last to retrace its 
steps with loss of revenue and a pecuniary concession to the poverty 
which Hs owu management has produced, and which a more liberal 
policy would have prevented.' 5 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 866 of 1838, 179·180. 
t Bom. Gov. Rev. R"c. 866 of 1838, 185. 
~ Mr. Ravenscroft, 29tb Sept. 1837; I}om. Gov. Rev. Ree. 866 of 1838, 154 ·155. 
• BolD. Gov. Rev. Ree. 972 of 1839.3. ( The Db..,. ...... district at this time consisted 

· (If eight sub·dhi.iona, DUrw .... , Navalgnnd,' Dambal. Banktur, HAnga.l, Hubli, 
RaDebtlnDur, and Kod. Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 972 of 1839, to. . . 

• Mr. Mill., Collector, 11th Dec. 1838, Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 2'of 1839,7·8: 
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In Ranebennur, Kod, and Dambal, taken together, notwithstand
ing the large remissions £9375 (Rs. 93,750) granted, the revenue 
was consid~red to have reached a Jairaverage, and the increase 
£8739 (Rs. 87,390) was as much as could have been anticipated, 
under the circumstances of the season. The increase of revenue 
£2000 (Rs. 20,000) in these three sub-divisions within the past five 
years (1833 -1838) was satisfactory. When the three sub-divisions 
were taken separately the result showed that the Dambalsubdivision 
was alone progressing. The progress in Dambal was doe.to its very 
moderate assessment and the encouragement thereby held out to 
extend cultivation. In 1833-34 the revenue of Dambal amounted 
to £8749 (Rs.87,490), and it had been gradually rising till it reached 
£11,90'7 (Rs. 1,19,070) in Hl37-38. The season of 1837 was 
considered only an a",erage one, and the increase of £3148 
(Rs.31,480) during the five years ending 1837-38 was deemed much 
in favour of the lenient course which had been pursued in Dambal 
'and showed that in reality a light assessment was no nltimate 
sacrifice of revenue. The result of the five years ending 1837-88 in 
Ra.nebennur showed some little change, but on the whole the 
revenue seemed to maintain its ground. The revenue of 1887-88 
bad reached that of 1838-34, £12,416 (Re. 1,24,160) ; it was short of 
1834-35 by £1~00 (Rs. 10,000)." The next two years 1835-36 and 
1886-37 showed considera.ble decrease of revenue chiefly caused by 
unfavourable seasons. The assessment of Ranebennur was not 
deemed high. The Kod sub-division showed nearly the same results 
as R8.nebennur except that the 1837-88 revenue was short of 
1833-34 by £868 (Rs. 8680) and below that of 1834-85 by £1314 
(Rs.13,140). The two following years 1835-87 showed a great 
falling off from unfavourable seaSODS. The land-tax in the Kod 
sub-division was not deemed high and it was (1888) thought that 
under favourable circumstances the revenue would increase.l 4 

The garden assessment in Kod, Ranebennur, and Dambal was high 
and required to be reduced. In the remaining two sub-divisions 
Dharwa.r and Navalgund, which were settled on the same principles 
as the preceding three, the revenue during the five years endjng 
1837-38, showed an increase in DMrwar from £12,482 (Rs.1,24,820) 
in 1883-34 to £15,822 (Rs. 1,58,220) in 1837-88, and in Navalguud 
from £12,113 (Rs. 1,21,130) in 1833-84 to £15,227 (Re. 1,52,270) 
in 1837-88.2 In the Collector's opinion the gradual increase in 
DMrwar and Navalgund during these five years proved that the 
landed interests were not declining. 

Mr. Mills thought that in its present condition the personal or 
rayatvar settlement was not likely to promote the interests either of 
Government or of the labdholders. In Mr. Mills' opinion unless 
a. cultivator held under a fixed tenure, he had no stimulus to 
exertion. The complications in the existing system were a great 

I Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 972 of 1839, 9·19-
I The details are: Dharwar, 1833·34, 1lB. 1,24,822; 1834-35, Rs. 1,59,333; 1835.36. 

Ra. 1,41,188; 1836.37, R .. 1,32,740; and 1837·38, Ra. 1,58,222. Navalgnnd, 1833-34, 
lta. 1,21,130; 1834-35. Rs.I,43,051. 1835·36, Rs. 86,072; 1836.37, Rs. 1,51,495; and 
1837·38, Rs. 1,52,270. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 972 of 1839, 15·17. 
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evil, as they fostered dishonesty and extortion in the native agency.· 
I To get rid of this rapa{lious agency Mr. Mills suggested that simple 
I acre ra.tes should be introduced. He thought that more ca.re should 
be taken to preserve to the holder the advantage of any 
improvements he might make in his land. He thonght that the 
head. of villages had been overlooked in DMrwar, and that much 
improvement might have been secnred by giving them villages in 
lease.1 Of the whole land revenue of about £100,000 (Rs. 10,00,000) 
the early or rain crops yielded about £60,000 (Rs. 6,00,000), and the 
late or cold weather harvest about £40,000 (Rs. 4,00,000). Garden 
lands yielded about £5000 (Rs. 50,000). Mr. Mills thought that the 
garden rates were much too high. The garden land acre rates 
varied from 88. to £6 8B. (Rs. 4 - 64) ; the acre of early crop or khar{f 
land paid 3d. to 68. (Re. i -3); the acre of late or rabi crop land 
paid Is. to lOs. (Rs. i -5); and the acre of wet or ri,ce land,28. to £1 
128. (Rs. 1_16).2 In October 1838 Mr. Blane the assista.nt in charge 
of Ranebennur expressed the opinion that the mamlatdars, to get for 
themselves a name for zeal, had nnduly pressed the extension of tillage. 
Ma.ny men had been persuaded or bullied into taking land who would 
have been much better employed as labourers.s He thought the 
present system most unsatisfactory. r;; enquiry into details showed 
that neither the mamlatdar nor the peshMr his assistant exercised 
an efficient check on their subordinates. The village group clerks 
had i wide and safe field for fraud and partiaJity.4 

I i 1838 another failure of rain caused great loss over ~ost of 
the,1iistrict. Navalgund perhaps .suffered most. Its black soil 
der ~nded chiefly on the late rains which had entirely failed. 
Da, ?baJ and part of Bankapur snffered in the same way as 
Nlo. lLlgund. 6 Hubli suffe.red severely. It had passed through· a 
su?cession of ba.d seasons and cultivation had greatly declined.' 
The details of the reveuue? a.re: 

Dlutrt.Od.r La.nd Re-oenue, 1837·1839. 

lS8?l!8. 1838-39. 

SUB-DIVI8JOII. vUJacea. Remle- Ouletand.! Coli .... Remle- Ou\etand· Con..,. - Inp. tiono. sions. Inp. tioD8. r--- ------
Re. Ba. Re. Ro. Re. Ro. 

Dhirw6r ... 190 19,598 16,0:;1 1,42,ITl 41,121 6198 1,12,623 
l\avalglUld ::: ... 59 18,5t18 23,464 1,28,816 66,52' 19.341 19,944 
Dambal ... - ill 7366 2:I,U7 93,920 22,185 1064 1.05,~23 
Bankt.pu. ... .. 16,»19 82,109 1,11,021 1!7,980 800 1,1l,463 

~~~br ... .. 196 '6,641 19,2&S ~O,t!60 ~t6\f4 4OS2 \18,949 ... ... 141 14,044 39,0116 1,32,63<1 a,te1 11,64. 1,86,8'0 
I R6.ucbeDDur ... 119 80,815 '95<1 It21,~n9 87,459 1481 1,13,128 
'Kod ... --. -- IIBO 117,928 8179 91,790 8<1,20$ 4801 1,06,802 

Tol&J l3t2 I,n,17d -- ~-... 1,66,877 ',18,422 8,10,666 '9,640 8,6b,u67 

\ . 
1 Bom.Gov.Rev.Rec.972 of 1839, 19-21. t Bom.Gov.Rev. Reo. 972 of 1839, 24-25 • 
• Mr. Blane, uaistant collector, 30th Oct. 1838, Rev. Ree. 972 of 1839, 100· 102. 

'. • Mr. Blane, aaaistant collector, in charge of Ranebennur, Kod, and Dambal, 30th 
IJctober 1838, Rev. Ree. 972 of 1839, 1(»·105. 
i • Bom.Gov.Rev.Rec.l097 of 1840, ,·5. • Bom.Gov,Rev.Ree.l097 of 1840, 49·50. 
I 7 Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1097 of 1840, 40, 41. . '. 
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This fresh failure of rains showed the advantage of garden lands 
and that. they were at present assessed at unduly high rates. 
Dambal was a most thriving sub-division. Navalgund seemed 
stationary and the assessment was higher than in other sub-divisions_ 
'1'he soil was rich but the su b-divisions suffered grpatly from the want 
of water.1 The Hangal sub-division was not declining. .At the 
same time its garden lands were much too highly assessed. On the 
snperior land which paid £1 48. (Rs. 12) and as high as £1 12 •. 
(Rs. 16) and in a few instances £2 (Rs. 20) the acre, Mr. Mills tha 
Collector proposed acre rates of £1 (Rs. 10) and £1 48. (Rs. 12) to 
be levied permanently when irrigated from a pond or river, 
and, when this was not the case, from 168. to· £1 (Rs.8-1O).
The village accounts were kept better and with greater correctness 
than in any of the sub-divisions of the Dharwar district. In the 
DhO.rwar sub-division scarcely any of the superior products were 
raised. Considering its local advantages Mr. Mills the Collector 
thought it ought to have shown more signs of improvement.' 

In 1839-40 the fall of rain was unusually abundant and such of the 
dry crops as required little or no water and had been sown on wet 
and garden lands were almost entirely destroyed. The system of 
making each village responsible for the amount of its pasturage or 
va'ncharoi, instead of farming it sub-division by sub-division, ca~e 
.into general nse. The Marathi language was being gradually 
super~eded by Kanarese in official proceedings. The total collecjons 
for the year were £115,829 (Rs. 1l,53,:WO), remissions ~ ,650 
(Rs. 86,500), and outstandings £1292 (Rs. 12,920). The rev'lnue 
details for 1838-39 and 1839-40 are· : . I .. 

Dhdrwdr Lami ReVf?flue, 1838.1840. ~ . .,) 
I 

SUB·Dl.1810Jl Il~. 1838·89. 1_. 

Remis· Outstand· CoDoc- Remi&- Outstaud· con..,. i 
alOD8. ioga. tions. Slon~ Ings. tiOIl& 

-------
Rs. R •. Ra. R .. ~~l4 IO~'\l4; Dh6rw'r ... 190 41,127 6198 1,12,628 8211 

NavaJlfUlld ... 69 66,02 • 19,341 79.9ol. 1!l!.1!6' 6"S9 17',112 I 
Dambal ... IlS 22,186 II><l4 1,06,828 6385 101'0 122, \>8$ I 
Baorur ... 185 B7,9r.o 800 1,ll,4ti8 73(17 110 Ut"Ull I 
Hin ... J96 S\5~' 4082 98,949 IM8? 6tiO 11216d8, 
Hubl i-Il 43,f~1 1l,6{! 1,3ri.840 11.216 2:!ti' 178,?!S I 
RinebeDDtU ::: 179 37459 1481 1,19.128 8021 651 141,~2S 
Kod ... 230 26,201> {881 1.0<1 •• 02 7f>5j 1118 Illb.71!!! 

I Total ... 001 3,10,566 '9.~O 8,6D,06i --se:ooI1 12,~U' u:;s.ml 
The increase thus amounted to £28,822 (Rs. 2,88,220). In tllis 

increase were included £3749 (Rs. 37,490), the revenue of the 
thirteen villages of the newly attached Nipani territory of Annige~·i. 
In explanation of the large remissions, the Collector observed th\lt 
the difficulty of reaching the coast shut out the local· markets from 
foreign trade. In ordinary years the land did not yield more thBtn 
enough for home use and in abundant seasons the local markefs 
were glutted and the agricultural interests suffered severely • .AgaIn 

\ 

--------------------------~------------------------I 
J Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1097 of 1S40, 9.14. I Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1007 of 18{(). 17f

l 
I Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1097 of 1840,22.23. 
• Born. Go\'. Rev, Reo. 1235 of 1841, 151, 157.158, !70. 17Z.17:i. 
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: the landholders often held more land than they could manage and 
in this way subjected themselves to pecuniary difficulties. 1 

The season of 1840 was considerably above the average, and all 
the 8ub-divisions except Navalgund had a nearly adequate 8upply 
of rain. In two or three villages in Yavgal, the petty division of 
Navalgund, little or no rain fell. The ~sessment on the whole 
district averaged 2,. 6d. (Ra. 11) the acre. The average on 
Government land was 28. Bld. (Re.11U.5!) the acre and 28. (Re. 1) 
the acre on quit-rent lands. The collections during the year were 
.uU,,707 (Ra.11,47,070), the remissions!7743(Rs. 77,430), and the 
outstandings ~Hs75 (Ra. 18,750). The revenue details for the years 
1839-40 and 1840-41 arel : 

DhanDtir Land R_, 1839-1841. 

I Vii I 1839-40. 
SUB-DmoI05. ~ Rcmi&- Oat_. 

siOIili. ings. 
1----1---_ 

con... Rerni&- Oatot&nd- 0011 .... 
tiona. mODI. ings. tiona. 

Dh,"", ... 1110 ::il ~;.-. l.5~\If ~1 ~3 l,et208 
t:~ ...... l' 2!.8M 6V39 1,7.1,112 24,800 69540 1,72,932 

liS ~ 10lI0 1,22,!'8S 45<19 5!&.18 1,~,769 
Bank!rllt ... Is.; 1807 110 1 •• 2.~08 U.6U 16i! 1,35,U6 
:~"bIi~'" ... 196 15,887 6fIO 1,12,6113 6\008 1656 1,18,412 

U ... ••• 241 11,275 l!:2!l4 1,73.218 Il8OO 2571 1,69,181 
l<"'ebennl1l'... 178 8~ 21 0.;1 1,41,928 I 7043 821 1,41,878 
1001 ... -12JO 7 •• , 198 1,2.'>,7b8 479f 950 l,iI6,4~ 

---i---~ 
Total ... 1361 88,502 12.916 11,63,291 I 77,"'''7 18,764 11,47,066 

In 1841-42 many irregUlarities in accounts were brought to light. 
No proper receipts had been given to landholders, leases had been 
granted without sanction, remissions had not reached those for 
whom they were intended and vast discrepancies occurred in the 
account of balances of former years according to the snb-divisional 
and district accounts. Many changes had to be made in the native 
establishment. Some of the mamlatda.rs were discharged and others 
pensioned, and some of the lower officers shared the same fate. 
The season on the whole was favourable except that at the close 
of the year thejt.ari and wh@at crops were injured by heavy rain. 
The landholders also snffered in consequence of the low price of and 
the small demand for cotton. The sub-divisions of Navalgund and 
Damba.lsoffered ~verely from over-assessment and mismanagement. 
Sugar was manufactured for the first time by a private person in 
nangai. The town dnties in DMrwar, Navalgund, Bstgeri, Hubli, 
Dbundsi, and Ranebennor caused much hardship. Since the 
duties in the smaller towns had been abolished, the buyers and 
sellers of foreign grains and produce, who had freqnented the 
markets of the larger towns, flocked to the ma.rkets which were free 
of duties. The total collections wllre tl16,655 (Rs. 11,66,550), 
the remissions £8245 (Ra. 82,450), and the outstandings t24241 
(Ra. 24,240). The revenue detaiJs8 f~r 1840-41 and 1841-42 are : 

I The ColleetorMr. Mills, HI of23rd Nov. 1840, Rev. Bee. 1238 of 1841,131.148. 
2 Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 1342 of 1842,3·10,22-25. 
I BolD. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1451 of 1843, 230·2.2, 275, m,278, 300, 451. 
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Dluin»ar Land Revenue, 1840·18~. 

184O-4L 1841-42. 

8UB.l!M810N.~ VII· 
lag ... R~ml •• Ou~t&nd. Coil..,. Remis- Ou_nd· Coil..,. 

BlODS. mgs. tiOJlSo. lions. lnga. &ns. --------i"-
Rs. Rs. Re. lts. RlI. Rs. 

Dh6.rw&r ... 190 4901 15as· 1,62,208 12.520 4511 1,51,158 
Nava1gund ... 81 24,800 69<;4 1,72,932 16,260 15,711 1,90,1;16 
Damb.1 ... I1S 4569 2598 1,20,769 4847 48i16 1,25,102 
Bankapur ... laS 14.612 1671 1,95,316 13,600 1059 1,35,513 
HAn~ ... 195 6908 1655 1,16,412 8460 470 1,17,4.20 
Hubi 241 9600 3672 l,dD,IS1 18,282 1382 1,69,410 
R1i.nebennar ::: 179 7403 821 1,41,878 4086 2% 1.41,427 
Kod ... 230 '794 950 1,26,420 4400 483 I 1,30,008 ---- ~--Total ... 1364 77,427 18,754 11,'7,066 82,455 24,2~ 11 ,66,554 

In 1842-43 the system of granting rising leases or istaua kauls, 
which had been found to be attended with many evils, was abolished. 
The prospect of a su,rvey settlement had a great effect on cultivation. 
Theestate-holders or zamindars were tilling their lands to the greatest 
possible extent, not knowing what might take place, and were inducing 
Government cultivators to take their lands by offering more favourable 
terms. The landholders had au idea that the new assessment would be 
calculated on the gross amount of the village rental and that conse
quently the smaller the amount paid by the village, the lower would 
be the new rates of assessment. The early jvari crops suffered from 
excessive rain chiefly in the mamlatdar's division of Bankapur. The 
collections during the year amouuted to £115.082 (Rs. 11.50,820), the 
remissions to £7199 (Rs. 71,990), and the outstandings to £2012 
(Rs.20,120). The revenue detailsl of 1841-42 and 1842-43 are: 

DM'l'llJdr Land Revenue, 1841·184$. 

1841·42. 1642-43.. 

Sua·DIVI8I0lf. vu· 
lages. Remis- Ou_nd· Collee- Remis- Outsta .... Coll_ 

siODB. ing •• RODB. Bions. ings. tiona. 
--- --- ---

Re. Re. Rs. Re. lls. Ro. 
Dhtf.r .. Ar ... 194 12,620 459 1,57,158 1:1,741 . 764 1,50,3";9 
Nav&lgund ... 81 16,260 n,711 1,00,516 6877 11,226 1,85,258 
DambaJ ... 118 4847 43\16 1,25,102 1~7S 4643 1,29,876 

BaDftYur ... 1U 13,600 1059 1,35,518 12,046 356 1,46,781 
Hlin ... 196 8460 470 1,17.420 3~ 1026 l,~I,708 
Hubi 2~1 18,262 1382 11 lS,nO 21,507 1150 1,62,010 
lUnebennur ... 181 4086 285 1,41,4~f 4606 601 ],81.996 
Kod ... 231 MOO 488 1,30,008 ~109 434 1,23,808 --------------------

Total ... 1360 88,455 24,245 11,66,554 71,961 2q,120 11,50,821 

.~ 
The first thirty years' revenue survey settlement was introduced' 

into forty-seven villages of Hubli between 1843 and 1845, and by 
1850-51 the whole district was survey~d and settled.' After their 
acquisition in 1858, the thirty-one Nargund villages were surveyed 
and settled in 1859-60. Compared with the collections in the year 
before the survey, the collections in the settlement year showed, 
for the whole district. a. fall of about thirty per cent. The following 
statement gives the chief available details of the revenue survey 
settlements introduced into Dharwar between 1843 and 1860: 

1 Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1566 of 1844, 225,230,234,246.249,308.' -
• Born. Gov. Sel. CXLVIlI.CLIV. CLV. CLVI. CLIX. CLX. CLXL &I1d CLXII.; 

Slirvoy Commissioner's Files of HubJi, Nava,lgund, .snd Nargund SlIrvey Settlements. 
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Dluirwar Survey Seulement8. 1843·1860. 

HtGRIS'I' Day· 
COLLBCTIOIl8. 

Vu.- e ......... 
GaouP. LAOBS. 

MHM"t' CBOpAcu Beforo After Increase Decrease 
YBAa. RA .... Survey. Sun-oy. percent.. percent. 

-- - --- ----
Ba. Ba. Ba. 

Hubli ... ... 47 1843·" 2, I., Ii ... 49,610 47,929 ... S'4 
~.v&!gUDd ... ... 77 }184H5 I,... 11, 1 ... 1,68,072 1,10,6811 . .. 32'l • Dambal' ... ... 86 1845·46 r ... 1,28,944 ·10,860 ... 42'S 
BankA.pur ... 137 1~'6-47 I , I., It, Ii ... 1,25,761 98,901 ... 21'S 
RAnebftuBtlr •.. -.. 130 18'1·48 I , It ... 1,02,280 66,393 ... 46'8 
Ring&! ... ... 161 1847-48 1 , In,~\, fl' } 1,22,989 9S,674 . .. 2S'S 
Tar .. ... ... 54 1847·46 1 ,It, ,i· U'S Kod ... ... 245 I_ 1,1,1, It ... 1,08,930 96,019 ... 
Dblrwllr '" ... 132 } 184849 {"l' lI. It, Ii· .. } 1,62,392 90,266 ... 40'7 

1 llr, ... 
MI.hrikot .. ... 99 184849 Ih, 1,.., i,t.· 47,767 26,249 ... 47'1 
Mulgund ... ... 29 18SQ.6l Ih, Ii. 1 ... 49,616 87 ,62~ '6:8 

24'1 
~.rgund ... ... B1 1869-60 1{" 1h, ~,.. ... 85,770 037,838 ... --

TotaJ ... 1238 ... ...... 10,82,131 7.64,440 ... 29'3 

" Survey rental on U880 UDder tillage. 

The survey settlement was introduced into forty-seven Hubli 
villages between 1843 and 1845.1 With the exception ofthree phut
gao'nB or detached villages and four of the Sar Deshgat maMl, the 
forty-seven Hnbli villages formed part. of the petty divisions of New 
and Old Hubli. They l~y along the border of a hilly tract stretching 
west to the Sahyadris, which in Hubli sank somewhat suddenly into 
a broad level plain. The hilly portion -of Hnbli was formed of low 
flat-topped ranges of an iron clay stone, which; from the friableness 
of the rock, were rarely steep or rugged. Most of the hills were 
covered with herbage and brushwood. They were separated by flat
bottomed· valleys to which and the lower slopeS'tillage was confined. 
Many small ponds which had been formed by throwing dams across 
the narrower valleys, served to water patches of rice ground and to 
supply the wants of the village cattle. Except near Hubli where 
were numerous gardens and large mango groves, wells were few 
and water was scanty. Though tame, the country was green and 
pleasing. Close to .the hills was a coarse grained red Boil, and, at 
greater distances, every va.riety of finer grained red, dark-red, and 
richer soil, until they merged in the bla.ck cotton soil of the great 
eastern plain. The Hubli river drained the west, and, on its way to 
the sea, hurled its waters over the great Gersappa Falls. Several 
Hubli villages lay well within the hills; others were partly in the 
hills and partly in the plain; the rest were altogether in the plain. 
The climate and 80il were remarka.blywell suited to one another. In 
the hilly parts where the red soil required constant watering, rain 
foU in frequent showers from June till October. Over the plains 
whose moisture-holding black Boils were content with one or two 
wettings, the clouds floated east high above the plain and rarely 
yielded a shower. The chief products of the red hill lands were Mjn, 
the early or rain variety of Indian jvari, and a poor kind of rice. 
The black soil, in addition to the early or khari! crop of early jvan, 
was well suited to cotton, gram, wheat, linseed, white jvan, and all 
the ordinary products of the late or ram harvest. The red land 

. I Captain Wingate. Snrvey Superintendent, 445 of 25th October 1844 ; Government 
f"'ttor. 1024 of 27th Februa~ 1845. . 
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yielded gr~ss and weeds in abundance and needed to be well manured. 
The black land, when once brought into proper tillage, was remark. 
ably free from grass or weeds. In the town of Hnbli all the local 
produce found a market. Hubli, with a population of 33,000 in 
5458 houses, had long been an important trade centre. It had a 
number of old established bankjng and trading firms, who issued 
bills 'for large amounts on Bombay, Madras, and other trade centres. 
Its export trade chiefly consisted of local cotton cloth; raw cotton 
mostly sent to Bombay by Kumta, and tobacco, betel nuts, . and. 
chillies., There was also a considerable .trade in grain, oil, butter, 
and other local produce. The imports were large qUII.Qtities of salt, 
metals, British cloth and hardware, and cocoanuts, from the coast. 
Undel" British management, the personal or rayatvar distribution of 
the rent-settlement or j.arnabandi had been made by the Collector, 
his assistant, and the mamlatdar, instead of, as it had been under 
the Peshwa, being left to be adjusted by the village officers and the 
leading or chdli landholders. With this exception, the British 
management did not materially differ from that of the Peshwa. 
The extra cesses or jtisti paWs had been excluded from the assess. 
ment. The result was that, with no better guides than the mutilated 
and fictitious accounts of the Peshwas, the local decisions with 
regard to assessment were little better than guess work.l To 
compensate for the injustioe of the distribution when it was found 
to bear too hard on individuals, yearly remissions were granted. 
Much of these remissions were appropriated by the native officers 
and never reached those for whom they were intended. The average 
rate paid by an acre of dry-crop land in three villages was 18. 11id. 
(15,.7l1 as.). In sev1mteen villages the average number of acres in 
cultivation and the amount of assessment from 1820-21 to 1843·44 
were 4818 acres and £717 (Rs.7170) ; those from 1834·35 to 1843·44 
were 4626 acres and £669 (Rs. 6690); and those from 1839-40 t() 
1844-45 were 4431 acres and .1675 lRs.6(50).2 

1- Of the entries in the rent-settlement or jamdhandi acconnts, those specifying the 
Sl1m total of revenne conld alone be depended on. The onltivation returns were 
entirely nntrustworthy. 'rhe incorrectncss and wa.nt of system in the acconnts may 
be judged from the fact that in 1841-42 the discrepancies between the head.quarters 
or IW%lIr a.nd the 8ub·divisionBl books on account of outstanding balances amounted 
to £25,000 (Rs.2,5(1,OOO). Survey Snperintendent, 445 of 25th October 1844 paras 
~-6~ . 

2 The details are: In the BtlVenteen villages which the settlement grouped into the
first class, the assessment rose from about R& 1 J ,900 in 1820·21 to about R& 12,800 
in 1822-23 IUld from that steadily fell to Us. HOO in 1825·26. After to rise to about 
Rs. 11,500 in 1826-27 it again fell to about R& 9600 in 1828·29. It rose to about 
Re. 10,300 in 1829·30 and fell to about Hs. 8600 in 1831·32. After a rise to ahout 
B.s. 13.100 in 1834-35 it steadily fell to about Rs. 6400 in 1836·37. It roseto Re. 12.000 
in 1837·38 and fell to aboutRs. 10,900 in 1838·39. From aboutRa.12,looin 1839·40 
it steadily fell to Rs. 8500 -in 1842-4;1. In the ten villa!(es which the eettlement 
grouped into the second class, the assessment rose from ahout Rs. 15,500 in 1820·21 
to about Rs. 17,100 in 1822.23. :From that it fell to about Rs. 15,400 in 1823·24. 
After a alight rise in the next year it again fell to about Re. 10,200 in 182;)·26. From 
about Re. 15,700 in 1826·27 it steadily fell to about Rs. 12,000 in 1828-29. lIud from 
about Rs. 13,000 in 1829·30 to Rs. 11,000 in 18.'U·32. After arise to about Rs.18.000 
in 1834·35, it rapidly fell to about Rs. 8400 in 1836·37. It rOS8 to about Rs. Ii ,300 
in 1837-38 and fell to about Rs. 13.300 in 1838·39. From about Rs.16.700 in 1839-40 
it steadily f<>ll to abollt Rs. 12,900 in 1842·43. Diasram in Survey Report, 445 of 25th 
October 1844. 
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The survey ascert.'iined the area. of each field and made its' limits 
permanent by constructing proper l:tnd marks. The fields were 
mapped and the qnality of the soil and ,the advantages and disad
vnntages of the situation were ascertained. All fields were referred 
t.& one of nine classes of soils. The value of the hjghest chtss was 
fixed at 16, to correspond with the- number of anna, in a rupee. 
The remaining classes diminisl;lCd in value from 16 to 1~, the amount 
fixed for the poorest Boil considered arable. Of the forty-seven 
villages, thirty, which were close to the head-quarters of the district, 
were first surveyed, on account of the variety of soil surface and 
climate in t~em, which rendered them well suited for general 
experiment, as well as for training the measuring and classing 
native establishments. These thirty villages were arranged into 
three classes. 'fhe first' class included se,venteen villages which 
either lay among the hills and enjoyed an ample supply of rain, 
or were close to the town of Hubli a.nd had the advantage of its 
market. The second class included ten vijlages skirting the hills, 
but with the larger portion of their area in the ~lain and at some 
distance from Hubli. The third class included three villages in the 
plain, far from the hills and with an uncertain and scanty rainfall. 
In the first class the survey dry-crop acre rates varied from 4,. to 
4~a. (Rs. 2-aa. 3). In the second ClaRS they varied from 3,. to 4!d. 
(Rs.li -as.3). 'fhe highest dry-crop acre rate adopted in the third 
cmss was 28. 6d. (Rs. Ii). Garden land inclusive of alienated 
land amounted to seventy"seven acres. Soil of sufficient extent for 
rotation was assessed at 10,. (Rs. 5), 78. (Rs. 3!), and 48. 6d. 
(Rs. 2!) the acre, a.ccording as the soil was good, medium, or poor. 
Soil, not of sufficient extent for rotation, was assessed at 8,. 6d. 
(Rs. 4!), 6,. (Rs. 3), and 48. (Rs. 2) the acre, according as it was 
good, medium, or poor. Rice mnds amounteato403 acres. Where it 
was watered from a pond, the soil was rated at 68. (Rs. 3), 5,. (Rs. 21), 
and 48. (RB. 2) the acre. according as the soil was good, medium, or 
poor. ''Vhere it was watered from hill drainage, the soil was assessed 
at 58. (Rs. 21), 48; (Rs. 2), and 3,. (Rs. 11) the acre, according as it 
was good, medium, or poor. For the three classes of villages the 
result of the now rates on the whole arable land was an·increase 
of .£.64 (Rs. 640), compared with the average collections in the twenty 
years ending 1844-45, and an increa.~e of £395 (Rs. 3950) or thirteen 
per cent on the 1842-43 collections. The details are: 

Hubl; Su,1'Vey Settlem£'IIl, 1843 -1845. 

Fou_ ... BuaVB'l'. 
VU .. CL ..... w.o •. Highest 

J825-18t5. 184243. Ar .... Rental. Dry-crop 

- - I~ Acre Rate. 

R •• Rs. Acres, Rs. RAI. 
I ... ... 17 10,897 8635 M30 8778 2 

" ... ... 10 13,689 12.783 18.06' 14.757 a UI ... ... 8 10.236 9060 11,(47 11,374 

Total .. ao 114,372 30,968 
--..,. 

31,161 114,909 . .. 
Compared with the previous year, the average a.cre rate ih the 

settlement year shows a. fall from 28. 9d. (Rs. It) to 2,. U; (Rs. I/~). 
In the three years ending 1844.45, the tillage area in these thirty 
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villages was' 22,338 acres assessed at £3075 (Re. 30,750) or an 
average acre rate of 28. 9d. (Rs. I!) in 1842.43 the year before 
the settlement; 22,850 acres assessed at £2389 (Rs.23,890) or au 
average acre rate of 28.1d. (Rs. I-h) in 1843.44 the settlement year; 
and 24,237 acres assessed at £2702 (Re.27,320) or an average aCI'e 
rate of 28. 3d. (Rs.li) in 1844.45. The remaining seventeen villages 
were in the mamlatdar's share of the.Hobli sub.division. Some of 
them were close to the town of Hubli and others were among the 
hills. They were considered to pessess equal advantages with the 
first class of villages and were assessed at the same rates,4s. to 4~d. 
(Rs.2-as.3). 

The survey settlement was introduced into seventy-eight Naval. 
gund villages in 1844-45.1 The Navalgund sub-division was close 
to the Hubli sub-division. It stood on a broad level plain of 
deep alluvial soil, stretching west to the Sahyadris, broken by 
one steep quartz rock overlooking the town of N avalgund. The 
slope of the country was porth-east to the small river Benni, 
which joined the Malprablia in the north of the district beyond 
yavgaJ. The water of the Benni and in the few local wells 
was brackish and good water was d;o scarce that the people 
suffered severely during droughts. Tillage was almost confined 
to dry-crops. There was no watered land,. except a few gar· 
dens; only a. few scattered half-grown Mbhul trees saved the 
country from being absolutely bare. 'rhe rain was nncertain 
and fell at long intervals. Morab and Rotigvad received more and 
Yavgal received less of the south-west rains than the rest of the 
sub-division. The Boil was suited to cotton, gram, wheat, linseed, 
and white jvari. The only thriving town was N-avalgund but its 
trade was little beyond what was required for supplying the sur· 
rounding population with their necessaries. The cotton yarn spun 
by the women of the Navalgund villages found a ready market in 
Hubli. Navalgund contained seventy-eight villages; thirty-five of 
which were under the mamlatdar of Navalgund, thirty under the 
mah8.l.kari of Yavgal, and thirteen under the mahalkari of Anni
geri. During the twenty-one' years ending 1843-44, the tillage area. 
in the eleven Rotigvad villages varied from about 19,200 acres in 
1837-38 to about 12,000 acres in 1832-33. During the fourteen years 
ending IS31-32 the rental varied from about . .£1810 (Rs.18,100) in 
1822-:!3 to about £1280 (Rs. 12,800) in 1829-30 and averaged about 
£1490 (Hs. 14,900), and during the ten years ending 1843-44 it vaned 
from about £2320 (Rs. 23,200) in 1839-40 to about .£1080 (Rs. 10,800) 
in 1835-86 and averaged ahout £1960 (Rs.19,600).2 In the ten . 

I Survey Supt. :4.5 of 25th Oct. 1844; Gov. Letter 1024 of 27th Feby. 1845. 
I Tb, detaila aTe: The TILLAGB ABIlA. in 1823·2. Will about 13,600 acres; between 

182.·25 and 1831·32 it varied from about 16.800 to about 16,000 acres; from about 
12.000 acre. in 1832·33 it steadily rose to about 19,200 in 1837·88; and between 
1838-:l9 and 18.8·44 it varied from about 18,800 acrel to about H,900. From about 
RI. 1.,200 in 1818·19, the RIINTALeteadily rose to aboutRa.18,I00in 1822.23; betw~n 
1823·2. ilnd 1831-32 it varied from abont Ra. 15,100 to about Rs. 12,700; in 1832·33 
it fell to &bout Ra. 3200; it rose to &bout Ra. 20,100 in 1834·35; &nd from bout 
Re. 10,800 in 1835-36 to &bout Ra. 22.200 in 1837-38. After & fall to Rs. 16.000 in 
1838·39 it again role to about RI. 23,200 in 1839·40. From this it almost steadily 
fell to Rs,.17 ,500 in 1843·4!, Diagram in Survey Rep. 445 of 25th October 184-l. 
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Morab villages, during the twenty-one years ending 1843-44, the 
tillage area. varied from about 28,900 aores in' 1827-28 to about 
15,200 acres in 1843-44. During the fourteen years ending 1831-32, 
the rental varied from about £356.0 (Rs. 35,600) in 1822-23 to 
about .tl550 (Rs. 15,500) in 1830-31 and' averaged about £2880 
(Rs. 28,800) ; and during the ten years ending 1843-44 it varied 
from about £2900 (Re. 29,000) in 1837-38 to about .£1400 (Rs. 14,000) 
in 1838-39 and a.veraged £2380 (Rs. 23,800).1 During the twenty
one years ending 1843-44 the tillage area in the twenty-five Naval
gand villages varied from about 35,700 acree in 1837-38 to about 
24,700 acres in 1843-44. During the fourteen years ending 1831-32 

. the rental varied from about .£3250 (Rs. 32,500) in 1821-22 to about 
£2090 (Rs.20,900) in 1818-19 and averaged about .£2!l20 (Rs. 28,200); 
a.nd during the teu years ending 1843-44 it varied from.£4164 
(Rs. 41,640) in 1836-37 to about .£1890 (Rs. 18,900) in 1835-36 and 
averaged abou, £3220 (Rs. 32,200).2 During the' twenty years 
ending 1843-44, the tillage area in sixteen Yavgal villages varied 
from about 24,100 acres in 1837-38 to about 17,100 acres in 1843-44. 
During the fourteen years ending 1831-32 the ren:tal varied from 
about .£1120 (R8. 11,200) in 1831-32 to about £810 (R8. R100) in 
1818-19 and averaged nearly £1000 (R8. 10,000); and during the ten 
years ending 1843-44 .it varied from nearly £2800 (Rs.28,000) in 

! 1838-39 to abollt £1140 (Rs. 11,400). in 1835-36 and averaged£lg10 
(Rs.19,100).3 .In Konnur the average acre rate between 1839·40 
and 1843-44 was I,. 5id. (l1f .. as.); in Chilakvad jt was about2s. 
Hid. (Re.los. 7A) ; in Tirlapur, Halkusgll.l, and Alagvad it was 
3s. 7jd. (Re.laB.-13!), 2s. 4t.Z. (Re.las.2i), and 2s. 2id. (Re.1as.l0 

1 The details are: From about 22,600 acres in 1823·24, the TILL.lGE AREA rapidly 
rose to about 28,900 acres in 1827·28; from that it steadily fell to about 17,200 acrea 
in 1832·33; between 1833·34 and 1841·42 it varied from about 24,000 acres to about 
18,200 acres; and from about 18,000 acres in 184243 it fell to about 15,200 acres in 
Is4344. The RENTAL steadily rose from about Ra. 22,200 in 1818·19to about Re. 35,600 
in 1822.23 ; from about Rs. 29,100 in 1823·24 itagain eteadily rose to about Rs. 34,100 
in 1826·27; from this it rapidly fell to about Its. 15,500 in 1830·31 ; after a rise to 
about Rs. 25,200 in 1831-3~ it again fell to about Rs. 8500 in 1832-33; it rose to about 
Ro. 28,100 in 18M·35; from about Rs. 15,200 iu 1835·36 it rOBe to Rs. 29,000 in 
1837.38 ; in 1838·39 it was about Rs. 14,000; and from 1839·40 to 1843·44 it varied 
from about Re. 27,600 to about Re. 20,600. Diagrani. in Survey Rep. 445 of 25th 
October 1844. 

• The details are: From about 27,6UO acres in 1823·24 the TILLAGE ARIIA ateadily 
roee to about 35,500 acres in 1826·27 I it again slowly feU to about 25,700 acTes in 
1832·33; from this it steadily rose to about 35,700 acres in 1837-38; from about 
32,100 acres in 1838·39 it rose to about M,OOOacres in 1839·40, aud from this steadily 
feU till in 1843-44 it was about 24,700 acres. The RENTAL rose from "bQutRs.20,900 
in 1818·19 to about Re.32,5oo in 1821·22; from 1822.23 to 1831·32 it varied from 
about RI. 32,200 to about Re. 24,100; in 1832-33 itwaB about Re. 15,500 ~aud between 
1833-34 aud 1843·44 the variations were frequent ranging from about. 1\&.41,600 to 
about Re. 18,900. Diagram in Survey Rep. 445 of 25th Oct- 1844 •. 

• The details ars: From abont 18,200 acres in 1824-25 the TILLAGE AREA steadily 
. rose till it was ILbout 22,100 acres in 1830·31 ; from about 22,000 acres in 1831·32 it 

feU to about 17,500 acres in 1832-33; and from this slowly ro&e to. about 24,100 
acres in 1837·38; it feU to about 22,100 acres in 1838·39 and again steadily rose 
to about 23,100 acres in 1841·42, and then fell toabou·t 17, 100 acres in 1843·44. From 
11I1S·19 to 1831·32 the RJ!NTAL varied from about Its. 11',200 to about Rs. 8100; in 
IS32·aS it was about Rs.3400; and from 1833·34 to 1843·44 it varied from .. bout 
Hs, 28,000 to ah('l1t R •• 11,200. Dia~m in Survey Rep, 445 of 25tb Oct. 1844. 
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respectively; in Kolivad it WIUI Is. 9~d. (141 as.); in BhopM.pur, h. 
lid. (81 as.); and in Anoigeri Is. 6!d. (121 as.). . 

For settlement purposes seventy-seven of the ~avaJgund villages 
were arranged into three classes. The first and most westerly 
class included most of the ]Jomb and Rotigv8.d villages; the second 
class included the remaining villages of these groups, with the whole 
of Navalgund, the petty division of Annigeri, and a. few yavga.l 
villages j the third class included the remaining villages of yavgal. 
In the first class of villages the highest survey dry-crop acre rate 
was 28. 7!d. (Rs.IT6) and the a.verage rate Is. 101d. (15 (18.). In 
the sec~md or central class the highest dry-crop acre rate was 28. 
3d. (Rs.11) and the average rate 18. 7id. (13 as.). In the third or 
eastern class of villages the highest dry-crop acre rate was 28. (Re.1) 
and the average rate was Is. bid, (II! as.). '1'he remaining village 
of Halihal was ass~ssed at a highest acre rate of 3s. (Rs.I l) and wa.<J 
proposed to be transferred to Hubli. The 171,353 acres of Govern
ment arable land were estimated to yield £14,382 (Rs.l,43,820). Tho 
claims or haks of hereditary officers were consolidated in the new 
assessment. The result of the introduction of the survey rates in 
the seventy-seven villages forming the three classes was that, com- . 
pared with the rental on the tillage area in 1843-44, tho survey assess
ment on the whole a.ra.ble area showed an increase of .£3370 
(Rs. 33,700) or thirty '{>Or cent. T~e details1 are: 

Navalgm 8ufWY SfUk1ntllt, lS,u·45. • 

VII.- FoRllU R .... "T.u. ex 'l'ILLA ... ARM. TorA. 
DIVISION. .... ..... Srave 

1818 ·1831 18.'Ifo·lllH. 18.:1·",· IlB!ft'AIo, 

Rs. Ra. Ra. Ita. 
N ...... gund ... 25 lIt.055 SS,IK8 SI,748 40.000 
Morab •.• ... 10 30.615 2':;'~603 21,991 J~,S7t 
Jl<>tigvid •.. 11 H,WlI I 19,686 17':\71 !O,iSO 
Yt.v~ ... 16 ll,887 21,HO 17,051 lIt.:llt 
Annurerl ". H 

:::::: -j. 
...... 20.071 !R,:";l 

Phut@-aoo ... . ...... IS •• 1775 
Kooour ... 1 ...... 83i ell --Total ... 17 111,358 l,Oi,3\I7 . 1,10,116 l,t3,,1l2O 

Compared with the previous year the effect of the surrey settle
ment was a fall in the average acre rate from Ss. Sid. (Re.l as.IOn 
in 1843-4Uo Is. 9!.l. (I4!as.) in I84!--45. 

In 1845-46 the survey set.tlement was introduced into the £light.,
six villages of the Dambal sub-division in the east of thedistrict.t. 
Of .the eighty-six Dambal villagos ioto which the survey rates were 
introduced in 184-5-46, forty-three were under the mamlatdar of 
Gadag and forty-three nnder the mahaIkari of Dambal. Dnmbal 
was the most easterly and also the largest sub-divisioll. in the 
DMrwar distr~ct •. It was o! Vf:ry irregular shape, tapering southwards. 
almost to a pomt, and havmg a long na.rrow outstanding spur to the 
north. besides a few detached vilfages. Dambal was bounde~l on 

I ('Apt. Wingate, ~4S of 25th. October IS-U I'&':"- 125. The figu:rea III this stab&
ment do not ~ With those glV(lD 00 the prooedmg page from the surTey diAjtram. 

• C.apt;.;n \\ ingate, Survey l'upt, 5M of 20th &oP~lIlbur 1845. Guverament Lotkr 
'178 of 21st l"ebruary UH6. Bom, Gov. Set CLI\,. 
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the north by the Ron petty division of £adami, on the .east by the 
Nizam's country, on the south by the Tungbhadra nver, and,on 
tne west for a distance of thirty miles by a r.ange of mgged hills 

. and then NaYalgnud which stretched from the north end of the 
hilla to Ron on the \Orth of Dambal. The total area of the eighty
au villages according to the 1825 survey was 358,277 acres of .which 
343,189 were arable and 15,088 unarable. Of the arable acres, 
2240,390 were Government, 61,578 were alienated, 37,269 paid 
quit-rent or judi, and 19,952 were service land or shetaanadi. Ex
cept the hilly tract to the south-west and one or two villages in the 
extreme north, Dambal, like liavalgund, was an unbroken plain of 
black 80it. The only large stream 1'1811 the Tungbhadra. The 
southern half of Dambal sloped towards the Tungbha.dra; the rest 
Illoped north towards the Malprabha. In the first or south half 
water W88 good and abnndant; in the second or north half, especi
ally on the side of Navalgdnd, water was scanty and bad. Differences 
of soil and climate separated Dambal into two well marked natural 
divisions. The climate of the level parts of Dambal which included 
three-fourths of the whole was like that of N avalgund and the fall of 
rain was perhaps equally uncertain. The chief supply came late in 
the season from the September and October thunderstonns. In con
sequence of this the harvest of the plain villages was almost wholly. 
of late crops among which the It:ading products '!Vere" white jvan, 
~m, wheat,and cotton. Saffiower and linseed were also largely grow;n. 
The remaining fourth, which consisted of villages lying within and 
immediately around the western hills, difIered £rom the plain both 
in soil and in climate. These hills, which in parts rose more than 

I a thonsand feet· above the plain. gathered the south-west monsoon 
vapours in frequent showers during J one July and August. The aame 
wind equally charged with moisture for weeks together swept over 
the neighbouring plain without bringing a drop of rain. In this 
moist hilly tract, the soil was mostly reddish, poorer and coarser than 
the black loam of tho plain. Captain Wingate thought (1845) this 
wasdue to the uneven surface of the land, washing the finer particles 
of soil into water-conrses which bore them to lower levels. Even in 
the midst of the red soil of the hills when, &8 in a pond bed, finer 
particles found no way of eschpe, a fine black-soil deposit was 
almost always present. Its freqnent monsoon showers and the 
inability of the red soil to support long continued droughts, nearly 
confined the husbandry to early crops. The lands of some villages 
were of both kinds; thoso nearest the hills being red, cultivated 
with early or monsoon crops, and those further in the plain black 
growing late or ~ohi crops. Tillage in Dambal was almost con
fined to the ordinary dry-crop husbandry. Watered lands occurred 
in a limited number of villages; bot they were of inconsiderable 
extent and imporlance. They wore partly watered from wells and 
partly from streams lying mostly along the Papnaahani Halla 
which crossed the south of Dambal. 

The chief markets were Gadag, Betgeri, and Mundargi. Besides 
these towns were four large villages, Naregal, SucIi, Sandi, and 
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Hombal, in the mamlatdar's charge j and three, DambeJ, Laknndi, 
and HarIapur in the maha1kari's charge. Gadag and Betgeri, 
which were not half a mile apart, were both flourishing towhs. 
The Gadag and Betgeri markets were the great resort of the people 
of the villages round, who disposed of bund1~ of cotton yarn aDd 
received cash to buy weekly supplies. The two towns contained 
a large population, a considerable portion of whom made their 
living by weaving cotton robes and bodice cloths whose strength 
and fastness of colour were greatly admired. Mundargi, though in 
184.5 it was not equal to Gadag or to Betgeri, had a gr(jwing trade 
and promised to become the most important town in DambaL 
]}ambal had some trade in coarse cloth which was used locally. 
Iron was also smelted in Doni and Chikvadvatti and prized by the 
people for field tools. It sold at fifteen· pounds (25 SMrB) the 
rupee. .Field produce was largely exported, but most of the trade 
was in the hands of strangers. The chief article was cotton which 
was bought by agents of commercial houses at Hubli. Belgaam, 
and Kumta for the Bombay market. A few Gadag and Betgeri 
traders and even some of the wealthier landholders of particular 
villages sent cotton to Kumta on their own account. In Belvanki, 
Saudi, and Sudi two or three landholders always sent their own 
cotton to Kumta and generally bought as much as they could from 
their neighbours and carried it with their own. Instances of this kind 
occurred in other villages also but the whole quantity of cotton 
exported by the local growers and traders was trifling compared 
with what was taken away by strangers. Wheat was the export of 
next importance. It was bought in considerable quantities for the 
Belari markets by traders who came to Dambal for the purpose. 
Wheat was also occasionally sent to the Hubli, Dharwar, Nargund, 
and Badami markets. Cotton and wheat were both usually paid for 
in cash and were therefore of chief importance to the landholder by 
enabling him to raise money to pay his assessment. Other grains 
and oilseeds were expt>rted but to no large extent. The bread corn 

. of the subdivision and perhaps the most widely grown crop was the 
white ivan. It was of so little value as an export, as to be some
times unsaleable for cash at any price. The village moneylenders 
took it iT,l repayment of graiu advances, and it was also a common 
substitute for money in the village markets where it freely exchanged 
for vegetables, fruit, and other trifling necessaries. Landholders 
could seldom. without a great sacrifice, raise money on Indian millet 
to pay their assessment. 

Dambal suffered severely during the disorders of the ·Maratha 
rule, and several villages had not yet (September 1845) recovered 
from the devastations then committed. When the sub-division 
came into British hands population was much reduced and a great 
part of the arable land was overrun with brushwood. The Madras 
personal or rayatvar plan of management was introduced on the 
British accession, and, to encourage settlers to bring the arable waste 

. under tillage, Mr. Thackeray, when Collector. gave leases or hauls 
on liberal terms. The survey settlement followed in 1825 and 
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1826,1 but the native officers managed' matters so that. the settle· 
ment caused little change in the amount of assessment previously 
levied. The lease system continued, and the abatement it produced 

· in the standard assessment, together with other yearly remissions, 
pr~vented the collections ever rising much abo-v;e half of the ·full 
surveyor taram assessment. The survey diagram for sixty.four 
villages! shows that up to the 1832·33 (Fasli 1242) scarcity, the 
cult.ivation and assessment gave no sign of improvement. Captain 
Wingate thought this stationary condition was partly due to 
t,he impoverished state of DambaJ when it came under British 
management and pa.rtly to a systematic under-rating of the 
tillage area by the village officers. Without attaching m~ch. 
importa.nce to these conjectures he felt convinced that the very 
moderate assessment_ collected during the early years of .British 
management had been one main cause of DambaJ's subsequent 
prosperity by allowing the growth of thd resources which enabled 
it to bear, without injury, the gradua.l1y rising rental of later years. 
Since 1832.33 tillage and land revenue in Dambal showed a steady 
increase, the best proof of moderate assliSsment. The fall of tillage 
and assessment in· the two years (1843.1845) before the revenue 
survey, was not due to any full in the resources of the sub· division 
but to the removal of restrictions on throwing land ont of tillage, 
and discountenancing the existing evil and universal system of 
farcil1g tillage beyond the wants of the people. In the sixty.four 
.village, for which details were available the net assessment or 
revenue for collection during the twenty yea.rs ending 1845 
av.eraged £6295 (Rs. 62,950) that is an average acre rate of la. 3~d. 
(10.\ all.). '!'hese twenty yea.rs showed a decline during the first 
eight (1825.1833) and an improvement during the last twelve 
(1833.1845). The average during the .ten years ending 184.1'i was 
£7787 (Rs. 77,870) or an a.cre rate of lB. 41d. (106 as.). This was 
a period of improvement. Duri~g the five yea.rs ending 1845 the 

1 In the thirteen Sudi and Saudi villnges, the survey measurements were alone 
introduced. In l84li the ltanciard &8IIesament WlUl the jlisti Blil btrij or highest rate 

· of any year of BritiBh management before 1833·34, Captain Wingate, 554 of 20th 
Sept. 1843. Bom. Gov. Sel CLIV. 74. 

t The survey diagram WlUl prepared for the sixty·four of the eighty-six DambaJ vil
lagea, which remained after deducting the twenty-one village. of the Kalkeri farm and 
the village of Harlapur whose aooount8 were incomplete. The twenty-one villages of 
the Kalkeri farm were held by Bhimrav Rangrav of Mundargi at a yearly rent of 
Re. 12.000. This farm WlUl originally granted in 1833, and the lease was renewed 
for a further period of twelve years in 1844. The accounts of these fanned villages 
ware for 88veral yeara wanting, and in other respects Captau. Wingate was not 
prepa.red to gi va them full credence. The accounts of the village of Harlapur were 
also wanting for twelve years wh.... it was beld in IJaraniam by the late Hart 
Govind Siddhe Deshmukh. These twenty-two villages were therefore excluded from 
the diagram. AI regards the 8CC'OUnts of the reJll&lDing sixty-four villages, which, 
with two nooptions, were complete for all the years of British management, Captain 
Wingate (1845) tbongbt particularly as regarded the area of land under tillage ana the 
gro"" aaaeB8ment thereon tbat their correctness should not be implicitly relied on. 
Still they fornished the best available information on these .ubjects. The amount 
of each year's rent or jamd.hand' set apart for eollection might be relied on as correct. 
Captain Wingate, Survey Superintendent, 554 of 20th September 1845; Bom. Gov.-
SelCuv.n . 
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average was £8547 (Rs. 854i'O) or an acre rate of la. 5ill. (ll~ as.). 
This period was nearly stationary but prosperous.l . 

On the whole the British management had been liberal, and the 
assessment 'Was far from 'heavy. The population and the wealth of 
the villages had steadily increased. In these respects Dambal offer
ed a pleasing contrast to the nl:lighbouring sub-division of Navalgund, 
which had been seriously impoverished by the levy of a burthensome 
assessment. Other circumstances favoured Dambal. The Nizam's 
country bounded it for upwards of fifty miles aud the oppressions 
incident to therackrenting system over the border had drawn many 
settlers into Dambal. It was not uncommon for the people of the 
Nizam's border villages to have houses and lands in British villages 
as well as in their own villages in order to remove their families aud 
cattle from the Nizam's territory, when the renter's exactions passed 
the limits of endurance. These movements were termed parasthals 
or out-settlements. They were more than usually numerous in 1845. 

With such neighbours and the contrast between the complete 
freedom of trade in British territory and the restrictions placed 
npon trade across the bordar, it was not surprising that British rule 
should be popular in DambaL The people were well disposed and 
were generally in easy circumstances. A large proportion of land
holders were independent of moneylenders I!Jld some of the more 
substantial could ~fford to keep the whole of the year's produce by 
them, until the arrival of a merchant at the village or some other 
contingency enabled them to dispose of it to advantage. These 
remarks were not of universal nor even of very general application. 
As might be expected in a. sub-division where new settlers were 
numerous and which was yet only recovering from the injuries received 
before the beginning of British ma.nagement, many, perhaps most, 
Damballandholde1'fj were needy. Notwithstanding the favourable 
description of the circumstances of the people, Captain Wingate was 
of opinion that the survey and Jlssessment were as necessary in 
Dambal as in other less prosperous sub-divisions. Much of the land 
under tillage was held on leases or subject to other abatements. 
These leases were yearly falling in. The holders were unwilling 
to cont,inue the land at the full rates, though to what extent the 
full rates requirnd to be modified, there were no means of ascertain
ing. The area 0:: land held by each landholder was equally uncertain. 
It was frequently found to be very different from the area entered 
in the village hooks. All that was known was, that, taken with its 
existing abatements, the assessment as a. whole was not heavy. There 
was no guide to administer its details. The yearly settlements and 

1 The details a"r.: From about 75,000 acres in 1825·26 TILLAGX steadily rose to. 
about 82,000 acres iu 1829·30, and from that steadily fell to nearly 70,000 acres in 
1832·33; after this, tillage steadily and rapidly rose to about 122,000 acree in 
1837·38; and from this slowly declined to about 106,000 acree in 1844-4.5. For the 
eightyeara. ending 1831·32 the RXNTAL varied from about Rs.54,OOOinI827·28 to 
about Re. 42,000 iu 1830·31 ; from a.bout Re. 27,500 in 1832·33 it stea.dily rose to about 
Re. 62,500 in .1834·35, and after a. fall to a.bout Its. 52,500 in 1835-36 aga.in rose to 
about Re. ?7,OOO in 1837·38; from about Ra. 68,000 in 1838·39 italowly rose to a.bout 
Rs. 89,000 ID 1844-45. During the nine yea.rs ending 1834·35 RXMIIISIONS varied frOID 
ebout Rs. 63,000 in 1829·30 to a.bout Re. 31,000 in IS33-34; for the ten years ending 
1844·45 they varied from a.bout Re. 63,000 in 1837·38 to about Re. 32,000 iu 1844-45. 
Dia.gram in Survey Rep. 554 of 20tb September 1845. Rom. Gov. Sel. CLlV. 
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the goneralland management had beon withoutsystom. They dep~nded 
011 tho varying opinions of the officers in charge of the sub-division, 
n. stato of things most unfavourable to lasting prosperity.1 

According to the 1825 survey the total area of the eighty-six 
villa.ges was 343,189 acros of arable land and 15,088 of unarable land, 
while the 1845 survey showed 364,857 aeres of arable and 50,228 of 
unarablo. Of the arable area 238,179 acres were Government land 
and the rest was alienated.' Of the eighty-six: Dambal villages, 

i sixty-four were divided into two groups, twenty-six northern villages 
: beyond the clintate influence of the western hills and thirty-eight 

villages further west which enjoyed a better climate owing to the 
nearness of the hills or the better markets of Gadag and Betgeri. 
Of the remaining twenty-two villages, Halikeri and Harlapur came 
into the first group aud twenty others into the second group. The 
highest dry crop survey acre rates proposed were for the first group 
2". (Re.l) and for the second group 28. 3d. (Rs.l1).8 The effect 
of the proposed rates on the sixty-four villages for which past 
revenue figures were available was, compared with the preceding year, 
a reduction of between £800 and £900 (Rs. 8000 and Rs. 90(0) or 
between seven and eight per cent. 1'he total new rental on the entire 
arable area of these sixty-four villages was £11,500 (Rs. 1,15,000), 
which was £3000 (Rs. 30,000) or thirty-five per Qent in excess of 
the average-·net rental of the five years ending 1845 and £2000 
(Us. 20,000) or twenty-one per cent above the rental of 1844, the 
highest ever realized nnder British management .. Under the new 
settlement the highest rental of the Government lands in the twenty
one farmed villages amounted to about £1400 (Rs. 14,000) while 
the rent paid by the farmer every year was £1200 (Rs. 12,000). 
Of these £400 (R8. 4000) were obtained from judi or quit-rent on 
alienated lands, and consequently after the survey settlement all 
that could be realized beyond £800 (Rs.8000) for the Government 
land would be the farmer's profit.' 'fhe existing garden assess
ment varied from £1 16,. (Rs.18) the acre downwards, This had 

I , The present nominal aa81l88U1ent haa been 80 influenced by the abatement by means 
of leases and uncertainty of the area held, as to render it of little value as a standard 
of comparison.' Mr. Blane, Rev. Comr. So D. 1734 of 31»t Oct. 1845; Bom. Gov. Sel. 
CLlV.89. 

• Capt. Wingate, 135 of 10th Sept. 1846; Bom.· Gov. Sel. CLIV. 96·97. 
IThe rates fixed for the Navalgund villages bordering on Dambal were Re. 1 the 

acT8 for the best dry crop. eoil in the northern villages and Re. Il in the southern 
village.. The plain parts of Dambal. both in respect of climate and markets, were .... 
much on 1m equality with north Navalgund. Bom. Gov. 8el. CLIV. 81. 

• The farm wa& originally grnnted in 1833 at whieh period the net rental of the 
Government land was £740 IRa. 74(0). By an extension of cultivation the same 
rental in 18«-45 increased according to the fanner's accounts to £1130 (Rs. 11,3(0) or 
fifty·three per cent in twelve years. This was a very large increase; but in the 
same period t~e villag~ of the 8ub-divisi,?n und.er ~ove~ent. management showed Do 
still more rapId rate of IDlpl'OVement, ihclr cnltivatlon havmg mcreased no less than 
sixty-four per cent. And the farmed villages, which were olose to the tax-ridden 
Moghall1i or Ni24m'. country and to the Bela.ri ma.rkets, were at least as well placed l1li 
tbe rest of Damba.!. Captain Wingate Willi opposed to the farming system in But'Veyed 
di.tricte. Regarding the present ease he remarked (September 1845): 'The effect of 
this farm has been to enrich an individual with some thousand, of rupees a year 
w/lich otherwiae would have pused into the Govemment trcaaury.' Bom. Gov. Sel. 
CL!V.82. 
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been so high in' par~icular instances that yearly abatements were 
required. In 1845 the net assessment I)n 221 acres of garden land 
was £145 (Rs. 1450) or an acre average of nearly 148. (Rs.7). As 
nMrly all the garden land was under tillage, this rate seemed to be 
easily payable. Still Captain Wingate thought it did. not leave 
garden tillage so marked an advantage over drycl'9p tillage as to 

• encourage the sinking of wells and the spread of gardens. He pro
posed to adopt for Dambal the Hubli survey garden acre rates which 
varied from lOs. to 48. (Rs. 5-2) and averaged 8,. 3id. (Rs.4 a8. 2l). 
l!'rom the limited area of garden land this reduction would ha.ve 
little influence on the Dambal revenues, while they would encour
age sinking of wells for which Dambal possessed many facilities. 
The existing rice land rates were equally high -with the garden 
rates. Much larger abatements amounting to nearly one-half were 
required to admit of the land being cultivated. The Hubli rice 
land acre rateS of 68. to 38. (Rs. 3-11) were proposed. Under these 
proposed rice rates it was estimated that the existing average 98. 
(Rs: 41) would be reduced to 58. (Rs. 2i). The total survey rental 
on the whole Government arable land of the eighty-six villages 
amounted to £14000 (Rs.l,40,OOO) against £9958 (Rs.99,580) the 
net rental of the tillage area of 1844-45 or a prospective increase 
of £4042 (Rs.40,420) or forty-one per cent. Though the whole of 
this increase might never be realized, Captain Wingate had littlo 
doubt that an addition of £2500 to £3000 (Rs.25,000-Rs.30,OOO) 
or thirty per cent over the highest recorded collection would bo 
permanently secured.l The new rental absorbed all direct levies 
of raw produce formerly made by hereditary officers. In 1842-43 
the total value of these levies was estimated at about £160 (Rs. 1600). 
Government sanctioned the proposed rates, and the plan suggested 
by the Revenue Commissioner for transferring the management of 
the twenty-one farmed villages to Government officers for the 
introduction of the new assessment.! 

In 1846-47 the survey settlement was introduced into ]37 villages 
of the Bankapur sub-division in the centre of the district.3 Of 148 
Bankapur villages, 137 were Government and eleven were alienated. 
Of the eleven alienated villages, seven paid a quit-rent and four were 
held rent~free.· Besides these, upwards of twenty iagir or alienated 
villagel!l were scattered over the sub-division, nearly all of which 
belonged to the small principality of Savanur. The survey settle~ 
ment was introduced into 137 Government villages, eighty-one of 
which were under the maIillatdar of Shiggaon, forty-eight under 
the mahalkari of Karajgi, and eight under the first karkun of Kalas. 
Bankapur was the most central sub-division of Dharwar. On the 
north, a strip of jligir or alienated land separated it from Navalgund 
and Dambal, on the east it was bounded by Ranebennur, on the south 

1 Capt. Wingate, Survey Supt. 554 of 20th Sept. 1845. Born. Gov. Sel CUV.84. 
. 'Gov. Letter 778 of 21st Februarrl846, Born. Gov. Sel. CIJY.91·94-

I Capt. Wingate, Survey Snpermtendent, 146 of 29tb Sept. 1846; Oilv. Letter 
5007 of 3rd Dec. 1847 : ~om. Gov. SeL CLV. . 
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by Rod, and on the west by HangaJ. It was of very irregular shape. 
~['he western half, forming the greater patt of th~ Shiggaon mamlat
dar's charge, was the basin between the Ta.ras :hills to the west and 
the Savanur high grounds to the east. 1.'his was . drained by a 
large naZa or stream which fell into the Varda near Devgiri. :b"'lrom 
Devgiri the eastern half, forming the Karajgi maMlkari's charge, 
occupied the valley of the Varda and the high grounds on either 
side of the Varda valley to the borders of the Gutal maMl or petty 
division of RanebennUl'. The eight Kalas villages, which lapsed 
in 1842,1 and one or two more were scattered over the jagir or 
alienated territory to the north of the sub-division. Bankapur was 
generally fiat, th~gh it was skirted by hills or rising grounds on 
nearly every side. The low lands were generally of good quality, 
except near the hills, where was much poor soil. The scenery was 
tame, but from the greater number of trees was much more pleasing 
than the bare plains of Navalgund and Dambal. The climate of 
Bankapur was superior to that of Navalgund and Dainbal and was 
much like that of the mamlatdar's division of Hubli. The greatest 
fall of rain was along the line of western hills where a grourr of 
seventeen villages were locally known as malnlid or wet-land. rhe 
belt of plain next to the wet-land or malnad held the next most 
favourable position in respect of rain. East of. this the rainfall 
became gradually lighter and less cer-tain as there were no hills 
high enough to check the passing clouds ofthe south-west monsoon. 
The chief products were jvari and cotton· from the blook soils and 

s'va1"'i, nckhni, 8ava, and oil seed from the red soils. The ordinary 
husbandry was good. Manure was applied to all the land under 
tillage, and considerable care and skill were shown in gathering and 
preparing it. For black soils the general course of cropping was 
an alternation of Indian millet or jvari with cotton, as wheat, 
which was a frequent third crop in Navalgund and Dambal, 
seldom succeeded in Bankapur. The cotton crop was of even 
more importance in Bankapur than in Navalgund and Dambal. 
It was the chief export of the sub-division and provided the cash 
required to pay the assessment. Besides the ordinary dry crops 
there was a considerable area of rice and garden land. The rice 
lands amounted to about 1200 oores almost all in the wet western 

" villages. The better soils yielded a crop after the rice was reaped, 
and in low and moist sites were well suited for sugarcane. Accord. 
ing to the former survey the garden lands were somewhat in excess 
of 400 acreE! and were very valuable, yielding a Government revenue 
of upwards of £600 (Rs. 6000). Their chief products were sugarcane, 
plantains, betel-leaf, betelnllts, and cocoanuts.2 The gardens mostly 
lay under the large resen-oirs of Shiggaon, Haveri, Hatti-Mattur, and 
Karajgi, hom which they were watered by canals. When, as some· 

1 The village of Ingalgi lapsed in 1836 and the eight villages of the Knla.s group 
Ja1>sed in 1842. ·Bom. Gov. 8e1. eLV.71. 

11 The gardens of Shiggaon, which were full of cocoa. and betelnut paJros. were 
destroyed by Tipu's soldiery when encamped in the neighbourhood (11S6) during 
the siege of Savanur. Bom, Gov. Sel. eLY. 83, 
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times happened in the hot season, the canals failed, the gardens 
were watered from wells sunk in the wet soil below the resorvoirs. 
Canals from the mighty dams or bandlulraa built by the sovereigns 
of Anegundi, supplied irrigation to many miles of garden land. The 
gradual silting of reservoirs led to the abandonment of garden 
tillage. The prospects of the cotton trade were depressed and ma
nufactures were confined to the weaving of coarse cotton and woollen 
fabrics. Much of the surplus produce found its way to the important 
market of Dunchi in the Taras petty division of Hubli. The chief 
exports were to Kumta in North Kanara for shipment to Bombay. 
The Vanis and other merchants of the market towns of Karajgi, 
Haveri, and Savanur, were the chief buyers of the 10oaljvari.Through 
their agents the Kumta merchants also created a great demand for 
cotton. A market was held once a. week in Karajgi, Haveri, Riti, 
and Devgiri. Karajgi and Haveri carried on a. wholesale trade in 
grain and coarse sugar or gul. The merchants of Homnabad in the 
Nizam's country sent agents to Haveri to buy cardamoms, clean them, 
and prepare them for market. About 300 gonia or bullock-loads of 
cardamoms, estimated at £7200 (Rs. 72,000), were yearly bought by 
the Homnabad merchants chiefly from Sirsi, Bilgi, and Siddapur, of 
which the Haveri merchants bought about £500 (Rs. 5000) worth 
or twenty bullock-loads. The Savanur and Van-Sigli markets io 
the Savanur Nawab's district afforded a ready market to the Hatti
Mattur cultivat~rB for the sale of garden produce. 

Since the former survey, the accounts had been kept in acreS 
instead of in melrs.1 The practice of entering in the accounts the 
gross rental or kamal of the land under tillage began in 1834-35 
and the full kam(/J was shown in 1841-42. The Bankapur survey 
diagram shows that during the nineteen years ending 1845-46, out 
of the total 122,000 Government arable acres in ] 28 villages of tho 
Bub-division, the tillage area varied from about 73,000 acres in 1834,-35 
to about 52,000 acres in 1845-46. During the twenty-six years 
ending 1845-46, the net rental varied from abou~ £9600 (Rs. 96,000) 
in 1821-22 to about £5600 (RB. 56,000) in 1832-33 and averaged 
£7700 (RB. 77,000).2 

I The mar varied from 16 to 80 acres (4·20 kurgis). Wilson's Glossary, 331. 
• The details are : The TILLAGB ARBA feU from about 63,000 acres in 18:!7·28 to 

about 61,000 acres in 1829·30; from 1830·31 there was a gradual incrc;j8e till in IS:J4.35 
it amounted to about 73,000 acres ; in 1835·36 it fell to about 69,OOOacrea ; the next two 
yeal'S brought a little more land under iillage but in 1838·39 the tillage area again 
fell to about 63,000 acres.· In 1839·40 it rose to about 68,000 acres and then gradually 
declined till it reached 52,490 acres in 1845·46. From about Rs. 91,000 in 1820·21 the 
NET RENTAL rose to about Rs. 96,000 for the next two yeal'S; from about Rs. 79.000 
in 1823·24 it rose to about Ra. 86,000 in 1824-25 and again fell to ahout Us. 76.lIoo 
in 1825·26; from nearly Rs. 90,000 in 1826·27 it stea.dily fell to ahout Rs. 56,000 in 
1832·:l3. It rose to ahout Rs. 86,000 in 1834-35 and again fell to aloout Rs. 51,OOO'in' 
1836·37; from about Rs. 82,500 in 1837·38 it fell to about Rs. 62,000 in 1838·39 an,l 
rose to about Rs. 86,000 in 1839·40 ; from this it slowly fell to about Rs.72,000 iti 
1845·46. From about Re. 26,000 in 18.'J4..35 REMISSIONS rose to about Rs. l'>3,OOO in 
18:1H·37 ; for the fOllr years ending 1840·41 they varied from about Re. 35,()O(\ in 
1838·39 to about RI. 15,000 in 18:19·40; for the livo yeal'S aotling 184.~.46 they v, ... i"tl 
from about Rs. 68,000 in 1842·43 to "bout Rs. 40,000 ill 1845·46. Diagram ill tlur. 
,'cy Rel't. 146 of 29th September 1\j'. B2:..'3vi t CLV. 
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During the whole course of British administration Bankapur had 
been suffering from over-assessment. In spite of nearly thirty years 
of pea.ce Bnd security, the abolition of transit duti~s and taxes, and 
the improvement of roads, cultivation was more limited in. 1845-46 
than at any former period of British rule. The average dry crop 
acre rate for the five years ending 1833-34 was about lB. 9d. (14 as.) 
aud the avera""e dry crop acre rate for the seven years ending 1845-46 
was 2,. 3~d. (iw.l as.2!). The average garden acre rate in Haveri 
was £2 18,. (Ra. 29). But a large proportion of irrigated land was 
classed as rice ground though cultivated with the usual garden 
products, and the average rate of assessment for this was only 148. 
(i~3. 7). This reduced the general averag~ rate for the whole land 
watered from the Haveri reservoir to abou~. (Ra. 14l). At 
Shiggaon the garden rate varied from £lI,.1;Q £4 (Ra.lOl-40) ; the 

.average for 184,1.-45 was £110!8. (Ra. l5!). The general average rate 
for the whole garden land of the aurvey group was £1 8s. 71d. 
(Rs. 14t~). The higher of the rates could be paid only by gardens 
cultivated with cocoa and betel palms or with the betel creeper. This 
tool long to come to bearing, twelve years for the cocoa-palm, eight 
for the botel-palm, and three for the betel-vine. The highest acre 
l'flte for well gardell8 was 108. (Ra. 5). The rice land amounted to 
a10ut ] 200 acres chiefly in the first class villages along the western 
border of the sub-division and yielded a revenue of between £4UO 
aud !:i00 (Rs. 4000 and 5000). The acre assessment varied from 
£1 (Rs. 10) to 28. (Re.I). The average acre rllte for 1844-45 was 
about 88. 6d. (Ra. 41). 'rhe landholders were not all poor. Especi
ally in the mamlatdar's villages substantial farmers had eight to 
twenty bullocks and one or two large crop-carts, and paid yearly 
rentals of £ 1 0 to £30 (Rs.1 00 -300). To landholders of this clMs the 
existing rates were not oppressive, as their means enabled them to 
keep their lands in a high state of tillage and to raise crops far 
Buperior to those gruwn by the ordinary local husbandmen. At 
the same time the body of the landholders were poor and the farm· 
stock was so scanty that it did not amount to more than one 
bullock for every thirty acres of tillage. 

The proposals for a fresh assessment were to have fonr classes of 
villages assessed at highest dry crop acre rates varying from 38 . . 6d .. 
(Rs. It) 19 2,. 6d. (Rs.Ii). The first class was 1;Q comprise fifteen 
rico villages lying along the western border and to have a highest 
dry crop acre rate of 38. 6d. (Rs. Ii); the second class was to 
contain fifty-five villages, lying east of the first class with a highest 
dry crop ACro rate of. 3,. (Rs. Ii); the third class of thirty-si~ 
villages still fllrther east was to have a highest dry crop acre rate of 
28. OJ. (Rs. I!) ; and the fourth or the most easterly class of thirty
(lue vilhges was to be assessed at a highest drycrop acre rate of 
28. 6J. (TIs. 1~). The rates of inferior soils were to be proportionally 
lowered according to their relative values as fixed by the survey 
clas~ification. The proposed highest acre rate for pond gardens was 
.£1 108. (Rs. 15) and for well gardens 108. (Rs.5). The proposed 
big-he:!t rate {or. tho best rice-land admitting ·of an occasional 
bugarcaue crop was lOs. (Rs. 5) falling to 28. (lLe. 1). The auction 
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sale of the produce of fruit trees . was to be abolished. All levies 
.in kind by 'the . village headmen and accountants and hereditary 
. officers, styled aya-mira, were to be absorbed in the new assessment. 
The survey .assessment yielded an average drycrop acre rate of h. 
7!d. (13 as')lwhich was about 7id. (5 as.) less than the average of 
the c{)Uections-of the seven years ending 1845-46 and lid. (lit.) 
less than that of the five years ending 1833-34. The effect of the 
survey settlement on the revenue from gardens was to reduce' it by 
one-third. The effect of the settlement on the entire tillage· area 
was to reduce the average acre rate from 3s. 2d. (Re.l·as. 9!) to 211. 
Re. I). The details are: 

Bankcipur SurtJey Settlemellt, 1848·47. 

FORJ(ER. 

'GlUing 

1846 
YBAR. 128 Nine 

BURV.,. 

Villages. Fees. Villages. Total. Rall""L. 

-- I------- --
Re. Re. Re. Rs. Rs. 

1818-1846 ... ... 77.406 1966 10,707 00,069 1.15.000 
1829 -183' ... ... 63,280 15()8 10,707 75,490 1,15.000 
1834 -18(6 ... ... 76,188 2158 10,707 89,osa 1,15,000 
1845-46 ... ... 71,820 4988 10,181 86,989 1.1~.OOO 

The proposed settlement was sanctioned by Government in 
December 1847.1 

In 1847~48 the survey settlement was introduced into the 130 
villages of old Ranebennur in the south-east of the district.~· 
Ranebennul' was bounded on the north by Bankapur, on the east 
by the Tungbhadra river, and on the south and west by the sub
division of Kod. Besides the Tungbhadra river, it was watered on 
the north by the Varda. and on the south by the Kumadvati. 
The sub-division included 142 villages, twelve of which were 
alienated. Of the whole number, sixty-nine Government and 
six alienated villages were' under the mamlatdar of Ranebennur, 
and sixty-one Government and six alienated villages under the 
maMlkari of Gutal. The general aspect of this sub-division 
which was very partially cultivated was bare and sterile. The 
mamlatdar's division was crossed in several directions by low 
barren ridges. The soil varied greatly in different parts. Except 
some land near the river, and an open level tract between the hills 
of the Gutal petty division and the town of Ranebennur, the country 
to the east of the road ft:om DMrwar to Harihar was hilly or waving 
ground of which a small portion only was fit for tillage. The rest, 
though in parts rocky, was generally covered.with a thin coating of 
earth and afforded a. scanty pasturage for cattle and sheep. The 
soil in the Gutal petty division was mostly red, and the wa.ste parts 
of it were mostly covered with low· brushwood. The clima.te was 
nearly uniform. There was not hin enough for rice, but 
an ample l3upply for the ordinary drycrops. Droughts were 

1 Gov. Letter 5007 of 3rd.Deo. 1847, Bom. Gov. Sol. CLV. 155·160. 
! Capt. Wingate, Survey Superintendent, 15 of 26th Jan. 1848; Gov. Letter 277~ 

of 16th May 1848; BIIID. G<>v. Sel. CL n. 
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unusual. The chief products belonged to the mungari or early 
harvest.. TIle most important crops were jfJari and cotton; 
and ohillies were raised in a few villages bordering on Kod. The 
watered lands were of some extent, the most important being 
garden gronnds under the lakes of Ranebennur, Gutal, and Honatti. 
These reservoirs were filled with mud and -the supply of water 
failed in the hot season. The. wells that were then used had rarely 
springs and were capable of supplying water only for a limited 
period. The garden products were cocoanuts, betelnuts, betelleaves, 
and sugarcane: Two years' rotation was geuerally practised. 
Rich land was manured ever; fourth or fifth, and sloping or poor land 
every second or third year. By4.dgi was the most important market 
town. Rauebeunur, Hul~, Bisarhalli, Airani. Kadarmandalgi, 
Kardgi, Reti. and Agri were among the others. The chief 
manufactures were cotton sto:lIs such as 'I'll/nulls, dhotdrs, and 8adis, 
and woollen blankets. About 400 looms were worked in Ranebennur, 
250 in Bya.Jgi, 140 in Hulgeri, 74, in Airani, and 69 in Bisarhalli. 
Silks were made in Ranebennur from raw silk brought from Maisur. 
They were chiefly for home use, but were also Bent to Maisur and 
Kanara. The trade of the petty division centred inlMnebennur and 
Byadgi and was chiefly in the hands of merchants of these towns 
who carried on a considerable exchange tl'ade between BeM.ri and 
Maisuron the ono Bide and Kanara on the other. The yearly value 
of the Ranebennur trade was estimated at ,£20,000 (Rs. 2,00,000) 
and that of Byadgi at .£9000 (Be. 90,000), The leading imports 
were betelnut, jagri, and sugar from Anavatti, Soral, and Shikarpur 
in Maisor, and from the Kod and Hangal sub-divisi(lns; rice from 
Chikkerur and Haunsbhavi in Kod,and from the Nagar sub-division of 
Maisur; indigo from BeJari ; cocoanuts and tobacco from Davangeri, 
and salt from Kumta and Dhondshi. Mild intermittent fevers 
prevailed at the beginning of the rains and during the cold weather; 
guineaworm was less common than in other parts of Dharwar. 
The landholders were a well disposed intelligent and iudustriolls 
cWs. 'I'hey were not wanting in enterprise but their enterprise had 
been checked by the want of any permanent interest in the land. 

The diagram for 129 Government villages shows that, during the 
twenty-one years ending 1846-47, of a total of about 190,000 arable 
acres, the tillnge area. varied from nearly 75,000 acres in 1835-36 
aud 1836-37 to abont 46,000 acres in 1845-46. During the 
nine years ending 1828-29 the rental varied from about .£9600 
(Rs.96,000) in 1821-22 to about £8300 (R~ 83,000) in 1823-240 
and averaged about .£9100 (Re. 91,000). During the ten years ending 
1838-39 it varied from about .£8300 (Rs. 83,000) in 1834-35 to 
about £3900 (Rs. 39,000) in the two years ending 1832-33, and 
averaged. abou~ £6400 (Rs. 64,000). During the eight years ending 
1846-47 It vaned from nearly .£9000 (Rs. 90,000) in the three years 

.ending 1841-42 to about .£6400 (Rs. 64,000) in 1845-46, and 
averaged nearly .£8000 (Rs. 80,000).1 , 

1 The details are: From about 67,000 acres in 1826·27 TILLAGE rose to ahout 69 000 
seres ~ 1827·28lUid ateadily fell to about 62,~ acr ... in 1829-30; from about 64:000 . 
acre. In 1830·31 It fell to about 58,000 acres ID 1831·32; from thia it r"", to about 
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The revenue history of the Ranebennur !lub-division may be 
divided into three periods. The first embraces the nine years 
ending 1828-29 when tillage and collections remained nearly 
stationaryahd the average acre rate was high, 2s. 8kd. (Re. 1 as. 5.l); 
the second period, the ten years ending 1838-39,.was marked. by 
a slight advance in tillage and great fitlCtuations in revenue, with 
an average acre rate of Is. 10ld. (15 as.). The third period, the 
eight years ending 1846-47, showed a steady decline in tillage and 
revenue. The average acre rate was 2s. 8id. (Re. 1 as. 51.). The high 
and steady average of collections in the nine years ending 1828-29 
were due partly to the establishment of peace and confidence and 
partly to an arrangement which acted as an indirect tax on holders 
of alieBated lands by allowing no one to till them who did not holli 
some fully assessed land. The fluctuations of the revenue and the 
advance in tinage during the ten years. ending 1838-39 were due to 
bad seasons, liberal remissions, and efforts to prop up an excessive 
assessment by grants of arable waste on favourable terms. Tho 
decline in the eight years ending 1846 was due to the giving up 
of the kaUl or lease system and to stricter management. The slight 
advance in tillage and collections in 1846-47 was due to landholders 
taking fields in anticipation of the lower survey rates. The removal 
of the old Maratha restriction on anyone tilling alienated land who 
did not hold highly assessed government land, had helped the 
holders of alienated lands at the expense of the Government revenue. 
At the same time it had been of some use in lightening the pressure 
of the very high rates on Government land.1 Except in a few 
villages the people, though poorer than in neighbouring sub-divisions,. 
were not depressed. 

For the survey settlement, the villages were arranged intotwoc1assos 
• ·with dry-crop acre rates varying from 28. 9ti. to 3d. (Rs.l~ - 2 as.). 

74,000 a.orea in 1834--35 and continued about the same during the next three years ; 
and then awost steadily foIl to about 46,000 acres in 1845·46 ; in 1846·47 it rose by 
about 3000 acres. From about Re. 91,000 in 1820·21 the NET RENTAL rose to about 

. Rs. 96,000 for the next two years; from about Re. 83,000 in 1823·24 it l'08e to about 
Rs. 93,000 in the. two years ending 1827·28; floom this it rapidly fell to about 
Its. 39,000 in the two years ending 1832·33; after rising to about Re. 83,()(l() in 
1834·35 it steadily fell to Re, 55,000 in 1836·37; from about Rs. 78,000 in 1837·38 
it fell to Rs. 70,000 in 183S·39 ; during the next three yeare it was nearly Re, 90,000 ; 
and from this steadily fell to,about Rs. 64,000 in 1845-46. In 1846·47 it rose byabo\\t 
Re. 6000. During the nine years endin~ 1828·29 REMISSION~ variod from about 
Re.16,000 in 1823·24 to about Re.3000 In 1821·22; during the six years ending 
IS34·35 they varied frolD about R&. 82,000 in IS33·84 to about Rs. 20,000 in 1830·31 ; 
during the six years ending 1840·41 they varied from about Re. 56,000 in 1836·37 to 
about Rs. IS,OOO in 1840.41; during the six years ending 1846·47 they varied from 
about Re. 49.000 in 1841·42 to about Rs. 30,000 in 1846·47. Diagram in Survey Rept. 
15 of 26th Jan. 1848, Bom. Gov. ScI. CLVL 

1 Among the most striking cases of over'8B8essment were the neighbouring vil· 
Ia.gos of Mehdur and Gudgur in the Gutal petty division. Taking the average of 
the ton years ending IS30 the yearly revenue of Mehdup was about Rs. 1200; for 
the ten years ending 1840 the average was Ra. 600; and in 1845·46 the total revenuo 
was Rs. 154. The average of Gudgur for the ten years ending 1S30 Willi Re.8..I)(), anu 
for the ten years ending 1S4O, Rs. 500; tho total revenue for 1S45·46 wna Rs. 140. 
The lands of both villages were nearly waste in 1846·47. There were not more than 
four or five Government landholders and these held their lands on favourahle terms.. 
Ruins of houses in 1846·47 showed that people had been driven away, Tho rates· 
in those villages were uot higher than in other villages, only the peoplo had no other 
resources to help them. Born. Gov. Sci. eLvI. SS. 
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The first class contained forty.four villages in the south-west which 
was assessed at dry crop acn rates varying from 28. 9d. to 3d. 
(R8.1i- 2 a8.) The !lacond class contained the remaining eighty-six 
villages and was assessed at trs crop acre rates varying from 28. 
6d. to 3d. (Rs. U - 2 a8.). The highest garden acre-rates were £1 
lOs. (Ita. 15) in the case of pond-gardens, and lOB. (Re. 5) in the 
case of well gardens. The highest rice acre rate was lOB. (Rs. 5) j 

all acre rates bejond48. (Rs.~) were confined to Boils capable of 
yielding the superior products, sugarcane and vegetables, in addition 
to rice. These 8JlTVey rates included the levies hitherto made by 
the landholders for the village officers. In the case of quit-r.ent 
land, whenever the qrut-re!lt exceeded the slll'Veyassessmenl: of the 
whole land whether paying qnit-rent or rent.free, the excess was cut 

'olf, and the Burveyassessmentof the whole land was levied in lieu of 
the quit-rent. Theimmediate effect of the survey settlement, compared 
with the 1846·47 net rental, was a fall from about £7000 to £5000 
(Rs. 70,000.Rs. 50,000) or twenty.nine per cent. 1£ all the arable 
area was brought under tillage; the survey assessment showed an 
increase of fifty.nine per cent over the average collections of tbe 
twenty-seven years ending 1846·47. The details1 . are: 

Rdnebem&ur S!W'Dell Settlement, 1847-J,8. 

CoLLIIC'fI01I'8 0.- AOOOUlft OP 

Tillage I Mnrdur 
Tota.I 

YIlAL 
Grazing Village Coil .... 

~~vWage. F .... Office'" tiOllL 
F .... 

--- I-- ----
1l8. 1l8. Ro. Re. Be. 

1820· \847 ... ... ... 77,80' 300 8288 1000 81,838 
1820 ·18'0 ... ... ... 90,660 800 1'187 1000 04.737 
1829·1839 ... ... .. 68,691 BOO 280S 1000 67 ,697 
1889·1847 ... ... .. . 79,424 300 4278 1000 86,000 - ... ... ... 83,7!!6 300 69'm 1000 71,006 

1 Sl8 
Snrvey ....... 

eDt. 
A 
m 

I, 
1,8 
I, 
I, 
1 

1l8. 
30,000 
0,000 

30,000 
30000 

,30,000 

In 1847-48 the survey settlement was introduced into 161 
I Government villages of Hangal in the south-west of the. district.1 

I Hangal was bounded on the north by the Ta.ras petty division of Hubli . 
I and by Bankapur, on the east by Bankapur and Kod, on the south 
I by Maisur, and on the west by Kanara. Of its 193 villages, thirty
I two were alieDlloted of which thirty paid a quit-rent. Of the whole I number 103 Government and thirty-one alienated villages were nnder 

I the mamlatdaf of Hangal, and fifty-eight Government villages and 
. one alienated village were under the ma.halkari of Adur. Nearly the 

whole mamlatdar's division was broken by low almost detached hills. 
To the west and south the hills were covered with thick forest,. and 
to the north and east some were bushy and others were rocky. 
Through ita greatest length Bangal was crossed by the rivers' 
Varda and Dharma.. The bed of the Varda was too deep to be 
used in irrigation. The Dharma was dammed in two places. . The 
upper dam was thrown across the stream at the village of Mantgi 
where the Dharma entered Hangal from the west. The canal from 
the Mantgi lake was carried through the lands of seven villages 
Sevalli, Herur, Govrapur, Gigihalli, Sirmapur,· Doleshvar, and 
Surleshvar, a distance of nearly twelve miles. At Surleshvar it 

) Bom. Gov. Sel. CLVI. 95. . 
'Capt. Wingate, Survey SuperinteDdent, 15 of 26th January 1848; Gov. Letter 

Z173 of 16th May 1848; Bom. Gov. Se1. CLVI. . , 
81l8-f4 
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divided into two branches. One branch passed south-east through 
the lands of Giglikop, Alur, Havasgi, and the alienated village of 
Mulgund, and emptied itself into 1he Varda. The other branch 

, passed north-east through Akivalli and Al'leshvar, and, after passin'g 
two villagp.s of t,he Adur petty division, again entered Hangal and 
emptied itself into the present (1846) bed. '£he second dam was 
near the village of Kenchi N eglur about twelve miles below Mantgi. 
This dam turned the river water in to acanal, which, after running more 
than five miles, emptied into the Narega.llake. Besides supplying the 
N aregallake which overflowed every year and watered the rice lands 
of Vardi,this canal also watered the rice lands of N ellibid. From the 
main canal minor ones branched in every direction, fed the ponds of 
villages through whose lunds they passed and, in times of failure 
or of cessation of rain, watered rice fields and gardens. The 
prevailing soil was a light brown whose surface was rarely broken in 
the hot season except in wastes which the rains had carved into 
fissures and hollows, In the mamlatdar's division the soil was light 
and the climate moist. The greatest fall of rain was along the 
border villages to the west, where. was a large area. of uncleared 
land. The watered crops were the only cropl'lof importance. Most 
of the mahalkari's division was a level plain of black soil. The 
climate was much drier thau in the mamlatdar's division and 
was well suited for dry crops. As it lay so near the Sahyadris, 
the supply of rain in Hangal was generally certain and regular. 
For their full supply of water the rice lands depended' on ponds. 
The garden products were plantains, betel and cocoa palms, alld the 
betel-vine. In plain black soil villages the early, called 'I/'Iungari or 
kharif, harvest included yellu Sesamllm, uddu Phaseolus mungo, jola . 

. Sorghum vulgare, dhod talli Ilavani Panicum italicum, muligi save, 
Panicum miliare, ragi Eleusine corocana, togari Cajanus indicus, . 
mataki Phaseolus aconitifolius, hesaru Phaseolus radiatus, avari, 
Dolichos lablab, and hurli Dolichos biiiorus. The hingari or late :. 
harvest included sialu iola, godi wheat, kadli gram, hatti cotton, ! 
'k'/l,sumbi safRower, audla castor seed, guralu an oil plant" 
kar'f'a save PaniQum aniliacum, navani Panicum italicum,. and i 
aga8hi also an oil plant. In the malnad or wet villages the early I, 

harvest included bhcitta rice, ragi, and muligi save Panicum ' .. 
miliare. The hingari Qr late harvest included audio, or castor seed, ., 
hesar·u Phaseolus radiatus, uddu Phaseolus mungo, agashi an oil : 
plant, avari Dolichos lablab, and kadli gram.1 " 

1 Bom, Gov. Sel. eLVI. 150.153. The estimate of the amount and value of the 
produoe is : Hd,fllJal CropI,I847. . 

Acre Outtum. 
~~!. 

Acre (luttum. Bagot 
GIWII. GUIll. 128' ...... 

Greatest Leaat. Greatest Least. 
- r-- ---

Sh ..... SA ..... RI ... BMr •• SMra. RI .•• 
Jor. ... 240 120 a 0 Ead/a ... 80 40 12 0 
Co'toD·wool .. '8 . .. Uncertain. Udd .. ... 20 16 '1 0 
Cotton .. oecI '" 1u Ditk>. BUTI'· ... '0 20 I 8 
E"",...w ... 80 80 a 8 ..t.an ... 86 lit 4 0 

Jl'a ..... '· ... 1:JO 60 :I 8 Ydlu .. , 80 40 , 0 
Sd..,. ... 160 80 I 8 Jlatalri ... 80 40 I 8 
B_rw ... 20 15 6 0 God. ... 40 20 3 19 
.Ragl ... 160 80 1 10 Malbhlltl4 '" 400 200 a 8 
..tudl .. ... 40 20 , 0 SanbAattG 350 200 3 8 
Toga ... .. 80 40 6 0 Dodginbhlltt .. ::: 200 100 ! 0 
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The chief marbt towns in the mamlatdar's division were Hanga!, 
Bomanhalli, Alllr, and Mah8.rajpeth, and in .the maMlkari's charge 
Adllr and Naregal The manufactures were confined to the weaving 
of Ii few coarse cotton and wqollen stuffs for local use .. The imports 
were, ivaI;, wheat, gram, kU8umbi, and agashi oil from the north; 
cloths from H ubli and Belari; salt, dried and fresh cocoannts, 
betelnnts, dried and fresh dates, pepper, cardamomec, and plantains 
from Kumta. The exports were rice, jvari, and raw sugar to 
Navalgund, Dambal, Nargund, Hubli, and Badami. A little raw 
cotton also went from the plain villages of the mah8.lkari's division. 
The products of the dry crop tillage commanded equal~y good prices 
with those of the neighbouring parts of Ban~apur to the north. 
The prices of the products of watered land were considerably lower, 
as the produce was greatly beyond the local demand and nearly 
all the surplus passed north. As rice and raw sugar were the chief 
exports, and their prices ruled lower in Hanga). than in Bankapur 
and still more than in Hubli, rice and garden soils were at a disad
vantage. 
Th~ di~gram for the 160 HaJigal villages shows that, during the 

twenty-one years ending. 1846-47, of a total of about 92,000 
Government arable acres, the tillage area varied from about 44,000 
acres in 1834-35 and 1837-38 to about 32,000 acres in 1846-47. 
During the five years ending 1824-25 the net rental varied. from 
about £8900 (Rs. 89,000) in 1822-23 to about £~I)O (Rs.72,000) 
in 1823-24 ana averaged about £8200 (Rs.82,OUO). During the 
twenty-two years ending 1846-47 it varied from about £7300 
(Rs. 73,000) in 1842-43 to about £4100 (Re. 41,000) in 1836-37 
and averaged about £6200 (Rs.62,OOO).1 From 1826-27, the first 
year in which the tillage area was eutered in acres, to 1837-38, 
that is for twelve years tillage had slowly spread and again 
from 1837-38 to 1846-47 it had slowly shrunk. The change was 
chiefly due to the stoppage of the practice of granting waste on 
specially easy terms. For 1846-47 the collections on account of 
drycrop land were £1945 (R8. 19,450) and those on watered land 
.£3742 (Rs. 37,420). Of the latter sum £2994 (Rs.29,940) were 
obtained from the rice and £748 (R8. 7480) from the garden 
cultivation. The assessment was unequal rather than excessive. 

/ 

1 The detail. are: From nearly 36,oooa.cresin the two years ending 1827·28 TILLAGII 
rose to about 3i,600 acreo in 1828·29, and after falling to about 36,000 acree in 1829·30 
again !'ORe to about 37,600 in 1830·31; from about 36,000 acree in 1831·32 it steadily 
roee to about 44,000 acres in 1834·3Ii; during the aix yefU'll ending 1840·41 it varied 
from about 44,000 acree in 1837·38 to about 42,000 acres in 1835·36; and from abOll* 
43,000 acrea in 1841.42 it steadily fell to about 32,000 in 1846·47. From about; 
Ro. 82,000 in 182()'21 the NET RENTAL Bteadily rose to about Re. 89,000 in 1822·23, and, 
after a faU to about R .. 72.000 in 1823~ again rose to about Re. 77,000 in 1824·~ ; 
from about Rs. 62,500 in 1825·26 it steadily roBe to about Ra. 68,000 in 1828·29 
and lteadtlf feU to about Re 47,500 in 1831·32; after steadily risin(! to about liB. 71,000 
in 1834·3Ii It again feU to about Re. 41,000 in 1836·37; from thlB it steadily roBe to 
about Ro. 73,000 in 1842·43 and fell to about BI. 57,000 in 1846·47. During the ten 
y ..... en~ing 183'2·33 RR~l88ION8 varied from about .Ra. 21,000 in 1831·32 to about 
Re. 6000 ID 1828·29; dunng the th~ years ending 1835.36, they were about 
~. 15.000; dunng the five yea .. endmg 1840.41 they va.ried from about Ro. 37,000 
10 1836·37 to about Re. 10,000 in 1840·41, during the aix years ending 1846.47 they 
varied from about RIo. 48,000 in 1841-42 to about Re. 31,000 in 1846.47. Diagram in 
Sur"ey Report 15 of 26th January 1848, Bom. Gov. Sel. eLVI. 
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The average. drycrop acre rate varied from 7,. 1 id. (Rs. 3 aB. 9) to 
ltd. (11 as.); and that of rice land from £1 7,. lid. (Rs. 1~ aB.9) 
to Is. 9td. (14 1V as). The average garden acre rate was £117s. 
IOld. (Rs. 18 aB. 15). As regarded :the cost and profit of rice and' 
sugarcane tillage in a malnad or wet village, the estimates} 
showed, in the case of three acres of rice and one and a half acres 
of sugarcane, a rental of £2 58. (Rs. 22t) for 41 acres at Rs. 5 an 
acre; a cost of tillage amounting to £'73s. (Rs. 711); and a. crop 
return worth £,16 48. (Rs. 162); that is, a balance of £'6168. (Rs.68). 
With respect to cotton and j'llllTi tillage in plain villages, the 
estimates showed, in the case of seven acres of jvari and six acres 
of cotton, a rental of £,1 158. 9d. (Rs. 171) for thirteen acres at 2,. 
9d. (Rs. Ii) the acre; 8. cost of tillage amounting to b. (8 as.); and 
a crop return worth £'6 178. 6d. (Rs. 681); that is a balance of 
£5 08. 9d. (Rs. 501)2. 

The Hangal sub-division was thinly inhabited and the villages 
were generally small. Everywhere were large tracts of waste and 
especially in the west much land was covered with dense forest. 
Though the landholders were better off than in the neighbouring 
districts, sickness had for many years checked the increase af 
population. The prevailing diseases were cholera and small-pox, 
guineaworm and fever were also common. 

The 161 Government villages were divided into four classes with 
drycrop acre rahls varying from 3,. to 2id. (Rs. Il-ltas.). The first 
or plain class contained 'thirty-six villages to the east of Adur 
enjoying a climate well suited to drycrops. The second class included 
thirty-one villages lying west of the first class in which the fall of 
rain was slightiy but not seriously too heavy for drycrops. The third 
class contained fifty -one villages still further west in w hichlthe fall of 

, rain was still more prejudiciaJ to drycrop husbandry. The fourth 
class contained forty-three villages in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the Kanara forests. The drycrop acre rates varied in the first class 
from 38. to 3d. (Rs. ] 1-2 as.) ; in the second from 2,. 51d. to 3id. (Re.l 
as. 3! to 2has.); in the third from Is. 101d. to 3-!d. (15-21 as.); 
and in the fourth from 18. Std. to 2!d. (lOt-It a8.). These rates 
lowered the existing drycrop assessment on cultivated land in the 
first and second classes of villages and raised it in .the third and 
fourth. The details3> are: . . 

1 These estimates do not include the; additional expense on account of bullock· 
hire and wages for labour. Bom. Gov. Sel.-CLVI. 164. 

2 In the case of a wet village the details were: Rent for 4i a.crea at Rs. 5 the acre, 
R8. 221 ; cost of 6000 pieces of sugarcane for seed, Ra. 6; cost 'J:l chilt<U of rice for 
,eed, Rs. 21; cost of making raw sugar at Rs. 31 the goni. RB. 63; total, Ra.. 94. 
Three a.crea of rice yielding 12 g0ni8 of 32 chittds each at Ra.. 3 the gonl, Rs. 36 ; 
Ii acres of sugarcane yielding 18 gonia of gut at Rs.7 the goni, .R8.12~; total 
Ra. 162. Balance to the landholder, Rs. 68. In the case of a plam holding the 
details were: Rent of 13 acres at. Rs. 1lI an acre. Re. 171; cost of 2 tnan.t of seed 
cotton at 2 Il0l. the man, Re. ~; IIost of tllr and iva'; for seed (say) Re.!; total 
Re. 181. Seven acres of jva,; yielding 106 gonis at Re. 2i the goni, Re. 261; 
31 gonia of tllr grown between the drills of the jtd,; at Re. 2} the goni, Re. 8f ; 
6 acres of cotton yielding 18 mam of clean cotton at Re.16 a _. Re. 'no and 
54 malls of seed at 2 aB. a man, Ra. 6f. total Re. 33t; total Rs. 6st. Balance to the 
landholder. Ra.. 50S. Born. Gov. Sel, CLVI. 164-

a Born, Gov. Sel. CLVI.I09. 
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Hdngal DT1J-C't'Op Land SeUkment 1847-48 , 
184647. St.raVBY. 

C ...... VII· As ..... Average Tot.1 Average ...... ~Crop. TiUage. menton Aore Dry As ..... Aore 
. Tillage. Bat.e. Crop. mente R.t.e. 

------ r----

Acree. ACPeB. RB. RB. a. p Acre .. Bs. Ba. .. p. 
I ... ... 8ll 24,600 9223 12891 1 8 ~ U,600 24,600 100 

II ... ... 81 18,618 4780 4371 01' 9 17,000 11,681 011 0 
III ... ... 51 22,M2 4784 1~6 0 6 1 17,1)()0 ""62 0 9 0 
IV ... ... is 48.189 1710 866 o B 10 88,000 10,812< 0 6 0 

1-.- :56.061 'I'otal ... 161 108,8~ 21,447 19,468 01' 6 91,600 099 

The rice acre rates varied from .lOB. (Ra.5) to 18. 6d. (12 as.). 
'The higher rates above 48. (Rs. 2) were for rice and sugarcane 
bnds, and the lower rates for rice lands only. These survey 
settlement rates reduced the average rate of assessment on the 
whole rice lands under tillage from 58. 10id. (Ra. 2 aBo 141) to 
48. 4~d. (Rs. 2 as. 3), or, inclllSive of waste, from 58. 7 d. (Rs. 2 a8.12j) 
to 48. 3d. (Rs.2;). This was equal to a reduction of §leven per 
C'lnt in both cases.l The principal garden villages were Naregal, 
Alar, and Hangal in the mamlatdar's charge. Of these Naregal 
and Alur were supplied with water from the dams on the Dharma. 
river. The highest pond garden IWre rate was £2 (Rs. 20), and 
the well garden rate 108. (Rs.5). These survey settlement rates 

.lowered the assessment on garden lands tilled Imd waste frOIl) £858 
to £600 (Rs. 8580-6000), or the' average garden acre rate from £1 
178. 9d. to £16B. 6d. (Rs. 18t-13!) .. On paying an assessment equal 
to the drycrop rate on soil of the same quality. in cleared parts of 

. the village, landholders were allowed to clear and till forest land, 
unless it was set apart for timber. The hakB or rights of hereditary 
officers were absorbed in the new rates. The survey rates also 
included the taxes on sheep and the sale of the produce of fruit trees. 
The immediate effect of the settlement compared with the land 
revenue of 1846-47, was, on the same tillage area, a fall of rental 
~om £6400 (Re. 64,000) to £4800 (Re. 48,000) or twenty-five per 
fent. When the whole arable area was brought under tillage the 
survey rental would show an increase of sixty-eight per cent on the 
average collections of the twenty-two years ending 1846-47, and of 
~eventy-five per cent on the 1846-47 collections. The details2 are: 

Hdngal SWNJe'Q Settkment, 1847·48. 

CoLLBCTIOlf8 ox 
.&ODOUlfT 01' 

1MB 

TIIAL H ..... Totsl. SUI'Vey 
TlIIag. GruilIg .Aao_ 

dimry ment. Ar!,,- F .... CI&imt. 

--~ -
Ba. Ba. Be. IIa. Ba. 

1826·1947 .. 111.861 1199 dOOO 86,660 1,12.000 
184647 .. .. 86.876 82118 dOOO 8'.084 l,12,OUO 

1 Bam. Gov. Sci. CLVI.1l4. 8 Bam. Gov. Sel. CLVI.U9. 
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In 1847-48 the ,survey settlement was introduced into fifty.four 
villa,gesl of the Taras petty division of Hllbli.2 Taras was a belt of 
sixty-three villages lying north and south of the town of Taras. Of 
the sixty-three villages, fifty-four were GoV'ernment' and nine were 
alienated subject to a quit-rent. The climate wal like that of Hanga!. 
Heavy thunderstorms fell at intervals in May, during which the fields 
were ploughed and prepared for seed. By about the 10th or 15th of 
June .the regular rains generally set in. The late or hingari rains 
were so slight and uncertain that there was hardly any late or cold 
weather harvest. Hale Taralgat was the only village with lands 
suited to the growth of drycrops. The watered lands were of most 
importance, the revenue derived from them in 1846-47 being about 
£1100 (Rs.ll,OOO), compared with £700 (Rs. 7000) from unwatered 
land. The chief field produce was rice, sugarcane, ragi, sliva, til, and 
kulthi, of which rice and sugarcane were the most important. The 
manufactures were limited to cotton and woollen stuffs. There W6'l"e' 
three markets at Taras, Arlikatti, and Dhundshi. From thEl Taras 
market, which was held every Tuesday, rice worth about £10 (Rs. 100) 
was exported and wheat" btijri, and other articles worth about £2 1(k 
(Rs. 25) were imported chiefly from Hubli,· Kundgol, Shirhatti, ~,l1d 
Mulgund. From the .Arlikattimarket, the chief northern~entre of 
trade, every Thursday, coarse cotton cloth worth about £30 (Rs.300) 
was sent to Hubli, and oil worth about £15 (Rs.150) to Sirsi The 
Dhundshi market, which was held every Wednesday and Thursday, 
was the most important in the subdivision. During the six months 
from the first of December to the setting in of the rains the weekly 
imports amounted to about £480 (Rs. 4800) ; during the other six 
months, the state of the roads prevented traffic. Nearly all the gu.l 
()r raw sugar and rice of the sub-division and of the neighbouring 
parts found a market in Dhundshi Cholera and small-pox were 
prevalent and mortality was unusually great in Taras. The people 
were well off. The population, though scattered, was about 228'8 to 
the square mile.s ' 

The diagram for the fifty-four Taras villages shows that during 
the twenty-two years ending 1846-47, of a total of about 40,00t) 
Government arable acres, the tillage area varied from about 16,000 
acres in 1834-35 to about 11,000 acres in 1825-26; and that the 
net rental varied from about £2700 (Rs. 27,000) in 183*-35 to about 
£1000 (Rs. 10,000) in 1836-37, and averaged £2000 (Rs. 20,000). ~ 

1 Befo~e the survey' the Taras petty division contained fifty·seven villages, but. ,i 

at the. tll:''le of the survey settlement, no t~ce could be found of th~ee villages~i 
The ml8smg lands were probably measured JUto those of the surroundmg Villages,,! 
Bom. Gov. Sel. CLYI. 121. 

2 Cart. Wingate, Survey Superintendent, 15' of 26th January 1848; Gov. Letter 
27730 16th May 1848; Bom. Gov. Sel. eLYI. I 

a Exclusive of forest, the area was ninety square miles and the population 20,593.' 
Bom. Gov. Sel. CLYI. 177. ' I 

• From about 11,000 acres in 1825·26 TlLLAilll: steadily rose to about 15,500 in \ 
1829·30 and fell to about 14,000 acres in 1832·33; it rose to about 16,000 ac1'68 in \, 
1834-35; frOID about 14,000 acres in 1835·36 it rose te nearly 15,000 acres for the \ 
next two years, and afte" a slight fall in the two years ending 1839-40 again rose to ! 
nearly 15,000 acres in 1841·42 ; during the fiveyea.rs ending 1846-47 tillage WI/oB nearly ! 
stationary at about 14,000 acres. I''rom about lliI. 21,000 in 1825·26 the NET RKN:I'Alo ,I 

\ 
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During the twenty years ending 1846-47, there were no remarkable 
fluctuations either in tillage or in collections. Captain Wingate 
attributed this to the comparative certainty of the rain and to the 
large proportion . of watered laud in the group. That in spite of. 
these advautages tillage had not spread and population had steadily 
decliued was due partly to the prevalence of fatal disease, and 
partly to the very high rates at which arable waste had been 
assessed. The average acre rate for drycrop land was 91d. (6t as.) 
and for rice 68. 6id. (Ra. 3 as.4<r'v). Under the sDrVey settlement, 
for drycrop lands the villages were divided into four classes on 
II.Ccount of difference in climate, the rates being lowered as heavier 
rain made drycrop husbandry les8 8uccessful. The highest drycrop 
acre rate was 38. (Re. Ii) and the average over the whole four classes 
was Is. Old. (8t IU.). The detailsl are: 

Tarcu Dry.r:rop LarulSett1ement, 18~7·48. 

l8f&.47. 

VDlogeo. I.!:':":.. Average Total Total 
DI'1-<:n>p. Cultivated n-u1tivated Acre Dry-crop A...... Average 

~. Au&. Bate. Ar.... moot. Acre Bate. 

1----:---1---·:------1---.----

~ 
_ I ACI'eL Rs. Be. a. p. Acres. Rs. Be. .. p. 

. . 1 795 787 1569 1 15 10 795 894 1 I 0 

... 24 12,849 78'iY/ 4B18 0 10 5 12,849 ~ 0 11 6 

... 19 14,100 fl59 626 0 8 11 18,000 4875 0 7 0 

... 10 6415 lI69 46 0 I If 6500 1119 0 5 0 
---- 1-

... 64 84,249 10,m 6969 0 8 4 82,144 16,728 0 8 a 

In rice lands the highest proposed acre rate was lis. (Rs. 51), and 
the average rate on the whole rice land was 4,. 3d. (Rs. 2i) and on 
the tilled portion 4,. 6d. (Rs. 2!), or about thirty pel," cent less than 
the former rate. Garden land was limited to fifteen acres. The 
highest acre rate for pond gardens was £1 (Ra. 10) and for well 
gardena J08. (Ra.5). On payiug an assessment equal to that of 
6.rycrop soils of the same quality in cleared parts of the village, 
landholders were allowed to clear and cultivate any part of the forest, 
unless it was set apart for the growth of timber. The extent of land 
80 tilled was to be determined at the yearly inspection of the village 
Jands, and the rate of assessment to be levied was. to be settled at 
the jamtibandi. 

I'OtI8 to a!Mut R.a. 23,000 in 1826-21; from this it steadily feU to about Rs.19,000 in 
1832-33 ; after a rise to about Ra. 27,000 in 1834-35 it rapidly fell to about Rs. 10,000 
in 1836-37; from about Rs. 22,000 in 1837·38 it fell to about Ra_ 17,500 in 1838-39; 
for the next three years it was about Re. 2'2,000. and after a fall of about Rs_ 2000 in 
1842-43 again l'O88 to about Re. 22,000 in the two years ending 1644-45; from this it 
ateadily declined to about Ra. 19,000 in 1846-47. During the four years ending 

"'1828-29 JlE1IW!SIOlfS varied from nearly Rs: 5000 in 1825·26 to about Rs. 1000 in 
h827.28; there were noremisaioD8 in 1829·30; in 183().31 there were about·Ra. 5000; 
~uring the five yea .. ending 1835·36 they varied from about Rs. 6000 in 1835-36 to 
about ,RB. 1000 in 1831-32 ; in 1832·33 they were about Re. 15,000; cluring the ten 
years ending 1846-47 they varied from about Re. 7500 in 1846·4,7 to about Re.2000 in 
1839-.0. Diagram in Sun'. Rept. 15 of 26th January 1848. Bam. Oov. SeL CLVI. 
. 1 BolD. Gov. Sel. CLVL 124. The highest dry·crop acre rates for the four clasee8 
,were Ra. Ii, Re. lit. 118.15, and ".101. 
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The immediat~ effect of the survey assessment was that, compared 
with the 1846-47 revenue, the survey rental on the same tillage 
area fell from £2050 (R8. ~0,500) to £1660 (Ra. ~6,600). or 
nineteen per cent. If the whole arable area were brought under 
tillage, the survey rates would show an increase of t~irty-four to 
thirty-six per cent. The details1 are: 

Taras Surwey Settlement, 1847-4$. 

CO~OBBOBAOOOUITO~ 

Total 1848 

YBAB. Coli..,. Sttrvey 

Cultivated Gruing Here- tiona. Asseoe-
dit&ry ment.. 

Land. F .... CIaima. 

------
Ra. Ba. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

1826-47 ... 00,467 :m 1600 22,344 80,000 
1846-47 ... 18,701 1828 1600 22,029 80,000 

In 1848-49, the survey settlement was introduced into the south 
and north-west portions of the DMrwar district, including 245 
villages of Kod, 136 villages of Dharwar, and 100 villages of the 
Mishrikot petty division of Hubli.2 Kod formed the southern border 

,.of Dharwar from the Varda to the Tung'Qhadra. In general shape 
it was an irregular four-sided oblong figure, with an average length 
of thirty miles and an average breadth of abont sixteen miles. It 
was bounded on the north by the Bankapur and Ranebennnr su>
divisions, on the east by the Tungbhadra, on the south by Mais, r, 
and on the west by the Varda river and Hangal. The villages of 
Kod were numerons and thickly set, especially towards the south
west, but they were (1848) thinly peopled and in some instances were 
empty. Of 266 villages, 245 were Government and twenty-one 
alienated. Of the whole number 157 Government and twelve alienated 
villages were nnder the mamlatdarof Rattehalli and eighty-eight 
Government and nine alienated villages were nnder the mabalkari 
of Kagnelli. The climate of Kod varied considerably in different 
parts. The south-west villages which chiefly belonged to the Tilvalli 
petty division were rainy during the south-west monsoon months 
(June-October) and the tillage'was chiefly rice and other watered 
crops. A belt of villages close to, and inland of these, had a somewhat 
drier climate, and in this division both dry and watered crops were 
commonly grown. Not unfrequently the two kinds of crop were 
grown together in the same field that, if the season proved too 
dry for rice, a crop of ivari might be obtained instead. The 
rest of the sub-division to the north and east of the survey group 
obtained still less rain. It was unsuited for rice nnless with the \ 
help of irrigation, but was favourable for drycrops. Long droughts 
during the rainy season were rare j still, especially in the middle 
two crop zone, partial failures of the harvest occurred rather 
frequently owing to the position of the subdivision and the natur~ 

lBom. Gov. Sel. CLVI.I27. 
I Captain Wingate, Survey Superintendent, 235 of 21st Dec. 1848, Gov. Letter1 

1908 of 19th March 1849,1I01D. Gov. Bel, CLX. 83, 155. ! 
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of the crops grown; because when the rain was heavy enough for 
rice. it was generally too heavy fOI' drycrops, and w~en the dry
crops flourished the rice languished. Most of Kod consIsted of fine 
swelling plains stretching from the Varda to the Tnngbhadl'a. The 
ooly hilly tracts were the small valley of the Masur in the extreme 
south which was enclosed by rather rugged ranges of hills of 
considerable height, and & small tract of hilly country west of 
Kagnelli as well as to the north of Chin-Mulgund where was a 
picturesque isolated hill in whose stream-beds small quantities of 
gold were (December 1848) found. Its plains were well watered, 
being crossed by numerons streams. Many sites on these streams 
had once been used for making reservoirs of which there were 
many fine specimen!!, though mostly in disrepair. The chief 
rivers were the Varda. the 'l'ungbhadra, and the Kumadvati. All 
the crops grown in Kod belonged to the early harvest and were 
sown between June and August. Manure was used in every soil 
and the husbandry was like, though, perhaps on account of the 
very high assessment, inferior to that of the neighbouring I!ub~
divisions of Hangal. Bankapur, and Rliuebennnr. To the slovenly 
character of the ordinary husbandry, the cultivation of the chilli 
was an exception. It was carried on with great care and success 
in a limited number of villages for the most part to the north of a 
line connecting the villages of Kod and Kagnelli where the soil 
and climate seemed particularly well suited to the crop. The. chilli 
was sown in .May or in early June in a small plot of weIr prepared 
ground, often the backyard of the cultivator's house. ' From the 
seed plot, when of some little height, the plants were moved 
to the field, where they were planted in carefully prepared rows 
at intervals of two feet. After the field was planted manure 
was applied by the hand to the root of each plant. and at 
intervals of eight or ten days the small two bullock plough was 
carefully passed between the rows of plants, first lengthwise aod 
then across. This ploughing kept the field free from weeds and 
heaped the earth round each plant.' The ploughing was repe~ted at 
intervals for about three months until the branches of adjoining 
plants began to touch and the fruit began to show. The crop was 
picked by the hand, generally in two pickings of which t.he first 
was by far the largest. An acre of good crop was said to yield two 
loads of eight maT&8 each, and the load occasionally sold as high as 
168. (Rs. 8), a price which yielded the husbandman a most handsome 
return. '1'he demand was limited and the price was liable to extreme 
fiuctuations. It not unfrequently happened that a year of short crops 
was better for the cultivator than one of unusual abundance and in 
consequence of great fall in value. The chilli in Kod was a dry crop 
and some of the land best suited for its growth was assessed as high 
as 108. fRs. 5) t.he acre and upwlU'<ls. ~od had no manufacture of 
any importance. Nearly the whole population lived on agriculture. 
Its chief exports were chiIlis, rice, gut or raw sugar, sugar, oil 
and oil-seeds, and cotton from the black Boil villages. Some of 
these exports went west to the coast i the rest went north to supply 
the inland. markets. • Chillis were also sent east to Madras and 
!lfai~nr. :rheoe export!! were !lot. made by the cultivators but by 
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traders who. bought either at the cultiva.tors'. villages or in Bome of the 
local markets of which the chief were those of Chikkerur and Tilvalli 
in Kod, .and of Byadgi in Ranebennur. Considerable quantities of 
raw sugar had lately begun to be sent to Kumta for shipment to 
Bombay. The outlying position of Kod and the want of roads 
made the prices of produce, especially of the bulkier field products, 
much lower than in other parts of the district. Fodder enough to 
'keep a horse for a. month sometimes sold for a rupee. , 

Before the beginning of British rule Kod was almost deserted as 
most of the people had fled to Maisur. At first they were miserably 
poor. Since. the beginning of British management, population and 
cattle had been slowly increasing chiefly from the cultivation of 
alienated land, nearly all of which had fallen waste. Progress had been 
grievously delayed by the enormous assessment of the Government 
land of which there was less in cultivation (1848) than there bad been 
twenty years before. Pestilence had had its share in keeping down 
the population whose numbers at many times during the preceding 
thirty years (1818-1848) had been greatly thinned by ~holera. 
Throughout the thirty years of British' management .the area of 
arable waste was about foor times as great as the tillage area. 
During the ten years ending 1848, in spite of peace security and 
freedom, the waste was steadily gaining on the tilled land till the 
tillage area fell to less than one-sixth of the whole arable area. 'fhis 
shrinking of t.i1la,ge was due to the grievous land assessment. The 
landholders had lived on remissions. The demand was greater than 
they could pay in an average .season. 1£ by large remissions or by 
a season of unusual fruitfulness the landholder was able to lay by or 
to add to his stock, all might be sacrificed to meet the next year's 
demands. Under these circumstances steady hopeful industry was 
not to be looked for. If it bad not been for the relief given by the 
lower rates in force in alienated land, Captain Wingltte believed that 
Kod would have been nearly waste. Its thickly crowded villages, 
the number and size of its irrigation reservoirs, the frequently 
occurring fruit trees tlIarking the sites of former gardens, ahd 
its enormous land as~essment which could not have been borne 
except by very prosperous agriculture, supplied abundant evidence 
that Kod was once a populous and flourishing sub-division.1 In 
1848 all was changed. Its fine plains for the most part lay untilled 
yielding nothing but rank herbage, and some of its richest va.lleys. 
suited for rice and sugarcane, were overgrown witJi date. Its 
resElrvoirs were choked with mud; its once populous villages had 
dwindled to a few wretched huts, and its active ahd flourishing 
landholders were the most poverty-stricken and spiritless peasantry 
in Dh8rwar. Even in ruin tbe 'country was beautifnl.An eye 
accustomed to t.he tameness of the Bombay Karnatak, ~lighted 
in its glistening lakes and 'grassy glades, fringed with palms 

1 Most of the reservoirs were probably built by the Anegundi kings. The chief of 
them was the Madag lake whose bank fonned the bound3J"y between Dh3.rwu- and 
Maisur. It lay a.bout two miles SOUtll of Masur town. ']'lIe bed of the lake was with· 
in Maisur limits, but its waters were intended for th .. irrigation of Kod. llorn. Go\". 
~el. CLX. 67. Details are gl\"e!l abon under Agriculturtl, ZtiO·Zti3. 
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Jllllongoes and tamarinds) The three years ending 1827-28,. which 
1"ere Yl'ars of gradua.l increase of tillage, were succeeded liy four 
yean of steady decline. During the ten years ending 1840-41 the 
tillage area was constantly though slightly changing and in 1840-41 
it was about 56,000 lCcres. From this it almost steadily fell to 
about 38,000 acres in 1847-48. From 1828-29 there were four 
years of steady decline in the rental followed by three years of 
steady advance. During the five years ending 1839-40, the rental 
varied from about £9700 to about £8900 (Rs. 97,OOO-Rs.89,000). 
The seven years ending 1847-48 were marked by a nearly stea.dy 
fall ill the renta.l from about £12,000 to about £8500 (R8. 1,20,000-
Rs.85,OOO). The details2 are: 

Kod, Ie# Y'allagu,' Tillage arul ileventu!, 18f!O·1848. 

I 
TiLLAOL 

V .... L Waate Quit Net Land 

A .... Rental ,Remis- Revenue Rent.. Revenue. 
lions. 

1---I---
A ....... Ra. Rs. R •• Re, Re, 

1820·21 ... .. ' ... .. . ... 4130 59.018 1,51,090 
laU·1IZ ... ... ... . .. . .. 4209 60,550 1,59,024 
1822·23 ... ... ... ... .. . 4466 58,976 1,56.261 
1828·i4 ... ... ... ... . .. 4171 66,984 1,47,006 
1824·25 ... ... 

48',024 
... ... 609 M,667 1,40,676 

1826-26 ... ... . .. ... 2826 .49,128 1,29,680 
IS26-~7 ... ... 54,1U1 . .. ... 3100 57,188 1,49,644 
1827·18 ... ... 56,141 

98,615 6790 
3116 66,990 1,63.460 

1828·1!9 ... ... 56,489 8241 66,362 1,52,418 
1"29·30 ... ... 5S,601 91,187 18,675 3827 48.226 1,28,964 
1830·81 ... ... 51,918 86,573 18,311 f120 89,76' 1,12,130 
1S.~1.lJ2 ... ... 49,1IU 79.267 29,487 1486 81,862 83,077 
1882·BB ... ... 49,443 8'1,699 19,894 1475 40,101 1,08,381 
1838-84 ... , .. 58.088 1.11.844 1U,862 1498 46,121 1,24,601 
1834·35 . " ... 5S.2fi4 1,11.844 20,974 1551 47,641 1,81,978 
1886·86 ... ... 58,S74 96,888 25,961 1679 4&,639 1,16,740 
1886.3'/ ... ... 54,891 91,2()I; 52,526 1702 29,805 70,186 
18117·88 ... ... 114,175 93,995 24,728 1888 45,800 1,16,911 
1838·89 ... ... 55,601 97,1S1 24,710 1838 47,492 1,21,764 
1889-40 ." ... 65,458 89,161 5247 8046 n,287 1,89,047 
184Q.~1 ... ... A3,539 385S 52,667 1,40,981 
lSf"'! ... ... 55,879 1.18.711 ii269 2799 64,698 1,44,039 
18411-48 ... ... 1IS,160 1.20.271 88,6.~5 8398 fit,707 1,86,881 
1848·44 ... ... 44,419 99,64~ 26,'81 4805 49,690 1,27,057 
1844-45 ... ... 39,~87 87,437 2",704 686! 45,460 1,16,056 
1846·46 ... ... 87,869 82,983 \!t.745 8460 40,117 1,01,820 
1846-47 ... ... 88,187 85,888 24,805 9268 41,678 1,12,514 
1847·48 ... ... 37,878 85,269 24,188 9068 48,059 1,18,268 

A. comparison of the collections and the' tillage area during the 
twenty-three years ending 1848 shows that the average drycrop acre 
rate was 2,. 2!d. (Re.l as. H), the average rice acre rate 5,. Std. 
(Rs. 2 a,. 101), and the average garden acre rate 15s. 7td. 
(Rs. 7 aB.12!). The details! are : 

Kod Tilklg. arul RevemuJ. 1825 -1848. 

Av .... e .. 182&·I848. A ...... o .. 1849·1848. 

LAliD. T1l1&ge. CoU .... A ... '1'II1age. OoIlIC- AereRate, tioDa. Ba1ie. ttona. ---~ --
. AerM. Ra. Ba. ... p. A ....... Re, Ita. ... p. 

DryOl'Op ... 41,790 46,619 1 1 6 88,006 B8,5B8 I 2 8 
Rloe ... 7993 21,222 

: ~ 1~ 5983 18,617 S 1 11 
Garden ... S48 0000 7t6 6378 II 9 a 

I &m. Gov, Sel. eLX_ 85. • Born, Gov. SeL.CLX. .L'!'-·135. 
• 1Iom •. liov. Sel. C~X, 97. 
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At \he time of the settlement (1848) the Kod sub-division was 
impoverished, its population was scanty, and the area of arable was"" 
was immense. The chief causes were over-taxation and cholera. The 
survey measurements andc1assificationwere begun in] 846 and finished 
in 1848. The plan followed for the classification of the soil in Kod 
was the same as that described in the Joint Report by the survey 
superintendents. dated the 2nd ~f August 1847 and afterwards 
approved by Government. A new system was adopted for valuing 
the supply of water to rice lands. The method was very simple and 
quite as systematic as that adopted for the valuation of the soil. 
'1'he val'ying supplies of water obtainable for the irrigation of riet) 
lands were by this system referred to one or other of the following 
six classes which were found sufficiently numerous for an equitable 
distribution of the assessment. Consistently with the attainment of 
this objt;)ct it was desirable to have the number of classes as few as 
possible, as by this means the distinctions between each were more 
strongly marked and the work rendered at once simpler and more 
easily tested. 'I'he six classes were: (1) A supply of water abundant 
fO!' rice and alternating crops of sugarcane; (2)a supply of water 
abundant for rice and in ordinary seasons sufficient for alternating 
crops of sugarcane; (3) a supply of water abundant for rice and 
sufficient for sugarcane in seasons when the fall of rain was unusually 

,heavy; (4) a supply of water sufficient for rice and when the soil was 
suitable for an after green crop but not sufficient for sugarcane; 
(5) a supply of water independent of rain that is from ponds or 
streams for an after green crop; (6) a supply of water wholly 
dependent on the fall of rain and thel'efore very risky for rice. The 
consideration of the results of past revenue management, climate, 
markets, and relations to other sub-divisions already. settled, led 
Captain 'Wingate to an-ange the Kod villages into four classes aud 
propose highest drycrop acre rates of 28. 9d. (Rs. Ii), 2s. 6d. 
(Rs. 11), 2s. (Re.I), and Is. 6id. (121 as.) The detailsl are: 

• Kod Dry Orop Land SeJtiem.ent, 184$-49. 

FORIIBR. 1843 -1848. SURVBT. 

CLAs •. 
VrL· Total jAverage Total Aver· High· 

LAGBS. Dry- Tillage. Collee- A.,..., Dry- &Dial. ase est 
crop tiona. crop Acre Acre 

L Land. Rate. Land. !.We. Rate. 
f---- '----:- - --

Acrea. Ac ...... Rs. Re .• fl. Ac ..... Rs. As. Ra. a, 
I. .. .. , 30 22.685 4829 8441 I 2 01 2'l.~O 16,~75 12 I 6 

II .. , .. , 134 112.724 20,947 ~6.464 1 4 3 113.500 78,031 11 1 4 
III ... .., 64 M,S:n 6462 620~ 016 2 89;~ 21,937 9 1 (\ 
IV ... ..' 17 8634 67& 431 o 811] 6000 ~~81 7 0121 

Total ... 245 174.274 83,006 88.538 1 ,2 8 180.000 1,19,030 lOr', 

Tl;le rice lands were both extensive and valuable but like the dry 
crop lands.most of them were (1848) waste. As in Hangal the rice 
lands conSisted partly of land suited for sugarcane as well 118 rice il'om 
having a command of water for irrigation during part of the dry sell8on. 
This more valua.ble land was limited in area and most of the land 
was unfit for rice. because of the ruin of the lakes. The difference 
in the area of rice la.nds according to tho (1825) former and the 
(1847) present survey was no leGS than 7000 acres. Much of this 

1 Bom, (;01' • .sel. CL~. 99. 100. 
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difference Wag probably due to land having been entered a·s rice, in 
the 182:; survey merely hecause it had once grown rice and was 
entered as rice land in the village accounts. Still there could be no 
question that the state of many of the reservoirs had greatly declined 
in the twenty-three years ending 1848, and that a considerable area 
had become incapsble of irrigation. In 1848 the area of land suitable 
for rice was estimated at 20,000 acres. The highest acre rate 
proposed was 98. (Rs.4!). Upon the tillage the new rates effected 
& redllction of about thirty per cent. The details are : 

Kod Rice Land Settkmen1; 181,8-49. 

I 
YIWl. I ~~I I Tillage. 1\ental.1c;:~ .. 

'\ ~: 1= --;.:- Rs. a. p. I UU3 -1848 ... 27.500 5983 18,617 3 1 II 
I Survey "'1 00,000 J '.. . 40,000 2 0 0 

The depressed condition of agric~lture in Kod (1848) was 
nowhere more strikingly visible than in the garden cultivation. This 
was not so much shown by a decline of cultivation and revenue 
which were less subject to fluctuation than in drycrop' and rice 
lands. It was chiefly apparent in the neglected state of the 
gardens. In many villages the gardens had been gradually 
declining for years, and in some they were nearly destroyed' 
from neglect. This was owing to the absence of a superior class 
of landholders rather than to excessive assessment. The garden 
assessment of Kod, while extremely unequal and in many 
instances excessive, was on the whole moderate, the average acre 
rate for the five years ending 1848 being 178. 1kd. (Rs. 8 as. 91). 
Gardens which had fallen out Qf cultivation under British manage
ment owing to the heaviness of the former assessment had in 
several instances been given out again at rents so greatly rednced 
that these could be paid from the produce of the cocoanut and other 
fruit trees without any labour. Several of these gardens though 
ent,ered in the accounts as cultivated were really waste. The trees 
were uncared for and from year to year their produce was growing 
lesB. The highest acre rate proposed for the pond watered gardens 
of Kod was £1 108. (Rs. 15). In Kod the filling of the ponds was 
wholly dependent on the local rainfall. The highest acre rate for 
gardens watered entirely from wells was 'proposed at lOs. (Rs. 5). 
The well garden cultivation of Kod was lnsignificant. The garden 
assessment at the proposed rates was estimated to yield £700 
(Rs. 7000) or an average acre rate of 13B. (Rs. 6!) on the entire 
garden land, and 148. (Rs. 7) on the existing (1848) cultivation. 
The full survey rental of the whole Governmeut land of the 
sub-division was estimated at £16,600 (Rs. 1,66,000). Compared with 
the average of the five years ending 1848 (£7314), the survey rental 
showed an increase of 127 per cent and compared with the average of 
the twenty-eight years ending 1848 an increase of 102 per cent. The 
immediate effect of the settlement on the 'area under tillage in 
1847-408 Wa:! a reduction of about fifty-two per cent. The proposed 
settlement was sanctioned in 1849.1 

1 Bom. Gov. 8e1. CLX. 83·110, 15iH61. 
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IIi. 1848-49 the survey settlement was introduced into 132 
villages of Dharwar in the north-west of the district. Dharwar 

'was bounded on the north by Parasgad, on the east by Navalgund, 
on the south by Hubli, and on the west by Kanara and Bidi. It 
contained 136 Government and thirty-three alienatedvillages.1 

In appearance and climate the' different parts of Dharwar varied 
considerably. The Belgaum-Hubli road divided Dharwar into two 
parts. To the north of the road was a level black soil plain peculiarly 
suited to the growth of dryGPPs and containing little watered , 
land; to the south of the road'the country was hilly, and the valleys 
generally given to rice, dry crop culture being for the most part 
confined to the light soiled uplands. This difference was chiefly 
due to the moister climate of the south division, in which the rainfall 
gradually increased towards the Kanara forests. In the north or 
black plain 'portion the climate was suited for drycrops. The rain 
though generally sufficient was rarely excessive, and droughts, to 
which the Navalgund villages a little further north-east were very 
subject, were rare. Tobacco 'grew freely in some villages, and several 
vegetables, which in most places required watering, grew well as dry'" 
crops. The climate of the north of DMrwar was equal to any in the 
collectorate ; and the neighbonrhoo~ of the camp and city of Dharwar 
and the presence of the Dharwar-Hubli road ma.de it as regards 
markets the most favoured part of the district. In the south of the 
sub-division the climate was too damp for drycrops; and to the west 
jvari gave way to rcigi and other inferior grains. The camp and town 
of Dharwar used almost the whole local produce. A large trading 
and manufacturing population in different villages throughout the 
s u b·division increased the local demand and kept the prices of produce 
above the level' of any other part of the district. From the same canse 
little cotton was grown, though the climate was well suited for cotton. 
The landholders found it more profitable to raise jvari, from which 
besides the grain a large l'eturn was obtained by the sale of the 
straw in Dharwar and in the villages along the Belgaum-Hubli 
road. Considerable quantities of tobacco were grown in certain 
villatres and it was considered a paying crol?' Wheat also was grown 
sparingly throughout the black plain or north portion of the 
Bub·division, but the early or monsoon jvari was the great staple, 
except in two or three of the most outlying villages where, in 
consequence of the more precarious fall of rain, the cultivators 
occasionally tried the white or cold weather variety. In the hilly 
or south division, rice and sugarcane were the most valuable crops' 
and like the products of the plain division found a ready sale at 
Dharwar. In this Dharwar sub-division the drycrop.land revenne 
was much more important than that obtained from the :rice and 
garden lands. Manure was everywhere used except in a few 
villages which had the benefit of wood ashes. 

1 Of the Government villages three had long been lost Bight of in the fore'st tracts 
and could not be traced. Their lands were therefore included within the limits of 
adjoining rillages. One village was 8urveyed and assessed before its transfer from 
Navalgund to DMrwar. Bom. Gov, Sel. CLX.lll. 117. 
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For about 113 y~ars after ·the full of Anegundi (1573) Dharwar, 
onder the nominal rule of Bijapur, was in a great measure left to the 
hereditllry officers. This period is described as one of unbroken 
suffering. It next feU nnder the Moghals whose rule lasted sixty
six years and was generally liberal and prosperous. The Mariitha.s 
succeeded, and one of their first measures was to raise the 
assessment by trebling the ancient Anegundi 'I'akam or standard, The 
new standard conld not 'be collected and required the constant aid 
of leases or kaulll and similar abatements to give it even a nOlDinal 
existence. In 1790 the town of Dharwar and many neighbouring 
villages were plundered and burnt by Parashuram BMu Patvardhan 
and from 1790 to 1817 the whole sub-division coutinued to suffer nvm 
similar outrages.1 Though the importance of Dharwar fort inade 
the neighbourhood specially liable to the spoliation of contending 
armies, the preseuce of the garrison secured to the husbandmen a 
good local market for their produce. On the whole it seemed to 
have suffered less than most parts of the district from the disorders 
thl~t preceded the occupation of the country by the British. Under 
British management the sub-division genArally prospered though its 
agriculture remained stationary if not declining. The large thriving 
town of Dhirwar may be said to ha,ve grown up within this period, 
and the population of other places also considerably increased. 
According to Captain Wingate over-assessment had prevented an 
advance in agricnlture. As in other sub-divisions the collections 
ill the first few years of British rule were very high; this gave rise 
to an exaggerated estimate of the capabilities of the sub-division, 
and this was made the basis of the assessment of the first snrvey 
which was introduced in 1825-26 and had since formed the ground 
work of the yearly settlements. Cultivation declined steadily for 
the first eight years (1825-1833) subsequent to the introduction 
of the former snrvey whAn the collections were generally high.' 
In the nine years endiug 1842 owing to remissions . and leases the 
collections were IImaller and tillage spread. In the three. years 
ending 1845 the cultivation once more rapidly declined, Finally in 
the three years ending 1848 there was a considerable increase due 
chiefly to the survey and the approaching revision of assessment. 
'I'he detaillj~ are : 

Dhd.rwdr, 131 Yilla{Ju: Tulage and Rev.nue, 18eQ·1849. 

! Tillage. 
i w .. te Quit Net Land 

i. ~BAR. I RMn. Revenue Rent .. Revenue.. 
Area. Rental. ~ 

1--- I-
i _I !la, !la, RtI. RtI. lis, ! 18~n ... ... ,., , .. 1500 61,101 1,78,74;; 

18n·H , .. , .. ... 2407 61.8:<9 1,75.e20 
1.22·23 . ,. .. , . , . ... 2161 5;,729 1,79.001 
1828-H 

:::1 ::: \ 1.ci;:~76 67;6.,. 1952 M,055 1,~O.701 
1824·25 1030 &6,11!l 1,.',8211 

j1825.iI>\ , .. 6!,HO 1.t7.717 65,321 1006 M.OIf 1.48,106 
1826-2'7 .. , 62,647 1,48.~ 48,94:1 n02 85,114:8 1,65,87. 
182'7·28 "'161'@96 1,46,11 fO,m 18a5 M,910 1,62,6.,71 
IS"lI·lI9 ,., 68,_ 11,88,S42 8\1,632 21211 63,726 1,54,604 

1 1829•80 ... 6lI,202 11,29,024 114,830 2108 fi2,1d6 ~::::~: I 
I ==:~ ::: f.::~! I ::~::~ 39.1'7 2ti08 &:,920 81,8.\3 24111 ,116 1,51.773 I 

I Born, GOV. SoL CLX. 113. • Born. Gov, SeL CU. 136·137 . 
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Dlldrwd,., 131 Villages: Tillage and Ret'ffille, J820·1848-continued. . 
\ Tillage. I I 

YIlAR. 
waste Quit Net Land I 

R ~ Remis-. Revenue Rent. Revenue. 
Area. en • aiorw. 

--- ---------- --
Acre&. Its. Rs. Ra. Ra. n.. 

1832·33 ... 48,001 1,16,880 62,470 2004 4~,59~ l,I',SOT 
1888·84 ... 63,642 1.28,611 59,977 . 2810 62,862 1,2',312 
19:14·~5 ... 60,835 1.28,9S!i 29,301 239' 56,733 l,l5e,7'f)l,'i 
18.'5·36 ... 5ti,lx9 1,21,897 40,116 2077 66.3H 1.40,674 
18 .. 111·37 ... 67,016 1,20.451 '.,712 2615 03,799 1,33,163 
11!!S7-88 ... 62,331 1,27,&39 28,832 2950 66,177 1,67,834 
1838·.'19 ... 55,M8 1,10,317 45,804 ~7 51,680 1,18,790 
1839·40 ... 61,888 1,21,580 19,031 3610 Sj,540 1,60,1411 
1840-41 ... 61,736 1,22,H.'I 17,603 ~195 60,18' 1.63,119 
1841-42 '" 62,469 1,22,732 24,067 329' 64,1198 1,56,907 
1!l42-48 ... 58,665 1,15,169 23,017 8841 0.,702 1.50,815 
184.'1." ... 6S,~61 1,03,!f96 17,008 4661 6 •• 6:i~ 1,4.,684 
1844-45 ... 50,890 99.916 13,41<5 4316 6.'1.213 1.44,9711 
1845-46 ... 51,166 99,126 9730 6941 S3,258 (,50,196 
1846·47 ... .09,484 1,18,575 7610 619.'1 64,400 1,71,618 
1847-48 ... 64,809 1,30,182 10,6l!9 S700 54,312 1,79,620 1 

The survey was begun in 1846 and finished. in 1848. The 132 
Government villages were arranged in seven classes with highest 
drycrop acre rates varying from 4,,6J. to Is. 9d. (Us. 21- 14 as.). 
The details are : 

Dhdrwtir Dry Orpp Land SeUkment, 1848-49. 

SUBl"'BT. I ~olUl&R, 1825 ·1848. 

LAG'" Total . Collee- fAverage Total Average Highesl 
Drycrop Tillage. tions. Acre Drycrop Rental. Acre Acre 

Land. Rate. Land. Rate. Rate. 

CLASS. VIL' -... I 
1----------1--- ~'-- I--

1... 
II ... 

1II .. . 
IV .. . 
V .. . 

VI .. . 
VII .. . 

Totel 

Acres. Ac...... R.. Rs. a. p. Acres. Rs. Rs. L Rs. a. 
... 1 3838 3312 6996 2 1 10 8340 tiOOO 1 9 2 4 
... 58 48,774 33,777 b9,S50 1 12 1 69,000 67,375 1 6 2 0 
.. 8 4474 3006 4271 1 6 4 4475 5148 1 5 1 I! 
'" 23 16,18.'1 4412 3364 0 14 ( 16,000 10.000 0 Ill! 1 12 
... 19 11,901 3448 1991 0 9 lj 10,000 5.~12 0 81 1 8 
... 18 19.724 fib41 1791 0 S 17,000 7969 0 7l 1 11 
... 9 12,479 1236 270 0 3 • 11,000 I 4400 0 61 0 14 

... ill 117,373 ~,882 78,638 1611111,81511,07,3731 0 1St'.-.. -. -

As the sixth and seventh classes were close to forest.s, and had a 
rainy climate, the poorer lands in them yielded an abundant herbage 
during seven or eight months of the year. In these places the new 
rates enhanced the drycrop assessment. In other lands the 
proposed rates were below the past averages. The area of rice land 
in Dharwar was not large. It was nearly confined to the portion 
of the sub·division south of the Belgaum-Hnbli road, that is -to the 
fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh classes of villages. At the 
introduction of the 1825 survey settlement 3804 acres were under 
rice. An unbearable assessment had reduced this to 2874 acres 
in 1845-46. During the two years ending 1848 a portion of the 
waste had been brought under tillage in anticipation of the new 
settlement. There were (1848) in all about 6000 acres of rice land 
of which nearly half were waste owing to the oppressive nature of 
the existing assessment. The highest acre rate was £1 4s. (Rs. 12) 
-and the average acre rate on the cultivation of the twenty-three 
years ending 1848 was 78. id. (Rs. 3 a$, 8-Jli-), and on that of the 
five years ending 1848, 7.~. llid. (Rs. 3 as.15{y). The highest acre 
rate proposed in the 1848 set.tlemeut was 16~, (Rs.8) for the first, 
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second, fourth, and fifth classes of villages; there was no rice land 
in the third class; the sixth and seventh classes were less favourably 
situated, being removed ten to fifteen miles from Dharwar and 
the high road to .&lganm; on this account the highest acre rate 
proposad for them was 14,. (Re. 7}. The details are : 

A ...... 
DIU 

DltdnDd.r Rice Land Stttlenwit, 18+8·49. 

SURVBY. 

Garden lands were of very limited extent, 360 acres, of which 
,287 were under tillage at an average a,cre rate of 168. td. (Rs. 8 as. ~). 
This land was generally inferior to that of the southern sub-divisions 
and was for the most part devoted to the raising of vegetables 
for the Dharwar market. The highest acre rates proposed were'£l 
10,. (Rs.15) for pond-wa.tered gardens and lOs. (Rs. 5) for well
watered gardens. The average acre rate was estimated at about 
108. (Re. 5). The full survey rental ofthe whole Government arable 
land of the sub-division was estimated at ,£12,500 (Rs. '1,25,000) 
which, compared with ,tlO,044 (R9.1,00,440) the average collections 
of the twenty·eight years ending 1848, showed an increase of 24i per 
cent, and, compa.red with £9872 (Re. 98,720) the average collections 

. of the five years ending 1845·46, an increase of 26i per cent.1 As 
cultivation was more widespread in Dharwar than in any previously 
settled sub-division, the new settlement did not hold out so large a 
prospect of eventual increase of revenue. The immediate effect of the 
settlement on the average collections of the five yea.rs ending 1845-46 
was a reduction of about teu per cent. The proposed settlement was 
sanctioned in March 1849.1 

In 1848-49 the survey settlement was introduced into 100 Mishrikot 
, villages in the west of the district. These 100 Government villages 
toge ther with twenty-four alienated villages formed the Mishrikot petty 
division of HubIi. It was bounded on the north by DMrwar, on the 
east by 'the mamlatdar'. and, Taras mahalkari's divisions of RubIi, 
and on tbe BOuth and west by Kanara. The surface of :Misbrikot 
was waving and much of the south and west was (December 
1848)- overrun with forest. Passing from the north-east to the 
Kanara forests the climate rapidly became more rainy. It was in all 
parts overmoist for drycrop8, though drycrops were much grown
along the eastern border. The westerly villages were very thinly 

1 The perio<l of live years ending 1845-46 haa been taken' for compa.riBon, because, 
aooordin~ to Captain Wingate, from 1846-47 the effect of the present survey opera
tio11ll in mcreaaing the revenue lint became decidedly apparent. Captain Wingete, 
Surv"y Superintendent, 235 of 21st December 1848, Bom. Gov. 8el. CLX. 122. 

t Captain Wingate, Survey Superintendent, 235 of 21st December 1848, Born. Gov. 
SeL CLX, Ill·IZ3; Gilvemment Letter 1908 of 19th March 1849, Ditto 155·161 • 
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peopled and many of them were empty. There was very little tillage, 
and no great spread of tillage could (1848) be looked for without an 
increase of population. The chief produce was rice and the revenue 
from watered lands was more than double the drycrop revenue. 
Allover the petty division were many small neglected reservoirs. 
Owing to a moderate assessment and to a. good market for their rice, 
the landholders were better ott than in other rice-growing parts of 
Dharwar. From the introduction of the1.825 survey, tillage had 
fluctuated very little. At the same time it had steadily though slowly 
spread. The amount of yearly remissions was small. The assessment 
was therefore. comparatively moderate but it had not been light 
enough to allow any rapid spread of tillage or the proper develop
ment of the agricultural resources of the petty division which were 
very great. During the twenty-three years ending 184.7-48, the 
tillage area slowly rose from about 15,500 acres in 1825-26 to about 
22,500 acres in 1~47-48. During the twenty-eight years ending 
1847 -48 the net rental varied from about £6500 (Rs. 65,000) in 1843-44 
to about £2440 (Rs.24,400) in 1836-37, and remissions varied from 
about £1850 (Rs.18,500) in 1836-37 to about £4 (Rs. 40) in 1821-22. 
The details1 are : 

'. 
MishriJcot,l00 Villagea: Tillage and Rewnlle, 1810;1848. 

Tillage. Net Tillage. 
W ... te Net Waete Quit Land Quit Land Van. RAIn· V'Aft. R. RAlve· 

RAIn· Ke. Bent. Ke. Ren· RAlnt. RAI· 
Area. tel. mi. DUe. venae. A .... tel. JDI&. Due. venue. 

alone. alona. -----I---- I--~ --I-- - --- ----
Acres. 1111. lie. RI. RII. RII. Acres. RII. 1111. Bs. Ra. RII. 

18211-21 ... ... 82,28' 574 160 12.8'8 H,l63 188f-85 ... 20,805 ... ... lBlI 16,666 51,tA19 
1821·81 ... ... 38,631 61 141 16,865 68,986 1886.J1S •. 17,756 84,U8 8685 146 14,900 '2,603 
1821·28 ... ... ... .. . U6 16,'" 56,'66 1886-87 ... IM97 32,6'0 18,62( 184 10,115 2~369 
1828-14 ... ... 61,261 10,799 169 11,987 46,608 1887·88 ... 29,186 ... ... 147 if,201 89,360 
1696-25 ... ... 61,208 8966 156 16,829 62,145 1888-39 ... 19,460 ... . .. US 12,'86 81,110 
1826-26 .. . 15,619 86,fT9 8446 1'7 17.078 50,661 188940 ... 18,698 ... ... 197 16,896 41,771 
1826·27 .. • 16,979 ... ... 146 18,'89150,48' 18611-61 ... 20,288 ... .... 191 16,621 ",800 
1827·28 ... IT,I28 85,676 "'8 186 U,728I66,OM 1861-41 ... \!l,960 36,848 1619 l10f 29,980 06,813 
1828·~9 .. 18,391> 84,087 me 1ST 16,708148,711 1842-63 ... 11,629 84,710 2812 1186 30,221 63,807 
Uj9·80 •.. 18,183 ... ... 186 13,216 89,869 1848·" ... 21,396 86,228 1862 1288 30,456 66,\10 
18811-81 ... 18,883 84,620 6276 128 14,606 '8,777 184445 ••. 20,216 8i.18' 480 1886 80,608 66,177 
1881-32 ... 17,277 ... . .. 136 18,800 38,168 184&.48 ... 21,229 32,985 4822 1770 29,910 59,693 
1888·88 ... 17,Of4 ... ... 121 12,"6 91,198 1S4H7 ... 22,168 88.263 8996 1106 29,472 60,851 

1888·86 ... 17,'39 38,881 8883 136 14,806 ",987 18U48 ... »2,610 41,417 94W 1689 SO,US 64,7IK 

The survey was begun in1846 and finished in 1848. The area of 
Government drycrop land in the 100 Mishrikot villages was about 
76,000 acres of which only 14,500 acres were (1848) under cultiva
tion at an a.verage acre rate of 18. 3d. (10 as.) as deduced from the 
collections of the preceding five years. It was proposed to divide 
the villages into four classes with highest drycrop acre rates of 28; 
7id. (Rs.l,\) diminishing to la. 3d. (lOas.), as the climate became 
more rainy and unfavourable for drycrop culture. The details are : 

I Bom, Gov. Sel, CLX,138.139. 
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Fo ........ 1843-184& SO&VBY. 

CL .... ViIJageo. Toa' I Average TotAl Average Blgbed 
Dry_ Till..,. <l?'Jeo. . Acre Drycrop Rent&\. Acre _ acre 
..... d. tiona. Rate. Land. Sa ... Bate. 

-----------.- - -
ole .... .lor ... IlL IlL ... Acreo. IlL Alt. a.. ... 

f .. - a - 1141 1154 loOl 30J00 21126 18 1 6 
II ." '" 21 17,109 8847 6958 013 17,000 966J 9 1 It 
III". '" 27 18,8.;0 4011 2321 0 9 16,000 8600 :t 014 
IV". ". 49 46,6114 1990 731 0 8t 40,000 11,160 010 -- 18,7et I ~-

Total . " 100 84,9117 9060 o lot 78,800 80,287 8t ... 

.. 

The 8397 acres less of the drycrop land according to the 1848 
8Urvey were owing to tracts of land which had become covered with 
dense forest. Rice lands were of considerable extent in Mishrikot 
amounting to about 15,000 acres of which about 8000 were (IS48) 
under tillage. The rainy climate ot the greater part of Mishrikot 
made it particularly suited for rice. For the rice and sllgarcane lands 
a highest acre rate of 128. (Rs. 6) was proposed. The details are: 

MiMrikot Rice Land 8ettle1Mnt, 1848-49. 

Fo ....... 1848 -1848. SnVIIY. 

Tolal 
TIll .... ~r!:: A= Tot.aI A_/Hlrbeot 

Rice Rice RentAl. Aero Acre 
La .. d. Bale. Land. Rate. Bate. 

----I--------
A_, A...... Ra. RL ... A ..... R •• Ra.L/ R •• 
14,IlO3 8246 n,9611 t 11 16,600 81,989 I 1 6 

There was no Government garden land in Mishrikot. If any should 
be found in the villages remaining to be classified, the ordinary 
standard, adopted. for the collectorate in general, was proposed, that 
is a highest acre rate of £1 lOB. (Rs.15) for pond gardens and lOB. 
(Rs. 5) for well gardens. Besides these, as in DMrwar. some of the 
lands of Mishrikot were covered with forest. Large tracts of this 
forest land in particular villages in both groups, Dh8.rwar and 
Mishrikot, were merely measllred and their external boundaries 
marked off without being _ divided into fields. No assessment was 
proposed for these forest tracts. Captain Wingate had suggested 
through the Military Board that a. portion of them or other convenient 
waste should be set apart as public forest for the growth of timber 
and managed under special instructions distinct from the ordinary 
administr&tion of the survey settlements. The timber of these 
forests was being recklessl,. destroyed. 'For the rest of the forest
covered arable land it was proposed that if such fields were brought 
nnder tillage, the mBmlatdar should filt rates of. assessment on the ' 
,area under tillage equivalent to the assessment of similar soils in 
the same village. Captain Wingate was of opinion that cultivation 
should not be allowed to extend to these tracts until the arable 
waste, which had been divided into fields and assessed, was brought 
under tillage. Till then the natural products of the land in ques
tion Diight be sold on behalf of Government as in the case of ordi .. 
Dary waste subject to assesslll\:mt. The full survey rental on the 
Government arable land amounted to .£6200 (Rs. 62 .. 000). which. 

Chaput: VOL 
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compared v.::ith £3304 (Re. 33,040) the a~erage collections during 
the twenty-eight years ending 1847-48, showed an increase of 87 i per 
cent, and compared with £3510 (Rs. 35,100) the average collections 
of the five' years ending 1847-48, an increase of 761 per cent. The 
immediate effect of the settlement was a -reduction of about twenty 
per cent. The proposed se~tlement was sanctioned in March 184,9.1 

For some years before 1848 wild elephants had yearly visited the 
western borders of Dharwar' and done much damage to the crops 
especially to rice. The people knew no way of killing wild 
elephants and allowed them -to ravage the fields undisturbed. It 
was proposed to grant a reward of £5 to £10 (Rs. 50-100) for every 
wild elephant that might be killed.2 

. 

In 1850~51 the survey settlement was intr9duced into a group of 
twenty~nine villages in the Dambal sub-division in the east of the 
district. The survey of these villages was begun in 1850 and finished 
in 1851. Their area amounted to 106,773 acres of which 10,763 
acres were nnarable and 96,010 acres were Bl'able.s When Govern. 
ment took possession of the eighteen Mulgund villages no accounts 
for previous years were forthcoming. During the time of the 
Patvardhans, that is from 1790 to 1847, the revenue management 
of these villages was personal or 'I'ayatvar. The assessment was 
nominally very high, but was never rl'lalized in full unless in a year 
of extraordinary abundance. The collections were made by .six 
instalments which fell due between November and June. A yearly 
inspection of crops was made, and remissions from one-eighth to 
three-fourths were given to each landholder according to the state 
of his crop and his general means. These remissions were granted 
almost every season, so that in effect the collections were made 
according to the state of the crop. As the landholders could never 
hope to pay the full assessment they were always at the mercy of the 
revenue officers. The officers seldom pressed their exactions beyond 
endurance. They were generally ready to defer their demands rather 
than compel a landholder to part with his farm stock. Though 
so far considerate they allowed the cultivator no freedom of action. 
He was not allowed to give up any part of his holding when so inclined. 
He was even required to increase it when the authorities thought 
he had the means of cultivating more land than hE! had nnder tillage. 
Such extra lands he was allowed to hold at low rates, so as in some 

1 Captain Wingate, Survey Superintendent, 235 of 2JstDecember 1848, Born. Gov. 
Sel. CLX. 123-132; Government Letter 1908 of 19th M&reh 1849, Ditto 155.161. 

• Bom. Gov. Sel. CLK. 131, 147. 
3 Of these twenty·nine villages, eighteen were villages of the MUlgund petty 

division which formed part of the estate of the late chief of T4sgaon and lapsed to 
Government at his death in 1848 ; six were villages of the same petty division for
merly held 88 hereditary by the deBtil and deakpdnde of Mulgund bllt resumed by 
Government in 1850 in consequence of inveetigationa by the InAm Commissioner. 
At the time of settlement those twenty-four villag811 formed the charge of the 
maMJ.kari of Mulgund in the Dambalaub.division; of the remaining five villages, 
four were formerly held as an hereditary grant by the Shirhatti dllllat alld resumed 
in 1847,· after enquiry by the JnAm Commissioner, and atthe settlement time they 
formed part of the charge of the mahRlkari of Darnbal ; one vi !lage was held by 
an agent of the Dambal desai, bllt on investigation by tho InAm Commissioner was 
resumed in 1847 and at settlement time was attachod to the charge of the Gadag 
mamlatdar. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLIV. 187. 
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measure to compensate for the high rents levied on the rest of his 
holding. The chief objects of the management were to prevent any 
diminution of cultiva.tion and to extend it by 0.11 available means, 
so as to exact for the landlord the whole surplus produce beyond 
what was necessary for ~e tenant's support, but yet so cautiously 
Rnd carefully as not to disable the tenant from continning his culti
vation. The two years (IM4B-50) during which these villages were 
nnder British management showed the impossibility of re~lizing the 
a.ssessment of the preceding period. In the first year one-fourth of 

. the whole assessment, £1285 (Rs.12,850) ont of £5066 (Rs.50,660) 
were remitted. Still the landholders complained londly. When 
they fouud that they were free to give up their land they at once threw 

_ up one-fourth of the entire cultivation. In the following season, 
when the introduction of the new assessment had been promised, a 
portion of this land was again taken for tillage. In the absence 
of any trustworthy informa.tion as to the amount of past collections 
in all the twenty-nine villages, in settling the new rates it seemed 
safest to be guided by those already introduced into the neigh
bouring villages ofthe Hubli, Navalgond;and Dambalsob-divisions. 
'I'he la.nds were similarly situated in respect of clima.te and markets, 
and in those villages the new settlements had been attended with 
fair success. 

The twenty-four Mulgund villages were divided into two classes. 
The first or the more westerly class, consisting of thirteAn villages, 
formed an elongated belt stretching from the neighbourhood of the 
town of Navalgund southwards along the Denni Halla; for this 
group a highest drycrop acre rate of 28. 7id. (Rs. I!er); sanctioned 
for the neighbouring villages of Navalgnnd, was adopted. ·The 
second class contained the remaining eleven villages of tlie Mulgund 
pargana, which were clustered around Mulgund town and occupied 
a position immediately south of the Navalgund villages and west of 
the Dambal vinages. For these a highest drycrop acre rate of 28. 
3.1. (Rs. 11) waa adopted. In this class were also placed the four 
villages resumed from the Shirhatti dB¥lii near the Tungbhadra river, 
a. few miles west of the Da.mbal hills and among Dambal villages. 
To the village of Niralgi resumed from the Damb'll desai' 8 agent 
in the north-east of Dambal, a highest drycrop acre rate of 2,. 
(Re. I) was applied. For the few acres of garden land a highest 
acre rate of lOs. (Rs. 5).. the same as that sanctioned for weU 
gardens throughout the collectorate, was adopted. The immediate 
effect of the survey settlement was an increase from £4127 
(Rs. 41,270) to£5105 (Rs. 51,050) or twenty-three percent. There 
were besides 13,297 acriS of waste assessed at £667 (Rs. 6670), to 
be brought· under tillage. Government sanctioned the proposed 
settlement in April 1852.1 • ' 

The following statement shows the results of the survey settlement 
in certain groups of villages, in the neighbourhood of the Mulgund 
group in Dambal : I 

t Captain Wingate, 51 of 3ht Dec. 18S1, and Gov. R ... olution 25090. 12th April 
1Sli2. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLIV. 187·198. 2 Bom. Gov. ScI. CLIV, )93. 
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Dhdrwdr survey Results, 184$ ·1850. 

Three Village. 01 Hubl~ I Fourteen Yillagee 01 NaVal., T~n Villag .. 01 Wavalgund, 
H~best Acre Rate Ra. 11. gond, H'll!~~re Rate Bighe.~ Acre Rate l\e. Ii. 

YEAR. 
Tillage. Re- TiII .. ge. Re· TiDage. Be-

W ... te mi8~ W .. te mi8~ Waote Mis· 
Area. Bonta! mODS. Area.!~ slODS. Area. Rental. .ton.. 

-- I- -- -- f....-
Aereo. Acr.s. Ro. RAI. Acres. Acres. Ro. Ra. ACI'08. Acres. Ro. 110. 

1848-« ... 2661 8787 9742 1283 ... li,Me 18M·46 ... 2566 8888 8826 186 9048 8'1,648 26,221 3616 4246 18,166 1800 
184~-46 1997 9498 9874 13 6914 34,262 29,157 118 2:;23 16,867 15,118 61 
1846·47 ::: 1087 10,457 10,863 165 2124 38,216 3t,160 8 749 16,800 17,110 'Z(l8 
1847·48 ... 793 10,701 10,619 10 1034 39,603 83,159 17 173 17,132 17,976 200 
1848-49 ... 240 11,292 11,215 30 846 n,566 84,7H4 174 2 17,496 18,361 569 
1849·60 ... 466 11,472 11,876 ... 1613 42,094 86,127 . .. 681 11,022 17,1104 ... ------ -- -- I-----Increase ... 2685 1688 

7476 
11.446 890' 4478 4739 

Decreaoe ••• 2195 ... ... .. . ... ... ... 3716 ... .. . .. . 

Thirteen VlUagee 01 \ . 
Damb&l, Highest Acre Rate Twelve VOIageo of BatJltipu •• 

Ro. It. Highest Acre Rat. Re. 11. 

YBAR. I . TiDage. I R •• nDage. I Re-Waet8 ·mis· Waate 
Area; Rental. si: Aree.1 RentaL sion8. 
--~I-

A ...... Acree. Ro. Rs. AtleII. Aares. Re. Re. 
1848·44 ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. . . 
1844~ 

:::~ 1';:000 ... ... ... ., . . .. 
1846-46 11,664 94a e602 12,'007 iii7 18'6-47 ... 8048 22,094 14,883 362 7705 
1847-48 ... 4667 21,118 14,058 242 8186 12,'10 7101 • 1S4S-49 8702 22,071 14,692 261 7451 18.200 8147 90 
1849·50 ::: 4688 ~1,096 14,042 ... '/339 13,687 8270 ... -- -- ----
In .......... 4098 2468 ... 

Ji6a 
1440 666 ... 

Decreu .... 1976 ... ... ... ... .. . ... 

In 1854 the settlements were described as wonderfully successful 
in relieving the landholders from debt a~d enabling them to secure. 
land-property.l In spite of the. great spread of tillage, produce 
prices had remained high. Landholders and field labourerSj had 
been greatly enriched. Especially near market towns land had risen 
greatly in value. This rise in the value of land W8,S due to the light 
assessment, the constancy of tenure, the levying of the land-tax: after 
harvest time, and improved communicationswhich helped the export of 
surplus produce. The care and labour they gave to their fields, the costi 
they underwent in watering them, and their readiness to grow fruit 
trees near wells, on unarable spots, and round their fields, showed 
that the landholders valued the ad vantages of the new tenure. Their 
increased means enabled them to keep more livestock and conse
quently the fields received more manure and

h
: yielded heavier crops. 

Land might be expected to suffer from t e freedom granted to 
holders to contract or extend their holdings at will. In practice 
this freedom in no way injured the land.' The competition for 
land was great, and the tenure was safe and good. There was 
no abandoning of land after it was once taken. Many landholders 
held spare land which was sometimes allowed to be ~vergrow~ 

1 The Collector Mr. Ogilvy, 2106 of 31st December 1855. and the Rev. Camr. Mr. 
Reeves. 609 of 26th February 1857, Bom, Gov. Rev. Rec.17 of 1859, 1399·1406. 
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with grass, sub-leased, sold, or ~nb-divided among, heirs and 
relations. Outstandings and remi88ions had nearly ceased. The 
prosperous state of the landholders was not accompanied by any 
108s to Government. On the contrary in 1854 the land receipts 
were higher than they had been since 1840 and Government 
further gained by the extension of trade in the district. Theretums 
for the fifteen years ending 1854 showed that over the whole district 
the area under tillage had risen from 610,392 acres in 1840 to 
998,084 ACres in 1854, that the revenne for collection had risen from 
l116,891 (Ra. 11,68,910) to t129,933 (Ra. 12,99,330), and that 
outstandings had fallen from £2184 (Rs. 21,840) to l17 (Re. 170). 
The details are: , 

DMrwtir SIWWf Rt8Vlt8,18,f3-1855. 

'l'llJop. Remio- Por out-, 
Y ..... aio ... ~D. otand· 

Are&. ....... lap. 
---I-

A ....... Ra. Ra. l1li. Ra. 
I~L. .,. tlo.m 1!,46._ TI,427 11,88,909 31,843 
I!!fH! ... •.. 860,977 U,76,344 82,456 11,98,>'89 27,384 
l&d-41 ... ... 6U,B74 12,46,026 n,991 11,74,034 23,211 
\.84S-44 ••• '" fJ87,698 11,74,239 62,674 11,~I,1I86 10,169 
l&4+~ ... .. 670,3llO 11,O'I,eot ",!i>!I 10,63,MB . 9084 
1-,& .•• ... _,879 lOl80,S81 1,36,221 9,64,161 IlOO8 
1~7 ..• ... 886,3"..4 11,64,482 40,_ 11,23,486 4934 
1&47·4 •.•• ... 723,861 11,74,526 67,349 11,07,177 Tl88 
I~II._ ... ilI4,Cl46 11,32,850 21,_ 11,01,641 $22 
164~50 ..• '0- 816,400 11,69,0t6 32.- ll,86,m 16ft 
1860-51 .•• ,0- 84S,1T1 11,118,197 SI,IOO 11,86,007 1571 
1861·" .•• ... 1118,261 I:I,U,623 Sl,781 11,81.891 175 
1852·53 ••• ... ...,1I1e 12,26,107 Sl,891 a,93,416 
1%S·64 ••• 

_. 
862,1174 12,74,249 736 12,73,511 1505 

1864-i6 ••. ... 998,084 12,89,861 520 12,99,331 166 

From 1849-50 remiBBions on account of failure of crops, poverty, 
and other reasons ceased to be granted; the sums entered nnder the 
head of remissions were compensation for abolished perquisites. In 
1843-44 the year of the survey settlement, the tillage area was 587,693 
acrel and the revenue for collection was £112,166 (Rs. 11,21,660), 
while in 1854,-55 the tillage area was 1,076,350 acres and the revenue 
for collection l137,923 (Ra. 13,79,230). Even after deducting 
from the tillage and revenue of 1854-55, 78,266 acres of quit-rent 
landa and lapsed lands not included in the above statement and 
their revenue of l7990 (Ra. 79,900), there remained an excesa 
of 410,391 aerea in tillage area and l17,767 (Re.l,77,670) in 
revenue over those of 1843-44. The town of Hubli was thriving, 
The wealth, the crowded assemblage, and the earnestness observable 
on market days at Hubli were (1857 February) truly gratifying.1 

Chapter VIII. 
Land. 

SURVEY 
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1843·1805. 

In 1856 Dharwar contained 5178 square miles, 1546 towns and 1856. 
villages, and 754,385 people or an average of 145'69 to the square mile. 
Cotton tillage had greatly increased ilince the Belgaum-Dharwar and 
Kumta road had been finished. The road from DM.rwar to Kalghatgi 
o~ned out the ~wn o.f !l~8r by. the. best; route to Karwar in North 
Kanara. The line JOlUrog Hubli WIth the Kanara frontier by 
Kalghatgi was turned into a trunk road. The road from Huhli to 

1 The Key. Comr. 609 01 26th Feby. 1857, Rev. Reo. 17 of 1859, 1399.1406. 
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Annigeri placed in communication with the western coast, the north
eastern cotton growing districts of Dh8.rwar and the neighbouring 
territories of the Nizam and the MadraS Government. The Haliyal 
road joining Dh8.rw8.r with the Kanam frontier was useful for carry
ing timber to DMrw8.r. Several other roads had also been opened. 
Some English merchants had formed 8. project of making 8 railway 
from the p01·t of Kanara or Sadashivgad, which, passing by the town 
of Hubli, was intended to join the :Madras and Bombay railway at 
Belari. At Dhal'war, Indian millet or ivar;, rupee prices had risen from 
123 pounds in 1843 to 76 pounds in 1856.1 There were no canals in 
the district; .1177 ponds and reservoirs were used to water 50,000 
acres yieldipg a yearly TeVanUe of £11,760 (Rs. 1,17,600). Many 
other ponds and reservoirs supplied drinking water only. The 
rules introduced in 1835, enabling the Collector to help the people 
to make wells, village offices, and other works, had done much 
good. In 1854-55, £3654 (Rs.36,540) were spent on public 
improvements, of which the people contributed £1450 (Rs.14,500). 
Buildings for a cotton gin factory were erected in Dharwar. in 1850 
at a cost of about £431 (Rs. 4310) and placed under the care of a 
superintendent of cotton experime~ts. The culture of New Orleans 
cotton was yearly increasing. In 1854-55 it covered 63,298 acres. 
About 300 saw-gins were made in tlie factory and sold to the cotton 
growers. The character of Dharwar cotton was raised in the market 
and a new impulse given to the cotton trade. In 1854-55, of a total 
of 2,436,647 acres 1,459,455 were arable, 329,465 waste, $.Dd 647,727 
alienated. Of the arable acres, 1,076,350 or seventy-four per cent 
were under tillage, 347,644 acres were in pasture, and 35,461 acres 
were forest reserves. Of the area. under tillage 3340 acres were 
watered garden land, 64,810 rice land, ,IUld 1,008,200 drycrop lanel 
The chief field products were ivan, wheat, rtila, ,ava, nMhn·i, 
gram, Min, pulses, and oilseeds.z The exports included cotton, 
vegetable oils, grain, sugar, chillies, silk, cotton cloths, hides, an:l 
horns. The imports were, from the west coast and Kanam, salt, 
spices, broadcloth, cottou prints, yarn, metals, and timber; and from 
the interior, handkerchiefs, turbans, and other fabrics, and dyes; 
Iron ore was found and smelted in considerable quantities in the 
western laterite ridges and in the Dambal ~ills. During 1854 the 

1 The details are : 
DArtnBtir I .. diGn MiUel p,;""" 1843 ·1856. 

POVIIIl8 ~HB Rup ... PoIJl<D8 ..... RvPRL 
Y&u. YllAL 

Hubli. N.'al.~ Rod. Db .. · Hubli. Naval . Hin· Rod. Db' .. 
gund. . __ 

~ ~ ..e!:.._~ 

1848 ... ... 111 120 235 U'l 138 1850 ... 121 176 366 820 128 
184'-.. ... 1St no 289 us III 1851 ... 16il 162 172 S20 144 
1845 ... ... 144 184 228 248 128 1852 ... 108 128 l<IO &'16 148 
1816 ... ... 96 \28 lIJll 824 96 1S.~ ... 121 9S S20 820 U6 
1847 ... ... 84 116 180 824 108 lijM . .. 88 76 144 S18 140 
1848 ... ... 96 188 IPS 320 111 18;5 ... 71 94 120 276 92 
1849 ... ... 162 180 132 S~O 120 \856 ... 88 94 104 260 76 

. .Compiled from Survfl)' Reports. 

• Of these ittd.Ti cO\'cred 39 per cent, wheat 12 per cent, and rice 6 per cent .• 
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rainfall was b610w the average. The harvest was sh~rt, but as 
prices were high and the Government assessm~nt light. land
holders did not; suffer. The rains of 1855 were still less favourable 
though the failure did not cause scarcity. A deficiency in the 
latter thunder showers left the wells and reservoirs without their 
usual BoorAS of water, and, as the d.ry month~ advanced, many 
villages suffered from want of drinkiug water. 

In 18!3-U the tillage area was 587,693' acres yielding a revenue 
of £112,166 (Rs. 11,21,660). In I8H-5.'> the area nuder tillage 
had increased to 1.076,350 and the revenue to £137,922 
(Rs. 13.79.230). Deducting the acquisitions ofland from lapses and 
other causes, the actual increase of tillage since the revenue survey 
settlement in 1844. amounted t{) 410,391 acres and the augmentation 
of land revenue to £17,767 (Rs. 1,77,670). The Collector estimated 
the acre profit of tillage in watered land at £2 148. (Rs.27), in rice 
land at 168. 9d. (Rs. 81). in cotton land at Ss. (Rs. 4), and in light 
soil at 68. (Rs. 3). The details are: . 

Dhdrwar Tillagt Cool and Profit, 1856. 

800.. AczeOoet. -- Profit. Total. 
men'. --

Bo. L p. Ba. a. p. 11& a. RI .... '11"_ U1Dd. 
20 • 0 612 0 27 0 &I 0 

Ri"" ... S • S ! 1 6 8 6 IS l! 
COUoD .•• ... ! 0 0 J 0 0 • 0 7 0 
Lig"'IOD ... I 0 0 012 0 3 0 :512 

Of late yean the sale value of land I'specially near towns had 
risen considerably. A landholder who had more land than he 
could till with profit made money by sub-letting it. by selling it. or 
by 8eIling its grass. Between 1846 and 1851 the number of oxen 
had increased by 34,078 or thirteen per cent; male buffaloes by 
10,563 or twenty-five per cent; ploughs by 364; carts by 4137; and 
reservoirs and ponds by 129. The landholders were being gradually 
freed from debt and showed a tendency to accnmulate wealth. 
'fraden were benefited by a sustained dema.nd and a. plentiful supply, 
and labourers by a BDlall rise in wages and still more by continuous 
employment.l 
I In conseqnence of his rebellion during the 1858 mutinies and his 
'murder or Mr. Manson, the Political Agent of the Southern Yaratha 
States, the Bnl.hman chief of Nargnnd was hanged and his estate 
of forty villages in the north of the district was taken over by 
Government. Of the forty N a.rgnnd villages, thirty-two were under 
Government management a.nd eight were alienated_). In 1859-60 the 
survey 8ettlement was introduced into thirty-one of the Government 
villages.1 Nargnnd. lay between Dh4.rwar and Belgaum to the 
north of Navalguud, to the east of part of Parasgad, and to the 

I The Collector Mr. Ogilvy. 814 of 13th.TlUlII 1856, Boat. GoY, Rev. Rec:; 17 of 
1856, 266 -375. 

• Caot. Anderaou. Survey SllperiDteudent, 147 of 29th Hareh 1860. GoY. Ita. 1536 
of 24th April 1860 • 

• 98--67 . 
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Bouth of Ramdurg and of pa.rts of Par8.l!gad and Badami.. The 
villages did not form one unbroken tract, but to some extent were 
mixed wit~. the Government villages of the neighbouring sub-~ivi
sions. From t,he extreme west to the extreme east of Nargund was 
about twenty-five miles and from the extreme north to the extreme 
south about sixteen, miles. The river Malprabha ran through the 
northern part of the Bub-division. The Boil was chiefly black modified 
by clay and lime nodules. Near the hills there was quartz land and . 
decomposed felspar of considerable richness. Near the Malprabha 
and 13enni some of the land was subject to overflow and gained by a 
good alluvial deposit. The soil was suited to the late or raiJi crops. 
It was more particularly favourable to the growth of cotton, wheat, 
white ivdri, gram, and oil-giving plants. 1'he climate was healthy 
t,houghNargund town suffered from fever. The rainfall was 
heaviest at the villages on the Malprabpa, towards Ramdurg and 
at Nargund itself, and lightest· in the villages to the east from 
Karamadi to Bairanhatti.. A little coarse cloth and a few cotton 
carpets were !Jlade in' Nargund, There were nearly 400 looms of 
which one-half were in ShiroI. The chief market town was K argund. 
To it came turmeric from Humnabad, buffaloes from Vaira.g and Barsi, 
blankets from Bagalkot, cloth nnd blankets from Belari and Hubli, 
betelnut and other garden products from Sirsi, and rice from 
Dharwar. Cotton worth about £2500 (Rs. 25,000) went every' 
ye"r to Kumta, and wheat and gram to Dnarwar. The sales of 
goods in the local Wednesday market averaged about £.150 
(Rs. 1500). Except after heavy rain the town of Nargund had 
good communiCll.tion by cart tracks across about thirty miles of 
black plain to Dh8.rwar and Hubli. The pepulation was dense, 224 
to the square mile. In 18fl8-59 the total laud revenue was £5328 
(Rs. 53,280) and of this £126 (Rs. 1260) were remitted. 

'The thjrty-one Nargund villages were divided into three classes, 
eleven western villages with a highest drycrop acre rate of 2s.10id. 
(Re. 11.), eighteen central villages with a highest drycrop acre 
rate of 28. 7id. (Rs. 1ft), and two eastern villages with a highest 
drycrop acre rate of 28. 4id. (Rs. Il~·). These rates included one 
anna in the rupee of road fund. l On the same area. under tillage, 
the survey rental showed an increase of £207 (Re. 2070) or six 
per cent. The details are : 

NargtAnd Survey Settlement, 1859-60. 

GoVUlURlft AIWILI LAl<D. 

CLAIIL VII· Coli..,.. Survey AseeowmenL 
lag ... tlon .. 

18-'\8·09, TIJIage. Waste. 1»taL . ~ ------t---Ra. Ra. Re. Re, 
I ... n 19.954 1lll,954 Ilt !I,IM 

II ... 18 18,235 14.868 429 -14,m 
III ... I 2f>81 1016 U IIOSI 

Total ... 11 16.770 31,888 660 -;;;;-/ 
, 

I The levy of the road fond was directed hy Gov. Res. 954 01 9th March 1860 parae 
12·20. Capt. Anderson, Survey Superintendent, 147 of 29th March 1860 para 16. 
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The thirty-seven acres of Goyernment -garden land were rated at 
58. 6d. (Rs.21) the acre. The settlement period was limited to 
twenty years. 

'fhe terms of thirty or twenty years for which the original survey 
had been introduced began to come to an end in 1874. Between 
1874 and 1881 the revision of the survey was completed. The result 
of the revision was an increase in the different blocks from sixty
eight per cent in Hubli to thirty-four per cent in Mishrikot, or over 
the whole district an increa.se of forty-seven per cent. -Thedeta.ils 
are: 

Dhdrwdr Revi8ion Surveg.1874·1881. • 

Vlt.· 
RBNTAL. 

Gaou,. YBAa. 
AO'" Former. Revision.~ Increase. 

-----------~ 
Bs. Bs. FerCen 

Hubli ... ... 47 1874·76 48,173 81,178 68-51 
Navatgund' ... ... 81 1814·75 2,00.801 8,20,041 69'38 
Damb.l .... .... ... 93 1874·7. 1,67,566 2,48,446 48'20 

:e!~J;~ru ... ... 1S7 1876·77 1,01,961 1,61,402 49'SO ... ... 216 18;8-79 1,27,704 l,86,li05 46'10 
Rinebennur ... ... 130 1878·19 1,15,036 1,61,177 40'10 
Rod ... '" 

247 1878·79 1,61,033 2,09,861 39'00 
Dh6rwAr ... ... ... 134 ISH·SO 1,88,848 1,98.400 89'80 
Hishrikot ... ... 106 18711-80 1)8,216 91,11117 84'80 
Hulgund ... ... . -. 29 IB80-81 61,838 96,192 66"40 

I ... 1219 1--:::---- --TotoJ 11,~,710 17,49,878 47'46 
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The first part of the district into which the revised settlement was Hubli.NaooJ,gtmd, 
introduced was, in 1874-75, into forty-seven villages of old Hubli 1874·76. 
and eighty-one villages of old ~ avalgund.1 The eighty-one villages 
which formerly belouged to N avalgund had been distributed so that 
in 1874 sixty remained in Navalgund, seven were hande(l to.Hubli, 
eight to Ron, three to Dambal, one to DM,rwar, and two to Badami 
in South Bijapur. The forty-seven Habli villages continued in Iiubli. 

The forty-seven Hubli villages lay close round the town, of Hubli, H,,&ll. 
from which they stretched some- distance south. The rainfall in 
TIubli was, in 1870,29'44 inches, in 1871, 28-49 inches, in 1872,25-93 
inches, and in ] 873, 20'99 inches. At the introduction of the first 
settlement, the traffic between the Dh8.rwar district· and the coast 
had been carried on pack bullocks, The Ram pass between Belgaum 
and the Vengurillo roadstead was the only cart-road between the 
Bhor pass near Poona aDd the ext"eme south of the Presidency. 
Seve\"allines of road had since been made converging on Hubli: ODe 
to DMrwar and Belgaum, one from Gadag through A.nnigari, one 
from Shohipur through Nargund, and two from Hubli to the coast, 
of which one was to Kumta by Sirsi and the other to Karwar by 
Yellapur. These lines caused a convergence of cart traffic to Hubli 

. from aU sides. ProdUCE! prices showed a rise in uncleaned rice from 
111 pounds the rupee in 1819-1823 to 46 in 1873; injvari from 90 
pounds to 42 i in wheat from 78 pounds to 25 i 'in linseed from 48 
pounds to 31 i and in unginned cotton from Is. 3id. (lOA- as.) a man 
of 271 pounds to 4!8. (Rs.2). Under these influences the value of 

I Colonel Anderson, Ilurvey Commissioner, 151 of 29th January 11174. Gov. Re~. 
21.~7 of 28th April 1874. Born. Gov. Sel. ~XLVIII., ; 

• 

"' 
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land had greatly risen. Comparing the average of the ten years 
ending 1854 and of the nine years ending 1873, the tillage area had 
spread from 36,494 acres to 44,404 acres, and collections from 
£4042 to £4808 (Rs.40,420-Rs.48,Q80). The details are; 

Hubli Land Revenue, 1834·1873. 

OCCUPIBD LAND. AIUBLII WASH. ou .. 
YBAR. Colle ... Remis- A ..... • STAND· 

Acres. tiona. sione. Acres. mont. IN88. 

-- --~ --------
Ro. Ra. B •. R .. 

183(·1843 ... 28,973 42,707 11,558 10,665 110 8f>60 
IS44· 1854 ... 86,4114 40,424 6. 3591 3844 lD88 
1864·1864 .. , 43,8j8 40,939 .. , ~43 220 ... 
1864·1873 .. , 44,404 48,078 .. , 1760 870 ... 

. In the f~rty-seven villages, exclusive of the town of Hubli, the 
returns showed a rise in population from 23,159 in 1847 to 28,826 in 
1873 ; in iat roofed and tiled houses from 4003 to 5074, in carts 
from 747 to 1596, in watering wells from .{orty-eight to 151,in 
drinking wells.from 123 to 181, in drinking ponds from forty-seven in 
1l:!44-45 to 100 in 1872, and in watering reservoirs from fifty-seven 
to sixty-,s even. There was a fall in thatched houses from 1027 in 
1847 to 736 in 1873; in field cattle from 6101 to 5587, in cows and 
buffaloes from 9062 to 7704, and in sheep and goats from 4496 to 
3687. The'fall in the number of cattle and sheep was due to the 
great decrease in the area of waste land. 

The climate of Hubli was fair. The villages to the south and 
west of Hnbli generally enjoyed plentiful rain which gradually 
grew less in the villages north and east of Hubli towards Navalgnnd. 
Of the dry soil crops, 60'94 per cent belonged to the early or kharif 
harvest and 39'06 per cent to the late ,or rabi harvest.1 Rice was 
largely grown, and, when natural advantages allowed, was followed 
by second green crops of gram, ''l:atane, mug, and pavte. Sugar
cane gardens were few. Hubli continued a. manufacturing centre of 
some importance; 4982 hand-looms were at work in 1873-74 against 
,2263 in 1843. The value of the raw silk yearly used was about 
£12,000 (Rs. 1,20,000), and of the cotton thread about £29,000 
(Rs. 2,90,000). The fabrics manufactured were cotton and silk 
cloths of all kinds used by the people of tbe country. Their 
estimated values were, of silk £1500 (Rs. 15,000), of cotton thread 
£5000 (Rs. 50,000), and of mixed silk and· cotton £50,OO(} 
(Rs. 5,00,000), that is a total of £56,500 (Rs.5,65,000). The country 
town of Mishrikot furnished a market to the south-west villages 
which lay furthest from Hubli, Kundgol to those to the south-east, 
and Dharwar was ,within easy reach of villages to the west and 

. north of Hubli. The landholders were generally well-to-do, 
comfortable, and independent; their houses were well built and they 
had a fair stock of good cattle_ Considering the capability of the 
land, tillage was slovenly. This was due partly to want of people, 
partly to the very low rates of assessment which enabled landholders 

1 Of the kharif 60'94 per cent the details were jvan 40 '63, Mjn 1'04, tur 3 '65, mUll 
1·S6. raga 2'60, matH I·S6. and minor crops 5'26. Of the rab. 39'06 per ceLt t.he -
details were cotton 26'21, wheat 5-21, ku.n,mba 2'08, gra.m 3-]3, and minor ~r0I'8 2'08. 
Born. Go'!. Se!. CXLVIII. 160. ' 
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to occupy a larger area of ground than they had' either hands OJ,' 

cattle to till properly. 
Chapter VIII. 

Land. 
The eighty-one Navalgund villages all lay in a stretch of black 

plain country, broken only by the high rocks of Navalgund and 
Nargund. 'l'he Henni stream flowed through the country north 
to the Malpr&bha. The area was 347.720 acres. The rainfall in 
Navalgund was 29'31 inches in 1870, 19'04 inches in 1871, and 
20'46 inches in 1872, or an average of twenty-three inches. The 
means of communication were improved. Average produce price 
returns showed a rise, in clean rice, from 43 pounds the rupee in 
1819-1823 to 22 pounds in 1869-1873; in jvari from 73 pounds to 
40 pounds; in wheat from 67 pounds to 32 pounds; audin unginned 
('.()tton from Is. 11 kd. (15f. as.) a man of 271 pounds to 38. lid. 
(Rs. hl'.). Linseed had also risen from 98 pounds the rllpee in 
1819-1823 to 20 pounds in 1871. The result was that land had risen 
so greatly in value that fifty years' purchase aud more were COn
stantly paid even for drycrop soils.1 Comparing the average. of the 
ten years ending 1854 and of the nine years ending 1873, the tillage 
area had risen from 182,875 acres to 232,532 acPElS, and collections 
from £15,414 to £20,069 (Rs. 1,54,140-Rs. 2,00,690). The details 

RIWISION StlBV&l'. 

are: 
N avalguml Land R""e~"e 1834 ·1873 , 

OCOVPIBD LAXD. AIUBLa WAS'rll. 
OUT-

y .... Colleo- Remis· ABa", .. BTAlOn-
Aorea. 'ionl. BiODS. 

Acres. meDt. IN ... 

------ --I---
Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

1884-18U ... 180.766 1,61,'",0 86.678 82,014 66,116 47,966 
18H-1864 ... 182,876 I,M.142 6766 23,194 18,340 9803 
1854-11lM ... 223,872 1,93,493 S l!O83 1529 ... 
11!6.-1873 ... 232,682 i,OO,~ . .. 87 66 ... 

In 1874 about seventy-two percent of the Government lands were 
tilled by the men whose names appeared as holders in the Govern
ment books or by members of their families. The' holders tillei 
about one per cent in partnership with others and let about twenty
five per cent to tenants on a money-rent and 'about one per cent on 
a produce or grain rent. One per cent was waste.s The population 
returns showed an increase from 71,419 in 1846-47 to 91,323 in 
1872-73 or twent,y.eight per cent .. Flat-roofed houses had risen from 
14,252 in 1846-47 to 19,025 in 1872-7.3 or thirty-three per cent, cows 
and buffaloes from 18,165 to 18,293 or 0'7 per cent, carts from 870 
to 4660 or 435'63 per cent, horses from 450 to 497 or ten per cent, 
wells from forty-two to ninety, and ponds from 103 to 219. On 

.the other hand, thatched houses had fallen from 139 in 1846-47 to 
ninety-two in ~872-73 or thirty-four per ceni, field cattle from 18,025 
to 16,326 or mne per cent, sheep and goats from 14,994 to 12,923 
or fourteen per cent, and ploughs from 2288 to 1726 or twenty-five 
percent.8 

1 Ca.ptain Oodfrey report.. a case in which the same piece of land was Bold in 184641 
for £6 J2s. (R •. 66) and in 187efor £50 (Rs. 5(0). Bom. Gov. Sel. CXLVIII. 198 .. 

2 Captain Godfrey, 148 of 24th Deer. 1873. Born. Gov. Sel. CXLVIlL 201. • 
3 Con.idering the great spread of tillage, Colonel Ande1'8on (J &DU&ry 1874) doubted . 

the correctne •• of the apparent fall in thp number of ploughs. He thought the early 
fttorns had coufu.ed between ploughs IioJId 8earfers. Born •. Gov. Sci. CXLVIII. 
106- 107. . . -

NavalgM.Id, 
1874-75. 
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Chapter VIII. Rain was scarcer in N avalgund than in Hubli. The best placed 

Land. 
:REV(stOI!T SURVfY. 

villages for'rain were those south-west of Annigeri and in the direc. 
tion of Morab. The rainfall gradually lightened towards Navalgund~ 
and beyond N avalgund near Yavgal it was slight and uncertain. 
In this part the chief supply was from the north-east or Madras NavallJtlM, 

1874-75. 

Huhli, 
Navaigulld. 

monsoon. There were no means of watering the land. 'The water 
of the Benni river was always brackish and became salt in the hot 
weather. The great ,difficulty was, the supply of drinking water 
which was laden with salt and lime. The produce was almost 
entirely dry-crop, 19'33 per cent belonging to the early or khari/. 
and 80'67 per cent to the late or rabi harvest.1 Of rice lands 
there were only two acres. The garden products were cocoanuts~ 
plantains, Indian corn, onions, pepper, carrots, garlic, radishes, 
cucumbers, greens, and sometimes guavas a,nd· a little sugar
cane. Both American and conntry cotton was grown largely in 
the -black plains. The manufactures were confined to cotton cloths 
and woollen fabrics for local use. In 1873, 403 cloth looms and 
139 blanket looms were at work. There was only one made road 
from Hubli to An!ligeri and thence through Gadag to Belan. The 
roads from Annigeri to Navalgund and from. Hubli to Sholapur 
were neither bridged nor metalled and in the rains were impassable. 
When reqnired to bring in the crops and to export grain to market, 
they were generally in good order. The value of the sales in the
weekly' markets was in Shelvadi £25 to £30 (Rs. 250 - 300), in 
Hanshi £10 to £15 (Rs.IOO -150), in Anmgeri £100 (Rs. 1000), 
in Morab £70 to £80 (Rs. 700 - 800), in Yavgal £ 70 to £80 (Rs. 700-
800), and in Yamnur £10 to £15 (Rs. 100 - 150). The ilales at 
the Navalgund half-weekly markets were worth £500 to £60() 
(Rs.5000-6000). Many other markets round the eighty-on~ 
villages were frequented by, the landholders of the villages which 
were nearest to them. The landholders were generally well off, but 
as in H ubli and for the same reasons tillage was slovenly. 

New roads running through fields compelled their division into 
separate numbers, and,the removal or addition of laud from the 

• action of streams made remeasurement necessary. All survey 
numbers in excess of thirty acres were divide.d into two or more survey 
numbers, so as to make all drycrop survey fields held by one occupant 
range from about fifteen to thirty acres. All survey fields held 
by more than one occupant recognized in the Government books 
were divided according to the boundaries of each man',s share so as 
to give each a separately defined and assessed survey field. The 
total area of the 128 villages was 423,875 acres against 424,69'0 
recorded by the last survey. The first class of villages were sixteen 
close round the town of Hubli, for which a. highest drycrop acre 
rate of 68. (Rs_ 3) was adopted. The second class contained nineteen 
villages further from Hubli, which were assessed at a highest dry
crop acre rate of 5.~. (Rs. 2 D; the third class contained ten villages 

".1 The details of the early 19'33 percent were. red jll!&ri 14-69. t,,~ 2'04. mug 1'10. 
matki 0':15. rala 0-38. and minor crops 0"77: and of the late 80'67. exotic ('.Qtton 11'9. 
local cotton 20'42. whitajvari 16. wheat 22-23. gram 3'96, linseed 2'43, ku.mmba. 3'M. 
and minQr crops 0'09. Born_ Gov:. Sci. CXL:nn. 194. , 
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to the Bouth-west of Hubli and on the margin of the rice country, 
for which the highest dry-crop acre rate was 48. 6d. (Rs. 21) j the 
foorth clasB with a highest dry-,crop acre rate of 4s,LRs. 2) contained 
three Hubli villaO'es, Kusugal, SuI, and Mulhalli, and five old Naval
gund villages i the fifth ('lass included twenty-three villages 
forming the west ceotre of Old Navalgund for which a. highest dry
crop acre rate of 38. 6d. (Rs. Ii) was adopted; the sixth class 
contaiued forty villages forming the east centre of Old Navalgund 
which were assessed at 38. (Rs.1!) the acre of best dry-crop j 

the seventh class contained twelve villages in the extreme north. 
east of Old Navalgund forming part of the old Yavgal maMlkari's 
divi'sion of N avalgund; for these a highest dry-crop acre rate of 
28.6d. (Rs, 11) was adopted. A highest acre rate of 168. (Rs. 8) 
was fixed for rice lands. All purely well garden land, except that 
watered by budkis or water-lifts, was assessed at not more than the 
highest dry-crop rate on the land which had been garden at the time 
of the last settlement, and at the simple dry-crop rate on the land 
onder wells which had been made since that settlement. The 
lands watered by budki8 or water-lifts were assessed at not more 
than I,. 6,{. (12 as.) the acre above the dry-crop assessment. Pond
watered gardeQ8 were assessed at a highest acre rate of 168. (Rs. 8). 
The new rates gave an estimated revenue of £40,122 against £24,897 
(Rs. 4,01,220 against Rs. 2,48,970) collected in 1873-74, ,that is an 
increase of £15,225 (Rs. 1,52,250) or 61'15 per cent. The details 
are: 

CLA ... 

Hubli and NatJalg.md, 128 Villages: Revision Settlement, 1874-75. 

FOlUfl& 
SO&VBY. 

RBVIBIOJl SUUVBY. 

Vii. Occupied Llldld. Occupied Land. Ar.ble 
1_.I_~ ___ I __ ~ __ I_W:.:.: .. ~t~e,--. Total. In· Hi~h •• t 

~ Rental. Area. Rental. Area. R:t- Area. Rental. c~~~d ~:!e 
Rent. Rate, 

Per 
Acre.. Ra. Aomo. RI. AcreI. ao. Acr... RB. .ent BB .•. t 

~~·;)"c· D,'Y' 

T... ... 18 91~6 l1,JaI 9386 19,800 8;'9 882 10,224 19,682 78'39 8 0 
II... .. 19 19,6~7 21,646 ro,ooo 86,2116 2308 886 22,808 87,0'2 68'0 2 8 

./[J... ... 10 47"3 5879 bafi6 8172 HOO 601 6156 8773 bl'92 2 4 
IV... ... 8 29,14' 2II,84a 19,263 60,913 34 31 I 29,'97 60,044 7a" 2 0 
V .. , ... 26 81,269 76,616 81,~'" 1,24.8" 110 lI' 82,104 1;24,."8 66'1 I 12 "1... ... 40 102,022 84,004 183.748 1,81,768 28& 188 104.036 1,81.929 66'! 1 8 

VII... ~ ~~ 80.879 30,924 16 10 80,891 30,9M ~ 1 4 

Total •.. 128 217'24~1_2"8'9a 280.62.1 ',01,22.\ '994 2187 286619 ',03,412 61'16 1---------- ~ 
BubH ... 47 14,602 48,178 45,964 81,178 4676 1891 69,629 83,069 68'51 
NavalguDd. 81 U2,MO 2,00,801 234,671 8.!O,047 419 m 236,000 3,20,348 69'86 
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Doring the nine years before the original survey settlement Hubli. 
(1834-1843),. the tillage area-in the forty-seven Hubli villages varied 
from about 31,800 acres in 1837·38 to about 26,800 acres in 184-2.43, 
and collections from about £6203 in 1839-40 to abont £3570 in 
1836-37 (Rs. 62,000 - Rs. 85,700). During the first ten years of 
the survey le8.lle (1843 - 1853),. tillage rose from about 27,000 acres 
in 1843-44 to about 39,000 acres in 1852-53, and collections from 
about £4770 to about £5580 (Rs. 47,700 - Rs. 55,800) i during the 
next ten years (1853-1863) tillage rose from about 39,600 acres in 
1858-54 to a.bout 44,000 acres in 1862-63, and collections from about 
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£5730 to about £6150 (Rs. 57,300 - Rs. 61,500) ; and during the last 
ten years '(1863-1873) tillage rose from about 44,000 acres in 1863-64-
to a.bout 44,600 acres in 1872-73, and collections from about 
£6160 t~ about £6400 (Rs. 61,600-Rs. 640,600), The details1 are: 

JI, bl' JTlI' 8' R ! U ·J,47 i ages: wrvey e.mit8,1834-1873. 

T'fLLAO •• w ....... Out- I Jf1<iri RaiD- tit-y ...... fall. &mis- Graz· nt. mnd· Coil..,. Rupee 
Area. Rental_ eions. At .... Rental. ing ing •. tIODl. Prices. 

Fees. ----- ---- ---- --I---f--~ 
Bt!ur, In. Acres. Rs_ RI. Acr ... Rs_ Ra. RI_ R._ R •• Lbo. 8uM>ty. 

1884-85 __ . ._. 28,182 58,241 11691 10,660 M2 405 16,085 14,41<4 64,6[,6 45 
188.-86 ... ... 27,288 5:',879 15,fi51 12,153 2-'8 426 18.718 2318 49,647 45 
18311-87 .• 'h 29,606 56,107 25,442 9114 174 241 12.187 7:lf>t 85,6144 47 
1887·88_ .. ... 31,;78 68,196 7240 7660 ViI 234 16,989 25,841 41,>88 00 
1838·89 ... -.. 3O,a55 68,8'6 17,9;;0 9275 68 803 14,956 13,821 41,aU 10 
1839-40 ... ... 29,696 64,497 4U88 10.086 -.. 640 16,164 4060 fl:t,l~ 75 
184O-4L. ... 28,034 49,P42 4604 11,614 ..- 1001 15.6U;; 111>90 69,364 til; 
1841-42 ... --- 28,498 61,648 11,132 11,661 -.. 1!169 16,406 6111 61,879 70 
1842·43 ... ... 26,774 4H,035 11,380 13,2~2 1201 13,220 IMJ6 tIl,610 111 
SuMl"1l. 
1848-44 .. _ ... 21,OBI 8~,709 3~71 18,457 

10,021 
1015 14,591 1245 47,759 1!1ll 

1844-45 ... ... 28,6:11 32,678 604 10,0:'6 ~120 14,3:<3 6'8 47,9,9 144 
1846-46 ... -.. 31,842 86,161 41 7055 . 7526 1628 12,288 HOl 41,6!i4 96 
1846-47... ... 35,389 39,218 10 S~ 8477 828 12,H2 112 62,.-;0 84 
1847-48 .. _ ... 36,3~0 40,2~6 ..- S006 3001 924 12,5.';! .. - 58,761 96 
1848-49 ... ... 38,168 4l,179 ... 11R6 114:1 494 12,808 ... 66.476 162 
1849·50 ... ... Sg,328 42,339 -.. 12119 1249 406 l.t,tS66 

13',6se 
65,411 121 

1850-51 .. ... 38,308 42,411 ... 2372 24"4 578 11,&05 41,210 162 
1801·52 ... '" 39,139 <'1,288 ... 1669 1637 529 11,733 . .. 66,550 lOS 
1852-53 .. _ ... 89,231 4~",453 ... 1646 1.56 558 l1,n4 65,785 121 
1868·~4 ... ... 39,6!o1 4:i,8J7 ... 1386 1898 599 13,000 131 .7,295 -88 
1854-55 ... .. 40,331 44,639 . .. 917 918 891 12,880 _ .. 57,910 71 
1855·66 ... ... 41,j40 46,196 ... 896 81B 1~8 12.875 ... 69.284 !IS 
1856-57... ... 4l,089 46,521 _ .. 167 98 S7 12,817 ..- 69,876 88 
1857·68 ... ... 42,237 46,684 ... 163 78 22 12,873 -.. 69,.29 81 
18·~8-69_ .. ... 43,060 47,117 ... 606 Sla 107 12,B38 ... eo,Ho7 77 
1859-60 ... 

_ .. 48,408' 47,:i56 ... au 218 86 12,881 . .. 60,323 50 
1860·61 ... .. 4S,755 47,662 ... 134 67 14 13,436 ... 61.001 47 
1661·62 ... ... 43,870 ,47,612 ... 13·. ti7 16 13,740 ... 61,421 49 
18ti2~ ... _ .. 4S,981 47,;69 ... 184 67 30 13,721 .. 61,6t6 21 
1868-6L ... ,.,I~f 47,896 ... 101 6~ 13 13,6><4 . ... ~I,.,"~ 29 
1864-66 ... ... 44,161; 47,937 ... 101 58 130 ta,61l3 _ .. 61,700 28 
186"-66 ... ... 44,201 47,976 ... 1839 9a7 1124 14,106 .. . 6:',2.<;5 21 
1866-67 ... ... '.,289 48.0~6 ... 1697 861 974' 14,072 _ .. 63.0~:! 45 
1867-68 ... .. 44,2~9 48,086 . .. I"WI 862 740 14,072 _ .. C2,848 77 
1868·69 ... ... 44,824 48,084 ... 1690 s.;s 612 1',106 _ .. 62.801 69 
1869-70 .. _ 

29:.' 
44,630 48,184 ... 2002 ~8:l 1812 14,116 . .. 6:l.5fl~ M 

IB70·71.._ "',636 48,183 ... 3:104 1065 1290 14,021 _ .. 6:1.499 63 
1871·72 ... 28'49 44,689 -4B,184 ... 2243 108S 16:;() 14,0']8 _ .. 

63,842 40 
1872-78 ... 1 26'9S 44,602 48,173 , .. 2278 1099 1974 U,Ol9 ... 61,166 42 

During the ten years before the original survey settlement 
(18340-1844), the tillage :;trea in the eighty-one Navalgund villages fell 
from about 135,000 acres in 18340-35 toaboutl06,700acresin 1843-44, 
and collections varied from about £21,190 in 1839-40 to about· 
£10,400 in 1838-39 (Us. 2,l1,900-Rs.l,04,000). During the first ten 
years of the survey lease (1844-1854) tillage rose from about 128,000 
acres in 1844-45 to about 205,000 acres in 1853-54, and collections 
from about£11,070 to £21,770 (Rs. 1,10,700·-Rs. 2,17,700); during 
the next ten years (18540-1864) tillage rose from about 210,000 acres 
in 1854-55 to about 232,000 acres in 1863-64 and collections from 
about £22,200 to about £24,000 (Rs. 2,22,OOO-Rs. 2,40,000); and 
during the nine years ending 1872-73 tillage rOBe from about 232,000 
acres in 1864-65 to about 233,000 acres in 1872-73, and collections 
from about £24,200 to about £24,700 (Rs, 2,42,000-Rs. 2,47,000). 
The detailsll are : 

I Born. Gov. SeL CXLVm. 98, 142-143, 146.147. 
2 Bom. Gov. SeL CXLVIII. 98,144.145, 148-149. 
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N4f1O.1gund,81 Villa.gu. SurlJey Re$Ult., 1834-1873. 

Tu.LAa,.. WAIl'I'L Out- JoMi 
YUL Raln- Quit· stand- Colloo- Rupee lall. Remi .... 

g"",. Bont. lng •• tiODS. 
Area. Bental. Bioos. Ar .... B.nta!. Ing Prices. 

Fees. --- - ----- ---- -- ----B.' .... In. Acree. Rio 11M, Acres. Re. 11M, R .. 11M. 11M. Lbo. 8u...,.y. 

l8.H·SS ... ... 135,009 1,91,825 88.'04 27,450 61,838 1180 45,931 86,546 1,68,486 108 
18:<"'6 ... ... 136,009 1,93,253 82,605 27,450 60,125 966 36,897 28.109 1,2-\4Ul 124 
1836·37 ... ... 18.:;,009 i:~~:; 44,921 27,450 41,618 1033 50,865 62,490 1,56,678 172 
J887·:.8 ... ... 18.';,009 49,390 27,450 88,09P 876 48,878 59,267 1,51,167 104 
183R·89 ... ... 18-'5,0('9 1,95,409 78,008 27,450 48,J408 477 39,969 58,886 1,03,963 100 
1839-40 ... ... 13'>,009 2,05,00. 20.690 27,450 41,818 8'1 46,789 20,799 ~,1l,886 104 . 
1640·41 ... .. , 136,009 3,03,6lt6 2>1,078 27,456 48,458 665 46,649 46,1)68 1,82,178 108 
1841-42.0. ... ]!iil,009 2,0'&,951 17,288 27,460 49,167 818 49,698 n,46! 1,62,727 liB 
164243 ... .. 120,876 ~;~:= 6078 42,696 78,816 2689 48,649 69,872 1,83,088 120 
1848·44 ... ... 10ti,1~ 11,384 57,848 I,U7,887 8209 408,640 47,079 1,68,072 120 

Surwv. 
18#-46 ... ... 128,259 ~:~:r.~ 12,U7 67,659 47,807 1067 87,427 29,379 1,10,689 184 . 
1845-46 ... ... 149,016 46,'13 47,650 85,128 2285 26,892 9358 1,09,742 128 
1846-47 ... ... 1~2,{l59 1,69,31! 461 18,816 14,915 8371 84,-446 2225 1,94,4'7 218 
1847-48 ... ... 192,300 1,67,248 4 10,317 8197 1828 8-1344 1929 2,01,487 186 
1848-49 ... ... 19',86<1 l,B9,fa. • 13,231 10."6 20'18 86:fI6Il 690 2,06,467 130 
1849-50 ... '" 188,1006 I,M,2'l2 17 22,229 17,842 2866 33,878 23 2,00,965 176 
1850-~1... ... 186,916 1,62,87 , 24,786 2O,0~6 8123 88,39' 'U,1l4 1,50,211 162 
1801·52 ... ... ]P8,413 1'72~!~ . .. 14,177 11,124 2828 84,664 268 2,09,248 128 
1862·63... ... 202,466 ~:~~:~ ... 11,978 9867 "MIl 88,218 14 2,11,244 98 
1863-5 .... ... jO.,978 8 11,647 89d2 2116 87,646 41 2,17,700 76 
1~64·65 ... ... 210,216 1,82,61 30 00911 7161 1681 37,488 ... 2,21,664 9' 
1"66·66 ... ... 213,964 1,~61641 . .. 7281 5340 1417 37,698 . .. 2,24,661 94 
1866·57 ... ... 219,480 1,89,6" ... 2000 1442 467 88,117 .. . 9,28,22!1 96 
IdS7·5' ... ... 222,100 1,92,177 ... 416 805. 78 88,208 .. . 2,30,463 98 
1858·69 ... ... 226,367 1,94,868 ... 436 822 68 87,796 .. . 2,32,7SS 94 
1!l69·60 ... ... 2211,8"'J 1,9~,487 ... ,39 317. 82 88,426 ... 2,38,944 sa 
1'60-61 ... ... 228,245 1,91,168 ... 2'J2 172 26 89,595 . .. 2,36,789 48 
18dl./12 ... ... 229,447 1,98,110 ... 2a 162 28 40.626 .. . 2,88,764 48 
186H8 ... ... 231,();j(J 1,9tJ,404 ... 8U 54 10 40,710 .. . 2,40,124 26 
186',64 ... ... 281,743 'l,OO,OO6 ... 38 27 6 41,2'8 ... 2,41,244 22 
1864·66 ... ... 2:'12,343 2,00,6"2 ... 88 27 6 41,758 ... 2,42,295 2S 
18&>·86 ... ... 2:12,439 2.00,612 ... 87 27 0 '5,US ... 2,46,360 24 
1866·97 ... ... 23~t482 2,00,660 ... tIO 40 7 43,630 .. . 2,44,287 84 
1867-68 ... .. 232,646 2,00,698 ... 61 40 • 44,918 ... 2,45,620 112 
18/!!HIII ... ... lIS2,60" 2,00,746 ... 66 88 7 ';',877 .. . 2,44,181) 62 
18"9·10 ... 2\i:in 2=i2"S16 2,00,610 ... 182 108 10 4S,361 ... 2,44,041 68 
1876·71... 232,IIM 2,00,80:1 ... 132 108 11 46,174 ... 2,46,1)87 ~ 
1871·72 ... 19-04 28~,665 2,00,731 ... 188 107 12 '6,27~ .. . 11,4:7,016 44 
1872·78 ... 13'85 282,641 2,00,801 ... 186 107 12 46,;76 ... 2,'7,888 40 

In 1874-75 the revision . survey settlement was introduced into 
ninety-three Government villages of Old Dambal1 Of these eighty
siX had been originally settled in 18i5-46 and the remaining seven 
in different years since 1858. At the time of the revision settlement 

. seventy-three of tbese villages were in Dambal, two in Navalgnnd, 
and eigbteen in Ron.s In 1874 Old Dambal was bounded OD the 
north by Ron, on the east by tbe Nizam's country, on tbe south by 
the Tungbbadra, on the south-wes~ by Bangli and Miraj, and on the 
west by Navalgund. The total area was 691 square miles or 442,321 
acres. For many years the health of this Bub-division had been 
remarkably good. During the four. years ending 1873 the death
rate was 1'97 per cens and the birth-rate 2'80 per cent. In Done of 
the villages had cholera. been known from eight to twenty years, 

1 Colonel Andereon, Snrvey Commissioner, 129 of let February 1875, Gov. Rea. 1679 
of 19th March 1875, Bom. Gov. SeL CLIV. 

I In 186:.!, .ome of the villages to the north and north-west, which were inconveni
ently di.taot from the head·quartera of the sub-division, were handed to the neighbour. 
ing lub·divisionl of ROD and N avalgund. In 1872 the maMIkari'. head.quarters at 
Dambal Were moved to the more central, healthier, and more important town of 
Mundargi. In 1874 the name of the lub-divi8ion W&lI changed to Gadag and ita head. 
qoarten8tation waa called after ita chief town. Mr. E, P. Robertson, Collector, 162 
of 27th February 1875, Born, Gov, Sel, CLIV, 104, '. . 
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Except in the village of Doni in 1872, cholera was unk~own during 
the eight years ending 1874.1 During the five years ending 1873 
the rainfall at Gadag varied from 8'36 inches in 1869 to 25'26 
inches in 1870 and averaged 17'84 inches. In 1874 it was 40'81 
inches. 

:rrom the backward state of the country in 1844 when it was 
introduced, the former assessment of Gadag had been very light. 
At that time the 350 miles between the Bor pass near Poona and 
the southern frontier of the Presidency had only one cart road across 
the Sahyadris. That one cart road was through the old Ram pass 
between Belgallm and Vengurla. It was three miles in length and for 
long strete.hes had an incline of one in five or six. Carts went up 
and down by l~ghtening loads and clubbing together the bullocks of 
two or three carts. Most of what traffic went from Dharwar, was 

. ·carried on bullock-back along the different tracks down the Sahyadris 
'to Kumta, Ankola, and other smaller ports in North Kiinara.. At that 
time at no point south of Poona were both the country below and 
the country abov~ the SahyMris in Bombay districts which 
could have worked together to make a through line between the 
;sea and the inland plains. In the north the states of Satara and 
KolMpur separated PoontL .from Ratnagiri, and further south the 
'Coast line was either Portuguese· or in Madras.' In 1845 a pass to 
Honavar in North Kanam was improved, and, several years later, 
the Devimani pass opened communication with Kumta which 
had then risen to be the leading roadstead. The opening of 
the Devimani pass was the beginning of a time of marked 
prosperity for Dharwar. The opening of the railway to Belari 
provided a new market for the eastern Dambal villages. But 
the distance of about seventy miles to Belari was very difficult 
with much black soil and many nnbridged rivers. Still in 1874 a 
large cart traffic passed east to Belari. The Hubli-Belari road was 
the only made-road in the Bub-division. Itpassed through Annigeri, 
Gadag, and Dambal to the Tungbhadra river. It was good from 
A.nnigeri to Gadag, fair from Gadag to Dambal, and bad from 
Dambal to the Tungbhadra. at Hesrur sixty7eight miles west of 
13elari The best part of this road was good only in the fine weather. 
It was bridged but not metalled, and as soon as rain fell :grew muddy 
:and heavy. From Gadag to Dam bal it was neither bridged, metalled, 
nor cared for, except close to Gadag itself j beyond Dambal it was a 
very bad cGuntry track, in places almost impassable. The country 
'Cart tracks were numerous, especially in the northern plain villages. 
They spread from every village to all the villages round and as a rule 
were good enough for all purposes. In the black plain they: became 
mere or less impassable during the rains, but in the fine weather the 
plaill roads were better for carts than the roads in the villages near 

I In February 1875 OolO1lel AnderllOtl the Survey Commissioner wrote: Thirty 
. yeaN ago cholera wu prevalent in this Bub-division, At that time troop8 were con
stantly pas8ing between BeUri and DMrwu to KolMpur and SII.vantvadi which were 
disturbed. They generally brought cholera in th!!ir traiD. Of late years in Dambal, 
&8 in other parle of Dharwu. cholera had mnch decreased, partly beoause troops no 

. longer marched through tbe district and partly from the improvement in the water 
supply. Bom. Gov. SeL CLIV. 28, 39. 
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the hills where the dips a.nd rises as well a.s the stones made the roads 
bad. In the villages between Sortur, Gadag, and Dambal as well as 
Chikvadvatti, the cross country roads were bad, in places impassable 
to carts. In these villages the number of carts was much less than 
elsewhere. Since 1844 great progress had been made in road making 
and opening the country to traffic. Hundreds of carts1>assed with 
ease in places where they never went before. Dnring the survey 
lease grain prices had risen considerably. Since 1842 jvan and 
wheat had risen more than 150 per cent, linseed about 50 per cent, 
a.nd kardai or safflower and other chief oil seeds more than 200 per 

,cent. During the four years ending 1874 prices had been steady.l 
Between 1863 and 1865 the prices of grain and oil-seeds were much 
more than double the 1874 prices and the price of cotton was more 
than four times as high. Still there was no reason to suppose the 
prices would fall to the 1842 level. In February 1875 Colonel 
Anderson was satisfied that in all exportable articles the Gadag 
landholders were more than 100 per cent better ofli than they had 
been when the former survey rates were fixed. The opening of 
the country by railways and roads must continue to prevent th~ 
gluts of produce from which la.ndholders u,sed formerly to suffer. 

In the eighty-six villages settled in 1844-4.5 the area of occupied 
Government laud during the ten years ending 1845 averaged about 
140,000 acres. The year or two before the former survey settlement 
had showed a mal"ked tendency to a decline in tillage, and, in 1844, 
the Y611.r of the settlement only .half of the arable area was held for 
tillage. From the first year of the settlemt3nt a change set in., The 
occupied area and the revenue together steadily increased year by 
year, and in 1860-61, two years before the great inflation of prices 
due to the American War, the occupied and unoccupied area, instead 
of being equal, were represented by acres 261,338 and' 4519, the 
Government revenue had risen from £9552 (Rs. 95,520) in 1845-46 
to £15,653 (Re. 1,56,530) in 1860, and of this all but £2 (Rs. 20) 
were collected. From 1860-61 there was little change; in fact 
there was littl& room for change. The occnpied area in 1873-74 was 
acres 265,240 and the unoccupied arable area 3654 acres. Since 
1847-48, with the exception of the single year of 1856-57, remis
sions were nominal, and, when they occurred, were confined to the 
most trifling amounts. Since 1854 there were no outstandings. 

I Bom. Gov. Sel. CLIV. 14·15. The details are : 
Ga.dag Gram lIupu Prlcu, 181,' ·1874. 

YIIA8. .1r>in. Wb ... t. LinaeecI. S.mow· 
or. -m-•. SMn. 8A,n. s,..". 

1842·18f4 .'. 7U :~ 84 62 
18t5·1850 ... 6· 27 67l 
1866-1860 ... .. , ., . JS rn 18IIl·l866 ... 
1871 ... ... 44 11 12 17 
1871 ... ... at 12 16 18 
187S ... ... Il4 16 18 18 
187t ... ... 18 20 21 16 
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The following statement gives the average tillage areal and the 
collections for periods of ten years between 1835 and 1874 : 

Dambal Tillage and Revenue, 1835-1874-

GoVll1U<- OCOUPUlD. 
AUBLE 

COLLIICTIOIll, BIDIla- j0llTB'rA1O>-
WA"H. SlONe. 068. MINT --YBAR. VIL-

LAGE. Govern· Alienated. Govern- Govern- Alien- Govemment. menta ment. ment. ated, 
----- - -- -----

Aores. Acre •. ACI'OI!, lis, R& R& lis. 
1835 -1845 ... 86 Ull,170 llQ,288 76,733 1,09,866 23,528 23,2<lO 19,602 
1846-1866 , .. 86 1M2, 40ft 119,462 68,681 1,08,998 27,282 8383 ~l 
1866,1865 .. , 86 255,902 103,982 7402 1,52,882 29.370 84 .. , 
1866-1874 ". 86 2ll5.087 99.836 8805 1,68,082 84.002 6 .., 

In 1873-74 the sum obtained for the grazing of the arable waste 
was very low, ;11.16 (Rs, 160) for 4358 acres assessed by the survey 
at £110 (Rs, 1100). The reason why this land fetched so Iowa 
price was that it was scattered in small detached patches near to or 
mixed with tillage. These small plots were of little use for grazing 
except to neighbouring landholders. On the other hand the 
unarable grazing tracts, though of much worse quality, had the 
advantage of an extensive range of area and consequently gave 
an average rate nearly double the lowest rate for land recorded as 
arable. . 

ElCcept near the sandstone capped hills in the north-east and in 
the clay slate Kapat hills of the south~west, where it was a sandy or 
gravelly red, the soil was the black cotton soil. Tl;te sandy forma.-

_ tion ran down in a south-easterly direction· to the Tungbhadra. 
The tillage was fair. The best tilled villages lay between Sudi and 
Kotumachgi,near Gadag south of Hombal, and from near Mundargi to 
the Tungbhadra. The hill villages, those near the main Dambal
Gadag road and those west ofHombal, were less carefully tilled and 
had large patches of harUili grass which in a. few places half choked 
the crops. The use of manure waa general. In the black plain all the 
fields near th~ villages were manured every year; those further ott had 
Bome manure once in three or four years, and outlying fields, unless 
without help they refused to yield anything, were never manured. 
The red soils which wanted much more enriching than the black, 
received as much manure as the landholder could manage to give 
them: The staple products were jvari, wheat, and cotton. Pulses 
·were grown to 'some extent and oilseeds were mixed with grain. 
The jvan was eaten locally and most of the wheat, and cotton and 
some of the· oilseeds were exported. Of the whole outturn about 
one-third belonged to the early or red soil and two-thirds to the late 
or black soil.2 Cotton was the. great local !,taple. In 1873-74 

1 In IS75 Mr. Robertson the CoJ1eotornoticed that the spread in tillage was not due 
to the American War, as most of the land waa taken before the effecta of the Ameri
can War were felt. The spread of tillage was the result not of any unusual causes 
but was due to the general prosperity of the sub· division. The almost entire absence 
of remissions and outatandin!l" waa & further proof of this prosperity, Mr. E. P. 
Robertaon, Collector, 162 of 27th February IS75, Born, Gov. Sel. CLIV. 116_ 

2 The IS74 details were early cropajt'uri 22'27 per cent, bttj,-il'6S, fur 2'27, mug 
2'34, kulthi 0·91, matki 0'33, rdla l'SS, miscellaMous 5'50, total 37'1S ; late oropsjwn 
14 '21 p~r cent, cotton 30-34, wheat 11'66. gram 2'27, kusumba. oraaffiower 2' 18, linseed 
1'.99, mlscellaneoUII 0'17, total 62·S2. Born. Gov. ,Sal. CLIV. 6· 7, 41. 
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less than 111,219 acres or nearly one-third of the whole tillage 
area were under cotton. Of the whole area 76,963 acres were 
American and 34,256 local. At 187~ prices the local value of the 
cotton crops averaged tl to l12s. (&.10-11) an acre or more than 
four times the revised slll'Vey rates. The chief imports 'Were En~ 
lish piece goods from Bombay both_by the coast and by Belan; 
ClOCOanuts, betelnut.s, cxoanut oil, spires, and salt. from Kanara and 
the coast; ooarse sugar or gul and rice from South DMrwar and 
Kanara; silk from lleIari; and tobacco from Ho bIi. The leading 
exports were cotton, oil-seeds, and wheat. Most of the cotton went 
to Habli and from HubIi to Kumt&or Karwar on the coast. Of late 
years a considerable quantity of cotton had taken the eastern route to 
meet the rail at Belari; Much more would have gone by this route 
bot for the badness of the road between Dambal and the Tung
bhadra. The chief industry was the weaving of cotton cloth and 
of blankets. Much cotton and silk was dyed at Gadag and Betgeri, 
and cotton was also made into thread and sold in the local markets. 
Some fillages made country carts, earthen vessels, and oil, and in 
most field tools were made and mended. River bed stones rich in 
iron, were smelted in Chikvadvatti, Doni, and some of the smaller 
villages in the Kapat hills. Iron smelting had once been a.large 
indostry but cheap Euglish iron and dear local fuel had mined it 
betlVeen them. After rain the sands of some of the Kapat hill 
streams were washed for gold bnt the yield did not do more than repay 
the labour. Cotton ginning or seed separating was an important 
industry. The local cott~n was separated from the seed by the foot
roller, the American cotton by the saw-gin. Thirty-eight of the 
ninety-ilne inhabited villages had S8WginS, 203 in all, worth about 
£-&'')76 (Rs. 45,750). A C<itton press was worked at Gadag by 
Messrs. P. Chrystal and Company and a second European firm Messrs. 
Robertson and Company bonght and exported cotton.1 

In 187" there was a brisk trade in land. In many cases land was 
Bold at fifteen to twenty times and in some cases at thirty to forty 
times tbe survey assessment. These were high prices considering 
that money W&I! worth about twelve per cent. In the records of sales 
where a small pricewasentered,five or six times the assessment, there 
was always the donbt whether the entries correctly represented the 
sale value of the land.1 During thq thirty years ending 1874 popu
lation had inexeased from 82,842 to 121,482 or 46·6 per cent,S flat 
roofoo' honses from 14,717 to 25,266 or 74·4 per cent, farm cattle 
from 23,191 to 25,4i3 or 9·8 per cent, carts from 673 to 3998 or 494 
per oont, watering wells from 97 to 138 or 42·2 per cent, and 
drinkiog wells from 290 to ~83 or 66·5 per cent. On the other hand 
there was a decrease in thatched hooses from 750 to 4tH or 31-9 per 
ceLt j in cows and buffaloes from 41,035 to 29,106 or 29 per cene"j in 
sheep and goats from 49,167 to 24,571 or 50 pet cent r~ horses from 

I Captain Godfrey. 1874, Bom. Gov. Sel. CUV. 35.36., 
• Bam. Go,.. Sel CUV. 13, 45·53. 
110 fifty.nine Goveromeo$ IIDJ'Veved nl1agee ill 1814 the agmoJtural popnlatioB 

... 25,677 or 55·as per cent, pan}y aplcultunJ 6615 or 14'27 per e6nt, and non· 
agricultoral 14,042 or 30·35 per oe.nt.. Bom. Gov. SeI. CUV. 43. 

• Tiled ho~ were aimoet IIIIknOW1l. BolD. Gov. Sel. CUV, 10. 
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924 to 684()r 25'9 per cent. The sma.ll increase in well irrigation was 
chiefly due to the brackishness of the water and to the great thickness 
of the waterless surface layer" Round Gadag water was good, plenti
ful, and near the surface; . but the people failed to use the water as 
they were satisfied with the returns given by dry-crops. In 1874 the 
popula.tion gave a density of 175 to the square mile, a fair rate for 
a country with little watered land. The rate of increase, 46'6 per 
cent, was considerably greater than in the Hubli and Navalgund
villages, perhaps because people had come from the neighbouring 
Nizam's country. In 1844 and 1845 when Colonel Anderson was 
carrying ou~ the first. measurements, some persons were shown him 
who had come from the Nizam's villages. The move ha.d to be made
with great care as the people were closely watched and the property 
and families of those who were suspected of inclining to move into 
British territory were liable to be seized. This immigration ceased 
in 1852 when the neighbouring Nizam's villages passed to the 
British.l It was known that this inflow of people from the Nizam's 
villages had never been on any very large scale. . !Ir. Robertson the 
Collector thought that the increase was solely due to the general pros
perity of the sub-division which was shown by. the rapid .rise of 
Gadag-Betgeri and Mundargi.2 The flat-roofed or better class of 
houses had greatly increased, and though there was little rise in the 
nllm ber of farm cattle the style of animal had greatly improved. The 
landholders took pride in their bullocks, and bad cattle were rarely 
seen. The bringing of great stretches of waste under the plough had 
reduced grazing and lowered the number of.sheep and goats. Lar~ 
flocks still found good' grazing on the Kapat range. There was nl> 
former record of ploughs; 6227 the 1874 number was doubtful;what
ever the number, it was enough to keep the land in fair cultivation. 
As in every other part of the country the numberof carts had enormous-· 
Iy increased. In 1844 the common two-bullock cart or chhakdi was 
rumost unknown; the large eight-bullock waggon or hali bandi which 
was only used for home purposes, was the only cart of the country. 
There was no direct road to the coast and all the boastward trade was 
carried on pack bullocks.s One-half of the new wells had been sunk 
between 1864 and 187·4. One reason for the small increase was thaI; 
over about three-fourths of the area the waterless surface stratum was 
very thick, and, even when water was reached, it was commonly brack
ish. The chief supply of water was from ponds and stre8m~beds. Of 
151 pends all but four were used for drinking. Of the whole number 
in ordinary years probably not one-tenth held water at the end of the
hot weather. To 8. great extent the people depended on holes dug in 
river beds. Fortunately early in Maya succession of thunderstorms 
usually furnished a fresh supply. The northern villages especially 
near N avalgund suffered most from the want of good drinking water. 

1 Colonel Anderson, Bom. Gov. Sel. CLIV. 9.10. 
I Mr. E. P. Robertson, Collector,162of 27th February 1875, Born. Gov. Se1. CLlV. 

111. .. 
3 In February 1875 Mr. Robertson wrote: 'A cart and pair of bullocks is usually 

calculated to represent Itt profit to ita owner of about £10 (Re. 100) a year. An 
increase of 3325 carts, therefore, represented" yearly addition of nearly £35,000 
(Rs. a6laklili) to the income of the Bllb·division.' Bom. Gov. Sel. CLIV. 113. 
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The large village of Kotumachgi,with about 2700 people, had 
only one well. Except what this well yielded, the rest of the 
water had to be brought· several miles. In the south water was 
plentiful, the streams often held water all the year round. The 
rainfall varied slightly in different parts of the lIub-divisioll. In 
the extreme north-west villages it was uncertain. Further east,· 
though. not more abundant, it was more seasonable. The whole 
centre of the Bub-division had a fair rainfall. Except nnder 
the lee of the higher part of the range south of Dambal, the 
Ka.pat hill villages had an unusually large share of the early 
l'Iuns. The four reservoirs which were used in watering land were a. 
lake of 465 acres at Dambal and small ponds at Navali, Balganur, 
and Hulkot. The Damballake had once been a large expanse of 
water even in the hot weather. It still (1874) watered 124 acres 
>of good garden land. But it was much silted. It was dry by 
the end of March and even when ·full, was not more than six feet 
deep. More than half of it was overgrown with a thorny thicket of 
obrlbhul bWlhes a favourite resort of pig, peafowl, and other wild 
.animals. After the rains the drying of the decayed undergrowth 
caused much fever of a deadly type.1 The traffic between Dambal 
:and Belan was large And growing. The exports to Belari included 
Ilome cotton, a good deal of. wheat, and, in years of short rainfall 
cin Belan and Kadap&, considerable quantities of the common grains. 
The landholders of Dambal were well off for local markets. The 
joint tOWll of Gadag-Betgeri with a population of over 18,000 was 
.. place of large trade. Gadag was the chief local cotton. centre 
:and one of the leading trading towns in the Bombay Karnatak; 
Mundargi was a large market with a rapidly growing trade; 
Dambsl and Naregal were good minor markets; and there were 
:seva.':'IIi1 more well placed village markets. Gadag-Betgeri had long 
been OI1e of the leading weaving centres. In spite of the ·competi-

. tion ·0£ English and Bombay steam-made yarn and cloth, the 
weavers had nearly held their own, the number of looms showing a. 
fall only from 1507 to 1399. . 

The ninety-one inhabited villages had 806 templ!,s, 133 mosques, 
103 gardi-1IIaniB or sport-pits, and 17 distilleries. The small 
number of distilleries and the large number of sport-pits said 
much for the temperance and the manliness of the people. The 
,sport-pits were for coolness built partly underground, where the 
young villagers wrestled, worked dumbbells, lifted and threw 
weights sometimes with great skill and success. The elders looked 

'-on with interest. To have the best wrestler in the country-side was 
an honour of which his village was extremely proud.1 

In 1874. about 75 per cent of the Government lands were tilled 
:by the man whose name appeared as· holder in the Government 
books or by members of his family. The holders tilled about five 
per cent in partnership with others and let twenty per cent to tenants. 

J Captain G1ldfrey, 1874, Bom. Gov. SeL CLIV. 37. 
S CaptaiJl Godfrey, 1874, Born. Gov. SeL CLlV. 39. 
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In private or inam lands about forty-three per cent were used or 
tilled by the proprietor or the members of his family, about seven 
per ,cent by ,the proprietor in partnership with others, and fifty 
per cent were let to tenants. The rent of tenant-tilled fields 
was paid in cash in five cases ont of six in Government lands 
and in nine cases out of ten in private lands. When rent was 
taken in grain, as a rule the quantity of grain was not fixed. It was 
a share of the crop. Except in poor land where it was somewhat 
less, the share of grain rent was usually one-half. 

During the thirty years' settlement the Dambal sub-division had 
on the whole thriven greatly. It had good soil, a. fair climate, 
largely i.mproved communication, excellent ~arkets, and easily sold 
and high priced produce. The people were hardworking and had 
a natural turn for trade and thrift. 

The ninety-three villages were entirely remeasnred. Every 
separate occupancy was made into a separate survey field and all very 
large numbers were broken into acre fields. The former classing 
of the soil had been carried out onder many difficulties. Much 
of even the better black soil had for years lain waste. In these 
waste tracts the wash of many rains had left the surface strewn 
with pebbles and lime knobs and the lowness and extreme thorni-, 
ness of the Mbhul scrub seemed to support the evidence of the 
pebbles' that the soil was wretched. Large areas were much 
under-classed. Long before the end of the survey lease the thorns 
had been <:lut down and ploughing had shown that rich land lay 
nnder the layer of surface pebbles. The rule regarding classing, 
which had been adopted in Hubli and Navalgund in 1874, was 
-followed in Dambal. In fields whose old classification was higher 
than 10! annas, only ten to fifteen per cent of the whole number 
of fields were reclassedj fields whose valuation was lower than 10! 
annas were all reclassed. 

The ninety-three villages were divided into four classes and charged 
highest dry-crop acre rates varying from 28. ~d. to 38. (Rs. 11-1l). 
The first class, whose highest dry-crop acre rate was fixed at 38. 
(Rs. ] t), included besides Gadag and Betgeri fifteen villages bordering 
on the belt of villages on the east of Navalgund. The second class 
whose highest dry-crop acre rate was 28. 9d. (Rs.1i) included thirty
three villages forming a belt which ran north-west and south·east 
in the centre of the sub-division and on or close to the Gadag. 
Dambal road a line of great traffic j the third class, whose highest 
dry-crop acre rate was 28. 6d. (Rs. 11), included twenty-nine 
villages in the north close to the Yavgal villages and vilJages along 
the eastern frontier, which wel'e badly placed for the seaward 
cotton trade i the fourth class, whose highest dry-crop acre rate was 
2s.3d. (Ra.li), included fourteen outlying villages in the extreme 
north-east and south-east. During the settlement the area of rice 
land had risen from 108 to 292 acres. This land was chiefly 
channel-watered land in the extreme north-east and south. For 
the rice land a highest 'acre rate of 128. (Rs.6) and an average 
acre rate of 6s. 3d. (Rs.31) instead of 4s. 4d. (Rs. 2 as. 2J) were 
proposed. These rice lands were often watered from ponds and 
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OD much of them sugarcaDe was grown once in three years. Only the 
best soil with an unfailing water-supply would pay 128. (Rs. 6) ; 
rice land which depended 80lely on rain would pay the same rate as 
that on dry-crop laud. The rice lands were arranged under 
the four intermediat-e classes according to the periods for which 
water was available. 1 . Of channel-watered· garden land or 
pata8thal Mgdyat there were 603 acres. The plain part of the sub
division had little or no garden land and where there was garden 
land the crops were poor, vegetables and dry grains. The south; 
chiefly Dambal, Doni, Sortur, Bennihalli, Mundargi, and Yelli
Serur had some fine sugarcane and betel-vine gardens. The Dambal 
gardens were watered from the lake which though in bad order held 
water till the end of March. The fine gardens in the other villages 
were watered by channels from streams some of which lasted through
out the year. For garden laud a highest acre rate of 168.· (Rs. 8) 
was proposed. The existing acre rate was· in some cases 168. 
(Rs. 8). and the rate before the existing settlement had been £1168. 
(Rs.18). Of purely well watered garden land there were 1250 acres, 
The well watered garden land, ·recorded in the former settlement, 
was assessed within the highest dry-crop aere rate, and the area that 
had since been turned into garden was assessed at the simple 
dry-crop rate in accordance with Government Resolution 1028 dated 
the 25th of February 1874. Some of the well watered land yielded 
betel-vine, sugarcane, and other superior crops. In 1845 the whole 
area of garden crops of all kinds, well watered and channel watered, 
was 954 acres. The 1875 total amounted to 1853 acre~ That. the 
increase was so small was due to the absence or the brackishness 

I The Irrigation Revenue Report for 1879 containe ·the following a.coount of the 
81I","y .ystem of _ling the water rate on lands watered from the old DharwAr 
reservoir&. On a revision of eettlement the anrvey officers inspect the land and 
Much fields &8 are found to have been actually watered from the reee",oir within a few 
yean 01 the inspection, are _ed ae irrigated. No attempt is made to gauge the 
capabilitiee of the reeervoir by calculating ita storage capacity in proportion to the 
yearly rainfall. The area fonnd to be actually watered is taken to be the area which 
the reaervoir is capable of watering, and rioe or garden rates, &8 the case may be, are 
a ..... Bed aocordingly. The water-supply is divided into six general classll8 according 
to the time whioh the water is eatimate"d to last and to the situation and quality of 
the land. In ~ way rates are aaaessed on a sliding I!cale. Tho usual settlement is 
for thirty years. When once introduced the rates are levied whether the fields are 
watered or Dot. In fact, for this term of years, the rate is a fixed aett1ement on a 
tixed area, allowing of DO change nuleea, which rarely happe~ reclassing is required 
to meet aome change in the reaervoir eith ... for better or worse. The _mente are 
conaolidated and are gathered by the Revenue Department in the usual manner. 
The aettlement givee the people, who hold the area aaaeeaed.s irrigated, the 
exclnaive right to the water of the reaervoir, as they and they alone pay water rates. 
The ,..tered area cannot be enlarged except by private arrangement among the land· 
holdera, and during a eeason of drought no special use of the water can be made 
without the consent of the landholden in whom the property of the water is vested, 
ShOIlld any dry-crop lands be watered under an agreement with the landholders, no 
extn. rates are levied, but, at the nen settlement, the land is liable to be included in 
the ,.,.tered area. In this way much land may be watered for a considerable nnm~ 
of yean without paying anything but dry'crop rate&. Works often irrigate much 
larger areas than thoae &8I8Hed &8 irrigated. The survey system had the benefit that 
the people thoroughly understood it ; under it Government often lost revenue by the 
erlemion of irrigation during the survey lease. Dambal Tank, DMrwAr Collectorate, 
Irrigation Revenue Report (alat July 18801 of the Bombay Preaidencyexcluding Sind, 
for 18i8·i9, Appendix V. 
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of surface water over a great part of the sub-division, which made 
well watered gardens impossible. The proposed revised rates 
raised the rental on the area under tillage from £16,757 to £24,845 
(Rs. 1,67,570-Rs. 2,48,450), an increase of 48'2 per cent. The 
details are : 

Dambal, Reviaio1I Settlement, 187 .. 76. 

FOIUlBR BURVBY. RBVI810" Buavn. 

Vii· Occupied. Occmpled. Unoccupied. Total 1 In. High· 
CLAss. lag ... crease eot 

CoHee· Per ::::.. Area. tiona. Area. Rental. Area. Rental. Area. Benta.\. cent. 

----
Acres. R& Acre •• RI. Acres. R& Acres. R& R& 

1 ... ... 17 5O,7ig 84,153 61,428 52,856 204 64 61,632 62,410 53'2 It 
n ... ... 8lI 96,0"26 66,71Jl1 92,813 86,635 1414 f66 93,721 8.,001 65"1 It 

III... ... l!9 106,741 61,682 108,203 90,867 2119 674 110,822 90.861 46'7 1* 
IV ... ... 14 26,443 16.042 16,668 19,198 1918 888 28,786 1~,f>81 19'0 I. -------- ----I---------

Total ... 83 278,988 1,67,566 278,813 248,446 5665 1427 264,467 249,873 48'2 .. 

. Compared with the first three classes, the increase in the fourth 
class was very small, only 19'6 per cent ithe villages in this class 
were outlying and badly placed and much of the soil was poor. 
The largest increases were in Chikop, a good black soil viUage 
close to the north of Gadag, and in Homba! and Gadag town. 
Bombal was an exceedingly well placed purely black soil village 
and in Gadag the whole of the lands to the north of the town were 
black soil In four villages the increase was between sirly and 
seventy per.. cent. In all the remaining villages it was less than sixty 
per cent. Three villages showed a decreMe, Kalignur of 6'2 per cent, 
Bevinkatti of 0'7 per cent, a.nd Dindur of 3'6 per cent. Of these 
Kalignur and Bevinkatti were in the extreme north-east where 
was much poor soil. and Dindur was among the Kapat hills where 
the soil was very poor. The following statement shows the total 
area and assessment of the sub-division nnder the original and the 
revised survey settlements: . 

Damlxil Surrey Sealement,187,f·75. 

Ex1.81'1l<8. PaoPOUD.. 

L.um. 

A ..... Rental. A ...... Benta.\.~ Bent. 

Acres. Ba. A ...... Be. R& 
Govem· r Occupied ... ill1,986 lti7,666 278.812 1,48.446 ... 

ment. Unoocupied ... 485~ 1174 6656 1,42i 
Alienated ... .. 104,26<' 00,2i9 109,06 93,106 84;30s 
Unarable ... ... 6,,170 48,7~i ... ... -- I 336,016 --Total· ... 4i2,771 «t,3lU 842,778 S4,S63 

The decrease In the nparable area. from 54,170 to 48,'792 acres 
was chiefly due to the transfer to the arable of the lands in the 
villages on the slopes of the Kapat hills. The average acre rate 
all over the occupied land amounted to lao 9id. (141 as.) against 
la . . 2id. (9-i1r as.) under t~e former settlement. 'rhe proposed 
reVised settlement was sanctIOned by Government in March 1875.1 

1 Born. Gov. Res. 1679 of 19th March 1875, &In. Gov. Sel CUV.142.145. 
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During the ten yea.rs before the original BUl'Vey _ Bett1eme~t 
(1835-1845), the tillage area varied from about 113,700. acres m 
1835-36 to about 148,600 acres in 1840-41, and collections from 
IJ.boutlgSOO (Ra. 95,000) in 1841-42 to about£14,500(Rs.1,45,OOO) 
.in 1839-40. During the first ten years of the survey lease (1845-55) 
: tillage rose from about 151,000 acres in 1845-46 to about 206,000 
: acres in 1854-55 and collections from .£7086 to about ;£15,300 
'(Rs. 70,860-Rs.l,53,000) j during the next ten years (1855-1865) 
tillage rose from about 222,300 acres in 1855-56 to about 266,800 
acres in 1864-65, and collections from about £16,100 to about 
;£19,200 (Re. 1,61,OOO-Rs.l,92,OOO); and during .the last ten years 
(1865-1875) tillage fell from about 266,600 acres in 1865-66 to about 
265,200 acres in 1874-75 and collections nried from about £19,100 
(Rs. 1,91,000) in 1871-72 to about £19,400 (Rs.l,94,000) in 1874-75. 
rhe details are:1 . 

Da.mbal, 86 Villages: 8UfW11 ResiJl8, 1836 • 1880. 

Tn.w. .... w_ .. 
Out Jvtlri :r ..... Quit- COU_ 

Benlo.l. ~~ Area. Ben- GruiDg Ben,. stand- tions. Rupee 
Area. 10.1. F ..... ings. Pri ..... 

---- - - ---- - ----B,fou au...,. Acres. Ba. 11& A_. a .. 11& 11& 11& 11& PoundL 
1885-88 ... 113._ 1,11,980119,148 91,477 88,484 178 18,.73 656S I,Ot,918 .,. 
1886-37 ... 127,75711.28.678 8"7 76,7ts 1>6,106 183 11,M3 M,2S8 1,12,56 . .. 
18J7-88 ._. 148.943 1,Si,2&j 66?S 64,728 (08,652 182 5&3,31)1 t6,40S 1,07,663 ." IS_ ... 1<7."1 I,te.!!!! 15,562 68,466 5O,2n 68 22,703 22,020 1.22,1< .,. 
I_ ... 1t6.S<I5II,8&.lH ~7t 67,068 6.,~~ 2.9 23,418 n.218 l,t5,041 ." 18<IHI ... .. '~.~~'~~ 70;8<IlI '11,257 !!to 28.988 16.893 1,02.609 . .. 
1 ... 1-41 ... H7.561 1,86,621196.581 71,77~ ld,438 384 .. ,!lOt 28.913 l,:;S~i .,. 
1842 ... '" 1.... 1.84.881! 32.616 78,71 53,2511 987 26._ 17,891 ." 1848-44 ... IH,tOO 1,38,230 SI,715 80.0101 !'i,f59 706 ".M2 17.665 1.08.897 . .. 
l8t4-46 ... 187 ,.7 1,19,0771 26,n7 87,6l1li1 iIi,611 lOll ",896 t221 1.2S.iN4 ... S __ • 

1845-48 .. 151.281 95.fi18 18.009 ~:::~:; 2677 18.985 13,159 70.880 141 
184147 ... l7i, 1,07,631 tt2 8523 21.668 12 1,87,26 110 
1847-t8 ... 176,01 1,08,493 U6 70,93)1 36,233 7715 21,M3 82 1,87.663 110 
1848-t9 ... 

~~~I t~:U; :: 63.611 S2,147 6936 21,.96 17 1.41,075 126 
18.9-60 ... ,:; 8t!.673 6188 1I.2M 

28',065 g52.~~~ 110 
ISbG-51 ... 17S'~ I,O~:~ 16 :;,81 ~k~ 608t 1O.7t2 110 
18&1·.'01 ... 

:::~ ~:~:6~~ I~ MS6 10.875 8 1 •• 2,127 It6 
1~62-53 ... 60.215 25,!lM 46S8 10,704 1 1,46.761 98 
18 .. \8-64 ... 

:::~ ~:~:::! ~ H.m :l/,5~~ 41101 15 •• 79 128 1.60,104 i2 
IS';f-M '" %.8<5 24.066 4008 24 ,t!6t ... 1.r.s,29f 82 
18.'>5-66 ... =:~I ~:!~:rr I:: 

3O.!!i 16.89t 3449 25 .m -.. 1,61;~ 80 
1~56-6' ... 11.017 657 1618 26.1" ... 1,74,978 80 
IB.'1-68 ... :!:~! ~::k= ~t = t;~ 612 15.727 ... 1,77,81 82 
185@·69 ... "1'.6 25.m ... 1,79.201 Sf 
18&9-80 ... ~:llil t:::~ ~~ :;'~: ~ 890 26.187 . .. 1,80.6!~ 76 
1864>-61 ... 849 27.027 ... 1,88,89 62 
1&11-<12 ... 2tI8.94311.67~ 16 :!~ 1:: 

BOO 82.819 ... 1,110.214 62 
186j.(jS ... lI!\4.S.'11,5I>.061 1 380 82,091 ... ::::m 88 
1>l6lI-M ... 2flIj.~~ 1'68.~ I m. t96 !106 82.772 .. - M 
l~i ... ::::t::::· ... 'IHO ~~ 181 18.823 ... 1.92,7St M 
1~~ ... ... 

:: 1:~ !!to !M._ . .. I,~:~ 19 
18&1-67 ... 1ol4,9<" 1.67'~ .. - !!to 83,811 . .. 1.9~:~ 2t 
1&11-118 ... 1&,066 1,&7, ... 

=~ 
II! St,SOG ..- 1,92. 71 

1663-<19 ... 204,628 1,67,841 ... 868 St,HI - 1,82.St5 80 
1809-70 ... !fI4,775 1,68. ... 413il 1000 896 St,il32 ... 1,82,717 Sf 
1870-71 .. , =:E!U::nJ ... .·,163 1194 1000 83.71!l1 . .. 1,9~:~ &6 
1&71-71 ... 14 ~: :g~; ItS 82,786 . .. 1,91, &6 
11172-78 '" "'r'" 1 868 SZ.7H ... 1.91,I~~ to 
1$73-74 ... =:240 ~:~~ I 

=~ 
103 83.018. ... 1,91.801 6lt. 

1874-16 -.. _ .. 
2lia1 88,661 '" 1,84,35 ... 

&.iAot& 
S,,""'I/. 

1875-18 =:~:::~~ 'iIIl :m :! 1874 118.9\!9 
li.807 

1,71.88 ... 
187&-77 1968 88,641 2,66.58t ... 
1877-78 !"9.71i.~~ 6158 1066 817 87,009 4604 2,67,87 .. , 

I 1878-7g i68,1l'!7 2,". 14.~ =: 990 86.7'9 4026 1.6f: ... 
11&19-80 i6I,729 1,80;903 Ulll 86,609 62i 1,86, ... 

J Hom. GOT. Bel. CLlV. 5(.60-61. 
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Bankapul", which had boon settled in 1846-47, was resettled in 
1876-77.1 After the first survey, a redi'ltribution had taken place, . 
by which eighty villages remained in the Ba.nkapur sub-division, 
fifty-two bad been transferred to Karajgi, four to Hangal, and one 
to Hubli. Old Bankapur was much broken by villages belonging 
to the Savanur state and to other sub-divisions. From the extreme' 
west to the extreme east was abont forty miles. During the thirty 
yea.rs ending 1875-76 communications had been greatly improved. 
A cart road had been opened between Hubli and Sirsi and another 
joining Bimkapur with Sirsi and passing near Hangal. Roads 
had also been made leading by the Arbail pass to Karwar and 
Kumta. A line ran between Haveri and Sirsi by Samasgi which 
opened communication with Kumta. . A . road from Haveri to 
Uavanur joined Bankapur with Belari. The rupee price of jron 
had risen from 262 pounds in 1844 to 86 pounds in 1874, of wheat 
from 100 to 28 pounds, of gram from 82 to 28 pounds, and of rice 
from 86 to 42 pounds. Cotton had riSen from t7 108. (Rs. 75) the 
khandi of 784 pounds in 1846 to about £16 (Rs. 160) the kha1Vli 
in 1876. 

Comparing the nine years ending 1855 with the eight years 
ending 1874, the area. held for tillage had risen from 189,690 
acres to 223,304 acres and the collections from £8614 to £10,857 
(Rs. 86,140-Rs. 1,08,:1)70). The delBils are: 

Banhipur. Tillage and Re17erIlUl, 1835 -1874-

• Occupied Arable COO .... Remi&- oo~ I YBAB. Land. Waste. tioos. Bions. otandiDga. 

~ - f---
Acres. Acres. ' Be. Be. 118, 

1835-1845 ... 156,158 55,289 86,849 U,93S 11m 
1846 -18,55 ' ::: .. , 189,_ as,620 86,143 687 42b7 
1856-18116 ... ... 221,6.'12 34J64 1,06,943 1 .., 
1866-187' ... . .. !28,3Of 1933 

I 
1,08,,673 ... .., 

The average notices issued in default of timely payment of 
revenue from 1872-73 to'1874-75 were 162. During the same period 
1and had only twice been sold. In 1875 about seventy-five per cent 
of the Government lands were tilled by the men whose names appeared 
as holders in the Government books, either solely or in partnership 
with others. The holders sublet about fourteen per cent on money 
rents and four per cent on' produce or grain rents. Three pei- 'cent 
were arable assessed waste, a proportion of which consisted of valuable 
grass lands which were not allowed to be taken for tillage but 
were yearly sold by auction. Three per cent was unarable unassessed 
waste. In eighty-eight villages of the 8ub-division there was not 
a single waste survey field. What waste there was was generally 
in the villages to the west, bordering on the forest, where grazing 
was abundant and in the eastern villages where there was mnch 
poor hilly land. The returns showed a 'pse in population from 

\ 

tCoI. Anderson. Surv. Comr. 7 of 4th Ian. 1876, Go". Ree, 1031 of 16th Feb. lSi6. 
Bom. Gov. &J. eLY. 
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67,722 in 1846·47 to 88,869 in 1875 or· ~hirty-one per cent; in Hat 
roofed and tiled houses from 10,481 to-14,908 or forty.two per cent; 
in carIB from 1641 to 4115 or 150 per cent; and in horses and ponies 

• from 912 to 039 or three per cent. On the other hand thatched houses 
had fallen from 2854 to 2089 or twenty.seven per cent; fai"In ... c~ttle 
. from 21,877 to 21,624 or one per cent; cows, buffaloes, and their 
young from 38,400 to 34,740 or nine per cent; and sheep and goats 
.from 18,064 to 12,976 or thirty.four per cent. The number of looms 
had risen from 395 in 1845 to 867 in 1875. The soil and climate 
varied greatly. In the west red clay slate soils were common like 
the Rubli red soils. The centre of the Bub.division was black soil 
with occasional hills and patches of red. In the east were outcrops of 
granite or rather of gneiss. The black Boils were of a superior quality 
and were excellently suited for the growth of cotton, especially of 
New Orleans cotton. In the west the rainfall was rather heavy for 
superior dry-crop tillage. The centre of the Bub.division, passing 
from west to east, enjoyed an excellent and certain rainfall, and 
was well suited for the growth of dry crops. In the north and south 
belt of villages, the rainfall.was somewhat less certain and seasonable, 
as the villages, especially the eastern villages, got more of the later 
heavy rains and less of the early June rains. Rice was grown in 
the western and to a less extent in the centre villages. JvWri, Mjn, 
wheat, tur and other pulses, and oil-seeds as well as cotton were 
abundant in the centre and east, especially in the central tract 
stretching from the extreme southerly point, south of the Varda, 
through a line passing near the town of Savanur, to the extreme 
northern villages of the sub·division. Cotton was the great 
exportable produce 'and as the soil and the damp air were specially 
favourable to it, New Orleans had to a. great extent supplanted the 
local variety. 1 ~3 ponds and reservoirs were used for watering land, 
but none of them held water during the hot weather. The garden 
products were cocoa and betel palms, sugarcane, and the betel vine. 
Rice was also grown as a change crop in garden laIl-d. The chief 
industries were the weaving of coarse cotton cloth and blankets. 
Karajgi, Nave Riti, and Baillpur had the l~rgest hand.loom weaving 
population. . Haveri was a great centre of the cardamom trade, as 
cardamoms were supposed to have no value until they were soaked in 
the water of a well at Raveri. The other trading towns were Bankapnr, 
Karajgi, and Rulgur. The pllople were well fed, well housed, and 
well clad, and generally strong and healthy. Their field tools and 
cattle were good. Tillage was careful especially in gardens and in 
the fields of Ingalgi and its neighbouring villages. 

All fields both dry a.nd watered had to be remeaaured. The 
number of survey fields in the 137 villages of the sub-division was 
raised.Jrom 11,685 to 17,396. The total area was 259,776 acres 
against 258,988 acres according to the old survey. Of rice there was 
a total area of 6680 acres against 6160 recorded by the old survey. 
Of this 3105 acres were Government land against 2655 acoording 
to the last survey. The garden area WlIB returned at 1516 acres of 
which 965 were Government against 1458 acres and 866 Government 
according to the former survey. A highest dry-crop acre rate of 
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~. (Rs. I!) was adopted for four isolated villages among the Hanga) 
1'iJ.lages; 48. (Rs. 2) for fifty villages of which sixteen were on the 
western border of the main block of the sub-division and thirty-four 
were to the east of the third class of villages; 48. 6d. (Rs. 21) for 
fifty-two villages lying to the west of the sub-division; 38. 3d. 
(Rs. Ii) for twenty-five villagee lying to the east of the thirty-four 
villages of the second class; and 28. 9d. (Rs.II) for six villages in 
the extreme east of the sub-division. The highest rice acre rate 
1m3 fixed at 168. (Rs. 8), and the highest garden acre rate at tl 408. 
(Rs. 12). The average acre rate over the whole Guvernment 
occupied land of e.ery kind according to the revised settlement 
was 28. 41d. (Re. 1 as. 2t) or 9!d. (61 as.) higher than 18. 6~d. 
(12,'9' as.), the existing average rate. The effect of the revised 
settlement was an increase of 49'5 per cent. The following statement 
gives the details : 

Baddpur R~ &ukmmt, 1876-71. 

I I Fo ...... 8uIIVlIT. B_SraVllT. 

CLAlI8. Vii· Occupied a..cL Occupied a..cL ArabJeWute. Total. ~!Hi~eot 
~ of !I>ry. 

Ara.1~ "- ""' .. 

-t~ Ara. ""-

-~ 
1DftIt.. Aae 

men\. mea\. ....... p~.,.., Ba .... 

~ - 1--- -- ~--
AcreL Ba. Ac:rea. Ba. ~ Ba. AcreL Ba. .Ba.L 

I ... f lIU lit 
~ 

t951 !45 3lI!I 17'!1 6S< 41'l 1 8 
II .. IiO t8.1M 86.:l 64,47 !i3!! 1~ M. r.;:~ 61)-1 I 0 

III ... 6jJ .. ~ 47.ili :;1171 74,991 628 - M'S !. 
IV ... !Ii ao 16,293 Sl.441 ~ !i47 tiIl7 :!;ri3 :~ 3511 1 10 
V •.. II 70lnl IIlM nSl , 1 2:111 1 6 

Tot ... 1... 137 m.ml 1,0'1,8511 1,17.= 1,&,4- - 14S,58II11,M~0M! 49'$ I ... 

There were no cases of excessive increase on whole villages. In 
three villages only did the enhancement exceed eighty per cent. 
These as well 88 half of the villagl'S in which the enhancement was 
between seventy and eighty per cent, were villages of the third class 
with a. highest dry-crop acre rate of 4.. 6J. (&s.2l). In other 
cases large enhancements were mostly due to increase in the area. of 
rice or garden land. 

During the ten years before the original survey settlement 
(1836-46), the tillage area fell from abont 73,000 acres in 1836-37 to 
~bout 54,000 acres in 1845-46, and collections varied from aboutli800 

. in 1836-37 to abont !14,100 in 1839-40 (Rs. 78,000-Rs.l,41,OOO). 
During the first ten years of the survey lease (1846-56), the tillage 
area rose from about 78,000 acres in 1846-47 to about 114,000 
acres in 1855-56, and collections from about £9900 to a.bont £14,300 
(Rs. 99,OOO-Rs. 1,43,000) ; during the next ten years (1856-66) the 
tillage area rose from abou~ 124,000 acres in 1856-57 to about 
135,000 acres in 1865-66 and collections from abou' £15,000 to about 
,£16,000 (Rs. 1,50,000-Rs. 160,000); and during the last ten years 
(1866-76), the tillage area. fell from about 134,800 acres in 1866-67 
to about 132,800 in 1875-76 and collections from about !16,OOO to 
about t15,800 (&s. 1,60,000 - Rs. 1,58,000). During the four years 
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after the revision survey (1876-80) the tillage area varied from about 
137,000 acres in 1877-78 to about 131,000 acres in 1879-80, and 
collections from about ,£21,800 (Rs. 2,180,000) in 1878-79 to about 
,£21,100 (Rs. 2,11,000) in 1876-77. The details are: 1 

BaUripur, 137 Villagu: SUMJeY R_tu. 1836-1880. 

TlLLAOL WAlft'L 

Yua. 1---,----,--1---,----,---1 Quit- Out- Coli... ::;::, 

oIons. 
-----1--- ----I- -1---

--I':: - ....... "=' ...... -= .... -
&for. Sun.". 

18.'lI\.17 ... 
1'37-38 ... 
1-''''' '" 
1..- ... 
1~1 ... 
IM1,,!! .. . 
1>42 .. 8 .. . 
1~4 .. 
1 ....... 6 .. . 
lIM_ .. . 

S..,...". 

18~7 ... 
1 ... 7-<8 •.. 1 .. _ .. . 

111-.0 .. . 
1»50-61 .. . 
1";1-62 .. . 
l6&~53 .0. 
1""8-" ... 
lKf+{)6 ••• 
1~).S-!Jd __ 
1~)~57 .. , 
1~.'j-68 ,_. 
11S6~·69 ••• 
J~v-40 ,,' 
1 ... ><11 ... 
'''''1-<11 ... 
1 ... 2-<18 ••• 
1&<;S-<U ... 
1~_ ... 1_ .. . 
1~7 .. . 
1&<7-<18 ••• 
1868-'19 ... 
l~;O ..• 
187()..71 ,., 
1871·72 ••• 
1""·73 ... 
1S7!<-H ... 
lB1f·7S ••• 
lS7HI ... 

1976-77 ••• 
ISl7·18 .-
18iPl-it ••• 
le7_ ... 

_ IlL IIa. Acree. IIa. IIa. 11& IIa. 118. Lbe. 

-,. 1!,82-4 1.f1!I.508 t6,111 45,818 22,586 !18 83,944 17.91~ 78.841 .. . 
•.. 73._ 1.1S, .... '21,S65 45,039 2"2,070 152 <B.7M 82_1.,,",407 .. . 
•.. fiM';I,l,OO.3O:l, 34.~J! 5:1,167 29,421 27. 82,987 ',0111,01,103 ... 
... ft\I,7M 1,04.415\ 6;")1 61.677 27,<83 829.s 953 10<~ I,OO.OO<J 

:: ~:~I~:~::~'~~:~I ~:~~ ~::~ :: ::~ ~IU~~i: ~ 
... ~,!'.: l,al'~~~ W:l:I. !>5.63S ~~,'~n 1.206 42,091 ~!~~'11,1,:!!',5~8 244 ... 110,,,:,.< 1lS,~ 8'20 11'1.4<12 ••• 73 42,528 _. ~. 2~ 
.. 66.691 88,636 86.938 ",1M 46 41,841 lIOisi 1,27,620 20"2 
... 6<,077 85,6;} _ &I,M 50,704 S461 U,IU 711< 1,25,761 250 

... 'IlI.1I3 'IlI.~ 5O.sn 27,877 - 87,629 13~i 1'::~J 244 

::: ~::~~ ::~ ~~ :t1!! ::~~ ~ :;:~ 48 1,28,820 = 
... 1lO,2I..' S4,ot!7 10 n,ll« 21,4llII 7229 87,000 ... 1,28,875 202 

::: 1~:::S :::: ~~ :t::: :::: ~::= 29,18 1,~~ ~~ 
::: ~~:~ :::;: ... 10 ~:= ~;:!!: ::~~ ::~~ 47 ~::~:~ ~ 
::: m:;~ ::~ : ~:t: ~~:= ::: :~:~ ... 7 ~:~:~~ : 
... 124,167 102.lIM 1 II'l8II !>5:!b l!166 n,6:!4 .•. 1,'7,144 7:11 . .. \2.""" 10 ... ..-:!... 8019 S4SS 13t\i 42,553 ... 1,48,"99 90 
..' ItT,:'jt 10&.707 _.. 6()(l& 3216 tWS .2.~99 .. 1 • .a.959 109 
". 128,9"7 100.497 •.. .a;s !Sit "'}4.08 12,005 ... l,jll,895 M 

::: ~:::::;;]~.-:! ~~:*i ::: = Iffi lSi E:E ::: t~:m E 
.. 134. 1~(.I83... 121>2 532 2058 49,054 ... 1,00.995 1< 
... 1... Il'ol.OlS... 1197 628 2llS 49,675 ... 1,60.811 18 
... I~.~ 1011,~7... Il!04 634 1<81 49,391 ... 1.60,079 48 

::: 134.0., ~::~:!... m: :: ~~ ::~ ... 1.60,08< : . .. m:~ l:::!:-1 ::: g'~ ·6;8 841 4",308 ::: t::~ 80 

::: Wl:90; I~:;;; ::: 1887 :; l~~ :::~ ::: u::~ ~ 
... 188,88"; 108,64 •.• 1902 88& 1275 49,244 .•. 1,59,066 90 
... ISS.01!1 10;.00>... _ 1:ki8 2HZ 49.147 ... 1,59,379 62 
... 1S2.!.~ 107,9\17... 2762 18SS 767 49,12>1 ... 1,67,876 Sf 
• .. 132.771 1117,1151 ..• 2779 1<08 til6 49,114 ... 1,57,661 86 
••. la>!,T;! Uti,0<i6 ••. 1018 1661 !Ida 48,8« ... 1,57,,, 

I.0II,791 161,8-'7 ffI 

::: ~:~i ~:;:~ ::: 
.. , 181,<02 lfoII,17l1 ... 

8182 
11«2 
4701 -

1052 48,828 
1207 51,5<3 
986 66,860 

1139 51,110 

... !.n,450 
!58I 2,14.889 

~ 1,17,931 
•. _1 i,16,1121 

In 1878,215 villages of the oldHangalsub-division and th~ old 
Taras petty division were revised.' Under a new distribution of 
these villages, 119 had gone to New Hangal, sixty-five to Bankapur, 
twelve to Karajgi, twelve to Hubli, and seven to KaJghatgi. The 

I Bom. Gov. Sel. eLY. 50, 52·53. 
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country included in this Hangal-Taras block of villages contained 
399'45 square miles and was about forty-two miles from north toO 
solith. The narrower strip to the north 8S far south as Dhundilhi 
comprised the old Taras petty division, and the country to the south 
of Dhundshi comprised the 'old Hangal sub-division. Since 1847, 
when the former survey ,"as introduced. communications bad greatly 
improved. The main road from Hubli to the port of Kumta by 
Sirsi passed through the Taras villages; another road between the 
DMrwar plains and Kumta. led from Bankapur by Hangal to Sirsi. 
From Bankapur a main line of road passed west to Mundgod in 
Kanam, from MWldgod two roads led to the coast one by Sirsi 
to Kumta,' the other by Yellapur and the Arbail pass either to 
Kumta or to Karwar. The south of Hangal was crossed from east 
to west by a main line of road from Maisur through Haribar to Sirsi. 
A fifth line of road ran from south to north from Maisnr through 
Hangal, Dhundshi, and Taras to Hubli. Minor lines and cross 
lines were numerous. The average rupee price of husked rice had 
risen from 256 pounds in 1817-26 to 76 pounds in 1867-76; of 
jvari from 154 pounds to 70 pounds; of ragi from 196 ponnds to 102. 
pounds; of coarse sugar from 40 pounds to 16 pounds; of betelnut 
from 14 pounds to 6 pounds; and of cocoanuts from 4&. Hid. 
(Rs.2 as. 7T~) the hundred to 98. Old. (Rs. 4. Q-8. 8-&). The 
Shringeri Vad or dam across the Dharma at Shringeri, about six . 
miles south-west of the town of HangsI, had a channel which r-an 
about twelve miles filling many ponds on the way. A second 
dam near Kanchi Neglur, about thirteen miles lower down the 
Dharma, fed the large N aregal reservoir. The rain returns Ilhowed 
8. rainfall at Hangal of 29'97' inches in 1873, of 54'64 inches in 
1874, of 29'41 in 1875, and of 22'15 up to the 1st of October 1876. 
Comparing the' ten years ending 1846-47 with the nine years 
ending 1875-76 the tillage area had risen from 54,071 acres to 
125,171 acres; and collections from £8311 to £12,943 (Rs. 83,110-
Rs. 1,29,430). The 'following is a summary of the details: 

Hdngal-TartU Land RetIenUe,1837.1876. 

y ..... Occupied ArabI. CoIlo.· Bemis- Ont-
Land. Waste. RODS. siona. atAndiDgB. 

-
Acree. Acres. Be. Be. Be. 

1837·1847 ... ... M,071 114,128 as,l06 11,162 4684 
1847 ·1857 ... ... 81,169 52,120 92,1154. 1166 6181; 
181;7 ·1867 ... ... 123,646 16,006 1,17,751 .. . . .. 
1867 ·1676 ... ... 125.171 13,684 1,29,434 , . .. 

. In 1877 about seventy per cent of the Government land was tilled 
by the men whose names were entered as holders in the Government, 
books, or by members of their families. The holders tilled three 
per cent in partnership with others and let sixteen per cent to 
tenants on money-rents and eleven per cent on produce or grain 
rents. Between 1873-74 and 1875·76 an average of 213 notices 
had been issued in default of timely payment of rent, and in two 
cases .land had been sold for failure to pay. The returns showed an 
iucreasein population from 73,608 in 1848-49 to 80,373 in 1876 or 
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nine per cent, in flat-roofed houses from 1688 to 4422 or 162 per 
cent, in tiled houses from 2285 to 3670 or sixty per cent, in field 
cattle from 27,541' to 27,789 or one per cent, in carts from 1615 to 

i 4253 or 163 per ('.ent, in drinking ponds from 102 to 107 or 4'9 
. per cent, and iu watering ponds from 1106 to 1179 or 6'6 per cent. 

On the other hand thatched houses had fallen from 1] ,228 in 1848-49 
to 8892 in 1876 or twenty per cent, cows and buffaloes from 55,401 
to 42,000 or twenty-four per cent, sheep and goats from 10;339 to 
7962 or twenty-three per cent, and horses and ponies from 880 to 
557 or thirty-six per cent. The climate and products of the Bastern 
and western villages varied greatly. The eastern.villages had a large 
areaof excellent soil yielding j'lJliri, cotton, and the other better class 
dry crops, and enjoJing an excellent and certain rainfall, ,Though 
the early rains were the most important, the later or October rain 
was seldom wanting. The change in paSsing west was. exoeedingly 

'rapid. While the eastern villages were pure dry-crop villages, the 
extreme south-west villages in old Hangal were pure rice villages. 
Every gradation' of climate and tillage was passed through in the 
villages between the eastern and western extremes, every few miles 
increasing the rice element in the tillage. The change wa.s specially 
marked and rapid in the old Taras petty division. 'I'he irrigational 
channels were in good repair. Cocoa and betel pall.)l cnltivation 
throve well, and sngarcane and betel vine were also grown, 
Dhundshi in the north and Alur in the south were the most important 
markets. 351 looms of which about one-fifth were blanket-looms were 
at work; the rest made' coarse cloth for local use. Produce went to 
the coast and to the north and east. Rice went both to the coast 
and north to Hubli j Rugar cocoanuts and betel went chiefly to 
Hubli, and some went east; ,cotton went to, the west coast. During 
the fair season fodder was in great demand. The husbandry and 
condition of the people were generally good, bot, from their nearness 
to the Kanara forests, the western villages were poor and feverish. 

Of the 215 villages, sixty-nine were entirely and 143 were 
partially reclassed. 'fhe following statement gives a comparison of 
the area. of the different kinds of land according to the first and 
according to the second survey: 

HringaT,.Tara, Arable Area; 

I 
Revision First Survey. LAIrD. Survey, 
1811·18- 1847-48. 

Acros. Acroa. 

~=t .. ~6~OP ". 142,575 140,245 ... 1iO,921 62,957 
Garden ... '" 1101 80'1 
Uoarablo " . . " 61,069 60,834 ------Total ". 251>,666 254,848 

For revision purposes, the 215 villages were divided into six 
classes.. The first class contained six eastern detached villages; the 
second contained thirty-t\Vo villages on the east margin of the old 
Hangal sub-division and the Tara.s petty division of HubIi ; the third 
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contained'thirty-two tillages immediately to the west of the second 
class; the fourth consisted of thirty-seven villages to the west of 
the third Class; the fifth contained fifty-seven villages to the west 
of the fourth class; and the sixth class consisted of fifty-one 

. villages on the western border in and on the margin of the forel!ts. 
The highest dry-crop acre rates were 48. 6d. (Rs. 2!) for the first 
class, 48. (Rs. 2) for the second, 38. 6d. (Rs. Ii) for the third, 3s. 
(Rs. ] l) for tlie fourth, 28. 6a. (Rs. Il) for the fifth, and 28. (Re. I) 
for the sixth. There was no rice land in the first class. Rice lands 
in the next four classes were assessed at 168. (Rs. 8) an acre at the 
highest; and those in the sixth class at 148. (Rs. 7). Garden land 
was assessed at a highest acre rate of £1 lOs. (Rs. 15). The effect 
of the revised rates on the tillage area was an ~crease of 46'1 per 
cent. '£he details are :1 

HdngaZ-TarQ8 R('t)~ Settlement, 187S-79. 

I FORlfBR SURVBY. RBV181011 SURVBV. 

Occupied Land. Occupied Land. Ar .. bl. Waste. 
In· 

CI.As8. ViI- Tota.I. crease Highest 
lages. of Dry-

Assess crop 
A8~S- Ar ... ·IA ....... A ..... - Area.. A ....... 

ment. Acre 
Area.. Ar .... Per Rate. ment. meot. ment. ment. cent. -- -- ---' ------

Acres. lis. Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. Acres. Ra. Ra.a. 

I ~ .. 8 31<42 3823 M68 6318 62 25 0030 6343 65'S 2 4 
II 82 28,256 31,657 28,593 46,666 283 412 28876 47,(>63 47'8 ! 0 
III.. 82 20,'08 17,322 21,326 24.971 484 188 21,810 12:;'169 44'2 119 
IV... 37 23,397 24,250 23,6!J6 35.133 2066 173.; 2 .. \762 36,8613 ({l'6 1 8 
V '" 67 29,838 30,388 30,0'~7 44,588 6627 8956 85.654 48,6"9 46'7 1 4 
VI ... 61 18,09; 20,364 18,348 28,844 1897 1310 20,245 30,164 4111 1 0 ------ -----Total... 216 1"28.,137 1.,2'1,704 1125,668 1,86,506 10,419 7626 135,977 i1 ~131 46'1 

During the ten years before the original survey settlement 
(1837 ~ 1847), the tillage area fell from about 59,000 acres in 1837-38 
to 'about 46,000 acres in 1846-47, and collections varied from about 
£13,800(Rs. ] ,38,000) in 1840~41 toabout£9600 (Rs. 96,000) in 1837-38. 
During the first ten years of the survey. lease (1847-57), the tillage 
area. rose from about 52,600 acres in 1847-48 to about 108,300 acres· 
in 1856-57 and collections from about £9400 to about £16,000 
(Rs. 94,000-Rs. 1,60,000); during the next ten years (1857,.67), the 
tillage area rose from about 114,000 acres .in 1857-58 to about 

. 127,000 acres in 1866-67, and collections from about £16,500 to about 
£18, lOO(Rs.l,65,000~Rs. 1,81,000) ; and duringthe eleven years ending 
1877-78, the tillage area varied from about 12;,000 acres in 1867-68 
to about 123,000 acros in 1876-77 and collections from a.bout £18,000 
to about £17,300 (Rs.l,80,000-l/s.1,73,000). During the two years 
after the revision settlement (1878-80) the tillage area fell from 
about 125,000 acres in 1878-79 to about 124,000 acres in 1879-80, 
but collections rose from about £24,000 to about £25,000 I 
(Rs. 240,OOO-Rs. 2,50,000). The details are:' 

I Born. Gov. Bel. CL VI. 30. 'Born. Gov. Bel. eLVI. ·37-39,54. 
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Httngal.TarlU,115 Villagf8: Survey Re8tdts,1837·1880. 

I 
, 

lout-
'ltLL.lO .. WASTa. 

~'-~ Yua. Rain 

r 
Quit .• bud. 

tions. i!ri= fall. 
RenW. Grazing &nt./: Area. Keota1. mllt- Area. 

SlODS. 
Fe<& 

---- f.-----
Befm-e 
Su,..",. In. Acree. &. &. Acreo. &. Ita. Ita. Ra. Ita. Lbo. 

1'3788 .. ... 69,020 1,02,85 27,608 100,5ll6 .. . 367 47,175 26.84 96" 157 
1 ~as-.'1Q ",241 l,Oti,eM 82,724 100,186 ... 172 44,Otitl 7,'81 1,11,087 169 
1~39 40 .. ... 67,003 1 00,"2 H,487 108,21<0 ... 411 47.822 l384 1,~2,304 218 
18.0·41 ... ... 67,126 '9ti.8~2 ~~I~~:: ... 668 ~,626 907 1,38,019 '130 
1"1-42 ... ... 67,315 96,YIJI ... 456 47,718 2.196

1

1,340454 17~ 

h"~-'::J ... ... 55,819 96,761 5270 113,6412 ... 1447 47,0112 8,720 1,86,2211 193 
1M;l ... ... ... 58,594 94.771 4.'i26 116,931 ... 1212 48,621 4,267 1,35.921 236 
l~H-• .'; ... ... 48,900 8~,783 82')" 122,048 ... 851 44,668 51 1,2>,936 239 
1!:S4S·4fj ... .. , "',311 8U,1OS 9502 126,839 ... 4006 41,2.~2 

T'~' 
226 

~"'7 ... ... .a,1t16 80,442 4751 126,'99 ... 4691 43,449 742 1,2',989 192 

SttrveV· 

1847·48 ... ... 52,fi76 8U12 11,479 75,528 65,348 8005 40,684 20,9 93,674 130 
11'l48-dt 

'" ... 63.6119 77'!I(): 109 65,493 49,llS 19,\0126 3",361 368 1,33,722 192 
18'"·50 ... ... 17.916 90,451 1~ M,327 37,218 13,508 86,202 8: 1,40,142 IH2 
1850-51 ... ... 7;,r'~7 811,874 55,000 88,435 11,862 86,711 80,532 1,06,'08 856 
1,,"1·52 ... ... 81,lf16 iM,832 8 61,406 84,936 10,611 85,650 ... 11,3ij,985 172 
186~·5~ ... ... 82,.,17 1M,S);; 15 61,018 34,414 98tlO S6.2i9 ... 1,39,979 160 
1.;a·64 ... ... 82,976 94,012 IS 51,740 35,747 10,964 88.Q~ 18 1,44,488 820 
l>in'-55 ... ... 86,:i94 9~.OO"J 7 49.250 83.~54 10,276 as.638 .. . 1,47,116 144 
l~':':.-M ... ... P7,138 1.05,893 18 39.252 <6,260 0:,20 8M,6 '4 ... 1,54,004 120 
1~·,6-67 ... ... 108.,69 1,If,I", ... 28,192 18,u88 6784 89,003 .. . 1,59,961 104 
lK5j·fjij ... ... 1l~,864 1,l!J,053 ... 23.6116 14,424 0930 40,048 .. . 165.001 lU 
1~~-59 ... ... 116,1!'1l 1,22.036 .. . 22,31J6 18.517 6931 88,890 .. _- 1,60,857 .96 
18MHiO ... ... ]d,8~ 1,26,243 ... 18,097 10,001 47U3 88,786 .. . 1,68,822 100 
1-6061 ... ... 124 •• 21 1.lIS,SUO ... 14,859 8138 4288 40,400 .. . 1,78,488 112 
1~6Hi2 ... ... 125,3tl7 1,:19,4<1, , .. 14,729 8183 4777 42,208 . .. 1,76.447 100· 
l~:.!·d~ ... ... 127,187 I,S ',077 ... 12,927 7628 66'''''8 42,228 . .. 1,77,968 48 
IH<l:l·64 ... ... 126,000 1,,110,860 . .. 18,200 7009 6758 42,203 .. . 1,78,83( 44 
11'164-6.1 ... ... 1~,tli8 1.31),59" ... 18656 7313 666~ 42,857 .. . 1,30,103 40 
UlfJi).-dd ... ... 1:l6,650 1,:iO,511 ... 18.614 7808 6268 is,811!! .. . 1,30,184 44 
!l;.i6-67 ... ... 12if,Hi9 1,30,~: ... 18,119 6838 61'19 48,3,'lS ... 1,81,109 48 
18ol7-<JS .- ... 127,Ot18 I,S~::1i ... 12,981 l!6ijJ 8oM7 is,I63 ... 1,80.196 56 
1"'\8·69 ... ... 127,021 1,30, ... 12,970 6756 ,926 44,142 ... 1,79.008 100 
18';9-70. ... ... 1211,594 1.80,454 ... IS.487 7290 '245 ",207 ... 1.77,906 164 
1870,71 ... ... 126,009 1,30,279 ... 14,049 7672 4490 43.169 ... 1,77,938 96 
1871-711 ... ... 12.'),~73 1,2".50<4 . -" 14,81S 8'56 4'18 4~,956 ... 1,76,938 .-
187:1-73 

::: 29:9. 
124,246 1.28."8~ ... 15,771 9077 4898 42,9M ... 1,76,026 48 

1878·74 123,6.'10 1,28.2.'4 ... 12,004 8012 8471 42,005 ... 1,74,620 56 
iRj"·76 .. , M'64 121$,"79 1,28.103 83 12,501 7915 8098 42,894 ... 1,74,057 64 
18;5,78 ... llII'41 123,137 1,27.10" ... 12,770 8166 2tl6Il 4.,888 1,73,261 Ii6 
lijj6-77 ... ... Ua,029 1,27,587 66 12.878 8267 2673 42.886 "'12: 1,72,978 61 
1877-78 ... ... 128,728 1,2II,:m ... lB,2118 6467 3011 48,021 r,m ... 

R-.n.;"" 
8""",,,. 

~:;~: e::: ... 126,278 11,87,"86 . .. 11,038 9,171 2,511 40,872 6 2,39,69 ... 
... lU,2iH- 1.~661 .... 12,088 10,956 2,262 49,9;J9 815 2,48.487 .., 

• 

In 1878, the revision settlement was begun in ] 30 villages of the 
old Ranebennur Bub.division, which had been settled in 18~7_48.1 
Of these villages, at the time of the revision settlem~nt, ni~ety-fotir 
were in Ranebennur and the remaining thirty-six were in Karajgi 
According to the old survey the area. of these 130 ·villages was 
304,559 acres, and according to the revision survey it was 306,276, 
of which 53,441 were unarable. Except its neighbour Kod, Rane-· 
bennur was the most southern sub-division of the Bombay Presidency 
above the Sahyadris. It was bounded on the 'east and south by 
the Tungbhadra ~hich, excepting two villages on the eastern bank, . 
Beparated it from Belari on the east and from Maisur on the south., 

1 Col. Anderson, Surv; Comr. 75 of 218~ January 1878, Gov. RtlI'. 1546 of 26th 
Mllreh 18711. Bom, Gov. ReI. CLlX. 
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On the west there were the old Bankapur and Kod Bub· divisions 
and on the north the alienated district of Sangli During the 
thirty-two years ending 1877 local produce prices had varied 
for husked rice from 160 ~lOunds' the rupee iu 1850 ar.d 1851 
to 24 pounds in 1865 or an }ncrease of 566 per cent; for Indian 
millet or jv&ri from 256 pounds in 1852 to 18- pounds in 1865 
or an increase of 1322 per cent; and for wheat from 84 pounas in 
1848 to 6 pounds in 1865 or an increase of 1300 per cent. The 
following statement gives a summary of the prices during the 

• twenty-nine years ending 1876. The average of the ten years 
ending 1867, was much raised by the exceptional prices which 
prevailed from 1862 to 1865, the years of the American War during 
which cotton had risen to over £70 (Rs. 700) the khandi: 1 

Produ«J Rupee Prices, 1848-1876. 

YBAR. H u~kedl Jt'firi Wheat. Rlee, • 
-----
poundB'IPoundS. Pound .. 

1848-1867 ... 186 174 74 
185B -1867 ,., 56 72 36 
1868-1876 ... 57 I 76 lIS 

. When the original survey was introduced these villages did not' 
contain one mile' of ma.de road. Since 1846 the tract had been 
crossed by two main lines; one from Bangalor and Harihar, where 
there was a bridge over the Tungbhadra, to Hubli, the old made 
road from Poona to Bangalor; and one which branched from the 
Poona-Bangalor road about four miles north-west of Harihar and 
passed tl),rough Kod and Sirsi to Kumta.. A third road ran east 
and west through the north of the tract from Havanur to Hangal 
and Kumta, and carried much traffic between Belan, from 'which 
Havanur was about ninety miles distant, and south Dharwar. All 
these three routes especially the Poona-Bangalor trunk road carried 
a heavy cart traffic during the greater part of the year, and cre'ated 
a great demand for fodder. Other local roads joined large markets 
al'ld formed feeders to the main lines. A comparison of the average 
of the ten years ending ]856-57 and 1876-77, shows a spread from 
96,179 to 157,603 acres in the tillage. area, a fall from 86.v88 to 

1 Bam. Gov. Se1. CLIX. 13-14,43. The detjLils of the thirty-two years are: 
• Rdnebenn .... ProdUC<1 Rupee Pric". 181.6 ·1877_ 

YBAR. 
Husked Joan. Wheat, YBAR. Hu.ked Jodri. Whoot. YBAIL 

Husked J.d. ... Wh .. t. Rice. Rice. Rice. ---- ---- -- r--:- -- -- ---- ----
Lbo. Lbs. Lbo. Lhs. Lba, Lbs. Lb •• Lbs. Lba. 

1816 .. , 112 96 60 1857 '" 140 112 l8AS ... CII 96 .4 
1847 ... 128 16a 80 1868 ... laB 120 60 1~t19 ... 48 7() l~ 
1648 ... 14C 192 84 IB59 ... Il2 108 64 1870 ... 7a Ili 14 
1849 ... 143 162 71 1860 ... 56 ... 1871 ... 4S 6tI 2l! 
1850 ... 160 2i18 80 1861 ... 64 so 1873 ... 48 b4 24 
1851 ... 160 '2i18 80 1863 ... fO ... 76 1873 ... 64 16 28 
1863 ... 

i'Os 256 
73 186.'1 .. , 82 13 1874 ... 64 t<O il8 

18.8 ... 128 1864 ... 32 3B Ii 1815 ... 6B 72 sa 
1854 .... ... 128 1865 ... 24 lB 6 1876 ... 64 f9 32 
1865 .. , 104 lOB 64 1866 ... 60 44 24 1877 ... 28 16 11 
1856 ... ... ... 64 18e7 .•. n 96 S4 
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31,279 acres in the waste ara.ble land, and a rise in collections from 
£8076 to £11,569 (Rs. 80,760-Rs. 1,15,690). The detailsare: 1 

Rdnebennur LIMkl Revenue, 1837 ·1877. 

YBAL Tillage. WI8te. C~Uec· ~mis- .2!t 
1------1----~~ ings. 

Acres. Acree. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1881·1847 .. . ... 62,825 142,871 78,914 8238 l179 
1"47 ·1807 .. . ... 96,179 86,388 80,766 U42 6219 

::: It::: ~:M~ !;U::l "'1 476 
1~57·1867 .. . 
1867 '1~r7 .. . 

In 1878, eighty-one per cent of Gove~ment land was tilled by 
the men whose names were entered as holders in the Government 

~ books, of which they tilled three pllr cent in partnership with 
'others. The holders let to tenants fourteen per cent on money 

rents and five per ceLt on grain rents, generally one-half of the 
,crop. During the thirty years ending 1877, the returns showed 

II- rise in population from 66,064 in 1847 to 82,469 in 1877 or 
24'S per cent; in flat-roofed and tiled houses from 9160 to 14,784 
or 61'4 per cent; in field cattle from 18,042 to 20,110 or eleven per 
cent; in carts from 899 to 3114 or 246 per cent; in wells and 
water-lifts from 687 to 1032 01' fifty per cent; and in drinking 
ponds and reservoirs from fifty. six to sixty-eight or twenty-one per 
cent. Thatched houses showed a fall from 3704 to 2710 or 26'8 
per cent; cows, buffaloes and their young from 37,342 to 26,635 or 
28-7 per cent; sheep and goats from 36,118 to 22,761 or thirty
seven per cent; horses and ponies from 623 to 427 or thirty-one per 
cent; and watering ponds and reservoirs from eighteen to seventeen or 
five per cent. The north and west of the tract was chiefly black cotton 
soil, and in the centre and west black and red gravelly and stony 
Boils were mixed, and the country was broken by several ranges. and 
patches of low stony red hills. All the better rice land bore sugar
cane every third year or an after-crop of grain or pulse. The climate 
of the east and the west of the tract differed greatly. In the west and 
centre, the rainfall was generally sufficient and favourable and much 
more certain than in the east and north-east. The extreme north
east of the tract lay on the edge of the belt subject to uncertain 
rainfall. The rest of the tract shared in both monsoons and enjoyed 
an unusually large supply of the eastern or Madras monsoon. Of 
the whole crops about sixty-two per cent belonged to the early and 
thirty-eight per cent to the late harvest. It was essentially a dry 
crop tract Jvan, tur, wheat, oilseeds" and cotton being the chief 
crops. The New Orleans variety of cotton was more largely grown 
than the native lIort and throve well. What rice was met with was 
mostly grown in the west. Only five villages had large reservoirs 
with water lasting till late in the hot weather, when the supply was 
restored by the early May thunderstorms. The chief crops were 
JVaN covering thirty-four .per cent, tur 3'8 per cent, castor 2'9 

1 The average ontstanding balance Rs. 476 in the'ten yeaN ending 1877 is d~e 
entirely to the ontstandings of the famine year 1876·77. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLIX. 15. 
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per cent" lcultki 4d) per cent, and American and country cotton. 
fourteen per cent of the area under tillage. Cotton was the largest 
and most valuable export. Besides cotton, grain of all kinds was 
exported~ and oil-seeds, sugar, cocoanuts, and betelnuts were all 
valuable products most of which were grown for export. The 
tract was well supplied with markets, those of Byadgi, Ranebennurl 

and Gutal being the chief. Throughout the tract tillage was goodl 

the fields were fairly cultivated, and manure was freely nsed. The 
people were well-to-do. 

Changes cau~ed by Tungbhadra floods made revised measure
ments necessary over a large area. For revision purposes the
villages were arranged into four classes. The first class comprised 
thirty-five villages close to. the great ·Poona-Bangalor road. The 
second class included twenty-four villages to the south-west of the 
first class. The third class contained sixty-three villages to the
east and north-east of the sub-division. The fourth class consisted 
of the eight extreme north-eastern villages. The highest dry-croJ) 
acre rate for the first was 4s. (Rs. 2) ; for the second 3s. 6d. (Rs. I I) ; 
for the third 38. 3d. (Rs. It); and"for the fourth 28. 9d. (lts.li). 
The rice lands were assessed at one uniform highest acre rate of 
16s. (Rs. 8). For garden lands a highest acre rate of £148. (Rs. 12) 
was adopted; The effect of the revision settlement was an increase 
of 40·1 per cent. The details are: 

Rdnebennur Ret';sWn Settlement, 1878·79. 

FORMU SURVBY. RBVIBIOlt SURVBY. 

CLAll8. Vii· Occupied Land. Occupied Land. Arable Waste. Total. rncre"""mghest lages. ~. Drycrop 
Area. A ...... ~ A ..... • Are&.!.~ Ale&. As8ess~ ment. Aere 

ment. ment. ment. Per cent Bate.. ---- ----------------f----i-
Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. Acres. Ro. Acres. Rs. R •• L 

I ... 85 62,175 4;',521 .63,067 64,752 13,314 6597 66,381 n,349 48·8 2 0 
II ... 24 22,255 18,707 22,512 24,337 1554 8:!8 24, ,)66 

~.'" m \' .. III ... 1 63 
74,617 49,887 77,326 67.880 19,a93 6504/96,n9 74,384 37·4 1 10 

IV... 8 6746 8370 7162 4208 1tJ8 92 7320 4300 2411 1 6 

1'61,l7~134'429 14,026 194,flIjI -1-'1-Total... 180 156,793 1,10,035 160,067 1,75,l!OS 40·1 ... 

During the ten years before the original survey settlement (1837-
1847) the tillage area fell from about 75,000 acres in 1837-38 to 
about 50,000 acres in 1846.47, and collections varied from about. 
£12;450 (Rs.l,24,500) in 1839-40 to £9450 (Rs. 94,500) in 1845-46. 
During the first ten years of the survey lease (1847-1857), the tillag6 
area rose from about 65,000 acres in 1847-48 to about 125,000 acres 
in 1856-57, and collections from about £5500 to about £13,OO() 
(Rs. 55,000 - Rs. 1,30,000) ; during the next ten years (1857.1867), 
the tillage area rose from about 131,000 acres in 1857-58 to about 
163,000 acres in 1866-67 and colleotions from about £13,200 to 
about £ 15,600 (Rs. 1,32,000 - Rs. 1,56,000) ; and during the eleven 
years ending 1877-78 the tillage area fell from about 163,000 acres 
in 1867-68 to about If6,000 acres in 1877-78 and collections 
from. about £15,500 to about £13,500 (Rs. 1,55,000 - Rs.l,35,000).· 
During the four years after the revision settlement (1878-1882), the 
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iillage area fell from about 147,000 acres in 1878-79 to about 135,000 
acres. in 1881-82 a.nd collections from about £18,200 to about 
,,£16,000 (Rs. 1,82,000 - Rs.l,60,000). The details are;1 

Rdnebennur,130 Villages: Survey Results, 1837-188B. 

TILLAO .. WABTK. 
Out- Jvdri 

Yu.a. Graz.. 
Quit otand· CoUoe- Rupee 

Ar .... Rent&\. Reml.· Area. Rental. Ing 
Rent. log •. tions~ Prices. 

mon .. F .... 
---I------- ---I--- ---- --

B-1'" A ...... .... Ro; Acres. R .. RL Ro. RL Be. Pounds . 
Su".". 

IA~7·88 ... 75.S" l,m,711 29,152 12R,97~ 22.188 104 30,827 il,5'6 97,965 ... 
11838.81/ ... 74,_ 9\i.4~!) 27,383 128,982 24,7i1f 165 28,351 4,,56 96,064 ... 
18:<9-40 ... 72.2iS 9',246 5241 130,737 !.,SH m,::~:: 648 1,24,527 ... 
1840-'1 ... 89,513 94,214 '006 13',814 28,157 6633 1,18,26' .. -
IMl-42 ... 67,&;8 9",9«( 827i U6,223 81,OR! 1396133,40' 8512 1,15,916 ... 
1842-48 63,9S,1i 86,886 2848 142,250 35,504 1697100,008 2758 1,13,830 ... 
18'8-44 ::: M.781 7~,89a 1715 150,2:'6 "2,051 ~::gi::~ 2418 1,06,194 ... 
1844-45 ... 62,31Y '1 .... 604 1018 154,174- 44,891 'II! 1,04,297 
18~6-46 .. :z;~ ;~:m 6239 1110,702 51,0'" 6201r7,477 

2873 94,noO 96 

18460<7 ._. 2412 159,564- W,9S1 5743 27,712 1558 1,02,280 162 

s.....,. 
1847-48 ... 65,196 78,090 20,965 I~:~~ &7,l"I8 4974 23,2g6 30,037 65,8Q3 192 

184849 ... 'iH.l0i 69,98 168 01,431 97001 20 ,929 ... 1,00,450 162 

110\19-';0 78,926 ~~:ro~ 45 108,326 61,449 8654,20,693 
2i;i09 

99,867 238 

1&50-61 _:. 81,r.tSS \I 100,623 49,379 85281 20,49~ 79,715 238 

1851·62 ... 91,278 83,0~8 8 8.J,:rU 39,2'lO 8346 26,370 ... 1,11,731$ 256 

18-'2-.18 .. ' 101,6:14 85,l\PO 8 81,211 36,881 79"'1 26,400 ... 1,13,816 128 
18-,3-64 10'1,864 85,567 222 81,688 87,926 8415 22,38~ 45 1,16,699 128 

Ik54-65 ... 111,21'7 91),5.:; 46 73,268 S:l,334 96811 22,987 ... 1,23,174 ~08 
186'-66 ... 1!P.787 9',T'! 11 6;,045 29,465 8o:n' 23,OU9 ... 1,2:5,156 
1'''f151 ... 12.;'80 7 9t1,fl3' ... 69,5"5 26.186 8063'1 23,1Y7a .. . 1,29,168 112 

1857-M lllO,740 1,02,118 ... M.2~7 22,197 6875 23,273 . .. 1,~2,21)6 120 

IS'H9 ... 13.\297 1,OD,02J ... 50,810 26,441 6823 i 23,:i29 . .. 1,86,174 108 

1869-60 _ .. 139,4-'6 I,m,~;x ... 46,771 18,2''11 6767i '3,627 ... 1,8;,681 'So 
18"l)·61 ... ~:~:~:: 

.. 29,249 Il,478 ~:il~~:~~~ .. . 1,40,804 
1i'"H! U~:~ii ... 4~,6~2 17,296 ... 1,!l4,213 ... 
1862~ ::: lffl,l07 1,12,06' ... 89,767 14,619 i~~i~~:~: ... 1,46,661 'Ss 
1863-1\4 161,53.' 1,1; ,49S ... 27,469 9174 ... 1,62,218 
1'64-65 ... 164,On2 1,18,297 ... !fi,125 8567 119~gl ~;~;: . .. 1,66,998 18 

18"~-66 ... 16;i.!l7 1.18.00' ... 26,054 sag6 ... 1,56,028 44 

IAf'6·67 11S3,2.'jO 1,18,0:15 ... 25,983 8806 10410127,616 ... l,5f1,061 96 

18<17-68 ... 16',239 .,18,021 ... 26,014 81'84 

=*, 
.. . 1,55,~6 96 

1868-69 _ .. l'}O,4fl6 l,16,8b3 -.. 28.ij32 10,079 ... 1,5'1~~O 70 

11'/19·70 ... tnQ,7SOI1,16,M(J ... 2P,871 10,466 ... 1,50,800 113 

187.-71 7 80,MO 10,693 7786127,778 l,51,9:iO 68 1M),lR6 1,16.3s:l3 ... 
64 

187]-7~ _ .. 156,828 1,16,= ... 82,9". 11,709 541827,721 ..- 1,48,467 
1872·78 ••. 154,0'22 1,14, ... 35,604 13,001 8008 27,724 ... 1,49,792 76 

18iS-74 ... 154,564 1,14,300 ... 36,058 12.770 5149 27,6S1 .. . 1.47,080 79 

J8i4-75 15.\99R 1,1~,H8 ... 33,1>46 12,285 5574 27,4"5 ... l,"S,lIOl 72 

1~7:)-i6 .... 16l:i,lP3 l,15,:?:48 ... 33.772 12,28! 5589 27,5[, 1,48.8:W. 49 

1~i6·77 lf1O,793 1.1fl,o:ni ... 116,214 9.i97 2810 27,598 .756 1,40,747 15 

1817-78 ... 156,1113 1,15,245 ... 2lI,834 8829 2014 ~7,o2~ 10,177 1,84,606 ... 
&,,;./on 
8..,."'1/. 

187ll·79 ... 147.139 l:!~:~ ... 36,677 15,667 160~ 29,6~9 t941 1,82,094 ... 
1879-80 ... 136""8 ... 48,249 23,114 1376129.610 448 1,79,774 ... 
~F-'1 ... 134,710 1.,4!!,:i:f8 47 60,558 2',344 1363 29,5:iS 162 1,10,028 ... 

831-82 ... 186,881 1,49,12:1 15,270 50,605 • 113,764 1458 29,220 4858 1,69,672 ... 

In 1878-79 the revised survey settlement was introduced into 
247 villages of the old Kod l!ub-division.2 The thirty years' 
survey settlement ha.d been introduced into 245 of these villages 
. in 1848-49 and into the two remaining villages in 1861-62. At 
.the revision survey 178 of these villages belonged to Kod, 
twenty-three to Ranebennur, twenty-eight to Karajgi, and eigh
teen to Hangal.· The total area of the Iilub-division was 334,267 

J Bom. Gov. Sel. CLIX. 43·45. 
t Col. Anderson,8u1"9'. Comr. lao of 14th February 1879. Gov. Rea. 1678 of 27th 

March 1879, 1l0Dl. Gov. SeL CLX. 
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acres.' The old Kod sub-division was the most southern part of the 
Presidency above the Sahyadris. I~ formed a. projection into Maisur 
which bounded it on the east south and west separating it from 
North Kll.nara and the coast. The north and east of the sub-division 
had some black cotton land, but the soil was generally gravelly and 
sandy. The surface was waving and broken by small hills. In the south 
a well marked chain or ridge of .hills 300 to 400 feet high, ran across 
the sub-division from wes]; to east, beginning on the Maisnr border 
and ending a little short of the Tnngbhadra. On the south between 
Ko.d and :Maisur was 8 similar and nearly parallel chain. Between 
these. two chains ran a valley four to ten miles wide. Different parts 
of. Kod varied considerably in climate. In the east the rainfall was 
seldom so heavy as to damage the best dry-crop tillage; further 
west the rains were heavier and in the extreme west the villages 
were rice villages. Its southerly as well as its westerly position gave 
Kod a share both in the south-west and. in the north-east monsoon. 
The south~west was the chief stand-by and rirely failed. In common 
with the rest of the district, in late April and during May, heavy 
thunderstorms often several days in succession put water into the 
ponds and soaking the ground allowed ploughing and other field 
work to be begun. Hence about nine-tenths of the whole cultiva
tion was ea.rly or kharif.. Entire failure of crops from drought 
was unknown though it often happene~ that the monsoon was more 
favoura.ble for one kind of cultivation than for another. The climate 
was in general singularly temperate. In March and April beyond 
a few hours in the middle of the day there was no real heat, and the 
nights were always cool ana pleasantly moist. This and the steady 
and certain monsoon rainfall were due. to the ,fifty miles of wood
land that lay between it and the crest of the Sahyadris. In the 
east the bulk of the tillage was dry-crop jvari, cotton, and oilseeds; 
in the west rice and for dry crop ragi instead of jvari w.ere the main 
crops. Much sugarca.ne, the 1876 area was 1262 acres, was grown 
in the lower rice lands watered from ponds; cocoa and betel palms 
were also grown in the gar!Iens. Kod's special crop was the red 
chilly or .capsicum whioh was grown as So dry-crop, sometimes in 
fields of several acres. No fewer than 1217 ponds were used for 
irrigation, but few of them were in good repair. Of the total popu-

1 Bom. Gov. Sel. CLX. 1. The details are: 
Kod .A r .... 18!,8 and 1878. 

WND. 1848 1878 

• Survey • Surver. 

Acres. Acres. 
Dry·crop ... '" ." 237,496 244.650 
Rice ... ... .. , 86,650 33,653 
Garden ... ... 129() 1968 
Unarabl"::: ... ." 57,623 66,096 

Total ... 332,967 834,267 

The increase in the total arable area and decreaee in the unarable was due to the 
. removal of land from unarable to arable in consequenoe of its being of a quality 
which could now be cultivated with profit. The decrease in the rice land was due. 
partly to the transfer IIf a portion to the garden head, but mainly to a transfer from 
the rice head to that of dry·cr8p. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLX. 4. 
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Jation of 92,G7.j about sixty-five per cent were purely agricultural, 
fourteen per cent were partly agricultural, and twenty -one per cent 
were non-agricultural. 

Returns prepared in 1876 showed 17,018 or 60 per cent 
Government and 11,354 or 40 per cent alienated surv~y fields in 
occupation_ Of the Government fields 13,053 or forty-sIx per cent 
were tilled by the man who appeared as hollier in the Government 
books, 436 fields or ] -51 per cent were tilled by the occupant in 
partnership with other persons, and 3529 fields or 12-43 per cent 
were let to tenants. Of the tenant-tilled holdings 2411 were 
held on money rents and 1118 on grain-rents, which generally 
consisted of one-half to one-third of the produce.1 The registration 
records seemed to show that private sales of land were less common 
than in other parts of the district. Prices, though registration 
prices have to be taken with caution, ranged from five or six to 
twenty times the assessment. Large sums were advanced on land 
mortgages. In 1848 at the beginning of the survey settlement the 
sob-division had not a mile'of made road. Dllring the thirty years' 
lease the opening of the old Bombay-Madras mail road which 
passed through the north-eastern villages secured communication 
with Hubli, Dhanvar, and Belgaum to the north and with Maisar 
to the Houth. Coast ward one line led by Kod, Haunsbhavi, and 
Tilvalli through Sirsi to Kumta j and a second line from Birekerar 
by Sitalkop, a large trade centre about ten miles within the Maisar 
frontier, by Siddapur in North Kanara, whence one road went to 
Simi and Kumta and another went down. the Gersappa pass to 
Honavar. Cross roads were nnmerous. There was no want 
of good ma.rkets both within and at no great distance beyond 
the boundaries of the sub-division. Tuminkatti, Masur, Chik
Basar, Hirekernr, Chikkerur, Rattihalli, and other minor market 
towns lay within the Bub-division, and Byadgi, Ban gal, H6.veri, 
Siralkop, and Ranebennul' were all first class places of trade at no 
great distance over the border. The manufactures were confined 
to the usual cotton and woollen hand-loom weaving. Of 437 looms. 
394 were used for making cotton cloth and forty~three for making· 
b!lfnkets. , 

In 1848-49 Kod was in a state of extraordinary' depression, con
siderably worse than that of, the neighbouring parts of Dharwar. 
This depression was owing to its isolated position. The neighbour
hood of Maisur and the want of roads entirely cut it off from markets. 
It waS not till 1872 that roads were> opened from Kod through 
:Malsur territory to North KAnara. But from 1848 lines between 
Dharwar and Kanara began to be opened and between 185t) and 
1860 much progress Was made. Taking the average for three .of 
the chief ma.rkets of the sub-division, Kod, Rattihalli, and Hirekerur, 
the produce pric~s during the fifty-nine years ending 1876 were for 
Indian millet or jvan 243i pounds the rupee during the ten years 
ending 1827. 1881 during the ten years ending 1837, 244 during 
the ten years ending 1847, 302i during the ten years ending 1857; 
105 during the ten years ending 1867. and 77 i during the nine 
years ending 1876. The details are: . . 

I CoL Anderton, Surv. Comr. 150 of 14th Feb. 1879, Bom. Gov. Sel. CLX. 18, 
1198-71 
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. K od /laUiJ.alli Hirektrur Produce Rupee Pricu, 1818·1876. 

Yu ... ~~~ \ ;rodri. Nd.chni. ~= !Mel· ~ 
nuta. per 100. 

---- f----1------
Lbo. I Lbo. Lbs. Lbo. Lbo. R ..... p. 

1818·1827 .. 149 2'.~ 2117 60 13i 2 0 0 
1828·1837 ... 124 1>'8 :1:11 I H 13 I 2 1 
1838·1>147 

... \ 
157i 2H 8"7 42l lSi 2 9 0 

l'H8·18'7 ... 119 311~i 8<l3 ~8 11 2111 
11858 • 18R7 ti7l 106 li~l 17i llt 3 410 

1868·1876 47 7il 98 13. 7 316 2 

The prices of the most valuable and least bulky articles showed a 
comparatively smaller advance. Cocoanuts and betelnnts had 
al ways been in high demand and were easily carried; even in 
these articles the increase in average price eluring the nine years 
ending 1R76 compared with the ten years ending 1841 was not less 
than ninety per cent. In sugar and the different kinds of grain 
grown in the sub·division the increa.~e in price ranged between 200 
and :!OO per cent. Even allowing that the prices of the nine years 
ending 1876 were in the earlier years somewhat influenced by the 
American war, the existing range of prices was still fully 150 per 
oent higher than it had been thirty-five years hefore. Cotton had 
also risen about 150 per cent. 
( Excluding the two lapsed villages into which the survey settle
ment was introduced in 1861.62,,)n the 245 Kod villages settled 
in 1848·49, during the ten years e'nding 1847 the average occupied 
area of Government land was only 48,899 acres, that is le,;s. than 
one-third of 150,215 acres the corresponding area of arable waste. 
The revenue for these te~ years averaged £7256 (Rs. 72,560) with 
average yearly remissions of £503 (Rs. 5030) and average 
outstandings of £153 (Rs. 1530). In 1847-48 only 38,447 acres 
werE! held for tillage and 159,278 arable acres were waste. After 
the introduction of the settlement the spread of tillage and the 
increase of revenue from the occupation of waste was steady nnd 
without check. The following statement gives the occupied area. 
aud revenue for the year 184.7-48 and for every fifth year s~()e 
1848-49 : 

Kod Tillage and Rt~nue, 1847·1878. 

I Govern- GOYem.1 
YIIAL 

ment Coli..,. 
YBAL ment Coli ... 

Qocupied tiona. Ocenri~ tIOUB. 
Land. • Land • 

---
ACI'E8. Bs. A ...... Ra. 

1847·48 ... -. 
38.

447
1 

61;5« 1868-64 ... . .. 174,763 15-',068 
18<'1-49 '" ... 60,635 53,676 1868·t19 ... ... 17ti,Ol0 15~,6S~ 
1868·64 ... ... 89,~ ~Ol!O IM73·74 ... . .. 167,100 H'i ,8tl7 
1868-69 ... ... 126,«93 116,«71 1877·78 ... . ... lil,S73 1"O,t~7 

The increase of the occupied area which took place between 
1863-64 and 1868·69 was not maintained. In 1x66.61theoccupied area 

. amounted to 183,298 acres. This great tillage area was due to the 
extremely high price of cotton. Under ordinary prices very littlp 
land in Kod grows a paying cotton crop. But prices were then so 
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higb that the poorest crop, not more than eight in~be8 high and with 
an fcre yield of not more than ten pounds, paid. On the fall to 
normal prices which set in about 1~68 s0I?-e of the poorer la.nd cea~ed 
to pay and was thrown up. Still durmg the four lears e~dmg 
1878 the area. held for tillage was over 170,000 acres a much higher 
figure than had been reached before the ~merican -war. In 1878 
an area of 35,121 arable acres bearing a survey assessment of 
£2199 (Rs. 21,990) remained waste, Much of this land had ,been 
waste for generations, and could not be brought under tlllage 
without considerable labour. The following statement shows the 

'ten years' averages of tillage and revenue for the ten yearR' before 
and the thirty years of the settlement: 

Kod Tillaueand Revenue, 1838·1878 • . 
Coli..,. Remi&- Out-

VaAL Tillage. wute, tiona. siona. stand· 
ings. 

- -- ----- A ...... Ba. Ra. Re; 

18.'18·1848 .. , ... 48,899 150,216 ';2,668 602'1 1529 
1848·1868 .. ... 87,885 116,460 

86,'61/ 44 2628 
1R68·1>!68 ... ... 162,108 ",978 1,42,826 . .. ! '16 111&1·1878 . ,. ... 170,897 85,946 1,'9,991 

-
The total land revenue of the sub-division under every head, 

Government land assessment quit-rent and grass sales, fell from 
£10,902 (Rs. ) ,09,020) in 1847·48 the year before settlement to 
t9628 (Rs. 91),280) in 18408.49 the year of settlement, and rose to 
£20,681 (Rs, 2,06,810) in 1877-78 the last year of the settlement. 
During the survey lease popnla.tion inc.reased from 71,693 in 1848 to 
92,675 in 1876 or 29'2 per cent; flat roofed and tiled houses from 
341 (j to 5381 or 57'S per cent; farm cattle from 29,332 to 36,287 or 
23'7 per cent; carts from 1626 to 4503 or 177 per cent; and 
watering ponds from 1195 to 1217 or 1'9 per cent. On the other 
hand thatched houses fell from 15,080 to 14,353 or 4'8 per cent; 
cows and buffaloes from 80,107 to 54,662 or 31'7 per cent; sheep and 
goats from 17,972 to 14,275 or20'S per cent; horses from 823 to 548 
or 33'4 per cent; and drinking ponds from 183 to 175 or 4'3 per cent. 
In the famine year of 1876 the population was 92,675. Thougb Kod 
scarcely suffered from local failure of crops, the high price of grain 
forced perhaps two or three thousand of the poorer classes to leave 
the district in search of work. The increase in the pc>pulation had 
not been great, only twenty-nine per cent in the thirty years. 
This, in Colonel Anderson's opinion, was chiefly due to epidemics of 
cholera which generally once in five years caused a largoe number of 
deaths. The increase in houses of the better class and in farm cattle 
proved a very considflrable accumulation of agricultural capital. 
The decrease in cows and buffaloes and in sheep and goats was 
caused by the spread of tillage. The great increase in carts was an 
evidence of the development of trade. The carts were used in field 
work, but their cbief object was to carry produce to market. Most of 
the watering ponds were very small; many of them did, tlot water 
more than' one or two fields. Allover the country rempoins of 
embankments showc>d that at some former time not a, single suitabl. 
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site had remained unused. Of 2859 watering and drinking wells 6.53 ' 
had been made during the survey lease. During the three )'ears' 
ending 1876-77 in seventy-fourvilIages an' average of 182 notices' 
to pay rent h.ad been issued.1 This Colonel Anderson thought was, 
not excessive in a s\lb-division w1ich was bounded by foreign 
territory separated by an artificial boundary. In 1879 the people' 
seemed well-to-do. ,They enjoyed a climate above the ordinary riski 
of drought; their lands yielded a great variety of products many of 
which 'Were always in demand at good prices; they had fair outlets 
Jor their produce tq the coast and in other directions, and for thirty' 
years had enjoyed a very moderate assessment. Especially in dry 
crop land the tillage was more careless than in almost any part of 
Dharwar. Waste grass patches in a field supposed to be tilled were 
not uncommon, This roughness and imperfection were due to the 
very rapid spread of tillage and had been encouraged by the 
extremely lo\\" assessment. The thirty years' lease had taised the 
subdivision from a state of extreme depression to a state of e-1'-treme 
prosperity. . In the south of the 'sub-division a good deal of hilly 
and broken ground at the time of the first survey had been measured 
with the cross staff and chain. In spite of this the total area undel' 
the two surveys showed a difference only from 332,957 to 334,267 
acres. Though the gross area of the two surveys. corresponded so 
closely some considerable differences occurred in detail. ,The 

. Tungbhadra formed. the eastern boundary for a distance of some 
twelve miles. This large river was subject to great floods, which 
often removed the boundary marks and both' added to and took 
away land from neighbouring fi~lds. The very numerous ponds were 
another cause of considerable changes in ,the areas of fields above them. 
The former survey showed 22,606 fields. In the revision survey the 
'sub-division of large numbers and the making separate occupancies 
into separate survey n umbers raised the w hole number to 32,689 survey 
fields. Of the 22,606 old survey fields, the difference between the 
areas of the two surveys was within five per cent in 21,157, between 
five and ten per cent in 967, between ton and fifteen per cent in 
268, between fifteen and iwenty per cent in 90, and over twenty 
per cer:.t in 124. As in other revised blocks the classing of land 
was changed no more than. was required to obtain a base of 
assessment in accordance with the revision standard. As a rule 
fifteel1 per cent of the better drycrop and twenty-five per cent of 
the poorer soils were reclassed. M Ol'e was done if the reclassed per
centage showed that more was required. In watered land when the 
area of rice lands in a survey field differed one-half to one-third 
from the former area, the soil was reclassed. When the difference 
was less than one-third the old classification was confirmed with 
whatever adjustment the general examination of the soil classification 
'of the village showed .to be necessary. The changes in the water
supply during the thirty years' lease made a. complete reclassing 

.1 T,;> coll:ect the revenue, in 1874·75 forty.eight villages had 56 Doticl'S and oue 
thstramt,; lU .1875.76 sixty-five villages had 75 notices and 10 diet-mints; and III 

1876· 7i 109 Villages had 415 noticC8 and 9 distraints, Born, Gov. Sel. CLX. IS. 
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everywhere necessary. Less soil had to be reclassed than in 
most revisions. Except that it had not allowed interval enough 
between the better and the poo.rer Boil, the former classing was 
good. In entirely reclassed laud, where the new classing was much 
higher than the former classing, a. reduction of an eighth (2 as.) was 
made. In the 1848-49 settlement Captain Wingate divided the 
villages into four classes with highest dry-crop acre rates ranging 
from 2s, 9d. to Is. 6Jd. (Rs.l f -121 as.) These classes divided the 
sub-di.ision north-west .and south-east into four parallel strips 
according to the variation of the rainfall from west to east. Under 
the revision survey the sub-division was divided into five classes 
instead of four. In making the five new classes the general idea of 
the original grouping was kept, but some detail changes had beco~e 
nuce~ary chiefly from the opening of roads and maFkets. In the 
tirst class. with a highest dry-crop acre rate of 48. (Rs. 2), were 
placed twenty-three villages forming a projection in the extreme 
north-east of the Bub-division, and having a. moderate rainfall 
favourable for good dry-crop cultivation. In the s«)cond class, with 
11. highest dry-crop acre rate of 38. 6d. (Rs.ll), were placed eighty
nine villages forming the general north-eastern portion of the 
·sub-division. The rainfall in these vilIages was not too heavy for 
good dry-crop tillage, though it was li\oruewhat less suited than 
the climate of the first class. 'I'he villages were also worse off for 
communications. In the third class, with a highest dry-crop acre 
rate of 3s. (Rs. 16). were eighty-seven villages to the south-west of th~ 
second class, and somewhat inferior in. dry-crop climate and in 
commnnications. In the fourth class, with a. highest dry-crop acre 
rate of 28: 6d. (Rs.l V. were placed the forty-four western villages. 
either with too heavy a rainfall for dry crops or .difficult to get at 
because of hills. In the fifth class, with a. highest dry-crop acre rate of 
28. 3d. (Rs.l i), were placed four villages in the extreme south-west 
corner of the sub-division. 'I'hey formed two projections into 
Maillur and both in regard to rain and to roads were less suited 
for dry-crop tillage than the neighbouring villages to the east. 
'l'he highest acre rates proposed for rice lands were 168. (Rs. 8) for 
the villllgC6 of the first three dry-crop claases, and 158. (Ra. 71) for 
those of the remaining two classes. The entire Government and 
alienated occupied and unoc~upied rice land, according to the 
revision survey, was 32,553 acres. Of these the Government occupied 
lll.nd was 19,926 acres. Their assessment at the proposed rates gave 
&n averllgll acre rate of 6,. 4id. (Rs. 3 as. 3,\) against 48. Jid. 
(Rs.2 as. IT~)' the average rat~ of the rice lanc;l under the former 
settlement. 1<'or the garden lands the highest acre rate proposed 
Wa.8 £1 108. (Rs.. 15). The entire garden lands were 1968 acres of 
which 1307 acres were Government occupied land. Their assessment 
at the proposed ra.tes gave a.n average acre rate of 138. 9d. (Rs.6i), 
against the former average of 12,. lId. (Rs. 6 as. 7*) on an area of 
833 acres. The following statement shows the effect of the revision 
settlement: 
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Kod Revi8io,. 8ettlemem, 1878-79. _0 "' __ j RIIV1610lf SUIIVIIV. 

CLABS. 
Vii· Government Government Government ( Total. H!g'b""'t In· !ages. Occupioo. Occupied. Unoccupied. lJry- ....... 

crop Per 

Area. Rental. Area. Rental. Area. RentaL Ares. Rental. ::: cent. 

- 1- --------- --- ---- -
Acres. RI. Acres. RI. Acres. RI. Acres. Rs. Rs.a.. 

r. ... 23 15,900 18,397 16,018 19,578 2986 1670' 18,984 21,248 2 0 ftl"1 
II. 89 69,452 66,234 70,178 78,194 18.516 9340 88,689 87,584 112 89'0 III. :::87 68,801 68,412 69,064 74,124 12,602 10.S,2 71,656 84,9;6 ~ 8 88'8 
IV, ... 44 26,768 26,401 26,866 86, 750 68881 4<199 82,264 40,149 1 4 3-;" 
V. ... , 2237 1589 2389 -2223 1069 1028 3958 8,251 1 2 39'9 

\otal ... 247' 172,658 },51,083 174,530 ?,OII,8U4/S6,Oll 27,289 210,541 2,37,168 38'0 . 
The total increase of revenue from the land in occupation in 

1876-77 was £5883 (Rs. 58,830) or thirty-nine per cent. In two 
cases the increase was over 100 per cent. The village of Basrihalli 
was raised 103'6 per cent from a total of £44 88. to a. total of £90 8s. 
(Rs. 444 - 904). 'I'his increase was chiefly on the watered area, £18 
to £49 (Rs. ISO. 490) a rise of nearly 200 per cent, from the 
increased valuation of irrigation entirely. due to the reservoir being 
turned to better account than formerly. The second case was the 
village of Byathanhal which was raised 140'2 per cent. Here the 
rice land recorded at the first settlement was ninety acres with an 
assessment of £19 (Rs. 190). Now i35 acres of rice land were 
assessed at £56 48. (Rs. 562), which, with the additional water 
assessment, accounted for the large increase. In two cases the 
increase of assessment was between 90 and 100 per cent. In 
Konapur the rise was from £6 68. (Rs. 63) to £12 88. (Rs. 124) or 
96'8 per cent; this was chiefly due to the correcting of a. former error 
in area. The second case of increase between 90 and 100 per cent 
was the village of Basapur where the increase was from £13 168. 
to £27 68. (Rs.138 - 273) or 97·S. In eleven cases the increase 
was between sixty and ninety per cent. A considerable area of 
Government arable land was still waste. The de~ils are: 

Kod Waste Land, 1878. 

FOIUUIa SUIIVBY. RIIVIBIOII SURVBY. 

LA"" .. ~I Rental. Area.. RIntai. 

Ac ..... as. Acree. as. 
Dry-crop .. , , .. 88,216 17,847 34,716 23,648 
Rice ... ". 11m 3984 1285 

27; I Garden ... . .. 25 166 12 

Total ... '86,18. 21,996 ~ 

The increase in the total area .of unoccupied arable waste land 
was dne to lands formerly classed as una.rable being classed as arable. 
The bulk of the large area of tbedrycrop arable waste was poor uplands 
which for long were likely to be held only for grazing. The following 
sta.tement shows fJle total area and assessment of the whole survey 
block of 247 Government villages of the old Kod sub-division: 
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Kod Land Area and A.Bf'-"47IIellt, 1878·79. 

FOUD SURVBf. I RBVWOlil Sonv.Y. • 
LUD. . . Qwt-Rent. 

A...... Rentsl. J. Area. ReDtai. --1---------
Ac..... as. I Acres. Re. Re. 

Oovemme t {OecUpied. ... 172,668 1,61,083 114,680 2,00,864 ... 
n ,.. UnoccupIed ••. 35,134 21,996 36,Oll 27,289 ••. 

Alienated ... '.. ... ... 67,643 16,11. 6. ~lO l'08'Ol~_I. &6,706 
Government Unarable ,.. . .. ~~6~ __ "'_1 66,OII~ __ ... ___ "._ 

ToW... 832,967 2,48,208 884,267 8,40,226 46,1(16 

On the whole occupied Government land under every head, 
garden rice and dry crop, the assessment of the former settlement 
showed aa average acre rat\:! of 18. 9d. t14 as.}; nnder the proposed 
settlement the average acre rate would be 28, 4id. (Re.1 as.3!), an 
acre 'increase of 7!d. (51 as.). The proposed· settlement was sanctioned 
by Government in March 1879.1 It was introduced into fifty-one 
villages in 1878-79 lind into the remaining 196 villages in 1879-8(}. 

Duringtheten years beforothe original survey settlement (1838-48), 
in 245 Kod villages the tillage a.rea fell from about 58,000 acres in 
1838·39 to about 38,000 acres in 1847-48, and collections from about 
L17,O(l0 to a.bout £10,900 (Rs.l,70,000-Rs.l,09,OOO). During the 
fi ret ten years of the surveylease(1848-1858) the tillage area r08efrooo 
a.bout 50,000 acres in 1848-49 to about 121,000 acres in ]857-58, 
and collections from a.bout £9600 to about £15,700 (Rs. 96,000-
Rs.l,57,000) ; during the next ten years (1858 - 1868), the tillage area. 
rose from about 126,000 acres in 1858-59 to about 182,000 acres 
in 18677 68 and collections from about £16,000 to about £21,200 
(Rs. 1,60,000 -Rs. 2,12,000); and during the last ten years (1868-1878) 
the tillage area. varied frOID about 176,000 acres in 1868-69 to abQut 
166,000 in 1872-73, and collections from about £20,800 to about 
£19,900 (Rs. 2,08,000 - Bs. 1,99,000). During the four years after 
the revision settlement (1878-1882), the tillage area fell from a.bout 
170,000 acree in 1878-79. to about 165,000 acres in ]881-82, and 
collections varied from about £25,200 in 1879-80 to about £21,000 
in 1881-82 (Re. 2,52,000 - Rs. 2,10,000). The details are l : 

. Kod, t4fj Villages: S,un;ey Rf8'Ulu, 1838·188~. 

TILLAOB. W-:r;i Qul~ 
Out- Conec. J"d" v .... 

AHL I Rental I !: 8tend~ Rupee 
Area. Rental/Grazing BeD'- dingo. tiona. Pn ... 

siona . 11 .... 

• B,j_ Ac .... Ba. B .. Ac .... BI. B •• 'Be. BI. Be. Lbo. 
Bun .. ,. 

1888·219 ... ... 1i8',25B N.m 21,OIK 187,1181 60,66& 216 43,601 1611 1,69,509 218 
1889-40 ... ... 67.800 89,M 4982 189,6110 61,9118 1717 69,4RO 2108 J,48,208 240 
1840-41 .... ... 6.,,696 89,8·;8 8673 140,698 62,1117 1611 60,889 22.0 1,36,840 2'0 
164H2 ... ... 66,8111 9O,a88 8248 141.107 62,120 764 6~,666 214<1 1,86,891< 241 
1 ... 2-48 ... ... 62.226 86,700 6641 146,2,1)7 66,464 696 .s,'89 1141 1,21>,011 248 r ... ~4 ... ... ",211 H,777 971 16:i,18 72,872 126 47,291 ~22 1,16,801 243 
18~"6 ... ... ~P,!!7' 64,669 1029 162,269 78,727 2~8 41,600 '66 1,06,067 ~.S 
18'H6 ..• ... 87,719 60,694 7780 16"~~ 79,7A8 7281 86.8;7 616 96,486 824 
1ll~·47 ... ... <B,ND 62,993 1006 :::;~: 81.667 8458 89,068 671 1,08,9a7 3S. 
1641·.8 ... ... as.447 62,"6 901 82,708 . 8880 39,003 87 1,08,930 320 

1 Colonel Antlenon, Survey Commiaaioner, 150 of 14th February 1879, and Gov. 
Res. 1678 of 27th March 1879. Born. Gov, SeL eLX. 1 36 192.202, 

• Born. Gov, Sel. CLX. 37·41. . , ' .. 
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Ro. I Ro. 

Out- COHee-' J1.'dri I 
.tnmd- t' Itupee. 
iogs. 100.. I'ricd;'j 

Ael'as. 

... 60,686 

... 67,83 • 

... 71,919 

... 81,714 
,_ 86,478 
... 89,404 
... 93,787 
.. 100,997 

... 116,862 
••• 120,1"\71 
.. 126,498 

... 135,948 

... 11>l,':18 

... 147,008 

. .. 156,665 

... IH,763 

. .. 181,,98 

... 181,.20 

... 183,208 

... 182,249 
• .. 176,010 
... 172,949 
... 172,750 
... 169,611 
... 165,748 
, .. 167,100 
.... 170,328 
, .. 171,t'48 
... 170,961 
... 171,878 

Rs. R .. Acres. 

68,877 201 189,276 
72,199 40 133,623 
74,169 67 131,054 
H2,IH 67 121,768 
8.,870 68 117,891 
88,026 .... 114,~86 
91,921 ... 112,666 
97,161 ... 105,;45 

1,07,4111'" 91,445 
1,12,316... 86,164 
1,16,471 .. _ 80,482 
1,23,8ti1 • ... 71;000 
1,34,933;... b6,188 
1,32,4tl8... 00,2.7 
1.011,150... 60,67:1 
1'&',058... 32,531 
1,b5.847... 26,611 
l,b5.951 ... 25."'27 
1,57,43·;... 28,74" 
1,61,12;;... 24,798 
1,.3,683... al,03n 
1,51.334 ..• 84,109 
1,61,400 .. , 84,308 
1,49,126 •.. 3;,4':;5 
1,46,571 .... 41,325 
1,41,367... 39.83~ 
1,79,721 ,.. 36,202 
1,50,183 19 84,888 
1,'~,i>3~ 3 85,110 
1,50,421... 85,121 

97,288 8308 
93,11l1 '12,~76 
DS,OM 12,41~ 
86,673 lI,774 
82,H16 12,21\8 
SO,648 14,524 
79,118 15,123 
74,319 14,967 
64,136 13,803 
59,249 12,645 
56,1 jO 11,5P6 
4i,8i5 11,239 
36,6¥';' 9'62 
39,887 1 J ,486 
32,48~ 10.U"6 
20,610 8M8 
16,462 12,996 
16.140 11,446 
14,7,5 13,183 
14,962 12,366 
18,504 12,191 
20,747 11,474 
20.~89 11,583 
22,993 9705 
2-\686 10,758 
U,l98 lO,~2 
22,109 10,122 
21,676 9989 
112,247 9757 
21,991 10,911 

Rs. 

34,300 
30,1'102 
23,1108 
23,01l 
27,186 
33,049 
81,550 
81,476 
81,830 
32,124 
32,176 
36,100 
35,040 
42,21" 
42,186 
42,1S.~ 
4"l,2i5 
42,181 
42,186 
42,067 
42,_ 
42,011 
42,006 
4l,9)~ 
41,838 
41,828 
41,024 
41,781 
41,753 
45,410 I 

I 
, .. 169,672 1,61,880 ... 
... 167.200 2,02,088 , .. 
... 166,111 2,00,367 96 
'" 164,850 1,99,881 34,244 

87,336 2'.143 
11,0«2 32,603 
43,S22 85,2:54 
44,421 36,453 

8713 42,399 
5629 44,6'5 
6129 45,168 
4137 43,604 

RL I Ro_ I Lbs. 

26;1 d~:?~~ ~ 
26,7~11 ~N~~: :~~ 

... 11:2S;224! 320 

24: ~:~:~~ ~~: 
... J,43,594! 2010 
... 1.53.0441 260 

::: ~:~:mt i~ 
•.. I.il.lti;; x08 
... 1,79,435i 128 
... 1,t'6,l'j2i 7d 
... 1,\18,3721 86 
.. _ 2,03,791 38 
... 2,Il.US: 46 
... 2095$41 '2 
... 2:12;S021 62 

::: ;:~~:~~ I~ 
... 2,04,819\ 72 

... 23 ~:gg:~~~! ~~ 
6\1,!>\I,1611 72 

::: . ::~::tJ~' : .. 2,01,934 67 

··~r~r.: : 
10!'8: 2,11,484 ... 

:~~~ ~:~k;;!tI1 ::: 
270i1i 2,10,069i _ .. 

In 1879 the settlement of the 134 villages of Dharwar was 
revised.l Since the 1848-49 settlement the Dharwar villages had 
been distributed .. In 1879 two belonged to Kalghatgi, two to 
Paras gad in Belgaum, one to Hubli, and 129 to Dharwar. The total 
area. was 207,748 acres.2 The pM Dharwar sub-di'rision formed the 

1 Colonel Anderson, Snrv. Com)'. 374 of 19th April 18i9 and Gov_ Res. 2'i69 of 
27th May 1879. Born. Go\'. Sel.,{]LXI. 

, Th. d,"'" ~ , TA- "" ""." 
LA Fonntfr Revision 

Survey. Survey_ 

fDry-croP ... 162,295 151,976 
A rable.. R~ce ... 12,797 14,6<7 

Uoarable G~~D .. , 661 986 ... 31,268 87,9'll 
Municipal . ... ,.. . ..... 2~" 

I Total ... 206,918 207,148 

uch hill land forest land lay in the west of Considering BOW m the 8ub-division the 
increase in the total area was small. The considerable increase in unarable unasseseed 
land was chiefly duo to the inclusion of assessed lands in forest reserves. Bal!!. Gov. 
Sel. CLXI. 2. . 
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extreme north-west of the collectorate. ' The Dharwa.r-Hubli road 
running north-east and south-west divided it into two very 
different sections, The country to the north-east was a. 'waving 
plain with occasional small hills, in general a dry crop tract 
containing a. large proportion of black cotton soil. The land to 
the south-west was full of hills and forest in the main of red 

, soil, the regular rice country which is locally known as 'I1loalnad. 
During the eleven years ending 1878 at DMrwar the rainfall 
varied from 47'98 to 26'28 and averaged 31'92 inches, and at Mugad 
it varied from 50' 78 to 23'28 and av'eraged 34'71 inches.1 The climate 
varied greatly in different parts of the subdivision. The east with a 

, certain and fairly regular rainfall was admirably suited to drycrop 
tillage, As a rule during the month of May a succession of heavy 
thunderstorms thoroughly soaked the ground and allowed ploughing 
and other field work to begin in preparation for the regular south. 
west monsoon in June. In the end of October, after the setting in of 
the north-east or Madras monsoon, a very heavy fall of rain generally 
afforded a second chance in case the south-west monsoon happened to' 
fail. In most years the rainfall in May and in October was greater than 
that of any other two months of the year. From the Belgaum road 
the rainfall increased with every mile to the west, till, near the 
western boundary, during the monsoon months it was fully fifty per 
cent heavier than at Dharwar. In the west the constant succession 
of hill and dale was :very favourable for rice, the drainage of ~he 
hill sides keeping the lowlands well supplied with water. The east 
of the sub-division was in the main a drycrop tract and ivan, wheat. 
pulse, cotton, and oil seeds were the staple crops. Less than the 
whole aroe. of cotton soil was given to cotton, as from the nearness 
of Dharwar and still more because of the value of its straw as 
fodder for cartmen, Indian millet was a better paying crop than cotton. 
In the west, though Indian millet was still occasionally seeu, ra,gi 
took its place as a drycrop and rice -became the staple. In low 
lying rice lands with a. sufficient supply of moisture, ' sugarcane was 
commonly grown once every three years, and in other years a crop 
of pulse generally followed the rice. The land was generally well 
tilled, and, as far as it was available, manure was given tirst to the 
rice land and then to the drycrop soil. The garden lands were of 
comparatively small importance. As in other parts of northern 
Dharwar, the areca palm and betel vine gardens of the south 

1 Bom. Gov. Sel. CLXL 67. The detail8 are: 

DhMwdr &.i1t/aU, 1868·1878, 

VII..... DMrwlr MugtId, Dh4rwir lIIugad, 

I-- --------
locb ... Inches, Inches, Incbos. 

1868 .. , ' .. 81'48 
2ii:a1 

18H .. , .. , 41'OS 42'51 
J,Ol9 ,- .. , 29'70 187~ .. , 8O'~1 85'18 
lOTO .. , .. , 82'50& 1876 .. , 2;1'05 28'28 
1871 2O'S7 38'00 1877 31'66 85'71 
l8i! .. , .. , 30'18 31'19 1818 .. , 59'86 W'TS 
Ie'll .. , .. , 28'28 110'1/3 A,'.raP'· .. ' 81'U2 &i'7l 
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gave way to sugarcane, fruit trees, and vegetables with a sprinkling 
of cocoa palms. On an average, between 1874 and 1878, 68,591 acres 
or 59'37 per cent of Government occupiod land were under early or 
kharif crops, and 46,947 acres 01' 40'63 per cent were under lat.e or 
rabi crops'! Of the total survey numbers 10,937 or 72'13 per cent 
were Government and 4225 or 27'87 per cent wGl'e alienated. Of 
the Government numbers, 6963 or 45'92 per cent were tilled by the 
occupants, that is the men whose names were entered in the Govern
ment books, 127 or 0'84, per cent were tilled by occupants in part
nership with others, 1742 or ] 1'49 per cent were tilled by 0 tenants 
on money rents, and] 2] 0 or 7'98 per cent were tilled by tenants on 
produce or grain rents. Of the private or inam. numbers, 1550 or 
10'22 per cent were tilled by the proprietors or i11am.dal's, 66 or 
0'44 per cent by proprietors in partnership with others, 2078 or 
13'71 per cent were tilled by tenants for a money rent, and 531 or 
3'50 per cent by tenants for a produce or grain rent. Of the 
remaining numbers 44101' 2'91 per cent were waste, and 454 or 2'99 
per cent were pammpok or ullarable numbers. 'faking the two classes 
of land together these retu1'llS give 63~ per cent tilled by the person 
holding directly under Government and 36l per cent by others. 
'1'he large area of tenant-tined land, about eleven per cent above 
the average, was probably due to the neighbourhood of Dharm1r 
some of whose traders and. gentry held large al'eas of land. 'The 
conditions in this Dharwar sub-division differed from the conditions 
in most parts of the (listrict. '1'he two large towns of DM,rwal' and 
RubE were a peculiar feature, and scattered through the population 
was a large trading class anxious to own land. Considering that 
nearly half of the people 46'49 per cent were traders or craftsmen 
it was remarkable that a larger proportion of the land had not 
passed from the field working classes. The land in this subdivision 
possessed an exceedingly high value both for sale and as security 
for loans. As was to be expected in a country where the trading 
class was strong, and where a strong trading spirit pervaded the 
whole population, the cases of sales mortgages and leases of land 
recorded at the registration office were very numerous. The terms 
of sale mortgage and lease varied much. In sales ten to twenty times 
the survey"assessment was a common rato and far higher ru,tes were 
frequently recorded. Here as everywhere the thirty years of the 
survey settlement had seen a great change in communicHtions. In 
1848 there was but one made road in the sub-division that ran from 
Hubli to Belgaum. It passed through the town 0f Dharwar and 
supplied the only communication by road with the coast by Belgaum 

1 The details are: Kha1'if, rice 11,150 acres or 9'65 per cent, j't'(ki 34,330 or 29'71 
per cent, hajri 285 or 0'26 per cent, tur 4087 or 3'54 pel' cent, mug 1063 or 0'92 per 
cent, til 130 or O'll per cent, rala 1824 or 1'68 per cent, castor seed 1449 or 1'25 
per cent, kuUhi 130101' 1')3 per cent, udid 24 or 0"02 per cent, tobacco 264 or 0'23 
per cent, miscellaneous 12,684 or 10'£17 per cent, total 68,591 or 59'37 per cent. 
Rabi, American cotton 853 or 0'74 per cent, country cotton 10,062 or 8'70 per cent, 
gram 2453 o~ 2'12 per cent, wheat 884li or 7'66 per cent, sugarcane 158 or 0'14 per 
cent, kU8umba, 1532 or 1'33 per cent, linsee.1 76 or 0'07 per cent, cocoanut plantaiJ). 
and other frUIts 21 or 0'02 per cent, miscellaneous 850 or 0'74 per cent, waste 
and fallow 22,096 or 19'12 per cent, total 46,947 or 40'63 per cent. Rom. Gov. Sel.' 
CLXL 68. 
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and the old Ram pass which iu many parts ha~ a slope probably 
fully one in six. Soon after (1848.49)' measures were taken to 
open communications with Kumt&. In 1879 there were three 
ports on the coast immediately below Dharwar accessible by good 
passes and roads, Kumta by the Arbail and Devimani passes, 
Karwar by the Arbail pass, and Goa by the Tinai pass, a line of 
lit·tle trade. Local cross roads had also been made in every direc
tion in which the country tracks were not easily passable. to 9arts. 
The sub-division was well supplied with markets. Dharwar with 
over 23,000 people was an exceedingly good market and o.ther 
secon<l e1uss towns were scattered at convenient distances. Hubli 
one of the largest trading towns in the Bombay Karn&tak was' only 
twelve miles from Dharwar and only six miles from the south
eastern villages of the snbdivision. The local manufactures were of 
no great eonseqnence, 733 looms were employed in weaving cotton 
cloth and bJankots. Except for show purposes local hand-woven 
cotton cloth held its own with steam-woven Bombay and Englis~ 
cloth. Produce prices between 1848 and 1878 showed that during 
the ten yoars ending 1857 jvari rupee prices averaged 122 pounds, 
in the ten years ending 1.867 the average rose to 60 pounds, in the 
ten years ending 1877 to 52 pounds, and in 1878 the price was 20 
pounds the rupee. The details are: 

Dhdrwdr Grai .. flul"'" Prices 18~. 1878 , 
y .... L IJodri. Cltaned Wh.atJ~dch"i. G~m.b;. Rioe. 

.. 

IpoundS . 
f-- r--!' 
Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. POUftd8.,Pound8. 

1~48 ·18.'7 ... 122 64 98 136 60 82 
1858·1.a7 

:::1 ~ 
80 46 70 80 42 

1868 ·1877 !6 80 6:1 22 80 
ld7H ... ... 20 16 10 .6 16 22 

. 'rhe high American war prices of 1862-1861) were reached, and 
in a few cases slightly exceeded, during the famine year of 1877. 
Leaving out 1877 .the avera,ge of the ten years ending 1878 
showed .. rise, during the thirty. years of the survey lease, in the 
price of cereals of 107 to 206 per cent and in: pulses of 173 per 
cent. Compared with those of the ten years ending 1857 the 
average produoe prices of the ten years ending 1877 were consider
ablv OVE'r 100 per,cent higher. 

1'ke DMrwar sub-division differed. from several of the latE'ly 
revised sub-divisions because in 1848 at the time- of the former 
settlement and for .. long time before, it ha,d an ample population, 
contained at least one large town with other towns near, and had a. 
military cantonment. So large a. non-producing population ensured 
a good demand for all articles of every-day use. In spite of these 
advantages in 1847·48 the year beforf! the introduction of the first 
settlement, of the arable land only 64,044 acres were occupied, and 
58,217 acres lVere waste. 'The unoccupied arable area fell to 8060 
acres in 1856·57 and to 4758 acres in 1878.1 In 1879 most of the 

1 The detailed yearly tillage and revenue statement given below shows for 1877·78 
in.tead of 4758 acree 13,818 acrell of unoccnpied arable land. The espla.nation i. tha.t 
much of the 13,818 acres had from tim. to tlUl8 been included in forest reserves which 
the revision aUI'\'ey excludea from the a.sseBlable area. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLXI. 10. 
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arable waste- was in t'ne west. where was a. consideraLle area of poor hill 
land. Remissions"which were very large before the.first·settIement, 
for twenty ~ears had practically ceased, and, except during and after 
the 1876 famine, for twenty-five years outstandings had been prac
tically unknown. Dnring the ten years ending 1847-48 collections 
rang-e.d from £12,000 to £13,000 (Rs. 1,20,OOO-Rs. 1,30,000), 
and in the two years ending 1847-48 they were £14,300 and 
£15,200 (Rs.l,43,OOO and Rs. 1,52,000). In 1847-48 the first' year 
of the settlement £9027 (Rs. 90,270) only were collected. From 
this the revenue steadily rose to £17,786 (Rs. 1,77,860) in 1865-66. 
After 1865 .came a slight fall. Still in the ten years ending 
1878-79 the collections from Government occupiE:d land ranged 
between £13,300 and £13,400 (Rs. 1,33,000 and RR. 1,34,000). 
The two famino years 1876-77 and 1877-78 were years of consider
able pressure on the poorer classes. In 1876·77 in nioety-nine . 
villages 1412 notices were issued and sixteen cases oC distraint 
occurred. In 1877-78 in ninety-one villages 996 notices were 
issued and there were thirty-seven distraints. Considering that 
many of the villages WE're on the frontier and that much of 
the land was held by people who lived beyond the frontier, these 
numbers for a year of snch exceedingly high prices were not 
excessive. The corresponding figures for 1875-76, which may 00 
considered a normal year, were that in sixty-four villages 228 notices 
were issued and four distraints were made. 1'he following statement 
shows the average tillage and revenue in 133 villages of this old 
DMrwar sub-division during each period of ten years between 1838 
and 1878: . 

Dhd"u:ar Tj{lag~ and Land Ret'OllIe, 18.18-1878. 

Govern· Go\"~rn .. C<>lleo-

ment ment tiona on Remis· TotAl Col· Out· 
Y""H_ Occupied Arable Go,'em ... mona. ledioll& stand· 

ment logs. Laud. Waste. lADd. 

-----
B.jor.Su""'l/. Acres. Acres. Re. Ba. Ra. JIll. 

1838-1848 ... 67,821 80,479 !I6,W 16,6ef 1,27,222 329 

S"I't!<fI. 

1848·18.'8 ... 1I'T.180 11.2211 1.15.719 228 1,46,325 8488 
18f>8-1R<.18 ... 116.96( 72.~4 18,808 26 1,7t,196 S 

,'1868 -IS78 ... 113,~84 12.626 1.S3,97d 23 1.69,419 513 , 
During the ttirty years ending 1878 flat roofed and tiled houses 

increased from 7589 to 14,708 or 93'8 per cent; carts from 2138 to 
3131 or 46·44 per cent; wells and waterlifts or blldkis from 845 
to 1172 or 38'7 per cent; and ponds from 175 to 200 or 14'29 per 
c.ent. Population showed a decrease from 84,872 to 79.4H or 6·43 
per ceLt; thatched houses from 8465 .to 4046 or 52'2 per cent; farm 
cattle from 22,646 to ] 5,920 or 29'7 per cent j cows and buffaloes 
from 42,333 to 20,073 or '.52'58 per cent j sheep and goats from 
12,081 to 4865 or 59'73 per cent j and horses from 129~ to 519 or 
60 per cent. In 1848 the population was 261'5 to the square mile 
a. very high rata for those times. In 1878 it was 2lk7 to the 
square mile. The decrease of 6~ pel' cent in the population was 
ascri1ed to a bad type of fever ,vhich bad boon prevalent in these 
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villages since 1860. Except by forcing Qraftsmen and labourers to 
leave their homes in search of work it was believed that the decrease 
was not d'ue to the] 876 and 1877 famine. l The increase of 93 per 
cent in flat roofed and tiled and the decrease of 52 per cent in thatched 
houses showed what an advance the bulk of the people had made in 
comfort. The'decrease in cattle was.more apparent than real. The 
reckoning was made during the fair season when large numbers of 
cattle were absent from their villages, some employed in the 
carrying trade and others sent to the western forests to graze. The 
increase of 46 per cent in carts, was a. proof that the cattle power 
of the sub-division bad been materially strengthened. A decrease 
in other cattle had been caused by the increased cost-o£ grazing and 
fodder. Here all every where in Dha,rwar, sheep and goats showed 
a great decrease. '1'he fall in the number of llorses and ponies, 
according to Colonel Anderson, was due to the number of roads 
which made the well-to-do travel in vehicles instead of on horse
back. The increase of wells from 84.5 to 1172 was fair, considering 
the thickness of the waterless surface layer. The rise from 175 to 
200 ponds was due to the repair of ponds which had been breached 
in 1848. Especially in the centre and' eastern or black plains, the 
condition of the people was exceedingly good. The western villages 
were not 80 well oli tbough compared with their state in 1848 the 
advance in the western villages had probably been greater than in 
tbe centre and east.2 , 

As in Bankapur lands were remeasured with the object oHurning 
every separately recognized occupancy into a separate survey number; 
of, as far as possible, separating alienated from Government land; and 
of dividing unwieldy survey numbers into moderate and manageable 
fields. With these objects the local survey numbers had been 
raised from 11,760 to 15,102. The total area was 207,748 acres 
against 206,916 acres according to the former survey. Though the 
general result of the two surveys was so close, considerable difierences 
were found in individual snrvey numbers. No less than 7l per 
cent of the measurements differed by more tha.n five per cent from 
the areas of the old survey., As in other parts of Dha,rwar the 
reclassing was only partial. Only a small percentage of the better 
drycrop soils was recla.ssed and a larger percentage of the poorer soils 
enough to enable the survey officers to judge of the standard of the 
former classing, and to ascertain what adjustment was necessary to 
bring, the former classing to the revision standard.. The revision 
standard differed from the former standard chiefly by placing a greater 
difference between the better and the poorer soils. If the result 
of the area reclassed in the first instance proved unsatisfactory, a 
fnrther area or if necessary the whole village was reclassed. As 
in other parts or the district, changes in the condition of the 
reservoirs made a reclassing of water rates necessary. Considering 
the improvement in communications and the rise of about 100 pel,' 

I Colonel Anderson (Bom. Gov. Sel. CLXI. 7) thought migration to Bidi in BelgamD 
&lid to Kanara had helped the decrease. In this view Mr. Reid the Rev. Vomr. 
(949. 17th May 1879, Bom. Gov. Sel. CLXL 84) did not agree. 

t Bom. c,ov. Sci. CLXI. 12. 
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cent in prod..uce prices, the landholders could fairly be called on to 
pay a considerably enhanced rental. The 134 villages were 
arranged in six classes with highe!!t drycrop acre rates varying from 
68. to 28. 6d. (R8. 3 -11). The villages of the fifth and sixth classes 
had gained more than any other part of the sub-division by the 
making of roads. In former times the western villages were 
without a single mile of made road and were almost entirely cut off 
from allY leading market. In the first class, with a highest dry-crop 
acre rate of 68. (Rs. 3), fourteen villages were placed comprising the 
town of Dharwar and the villages round it. In the second class, 
with a highest dry crop acre rate of 58. 3d. (Ra. 2i), were fifty-one 
villages including the whole eastern half of the sub-division. In 
the third class, with a highest dry-crop acre rate of 48. 9d. (Rs. 2V, 
were twenty-four villages close to the west of the Belgaum road and 
to the west of the second class and also containing three villages 
somewhat far to the east. In the fourth class, with a highest dry 
crop acre rate of 48. (Rs. 2) were nineteen villages to the west of the 
third class and with a climate less favourable for dry crops. In the 
fifth class, with a highest dry crop acre rat·e of 28. 3d. (Rs.lt), were 
eighteen villages still to the west of the fourth class with a climate still 
less favourable for dry crops. In the sixth class, with a highest dry 
crop acre rate of 28. 6d. (Rs. 11), were eight villages on the extreme 
western border of the sub-division in a climate' which was badly 
suited for dry crop tillage. Under the 1848 settlement. the rice 
lands which measured 12,797 acres were assessed at .highest aero 
rates of 168. (Rs. 8) in the villages of the first five classes, and at 148. 
(Rs. 7) in the villages of the two remaining classes. A t that time 
the occupied area of this land was 8281 acres which gave an average 
acre rate of 58. 2id. (Rs. 2 as. 9i)'- Under the revision survey the rice 
land measured U,647 acres for which the highest acre rates 
proposed were 188. (Rs. 9) in villages of the first and second clMses, 
168. (Rs.8) in villages of the third and fourth classes, and 158. (Rs.7i) 
in villages of the fifth and sixth classes. The occupied area. of the 
rice land was 10,214 acres which at the proposed rates gave· an 
ave'rage acre rate of 58. 6jd. (Rs. 2 a·s. 12t). Under the 1848 settle
ment 561 acres were recorded as garden land of which 359 acres 
belonged to Government. Under the revision survey the total garden 
land was 986 acres of which 658 acres were Government. Most of 
it was watered from reservoirs and a small portion from stream 
channels. None of the garden land was specially rich. It did not 
materially differ from the best rice land, sugarcane being generally the 
best crop grown. For this garden land the highest acre rate proposed 
was 188 (Rs. 9). The average acre rate was estimated at 88. 9id. 
(Rs. 4 a8. 6t) against the old average of 18. 91d. (Rs.3 a8.B!). Lands 
watered from wells were treated in the manner directed by Government 
Resolution 1028 of 25th February 1874. Those under wells 
existing at the time of the first settlement were assessed within the 
highest dry crop rate, and those lands which were under wolls 
constructed since the last sottlement were assessed at the simple dry 
crop rate. The lands nnder wells which drew their water from 
soakage from Government reservoirs were as usual assessed at rates 
Dot exceedi.ng double the ?rdinal'Y dry crop rate. The effect of the 
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revised settlement was to raise the as~ssment 39'S per cent. The 
details are : 

.DMrtDdr lktMio" Settkment, 1879-80. 

I i FOIUlIIIl SCUB'l. B_OII SnVB'l. ~I 
. I' (loye""nen~ """,,l1IIIMID& 1 ~t I HIghest cw... I \'11· Oooupied!.ncl. Occupiod IMId. t"noocupoed Total. I", Acre Bale. 

llageo.j .v-IBenw. Anta.IBerrt.I. Anta.-IMI-~-·-1-Area.-""7'"Ben-IOI-. ~ Dry. I Rice. 

-- '-- ---1----1 --I~ , -I~--
I' A~ Rs. .lens. Rs. LAcres. Ba. A...... Ba. Ba. l!.s. 

I .. ·1 ~4.: 1J,3J7 I :il>.4W I 13.fhll 82,;2l!' 48 57Ii3.4'l7 32,179 59'1 3 I 9 
II .j 61 i 63,002 j TO,I~'" 62.028 96,;.11 6641 355 1)2,6'Jl! 97'(@S1"8'8,'21 9 

III 'j!4 i~._, iij • .;o'l 19._ 27,T46 1il<7 4:<1 20,9"6 28,177 40'1 2* 8 
IV •. 10 I 1t''''''I14,Oo;s 12,874116.11<91 1148 ~31 14'022117'680 341'31 a 8 
v . I 1. I, 1<"'24 1"TOO

I
' 1.,813 16,257, 1741>,140> 16.418 17'705138'8 Ii 7i I n.. 8 17;8 2:!31 iIm I 211951 _ 617 3371 35111 M-l I It 7. 

TOfai ... j l8.-irn:M(i..i:Mij ~i 1,gs,.OO m8 3539 ~ 1.96:939 s;:&j-... - -.-. 
Tho estImated increaso of revenue resnlting from the reVIsIOn 

was £5506 (lts. 55,060) or 39'8 per cent. This increase was a little 
less than what was obtained in the neighbouring Bub-divisions in the 
north and centre of the district which had been settled three a.nd 
foor years before. This was not due to a lower revision standard 
but because the former DMrwar rates were higher than those in 
neighbouripg sub-divisions. There was a singular absence of cases 
of remarkable increase of assessment on individual villages. In the 
first class two villa.ges had been raised between 70 and 80 per cent. 
DanJikop a village with good soil close to the town of DMrwar was 
raised 72 per cent and Bagtahiv, which was not a village but a 
parcel of about seven acres close to Dhal'war, was raised 78'6 pllr 
cent. Six of the seven acres were garden land nnder a very good 
pond and the rental was raised from £2 168. to £5 (Rs.28-5O) in 
consequence of a higher valuation of the water-supply. The only 
other cases of over 70 per cent increase were two villages in 
the sixth class. In both these villages there was a very large 
increase of rice land. Dabinkodla which ",as raised 129 per 
ceut, had formerly but one acre assessed at 4&. (Rs. 2) while a.t the 
revision it had fourteen acres assessed at £4 48. (Rs. 42), and the whole 
new rental of the occupied lands, 53 acres, of the village was·.£7 28. 
(R8. 71) against £3 2,.' (Ra. 31) on the same area under the 1848 
settlement. In Dhopenhatti which was raised 70'2 per cent or from 
£182,. (Rs. 181) on 298 acres to t30 168. (Rs. 308) on 324acreB, 
there were formerly jlixteen acres of rice land assessed at £3 18,. 
(Rs. 39), while according to the revision survey' t~ere were forty-seven 
acres assessed at t11 8,. (Re.114). The hIgher rates in these 
TIllages wel'f.l due to increased water assessment. The 4758 acres 
of arable' waste assessed nnder the revision Rettlement at £354 
(Rs.3540) were as a rule scattered in. sma.ll areas over different 
villages. The greatest part of the waste was in the fourth and fifth 
classes and mostly comprised hill lands which were more suited for 
grazing than for tillage. N ear Dh~rwar much land was permanently 
occopied and used solely for grazmg. In the more remote parts, 
where the demand for land was not so great, people wanting grazing 
lands prdarred to take their chance at the yearly a.nction. To make 
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it easier to (ake it up, all waste rice land was broken into small snrvey 
numbers. The following statement shows the total area and the 
assessment of the sub-division under every head: 

Dhdrwdr Survey Settlements, 1849 a,nd 1879: 

LAlifD. 
Yo","," BUBVlIV., RBV1810llf BuRVlIY. 

Area. Rental. Area. Rental.' ~'::t 
-----1----

_ .. ~_ .. b 

{OCCUPied ... 115,793 1,88,343 115,~68 1,93,400 ... 
Q overnment. 

Unoccnpied. 13,818 767 4758 853Y ... 
Alieriated ... ... ... 46.042 65,929 47,577 93,479134,238 

Cn ...... ble ... ... ... 81,263 ... 37,921... ... 

MU'IicipoJ ... . .. 
::. ~:~l~ 2'l~:846 267~: 12'~:U8\ 3;:~8 Total 

The great fall in the area of arable and the corresponding rise in the 
area of un arable waste was due to the change under which assessed 
lands included in forests were entered in the revision survey as 
unarable instead of as arable. Under the revision survey, on the 
whole Government occupied land of every description, garden rice 
and dry crop, the average acre assessment was raised from 28. Hd. 
to 38. 4!d. (Re.l as. 3-A- to Re.1 as. lOt) or an acre increase of l1ld. 
(71 as.) The proposed settlement was sanctioned by Government in 
May 1879.1 - . 

During the ten years before the original survey settlement 
(1838-1848), the tillage area varied from about 64.,000 acres in 1847-48 
to about 50,000 acres in 1844-45, and collections from about £15,200 
(Rs. 1,52,000) in 1847-48 to about £9400 (Rs. 94,000) in 1838-39. 
During the first ten years of the survey lease (1848-1858), the tillage 
area rose from about 77,000 acres in 1848-49 to about 114,000 
acres in 1857-58, and collections from about £9000 to about £15,900 
(Rs.90,000-Rs. 1,59,000); during the next ten years (1858-1868), the 
tillage area varied from about 119,000 acres in 1861-62 to about 

\ 115,000 acres in 1858-59 and collections from about £17,800 
(.-.:ts. 1,78,000) in 1865-66 to about £16,200 (Rs. 1,62,000) in 1858-59 j 
anti! during the eleven years ending] 878-79, the tillage area varied 
from -about 115,000 acres in 1878-79 to about 112,000 acres in 
1876-7','7, and collections from about £17,300 (Rs. 1,73,000) in 
1872-73 '*\0 about £16,300 (Rs. 1,63,000) in 1876-77. During the 
three year", after the revision settlement, the tillage area steadily 
fell from at10ut 153,000 acres in 1879-80 to about 112,000 in 
1881-82, and\~ollections from about £23,200 to about £19,000 
(Rs. 2J32,000-Th~. 1,90,000). The details ares: 

I Col. And.erson, -sU:V\'y Coml'. 374 of 19th April 1879 ,and Gov. Res. 2769 of 
27th May 1819. Bom. GO\ Sel, CLXI. I Bom. Gov. Sel. CLXI •. 20·22, 67. 
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DMned.r, 133 "illag .. : Surwg ReAtllts, 1898 ·1881. 

TILLAo •• WA8TL 
Q I lout. Jvdri 

Y.u. Rain· n t 8talJd~ Collee- Rupee /Jill. 
Area. RentaL ~:!. I lor- Rant. ngo. tions. 

Area. Rental. ing Pdcas. 

------ __ r-- F .... ------ --~-
B(>/fW'~ 

Inc""" Aereo. Ra. Ro. Acres. Rs. Ro. Rs. Rs. Rs. Lb •• 
SU""'l/. 

1S.3~89 ." ... 58,004 1.09.940 48,771 ~P,S92 68,351 2866 25.290 68 US,780 78 
I ........... ". ... 62.636 1.20,886 18.IOt 6tI.00f ~,378 2640 27,942 18 1,32,861 102 
1840·41 ... ... 00,249 1,19,001 16,087 63,861 48.221 2tl60 28.282 20 1,34,436 120 
WI-42,,, ... 61,963 1,21.286 18,109 66.967 48,214 2634 28,626 62 1,34,825 1 102 
1".2.4S ". ... 68.53, 1,18,89.11 16.972 80,361 6<,05~ 416 28,684 180 1.26,890 128 
1MB·" ... ... 68.&.0 1,0".2,554 16,970 62,&88 83,049 148 26,879 1,IS,111 III 
1""·<5 ... ... 6O,2Ij~ 09,126 12.877 69,l!5i 77,040 2537 26,319 1268 I,U,842 128 
1~~--46 , .. ... 61,118 99,014 9196 68,436 76,920 6198 27,768 916 1,22.864 96 
1>«6-47 ... 69,0tiII 1,16.1168 6982 60,672 80,613 6369 28,602 497 1,4.3,455 108 
1847·4lj ... ... 6<,0t4 1,28,669 - 68,217 49,294 6292 28,482 332 1,52,892 111 

8vI"WY· 

184>J.i9 ... ... 78,910 91,848 !I8 81,416 25,2!l6 5601 28,871 BO,740 90,266 120 
11>49·"" ... ... 89,276 1,08,818 ll8 26,186 17,738 8181 24,137 

si;6ss 
1,41,098 126 

18. ... ·61 ... '" 92,_ 1,10,1lO6 868 28,966 17,686 76<9 22,828 1,07,286 144 
11'$[,I·b2 .. ... 92,447 1,18,269 129 11<,004 16,068 7017 22,700 1,42,867 148 
113[.2·63 ... 94,482 1,14,662 275 28,462 15,446 8244 22,784 .. 1,48,416 .116 
1,,"'·M ... ... .98,_ 1,13,668 1114 24,762 16,944 7624 26,866 89 1,47,906 140 
llif,4·S5 ... DB.~lP 1.1~,71f6 21)2 21,148 12,015 6360 26,578 ... 1,51,521 92 
1lS66·5/I .. , ... ~~:~I~~~~ 881 14.1>91 8271 4718 2ft,4Ot , 1,66,399 76 
1",">6-61 ... .. , 21 IlO6O 4442 saw 25,860 461 1,58,795 124 
1867·68 ... ... 110,488/1,31.418 20 7461 3968 W{l6 24,784 .., 1,58,823 98 
JI$b8-fJY ". ... 115,369 1,8~ 20 7086 3994 2647 26,798 ... 1.6:!,O52 100 
)1'\!'",g·60 •• _ ... 116.764 1.33.b27 21 63~ sa<2 2886 26,79S ." 1,63,486 96 
lotiO-lll ... 11&,319 r35'003 110 6289 2759 2844 28,262 ... 1,66,179 84 
1",1·62 ... ... 118,714 1,35,"93 21 64"" 2067 Il884 28.686 .., 1,67,141 60 
1>012-63 ... ~. 117,624 1,36,514 21 6768 8-~28 4812 28.6<5 

'''27 
1,68,950 U 

IM/j·Oj.! .. , 117 ,617 1.~,6j6 IiO 6999 8472 6460 29,018 1,6\1,957 20 
1"'''-66 , .. ... 117,160 ,1,36,'55 27 7639 8955 9405 80,172 . .. 1,75,Ol15 28 
11\ti.~·66 ... ... 116,838 11,8<,959 63 8619 4M8 7668 36,111 , .. 1,77,865 22 
Ik1\tl-<j7 ... 115,988 1,34.772 24 8917 4746 80U 82.616 , .. 1,76,275 52 
1l1li7-<>8 ... 

3(.6 
115,846 1,84.806 20 9144 6039 6311 82,026 ... 1,72,122 84 

11OIIl-t19 ... 116,651 l,llll,900 28 10,«4 6678 46<8 33,059 .. , 1,71,664 96 
IM1lll-70 ... t970 118,462 1,33,418 21 11,71>4 6607 8703 32,689 ... 1,69.689 44 
lMi()..n .,_ 32'M 113,089 l,38,2.'l2 '" 12,169 6706 4381 80,008 ... 1,68,12Ij 66 

18?1·72 "'12l.?7 113,001 1,38,273 ... 12,236 6747 6560 80,197 .. 1.70,080 38 
1 • .2-73 .. , "016 113,166 1,38.851 .. 12,849 71fi6 81161 29,784 ... 1,72,696 48 
1078·74 ... 2~'28 118,276 1,34,011 ... 12.754 7086 5400 20.784 ... 1,69,195 44 
1071-75 ... 47'98 113,196 1,38,993 , 12,721 7018 6149 29,825 ... 1,68.963 60 
]"7~-i6 .0. 80"61 118,149 1,"',03.1 . leI 12,619 6009 4368 29,906 1,68,307 47 
h76-77 ... 22·0f. 112,214 1,83,419 13,81)8 7674 1046 29,966 1112 1,68,181 14 
1817·78 .. 31'66 114,748 1,36,767 ... 13,818 7574 4l1li 84,112 4014 1,67,864 28 
1078·79 ... 39'35 1~4,979 1,86,973 ... 13,784 7812 004 84,016 886 1,10,787 .. , 
R~Dft 
8!J,HII. 

18711·80 , .. '" 168,857 1,97,6<0 708 6274 4128 865 84,883 284 2,32,241 ... 
18>;O-S1 ... ... 118.917 1,90,391 48 6Il94 602811166 84,~ 1035 2,31,888 ." 
11!!!l-<;~ ... ... U2,_ 1.94,1lOf 80,296 8629 7620 282 86,289 11,008 1,90,022 ... 

In 1879·80 the revised survey settlement was introduced into 
the old. Mishrikot petty division of Old Hubli.l At the 1848·49 
settlement this group contained 100 villages. At the revision 
sqrv:ey it,included 106 villages of which 104 were in Kalghatgi and 
two in DM,rwar. The area was 148,720 acres.. The country was 
generally waving, and in the west exceedingly woody, the horizon 
being bounded by a. succession of hill a two to three hundred feet 
high, more or less wooded to the top. The extreme west and 
Bouth.west border was a continuation of the Kanar&. forest country. 
In 1870 little timber remained. All had. been cleared many years 
before the days of forest. conservancy •. Mnch young wood clothed 
the surface, and promised to become timber. '.I;'wo streams 
which contained water more 01' less throughout the year, croBsed 
the tract, joining and passing into Kanars under the name of the 
Bedtinala, and flowing into the sea under the name of the Gangavali 
river. In Mishrikot the rainfall varied from 42'95 inches in 187410 

1 Colonel Anderson, Survey Commiasioner, 233 of 13th March 1880, Gov. Rea, 
1969 of 15th April 1880. Bom, Gov. &1, CLXlI • 
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18-22 in 1871,1 At the time of the original settlement, except along 
one OJ' two main tracks like those from Kalghatgi to Dhal'Wal' and 
Hubli, it was next 1,0 irnpOt;~ible te, take a cart anywhere but by 
most circuitous routes throngh· the fields, Even these roundabout 
routes were possible only when the ground waf> free from crop", 
Cart traffic there was littie or ll,)UP, most of the prodnce was carried 
on pack bullocks. Almost the only carts then in nse were the 
Vadars' carts about eighteen inehes high with solid wooden wheels 
often not more than two feet in diameter} as a rule without any 
metal tyre. A. large number of Vadars carried wood to the plains 
from the villages on the edge of the forest which they were 
allowed to cut with little or no restrietion, Of traffic with Kanara 
and the coast there was ulmost none, In 1880 the villages wero 
rich in rOl),ds, The great road. from RuLli to the coaf't at Kumta 
which was opened about 1848, passed dose hy tho eastern edge 
of this tract. A!1 equally grea~ road, from Hubli to KumtR and 
Karwar by the Arbn,il pass, ran diagOllUlly through the c('nhfl of 
these. villages, w}deh again had ~ommuniGation with Dharwul' by 
a good road. There were also several country roads ill con nectim1 
'''itb the m?in lines. The a~·('rage produce prices showed a Lise in 
"'1 husked rice from 29,j, p'JlUHb in 1820-29 to 50 pounds 1;h0 rupee 
In 1870-79 ; }v,J,'l'i frc>m 1 ;'.8 pounus to 42 pouuds; ragi from :l70 
pounds to 52 pot1nds; fr;ll OJ: COarBE' sug-ar from 24 f)C'Ul1ds to If; 
pounds. Tl!o avel'uge hlhl_gea.rea had risen From 20,,688 ucres iu 
1838·47 to 02 ) 4fj () in 13'iM- 'if:) and ('ol!eetions h'111 £~%3 to £6151 
(Rg, 2£1,530· B.s. '31,510)_ The fU110WlUg is a sUlJulJury of tho 
lL-jtrtil;1 : 

Between 1875-76 aud 1877-78 the notices to pay revenue averaged 
183 and the sales of lan,{ ave'aged tV;r(l, In 1880, 6,~'6 pel' cent of 
Government land were tined by the men whose names were entered 
as holders in the Government boob,; aDd 3,)'4· by their tenants.2 

The proportion of tenant tilled land was hrgf.1r tha;l usual. A good. 
deal of land had been ta,k:eu by "BrAL mans -and o(,ho1's as au invest • 

. ment who tilled it by tOl1HUtS_ 'rhe "Ml11TIOU tern-,s on which rice 
land was let were at lea"t half lhe produce, the holder paying the 

1 The ~~taiIs are: lS69, 30-(;-i- inehes ;1870, 40-S6; 1871, IS-2:~; .!87i!, 31'70; 1873. 
23-60: lti,4, 42-93; 1875, 30'72; IS,6, 20'4;{; IBn. '2({-u9; 1~F8> :14'05, Bom. 
Go" . Sel. CLXII, 49_ . 

2 In 99 vill~ges the hold'll' tiiled 40'5;; per cent of Go,"!'rnrn'mt huJ. by himself and 
1'-1(; per cent III partnership with otllHS_ n, let t(, imnnts 8'96 on Illuney rent and 
7 'Z50n pr,odliee or grain rent,7 '08 ;'ereellt WI.<;;,w:L8te,amI7 -2[) waspao'w/lpok or unarable. 
In fiye nllages, 50-14 per cent cf Government land was ·tIlled by t,ile holder himself 
and 0'10 was tilled by him in partnership wlt,h others, \1'40 per cent was let to tenants 
on money rents,3'80 wa~ sublt,t on produce 01' grain rents,13'48w::Is waste,and7'98 was 
param.pok or ul!arable, In two villages 57'45 per c8nt. of GOyernffiflnt land was tilled 
by the holder himself, 0'36 per cent was tilled by him in partnership with others, 7'09 
per cent was let to tenants OIl money rent, 2"10 per cent on produce or grain rent, 6'88 
was waste, and 4'25 parampos or uuarable. Bom, Gov. Sel, CLXII.61, 
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assessment. More than half the produce was paid when the holder 
provided seed and bore a share in the other expenses. 

During the thirty years of the survey settlem6nt, flat roofed and 
tiled houses increased from 161)5 in 1848 to 4999 in 1878 or 194'92 
per cent; carts from 926 to 1678 or 81'20 per cent; wells and water
lifts from 258 to 622 or 141'80 per cent; and watering ponds 
from 423 to 460 or 8'74 per cent; population showed a slight fall 
from 31,974 to 31,817 or 0'49 per cent; thatched houses decreased 
from 4273 to 2529 or 40'83 per cent; £arm cattle from 13,476 to 
12,909 or 4'20 per cent; cows and buffaloes from 25,830 to 17,920 
or 30'02 per cent; sheep and goats from 1669 to 1102 or 33'97 per 
cent; and horses from 334 to 215 01' 3;:"62 per cent. Mr. Fletcher 
the deputy superintendent of survey attributed the decrease or 
rather the absence or increase in population to the 1876-77 famine. 
Colonel Anderson, the Survey Commissioner, admitted that the very 
high famine prices must have forced some of the 1a bOUl'ing and 
non-agricultural popnlation to leave t~l:teir homes in search of work. 
At the same time he thought that the loss of population was 
chiefly due to the fever which had wasted the villages for several 
years, and to a less extent to settle,rs moving to Kanara, and to 
other districts. Except on the h'tnks of the Bedtinala where was 
lIome superior black and brown soil, excellent for every kind of 
tillage, the soil was generally a stiff red well suited for rice and 
sugarcane, but less suited for dry m'ops, In the extreme eastern 
villages the rainfali was not too heavy for excellent dry-crop tillage, 
jval'i, Mjri, cotton, and oi1seeds.1 .Further west the country 
gradually changed into a purely rice-growing tract, the dry crop 
cultivation being for the most part confined to 1'agi or nachni, Rice 
de;'~nclent on rainfall alone was everywhere an uncertain crop. 
But most of the rice lands had the benefit of water storage which 
could at tho worst giye them one watering [tnd in many cases 
furnished them wit,h a constant, supply, Much rico was also watered 
by drainage from neighbouring high grounds guided by lc6.1d(8 or 
water-courses. As regf1l'ds dry crops each <1ivi810n from east to west 
had its own staple, jv(iri in the east, 1'iigi in tho west, and a mixture 
of both between the two extremes, Par these dry crops the rainfall 
was always sufficient, Even in 1876 tho worst year on record the 
dry crops were generally good and in some villagf's excellent. The 
main crop of rice was often followed by pulse; and in the better rica 
lands sugarca,ne was grown once :in three years, '1'he dry crops were 
.il)(ili, Mjri, a little cotton, and some oil..seeds in the eastern villageB 
where the rainfall was moderate, and Tc£yi in the western villages. The 
rice lands were usnally wdl tilled and all available manure was used. 
In the east where the chid tillage was dry crop, the cultivation was 
also good. In the western villages dLgi which was chiefly grown 
as a dry crop was secondary t.o rice which claimed the first care and 
attention; still what manure could be spared from the rice was 
applied to the ragi. The whole garden area was only fifteen acres, 
This tract was just north of the line below which both in DharWllr 

1 The cultivation detail's are: kharif70'09 per cent, rabi 1'92, and waste and fallow 
27'99, Of the 70'09 per cent of kharifthe details are: cereals 53'44, pulse 1'02, oil· 
seeds 1'64, miscellaneous 13 '99; of the 1 '92 of rabi the detl<ils are: cereals 0'03, 
pulse 0'27, fibre 0'60, miscellaneous 1'02, Mr. ]!'letcher, Deputy Superintendent of 
Survey, Born, Gov. Sel. CLXlI. 39, 
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and in K~narJ), betel and cocoa-palm.. gardens were found. All ' 
exportable produce was readily carried to market. The very great .' 
cart traffic from the inland parts to the coast created constant 
demand for fodder. Kalghatgi and Bammigatti were both good 
market towns and were centres of the rice trade. Dharwar and 
Hubli were at no great distance, and, at any time of the year, could 
be reached by good roads. There were no manufactures except a , 
few cotton and woollen looms. There was fever owing chiefly to 
bad water. But the people suffered less than strangers. On tJ:te whole 
the people were well off. The villages were remeasured and rec1assed. 
The following is a comparison of the area of the different kinds of 
lands according to the original and the revision surveys :1 

.Misl£rikot Area, 1849 and 1880. 

Firat Kevleion 
LAlID. Survey Survey 

Acres. Acres. 

Arable Dry·crop ... ... .. . 69,525 60,948 
Rice Land ... . .. 32,887 81,681 
Garden Land' ... 6 15 

Un .... able Un .... eased Foresta '" 
66,861 66,076 ------
149,268 H8,720 

For revision purposes, the villages were grouped into five classes. 
The first contained three villages, close to and west of the old . 
Hubli villages. The oth~r classes were formed of twenty-three, 
thirty-one, thirty-six, and thirteen villages each further west thllIl 
the class before it. The highest dry crop acre rates adopted in these 
classes were 48. (Rs. 2), 3s. ·3d. (Rs. It), 28. 9d. (Rs. H), 28. 3d. 
~Rs. 11), and 28. (Re.l). The highest rice acre rate was 168. (Rs. 8) 
In the first three classes, 158. (R8. 7i) in the fourth, and 143. 
(Rs. 7) in the fifth class. The garden land was considered little better ' 
than rice land and was r~ted accordingly. The effect of the revision 

. was an increase of 34'3 per cent in assessment. The details are2 : 

.M'l8hrikot Revi8io71 Settlement, 1879·80. 

FORMBR SURVBY. RB\'1SION Suav.lY. 

~ Occupied Land •. Occupied Land. Arable Waste. Total. Increase Highest 
CLA88. 

~ 
ot Acre Rat •• 

A ..... ~ Area. ~~:'t~· Area. ~~~~~: Are... Assess· Area. A...... ment DTy Rice 
mant. ment. Per oent. Crop. . -----------------

AC1'C8. Rs. Acre.. Ro: Acre.. Ro. Acree.· Re. Ro'1 Re. 
I ... S 8224 25.;9 3347 8772 69 20 3406 87P2 41'( 2 8 

II ... 23 22.008 18,(168 22,287 26,598 191 78 ~'2,478 26,666 47'2 11 8 
Ill ... 81 26,6lI6 27,553 26,8~7 86,268 1779 1486 28,646 57,708 32'0 1 8 
IV ... 86 14,422 18,587 14,540 22,920 3316 29\>0 17,856 20,910 I 26'0 Ii I 7i 
V ... 18 P65 1704 1004 2114 602 446 1606 2660 24'7 1 7 --------6047 --wu 73,9921 86,681 ~-~I-... -Total. 106 67,245 68,216 68,046 91,667 

l 

Four villages showed an increase of mCJre than seventy per cent in 
assessment, Sangatikop of 200 per cent. Kale Devarkop of 110'4 
per cent, Galginkati of 84'9 per cent, and Sidapur of 71'8 per cent. 1 
All of these villages had a large increase in land liable to water-rates •. , 

During the ten years before the original survey settlement· 
(1838-1848), the tillage area slowly rose from about 19,000 acres i~ : 

~ Born. Gov, Sel. eLXII. 2.3. 2 Bom. Gov. Sel, CLXll. 18.20. 
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18S8·3!) to about 22,000 acres in 1847·48 and collections varied 
from about £4780 (Rs. 47,800) in 1847·48 to about £3100 (Rs. 
:31,000) in 1838·39. During the first ten years of the survey lease 
(1848.58), the tillage Ilrea rose from about 25,000 acres in 1848-49 
to about 51,000 acres in1857-58 and collections from about £2520 
~o about £6320 (Rs.25,200-Rs.63,200); during the next ten years 
(18S8-68), the tillage area rose from about 52,000 acres in 1858-59 
to about 58,000 acres in 1867-68, and collections from about £6440 
to about £7550 (Rs.64,400-Rs. 75,500); and during the eleven years 
endin~ 1878-79, the tilrage area slowly rOBe from about 58,000 
acres In 1868-69 to about 62,000 acres in 1878-79· and collections 
varied from about £7950 (R8. 79,500) in 1872-73 to about £7400 
(Rs. 74,000) in 1869-70. During the three years after the revision 
settlement (1879 -1882), the tillage area steadily rose from about 
62,700 acres in 1879-80 to about 63,000 acres in 1881-82, and 
collections varied from about £10,100 (Rs. 1,01,000) in 1880-81 to 
about £8700 (Rs. 87,000) in 1881-82. The details are1 : 

MW,rikot, 99 nUages: SurtJty ReaulI." 1838·1882. 

Yua. llain· TtLLAG... I WAST.. Graz. Quit I.~~., C01l ... It.:';: 
I.,U. Area. BentAl. R.:::'';, Area. Bent&!. ing Rent. ing~. tiODS. Priceo . 

. -------- . -- --~---------
::t"or;; Inebes .1.0 ... " Be, Re. Ac..... Bs. Rs. Be, Re. Be, Lb8. 

i~:.:~ ::: ::: ~::!~ ~:~!: 12!~~~ m~ fr:= ·"u t!:~ I:::! :g~ ::' 
~~:~ .. , ::: ~:m ~:~~ m: ~k~ :::: :~ U:~ ~~ ~:~ ::: 
1842-'l1... ... 21.240 M,1l8 2198 611.816 10,686 27 14,370 92 46,226 ... 
J.lj4a·u... ... 21.41\8 SO,526 2;00 73,670 29,8~6 450 14,602 623 47,IM .. . 
1&<·H6 ... 19,<>67 8t.876 899 76,323 82,239 821 14.626 8~ 46,S89 .. . 
1"6~6... ... 20,1<58 81,t!59 3611 76,288 28,716 1461 14,138 228 48,698 .. . 
1~7 ... 21,n7 82,'" SOOO 75,785 26.692 1726 18,690 75 44,265 .. . 
1 .. 748 .. , ... 22,1lI3 88,804 1859 76,6&0 26,775 1880 14,111 119 47,767 .. . 

s .... " 
1848·49 ... 
1>;49·1">0... ,., 
18b4).b1 .•. .., 
18iil·f,2 ... . .. 
18,;2·58 ,.. .. . 
1BJia.M .. . 
1804·55... .. . 
1806.66... . .. 
1".>11.67... ... 
IH[,7 ·r~8 .•• 
1~,~-fl9 •• _ ••• 
IMf,y-60 •.• • •• 
UO'<)·61 ... _. 
16<11.62... ... 
1S62-tJS 
18<~\-"4... .. . 

1864-(16 "'j .. . 1806·66... .. . 
1886-"7 ..... . 

~~:':::II'::: 1_·70 .. ' 30'64 
1.70·71 _. 40''''1 
ItI11·72 .. 18'2'/ 
1!f72·rS ... 81:70 
I.nS·,4 •. , 2300 
1~7t-75 .... 42-05 
1876·76 ... 30'72 
1076-77 ... 20'&8 
1~77·78 ... 2<169 
Ul78· 79 •.. U '00 

R .. i.Wn 
80",'11. 

1879-80... • .. 
1>"10·81 
1.&11-82... • .• 

\!I;,249 29,348 
87,4:17 3>< 808 
3t1,958 89:246 
H9,7oo 39,001 
40,250 to,026 
41,881 41,256 
4:2,U78 42,446 
'6,~78 44,3'6 
4:9,f¥18 46/i19 
60,"~2 45,601 
61,1m4 47,135 
64.098 48,5>8 
66,060 61,846 
65,9;0 &1,_ 
67,234 68,822 
M,lfl9 ' 68.724 
67.044 611,606 
67,600 66,Of,} 
67.591 6[.,1108 
ft7,~ 66.861 
6;,789 66,401 
67,818 64,958 
67.414 54.812 
67,021 64,&;0 
61,8'0 80,446 
61,8"8 80,5" 
81,848 60,981 
62,0;,5 61,172 
ts2,~ 61,4:t8 
62,632 61.600 
62,469 61.610 

62,785 76,686 
62,795 84,857 
68,088 84,639 

1449 
6 

48 
9. 
49 

'''S6 
77 
48 

44,172 
34,034 
88,000 
32,&76 
81.008 
80,009 
SI,025 
28,259 
24,275 
23,629 
23,(J02 
2O.1I70 
19,679 
19,879 
18,220 
18,416 
18,681 
19,016 
10,046 
IS,8M 
18,922 
19.388 
19,2" 
18,686 
20,146 

6UO 
6611 
6381.1 
6284 
6184 
6101 

25,081 
~O,200 
20,011 
19,723 
19,434 
18,494 
19,228 
17,980 
16.006 
17,664 
17,182 
15,890 
13,288 
13,323 
11,846 
11,614 
11,786 
12,2P8 
12,2IlIi 
11.948 
12,002 
12,4:l'1 
12,6ffl 
12,724 
IB.I<l3 

4lffl 
4lIfi2 
41SO 
4058 
8000 
t014 

1300 
M35 
4643 
348i 
8.127 
8718 
4000 
822b 
2867 
2884 
2648 
2446 
2149 
2110 
2"20 
2289 
2428 
2885 
B004 
8194 
8291 
2098 
3008 
3770 
4565 
1900 
1987 
1"93 
1&05 
1423 
IB78 

18,823 
12.640 
12,477 
U,459 
12,425 
16,103 
16.283 
16,170 
16.079 
14,751 
14,580 
14,616 
17,062 
17,318 
17,192 
17,176 
17.512 
17,069 
16,91">0 
16,997 
17,120 
17,012 
16,947 
16,781 
14.512 
14,512 
1,\,612 
1',4,9'[ 
14,661 
14,876 
14,806 

17,7'T3 
8 

12,962 

"'16 

"'86 
117 

25,249 
64,369 
43,266 
65.607 
65,728 
61,076 
61,693 
62,678 
63,617 
63,186 
64,368 
65,644 
10,546 
71,068 
73.234 
73,188 
78,681 
14,955 
74,9&7 
75,652 
75,812 
74,068 
74,762 
76,231 
79.522 
76,996 
77,480 
77,616 
77,418 
77,902 
17,676 

40"..4 1251 15,635 16 92,466 
3783 1837 15.682 ... 11,01,208 
86U 280 16,006 13,695 87,Ul 

J Bom. GOV. SeL eLXlI. 26, 49, 71. 

120 
112 
120 
168. 
100 
112 
80 
36 

128 
120 
lU 
112 
M 
48 
36 
20 
86· 
18 
44 
7~ 
7~ 
80 
66 
5~ 
80 
48 
48 
66 
18 
2lI 
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In 1880-81 the survey settlement was revised in a. group of, 
twenty-nine'villages which had formed the old Mulgund petty 
division of the old Dambal sab-division and ha.d been settled by 
Captain Wingate in 1850-51.1 Since the original settlement the 
group had heen broken up. At the time of revision eleven of the 
villages were in Hubli, sixteen in Gadag, and two in Navalg:qnd. 
These villages were widely scattered. One gronp or strip came to 
within six miles east of Hubli i a second group was about eighteen. 
miles further east and to the south of Gadag, a.nd a third small 
group lay on the'fnngbhadra, eighteen miles south-east of the 
neal'est point of the second group. One village Niralgi was detached 
from the rest about ten miles north-east of Gadag. The three 
main groups of villages which this survey block included differed 
greatly from each other. The western group was one of the very 
best parts of the Dharwar district consisting entirely of deep black 
soil and all within the line of good rainfalLIl The central group 
round Mulgund also consisted chiefly of black soil, through which 
masses of granite or rather gneiss sometimes large enough to form 
small hills protruded. 'fhe extreme eastern villages of this group 
as well as th& villages on the Tungbhadra in the east touched the 
Kapat range, which stretched from the river close to Gadag. The 
rainfall of the three groups differed greatly. The western villl!-ges 
had a good fall, the central a fair fall, and the south-eastern a poor 
fall. The products of these villages were the common products of 
the Dharwar cotton plain, Cotton the staple was grown once in 
three years in turn with wheat and jvan, with which safHower and 
linseed were mixed in occasional rows. They chiefly trusted to the 
late or rabi crops.s In all ordinary times tillage was good and 
especially in the western and central groups the people were very 
well-to-do. The 1876-77 famine had pressed heavily on the villages 
in the east of the central group and on the south-eastern group 
near the Tungbhadra. By 1880 they had considerably improved, 
and it was thought that with existiug high prices and a year or two 
of good crops the effects of the famine would pass away. The 
villages of the south-east group were worst off and were far removed 
from the main lines of traffic, Commllniclttion was opened west
ward by country tracks which were available for traffic during the 
whole fair season. The western group was crossed by two main made 
roads from Gadag to Dharwar and from Annigeri to Hubli.The 
Annigel'i-Hubli road was a main line of commnnication from all the 
country inland to Hubli and the coast. Another road ran from Hubli 
by Hebsur to Navalgund. It had been begun during the 1876-77 
famine, and without, a very heavy outlay, on bridges could not be of 

1 Colonel Anderson, Survey Commissioner, 311 of 8th April 1880 and Gov. Res. 
2601 of 18th May 1880, Born. Gov, Sel. CLIV. 

2 Ingalhali one of the western villages was for fifty miles round considered a model 
village. Others near it were nearly, if not quite, 88 good. Colonel Anderson, Survey 
Commissioner, 311 of 8th April 1880, Born. Gov. Sel. CLIV. 150. ' 

I Between 1874 aud 1879 the yea1'ly a\"6rages were kharif or early 29.500 acres or 
38'75 per ceut, and rob. or late 46,623 acrea or 61'25. The details are : Kltan!. red 
jt.tin 19.640 or 25'80, Mjn 14201' 0'19, rice 116 or 0'15. tur 2~7 or 2'90, "lUg 1926 or 
2·53, miscellaneous 5469 or 7'18; Rub., white ivdn 4873 or 6'40, wheat 9:140 or 12'27, 
American cotton 17,893 or 23·51, country cotton 6957 or 7'83, gram 1324 or 1'74, 
linseed 560 or 0"74, kardai or safflower 1626 or 2'13, miscellaneous 89 or 0·12, garden 
cultivation 117 or 0'15, Wllllt. and fallow 4844 or 6'36. Bom. GOT. Sel. CLIV. 166. 
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much US6. The central group of villages had free communication 
with Rubli, the main local trade centre, by country tracks across the 
black plain during all the fair season. Except during or for a few 
days after rain, thes6 tracks were for all practical purposes as good 
8S the best made roads. A main line also ran from Gadag to Kumta 
through Mulgund by Savanur and Bankapur. It was 8 useful 
line but the road had not been brought into good order • 

., (. The mails of these villages, including all the western and nearly 
aU the central group, had formed part of the estate of the Tasgaon 
branch of the Patvardhans, It lapsed to Government on the 
chief's death without heirs in 1848. 'I The revenue management of 
the Tasgaon chief according to nati~ ideas had been fairly good. 
There was a high nominal demand and as much as possible was 
collected, and cultivation to the full extent of a landholder's power 
was to a certain extent compulsory. The chief objects of the 
management were to prevent any diminution of cultivation and to 
extend it by all available means so as to exact for the landlord the 
whole surplus produce beyond what was necessary for the support 
of the landholder, but yet so cautiously and carefully as not to· 
disable him from continuing his cultivation. Shortly after the 
chief's death, in anticipation of the lapse of the estate to the British 
Government, severe pressur~ was put on the landholders, and after 
the lapse, from the absence of any trustworthy data on which to 
base the collections, the pressnre on individuals was very heavy 
and yet much less revenue was realized than under the chief. In 
1850 when the first survey of these villages was introduced the 
people showed a keen anxiety for the introduction of the settlement. 
From the two years of British management before the settlement, 
18-18-50, no conclnsions can be drawn, except that it was fortunate 
that the state of things then existing did not last long. There was 
no certainty about any of the figure!j except those of collections. 
The areas of occupation were obtained by a cODversion of the old 
bijvari or seed area recorded 8S cultivated, on the proportion 
obtaining between the bijvari or seed area and that ascertained by 
the 8Uryey to be occupied in the year of settlement. It appeared, 
however, to the Survey Commissioner that about one-fifth of the 
area occupied in 1848-49 was thrown up in the following year. In 
1850-51 when the survey settlement was introduced, 49,508 acres 
were occupied, with a full survey rental of £4127 (Rs. 41,270) 
of which £3762 (Re.37,620) only were collected. The difference 
between the new and old rates was as usual remitted in the year of 
the introduction of the settlement. From that year progress was 
rapid. In the next year, 1851-52, the occupied area rose to 60,475 
Beres and the collections to £5057 (Rs. 50,570). In 1860-61 the 
occupied area had risen to 74,255 acres and the collections to 
£5922 (Ra. 59,220) .. Then progress went on without check and 
in 1878-79, 77,466 acres were occupied and £6189 (Rs. 61,890) 
were collected. From 1855 till the- 1876 famine there were / 
neither remissions nor outstandings. After the famine there werr 
small remissions and outstandings. In 1877-78 and 1878-79 ther 
were no t'emissions aud at the end of 1878-79, only £18 (Rs. If .~ 
were outstanding. In 1878-79 the nnoccupied arable vi ,te 
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amounted" to acres 2351 bearing an assessment of £45 (Rs.450) 
and most of this was in the south-eastern group where there Wag 

much poor land. The western villages had only ten acres of arable 
waste. During the original settlement, as in the rest of DM.rwar, 
produce prices rose more than 100 per cent; fiat roofed and tiled 
houses rose from 5180 to 6290 or 21'4 per cent; carts from 309 to 
1142 or 269'5 per cent; and watering wells from 50 to 95 or 90 per 
cent. The su'rvey censns was taken in the monsoon of 1879, after 
the close of the famine. The return showed a decrease under 
population from 25,761 to 22,794 or 11'1 per cent; under thatched 
houses from 67 to 34 or 38'8 per cent; under farm cattle from 6539 
to 5265 or 19-5 per cent; under cows and buffaloes from 11,262 to 
4619 or 59 per cent; under sheep and goats from 6753 to 3620 or 
47 per cent; and under horses from 241 to 147 or 39 per cent. 
In 1879 there were 1614 ploughs and eighty-three drinking wells. 
These figures show a large increase in the better class of houses 
and in carts. The reduction of population and cattle appears to 
have taken place in the years of famine. In the western villages 
the pressure of the famine was not great, the people had some 
crops, and there were. large accumulations of foddElr from back 
years. In the central group the distress was more severe, and in' 
the south-eastern group it was extremely severe. 

About half of these twenty-nine villages were entirely remeasured. 
In.the rest the system of partial remeasurement was adopted. The 
total area of the old and new surveys differed only by 577 acres or 
0-5 per cent. In individual fields a considerable number of large 
differences were found. On a total of 51:78 survey fields, differences 
between five and ten per cent were fonnd in 297 fields, and 
differences above ten per cent in 209 fields. A large proportion 
of these differences were caused by gains or losses near rivers 
in black soil. The reclassing was only partial and on the plan 
hitherto adopted in Dharwar, enough being reclassed to show the 
general standard of the former work. As in other cases the 
old classification was lower than the 1879 standard in the better 
soils and higher in the poorer soils. Of 6999 survey numbers in 
twenty-eight villages in 1879, 5768 or 82-41 per cent were 
Government and 1231 or 17'59 per cent were alienated. Of the 
Government numbers 3751 or 53'59 per cent were cultivated by 
the occupant, 123 or 1-76 per cent by the occupant in partnership 
with others; U46 or 16-38 per cent by tenants on a money rent, 
439 or 6'27 per cent by tenants on & grain rent, 192 or 2-74 per 
cent were waste, and 117· or 1'67 per cent were unarable or 
parampok numbers. Of the alienated numbers 506 or 7'23 per 
cent were tilled by proprietors or ina..mdars, 65 or 0'93 per cent by 
the proprietor in partnership with others, 553 or 7'90 by tenants on 
money rents, and 107 or 1'53 by tenants on prodnce or grain rents. 

The western group of thirteen villages for which, under Captain 
Wingate's settlement in 1850-51, a highest dry crop acre rate of 
2s. 7id. (Rs. l:h) was adopted, were now (1880) divided into two 
classes. For 'three villages near the great road and nearest to the 
town of Hubli a. highest dry crop acre rate of 48. (Re. 2) was 
proposed to assimilate it to the rate sanctioned in 1874 for the 
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leigh bouring villages of Hubli; for the remaining ten villages a highest 
11'Y crop acre rate of 3s. 6.1. (Rs. It) was proposed to assimilate it 
to tho rate sanctioned in 1874 and 1875 for the neighbouring villages 
of Hubli Rnd Navalgund. The central group of eleven villages for 
which a highest dry crop acre rate of 2s. 3.l. (Rs. Ii) had been 
adopted in 1850, was divided into two classes; for the eight 
western villages a. highest dry crop acre rate of Q8. (Ra. Ii) was 
proposed, and for the three eastern villages in and close to the hills 
a highest dry crop acre rate of 28. ·9d. (Rs. Ii) Wai proposed. 
These rates were t,he same as those sanctioned for the neighbouring 
villages of the Gadag subdivision in which the revised settlement had 
been intl'oducod in 1875. For the fonr detached villages ,in the 
south-east near the Tnngbhadra, which under the l850 settlement 
had been put in the same class as the preceding eleven villages 
of the central group, a highest dry crop acre rate of 2 ... 6d. (Rs. I!) 
was proposed. For the detached village of Niralgi the highest 
dry crop acre rate was raised from 28. to 28. 9d. (Rs.] -I~). The 
I&,·ea. of rice land had risen from ninety-four acres in 1850 to 220 
acres in 1880 of which 212 were Government land. For this land 
a highl'st acre rate of ]28. (Rs. 6) similar to the rate sanctioned for 
the Gadag sub-division was proposed. There was no stream watered 
garden land. The area of well watered garden land had risen from 
135 acres in 1850 to 275 in '1880. As was usual in revision 
stlttlements, well waterlld land was charged no extra rate for water. 
The well gflrden land was almost entirely confined to the eastern 
villages, the deep black soil in the west, being unfavourable for 
well sinking. The effect of the revision was a rise of 55·4 'per· cent 
in the assessment. The details are : 

NU/ylind Re";,,ion SeUk~t, 1880·81. 

I FO&u.8.uavn.1 RlIVIB/OR SuavlT. 

, VII. OI>cU I"o<i. Occupied. waste. I Total. In· I Highest 
C1.A8I. llagea. creasel Drycrop 

-_L,~ Rental. A .... ~ ~ Rental. At:,," Rental. J:~~. ::::. 
Aerea. Rs. AM'&8. RI. Acres. Re. Acree. Rs. Rs. a. 

I ... I ..... fI:!Ol 6i58 10.700 6758 10,700 68'9 2 0 
J I ,.. 10 35.3:18 8~.\108 35.318 6~,9SI 10 11 85.328 52.9~2 60'9 1 12 
III .. , 8 25,6!i8 16,994 24.;;15 115.046 800 7' 26.115 25,120 4j·3 1 8 
IV... 4 ttl15 S0l8 4733 4248 146 5. 4879 4303 n·o I 6 
V .. , , 6171 2f>d2 Sa26 811;1 llb24 52.> 7860 3616 22 '0 l' I Total... -;-177;iid 61."!l8 77.1145 OO,19~ 2980 665 80.925 06,857 65-4 

The effect of the settlement on Government occnpied land was 
an iucrease of 55·4 per cent in the rental. This average rate of 
increase was not equally distributed; in the three villages of the 
first class it amounted ~o 68'9 per cent, which was about the I'ame 

.01' perhaps a little less than the increase in the neighbouring 
villages settled in ] 874: In the lower classel:! the percentage of 
increase was still les8, and in the lowest class, which was in aU 
respects the most inferior, it was least of all. This fifth class had 
one village Chaginkeri which showed an increase of 52·6 per cent. 
This increase was due to the making of a reservoir by Government 
under which ninety-two acres were watered. Except in Chaginkeri 
the average percentage increase iu t,he villages of the fifth class 

a9S-," 
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WitS only 10'2.1 The new survey showed an extra area of 2980 
acres of Government unoccupied arable assessed waste bearing a 
survey assessment of £<:i6 (Rs. 660). This was almost without I 

exception, poor land in the eu,stern villages near the hills. 'rhe 
-following statement shows the total area and the !]'ssessment under 
every head: 

Mulgund Rcvi8ian Settlement, 1881)·81. 

I FO;tMNlt HUltVRY.! REYISION SCltYEY. 

I
------I---I---r- I Quit 

Area. Rental. Area .. Rental. I Rent. 
LAND. --------1----. . I A~rcs. , Re. Acres;. Rs..! Rs. 

Govern-IOccuplCU ... , 71,46<1 61,888 77,940 96,19:! I .,. 
ment. 1 Unoccupied ... 1 2351 454 2980 I 665 I .,. 

Alienated... ... "'116.088 13,401 15,~62! 20,m I. gUn I 
Unarable ... ... ... 10,868 ... 9,,09, ... , ... 

Total ... 1106,773 75,713 r106,196\J17,433-i 8071 -
, [I 

According to the old rates the average acre rate in all kinds of 
land was Is. 7d. (12~ a8.); under the proposed rates it amounted to 
2s.5*d.(Re.l as.3~J or an increase of lOad. (7-r\ a.~.). The proposed 
r::ttes were sanctioned by Government in May 1880.2 

During the two years before the survey settlement (184~ -18.50), 
the ~illage area fell from about 54,000 acres in 1848-49 to about 
"13,000 acres in 1849-50 and collections from about £5800 to about 
£5000 (Rs. 58,000 - Rs. 50,000). During the first ten years of the· 
smvey lease (1850 - 1860) ,the tillage area rose from about 49,500 acres 
in 1850-;)1 to about 7:3,000 acres in 1859-60, and collections from 
about :£3'760 to about £6560 (Rs. 37,600-Rs. 65,600); during the next 
ten years (1860 -1870) the tillage area varied from about 75,700 acres 
in 186J-65 to about 74,300 in 1860-61 and collections from about 
£6800 (J~s. 68,000) in 1863-64 to about £6600 (Rs. 66,000) in 
1860-61; and during the last ten years (1870 -1880), the tillage area 
varied from about 77,500 acres in 1878-79 to a,bont 75,200 in 1870-71 
and collections from about £6990 (Rs. 69,900) in 1878-79 to about 
£6760 (Hs. 67,600) in 1871-72. The details are :" 

1 The increase of assessment in t.hesc t,wcnt:v-nine villag~s was hiFl":]' than tha.t 
which hR.d occurred in the more recent re\-isjon settlmn(mt,,~ ill lJl1;inv;lJ' ,~nd. lllOrn ()n 
a par with th~t of the earlier revisions. for the )'f,aSOll that tk, later revis('rI subdivisions 
were originally settled on " slightly lligl/ei· ,timd,u·,l than the sub·,li,-isiou$ fi,'.;t 
settled ~nJ th~t. revised. .These Mulguml vill~ges, in crlnserl'.lencc of their vury 
t1~l!re~se(, ~ofldltlOn, w~,r; ?rJglllally ad",'~s'-'.'i rm t~w low '5tamlanl ado1,tecl by f:aptaiu 
"lnt/ate III the sub·dlVISl(l~~ first. -.ettlea by hUll, sneh as HuUi '1l1r1 N,n-algund. 
The lllcrease of assessment III IILlllgund therefore was lJ10re on it par with that in 
~Illbl~ and ~a.valgund which wa", til'15 pe~,$'m~ t~~ll with that of Dha.Y;v,il' whe,'c 
It wa," only 39 8 per cent. Hom. (xv\". ;-;"J. t, 1,.[\. loti. 

2 Colonel Andersoll, Survey Oonulli"sir)JJel', 3J 1 of 8th April 18S0 awl GOI". Bes. 
2601 of 18th May 1880. Born. GrN. Sei. CLIV. 149-160,202-207. 

3 Born, Gov. Sel. CLIV. 162.W:', 
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Mulgund,t9 Villagu:SurwyRUtllU, 18..$8·1880. 

TILLA&& ! W ........ 
Qui," ou'"l Coli..,. y ....... I Remis- Oraz. ~~. tions. AreL 8eDtaL BiODL Area. Rental iog 
Ken~ 

1-----1-____ Fees. 1-
&/ ... A ..... Re. Re. A ..... R&. R&. R&. Re. Re SUTfJeJ/. 

18'8"9 ... 64,00 80,794 18,lk"6 987' !lIS 419 16,t04 6267 61,965 
1lH9·bO ... 4S,lId U,IU 6668 19,m 333l 1007 10,111 138 tV,dl6 

aw-.e,. 
1850.61... 49,5IWl 41,M! lUi 2O,8e! 12,'l69 169! 8620 11,687 31,622 
180H2 ... 80,476 bO,O&I ... 13,M>l 69<16 843 6766 ... 61,176 
18f.:t.:l3 .•. fn.~ 61,MI 11 12,61 6181 914 6748 ... 68,211 
1&511·64 ... GI,.f"; 61,288 , 

13,~! 6771 12'6 6316 '" 58,798 
1""'·65 .•. 64,6.';9 "',4511 ... fila 1851 8.'\65 00 61,126 
b56·5d ... 60,887 64,661 ... 108~~' S636 1078 8521 '" 62,Wi 
IM>6--67 ••• 70,529 66,723 ... 471 16t16 608 6742 ... 68,978 
1~;;7-58 ... 71,_ i7,376 ... 8683 114·5 424 6565 ... 64,865 
1&;8-69 ... 7!,M 67.!l(I5 ... 8157 807 263 6812 '" 64,980 
1"9~ ... 12,987 58.2llO ... 2927 676 343 7147 ... 85,620 
J"'llHn ... 74,2:\6 69,219 ... 2550 I\<)() 214 6~U '" 66,0t7 
I""J~t ... 75,0113 6n,8!O ,., 2377 461 211. 7419 ... 67,4'8 
1""2~ ... 7b,875 80,_ ... 2269 417 1!lO 7414 '" 67,630 
1!!6S-IH ... 76,781 80,220 ... 2031 1148 173 7&91 ... 67,986 
1""4~ .. 75,744 80,213 ... 1013 845 iIlO 1.8. .. , 67,859 
18<'/>-<1,:1 ... 75,7,,2 60.207 ... 2055 8(08 212 7347 ... 67,766 
1><&1-67 ... 76,6'6 00,187 ... 2121 178 221 7877 ... 67,786 
lMi-6S ... 76,696 80,179 ... 1161' 381 181 731<2 ... 67.7'2 
1'"IHIII''' 76,''<1 60,136 ... ::~~ 424 11'0 7422 ... 67,748 
H.\~-70 ... 75,2>'8 00,0'1 ... tna 184 '601 ... 67,866 
187~71 ... 75,1d11 60,030 .. 2"ui 533 ISli 7463 ... 67,675 
1871·12 ... 7$,9'6 811,048 ... 2';f.iJ 611 110 7401 ... 67,669 
1872 73 ... 75,164 &I,I)!8 ... !.-,lI;J 6:.'6 174 TJ98 ... 67,000 
18i3 71 ... 7.,2114 80,074 '" 2438 468 109 7397 ... 67,580 
IHH-75 ... 76.304 110,0':6 '" 141 460 298 7396 ... 67,769 
1~76·76 ... 76,lIfl7 60,080 ~;r 484 2!l2 7429 io'/S 

87,SOI 
1376·'77 ... 75,S68 60,071 184 U~ 223 7608 66,590 
1.77·78 ... 77,_ 81,!'l"16 ... \l3.11 464 86 '8118 268 69,736 
1~;S~7D .. 77,466 61,&88 ... 2S-;11 4bi no son 176 69,803 
1~7':l·~ TT,O&.l 61,710 ... 27'·8, 6S3 104 S070 202 80,682 

In 1881 in consequence of the effects of the 1876-77 fa.mine and 
the existing low prices of field produce Government decided to give 
the holders of laud temporary relief from a portion of the revision. 
settlement enha.ncements. With this object Government ordered 
tha.t in all village groups in which an enhanced revision settlement 
had been introduced, during the three years ending 1882-83 such 
temporary remission should be granted on each kkata or holding a8 
would bring the revision enhancement down to about twenty per cent 
advance on the former assessment. After 1882-83 the full revision 
1'lItes were again to be realised.! . 

Chapter VIII. 
Land. 

REVISION SURVl!Y. 
MullJlu.d, 
1880-81. 

The following statementl shows for. the whole district the chief SURVEY RR.Ol7LTS. 

changes in tillage, remissions, collections, and outstandings, since 1843·1882. 
the introduction of the revenue 8urvey. It appears from these 
details that the tillage area has risen from 568,328 acres in 
1843-44 to 1,273,432 acres in 1881-82, the Government demand 
from .£82,456 (Re. 8,24,560) to '£159,661 (Ra.. 15,96,610), and 
colloctions from £.96,750 (Rs. 9,67,500) to £157,976 (B.s. 15,79,760). 
During the same period remissions have fa.llen from :£7546 
(Ra.. 75,460) to £27 (Rs. 270) in 1880.81 and outstandings from 
£8236 (Rs. 82,360) to £256 (Re. 2560) in 1880.81. 

I Gov. Letter 2468 of 3rd May 1881. , Supplied by the Survey Commissioner. 
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lJ/id)'wdr, 117J Village<!: Surveil Re8uu", 18+1·1882. 

, TILLAGIL W A,8T&. ALIR.'CATBD. t IJf I 
--- ~ Out. C'1 ~ 1) 

YEAR. Rt>mi.. Gra.· I Quit ."'"d· .:t ec· .... " 
Area. Rent.1.I. oion. Area. Rental. ing Area. Rental. R t. ings. OJl& 1'5'2 

. Jo'eee. en :r.. ~ 

l!t:;;. Acres. .--;:--;:- :::-;:-r-;::-::: -;:- -;::-I~ -;:-1-
1838·89... 646,5-'4 P,53,206 2,811,2.;8 ti61,6~~ 4025 ~\l!l,4S.; ~'''4,~:~ 1,09,7R~ 8,2'i!,FJl3 
1842·43... 609,7~6 9,02,247 91,826 121,570 10'~"31681'1'<1 2,1l8,31u 93,a32 10,2ti,16Z 

Sur/,'8Y 

1843-44... 568,328 8,24,M6 75,4:;8769,376
1

", 8l<8tlIMC,6D4... 2,91,8110 82.261 9,67,('0(1.1 :W\ 
18~6-47... 694,657 7,60,5H4 26"'6!*~5,40~, ... 41,2~2 068,82-5 ... 2,I'8.S") 18,994.10,05,202 a51 
1849-50... 843,\195 7,79,5:11 . 177

1

485,646'2,96,934 63,42f>,<lf.2,612i6,49,1052,:,s,460 37:10,71, PIt'lln, 
1852·63... 946,502 8,50,5"2 6.l0 400,099 ~,42, 722,52.21" 630.58416,82,1912, IP,928 1511,22.1""11 ,31 
18107·68 ... 1,176,il6il0,On,281 35,206.2211,23,228, :la.OOlI0\l9,(l84 ",96,651 2,54,286 ... Ij2'~2,5S.~:117:<i 
1862-63 ... 1,281,379:10,86.7'l:l 3,'1134,6:~~ 71,0tS7 81~:1n 572.02315,71,5192.M,025 .•. J4.12.,(}48:1]i8; 
1867·68 ... 1.822,73711,12,116 20 118,~35 60,0921 ~9.562,568,57315,66,8Il~,3,04,515 ... ,14,56.173,1173 
1872·78 ... 1,21l3,6i>O 10,98,776 14 184,848 71.00. 4l,t);I)!&61,409 5.67 ,966i2,~,343 614,3,ct,I751117. 
1878·74 ... 1,295,19911,00,194 14116,328 60,255' 28'945

1

'561'238 5'57'Oll" 2,98,93 ... 114,28,008'1173 
&I>ision 
BurDey. 

1874·76 ... 1,301,94112,38,794 87107,716 1\6,218 29,2'l£ 561.387 8,18,5<lS 8,11,851 ... 11\,19,838 128 
1875·76 ... 1,300.412 13,13,857 51107,047 65,083 21,14, ,562,6IHI6,,,,,281 3,15,487 16'16.56,424 214 
1876·77 ... 1,368,56213,66,271 6348102,~ 66,00.'), 20.822,6.62,l10i6.8>,ooO 3,H,601 87,924115.58,('22 3-H 
1877·78 ... 1,824,89813,87,4.14 .. , 102,433 56,612' 2fl,030i·~4~,2.'7,6,6i;,768 3,30,012 84,81)3)7,02,67;11 361 
1878·79 ... 1,312,10214,97,236 ... 122,648 6~,600! 1l!'OO654~'7~g'7'21'30~3'39'605 13,31018,41,r0371 74 
1879·80 ... 1,287,825,15,98,865 '726 142,724 89,8511 14,62,1042,002i7,80,565 3,43,640 2,89,1~,53,517'11~~ 
U;80.81. .. 11278,I06iI6,Ol,~OO 272 154,147 98,6IS! 15.S53IMO,43317,~1,41· 3,41',542 26~1i19,tl~\656:1113 
1881·82 ... 1,273,432115.96,600 86,963 156,47711,03,6631 10,392i6;'9,423;7,i9,m 8.46, 7~i2,87,06O:lb, 7Q, 164!1I73 

In 1879 th~ arable land.s of Dharwar were fairly tilled though 
there was still room for Improvement. Everywhere except in the 
black cotton lands a considerable area of land was held and instead 
of being tilled was kept under grass. No data are available to show 
what proportion of the whole occupied area is kept under grass; 
in the western and southern sub-divisions it must be considerable, 
In the black soil tracts no land is kept uuder grass. In many 
villages in the north and centre of the district which have not.hing 
but black soil, there is no grazing and the cattle are all stall fed.1 

The finest cattle are generally found in villages which have no 
grazing. A considerable amount of ·the arable waste is at present 
used for grazing. But as the people prefer to take it at the yearly 
grazing sale for one year only, it does not come under the head of 
occupied. Some of these unoccupied arable lands are valuable 
gra~ing lands which are not allowed to be occupied, as, for grazing 
purposes they fetch a considerably higher yearly auction rent than 
the survey assessment. Some also consist of odd fields neal' village 
sites much intersected by paths and roads and therefore liable to 
suffer from the trespass of cattle. In 1878 the area of unoccupied 
land was extremely small and what there was was of poor 
qualiLy. Since 1878, pa,rtIy in consequence of loss of cattle during: 
the famine aud the damage caused by rats and locusts in 1879 and 
1880, and chiefly, especially in the hilly and sandy soils of somt) of, 
the eastern sub-divisions, from the low price of field produce i3 
1881 and 1882, the area.of arable waste has steadily spread from. 
102,433 acres in 1877-78 to 160,654 in 1882-83.2 

I Colonel Anderson, 6th November 1879. 
• Mr. Stewart. e.8, Survey CoOmmissioner, 811 of 15th April 1884. Thedotails are 

Arable waste 102,433 acres in 1877·78, 122,648 acres in 1878·79, 142,724 in 1879·80, 
154,147 in ISS0·81, 156,477 in 1881·82, and 160,654 in 1882·83. 
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The area of alienated or {'/lam land fell from 680,964 acres in 
1843.44 to 543,297 acres in 1877-78. This reduction is due to the 
resumption of encroachments during the first settlement, and since 
then to the gradual falling in of the inams which the loam Commission 
confirmed as life grauts. The decrease in alienated land has also 
been largely caused by the resignation of parts of quit-rent or judi 
ilt!lms at the first settlement. When the survey rates were 
illtI'oduced, it often happened that they were lower than the former 
judi or quit-rent rates. The quit-reut was reduced to the survey 
assessment. But as much of theRe. lands were waste and yielded 
the owner no return, a considerable share of them was resigned 
in the eforly years of the settlement before land had begun to be 
valuable.l 

SECTION IV.-SEASON REPORTS. 

In 1861-62 thirty-two inches of rain fell at DMrwar. OVElr most 
of the district the fall was favourable and the harvest large. Except 
for slight cholera public health was good.2 The collections rose 
from .£166,581 (Rs. 16,65,810) to £169,323 (Rs. 16,93,230); £9 
(RR. 90) were remitted and there were no outstandings. The price 
of Indian millet rose from seventy-nine pounds the rupee in 1860-61 
to Ii ftY-lli.ll. pounds. 

In 18G2-63 twenty-four inches ofra.in fell at DMrwar:' ,'lughoat' 
the district the early rains were scanty and the early or' .• ,.ari! crops 
poor. Heavy showers in September and Octoberenahled the people 
to BOW so large an area of late crops that the fullness of the late 
harvest made up for the failure of the early harvest. Public health 
was good; though some parts especially in the west suffered from 
cholera fever and ague.s The collections rose from £169,323 to 
£177,741 (Rs.16,93,230-Rs.17,77,410),£14(Rs.140) were remitted, 
and there were no outstandings; The price of Indian millet rOBe 
from fifty-six pounds the rupee to forty. one pounds. 
; In 1863-64 tWl'nty inches of rain fell at DMrwar. Scanty early 
raius were again followed by an abnndant late supply and the harvest 
did not fall below the average. Cholera was prevalent over the 
whole district and bad fever and ague prevailed in the west. There 
was slight loss from cattle disease.' The collections rose from 
£.177,741 to £184,745 (Rs.17,77,419- Rs. 18,47,450), £17 (Rs.170) 
were remitted, and £247 (Rs. 2470) left outstanding. The price of 
Indian millet rose from forty-one ponnds the rupee ,to nineteen 
pounds. . 

In 1864-65 twenty-n.ine inches of rain fell at Dharwar. The early 
rain though abundant was unseasonable and damaged some of the early 
creps j the late harvest especially the cotton was good. Except in 
Ranebennur, Kod, and Karajgi, where the public health was good, 
cholera fever and ague prevailed.& The collections rose from 

1 CoL Andorson, 6th Nov. 1879. ' Rom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 235 of 1862·64, 199. 
, Bom. Oov. Rev. Rae. 235 of 1862·64, 223-
• Bom. Gov. liev. Ree. 235 of 1862-64, 247. • The Collector, 21st December 1864. 
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,£184,745 to £188,134 (Rs. 18,47,450- Rs. 19,81,340), £14 (:Rs.140) 
were remitted, and notbing was left outstanding. The price of 
Indian mjllet fell from nineteen pounds the rupee to twenty-six: 
pounds. 

In 1865-66 eighteen inches of rain fell at Dharwar. A large 
proportion of the grain crops failed. In Navalgund Dambal and 
Ron about five-eighths (10as_) of the £'arly crops were lost from grubs 
and want of rain; in Dharwar Hubli and Karajgi about half (8 aB.) 
were lost; and in Bankapur, Ranebennur, Hangal, Kalghatgi, and 
Kodabout a quarter (4as.). Of the. late harvest in Navalgund. 
Dambal, and Ron about one-half (8 as.) and in the rest of tbe district 
about an eighth (2 as.) were lost. Except for a. little cholera public 
health was good.l The collections fell from £188,134 to £187,153 
(Rs.18,81.340-Rs.18,71,530), £13 (Rs.130) were remitted, and 
there were no outstandings. The price of Indian millet .rose from 
twenty-six pounds the rupee to twenty pounds. 

In 1866-67 thirty-two inches of rain fell at Dbarwar. The 
early harvest proved a nearly complete failure, but timely later rains 
enabled a large area to be sown and the late harvest was excellent. 
Except in Navalgund and Kalgh!!-tgi there was milch cholera and 
Hangal suffered greatly from fever. I The collections rose from 
£187,l!i3, ~o £188,991 (Rs. 18,71,530 - Rs. 18.89,910), £13 (Re.130) 
were reI'· ~. I, a.nd there were no outstandings. The price of Indian 
millet fell'from twenty pounds the rupee to forty-one pounds. 

In 1867-68 twenty-nine inches of rain fell at Dbarwar. The 
June fall was favourable but especially in Dambal the July August 
and September supply was scanty. Public health was good; fever 
prevailed but there was no cholera or cattle disease.· The collections 
fell from £188,991 to £186,872 (Rs. 18,89,910- Rs. 18,68,720), there 
were no remissions, and 4s. (Rs; 2) were left outstanding. The price 
of Indian millet fell from forty-one pounds the rupee to seventy
nine pounds. 

In 1868-69 thirty-one inches of rain fell at Dbarwar. The fall 
was timely and both the early and the late crops yielded a' fair 
return. Except in Hangal and in parts of Dharwar and Dambal 
where fever and ague were prevalent, public health was good. Cattle 
disease prevailed slightly in some of the sub-divisions.' The coUec 
tions fell from £186,872 to £186,163 (Rs. 18,68,720 - Rs. 18,61,630), 
£5 (Rs. 50) were remitted, and there were no outstandings. The 
price of Indian millet fell from seventy-nine pounds the rupee to 
ninety pounds. 

In 1869-70 twenty-seven inches of rain fell at DMrwar. The 
rains began well but the failure of the September and October supply 
injured the early crops especially the rice. Timely and abundant 
rain in November secured good cold weather crops except that jvari 
was injured by blight. Public heal~h was good.& The collections 

1 Bam. Gov. Rev. Rea. 75 of 1866, 50. t Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 57 of 1867, 6,8. 
• Bom. GIIV. Rev. Reo. 59 of 1868, 318. • Bam. Gov. Rev. Reo. 65 of 1869, 2S3. 

• Rev. Comr. 74 of 7th Jan. 1870. 
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rose from £186,163 to £188,547 (Rs. 18,61,630 - Rs: 18,85,470), ~5 Chapter VIII. 
(Re. 50) were remitted, and there were no ontstandmg8. The prlCe Land. 
of Indian millet roee from ninety pounds the rupee to forty-one 8EA.~ON REPORT/!. 

pounds. 
In 1870-71 thirty-one inches of rain fell at Dha~ar. The supply 1870·71. 

was plentiful and seasonable. The early crops dId wel~ and the 
late harvest did not fall below the average. Except slight, fever 
publie hllalth was good. '1'here was 8 bad outbreak of cattle disease 
In Kalghatgi.l The collections fell from £188,547 to £183,894 
(&8. ] M,85,470 _ Rs. 18,38,940)~ £1 (Rs. 1.0) we~e remitted, and there 
were no outstandingB. The prICe of Indlan millet fell from fody-. 
one pounds the rupee to sixty pounds. . 

In 1871-72 thirty inches o~ ~ain fell at Dbarwar. In ~aval~nd, 187J.7fi. 
Dambal . Ranebennur, KaraJgI, and Ron the early rams either 
from8~ntiness or unseasonableness wholly 01' in great measure 

. destroyed the early crops. ~xcept in Da~bal the late .:Darv.est was 
good. Publio health was faIr, but cattle disease prevaIled 10 most 
of the 8ub-divisions.1 Collections fell from £183,894 to £181,817 
(Rs. 18,38,940 - Rs. 18,18,170), £2 (Rs. 20) were left outstanding, 
and there were no remissions. The price of Indian millet rose from 
sixty pounds the rupee to thirty-nine pounds. . ._,..,."",. 

In1872-73 twenty-seven inches of rain fell at DhaM\'~r. Ex~s: .. ~. 
local failures of rice both the early and the late ha~~Il~od. . 
There was slight oholera, fever, and.agU6,and-a. freadly outbreak of 
cattle disease in Kod.s The collections rose from £ 181,817 to 
£183,790 (R8.18,18,170 - Rs. 18,37,900), £2 (Rs. 20) were remitted, 
and 1~8 (Rs. 6) left outstanding. '1'he price of Indian millet fell 
from thirty-nine pounds the rupee to forty-one pounds. . 

In 1873-74 twenty-seven inches of rain fell at Dharwar. The 1879.74-
early rain was 80 Bcantyand untimely that in Navalgnnd and Ron 
no orops were sown and the Navalgund cattle had to be sent to the 
western forest lands. The lat,e harvest was also poor. In Karajgi 
and Savanur cotton was injured by iusects. Fever and ague 
prevailed in Navalgund, Dambal, Bankapur and Ka1ghatgi and there 
was widespread but mild cattle disease.' The collections fell from 
£183,790 to ;£182,051 (Re. 18,37,900- Rs. 18,20,510), there were no 
remissions and no outstandings. The prioe of Indian millet fell 
from forty-one pounds the rupee to forty-seven pounds. 

In 1874-75 forty-eight inches of rain fell at Dhiirwar. The fall was 1874·71;. 
timely and beneficia.l to all the early crops. In September Ootober 
and part of November excessive rain injured some crops and flat 
roofed houses. On tke whole the harvest was good. Except in 
Ranebennur, fever and ague were widespread, and cattle disease 
prevailed in Kalghatgi and in the west of Dharwar.6 Collections rose 
from £18.2,051 to £196,064 (R8.18,20,5] 0 - Rs.19,60,640), £4 (Rs.40) 
were remItted, and there were no outstandings. !l'h9 price of Indian 
millet fell from forty-seven pounds the rupee to fifty-two potmds. 

I Rev. Comr. 38 of 4th Jan. 1871. • Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 81 of 1872 342 
• Rev. Comr. 6369 of 31st Dec. 187? • Rev. CODU'. 5026 of 29th De~. 1873. 

'Rev. Comr. 4718 of 29th Dee. 1874. 
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In 1875:76 thirty-one inches of rain fell at DMrwar_ The ea.rly 
harvest in most of the district was poor and the late harvest fair. In 
some par~8 rats caused damage by eating the seed. Navalgund, 
Dharwar, HubJi, and Kalghatgi suffered rather severely from cholera; 
fever and ague prevailed everywhere, and cattle disease caused 
loss in Kod,l The collections rose from £196,064 to £20.J.,997 
(Rs.19,60,640. Rs. 20,49,970), £l3 (Rs. 130) were remitted, and 
£3·t (Rs. 340) left outstanding. The price of Indian millet continued 
at fifty-two pounds the rupee. . 

In 1876-77 sixteen inches of rain fell at Dharwar. The first fall 
was good, but rain afterwards held off so completely that the eady 
crops failed in half of the district and in the other half were very POOl'. 

As the late harvest failed as well as the early, the scarcity passed to 
bmine, and the labouring classes had to be supported. Water was 
scarce, and largenumbers diedofcholerain Dharwar, Hangal, Karajgi, 
Gadag, and Bankapur.2 Collections fell from £204,997 to £201,648 
(Rs. 20,49,970~Rs_.20,16,480), £852 (Rs.8520) were remitted, and 
£7242. (Rs. 72,420) left outstanding. The price of Indian millet rose 
from fifty-two pounds the rnpee to nineteen ponnds. 

In 1877-78 thirty-five inches of rain fell at Dh8.rwar. The June 
fall was general and plentifuL But July and August passed with 
only one fall and the crops in some places perished. Copious rain 
;0 -SeT)t"'rr)r and October saved the harvest and the outtnrn of 
the ea~ly crOps-~asabundant ... Over large areas early it·uri yielded 
a seeond crop. The late crops were also abundant though damaged 
by insects. Cholera fever and agne prevailed_ 3 Collections rose 
from £201,648 to £208,2t:2 (Rs. 20,16,480. Rs. 20,82,520), £5 
(Rs, 50) were remitted, and £4259 (Rs. 42,590) left outstandiug 
'rhe price of Indian millet fell from nineteen ponnds the rupee. to 
thirty-five pounds. 

In 1878·79 forty inches of rain fell at DMrwar. It feIllate and 
was somewhat unfavourable for the early grain sowings, but yielded 
an abuudant supply of fodder. Most of the cold weather harvest 
especially of the cotton was eaten by rats.· Malarious fever prevailed ! 
in the east." Collections rose from £208,252 to £222,272 
(Rs. 20,82,520 - Rs. 22,22,720), £1490 (Rs. 14,900) were left out- \ 
standing and there were no remissions. The price of Indian millet ~ 
fell from thirty.five pounds the rupee to forty-four pounds. ~ 

In 1879-80 thirty-eight inches of rain fell at DMrwar. The season ' 
was good. The rats which had done much aamage ill the year before 
were destroyed during the monsoon and the crops saved. Public 
health was good.5 Collections .rose from £222,272 to £233,049 
(Rs. 22,22,720·-Rs.23,30,490), £84 (Rs. 840) were remitted, and 
£322 (Rs. 3220) left outstanding. The price of Indian millet fell .' 
from forty-four pounds the rupee to forty.six pounds. 

In 1880-8l thirty-five inches of rain fell at DMrwar. The season; 

1 Rev. Cbmr. 3876 of 31st Dec. 18i5. 2 Rev. Comr. 330 of lOth Feb. 1877. 
S Rev. Comr. 138 of 19th Jan. 1878. 
• Born. Pres. Gen. Adm. I,tept. lSi8·79,85·86. 
G Bom. Prt's. Gen. Adm. Hept. 1879-80,87 -88. 
. ' q 
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VM favourable. About August the rains held ofT, but a supply came in 
ime to save the early, harvest. There was III marked fall in produce 
lriC{'S. Fever and ague prevailed, but public health was fair.l Col. 
cctionlHose from £233,049 to '£239,521 (Rs. 23,30,490· Rs. 23,95,210), 
'~2 (Rs. 520) were remitted,' and £292 (Rs. 2920) left outstanding. 
l'he price of Indian millet fell from forty-six pounds the rupee to 
,ixty-four pounrur. 

In 1881-82 thirty-two inches of rain fell at 'Dharwar. The 
-lOOSon was unfavourable. Except in Hangal and Karajgi, the raiu
fall was considerably below the average and at the same time it was ' 
lnseasonable. The rice crops failed completely in Kalghatgi and 

. Korl and suffered much in other sub-divisions. The early or kl!aT~f 
crops were generally poor, and, except wheat, the late or rabi ,crops 
were also on the whole below the average. Cotton suffered from 
blight and insects, There was a general rise in the price of all 
articles except cotton. The public health was good. 'fberewere 
few cases of cholera and malarious fever was less prevalent thau 
usuaP The tillage area fell from 1,512,972 to 1,507,941 acres, 
and collections from £239,521 to £193,418 (Rs.23,95,210-
Rs. 19,34,180), £7800 (Ra.78,000) were remitted, and £39,008 
(Rs.3,90,080) leit outsu..nding. The price of Indian millet rose 
from sixty·four po'IDds the rupee to sixty pounds. 

In 1882.83 fifty .inches of rain fell at Dbarwar. The rainfall 
was above the average in all the sub.divisions and in Hangal it ,was 
more than double ·the average. In some places considerable damll.ge 
was caused by floods and the bursting of ponds.3 The'heavy rain 

I Born. Pres. ('..en!. Adm. Rept. for 1880-81, 93 -M. 
• Gov. Res. 8276 of 2ith No\'emhEt 1882. 
• In .J uly 1&r2 the rainfall in Dharw( .. was 5'65 inches doring the week eliding the 

8th. 1·.')1 mob ... dnring the week ending the 15th. and 5'03 inches, during the week 
on'ling the ?2n.t ; the corresponding falls in Hubli were 2'94, 4'13. and:! '4S inches· 
in Kalghatgi 5'\19. '6'84. and 4'56 inches; in BankApur 4·45. 4'82. and 1)'45 inches; 
Bnd in IHIl~1 5'52. 9'24. and 8'15 inches. This excessive rainfall caused much 

. ,lamag. to Government ponds. embankments. roads. and buildings, In the town of 
Dbarwar many bou .. s and five buttresses supporting the main wall of the Jail fell, 
UJ .. )Ioti Talav which bad not filled for .. ,'eral years was tilled to 'overflowing, and 
the Nig.ii pond bUlllt ita bank. In Kalghatgi. one of the bastions of the mamlatdar's 

I otlice fd!. the provincial road ntnnini alongside of the embankment of the pond at 
: ll\;vikop snnk to the level of the ri4~ fields and the rivelll Varru. and Tungbhadra 

fI()o<led many of the nlJages on th\" bank.. In Bankapur, the three villages of 
lJ.u"ur. Manangi. and Koni-Meleh:'fli, were tlooded; in Halsur only fi ... e honses 
eocapeJ. ru.DIaI!e and forty honses fell; at Koni-Melehalli the Varda rose almost to 
the crown of tbe arch ... of the hridg~ on the provincial road from Poona to Harihar. 
In Hin;:al, the ballk. of DIDe ponds ~bd of the canal which feeds the Tilvalli pond 
burst; the alienated village of LaIun~pur was flooded by the Vards, abont fifty head 
of cattle were d1O, .... oo. and forty out of forty, four houoes fell the damage was esti, 
m .. ted at £:!OO W .... 2(00) ; nine otber villages on ibe Varda' also suffered. Of tbe 
tt.·euty-... ~ven villageallooded by the. Van;la and the :rungbhadra in tbe Karajgi BUb
d.V.81on Ch.k-)Iugdur, RAmapur, ~Illalgt. Haralhalli. and Kanchargatti were com
pletel,Y. washl'd awa,.; ninety-live hoolle8 ei~her fell or were damaged in the town of 

, KaraJgI. the 1088 being eetimated at about £\iM (Rs. 6350) ; and tbe large Hegeri pond 
at Ha<;"ribul'IIt its h:mk • Tbe total damage cau.s~d by the flood. in the Karaj , 
ISUb-dinRlOn w .... estImated at £3866 (Rs. 38,660), mcluding £2660 (Rs. 26,600). tfe 
value of tbe bouses deatroy~. In Ranebeu~nr, s,ixteen ~llagea on :tbe Tongbhadra 
and two On the Kumadvati were flooded; In Hdadhalll only five house. were left 
standing; in Maknur, Hirebidri, Medleri, and Udgatti, lOS house. fell fifty-five 
partly fcll and more .... ere damaged. lleaides the destructioD of hou8es, great loss 
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at the beginning of the season favoured rice but injuredjvari. The 
wheat crop was also inferior and in the south of the district the 
cotton c,rop was not good. The prices of wheat and jvari rose, while 
those of tur and rice fell. Except slight outbreaks of cholera and 
small-pox and the prevalence of malarious fever caused by the 
heavy rainfall, public health was good.l The tillage area fell 
from 1,507,941 to 1,503,011 j collections rose from £193,418 to 
£195,961 (Rs.19,34,180.Rs.19,59,610), £44,419 (Rs.4,44,190) were 
remitted,2 and £120 (Rs. 1200) left outstanding. The price of Indian 
millet rose from sixty pounds the rupee to fifty.two pounds. 

The follow_ing statementa shows the chief available yearly statistics 
of rainfall, prices, tillage, land revenue, collections, remissions, and 
balances during the twenty-three years ending 1882-83: 

Dluirwar Tillage and Land Revenue, 1860 - 1884'-

RaiDfalLI 
[ Remitted_ 

LAND RBVBNU.. \ I nd ian 
YEAR. Tillage. Millet I FO~. \ oototand-I COU cted R upe. Collection. inga.. c. Pnl'.Cs. 

Inches. Acres_ Ra. lis. Ra. Re. Pound&. 
1860·61 ... ... ...... . ..... 16.66,806 . ..... 16,66,806 79 
1861 .. ti2 ... ... 82 . ..... 9' 16,9:1,227 . ..... 16,93,227 Ii6 
1862·63 ... ... 24 ...... 138 11,71,410 ...... 17,77,410 41 
1863-64 ... ... 20 ...... 174 18,4!1.919 2465 18,47,4;)4 HI 
1864·66 ... ... 29 ...... 135 18,IH,341 . ..... 18,~1,341 26 
1865-66 ... ... 18 ...... 131 1~,71,526 . ..... 18,71,5:.!6 20 
1_~6·67 ... ... 32 ...... 130 18,89,906 . ..... 18,89,9H6 41 
1_67 ri8 ... ... 29 ...... ...... 1~,R8,il7 2 1868,715 19 
1868·69 .. ... 31 ..... 52 18,61,029 .. .... lM,61,tS'.!9 90 
1~69·70 .. ... 27 ...... 61 18,8':',467 ...... 18,85,467 n 
1870·71 ... ... 81 ..... 7 18,aS.~:\7 ...... 18,38,H37 ''0 1871-72 ... ... SO ),522,225 ...... 18,18,190 28 1~,18,167 39 
1812·73 ... ... 27 1,S'1,2M 21 18,3: ,9U9 6 1~.37 ,903 41 
l873·N ... ... 27 1,023,430 ... _. 18,~O,513 . ..... 18.20,513 47 
1874-75 .. , ... 48 1,630,236 87 l~,60,6:.m 

.... S35 
19,60 63. ~2 

1875·76 ... .. 31 1,639,097 ·128 20.50.310 20,49.975 02 
1816-77 ... .. 16 1.543,1>61 Sli15 20,88,904 72,423 20.10,4"1 19 
1877-7S ... .. 35 l,i)6$,396 54 21,25,103 42,587 20,8:&,fil6 3-; 
1878-79 ... .. 40 1,649,850 

"'S38 
22.ai,623 14,90S 22,2~,;'l8 44 

1879·80 . ... 38 1,024,030 23.33,7u4 8216 23,30.4~ 46 
18~0-S1 ... 35 1,Dl2,972 522 23,98,1:?e 2915 23.95.211 64 

I IS81-82 ... . .. 82 1,607,141 77,998 2;i,24,200 3,90,080 19.34,ISO 60 
188l-83 ... ... SO 1,603,011 .,44,194 19,60,8H 1199 19,59,615 52 

'SECTION V.-STAFF. - i 
The l'evenue administration of Dh.trwar is entrusted to an officer; 

styled Collector on a yearly pay of £2160 (Rs. 21,GOO). This officerl 
who is also Political Agent, Chief Uagistrate; District Registrar, 
and executive head of the district, is helped in his work of general I 
supervision, by a staff of four assistants of whom two are covenantedl 
and two uncovenanted servants of Government. The sanctioned, 

------------~--------------t 
was caused by the flooding of grain pits, both in the flooded villages and in other) 
places where the. IOllg c.ontillued ~ain soaked ~he grou!'d to such an extent tllatl: 
the water found ItS' way mto the PItS. The gram was (lIther damaged or completely,. 
destroyed. Mr. Middleton, Collector, 2945 of 9th August 1882, Born. Gov. Rev.~ 
Compo l447. of 1882. i 

1 Gov. Res. 7458 of 6th October 1883. 1 
• Most of these remissioDs were sums granted to lower revision enhanccmenu 

to within twenty per cent of the. former assessment. Gov. Res, 7458 of 6th Octo bel 
1883. See above p. 587. 

• Compiled from yearly Revenne Administration Reports. 
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yearly salary of each of the covenanted ~tant~ is £1 080 (Rs.l 0,800), 
aud that of one of the nncovenanted asSlStants 18 £480 (Rs.4800) and 
of the other £600 (Rs. 6000). ,For fiscal and other administrative 
purposes, the lailds nnder the C"llector's charge are distributed over 
eleven sub-divisions, eight of which are entrusted to the covenanted 
assiotaut collectors aud three to ~e of the uncovenanted assistants, • 
who is styled the district deputy llector. As a rule uo sub-division 
is kept by the Collector under h personal supervision. The other 
unco¥euanted assistant, who is style. the 4ead-quarter or hllzur deputy 
collector, is entrusted with the char~e of the treasury. These officers 
are also ma!ristrates,-and those whobave revenue charge of portions 
of the distri~t, have, nnder the presi~ncy of the Collector, the chief 
managemeut of the different adminttrative bodies, local fund and 
mnnicipal committees, within the 1im;1ts of their revenue charge~. 

Under the supervision of the ~ector and his assistant and 
deputy collectors, the revenue char of each fiscal sub-division or 
t.ilulia is placed in the hands of an 0 cer styled mamlatddr. These 
functionaries who are also entrusted -ith magisterial powers, have 
yearly salaries ¥arying from £180 to 300 (Rs. 1800 - 3000). Three 
of the fiscal sub-divisions contain petV divisions, petha. or maMk, 
uuder the charge of officers styled ",;tluilkaris, who have no-treasu
ries to superintend, bnt exercise the nvenue and magisterial powers 
generally entrusted to a mamlatdar. I The mahalkari's yearly pay 
is £72 (Rs. 720). \ 

In revenne and police matters, the 6arge of the 1284 Government 
villages is entrusted to 1353 headm~ or patik, of whom 184 are 
litipendi~ry and 1169 hereditary. Of tke stipendiary headmen three 
perform police duties only, and 181 perform b<)th police and re¥enue 
duties. Of the hereditary headmen 104 perform revenue duties, 109 
perform police duties, and 956 perform both revenue and police duties. 
The headmen's yearly emoluments, which are in proportion to the 
reTenue of the village, consist partly of cash payments-and partly of 
remissions of land assessment. 'The CLSh em()luments.aryfrom 7 •. to 
£186 •. (Rs.31-183) and average about£318s. 7ld. (Rs.391

5
0 )' while 

the remis;;ions from the land tax range from Is. to tl27 lOs. 6d. (Rs. r 
127;;1) and average about £4 13s. Bid. (Rs. 46 1I8. 13!) a year. In. 
some cases in Dbarwar ana Nava~nnd the headmau's quit-rent 
is &8 high as the full surveyassessmwt. OU.1O,797 (ns. 1,07,970), 
the total yearly charge on account of village headmen, .£5318 
(Ra. 53,180) are paid in cash, and £5479 (R8. 54-,790) of which £398 
.(R9. :$980) are on account of Cilmbined headmen and village 
accountanta' grants. are met by gr.,\nts of land and remissions of 
assessment. . 

To keep the village acCounts, prepare statistics, aud help the 
village .headmen, there is a ~odl ?f 970 village accountanta or 
kulkarnlS. Of these 171 are stipendiary and 799 hereditary. Each 
has au average charge of about one village, containing ahout 844, 
inhabitants, and yielding an average yearly revenue of abont .£237 
(Ri!. 2370). Their cash emoluments vary from £1 to £24 6 •. 
(Ra. 10-2-1-3) and average about £8 (Ra. 80) a year and the remis
sions from the land tax range from 6d. to £47 7&. '6d. (Rs.1-4730 
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and average abont £4! 4s. (Rs: 42) a year. Some accountants in 
Dharwa1' arid N avalgund pay aquit-ren~ ~qual to the full survey 
assessment. Of £11,103 (Rs. 1,11,(30) the total charge on account' 
of village acceuntants, £7745 (R~. 77,450) are paid in cash and 
£3358 (Rs.33,580) are met by gt'a;l.ts of land and by remissions of 
assessment. ' 

Under the headmen and acc)nntants are the village servants 
with a total strength of 4619. These men are liable both for 
revenue and police duties. They are generally Hindus of the Bedar 
and Kurbar or shepherd cast~s. '1'he total yearly grant for the 
support of this establishment amounts to, £12,969 (Rs. 1,29,6\)0), 
being £2 168. 1 id. (Us. 28 at. 1 t) to each man or a cost to each 
village of £10 28. (Rs. 101). Of this charge £6762 (Rs. 67,620) are 
met by grants of land and, £6207 (Rs. 62,070) are paid in cash. 
In alienated villages the villa~e officers and servants are paid by tho 
alienees, and perform police cuties for Government. The average 
yearly cost of the village esta)li~hments may be thus summarised: 

nlui,rwdr 'TUlage Establisllments. 

Headmen 
Accountants .. 
Servants 

£ 
,.. 10,797 
.. , 11,103 
,.. 12,969 

ns, 
1,0;,9iO 
l,ll,030 
1,29,690 

Total ... 34,869 3,48,690 

This is equal to a charge of t27 3s. l!d. (Rs.271 as.9) a village, 01' 

fifteen per cent of the distric; land rev~nue. 

SECTION VI.-ALIENATED VILLAGES. 
'£he holders of alienated villages are mostly Brahmans, and 

in addition a few Linguyats rnd Musalmans.1 Of 157 alienated 
villages eighty-five are held by hereditary district officers under· 
,Gord0Il:'s settlement; and are ccntinuable only to the descendants of 
the original grantees, a quit-!elt of three-eighths or six: Rnnas in 
the rupee on the profits being levied instead of sel·vice. Twenty
six villages have been brought onder tle Summary Settlement Act 
(II of 1863), and turned inte transferable private property. Six 
villages have been changed fr(.m a grant for a certain number of 
lives to private transferable pxoperty on payment of a yearly quit
rent equal to two-thirds of the former rental. The remail1ing forty 
villages ar& held nnder individ'llal orders passed by the Imim Com
missioner and by Government. Of these forty villages ten are held 
by temples, twenty-one by 8vamis or high priests, three are jagi'r 
or private estates, and six are miscellaneous. 'Vith few exceptions 
the proprietors live in their villages and manage them. The eighty. 
five villages held by hereditary district officers and the thirty-one; 
held by temples and high priests are not transferablo. The families 
holding the eighty-five hereditary villages are generally subdivided 
into branches who enjoy sepa,rate shares of the land or receive certain 

IMr. Midlll",ton, Collector, 1789 of lOLh May 1884. 
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shares of the revenue. Other alienated villag~s are also generally in 
the hands of the family to which they were originally granted, though 
much divided among different branches. The alienated villages or 
villa"'e shares which have been made private property, thongh often 
'mortgaged, are almost never sold except under decrees of the civil 
court. The husbandmen in alienated villages are not so well off as 
in neiO'hbouring Government villaO'es, and tillage is generally more 
sloveniy, 8S the tenants have no. ~onfidence that the!. "ill reap the 
benefit of impr6vements. Alienees seldom grant taga, or advances 
to help their tenants, but they show considerable indulgence in 
recovering their rents. In Begnr and Gamangatti the survey 
settlement has been introduced and the alienees cannot levy more 
than the settlement rates or oust their tenants so long as they pay 
~e~e rates. In other villages the rates can be raised at the 
alienee'tj pleasure and the husbandmen are mere tenants-at-will 
holding the land from year to year, ·or in some cases for a term of 
years. The tenants generally pay a fixed rent in cash, with in some 
cli8es the addition of a certain quantity of grain. Rents are almost 
never levied entirely in grain. A common arrangement is the kor or 
share system by which the proprietor and his tenant divide the 
produce equally, the proprietor supplying the seed and paying the 
,liovernment demand and the tenant contributing the labour. The 
ratell vary greatly. In good soils they are gener.ally higher than in 
Government villages, and in poor soils they are the same or lower. 
Wells and other improvements are seldom made in alienated villages, 
and never by the tenant except nnd'lr some special agreement. If 
there are waste numbers, the tenants are allowed to graze their 
cattle over them free. Tenants are not allowed to cut timber without 

. the proprietor's leave. In alienated villages into which the survey 
settlement has been introduced, the Collector-aids the alienee in 
recovering his rents np to the survey rates. In other cases if 'any 
written or oral agreemElnb is clearly proved, aid is given up to the 
amount specified. If the agreement is not proved, the rates in force 

, in similar fields are taken as the limit. In intricate and doubtful 
c&Iles the parties are referred to the civil courts .. 
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AFTER his proclamation of the 11th of February 1818 
General Munro introduced civil administration into Dharwar or as 
it was then called the Southern Maratha Doab. Under the title of 
Principal Collector and Political Agent he exercised the functions 
of chief judicial, police, and' revenue officer over the whole of it. 
The head-quarters of the district were at Dharwar. The Southern 
Maratha Doab was divided into twenty-one sub-divisions, in each 
of which a mamlatdar assisted by three or four zilledars or village 
group clerks conducted the revenue, magisterial, and police 
administration. 

At the beginning of British rule petty civil claims and disputes 
were disposed of by the village officers; claims of more importance 
were entertained by the mamlatdars and referred for final decision 
to panchtiyats or juries; the highest class of claims were filed before 
the Collector and were referred by him to panchdyats for decision 
subject to final trial on appeal before himself. About the year 1820 
or 1821 a separate judicial officer called the acUlat lJeshkar or court's 
clerk was appointed to each sub-division, but he appears to have 
been little more than' a clerk to the mamlatdar. His office was 
soon abolished and munsifs were appointed who gradually introduc
ed the judicial system prescribed in the General Regulations of 1827 
for the Bombay Presidency. The Principal Collector was aided by 

. a judicial assistant under the title of Registrar. ( In 1822 some. of the 
sub-divisions of the Southern Maratha Doah were formed into the 
separate district of ~holapur:~ By Regulation VII of 1830 the re
maining portions of the Sout~rn Maratha Doab were brought under 
the General Regulations of 1827 for the Bombay Presidency, and 
were called the Dharwar Zilla':1 As the administration developed the 
district was found too large for" single charge, and, in 1836, the 
northern portion was for revenue purposes made into the separate 
district of Belgaum, the district and sessions court at DMrwaI 
keeping its jurisdiction Over both districts. 
~ In 1846 the district of Dharwar, excluding the ten sub-divisions 
of the judicial division of Belgaum, oon&isted of eight sub-divi8ions 
Bankapur, Dambal, Dharwar, Hangal, Hubli, Kod, Navalgund, 
and Ranebennur.) The (court of the District Judge was held 
at Dharwar and his jurisdiction extended over the dist·riot 
of Dharwar and .the judicial division of Belgaum. The 
Assistant Judge also I held his court at Dharwar and' his 
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juriAdiction extended over the same territory as that of the 
District Judge. The principal saOOr am in held his court at 
Dharwar and his local jurisdiction extended over the sub-division 
of Dharwar and over certain villages in Belgaum. The sadar amin 
of Hubli held his court at Hubli, and his local jurisdiction extended 
over the Bub-division of Hubli and over certain villages of the 
Banklipur and Navalgund sub-divisions. The munsif of Haveri 
held his court at Haveri, a town in the Ranebennur sub-division, 
and his local jurisdiction extended ovell the three sub-divisions 
of Hangal, Kod, and Ranebennur and over certain villages of 
Bllnkiipur. '( In 1869 the Belganm division was made a separate 
judicial dish-iet, and th~ subordinate courts of the Dharwar district 
were redistributed.), The District Judge of Dharwar held his court 
at Dharwar and his local territorial jurisdiction extended over the 
llieven sub-divisions of the Dharwar District. The first class sub
judge of Dharwar heid his court at DMrwar, and his local juris
diction extended over the four sub-divisions of Dharwar, Hubli, 
Ban kapur, and Kalghatgi. The second class sub-judge of Haveri 
held his court at Haveri, a town in the Karajgi sub-division, and 
his local jurisdiction extended over the sub-divisions of Karajgi, 
Hangal, Kod, and Ranebennur. The sub-judge of Gadag held his 
court at Oadag and his local jurisdiction extended over the three 
lIub-divi~ions of Gadag, Navalgund, and Ron. 

In 1870 the number 'of courts was four, one district and three 
subordinate courts, the number of suits disposed of was 2303, and· 
the average duration was 158 days. In 1875 the number of courts 
was five, one district and four subordinate courts, the sub-judge's 
court of Huhli being the ad4itional court, the number of suits 
disposed of was 3760, and the average duration of contested suits 
was 143 days and of uncontested forty-eight days. In 1880 the 
number of courts was the same as in 1875, the number of suits 
disposed of was 3334, and the average duration of a contested gait 
waf! 120 days and of an uncontested suit eighty days. At present 
(1883) the district has a District Judge and four Bub-judges. Of the 
Iour sub-judges the first class sub-judge of Dharwar besides special 
~urisdictioD above £500 (R~ . .)OOO) over the whole district has ordinary 
Jurisdiction over the Dh8.rwar and Kalghatgi sub-divisions, the 
second class sub-.j~dl:re of Hubli has jurisdiction.over the Hubliand 
Banklipur sub-dlVlslOns, the second class sub-Judge of Gadag 'has 
jurisdiction over the Gadag, Navalgund, and Ron subdivisions, and 
the sUlJ-judge of Haveri has jurisdiction over the Hangal, Karajgi, 
Kod, and Ranebennur sub-divisions. 'rhe average'distance of the 
Dharwar court from its furthest six villages is eighty-five miles as 
respects it special jurisdiction and twenty-eight miles as respects. its 
ordinary jurisdictlOn, of the Hubli court thirty-two miles, of the 
Oadag court thirty miles, and of the Haveri court thirty-five miles. 

During the thirteen years ending 1882 the average number of 
suits decided was 3395. ~xcept in 1871 when the total rose from 
2303 in 1870 to 2800 in 1871, and in 1875 when the total suddenly 
rose from 2577 in 1874 to 3831 01' an increase of nearly fifty per cent, 
during he six years ending 1875, the totals ,varie.d from 2303 in 
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1870 to 3831 in 1875 with small rises and falls. Except in 1879 
when the total fell from 4212 in 1878 to 4073 in 1879, during the' 
next seven years, the totals'show alternate rises and falls, the lowest 
total being 3332 in 1880 ,and the highest 4769 in 1876. Of the 
total number of cases decided, fifty-eight per cent have on an average 
been given against the defendant in his absence, the lowest percent
age being forty-two in 1882 and the highest sixty-eight in 1872. 
For thetirst three years the figures of percentage are above the 
average by eight per cent in the first two years an d ten per cent in 
the third year. During the next eight years ,the proportion of cases 
decided in this way showed slight variations from the average, the, 
rise or fall being generally one to three percent and only in 1878 
as much as five per cent. During the last two years there were 
unusual falls to forty-six or twelve per cent and to forty-two or 
sixteen percent below the average, in 1881'and 1882 respectively: 

YBAI!. 

1870 
IS7l 
1812 
1878 

1875 
1876 

1

1814 

DhctT'llXir Ex-parte Decree8, 1870·1882. 

• SIOns. ~1 ___ I_sU_I_. ~ 8gt<. 
Suits I!eci- percent-i) YEAR- 'ts I Deci- Peroent-

... 2303' 1531 elN 1977 '" 3460 2131 61'S 
••. 2800 1852 &i'1 1878 .. , 1212 2682 63'6 
... 251d 17~6 68'6 IS79 ._, 4078 24.;4 60-' I 
_._ 2493· 1415 56-1 1860 •. , 8:J32 1"76 50'S 
", 2571 11512 58'6 1861 '" 4024 1869 46'4 
'" 11831 2100 57'1 1862 ,', 8742 1615 42"0 I 
'" 4769 2919 61'2 

ToW .. , ".132 25.132 58'S 

Of contested cases, during this period of thirteen years an aver
age of 27'S per cent have belln decided for the defendant, the 
percentage varying from 35'11 in 1875 to 18'05 in ]877, and the 
number keeping below 200 during the whole period except in 187:>, 
1881, and 1882 when the number waS above 200. In 169 or 4'27 
per cent of the suits decided in 1882 the decree was executed by 
putting the plaintiff in possession of the immovable property 
claimed. The number of this class of cases varied from 108 out of 
4073 in 1879 to 397 out of 3831 in 1875. In 430 or 11'49 per cent 
of the 1882. decisions, decrees for money due were executed by the 
attachment or sale of property. Of these 372 or 9'94 per cent were 
executed by the sale of immovable property and 58 or 1'54 per cent 

, by the-sale of movable property. '!'he number of the attachments 
or sales of immovable property varied from 1378 in 1872 to 372 
in 1882, alid of movable property from 220 in 11376 to fifty-three 
in 1880. During the thirteen years ending 1882 the number of 
decrees executed by the arrest of debtors varied from 127 in 1871 
to sixteen in 1878. Except in 1871 when the number rose from 
112 in 1870 to 127 and in 1876 when it rose to thirty-four from 
twenty-three in 1875, during the first nine years the number 
gradually dwindled from 112 in 1870 to sixteen in 1878. From 
sikteen in 1878 it rose to forty in 1880 and from forty it feU to, 
seventeen in 1882. The following table shows that during the 
same thirteen yenrs (1870-1882) the number of civil prisoners varied 
from forty-'three in 1876 to fifteen in 1878: 
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aaa. 109 
Bequeots, siste~ce. ~;':;:y. Expired. 1880·1882. 

Deere". 

1870 W 2175 6 84 
1871 26 1102 f 21 
1812 20 996 2 6 13 
1873 23 766 2 8 Ii , 
1874 18 .566 1 1 15 1 
1875 84 1791 2 6 23 

" 1 
1876 48 616 . 8 81 I 
1877 20 DIS S 1 If 2 
1878 16 414 1 3 8 3 
1879 ... 17 1086 f 8 6 
1880 29 94S 2 41 16 8 
18kl 28 10:19 f 20 , 
1882 18 472 5 • 18 

• The following statement shows in tabular form the working of 
the district civil conrts during the thirteen years ending 1882 : 

DhttrwarCivil Oovrts,1870.1882. 

U ROO1l'rllMllD, 

YUL 
AYBlUSI 

Su ..... VALU. DeereedrD-I~=1 ot~"'1 Total ur£, 
Ex·parte. Ex·parte, 'ession. WUIO. 

1870 .. ~ ... '" 2308 21'3 1631 17 I 62 179 1789 
1871 ." ... ... l!!iOO 84 1862 42 67 ·227· . 2188 
1872 ... ... ... 2016 80'8 17l!6 811 88 2H5 2080 
1878 ... ... .. !U88 8411 1415 100 103 826 1948 
1874 ... ... ... 2677 . 18'2 lOll! 108 , g; . 814 2044 
1876 ... ... '" 8881 20'4 2190 131 688 8082 
1l<16 ... ... ... 4769 18'6 2919 '847 ii05 1106 8976 
1877 .0. ... ... 8400 1411 2181 142 123 4011 2801 
1878 ... ... ... 421'1 1611 2882 278 191 fI8 8569 
1879 ... ... ... 407S 13"6 84M 188 142 684 3406 
18>10 ... ... ... BlISS 16"6 1876 288 188 

I 
486 27110 

1881 ... .. ... 4024 16'l 188~ 288 97 629 2861 
1882 ... ... ... 8742 14"7 1675 106 138 799 I 2617 

eo"" ........ ExBc1rrto ... 

Attachment or 
Sal. of Property. 

Poe .... VIAL For Por Mixed. Tolal. Arrest mOD by 
Plaiotil!. Deleo· 01 Decree d .... t. Debtor. Holder. Immov" Mov-

.bl •• able • 

• 
I 

1870 ... ... SIS 168 ~ 614 112 113 762 150 
1811 ... ... 890 199 61' 121 168 1018 161 
1872 ... ... 255 136 45 488 88 1110 1878 191 
lOIS ... ... 880 170 .. J. 600 -, 72 161 697 127 
1874 ... ... 864 179 $~ 688 69 IN! 625 104 
lSi5 ... ... 486 288 149 J8 S97 951 188 
1876 ... ... IlOO 198 ia" 798 84 161 1018 220 
1877 ... ... 640 119 659 17 1811 789 91 

135 m"'l: • 642 16 119 680 68 1878 ... ... 608 ~~S 1879 ... ... 602 165 867 18 lOS 1066 55 
1880 '" .. 45& 117 i~~ 672 40 116 731 liS 
1881 ... ... 900 J68 1163 Ii 180 489 78 
1882 ... ... 778 3017 ~.5:& 112. 17 160 372 68 

• 98-76 
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Till thE! 1st of June 1869 when a redistribution of subordinate 
courts in Dharwar was made .and the Dharwar and HuLli Small 
Cause Court was established, there was a 8adar amin'8 court at 
Hubli. After ·the experience of six years it was found .that there 
was not sufficient work for a separate Small Cause Court at Hubli 
and Dharwar and the Court was abolished on the 31st of July 1875, 
aad . a second class subordinate judge's court was established at 
Hubli. The Small Cause Court business of Dharwar town and· 
neighbourhood is performed by the first claBB subordinate judge of 
DharWllr, who is invested with the Small Cause Court powers under 
the provisions of section 28 of Act XIV of 1869. 

The work of Registration employs eleven sub-registrars all of 
them special or full-time officers. One of these sub-registrars is. 
stationed at each sub-divisional head-quarters. In addition to 
supervision by the Collector as District Registrar, a special scrutiny 
under the control of the Inspector General of Regftltration and 
Stamps is carried on by the divisional inspector. According to the 
registration report for 1882-83 the gross registration receipts for. 
that year amounted to £891 (Rs. 8910) and the charges to ~698 

· (Rs. 6980) thus leaving a credit balance of £193 (Rs. 1930). Of 
4505, the total number of registrations, 4331 related to immovable 
property, 135 to movable preperty, and thirty-nine were wills. Of 
4331 documents relating to immovable property were 1171 mortgage 
deeds, 1930 deeds of sale, forty-one deeds of gift, 942 leases, and 
247 miscellaneous deeds. Including £102,202 (Rs. 10,22,020) the 
value of the immovable property transferred, the total value 
of the property affected by registration amounted to £107,103 
(Rs.I0,71,030). 

At present (1884) thirty officers share the administration of 
criminal justice. Of these, seven, including the District Magist.rate, 
are magistrates of the first class and twenty-three are magistrates 
of the second and third classes. Of the magistrates of the first 
class three are covenanted European civilians, one is a European 
unc?venanted civil officer, and three are Natives including two 
mamlatdars exercising first class powers. The District Magistrate 
has a general supervision of the whole district, while, except the 
two mamlatdars each of the other four first cla.ss magistrates as 
assistant or deputy collector has an average charge of 1133 square 
miles and 22,027 people. In 1882, the five first class magistrates 
decided 185 original criminal cas'es and 124 criminal appeals. The 

· average charge of the twenty-three second and third class magistrates, 
all of whom are Natives, was 197 square miles with a population 
of 38,387. In 1882 these magistrate!fldecided ] 798 original criminal 

· cases. Besides their magisterial duties these officers exercise revenue 
powers as mamlatdars, mahalkaris, or head clerks of mamlatdars. 
In 1882-83, 1392 village headmen received average yearly emolu
ments amounting altogether to £4633 (Rs. 46,330). Of the whole 
number, twenty-four, nnder section 15 of the Bombay Village Police' 
Act (VIn of 1867) can in certain cases fine upto lOs. (Rse 5). The 
others, under section 14<, cannot fine and can imprison. for only. 
twenty-four hours. • 
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There is no regular village police, the revenue headman or patil 
as a rule performs the duties of a police headman. His office is 
generally hereditary and his pay is in proportion to the land revenne 
of the village under his charge. The headma,n is assisted by the 
.het8andi. or watchmen who are generally paid in land, and as a rille 
are Bedars and Kurubars or shepherds. 

The chief local obstacles to the discovery of crime and the con
viction of offenders are the unwillingness of people to give in
formation regarding crimes and offenders, the tampering with 
witnesses, the neighbourhood of Maisur in the south and of the 
Niz~m'8 country in the east, and the existence of the Patvardhan 
jagir villages in the heart of the district. People are unwilling to 
give information because they are summoned as witnesses from 
their homes to attend distant CO!lrts; and the batta or allowance 
they are given does not make up for the cost and trouble to which 
they have be~ put. Gambling, receiving stolen property, sheltering 
criminals, assaults, riots, breach of trust, forgery, and occasional 
murders through spite are the characteristic crimes of the higher 
classes. There are a few agrarian offences, sllch as plundering 
standing crops and setting hay, houses, and corn-bins on fire. A few 
crimes arise from the pressure of creditors. Cases of professional 
poisoning are unknown. 

Korvus or basket makers, Lavanas or r..arriers, and Vaddars or 
earth diggers, wander over the district and are more or less given to 
thieving. Besides these tribes gang robbers armed with stones and 
slings come from the neighbouring native states into the district, 
commit robberies, and return to their homes. ' 

In the year 1882 the total strength of the district or regular 
police force was 733. Of these, under the District Superintendent, 
two were subordinate officers, 111 inferior subordinate officers, and' 
twenty-five mounted and 594 foot constables. The cost of main
taining this force was for the Superintendent a total yearly salary 
of £960 (Rs. 9600) ; for the subordinate officers on yearly salaries 
of not less than £120 (Rs. 1200), and the inferior subordinate 
officers on yearly salaries of less than £120 (Rs.1200), a total yearly 
cost of £2976 68. (Rs. 29,763), and for the foot and mounted con
stables a cost of £6150 148. (Rs. 61,507). Besides their pay a. tot,al 
sum of £240 (Re. 2400) was yearly allowed for the horse and travel
ling allowances of the Superintendent; £463 (Rs. 4630) for the pay 
and travelling allowance of his esta.blishment; £247 (Rs. 2470) for 
the horse and travelling allowances of subordinate officers; and 
£1125 48. (Rs. 11,252) a year for contingencies and petty charges. 
Thus the total yearly cost of ma.intaining the police force amounted 
to £12,162 48. (Rs.l,21,622). On an area. of 4534 square miles, 
and a population of 882,907, these figures give one constable for 
every su: square miles and 1205 people, and a cost of £2 13s. 8d. 
(Rs.26j) to the square mile, or 3d. (2 aB.) to each head of the 
populatIOn. Of the total strength of 733, exclusive of the Superin
tendent, four, one officer and three men, were in 1882 employed as 
guards at district, central, or subsidiary jails; seventy -seven, eleveu 
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of them officers and sixty-six: men were engaged as guards over 
treasuries and lock-ups, or as escorts to prisoners and treasure; 
575, ninety-three of them officers and 482 men, were stationed in 
towns, municipalities, and cantonments. Of the whole number, 
exclusive of the Superintendent, 367 were provided with firearms 
and forty-two with swords or with swords and batons; and 323 
were provided with batons only; 246, of whom seventy-eight were 
officers and 168 men, could read and write; and 281 of whom 
twenty were officers and 261 meD, were nnder instruction. 

Except the Superintendent who was a European, the members of 
the police force were all natives of India. Of these fifty-four 
officers and 330 men were Muhammadans, eleven officers and twelve 
men Brahmans, nine officers and thirty-three men Rajputs, three 
officers and eight men Lingaya:ts, twenty-seven officers and 178 
men Maratha,s, eight officers and forty men Hindus or. other castes, 
and two officers 'and three men Christians. . 

The returns for the nine years ending 1882 show a total of 217 
murders, sixty-three culpable homicides, 221 cases of grievous hurt, 
727 gang and other robberies, and 32,938 ot~er offences. During 
these nine years the total number of offences gave a yearly average 
of 3796 or one offence for every 211 of the population. The number . 
of murders varied from thirteen in 1880 and 1882 to sixty-three in 
1877 and averaged twenty-four; culpable homicides varied from 
none in 1874 to sixteen in 1878 and averaged seven; cases of 
grievous hurt varied from fourteen in 1879 to thirty-nine in 1874-
and. averaged twenty-five; gang and other robberies varied from 
forty in 1875 to 189 in 1877 and averaged eighty-one; and other 
offences varied from 2859 in 1874 to 6661 in 1877 and averaged 
3660 or 96.'4 per cent of the whole. Of the whole number of 
persons arrested the convictions varied from thirty-five per cent in 
J874 to sixty-two in 1877 and averaged forty-seven per cent. The 
percentage of stolen property recovered varied from twenty-five in 
1875 to forty-seven in 1876. The details are: 

Dhdruxtr Crime and Police, 1874 • 188t. 

OFPIIl<C\18 AIm COxvtC'l'lO .... 

Van. IJ .~j". gf., it ~ 
t~lll~~oii~1 ill ! <8 ... ~~8.!: ~8.!:1 < _ ... 

... 19 S3 121 sa I S9 62 22 38 .3 69 8 11 

... 26 66 26 50 11 iii ~'5 31 18 27 11 40 40 69 16 23 

... 19 83 16 19 8 12 T 68 ~8 54 2~ 40 108 260 67 2& 

... &8 116 til f2 9 13 8 28 at 68 28 36 189 7:;0 233 81 

... 2960244016821763'1:12620'11 92183 9461 

... 18 26 IS 62 9 18 6 46 14 16 12 80 47 78 18 28 

... 118
7 

27 9 S3 4 6 t S3 17 12 11 50 76 ~I 10 12 
... 26 6 19 4 7 1 28 26 80 17 57 71 68 17 SO 
... 18 10 lI0100 2\ J ...... 18'S3~'0 68141 26 60 
------ ~--- 1---- :-

... 217 4tG 178 40 63 101 t2 39 221 336 161 t8 7'1:1 1589 '487 81 

" 
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1875 ... . 
1876 .. . 
1877 .. . 
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1879 .. . 
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1881 .. . 
1882 ••• 
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Besides the lock-up at each mamlatdar's office, there is a district JAII& 
jail at Dharwar and three subordinate jails, one each at Shevgaon 
Karajgi and Ron. The number of convicts in the Dharwar jail on 
the 31st of December 1882 was 207 of whom 171 were males and 
thirty-six females. During the year 1883, 478 convicts, of whom 
399 were males and seventy-nine females, were admitted, and 467, 
of whom 400 were males and sixty-seven females, were discharged. 
During the year the daily average of prisoners was 199 and at the 
close of the year the number of convicts was 218 of whom 170 were 
males and forty-eight females. Of these 338 males and fifty females 
were sentenced for not more than one year, seventeen males were 
for over one year, and not more than two years; five males were for 
more than two years and not more than five years; and none were 
for more than ten years. Eight males and two f#linales were under 
sentence of transportation and six: male prisoners were sentenced 

, to death. The daily average number of sick was 4°8. ,During the 
year four prisoners died in hospital. The total yearly cost of diet 
was £323 4 •. (Ra. 3232) or an average of £1 12,. 1 id. (Rs.161~) to 
each prisoner. , 
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THE earliest balance-sheet of the district as at present constituted 
is for 1868-69. Exclusive of .£54,760 (Rs~ 5,47,600), the adjustment 
on account of alienated lands, the total transactions entered in the 
district balance-sheet for 1881-82 amounted -under Teceipts to 
£387,336 (Rs. 38,73,360) against £358,605 (Rs. 35,86,050) in 
1868-69 and under charges to £482,307 (Rs. 48,23,070) against 
£384,561 (Rs. 38,45,610). Leaving aside departmental miscellaneous 
receipts and payments in return. ·for services rendered suoh as post 
and telegraph receipts, the revenue for 1881-82 under all heads, 
imperial, provincial, local,. and municipal, came to £308,477 
(Rs. 30,84,770)/ or, on a population of 882,907, an individual share 
of 68. 10kd. (Rs. 3 as. 6t). During the last fourteen years the follow
ing changes have taken place under the chief heads of receipts and 
charges. 

Land Revenue receipts, which form. 73'42 per cent of. the entire 
revenue of the district, have risen from £183,784 (Rs. 18,37,840) to 
£225,831 (Rs. 22,58,310), and charges from £32,629 (Rs. 3,26,290) 
to £45,6Hi (Rs. 4,56,160). . ·The following statement shows the 
land revenue collected in each of the twenty yeaIs ending the 31st 
of March 1882 : Land Revenue, 1868-69-1881·89. 

YEAR. £. YIlA\L " 
1868·69 ... 183,78' 1875-76 . .. 204,997 
1809-70 ... 188,541 1876-77 n. 201,648 
1870-71 n. IM3.8~ 1877-78 n. 208.253 
1871-72 ... 181,817 1878-79 . .. 322,273 
1872-79 ... 183.790 1879-80 n_ 283,049 
1879-74 ~ .. 182.051 1880-81 2,~9,521 

1874-7& n_ 196,063 1881-Ba n_ 225,831 

Stamp receipts haye fallen from ,£16,430 (Rs. 1,64,300) to £1 0,444 
(Rs. 1,04,440), aud charges from £634 (R8.6340) to £321 (Rs. 3210). 

During the five years ending 1876-77 the excise revenue of 
Dbarwar averaged £23,262 (Rs. 2,82,625). The revenue suffered 
heavily from the effects of the famine of 1876-77 from which it did 
not fully recover until 1881-82. In 1877-78 the receipts fell to the 
low figure of £10,962 (Rs. 1,09,620), and after a sluggish progress 
during the next three years, rose to £19,744 (Rs.l,97,440) in 1881-82 
and to £24,149 (Rs. 241,490) in 1882-83. 

Six shops for the sale of foreign imported liquor are each 
licensed on payment of a. fee of £5 (Rs. 50) i one of these was first 
opened in 1880-81. The country liquQr revenue is realized by the 
sale of yearly farms by sub-divisions. The number of shops and 
their localities are announced at the time of the sale, and the farms 

1 This total includes 'the following items: £257,126 land revenue, enise, assessed 
taxes, forest, and opium; £12,720 stam'ps, justice, and registration; £11,400 educa
tion aud police; £27,181 local and mUDIcipal fuuds; total £308,477. 
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are then sold to the highest bidders. Formerly some shopkeepers 
were allowed to sell country spirit a8 well as palm-juice or toddy; 
others were allowed to sell country spirit alone or toddy alone. In 
1881-82 toddy farms were separated from the spirit farms. In that 
year the toddy farm realized £5759 (Rs. 57,590) and £7312 
(Rs. 73,120) in 1£182-83, and the spirit farm £13,461 (Rs. 1,34,610) 
in 1881-82, aud £16,206 (Rs. 1,62,060) in 1882-83. From the 1st 
of August 1883, a tree-tax: of 28. (Re.l) has been imposed on each 
toddy tree tapped' for the fermented juice, and the toddy farm 
has been sold on condition that the farmer guarantees a certain 
minimum revenne to be paid in the shape of a. tree tax: on the trees 

I which he taps. From the 1st of August 1884 Government have 
also decided to introduce the central distillery system in the 
DMrwar district, and to subject the liquor issued from the distillery 
to a still-head duty of 58. (Rs.20 the gallon of 25° under proof, 1 

that is under London proof, and of 28. 8d. (Rs. 11) the gallon of 
60· under proof, leaving the farmer to sell the liquor at any prices 
he pleases np to 98. (Rs. 4!) the gallon of liquor 25° under proof 
and 58. (Rs.2!) the gallon of liquor 60° under proof. The still

. head duty rates on liquor issned for sale in the towns of Dharwar 
and Hubli will be somewhat higher, namely 58. 6d. (Hs. 21) and 28. 
l1id. (Rs. 1M), bnt the highest selling prices will be the same as 
in the rest of the district. One condition of the next farm will be 
to require the farmer to bnild a distillery according to a. plan ap
proved by the Abkari Commissioner and to hand it over to Govern
ment on receipt of cost as estimated by the Executive Engineer. . 

The nomber of liquor shops in 1882-83 'was 208 of which 107 
.were for the sale of spirits and 101 for the sale of toddy. Formerly 
there were 16~ shops of which sixty-four were for spirits, fifty-eight 
for toddy, and forty-three for both spirits and toddy. . . 

From the year 1881-82 to prevent smuggling the excise 
management of 110 villages belonging to native states adjoining 
the district has been placed in the hands of the Collector the 
L'hiefs receiving yearly compensation at fixed rates. The excise 
management of these villages is conducted on exactly the same 
principles a\. that of the district villages. The intoxicating· drugs 
revenue amounted to £600 (Rs. 6000) in 1883. The drugs retailed 
are chiefly bhang or drinking hemp and ganja or smoking hemp, 
imported from Sholapul' and from Belgaum. No special establish
ment is employed in Dharwar for the collection or protection of the 
excise revenue. 

Law and J uatice receipts, chiefly fines, have risen from £1133 
(Re. 11,330) to £1525 (Rs. 15250), and charges, owing to an 
increase in the pay of the offices and staff, from £10,741 
(Rs. 1,07,410) to £12,560 (Rs. 1,25,600). . 

Forests receipts have risen from £2288 (Re. 22,880) in 1868-69 to 
£5967 (Re. 59,670) in 1881-82, and charges from £1638 (Rs.16,380) 
to £3525 (Rs. 85,250). 

1 The alcoholic strength of liquor i8 denoted by degrees over or under the standard 
of London proof which is taken as 100 degrees. Thus 21)' U. P. th&t is under 
propf, is equivalent to 75 degrees of atrengi.)l, 60° U. P. is e~uivalent to 4()" degrees 
vf Itreogth ; and 25· .0. P. or ovur proof, is lIquivalent to 125 degreea of strength. 
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The fonowing table shows the amount realised from the diffel'ent 
assessed taxes levied between 1868-69 and 1881-82. Owing to the 
variety of rates and incidence it is difficult to make any satisfactory 
comparison of the results: 

.D1W.rwdr A&leB&ed Tazu.1868·1881. 

Prof.Brion lind 'l'rad< 
j'a:c. 

1868-69 .. . 
1869·70 .. . 

Income TtIZ. 
1870·71 
1871·79 ... 
1~72·73 ." 
1873-7' ... 

Amount. 

81105 
10,458 

12.828 
8411 
2440 
HI 

1874-75 •.. 
1870-76 ... 
18111·77 ... 
1877·,8 

Lium.T"", 
1878·79 ... • 
1879-llO .. . 
1~1 ... 
1881-82 ... 

Amount. 

£ . 
1 

13.D!4 
'12,254 

6~42 
11078 

No tax was levied between 1873-74 and 1877-78. The amounts of 
£141 (Rs. 1,410) and £1 (Rs. 10) received in 1873-74 and 1874-75 
are on account of previous years. 

Opium receipts have risen from £694 (Rs. 6940) . in 1868-69 to 
£871 (Rs. 8710) in 1881-82. The increa.se is due to increase ill 
the amount realised on account of fees for licenses to sell opium by 
retail. i 

:Military receipts have risen from £515 (Rs. 5150) to £1609 
(Rs. 16,090), and charges have.,fallen from £14,673 (Rs. 1,46,730) 
to £14,651 (Rs.l,46.510). . 

The amount of £10 (Rs. 100) received during 1881-82, represents 
the sale proceeds of cut copper coins. :Mint charges amounted to 
£40 (Rs. 400). . 

Post receipts have risen from £2358 (Rs. 23,58~) to £16,894 
(Rs. 1,68,940) and post charges from £1562 (Rs. 15,620) to £9431 
(Rs. 94,310). The receipts and charges shown in the 1881-82 
balance sheet, besides letters books and parcels, include money 
received and paid under the money order system. 

Telegraph receipts have risen from £330 (Rs. 3300) to £392 
(Rs. 3920), and charges have fallen from £1181 (Rs. 11,810) to 
£786 (Rs. 7860). .• 

Registration receipts have fallen from £985 (Rs. 9850) to £751 
(Rs. 7512), and charges from £844 (R8. 8440) to £653 (Rs.6530). 

Education receipts, including local funds, have risen from £4415 
(Rs.44,150) to £11,061 (Rs. 1,10,610), and eduoation charges from 
£7007 (Rs. 70,070) to £1~,681 (Rs. 1,46,810). 

Police receipts have risen from £349 (Rs. 3490) to £389 
• (R8. 3890). and polioe charges from '£11,549 (Rs. 1,15,490) to 

£16,387 (Rs. 1,63,870). . 
:Medical receipts have risen from £57 (Rs. 570) to .£248 (Rs.2480), 

and medical charges have fallen from £2362 (Rs. 23,620) to £2338 
(R8.23,380), and jail charges from £2655 (Rs. 26,550) to £1765 
(Rs. 17,650). '. 

Transfer receipts have fallen from £110,262 (Rs. 11,02,620) to 
£79,763 (Rs~ 7,97,630)' and transfer charges have risen from 

- £251,056 (Rs. 25,10,5(0) to £294,507 (Rs.29,45,070). The increase 
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nnder receipts exclusive of cash remittances is dne to receipts on 
account of local funds and to savings bank deposits. The increase 
under charges is due to a large surplns balance remitted to other 
treasuries; and to the repayment of deposits. 

In the following balance sheet, the figures shown' in black type 
on both sides vnder 1881-82 are book adjustments. On the right 
side, the item of £54,760 represents the additional revenue the 
district would yield had none of its- lands been alienated. On the 
debit side, the item of £13,752 under Ia.nd revenue and £3603 under 
police are the rentals of the lands granted for service to village 
headmen and watchmen. The item <:If £37,4'05 shown nnder 
allowances and assignments represents the rental of lands granted 
to hereditary officers whose services have been dispensed with, and 
of religions and chnritable land-grants. 

Cash allowances to village officers and servants are treated as 
actual charges and debited to Land Revenue. No district officers 
now render servipe : 

DhdnDd,. Bala1lCll Sheet, 1868.(19 and 1881·8S. 

l elIA"" .... 
--------~--~----------~--~---I 

Hoad. I 186S-6II 1881·82. I Head. 186'1-69. 1881-82-
1-----------~---·~--·iI---------~----I----

... 1 ~71l4 La.nd Reveoue 

AtamJlO 
Excise 
JUlItico 
l'ol'll8to •.• 
AMes8ed Taxce 
M illoeJ l&neou8 
Inte.-..t ... . .. 
(,'mrt .. lfIUI and OJ,ium 
~~:;~Worka... . .. 
Mint 
Post 
1'olOlV"'pb ... 
Rcgitltration , •. 
Education 
Police 
Modicloe 
Ja.it. ' •• 
&1.01 Book •... 

•.. I 16,430 
••. 28,952 

114477 
228a 
Sfj(I6 
631 
7011 
tiIl4 

1&9 
616 

j! 
22.;,881 
54,760 
10,444 
18,319 

)525 
f»J67 
0078

1 

.83 
\lO6 
871 

6711 
It!U9 

10 
16,894 

892 
761 

lI,OOl 
S~Q 
\!48 
flIl2 
S2 

\and Beven ae 

StamPS. 
Excise 
Justice 
Foresta •.. 
A ........ Tax .. 
Allowancee .•• 

Pensions •.. , 
Ecclesiastical .•. 
MisceUaneoU8 
Publio WorkB 
MHitary 
Mint 
Poot 
Telo"",pb ..• 
Registration , .• 
Education 
PoUes 

Hadlelne 
Jan, ... 
Offlce ReflY _,. 
Printing 

1---1'----1/ 
Total .•. 248,348 Il0'l,678 

------~ 
Total '" 

*' *' 32.629 46,616 
13.752 

634 321 
J26 82 

.19,369 12,660 
1638 3623 
168 

'3'121 6091 
37.406 

19M 8033 
24 501 

303B 6719 
32,786 51,984 
14,67S 14,661 

'1562 
40 

9431 
1181 786 

844 653 
7(l(J'T U,681 

11,649 16,387 
3603 

2362 2338 
2656 1765 

38 
206 18 ------

183,606 181,800 ------
'l'mruJ'7 ltl!fll&. 'l'mnsJer It", .... 

~to and IAana •• 11,121 2'1,380 Deposito and LoaDS •.• 12,009 25,984 
Cuh Reruittanca •.• ..• CJ8,8.'U 16,448 Cuh Remittances.. ... 49,349 221,081 
1Uml;tt&n_" liupply Bill& 14,288 20,221 !Wm;ttances &Sapply Bills. 188,816 43,132 
LncaI.Fan~ .•• ••• "'I-_I6,_32i_.t-_l_6,_71_4_11 Local Funds ..• •.• •.. 08B2 .3{)( 

ToW 110,262 19,763 Total •.• 261.0661 294.6O'l 

Orad toW 368,006 8!f1,838 G"",d Total •.• !l8t,561 482,307 
54,760 54,760 

.. Thlto t.otalls made 01 t2108 "",i,,', _bll,hmeut fund which .... abnliBbed In 1870-71, £1238 on 
adJ~n, and £1188 jmnioe receipta for 18fti..69. 

. 6 'DIIO own Ie mode of £16:l8tJmOn', _1iBbmentfund chargee IIIId £10,"1 justi .. 00"'11''' for_ 
REVENUE OtHER THAN IlIPERlAL • 

~ 
Chapter X. 

Finance. 
BALANCE SUEBTII, 
1865 ·1869 AND 

1881·82. 

. District loc~l funds, which since 1863 have been collected. to LoCAL FUNDS. 

promote rural education and supply roads, water, drains, rest-houses,· 
dispensaries, and other useful works amounted iJ11881-82 to £26,361 

II ~8-77'-
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(Rs. 2,63,610), and 1)xpenditure to £31,494 (Rs.3,14,940). The local 
fund revenue is derived from three sources, a special cess of one
uixteenth in addition to the land tax, the proceeds of certain subor
dinate local funds, and certain miscellaneous items. The. special 
.land cess, of which two-thirds are set apart as a road fund and the 
rest as a school fund, in 1881-82 yielded a revenue of £17,619 
(Rs. 1,16,190). The subordinate funds, including a cattle pound 
fund, a toll fund, a ferry fund, and a school-fee fund, yielded £3678 
(Rs.. 36,780). Gcwernment ,municipal and private subscriptions, 
interest on Government securities and receipts of t~e School of 
Indastry amounted to £H99 (Rs.44,990), and miscellaneous re
ceipts, including certain items of land revenue, to £564 (Re. 5640). 
In 1881-82 this revenue was administered by district and sub. 
divisional committees pmly of official and partly of private members. 
The district committees consist of the Collector, the assistant and 
deputy collector, the executive engineer and the educational in~ 
spector as official, and the proprietor of an alienated village and six 
landholders as non-official members. The sub-divisional committees 
consist of an, assistant collector, the mamlatdar, a public works 
officer and the deputy educat.ional inspector as official, and the 
proprietor of an alienated village and three landholders as non
official members. The sub. divisional committees bring their local 
l'ef4uirements to the notice of the district committee who prepare 
the yearly budget. . 

For administrative purposes, the local fllnds of the district are 
divided into two main sections, one set apart for public works and 
the other for instruction. The receipts and disbursements during 
the year 1881-82 were: . 

DMrwar Local, FUnds, 1881-82. 

Balanoo .. , ... ... 
, Two.thlrda 01 Land Cess .. , 

Tolle 
F.rrles ... 

'g:~~;iSu~~~: 
Misoollaneoue 
Quarry F .... 

PUBLIC WORKS. 

Amount. 

Il 
6317 

11.746 
1108 

877 
922 

1901 
186 
67 

CBABOB8. 

EstabU8bmeJi, 
N.w Works 
Repairs 
Medical ••• 
MisceU .... oous 

Balanoo ... 

Amount. 

I-
2777 
11641 
4fS4 
188 
692 

2687 

Total ... 21,269 Total ... !l,269 

INS'l"RUcrlON 

RBCBIPTI!. .A.meunt. CUAR&B8. Amount. 

II I-
BalAn .... 4814 EstabUshm.nt . " ... 8842' 
One·thlrd ,,'i'Land"C ... ::: 6818 School Charges ." ... 12Xfi . 
School·fee Fund 1276 School-houses ... ." 2006 
Contrl- {Gov~";;';'.nt::: 2477 Misoollanoous . " _ . 6lI\l 
butlon.. Munlmpal .... d 

1!04 BaJ .... ee 2421 Private ... ... 
Miscel1aneons ... ... 21 
Interest 73 
Industrial S;;hOOl iiecelpt.; 545 --- ---

Total ... 15,388 Totw _. 15,283 

Since 1863, tha following local funds 'works have been carriod 
out. To improva communications about 5221 miles o£.road have been 
made aud kept iu orderJ and partly plauted with trees. To improve 
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the water-supply, 175 ponds and reservoirs, ninety wells, sev:enty
five cisterns and seventeen water-courses have been either made or 
repaired. To help village instruction, seventy-nine .schools, and 
for the comfort of travellers, thirty-five rest-houses and six staging 
bungalows have been either built or repaired.. Besides these works 
one cholera and infectious diseases hospital, 177 cattle pounds, sixty-

. one ehalJdis or village offices and eighteen toll-houses have been 
either made or repaired. 
. In 1881-82 of nine municipalities, six in Dharwar, Gadag
Betgeri, Hubli, Navalgund, Nargund, and Ranebennur were estab
lis1}ed under Act XXVI of 1850. The remaining three of Byadgi 
Hangal aud Haveri were established under Act VI of 1873. 
Since 1881-82 the Hingal municipality has been abolished. In 
)881-82 each of these municipalities was administered by a body 
of commissioners with the Collector as president and 'the assistant 
or deputy collector in charge of the sub-division as vice-president. 
The Dharwar and Hubli municipalities have since been made city 
municipalities. In 1881-82 the district municipal revenue amounted 
to £10,467 (Rs. 1,04,670), of which £4396 (Rs. 43,960) were 
recovered from octroi" dues, £2226 (Rs. 22,260) from house-tax, 
£792 (Rs. 7920) from toll and wheel taxes, and £3053 (Rs. 30,530) 
from other sources. 

The following statement gives for each municipality the receipts, 
charges, and incidence of t8.X1'-tion during the year ending the 31st. 
~arch of 1882 : 

Dhirwlir .•. 
Dubll ••• 
Navalgund ..• 
N.rguod ... 

~:!,~~d 
Hiven ... 

~;!1~ ::: 

11A1I& 

Dhd.rwdr Municipal Details, 1881·8~. 

I, I, I, I, It 8. II. 
•.. latJan. 1856 .,. 28.'71 710 562 208 1254 2'134 2 0 
... 1st 6ug. 1855 ... 86.641 1467 828 532 458 3085 1 8 
... 19th Dec. 1870 ... 7812 181 155... 700 1036 2 8 
... 20th Jon. 1871 ... 7863 284 100... 52 438 1 'I 

::: }".: T..':r. lfs':s ::: ~~:~~ ~~~ 1: '62 4:~ I~I~ ~ ~~ 
... 11 th Sept. 1879 ... 641lO 242 96... 42 379 1 6 
... 16th Sept. 1879 _ 4116 648 60... 48 844 8 2 
... latOct.1B79 ... 6:l/2... 60 ... 18 83 0'8 

Total •.. 4898 2228 791 8058 10.467 

Ciww ... 

'-StaJr-.'I-SaI-.-IY-'-:-H-ea-I-t,h-','Soh-OO-lo
T

• -w-or-Ik&-~I-'IanM-i-8ce1-" °TorAL. 

New. Bepain. OOW!, 

II £ It It I, It It It 
Dhlrw&t.~ ... 72'1 1f9 1289 123 172 815 3085 

~~':~ :: :: m 11: 1m .. ~9 -~; 1~ 6~~ .S;~ 
NA'l!'lod ... ... 75 13 124 .. , 88 B 238 519 

~"!l!'r . ::: ~~; Ig m ~ ",7" 1:: I!; Itrt 
!liverl ... ... 106 • "1l'8 28 I 8 8M 
By .... g! ... .... 126 9 161 1 385 18 880 
R&ogaI ...... 17 , 86 ... 85" 73 

Total ... !148 --a57-49831-1-06-~-9:!D-1-5-26--t-1-75-3-1o-.791-
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CHAPTERXI. 
INSTRUCTION. 

IN 1882-83 there were 356 Government schools or an average of 
'(lne school for every.four inhabited villages with 29,711 names and 
an average attendance of 19,206 or 7'93 per cent of 242,943 the whole 
population between six and fourteen years of age. 

Under the Director of Public Instruction and the Edncational 
Inspector Southern Division, the schoolifig of the district was con
ducted by.a local staff 960 strong. Of these one was a deputyedu
cation inspector drawing a yearly pay of £180 (Rs.1800), with 
general charge over all the schools of the district except the high 
school, the two first grade anglo-vernacular schools, the training 
college, the jail school, the police school, and the school of industry,l 
Of these the jail school, the police scnool, anil the school of indus
try were under the inspection of the deputy educational inspector. 
The deputy educational inspector was aided by two assistants each 
drawing a yearly pay of £90 (Rs. 900) ; and ,the rest were masters 
and assistant masters. 

Excluding superintendence charges, the total expenditure on 
account of these schools amounted to £14,559 (Rs. 1,45,590) of 
which £3597 (Rs. 35,970) were paid by Government and £10,962 
(Rs. 1,09,620) from local and other funds. 

Of these Government schools one was a training college, one a 
high school teaching English and Sanskrit up to the matriculation 
standard, and having a drawing class attached to it, one an indus
trial school, one a. police school, and one a jail school; two were 
first grade anglo-vernacular schools, one teaching English up to' the 
~th standard and the. other up to the third standard; and eight 
were second grade anglo-vernacular schools, that is vernacular 
schools with an English class teachiug English up to the third stan7 
dard ; and the remaining 341 were vernacular schools of which 324 
were boys schools and seventeen girls school. Of the 341 vernacular 
schools 334 taught Kanarese, three taught Marathi, and four taught 
Hindustani. ' 

Besides the 356 Government schools there were thirty-six private 
schools. Of these fifteen were aided by Government and twenty-one 
were jagirda7's or estate-,holders schools inspected by the Education 
Department. Of the fifteen aided schools eight were under the 
Basel G~rman Mission, five boys schools and three girls schools; 
one Dha-rwar European and Eurasian girls school supported by the 
European community of Dharwar; and si~ poys schools. Of the 
five Mission boys schools one taught Kanarese and English up to 
the fifth standard, and the remaining four boys schools aud the 
three girls schools taught Kanarese to the fourth standud. The 
European and Eurasian girls school taught English to the fifth 
standard. The six boys schools taught the vernacular first imd, 

.second standards. Of the twenty-one inspected schools six were 
in the Savanur State, one anglo-vernacular boys school teaching 

1 It was closed on the 1st of September 1883. Boys were taught carpentry, smith's 
work, fitting. and tuming. They were also ta.ught to read and write. ; 
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English up to the third standard, fonr boys vernacular schools, Chapter XI. 
and one girls school teaching four vernacular standards; ten in the Instruction. 
Lakshmeshvar division of Miraj one anglo-vernacular teaching 
English to the third standard, six boys vernacular schools and three 
girls schools, all teaching the four vernacular standards; and the 
remaining five in the Miraj Mala state, four boys vernacular schools 
and one girls school all teaching the four vernacular standaqls. 

As early as 1826 two Marathi schools were opened one at DM.rwltr PROORESS, 

and the other at J!nbli. In 1835 two Kanarese schools were opened IS26 ·lSS3. 
in the same towns; and a third Kanarese school at Ranebennur 
in 1836. In 1848 the first English school was opened at Dharwar. 
J u 1855-56 there were fourteen Government schools, of which twelve 
were vernacular schools, one an English school, and one a training 
college, with 1410 names on the rolls and an average attendance of 
122G. In 1865-66 the number of schools had risen to forty-nine 
with 4267 names on the rolls and an average attendance of 3391. 
Of these forty-nine schools forty-eight were vernacular schools and 
one was an English schooL In 1875-76 the number had further 
risen to 1641 with 8!>26 names on the rolls and an average attendance 
o£ 67i4·65. In 1879-80 the number of schools had reached 300 
with 13,856 names and an average attendance' of 9014'80. 
Compared with 1855-56 the returns for 1882-83 give an increase in 
the .number 'of schools from fourteen to 356, in the names on the 
rolls from 1410 to 29,711, and in the average attendance from 1226 
to 19,206. Besirles these Government schools thirty-six aided and 
inspected schools were founded by estate-holders or jagirdars, 
private persons, and missionaries. . 

In 1867 the first girls school was opened at DMrwar. During GIRLS'ScnOOIA 
the six years ending 1873-74! the number of girls schools rose to 
cleven in 1873-74 with 429 names on the rolls and an average 
attendance of 295'2. Of these two were maintained by the Basel 
German Mission Society and the rest were Government schools. In 
1880 the number was twenty with 979 names on the rolls and an 

, average attendance of 625. Of these schools three were BlISel 
Gorman lIission Schools, two estate or. jagir schools, one each at 
Lakshmeshvar and Savanur, and the rest were Government schools. 
In 1880 four new girls schools, were opened, and in 1881-82 the 
number 9f schools reacbed twenty~four, of which seventeen were 
Government, three Mission, and four estate 8chools; with an 
attendance of 1484. In 1882-83 two new estate schools were opened 
and the attendance rose from 1484 in 1881-82 to 1859 in 1882-83. 
llesitles these separate girls 8chools 2450 girls attend boys schools, 
80 that the number of girls attending Bchool is 4309. 

The 1881 censns returns gave for the chief races of the district RBADERS AND 

the fulIowing proportion of persons able to read and write. Of .wRITERS. 

779,875, the total IIindu population, 15,491 (males.I5,031, females 

1 Of 164 schools, one was a High School, o~e a training college, one a school of 
Industry. throo were first grade anglo·vernacnlar schoolS, one a .econd grade anglo
.. el'lla<~" .. r school, fourteen ."ere girls schools, one W&8 a jail school, and 142 were 

• VIll1I3CUW schools. • . 
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460) or 1'9'8 per cent below fifteen, and 2815 (males 2791, females 24) 
or 0'36 per cent above fifteen were under instruction; 1286 (males 
1214, females 72) or 0'16 per ceut below fifteen and 28,751 (males 
28,536, females 215) or 3'68 per cent above fifteen were instructed; 
275,599 (males 133,100, females 142,499) or 35'33 per cent below 
fifteen and 455,933 (males 209,526, females 246,407) or 58'46 per cent; 
above Pfteen were illiterate, Of 100,622, the total Musalman 
population, 1370 (males 1323, females 47) or 1'36 per cent below 
fifteen and 236 (males 226, females 10) or 0'23 per cent a.bove fifteen 
were under instruction; 109 (males 97, females 12) or 0'10 per cent 
below: fifteen and 1924 (males 1879, females 45) or 1'91 per cent 
above fifteen were instructed; 37,537 (males 18,596, females 18,941) 
or 37'30 per cent below fifteen and 59,446 (males 28,478, females 

·30,968) or 59'07 per cent /tbove fifteen were illiterate. Of 2356 
Christians, 279 (males 118, females 161) or 11'84 per cent below 
fifteen, and 38 (males 27, females 11) or 1'61 per cent above fifteen 
were under instruction; 26 (males 17, females 9) or 1'10 per cent 
below fifteen and 274 (males 195, females 79) or Il'62 per cent 
above fifteen were instrncted; and 663 (males 342, females 321) or 
28'14 per cent below fifteen and 1076 (males 502, females 574) or 
45'67 per cent above fifteen were illiterate: 

Dhdrwtir Education, 1881, 

HINDUS. MUSALMA'lflL CH8.ISTW<B, 

A.OII. 
Males. Fems.les. M&l~ Fems.l .... Mal .... Femal .... ---- ----:---

U ndM 111811'UCtWn. 
Below Fifteen ... 15,031 460 1323 47 118 161 
Above Fifteen ... 2791 lI' 226 10 27 11 

I .... tructed. 
Below Fifteen ... 1214 72 97 11 17 9 
Above Fifteen ... 28,686 216 1879 45 196 79 

Rlitnate. 
Below Fifteen ... 138,100 142,499 18,596 18,9U . M2 321 
Above Fifteen ... 209,626 246,407 28,478 30,968 60lI 674 -----

Total ... 890,198 389,677 60,599 60,028 1201 1156 

Before 1855-56 no returns were prepared arranging tho pupiIa 
according to race and religion. The followin~ statemeut shows 
that of the two races of the district the Hindus have the lar~er 
proportion of their boys and girls under instruction: 

Pupils by Race, 1855-56 and 1881-88. 

1855·56. 1882·88. 

Per-

RAcll. Per- Per· School· Ccotage 
oeotage centage going on 

Pupils. PupU •• School· 01 01 Popula- going Pupils. Pupils. tion. Popula· 
tion_ ----------

Hind", ... 1~ 92'SO 28,061 88"48 21S,8" 1S'12 
lIInaalmf.na ... 107 7114 8658 11'52 28,S92 12'86 .--- ------f---

Total ... 1401 100 31,714 100 242,2861 18'09 
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Of 28,136, the total number of pupils in Government boys schools 
a.t the end of March 1883, 3435 or 12·20 per cent were Brahmans; 
204 Kshatriyas, and fifty Kayaath Prabhus ; 13,858 or 49·25 percent· 
Lingayats; 486 or 1·72 per cent J ains; 593 or 2·10 trading castes 
including 304 shopkeepers; 1067 or 3·78 per cent Kunbis; 1597 or 
0·67 per cent craftsmen j 480 or 1·70 per cent labourers; 297 or 
1·05 per cent depressed classes; and 2730 or 9·02 per cent otMr 
Hindus; 3298 or 11·72 per cent Musalmans; thirty-seven Native 
Ch.ristians, three Parsis, and one Eurasian. Of 1575, the total 
number of girls on the rolls in 1882-83 in the seventeen Government 
girls schools 1506 or 95·61 per cent were Hindus, sixty-six or 4·19 
Musalmans, two Parsis, and one a Native Christian. 

The following tables, prepared from special returns furnished by 
the Educational Department, show in detail the number of schools 
and pupils, the school fees, and the cost to Government: 

Dhd1"l/lar School Return, 1855.56, 1865-66, and 1882·89 • . 
PUPII<8. 

SonOOL8. 

c ...... Hindu& 

1856·56. 1865-&1. 1882·83. 1~·56. 1885-00. 1882·8:1. 

--------- ---- ---- --- f----

~ 
Tralnln~ COlleg .... 1 9 

~!~?!~h=."I&; .. Boh.;.;i. ... ·1 1~' ·60 80 
8845 

9( 
194 
481 

Vel'uacul&r 8cbools I.. .0. 11 841 1285 
1 

25,410 
8( 
80 

Indwotrhll School ••• 
"oIi .. and JaU 8cboe1 •••• 

.Aidd. 
English ... 
Vernacular 

l_aud. 
English ••• 
Vernacular 

2 

2 
IS 

'10 
839 

2 97 
19 1252 

1----------1--· 
Total... 14 49 392 1394 8935 28,061 

• _. ____ Pu_P1_r.a-<:on __ ti ........ _____ _ 

JIlusatmAns. PuBis and Otb.n. 
I--_-----~-
1885-58. 1865·00. 11182-88. 1855-66. 1866086. 1882-58. 

----------f--i-------
6<>0_ 

TralnlnR Coli""" ..• 
Hi~Mcbool •.• • •• 
AOM'loov6Q1acutar Schools ... 
l'ernacula.r Schools •.. 
IndU8trial 8f!hoolB ••• 
l'ollee ""d Jail Scbool. 

AiJW. 
English •• 
V ........ uIar 

l"'P"'UIi. 
English ••• •• • •• 
V.macular 

... -·4 1 
106 819 

18 
! 

16 
82al 

21 
81 

18 • to 

10 
227 

. .. 
9 

... 
···6 2 

8 
8 86 

1 
2 

18 
179 

Toto! ... -;-1-;;--;; -9- _ 9 -;;-
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Dhdrwdr ScAooZ Return, 1855-56, 1865-66, and 188!-88_ 

CLAss. 

• 
G<roemmtnt. 

TminiDg College 
High Schools , .•• 
Augl<>-veroaeular Schools 
Vernacular Schools 
Industrial School ... 
Police .... d Jail Schools 

English 
Verno.cular 

English 
Vernacular 

Aided. 

Total 

PUl'~iDmd. 

T""'I. 

1855-56. 18_ 1882·83. 

---I-
9 1m 

198 
60 100 «9 

1341 .167 28,731 
M 

1M 

95 
Ii68 

107 
1479 

1(10 4267 81,950 

AVBlUGB AnBYDAlI<1 • 

1855-56- 186.>-66. 1882-83. 

---~ ---
92'7 

115' 
46 76 34.' 

llSO sn. lWA! 
44'2 

Hi' 

89'23 
600'24 

62-
W~· 

12!l6 -1---3391 0iI12'37 

Fus.. I 00SI TO •• en Pu~PIL' a::-:n 
1855-56. 18_ 18SU3. 185lHi6. lB6IHl6. 1882-83. ~ 

l.Il66-56. 1~. 1882·83. 
1------1--r-------- --- :----

Got>emmenr. 
Training College 2B~' u. ::: 1: 1~ 6 ~I3 High Scbools •• , •.. 
ADglo--verllae ul ar 

Scbouls .•• • •. 
Vernacular Schools •.• 
IndustritJ Scbe<>1 •.. 
Police .... d Jail Schools 

..tided. 
English 
VeruacuJa.r 

Inspece.4. 
RngUsh 
Veruacul"" 

£. .. d.

l
£. .. d. £, £ £,_ 

;J: 1~~ld~~:f~ ~~: :IJ'~g r !:! 16~ 1~~ 

••• t<>2B. 8 10 4 .. j 
ltd- 0 12 3 .•. .. li9 

1":;<" 1---';:.1~';;'ll , 
t-_____ .--__ R_B_CBIl"I'&-tlOnt __ " ___ '_D_Ued.-,-________ f 

Local Ceoot. Huniropalities. Privatfl .. 

1865-66. 1~ l855-56. 1865-66.11882-83. 

--I--~~---

185~56. 1865·tI6.I1882.83. j. 
1-------. 

G ....... ment. £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
Tralnin~ CoUege... ... '&1 High Sc 0010 ... • .. 

i. Anglo-vernacular Schools 21 139 60 22 
Veroarular Schools 440 66:)8 116 4 5 856 (58 
Industrial School 
PoUce a.nd Jail Schools::: 

1867 

AUUd. 
I' English 109 

Verna.:ular . 140 
i 

In.pecled. I 
Eor:rlish , 
VeinacuJar ! 

ToW 440 8634 14 116 .' US 65 S78 702 ., 
r 
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DMnDdr Sclool &turn. 1855-56. 1865-66, and lSSB.a3-continued. 

RIICJIIPftI-(lOnliinued. ExPJINI)IT""L 

CLAIIa. 
Tot&!. IDBtructioll. 

1851»6. 1866-88.11882-88. 1866-66. 1866-66. 1882-88. l856-66. 1865-86. 1882~. 
1------~--I-------- ----I----

Oooem_. 
'l'raining COU ..... 
High School... • •• 
A.nglo-Vo Fa aeu I. r 

SchoolR. ... . .. 
Vemacu1ar Schoola ••• 
Industrial School ••. 
Polloo and Jan Schooli 

AiMtL 
En~It.b _ •• 
Vernacular ... 

& & & £ B & & £. £. 

]T 
88 

_ 6 ~ G ~! 

46 281 
818 1671 

80 
18 

ns 136 628 9T 126 
888 SS37 10.469 946 1940 

2001 

180 
272 

818 
8701 

80S 

314 
80S 

I...,...w. 
English •• , •• , 

Vemaoular T:'" ::: --iio ~~ -;~3' ~ a:~ 1-1-5'-,~-29-+-'-49-1-207-2+-ll1-'4-00-1 

cu. ... Building&. 8cbolar· 
shi"". 

Tot&!. Qovernment. 

1886-60. 1882-88. 1882-88. 1866-88. 1885-68. 1882~. 1855·56. 1865.86./1882-88. 

------------,-------f--- ----
_mi. B B £ £ AA £. £. £ 

TraitJing College 
Hlgb School... • •• 
AngJo-V ern .cula, 

. 8eboo). ... .,. 
'VernaculAr Schoo • .•. 
IDduotrial School •.. 
Polloo and Jail Scboolo 

76! 6 1613 6 886 
145 1040 . 613 

AiMtf. 
Engliah 
V.,m.cuJar 

I~ 
Engli.Bh 
V .............. 

798 

788 

10 
1136 

116 

... 
1126 1088 

97 126 838 
146 2744 0827 

919 

814 ... 808 

~I ~·;o 
__ 0-
1f,fi6Q 

CoM .......,.,.Unued. 

CL.UL . 
Local CeIL Other J'und •• 

18_ l882-88. l85U8. 1866-88. 1882-88. 1866-66. 

- ---
o-m ....... £ & • .. I. A 

Training Coli. . .. 628 ioo 8 
HiICh Scbool ••• • •. U8 
Anglo--Veroaoala 

.~ 86 57 441 9'1 8choo18 
V omaculat 8~boola ::. 18 81 1116 1675 846 
IndUBtrial School 61 718 
Police and JailSch";ii 

Aidt<L 
Englioh.. "\10' sa 
V~ •• 189 

I...."..,.... 
Engll8h ••• 

V~ ~~ .:::I,;~ ~6 -i~ 1:;8 I ~~ 
• 98-78+-

82 69 181 
855 1812 1848 

160 

... i'i9 

298 1~1 .1 1lli97 

Total. 

1866-66. 

& 

126 
2744 

2870 

18811·88. 

£ 
1613 
1046 

838 
9827 
919 

114 
808 
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A comparison of the 1882-83 provision for teaching the town and 
country population gives the following result: 

In DMrwar in 1882-83 eighteen Government schools had 2179 
names on the rolls and an average attendance of 1481'5. Of these 
schools one was a tl-ruuing college, one a high school, one a second 
grade anglo-vernacular school, oue an industrial school, one a. police 
school, one a jail school, one a Marathi school, one a Hindustani 
school, two girls schools, one teaching practising school attached to 
the training college, and the rest were Kanarese boys schools. The 
Dharwa.r training college was'established at the cost of Government. 
At the end of March 1883, 107 names were on the rolls. The num
ber of scholars, almost all of whom board at the college, depends on 
the demand for teachers in the education department, no more than 
the required ~umber being admitted. The college has a. building 
of its own which was made in 1875. The average yearly cost of 
each pupil in the training college WaS £15 148. (Rs.157), in the 
high school £6 48. (Rs. 62), and in the school of industry £20 148. 
(Rs.207). In thetother schools the cost was 98. 4id. (Re. 4ft). 
Since 1872 nine pupils a year have on an average passed the Univer
sity Entrance Examination from the ,Dharwar high school.1 In 
addition to the Government schools in 1882-83 three private schools 
were maintained in the town of Dbarwar by Missionaries with 214 
names on the rolls and an average attendance of 182. The average 
yearly cost! for each pupil varied from £2 108. to 88. (Rs. 25 - 4). 
Eesides these there was one Eurasian girls 8chool. with ten names 
on the rolls. In N avalgund in 1882-83 one second grade anglo
vernacular and two Kanarese schools had 231 names on the roHs, 
an average attendance or 158" and an average yearly ·cost for each 
pupil of 98. 6d. (Rs.4!). , 

In Nargund in 1882-83 four schools had 269 names on the rolls. 
an average attendance of 200, and an average yearly cost for each 
pupil of 98. lid. (Rs. 4l11-). Of the four schools one was a. Marathi 
school, two were Kanarese schools, and one was a girls school. In 
Shalvadi in 1882-83 one Kanarese school had 153 names on the rolls, 
an average attendance of 101, and an average yearly cost for each 
pupil of 78. lid. (Rs. 3-,\). In Annigeri in 1882-83 one second 
grade anglo-vernacular school had 171 names on the rolls, an average 
attendance of 120, and an average yearly cost for each pupil of 8s. 6d. 
(Rs.41). In Hebliin 1882-83 one Kanarese s,choolhad 150 names on 
the rolls, an average attendance of ninety-five, and an a.verage yearly 
cost for each pupil of 68. 9d. (Rs.3f). In Ron in 1882-83 one 
}{8.narese school had 238 names on the rolls, an a.verage a.ttendance 
of 154, and an average yearly cost for each pupil of 8,. 8d. (Rs. 4!). 
In Naregal in 1882-83 one second grade anglo-vernacalar school 

1 The details are : In 1872 three, in 1873 thirteen, in 1874 five, in 1875 fifteen, in 
1876 eight, in 1877 five, in 1878 seven, in 18711 eight, in 1880 two, in 1881 ten, in 1~ 
fifteen, and in 1883 nineteen. ' 

I The coat for eaoh pupil shown in these statements iB what the pupil coata ibe 
State not what the pupil pays in feea. The rates of feeB are given in the School 
Return page 616. 
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had 191 names on the rolls, an average attendance of 101, and an 
average yearly cost for each pupil of 5,. Ii. (Rs. 2M). In Gadag 
in 1882-83 five schools had 511 names on the rolls, an average 
attendance of 854, and an average yearly cost for each pupil of R8. 
4d. (Rs. 41). Of the five Gadag schools one was a second grade 
anglo-vernacular school, two were Kanarese schools, one was Ii. 
Kanarese girls school, and one a night schooL In Betgeri in 
1882-83 two Government schools had 205 names on the rolls, an 
average attendance of 118, and an average yearly cost for each 
pnpil of 8,. 7d. (Ra. 4h). Of the Betgiri schools one was a 
Kanareae boys school and the other a Kanarese girls school.. Besides 
these two vernacutar schools, one for boys the other for girls were 
supported by the Basel 'Mission with 103 names on the rolls, an 
average attendance of 78, and an average yearly cost for each pupil 
of about £1 10,. (Rs.1S). In Mnlgund in 1882-83 were two schools, 
one a second grade anglo-vernacular school for boys the other a 
Kanarese school for girls with 345 names on the rolls, an average 
attendance of 203, and an average yearly cost for each pupil'of 78. 
6d. (Re. 31). In Kustkot in 1882-83 was Olie Kanarese school 
with 123 names on the rolls, an average attendance of 97'5, and an 
average yearly cost for eaeh pupil of 68. 7d. (Rs.31.)., In the town 
of Hubli in 1882-83, were fourteen schools with 2296 names on the 
rolls, an average attendance of 1347, aud an average yearly cost for 
each pupil varying from L3 to 88. (Re.30-4). Of the fourteen Hubli 
schools one was a first grade anglo-vernacular school, one a 
Hindustani school, one a Marathi school, two Kanarese girls schools, 
one lit night 8chool, and eight Kanarese boys schools. Besides these 
schools in 1882-83 three Kanarese schools, two for boys and one 
for girls, were supported by the Basel Mission with 182 names oil 
the rolls, an average attendance of lSI, and an average yearly cost 
for each pupil of about.!2 108. (Rs.25). In Bankapnr in 1882-83 
werfJlthree 8chools with 442 names on the rolls, an average attendance 
of 340, and an average yearly cost for each pupil of 78. lId. (Re.3M). 
Of these one was a second grade anglo-vernacular school and of the 
other two schools one was a Hindu8talli school antJ the other a girls 
8chool. In Haveri in 1882-83 were three schools, one Kanarese' 
branch school, one first grade anglo-vernacular school, and one girls 
school with 332 names on the rolls, an· average attendance of 299, 
and an average yearly cost for each pupil of 9,. 8el. (Rs.41). In 
Ranebennur in 1882-83 five schools had 440 names on the rolls, an 
average attendance of 340, and an average yearly cost for each 
pupil varying from 17 •. Sill. to 8 •. Sci. (Rs.8U-4!.). Of the five 
Ranebenuur schools, one was a second grade anglo-vernacnlar school, 
one a Hindustani school, one a Kauarese girls school, and two 
lUnarese primary schools. 

In 1882-83, exclusive of the sixteen towns, DMrwar was provided 
with 288 schools, or an average of one school for every 4'5 villages. 
The following statement shows the distribution of these schools by 
lub-divisions ~ _ . 
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Dhdrwdr V'dlage School8, 188f.IJ3 • 

• Sebools. Schools. 
SUB-DIVISION. VJllages. Popu- SUB-D1V18IOR. ~ Popu' 

lation. BoYB. Girla. Iation. 
BotB- Girls. ------------ t---

DMrwfi.r . " 13S 95,420 19 ... Karajgi· ••. _ .. 131 89,752 28 1 
Navalgund ... 91 7~,m 84 ... Hangal ._. .. . 163 67,300 28 1 
Ron ... 59 63,070 20 RAn.beDDur ... 123 74.978 24 
Gad~ ... 100 99,094 ·84 1 Rod ... ... 1BO 79,099 35 1 
Hubh .. , 81 63,277 25 ... 
~\"tp~ ... 108 5~,729 14 

... 140 76,907 24 \I Total ... 1309 841,687 28li 6 

Before the Elstablishment of Government village schools, such 
children as got auy schooling generally went to private schools kept 
by Brahmaus and Lingaya.t priests. The pupils were Brahmans or 
Lingayats as other castes were not admitted into these schools. 

The town of Dbarwar bas three local vernacular papers, the 
Dharwar V ptta or DMrwar News printed in Marathi and published 
on Thursday j the Chandrodaya or Moon Rise printed in Kanarese' 
and published on Saturday; and the ChMva or Elephant Calf 
published on Sunday. The DMrw~r News is said to be a fairly a.bly 
managed paper with about 450 subscribers; the Moon Rise has only 
lately appeared and has about 150 subscribers; the Elephant Calf, 
which is said not to be well conducted, seldom goes beyond the 
limits of Dharwar town. 

In the district are three libraries and four reading rooms. The 
three libraries' are one each at Dh~war, Hubli, and Ranebennur. 
The Native General Library at Dharwar is the largest and oldest. 
The Dhlirwar Native General Library was established in 1854 by 
Mr. Lakshman Shripad Nagpurkar a pandit or vernacular teacher. 
For sO,me years after its establishment the library prospered, it then 
declined, but Jilince 1872 through the efforts of some of the principal 
educational officers, the pleaders, and a few others it again is fairly 
successfuL The library was once fairly stocked with books fhich 
during its time of depression were stolen. At present it has ~51 
books, 414 are English, thirty Marathi, and seven Kanare..'le. The 
books are not classified and in spite of their experience are said not 
to be carefully kept. The books are kept in a small and inconvenient 
rented house. It is supported solely by subscriptions raised from 
about fifty-four subscribers at monthly rates varying from 6d. to 48. 
(Rs. t-2). 'l'he 1882·83 receipts amounted to nearly £30 (Rs.300). 
Two English daily papers are taken by the library. Besides these 
the well-wishers of the library give for its use one English, three 
anglo-vernacular, and ten vernacula.r papers and one Marli.thi 
periodical. It also occasionally receives from the educational depart
ment copies of books free of charge. The Hubli library dates from 
1865. It is partly supported from municipal funds and partly from 
subscriptions. It is prosperoos. It contains 424 English, twenty
eight Kanarese, twenty-four Sanskrit, eight Gujarati, five Hindu
stani. and 343 Marathi books. The library owns a fine building built 
from funds subscribed by the people Qf the town. The Hubli 
municipality pays a yearly subscription of £14 ISs. (Rs.149)j and 
there are sixteen subscribers at monthly rates varying from 6(l. to 
28. (Rs. i-I). 'rhe 1882-83 inQ9me was .l~5 15s. 6d. (Rs.15?!). 
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The library subscribes tq two English papers one daily and one 
weekly, three Anglo-Ma.ri.thi, four Marathi, and two Kanarese papers 
in addition to three Marathi monthly magazines. The library at 
Ranebennur was established in 1873. The books are kept in a. 
rented and inconvenient building. It is supported from· the 
interest of a snm of £150 (Rs. 1500) which was collected by 
public subscription. It takes in two anglo-vernacular, six vernacnlar, 
and one English paper, and occasionally receives presents. of books 
from the educational department. Its 1882-83 income was £18 
(Rs. 180). Besides these libraries there are .. eading rooms at Gadag, 
Hliveri. Nargund, and Navalgund. The detail!l are: 

• DM."Wdr Reading RotmuJ. l88e·8S. 

1'1 ...... D&t.o. ~. 
IPapers. Sub· 

·bers. t&k.en. scription. 

~ 

s. d. 
ORdog ... 1876 l!O 8 SOO8 
Hi.eri ... Ill!«) 45 f 4to8 
NIU¥IlOd ... IS78 I S8 8 8tol 
Navolgund ... 1882 ... 6 Sto6 

. Except Brahmans who read Marathi prints no class of the 
Kanarese population has shown· any taste for newspaper reading. 
For the depressed classes Mhars or Holayas and others, whose touch 
other Hindus consider impure, a school of 105 boys has been opened 
in DMrwar and another of fifty boys in Hubli. In village schools 
boys of these classes are allowed to attend if there is room to keep 
them by themselves. Besides those in Dharwar and Hubli abont 
150 low caste boys are being taught in village schools. 
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CHAPTER XII. 
HEAL TH. 

EXCEPT a fatal form of intermittent fever which came from KAnara 
about 1862 and for years wasted the western sub-divisions DMrwar 
is a healthy district. ~he commonest and most fatal disease is 
intermittent fever. It is caught in forest and watered tracts and is 
often fatal. In the latter half (July -December) of 1818 cholera 
prevailed to a frightful degree causing immense mortality in the 
army and among the people generally.l At Hubli in three days 
two officers and upwards of one hundred meil were carried off by 
cholera.2 The next serious outbreak of cholera which has been 
traced was in 1865-66 when between November 1865 and October 
1866, 10,024 fatal cases occurred. In 1869 between January a.nd 
October, of 2712 cases reported 1459 proved fatal. During this 
outbreak in the town of DMrwar,305 of 557 seizures were fatal. 
In 1876 and 1877 during the famine large numbers died of a cholera., 
which was brought on by bad water a.nd want of food. SmaU-pox 
visits the district periodica.lly and usually during the hot montha 
causing many deaths. Guineaworm is mpre or less common during 
the hot months. Probably from the scarcity and the badness of the 
water it took an epidemic form durin:g the 1876-77 famine. 

In 1882 besides the civil hospital at DMrwar there were three 
grant-in-aid dispensaries one each at Hubli, Gadag, and Hliveri. 
The number of patients treated was 44,307. of whom 43,692 were 
out-door and 615 in-door patients j the cost was £2565 (Re. 25,650)., 
The foUowing details are taken from the 1882 reports: • 

The DMrwar civil hospital was removed to the new hospital 
building on the 1st of June 1882. The prevailing diseases are 
parasitic diseases, ague, skin diseases, chest eye and ear affections, 
rheumatism. and bowel-complaints. In 1882 cholera appeared in a. 
sporadic form in some parts of the sub-division. 5276 out-patients 
and 356 in-patients were treated at a cost of £1427 (Rs.14,270). 

1 Bombay Courier, 19th December 1818. 
J The following story of the origin of the great plag'.le of cholera in IS18 and 1819 ' 

is widely known and believed in Slitil.ra. and in the Bombay Kanarese districts. 
Adil Shah of Bijll.pur was a magician. ,He had power over spirits and diseases, At! 
Bijll.pur he built a house with strong walls,and a round atone roof. The house had I 
no wiudows and no doors. He left a little hole and by hie power over them he drove 

, in all diseases cholera, small-pox, and fever, and shut the whole. After this the, 
people were free from disease. When the English took Bij:\pur an officer saw this J 
strong building without a window or a door •. He thought it was to store money. 
He asked the people what was the use of this strong house with neither a window 
nor a door. The people said cholera and small·pox and fever were shut in the house 
and no one should open it. The English officer thought that this showed there was', 
money in the house and that the king had told the people this story so thd 110 mall .. 
might touch his treasure. The officer broke down the wall and the house inside was ", 
empty. , Cholera and amall·pol[ spread elVer the land and especially in DharwlU":1 
m8ny soldiers and many officers died.' ,I 
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The Hubli dispensary was established in 1859. The commonest 
diseases are fevers, skin-diseases and ulcers, rheumatic and syphilitic 
affections, ophthalmia, and intestinal worms. In 1882 no epidemic 
occurred. 12,490 out-patients and 148 in-patients were treated at a 
cost of £442 (R8.4420). 

The Gagad dispensary was opened in 1864. The principal diseases 
are malarious fevers, rheumatic and syphilitic affections, ophthalmia 
and inflammation of the ear, chest affections, bowel-complaints, 
and skin-diseases. In 1882 13,052 out-patients and 52 in-patients 
lITere treated at a cost of £341 (Rs.341O). 

The Haveri dispensary was opened in 1878 in a hired house; but 
.. new dispensary is being built. The commonest diseases are 
akin-diseases, malarious fevers, intestinal worms, and ulcers. In 1882 
cholera prevailed in the neighbourhood during the month of May. 
Daring the year 12,874 out-patients and 59 in-patients were treated 
at .. cost of £355 (Rs. 3550). 

In 1883 twenty-four persons seven of whom were new admissions, 
were confined in the Dharwar Lunatic Asylum. Of these four 
improved and were made over to their relatives, and two died. The 
remaining eighteen, eleven men and seven women, were under care 
on the 31st of December. Of these seven suffered from acute mania, 
three from chronio mania, two from acute dementia, and twelve from 
chronic dementia. The general health of the inmates was fair. 
Of sixteen cases of illness admitted for treatment ten were dis-
charged, two died, and four remained in the hospital • 

Apoording to the 1881 census 1686 persons (males 981, females 
705) or 0'19 per cent of the population were infirm. Of the total 
Dumber 1541 (males 894, females 647) ~ere Hindus; 139 (males 83, 
females 56) Musalmans; and 6 (males 4, females 2) Christians. Of 
1686 the total nnmber of infirm persons 130 (males 85, females 45) 
or 7''U per cent were of unsound mind, 810 (males 474, females 336) 
or 48'04 per cent were blind, 584 (males 300, females 284) or 34'63 
per cent were deaf and dumb, and 162 (malea 122, females 40) or 
0'60 per cent were lepers. The details are : ' • 

Dhdrwdr Injirm People, 1881. 

Hom ... J4USALIU.'!III. CBllI8TLU'1L TOTAL. 

K.I ... Femal .. Mal ... Females Mal ... Females lIales. Females 
I--I- I- f--

Insane ... ... " 'I 8 , 
"i ·s 85 ~ 

BUnd '" 4s\! 808 CO 1i8 474 336 
! ..... Mu ...... ... 276 264 28 JO 1 ... 800 284 
1.ope .. ... ... lOll 84 III 6 1 . .. 122 CO 

Total ... 89' 116'1 81 Ii6 , t 
f--

961 706 

In 1883-84 under the supervision of the Deputy Sanitary Com
missioner Southern Deccan Registration District the work of 
vaocination was carried on by eighteen vaccinators with 'yearly 
salaries varying from £16 168. (Rs. 168) to £28 168. (Rs. 288). Of 
the operators fourteen were distributed over the rural parts of the 
district, and, of the remaining four, one was posted at each of the towns 
of Dhlirwar, Gadag, Hubli, and Ranebennur. Besides the vaccinators 
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the medical ·officer of the Haveri dispensary· carried on vaccine, 
operations. The total number of operations was 28,430 besides 738 
re-vaccinations compared with 13,744 primary vaccinations in 
1869-70. 

The following statement shows the sex, religion, and age of the ' 
persons prim8.rily vaccinated: , 

Dkd:rt.cdr Vaccination Details, 1869·70 and 1883·84. 

PRllfARY VACClNATtOIl8. 

YBAR. Sex. Religion. Age. .. 
IDM_ --ToO ~ri. 

Under Over Total 
Ma.lee. Female. Others. One One . mAns. . tian& 

Year. Year. --------- -- ---- -
1869·'10 '" 7893 e851 11,598 1901, 2 6S 180 2262 11,482 '13,744 

1883-84 ... 14 ,624 13,806 23,542 3907 1 69 921 . 12,163 16,267 28,430 

IIi 1883-84 the total cost of these operations, exclusive of those' 
performed in one dispensary was £831 148. (Rs. 8317) or about 7td. 
(41 as.) for each successful case. The charges included supervision 
and inspection £279 128. (Rs. 2796), establishment £506 188. , 
(Rs. 5069), and contingencies £45 88. (Rs. 727). Of these the 
supervising and inspecting charges were met from Government 
provincial funds, while £500 tis. (Rs. 5004) were borne by the local 
funds of the different sub·divisions and £51 18s.(Rs. 517} were paid 
by the municipalities of Dharwar, Gadag-Betgeri, and Hubli for 
the services of three vaccinators. 

The most fatal and widespread form of cattle disease is that locally 
known as kirebeni. In this disease, which is prevalent at all seasons. 
but is most fatal during the hot weather, the animal refuses food but 
drinks freely. A fluid discharges from the eyes and nostrils, the . 
stools are frequent and bloody, and the urine scanty and highly 
coloured. The disease lasts three or four days and is generally • 
fatal. The disease prevails in the black soil plain as well as in the ' 
hilly west; it seems to be worse where the soil is red and hard. ' .. 

The total number of deaths shown in the Sanitary Commissioner's 
yearly reports, for the eighteen years ending 1883, is 475,035 or an 

, average mortality of 26,391, or, according to the 1881 cenaus, of 
thirty in every thousand of the population. Of the average number 
of deaths 13,401 or 50'77 per cent were returned as due to fevers,1891 
or 7'16 per cent to cholera, 743 or 2'81 per cent to small-pox, 4259 or 
16'13 per cent to bowel complaints, and 5747 or 21'77 per cent to 
miscellaneous diseases. Deaths from violence or injuries averaged 
346 or 2'81 per cent of the average mortality. An examination of 
the returns shows that fever, which, during the eighteen years end. 
ing 1883 caused an average yearly mortality of 13,40101' 50'77 per 
cent, ,was below the average in twelve years and above the average 
in the six years ending 1880. Three years 18661867 and 1870 had 
less than 7000 deaths, the lowest total being 6183 in 1866 j two 
years 1868 and 1869 had between 7000 and ,8000 j two years 1871 
and 1873 between 9000 and 104000 ; two years 1872 and 1883 between 
10,000 and ll,QOO; and three years 1874 1881 and 1882 between 
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11,000 and 13,000. Of the six yeaTs above the avernge, 1876 had 
13,515, 1880 had 13,917, 187~ had 17,802, 1875 had 17,818, 1878 
had 29,082, and 1877 the famine year 39,915. Of the deaths from 
cholera, which amounted to 34,045 and averaged 1891, 1l,192 or 
32'87 per cent happened in 1866, 8779 or 25'78 per cent in 1877,and 
7092 or 20'83 per cent in 1876. The only other years which weTe 
over the average were 1869 with 2691 deaths and 1875 with 2288. 
Except in 1878 when the number was 1790, and in 1882 when it 
was 130, in none of the other years were there more than thirty 

, deaths, and four years, 1871 1874 1879 and 1880, were free from 
cholera. Of the deaths from small-pox, which amounted to 13,377 
and avernged 743, 2653 or ]9'83 per cent happened in 1872,2642 or 
19'75 per cent in 1877, 1645 or 12'29 percent in 1868, and 1250 or 
9'41 per cent in 1873. Besides these years three years'had a more 
tlllm average mortality from small-poX', 1869 with 894, 1871 with 
845, and 1~67 with 816. Four years 1870,1874, 1876 and 1883 had 
between 500 and 400 deaths, 1866 had 393, 1875 had 238, 1878 had 
109,1SS2 had thirteen, 1880 had two, and the remaining two years 
1879 and 1881 were free from small-pox. Of the deaths from bowel
complaints which amonnted to 76,666 or 4259 a year, eleven years 
were below the average, and seven, the seven years ending 1877, 
wer~ above the average. The smallest number of deaths from 
bowel-complaints in anyone of the eighteen years was 2084 'in 1867 
lind the largest was 12,230 in 1877. Injuries, with a total of 6251 
and an average of 846, varied from 257 in 1869 to 658 in 1877. Other 
CRases with a total mortality of 103,453 and an average mortality 
of.5747 varied from 3394 in 1867 to 19,633 in 1877. 

Birth retorns are available only for the thirteen years~ending 
1883. Doring these thirteen years the number of births averaged 
27,197. 'l'he yearly totals vary from a lowest of 9966 in 1878 to 
38,927 in 1883. The details are: 

DMnDdr BirlhB aM Dtat",. 1866·1883. 

D.Am&. 
Yua. 

~-
Bowel In· Other 

BmTBS. 
FeY_ Com- TotaL 

- POlL plaintS. juri ... eo ...... 
1-

I>lt'.~ ... ... 11,191 8'13 6188 2fiOB 288 4!!66 24,92<; 
I...r/ ... ... e 816 6710 2os. lhl6 8394 13.306 
1~t\i'1 ... ." i 1646 7862 2191 218 4172 16.750 
I- ... ... 1691 81M 7005 81\11 257 4737 19.195 ... 
1.7Q ... ... 1 '91 - 8817 804 4820 16,i~1 
ll'!il ... ... ... 8'6 92.0 6288 819 5892 21,579 26,431 
1>'73 ... ... 114 ts..'lS 10,895 &S1j8 Ibl9 6',83 25.841 28,86G 
}.~73 ... ... n 1!50 11126 4509 827 6165 21,394 28,477 
ISH ... ... 485 11,165 4529 862 l>3M 21.846 28,371 
1~7.i ... ... 22118 238 17,8IS 46>;6 S50 6108 50.588 27,794 ' 
1,;6 ... ... T~I' ,08 18.615 ,718 m 6094 81,726 28,56$' 
1~17 ... ... 8179 lI64l 89.916 ll!,230 608 19,633 83,857 21,2()3 
1'78 ... ... 17go IOU 29,002 .o7B 577 67$ 42,365 9IlH6 
1'79 ... ... ... ... 17,801! 11461 446 88,<;0 114.5-'>8 It1,9;!7 
1~;o ... ... .. , I 1lI,917 5038 835 8\l82 21 004 rs,4f>6 
1 ... 1 ... ... 5 ... 12.886 8167 8W fllli 20:492 3,m 
l..-.t ... ... 1811 18 11,_ 8511 28a 4564 19.988 /86,t57 
1 .. 8 .ft ... 18 4lI3 10,340 8768 lI88 4288 19,196 j 88,9a7 ---- ---,.. --'l'olal .. 34,046 13,877 1II1,lIIS 76,668 1121>1 103,463 476,O~ 558,56$ :-

Ay_ ... ll!91 7'11 18,.o1 '2511 lU6 6747 26,'91 17,19'1 

e death returne are believed to ~ fairly correct and thefbirth returns ITh 
iDcomplete. 

898-79 

to be 
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CHAPTER XIII. 
SUB·D I V I S ION S.1 

Banka'pur is in the west centre of the district. It is bounded 
on the north by Hubli and the Kundgol and Lnkshmeshvar divisions 
of Jamkhandi and Miraj, on the east by the Lakshmeshvar divi. 
sion of Miraj and Karajgi, on the south by Hangal, and on the 
west by North Kanara and Kalghatgi. It coptains 1;;5 Govern
ment and sixteen alienated villages with an area. of 343 square. 
miles, a population of 76,554 or 223 to the square mile, and a yearly 
land revenue of £19,875 (R~. 1,98,750).2 

Of the 343 square' miles, all of which have been surveyed in detail, 
twenty-four square miles are occupied by the lands of alienated 
villages. The rest, according to the revenue survey returns, contains 
167,338 acres'or 83'57 per cent of arable land, 6159 acres or 3'07 
per cent of unarable land, 1938 acres or 0'9.6 per cent of grass, 
17,715 acres or 8'84 per cent of forests, and 7084 acres or 3'53 
per cent of village sites, roads, rivers, and streams.· From the 
167,338 acres of arable land. 66,004 acres have to 1e taken on 
account of alienated lands in Government villages. 

West BankRpur is broken by small hills and much of it is nnder 
forest, the centre is fiat, and most of the east and north are full 
of bare low ridges. Some plots in the valleys are nnder tillage, 
but most of the ground is rugged, nnfit for cultivation, and over
grown with grass. In the west small villages of poor husbandmen 
stand close together on shady knolls; in the east. large settlements 
of rich husbandmen are scattered far apart in a bare open plain • 
. In the west the soil is chiefly red, in the south and north chiefly 

black, and in the east a mixed black and red. Bankapl1r has many 
low ranges and detached hills. From the north of the sub.division I 
the country falls sharply into Kalghatgi on the north-west and, 
Kanara on the west. It is covered with low ranges and detached j 
hills general richly wooded with many small villages and rice.fields .. 
Deer.and wild pig are found in different parts of the forest. '1 

Ex~~pt Shiggaon /tnd at a few other places, which are surrounded' 
by rice\fields and where during the cold months, the climate is f 
feverish, .Bankapur is healthy. 411 over the sub-division the rain-II 
faU is fairJr constll:nt and Bufficient. A~ Shiggaon the .sub-divis!on ~ 
·head-quart~s. durmg the ten years endmg 18~1. the ramfall vaned j 

<i 
----!..' . .,-. ----------.--------J 

1 The sections ~n aspect, soil, climate, and water have been contributed by. 
Messrs. J. F. Mullt C. S. and F. L. Charles, C. S. I 

a The 8ub.divisio~, population, and revenue figuI~.s are tluoughou~ for 1881·82. -11 
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from 15'23 inches in ]876 to 38'75 inches in 1877 and averaged 
25'30 inches. 

In. the south-east 'corner the chief water supply is a. stream which 
flows Bouth-east into the .Varda. The Varda, which, for about 
eight miles, forms the south boundary of Bankapur, pa.sses over a. 
stAJny sandy bed about 300 feet broad between steep earthy bauks. 
The rest of the sub-division draws its water from reservoirs and 
ponds. The wat~r of the largest ponds, as at Nagnur, Hire 
Bendigeri, and Yelvigi is good. 

According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included eleven 
riding and 4020 load carts, 822,2 two-bullock and 712 four-bnllock 
ploughs, 23,272 bullocks and 15,218 cows, 4747 he-buffaloes and 
8597 she-buffaloes, 564 horses, 12,996 sheep and goats, and 354 
asses. 

In 1881-82 of 95,799 acres the whole area held for tillage, 16,540 
acres or 17'26 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 79,259 
acres under tillage, grain crops occupied 46,190 acres or 58'27 per 
cent of which 24,300 were under Indian millet ;ola (K.) or jvtiri (M.) 
Sorghum vulgare, 8913 under rice bhatta (K.) or Mat (M.) Oryzao 
sativa, 40'>7 under navani (K.) or Mng (M.) Panicum italicum, 3493 
~der ragi (K.) or nackni (M.) Eleusine corocana, 3273 under save 
(K.) or f'ari (Mo) Panicnm miliare, 1894 under wheat godhi (K.)or 
9hflU (M.) Triticum IBstivum, 127 under spiked millet sejje (K.) or 
Mjri. PI.) Penicillaria spicata, and 133 under other grains of which 
detail!! are not given. Pulses occupied 6558 acres or 8'27 per cent 
of which 2422 were under togari or tuvari (K.) or tilT (M.) Cajanus 
indicns, 1727 under kurli (K.) or kultki. (M.) Dolichos biflorus, 1603 
under hesaru (KI.) or mug (M.) Phaseolus radiatus, 459 under gram 
kadli (K.) or harbkara (M.) Cicer arietinum, 10 under uddu(K.) or 
udid (~L) Phaseolus mungo, and 337 under other pulses. Oilseeds 
occupied 2910 acres or 3'67 per cent of which 428 were under 
sesame yellu (K.) or til (M.) Sesamum indicum, 53 under linseed 
agashi (K.) or javall (M.) Linum usitatissimum, and 2429 under 
other oil seeds. Fibres occupied 22,481. acres or 21:1'36 per cent, of 
which 22,464 were nnder cotton, hatti or arale (K.) 01" kdpU8 (M.) 
Gos~ypium herbaceuIll, and 20 nnder Bombay hemp 8anbu (K.) or 
tag (M.) Crotalaria juncea. Miscellaneous crops occupied 1117 acres 
or 1-40 per cent of which 53~ were under chillies menasinakai 
(K.) or mirchi (M.) Capsicum frutescens, 251 under sugarcane kabb1.6 
(K.) or us (M.) Saccharum officinarum, 4 under tobacco htigesoppu 
(K.) or tambrik" (M.) Nicotiana tabacum, and the remaining 329 
under various vegetables and fruits. . 

The 1881 population returns show that of 76,554 people 65,313 
or 85'31 per cent were Hindus, 11,234 or 14 .. 67 per cent Musalmans, 
and 7 Christian!!. The details of the Hindu castes are 1876 Bra.h
mans; 27,692 Lingayats;- 1676 Jains, 757 Lavlinas, 476 Telugu
Banjig8.rs, 163 Uds or South Gujaratis, 25 Komtis or Vaishyas, 
and 25 Narvekars and Bandekars, traders; 5374 Marathas, 560-
Radders, 330 Rajputs, and 31 Das8.rs, husbandmen; 1642 Pdhchals, 
metal-workers; 803 Gavandis, masons; 371 Kumbhars, potters; 350 
Shimpis, tailors; 193 Medars, bamboo-workers; 159 Sonars, gold
Jlmiths j 126 Kammars, blacksmiths j 111 Badiges# carpenters;. 
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111 Ilgerus, palm-tappers; 141 Ud-Suryavanshis, butchers; 24, 
Killikiatars or Chhatris, labourers; 2655 Ganigars, oilmen; 772 
Kostis" weavers; 6098 Kurubars, shepherds; 33 Gaulis, cowherds; 
4210 Bedars, hunters; 1124 Ambigs, fishermen; 848 Nadigars, . 
barbers j 521 Parits, washermen; and 278 Chelvadis, Lingayat 
bE'adles; 1118 Vaddars, diggers; 470 Koravars, basket-makers; 16 
Dombars, rope-dancers; 107 Gollars, 26 Jogis, 25 Helavars, 23 
Gondhalgars, 19 Bairagis, 20 Kshetridasas, and 4 Bbats; beggars; 
2429 ]I,1adigars, leather-workers; 798 Holayas or Mha1'8, labourers j 
458 Kotegars, beggars; 199 Samagars or Chambhars, shoemakers; . 
36 Dhors, tanners; and 10 Bhangis, scavengers. 

Dha'rwa'r, in the north-west corner of the district is bounded on 
the north by Belgaum, on the east by Navalgund, on the south-east 
by Hubli, on the south by Kalghatgj, on the south-west by Haliyal 
in North K8.nara, and on the north-west by Belgaum.. It conta.ins 
179 Government and thirty-four alienated villages, with an area of 
425 square miles, a population of 111,137 or 261 to the square 
mile, and a yearly land revenue of £27,705 (Rs. 2,77,050). 

.Of the 425 square miles, 398 have been surveyed in detail. 
According to the revenue survey returns, seventy-eight square miles 
are occupied, by the lands of alienated villages. The rest contaitli 
179,078 acres or 80'70 per cent of arable land, 6697 acres or 3'00 
per cent of unara.ble land, 839 acres or 0'37 per cent of grass, 
28,965 acres or 13'00 per cent of forests, and 6477 acres or 2'90 
per cent of village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 
179,708 acres of the arable land 97,995 acres have to be taken on 
account of alienated lands in Government villages. 

From rugged and hilly land in the west and south the country 
gradually passes north and east into a black soil plain broken by an 
occasional·peak or group of bare hillocks. In the east. and north, 
except a few babhul and mango trees along the borders of fields the 
plain is bare. In the south and west the waste is covered with 
forest and the hills with brushwood and grass. 

In Dharwar sub-division are seven hills, Durgadgudda, Hulli
mardi, Peddakanvi, Sidrayanmardi, Takarinpur, Tolanmardi also 
called Vankimardi, and Topinhatti. Of these Durgadgudda is in 
Durgatkeri about eighteen miles west of Dharwar, Hullimardi in 
Holikot !lobout thirteen miles south-west of Dharwar, Peddakanvi 
in Kalkeri about twelve miles south-west of Dharwar, Sidrayan
mardi ip. Nirligi about thirteen miles west of Dbarwar, Tokrinpur 
in Kedanhatti about six miles west of Dharwar, Tolanmardi or 
Vankimardi in Vudvanagalvi about sixteen miles south-west of 
DMrwar, and Topinhatti in Kivdibail sixteen'miles south-west of 
DMrwar. Tolanmardi the highest of these hills rises nearly 300 
feet above the plain and the rest from 150 to 200 feet. 

Exoept some black soil vaJleys almost the whole west of the 
Bub-division is red, while the whole east is black except occasional 
red ·ridges. The'black eastern soil is best suited to late crops, and 
the red western soil to rice. 1 

On the whole the climate is good. The cold months from 
November to February aud the early rains are cool even chilly .. 
Showers often faU in April and usually by the middleo~ May th,,\ 

1 
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hot weather is over. In the west the rainfall is heavier than in the 
ejl-st. Except that in the cold months the west is rather feverish, 
the sub-division ishealthy. At DMrwar, during the ten years ending 
1881 the rainfall varied from 22'05 inches in 1876 to 52'19 inches in 

. 1874 and averaged 32'38 inches. 
'Vater is scanty. The only stream that holds water throughout 

the year is the 'fuprihalla. Most villages have ponds, which fill 
twic(I in the year, during the April thunderstorms and during the 
north-east rains in October. Only a few have sweet wholesome 
water; the water of the rest is brackish and unwholesome. Besides 
ponds some of the larger villages have draw wells, but in most 
wells as in the ponds the water is brackish. In seventeen large 
villages the eighteen reservoirs water about 3902 acres. 

According to the 1882-83 returns the farm stock include 177 
l'iding and 4ti14load carts, 8547 two-bullock and 1126 four-bullock 
ploughs, 23,982 bullocks, 15,482 cows, 5526 he-buffaloes, 11,126 she
buffalucs, 90! horses, 16,237 sheep and goats, and 509 asses. 

In 1881-82 of 12J.,0!5 acres the whole area held for tillage, 22,040 
acres or 17'76 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 102,005 
~es under tillage, grain crops occupied 72,597 acres or 71'17 per 
(1'nt of which 31,lS) were nnder Indian millet jola (K.) or ivari 
(~1.) Sorghum vulgare, 16,527 under wheat godhi (K) or ghau (M.) 
Triticum oostivnm, 12,472 nuder rice bhatta (K) or bh6.t (M.) Oryza 
sativa, 6;j62 under nat:alli (K.) or kdng (M.) Panicnm italicnm, 
3M2 under ragi (K.) or flflchni (Yo) Eleusine corocana, H96 under 
8'1"6 (K.) or van (M.) Panicum mihare, 397 under spiked milletsejje 
(K.) or b{'jn (M.) Penicillaria spicata, and 712 under other grains of 
which details are not given. Pulses occupied 10,079 acres or 
9' 88 per cent of which 3982 were nnder togari or tuvari (K.) or tur 
(M.) Cajanns indicus, 2953 nnder gram kadli (K) or harbhnra 
(M.) Cicer arietinnm, 2172 nnder kur/i (K.) or kulthi (M.) Dolichos 
LiBorus, 6i3 under hellaru (K.) or mug (M.) ,Phaseolus radiatus, 37 
under u.:bbt (K.) or "did (M.) Phaseolus mungo, and 262 under other 
pulses. Oilseeds occupied 4266 acres or 4'18 per cent, of which 88 
were nnder sesame yell" (K.) or til (M.) Sesamum indicum, and 
41i8 under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 13,326 acres or 13'06 
per cent of which 13,069 were under cotton hatti or araTe (K.) or 
k(lpUIJ (M.) Gossypium herbaceum, and 257 nuder Bombay hemp 
emtbu (K.) or tug (AI.) Crotalaria jnucea. Miscellaneous crops 
uncupied 1737 acres or 1'70 per cent of which 841 were under 

, chillies fIIenaainakai (K.) or mirchi (M.) Capsicum frutescens, 360' 
nnder tobacco /'age8opl'U (K.) or tamMku (M.) Nicotiana tabacum, 
130 under sugarcane kabbu (K.) or us (M.) Saccharum officinarum, 
and the remaining 406 nnder various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns show that of 111,137 people 95,155 
or 85'61 per cent were Hindus, 15,011 or 13'50 per cent Musrumans, 
924 or 0'83 per cent Christians, 24 Parsis, 18 Jews, a.nd 1> Buddhists. 
The details of the Hindu castes are: 4525 Brahmans; 37,624 
Ling:tyats; 2608 Jains, 363 Lads or South Gujaratis, 95 Narvekars 
nud Dandekars,:U. ChUIlaris, 21 Lavanas, 17 Telugu-Oshnamarus, 
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and 6 Marwliris, traders; 12,668 Marathas, 753 Rajputs, 71 Radders, 
44 Dasars, and 10 Kallllitis, husbandnten; 2062 Pancha-Is, meta.l
work~rs; 850 Gavandis, masons; 702 Shimpis, tailors; 478 Medars, 
bamboo-workers; 447 Lad Suryavanshis, batchers; 432 KumbMrs, 
potters; 391 Badiges, carpenters; 415 Sonars, goldsmiths; 364 
Kammars, blacksmiths; 136 Ilgerus, palm-tappers; 46 Nilaris, 
indigo-dyers; 41 Killikiatars, labourers; 27 Jingars, saddle-makers i 
2922 Kostis, weavers; 1600 Khatris, silk dyers; 1285 Gauigars, 
oilmen; 493 Deviings or Hatgars, weavers; 7645 Kurubars, 
shepherds; 144 Gavlis cowherds; 5714 Bedars, hunters; !lG6 
N adigars, barbers; 681 Parits, washermen; 381 Bhois,litter-bearers; 
274 Chelvadis, Lingayat ·beadles; 269 Ambigs, fishermen; 41 Kala. 
vants, dancing-girls; 939 Vaddars, diggers; 565 Koravars, basket
makers; 50 Shikalgars, armourers; 29 Dombars, rope-dancers; 
1060 Kabaligars, 102 Gollars, 77 Gondhalgars, 63 J ogis, 35 Bairiigis, 
19 Gosavis, 6 HelavarR, 5 Kshetridasas, and 4 Devdasas, beggars; 
2360 Madigars, leather-workers; 1358 Holayas or MhRrs, labourers; 
572 Samagars or CMmbhars and] 15 Mochigars, shoe-makers; 81 
Dhors, tanners; 37 Kotegars, beggars; and 33 Bhangis, scavengers. 

Gadag, in the east of the district, is bounded on the north Qy 
Ron, on the east by the Nizam's territory, on the south by the 
Shirhatti division of Sangli and the Kundgul division of J amkhandi, 
and on the west by Navalgund. It contains 114 Government and 
fourteen alienated villages, with an area of 699 square miles, a popu
lation of 100,333 or 143 to the square mile, and a yearly land 
revenue of £25,740 (Rs. 2,57,400). 

Of the 699 square miles, 697 have been surveyed in detail. 
According to'the revenue survey returns, fifty-three square miles are 
occupied by the lands of alienated villages. The rest contains 
353,160 acres or 85'38 per cent ofarable land, 6648 acres or 0"1 ti per 
cent of unarable land 552 acres or 0·13 per cent of grass, 40,723 
acres or 9·84 per cent of forests, and 12,529 acres or 3'02 pel' cen~ 
of village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 3.:)3,166 
acres of arable land 88,221 acres have to be taken on account o~ 
alienated lands in Government villages. 

Compared with Navalgund to the north-wflSt and. Ron to 
the north Gadag is hilly and fairly wooded. The north and east 
are level. But the Kappatgudd hills roughen about thirty-three 
miles of the south-west. ,In the west at Mulgund are some low 
curiously shaped hills with a confusion of large granite boulders. 
and in the south close to Mundargi is a bare mass of grayish stone 
partly granite. In the south the villages are small and close 
together; in other parts they ·are three to four miles from each other 
Most of the village sites are bare and the people are poor. 

In the south and on both sides of the Kappatgudd hills the soil U;, 
red, further from the hills black 'soil appears often mixed with req 
and whitish grey. In the west north and east the soil is rich black 

The chief hills are the Kappatgudd range on the south-west 
They are of strongly iron charged clay slate, which in the wes' 
shows traces of gold. They rise a little to the south-west of Gadag 
and covering a tmct four to five miles broad, stretch about thirty 
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miles south-east till they end sharply on the Tungbhadra. Except 
near Dambal, about fifteen miles south-east of Gadag, where is 
a short Hat-topped ridge about 1000 feet high, the range is formed 
of three or four parallel lines <>~ bare conical hills 300 to 400 feet 
above tho plain separated by valleys about'500 yards wide. The 
sides are generally steep and in parts bare even of brushwood. 
The tops are either pointed or ridged. Two passes cross them 
from Doni and Kalkeri on the east to Sortur and Bagevaw on the 
west. Almost no traffic passes along either route. 

. Except the Mundargi petty division in the BOuth-east which 
during the cold mouths is notoriously feverish, and in the east and 
south during the hot months the climate of Gadag is on the whole 
temperate and healthy. At Gadag during the ten years ending H181 
the rainfall varied from 11'22 inches in 1876 to 38'76 inches in 
1878 and averaged 24'86 inches. 

Except in years of drought, Gadag is fairly off for water. It 
araws its supply from rivers, streams, ponds, and wells. The chief 
rivers are the Tungbhadra and its feeder the Hirehalla. The 
Tungbhadra Howing eallt forms the south boundary of the sub. , 
division with a breadth of II> quarter of a mile. It flows all the year 
ronnd, and is fordable only during the hot months. A ferry plies 
from Hesur to Sovinhalli in Belari. The bed is gravelly in some 
places and of black earth in others; and the banks are generally 
sloping. The Hirehalla Bows south into the Tungbhadra with a 
course, of about thirty miles, and, a little above its meeting with the 
'l'ungbhadra, is about 500 feet broad. It flows all the year 
round in a gravelly bed between sloping banks of earth and gravel. 
Streams in different parts of the sub-division generally hold !\osmall 
store of water even in the hot season. Besides many small village 
ponds there are two large reservoirs at Doni and at Dambal. The 
water of the black soil wells is brackish and unfit for drinking .. 

According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included ninety-one 
riding and 4470 load carts, 7206 two-bullock and 1449 four-bullock 
ploughs, 28,533 bullocks and 12,289 cows, 2835 he-buffaloes and 
9630 she-buffaloes, 519 horses, 48,616 sheep and goats, and 797 
asses. 

In 1881-82 of 247,451 acres the whole area held for tillage, 23,101 
acres or 9'33 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 224,350 
acres under tillage, grain crops occupied] 10,538 acres or49'27percent 
of which 63,551 were under Indian ;millet jola (K.) or jva"i (Mo) 
Sorghum vulgare, 81,949 under wheat godlti (K.) or ghau (M.) 
Triticum restivum, 5765 under 1uwani (K.) or kang (M.) Panicum 
italicum, 1U9 under spiked millet eejje (K.) or Mjn (M.) 
Penicillaria spicata, 662 under save (K.) or van (M). Panicum 
miliare, 632 under ragi (K.) or nachni (M.) Eleusine corocana, 191 
under rice bhatta (K.) or bMt (M.) Oryza sativa, and 6039 under 
other grains of which details are not given. Pulses occupied 19,437 
acres or 8'66 per cent of which 7487 were under gram kadli (K.) or 
harbharr:J (M.) Cicer arietinum, 4154 under hesaru (K) or mug (M.) 
l'ha<!eolus radiatus, 4018 under kurli (K) or kulthi (M.) DolichoB 
biflorus, 3755 under togari or tuvari (K) or ruT (M.) Cajanus indicus, 
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8 under uddtf, (K.) or udid (M.) Phaseolus mungo, and 15 under 
other pulses. Oilseeds occupied 13,923 acres or 6'20 per cent, 
of which 4294 were under linseed agashi (K.) or javas (M.) Linum 
usitatissimum, 875 under sesame yellu (K.) or til (M.) Sesamum 
indicum, and 8754 under other' oilseeds. Fibres oecupied 79,591 
acres or 35'47 per cent, of which 79,537 were under cotton hatti or 
arale (K.) or kapus (M.) Gossypium herbaceum, 45 under Bombay 
hemp sanbu (K.) or tag (M.) Crotalaria juncea, and 9 under Indian 
hemp pundi (K.) or amMdi (M.) Hibiscus cannabinus. Miscellaneous 
crops occupied 861 acres or 0'38 per cent of which 170 were under 
sugarcane kabbu (K) or 1.1.8 (M) Saccharum officinarum, 90 under 
tobacco Mgesoppu (K.) or tambtiku (M.) Nicotiana tabacum, 661 
under chillies menasinakai (K.) or mire hi (M.) Capsicum frutescens, 
and the remaining 531 under various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns "how that of 100,333 people 89,551 or 
89'25 per cent werA Hindus, 10,314 or 10'28 per cent lIIusalrnans, 
and 468 or 0'46 per cent Christians. The details of the Hindu 
castes are: 3432 Brahmans; 29,305 Lingayats, 698 Jains, 497 
Lavami.s, 492 Telugu-Banjigars, 345 Komtis, 125 Gurjars, 110 Uds, 
29 Telugu-Oshnamarus, and 5 Marwaris, traders; 5028 Radders, 
2481 MaratMs, 494 Raj puts, 75 Malavars, husbandmen; 2183 
Panch:Us, metal-workers; '704 Shimpis, tailors; 687 Gavandis, 
masons; 407 KumbMrs, potters; 228 llgerus, palm-tappers; 172 
Sonars, goldsmiths; 101 Badiges, carpenters; 97 Kammars, black
smiths; 81 Killikiatars, labourers; 72 Lad-Suryavanshis; butchers; 
52 Jingars, saddle-makers; 17 Medars, bamboo-workers; 4018 
Ganigars, oilmen; 2346 Hatgars, weavers; 1850 Kostis, weavers; 
1568 Khatris, silk-dyers.; 14,507 Kurubars, shepherds j 45 Gavlis, 
cowherds; 6274 Bedars, hunters; 1082 Nadigars, barbers; 918 Parits, 
washermen; 206 Bhois, litter-bearers j 156 Chelvadis, Lingayat 
beadIeR; 1680 Vaddars, diggers; 687 Koravars, mat and basket 
makers; 27 Dombars,' rope-dancers; 572 Gollars, 24 Jogis, 10 
Gosavis, 7 Budbudkis, beggars; 3680 Madigars, leather-workers ; 
1409 Holayas, labourers; 383 ~amagars 8J\d 105 Mochigars, shoe
makers; 64 Dhors, tanners; and 16 Bhangis, scavengers. 

Ha'ngal is in the south-west centre of the district, it is bounded 
on the north by Bankapur, on the east by KlI.rajgi and Kod on the 
south by Maieur, and on the west by Nox:th Kanara. It contains 
175 Government and thirty-six alienated villages with an area of 
298 square miles, a population of 65,787 or 220 to the square mile, 
and a yearly land revenue of £18,449 (Rs. 1,84,490). . 

Of the 298 square miles, 293 have been surveyed in detail. 
According to the revenue survey returns, forty-three square miles are 
occupied by the lands of alienated villages. The rest contains 126,994 
acres or 77'76 per cent of arable land, 944 acres or 0'57 per ceut of 
unarable land, 159 acres or 0'09 per cent of grass, 15,368 acres or 
9'41 per cent of forests, ana 19,831 acres or 12'14 per cent of villnge 
sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 126,994 acres of arable 
land, 35,226 acres have to be taken on account of alienated land i~ 
Government villages. 

The east is bare, but much of the south and west is covered with 
forest leaving openings round the vi~lages for tillage. 'l'hesurface is 
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Uneven and much of it is watered by ponds. The villages are small 
and close together generally at some distance from the, banks of' 
streams: Some of the villages are walled, and others are open. In 
the east the soil is black, in the west a.nd south it is red, and in the 
north it is a mixture of black and red. The country is covered with 
thickly wooded knolls and risings giving cover to pig a,nd spotted 
deer, and to a few panthers. Sixty years ago wild elephants used • 
to come north from the Maisur and Kanara forests. 

Though, on account of the large area-of watered land, it is rather 
feverish during the cold months. the climate of Hangal is temperate 
and healthy. The thermQllleter seldom rises above 100°, and after 
April falls rapidly to 850 in the middle of May and to'70" in June. 
At Hangai during ten years ending 1881 the rainfall varied from 
22'68 inches in 1876 to 54'64 inchel;l in 1874 and averaged 35'47 
inches. , 

The Vard\), flows for about twelve miles through the south-east of 
the sub-division. It is fordable during the dry months. Of local 
streams the Dharma is the lar~est 'risi~g in the west and flowing 
north-east for about twenty miles. It rnns all the year round in a 
small stream. and has a dam at its source from which twelve square 
miles of sugarcane and rice fields are watered. Besides the river 
and streams many ponds and some miles of ancient channels bring 
water to vilhJ.ges at a distance from the head pond. 

According to the 1882-83 returns. farm stock included eight 
riding and 3075 load carts, 879.1 two-bullock and 158 four-bullock, 
ploughs, 23,152 bullocks and 18,954 cows, 5840. he-btrlialoes and 
6819 she-buffaloes. 403 horses, 9936 sheep and goats, and 150 asses. 

In 1881-e2 of 80,259 acres the whole area held for tillage; 23.493 
acres or 29'27 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 56,766 
acres under tillage, grain crops occupied 41,449 acres or 73'01 per 
cent of which 20,813 were under rice bhatta (K.) or bkat ·(M.) Oryza 
sativa, 12,886 under Indian millet jola (K) or jo&;;i (M.) Sorghum 
vulgare, 3833 under ragi (K.) or nackni (M.) Eleusine corocana, 
1987 ander navani (K.) or kang (M.) Panicum italicum. 1880 under 
ltaV6 (K.) or 'Oari (M.) Panicum miHare, ~o uuder spiked millet Bejje 
(K.) or bJ.jri (M.) Penicillaria spica.ta, and 10 under wheat godhi (K.) 
or ghat/, (M.) Triticum IIlstivum. Pulses occupied 3978 acres or 7 
per cent of which 1715 were under hurli (K.) or kultki (M.) Dolichos 
biflorus, 1256 under togari. or tuvari (K) or tur (M.) CajanuB indicus. 
442 under heBaru (K.) or mug (M.) Phttseolus radiatus.356 under 
gram kadli (K.) or karbltara (M.) Cicer al'ietinum, 99 under uddu (K) 
or udid (M.) Phaseolus mungo, and 110 under other pulses. Oilseeds 
occnpied 2741 acres or 4'82 per ~ent of which 205 were under 
sesame yellu (K) or til (Mo) Sesamnm indicum, 121 under linseed 
ag/UlM (K.) or java6 (M.) Linum usitatiBsimum, and 2415 under other 
oilseeds. Fibres occupied 5752 acres or 10'13 per cent of which 
5668 were under cotton latH or arale (K) or kapu8 (M.) Gossypium 
herbacenm, and 84 under Bombay hemp sanbu (K.) or tag (M.) 
Crotalaria. jnncea; MiscellaneQus crops occupied 2846 acres or 
0'01 per cent of which 1259 were und"r sugarcane kabbu (K.) or 
ru (M.) Saccharum ofIioinarnm. 818 under chillies menasinakai (K.) 
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Or mire hi {M.) Capsicum frutescens, 3 under ginger shunli (K.) alla 
(M.) Zinziber omcinale, and the· remaining 766 under various 
vegetabl~s and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns show that of 65,787 people 56,433 
or 81)'78 per cent were Hindus, 9341 or 14'.19 per cent Musalmans, 
12 Christians, and one a parsi. The details of the Hindll castes are: 

• 1948 Br8hmans; 27,397 Lingayats; 971 . Jains, 440 LavanSs, 163 
Lads, 59 Telugu-Oshnamarus, 10 Chunaris, and 2 Marw8.ris, 
traders; 3280 Marathas,992 Kamatis, 126 Halepaiks, 124 Rajputs, 
120 Radders, 100 Malavars, 37 Hasla,rs, and 35 Dasars, husbandmen; 
1237 Panch8.ls, met.al-workers; 634 Shimpis, tailors; 246 Ilgerus, 
palm-tappers; 221 Sonars, goldsmiths i 122 Lad Suryavanshis, 
butchers; 177 Gavandis, masons; 117 Badiges, carpenters; 84' 
Kumbhars, potters j 56 Nagliks, dyers; 32 Kammars, blacksmiths; 
28 Killikiatars, labourers; 26 Medars, ,bamboo-workers; 549 
Ganigars, oilmen; 292 Kostis and 181 Hatgars, weavers; 2778 
Kurubars, shepherds; 9 Gavlis, cowherds; 4183 Bedars, hunters; 
577 Parits, washermen; 553 Chelvadis, Lingayat beadles; 151 
Nadigars, barbers; ] 23 Ambigs, fishermen i 42 Bhois, litter-bearers; 
2831 Vaddars, diggers; 518 Koravars, mat and basket-makers; 
3 Dombars, rope-dancers i 621 Gollllrs, 253-Jogis, 122 HeIavars,10 
Gondhalgars, and 8 Kshetridasas, beggars; 2012 Holayas, labourers; 
1231 Madigars, leather-workers; 519 Kotegars, beggars j 43 
Samagars, shoemakers; and 40 Dhors, tanners. 

Hubli lies a little to the north-west of the centre of the district. 
It is bounded on the north by Dh8.rwar and Navalgund, on the east 
by Navalgund and Gadag, on the south by the Kundgul division 
of the ,Jamkhandi State and Bankapur, on the south-west by 
Kalghatgi, and on the west and north-west by Dharwar. It 
contains eighty-six: Government and eight alienated villages with 
an area of 311 square miles, a population 91,997. or 295 to the 
square mile, and a yearly land revenue of £26,056 (Rs. 2,60,560)._ 

Of the 311 square miles, 308 have been surveyed in detail. 
According to the revenue survey returns, fifteen square miles are 
occupied by the lands of alienated _ villages. The rest contains 
174,697 acre-s or 92'12 per cent of arable land, 768 acres 0'40 per 
cent of unarable land, 3006"acres or l'fi8 per cent of grass, 1278 
acres Or 0'67 per cent of forests, and 9873 acres or 5'20 per cent of 
village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 174,697 acres of 
arable land 48,549 acres have to be taken on account of alienated 
lands in Government villages, 

The water-shed of South India Tuns through the sub-division from 
north to south dividing it into two onequal parts. To the west of the 
water-shed the country is broken by a few low hills with many small 
villages of poor hardworlcitlg people on rising ground. To the 
east of the watershed is a bare black level broken by a. few straggling 
Mbhul trees, and, far apart on the banks of streams, are large 
settlements of rich skilful husbandmen. 

In the north and east the soil is black' and rich well suited -for 
cotton. Most of the western black soil 'fields have bands of red 
mixed with the black and the soll of the'rolling uplands is red. 
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Of two hills Doddagudd and Burdsinghi, Doddagudd in Unakall 
two miles north-east of Hubli, rises steep and ba.re about 300 feet 
above the plain. Burdsinghi is four miles south of Hubli where the 
general level is about forty feet lower than to the north of Hubli. 

The climate of Hubli is te~perate, neither very hot nor very cold, 
the west being wetter and cooler than the east. In a year of excessive 
rainfall the eastern black soil remains damp long after. the rains 
a.re over and during the cold months the climate becomes feverish. 
A small tract between Behatti and Hebsur to the north, though it. 
does not get a good rainfall oftener than once in four years, is so rich 
that it repays the husbandman. At Hubli, during the ten years 
ending 1881, the rainfall varied from 14'58 inches in 1876 to 43'55 
inches in 1874 and averaged 28'25 inches. -

In the west the chief source of water are west-Howing streams. 
Of these the Shalmalla, which lower down is called the Kallhalla 
is the largest, Howing over sand and gravel forty to fifty feet broad 
between sloping earthy banks. In the east the north-Howing 
Bennihalla passes along. a muddy bed '150 to 200 feet broad 
between steep and earthy banks. Uuring the hot season both of 
these streams cease to How but the water stauds in pools. Almost 
every village has a pond. The western ponds are small, but the water, 
which is good and plentiful, is used for drinking and for watering 
rice fields. In the east the water of the ponds and smaller streams 
is often brackish and nnfitfor drinking; and in dry years the 
supply fails. 

Acoording to the 1882-83 returns the farm stock included 162 
riding and 4396 load carts, 5144 two·bullock and 336 four-bullock 
ploughs, 17,562 bullocks, 8066 cows, 2268 he-buffaloes and 7424 
she-buffaloes, 484 horses, 13,988 sheep and goats, and 1313 asses. 

In 1881-82 of 125,024 acres the whole area held for tillage, 7331 
acres or 5'86 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 117,693 
acres under tillage, grain crops occupied .59,579 acres or 50'61 per 
cent of which 28,338 were under Indian milletjola (K) or jvari (M.) 
Sorghum vulgare, 24,042· under wheat godhi (K) or ghau (M.) 
Triticum IDstivum, 2635 under navani (K) or kang (M.) Panicum 
italicum, 2071 under rice batta (K) or bhdt (M.) Oryza sativa, 1163 
under rdgi (K) or Mchni (M.) Eleusine corocana, 1028 under 8aVe 
(K.) or vari (M.) Panicum miliare,57 under spiked millet 8ejje (K.) 
or Mjn (M.) Penicillaria spicata., and 245 under other grains of 
which details are not given. Pulses occupied 7443 acres or 6'3~ per 
cent of which 3280 wereundfir gram kadli (K) or harbhOlT'a (M.) Cicer -
arietinum, 1906 under togan or tUMn (K.) or tur (Mo) Cajall.us 
indicus, 1516 under MaOlT'U (K) or mug (M.) Phaseolus radiatus, 
570 nnder huru' (K) or kulthi (M.) Dolichos biHorus, and 171 under 
other pulses. Oilseeds occupied 50450 acres or 4'28 per cent of 
which 1207 were under linseed agashi (K.) or javas (M.) Linum 
usitatissimum,131 under sesame yellu (K.) or til (M.) Sesamum 
indicum, and 3707 under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 44,910 
acres or 38'15 per cent of which 44,865 were under cotton hatti or 
arale (K.) or MpU8 (M.) Gossyplum herbaceum, and 45 under Bombay 
hemp sanbu (K.) or tag (M.) Crotalaria. junces. Miscellaneoull 
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crops occupied-716 acres or 0'60 per cent of which 275 were nnder 
chillies menasinakai (K.) or' mirchi (M.) Capsicum frutescens, 104-
under tobacco Mgesoppu (K.) or tambdku (Y.) Nicotiana tabacum, 
54 under sugarcane kabbu (K.) or us (M.) Saccha.rum officinarum, 
and the remaining 283 undl'lr various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns show that of 91,997 people 75,739 or 
82'32 pel' cent were Hindus, 15,884 or 17'26 per cent Masalnlltnl!!, 368 
or 0'40 per cent Christians, and 6 Parsis. The details_ of the Hindu 
castes are: 2554 Brahmans; 31,438 Lingayats; 1540 Jains, 163 
Lads, 68 Komtis, 11 Gurjars, 9 Tambolis. and 8 Lavanas, traders; 
8482 Ma;latMs, 1947 Radders, 309 Rajputs, and 17 Dasars, husband
men; 1860 Panc~als. metal-workers; 1662 Shimpis, tailors; 310 
Gavandis, masons; 300 Kumbhars. potters; 245 Sonars, goldsmiths; 
238 Badiges, carpenters; 181 Lad-Suryavanshis, butchers; 170 
Medars, bamboo-workers; 158 Jingars, saddle-makers; 91 Kammars, 
blacksmiths; 65 Nihi.ris, indigo-dyers; 4749 Kostis, weavers; 2127. 
Ganigars, oilmen; 9215 Kurubars, sheph~rds j 119 Gavlis, cowherds; 
3332 Bedars, hunter~; 652 Nadigars, barbers; 432 Parits, washer
men; 315 -Chelvadis, Lingayat beadles; 52 Bhois, litter-bearers; 
1025 Vaddars, diggers; 277 Koravars, mat and basket makers; 68 
Shikalgars, armourers; 67 Dombars. rope-dancers; 333 Gollars. 
i8 Jogis, 9 Gosavis, 6 Helavars, 6 Bbats, and 5 Joshis, beggars; 
3942 Madigars, leather-workers; 1506 Holayas, labourers; 484 
~amagars, shoemakers; 89 Dhors, tanners; 25 Bhangis, scavengers. 

Kalghatgi is in the west of the district. It js hounded on the 
north by Dharwar, on the east by Hubli and Bankapur, on the 
south by Yellapur in North Kanara, and on the west by Yellapur 
nnd Haliyal in North K~nara; It contains 121 Government 
and twenty alienated villages with an area of 2i9 square miles, a 
population of 50,769 or 181 to the square mile, and Do yearly land 
revenue of £12,985 (Rs.l,29,850). . 

Of the 279 square miles, 269 have been surveyed in detail. 
According to the revenue survey returns, tlUrty-six square miles are 
occupied by the lands of alienated villages. The rest contains 
97,868 acreS' or 62'85 percent of arable land, 499 acres or 0'32 per 
cent of un arable Ian!!, 1618 acres or 1'03 per cent of grass, 46,434 
,acres or 29'82 per cent of forestsl and 9282 acres or 5'96 per cent of 
village sites', roads, rivers, and streams. from the 97,868 acres of 
arable land 20,926 acres have to be taken on account of alienated 
lands in Government villages. 

Most of Kalghatgi is broken by woody hills. The east -and 
Boath are open and rolling with bushy uplands. The north and west 
are wilder with one long ridge about 700 feet a.bove the plain and 
several lower ranges, which, especially in the west, are thick covered 
with trees to the tops. The villages are unwalled, and are close 
together, generally on rising ground shaded by tamarind trees • 

. Except a small tract in the east, the soil is red, with in parts a 
mixture of crumbly trap or murum and gravel. 

The only two large hills are Budangudd and. Ganigudd with. 
ridged tops and bush-covered sides. Budangudd, about twelve 
miles north-east of Kalg~at.gi, is eight miles from north to south 
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and haA! an average breadth of one mile. Ganigudd about four 
miles west of Kalghatgi. is half a mile long and a quarter of a 
mile broad. . 

. The rains are damp and the cold weather which lasts till the end 
of F'ebrnary is cool and pleasant. After February the climate 
grows dry and hot. and disagreeable east winds set in. The dryness 
and heat last till May when thunderstorms with hail and heavy rain 
cool and Boften the air. The rainfall in the woody west is heavier 
than in the rest of the Bub-division. At Kalghatgi auring the ten 
yea", ending 1881 the rainfall varied from 20'43 inches in 1876 to 
42'95 inches in 1874 and averaged 29'25 inches. -

Tae Bupplyof water is on the whole plentiful. The Bidtihalla 
from the north and the Kalhalla from the north-east meet iIi the 
middle of the Bub-division, and, over a rocky and sandy bed about a 
hundred feet broad. between steep earthy banks, flow south in a 
single stream at first under the name of the Bedti. and near the 
coast of the Gangavali. During the hot season the stream ceases 
but poo.!s of water remain in the bed. Besides the streams each 
village has its pond most of which hold water through the year. 

According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included fifty-nine 
riJing and 2444 load carts, 7822 two-bullock and two four-bullock 
ploughs, 22,781 bullocks and 17,747 cows, 6230 he-buffaloes and 
iJ514 she-buffaloes, 463 horses, 4725 sheep and goats,and 281 asses. 

In 1881-82 of 70,616 acreB the whole area held for tillage. 20,913 
acres or 29'61 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 49,70Q 
acreB nnder tillage, grain crops occupied 45,860 acres or 22'26 per 
cent of whicb 23,990 were under rice bhatla (K.) or bhdt (M.) Oryza 
sativa, 12,897 under Indian milletjola (K.) or jvari (M.) Sorghum 
vulgare. 5429 under ragi (K.) or uachni (M.) Eleusine .corOQan3,' 
·2364 under save (K.) or vari (M.) PanicUln miliare, 1165 under
~jalJani (K.) or kung (M.) Panicum italicum. 11 under wheat godhi 
(K.) or ghau (M.) Triticum oostivnm, 3 under spiked millet sejJe 
(K.) or M}1'i (M.) Penicillaria spicata, and one under maize mekke 
;o[a (K.) or rnakai (M.) Zeu. mays. Pulses occupied 1093 acres or 
2'19 per cent .of which 681 were nnder ,togari or tuvari (K.) or 
fu.r (M.) Cajanu8 indicos, 232 under hu.rli (K.) or kulthi (M.) Dolichos 
bifloru8, 87 undel" gram kadli (K.) or harbltara (M.) Cieer arietinum, 
56 nnder he8aFu (K.) or mug (M.) Phaseolus radiatus, 35 under 
·",ddu (K.) or udirl (M.l . Phaseolu8 mungo, and two under other' 
pulses. Oilseeds occupied 1066 acres or 2'14 per cent of which 
213 were underscsame yellu (K.) til (M.) Sesamum indicum, and 
853 under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 871 acres or 1'75 per 
cent of which 753 were under cotton hatti or aral6 (K.) or kapU8 
(M.) Gossypium herbaceum, 112 under Bombay hemp sanbu. (K.) or 
tag (M.) Crotala.ria. juncea., and 6 under Indian hemp pundi (K.) or
ambddi (M.) Hibiscus cannahinu8. Miscellaneous crops occupied 
S 13 acres or 1'63 per cent of which 500 were under chillies 
menatli11,akai (K.) or mirchi (M.) Capsicum frntescens, 187 nnder 
sugarcane kabbu (K.) or WI (M.) Saccharum officiuarum,6 under 
tobacco MgeBoppu (K.) or tambaku (M.) Nicotiana tabacnm, and 
the remaining 120 under various vegetables and fruits. 
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The J 881 population returns show that of 50,769 people 45,491 or 
89'60 pel." cent were Hindus, 4725 or 9'30 per cent Musalmans, and 
553 or 1'08 per cent Christians. The details of the Hindu castes are: 
946 Brahmans; 20,493 Lingayats; 1272 Jains, 843 Lavanas, 143 Lads 
or South Gujanitis, 132 Narvekars and Bandekars, and 16 GUijars 
or Gujarat Vanis, traders; 6516 Marathas, 623 Radders, and 484 
Rajputs, husbandmen; 743 Panchals, metal-workers j 342 Gavandis, 
m88ons; 264 Sonars, goldsmiths i 205 Shimpis, tailors; 194 
Badiges, carptlnters j 155 Kumbhars, potters; 139 Lad Snryavanshis. 
butchers; 105 Ilgerus, palm-tappers; 102 Medars, basket-makers i 
and 55 Kammars, blacksmiths; 375 Ganigars, oilmen; 258 Kostis 
and 189 Hatgars, weavers; 2160 Kurobars, shepherds; 121 
Gavlis, cowherds; 2902 Bedars, hunters; 500 Ambigs, fishel"IDen; 
431 Parits, washel"IDen; 2.59 Nadigars, barbers; and 165 Chelvadis, 
Lingayat beadles; 1104 Vaddars, diggers; 445 Koravars, basket
makers; 8 Dombars, rope-dancers; 36 GolIars, 30 Jogis, 19 
Gondhalgars, and 9 Gosavis, beggars; 1250 Madigars, leather
workers; 1246 Holayas or Mh3rs, labourers; 225 Samagars or 
Chambhars, shoemakers; and 37 Dhors, tanners. 

Karajgi, in the south-east of the centre of the distrct, is bounded 
on the north by the Lakshmeshvar division of Miraj and the 
Shirhatti division of Sangli, on the east by the Tungbhadrs which 
separates it. from Belari in Madras, on the south by Kod and 
Ranebennur, and on the west by Haugal and Bankapur. It contains 
141 Government and six alienated villages with an area of 442 
square miles, a population of 83,216 or 188 to the square mile, and 
a yearly land revenue of £19,232 (Rs.l,92,320). . 

Of the 442 square miles, 436 have been surveyed in detail. 
According to the revenue survey return!!, twenty-four square miles 
are occupied by the lands of alienated villages~ The rest contains 
229,189 acres or 86'02 per cent of arable land, 4269 acres or 1'60 
per cent of unarable land, 8359 acres or 3'13 per cent of grass, and 
2,t,595 acres or 9'23 per cent of villages Bites, roads, rivers, and 
streams. From the 229,189 acres of ara~le land, 72,377 acres have 
to be taken on account of alienated lands in Government villages. 

Except in the south-west where it is broken by hills, Karajgi is flat • 
It is crossed from east to west by the Val'da. 'l'he centre and south 
have a scanty covering of brushwood, bnt the rest of the Bub •• 
division except close to village sites is bare of trees. In the. east 
the villages are large and far apart; in the west they are smaller. 
and closer. Some stand on the banks of streams and some which' 
ltave walls staud in the open plain. The people are fairly off. 

In the north and east the soil is black and in the south and west.! 
mostly red with an occasional plot of black. 

From the northern boundary of Rannebenur in the south-east a I 
few spurs pass north into Karajgi. They make little show as the 
level of the south of Karajgi is higher than the level of the plain 
parts of Rancbennur. The Devgiri hill rises about 300 feet above . 
the plain and has a temple of Tirmallappa on the top. The I 

Kanvali hill rises 400 to 500 and the Kabur hill in the south-west 
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about 150 feet above the plain. Bush-covered hills in the west 
give cover to antelope and wild hog. The other hills are bare. 

In some places in the south and west the climate is hot and 
feverish, but on the whole it is good. The rainfall is much the 
same all over the sub-division. At Karajgi during the ten years 
ending 1881 it varied from 13'36 inches in 1876 to 34'06 inches 
in 1873 and averaged 27'04 inches. 
- 'rhe Varda with a winding course of twenty-five to thirty miles 
flows north-east through the sub-division over a muddy and gravelly 
bed 300 to 600 feet broad and between steep banks. During the 
rains it is not fordable i but in the dry months, the water is so 
low in places that carts can cross. At Kohn, Karajgi, Nave, Rite, and 
many other villages ferries ply dnring the rains. The Tungbhadra, 
.which forms the eastern boundary of the subdivision, up to February 
is crossed by two ferries at Galgnath and HaVQlr. Between 
February and the· end of May the Tungbhadra is fordable at 
many places. Many large and small ponds scattered over the 
8ab-division furnish it with a good supply of water. 

According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included twenty-one 
riding and 3718 load carts, 7320 two-bullock and 1726 four-hullock 
ploughs, 24,194 bullocks and ]4,216 cows, 2761 he-bnffaloes and 
9i91 she-buffaloes, 551 horses, 29,145 sheep and goats, and 389 asses. 

In 1881-82 of 129,001 acres the whole area held for tillage, 
25,5.50 acres or 19'80 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 
103,451 acres under tillage, grain crops occupied 51,210 acres or 
49'50 per cent, of which 38,718 were nnder Indian millet jola (K.) 
01' jvari (M.) Sorghum vulgare, 7702 under navani (K.) or kang 
(M.) Panicum italicum, 1959 under aa'fl6 (K.) or vari (M.) Panicum 
miliare, 1910 under rice bhatta (K.) or Mdt (M.) Oryza sativa, 600 
under wheat godhi (K.) or ghau (M) Triticum lestivum, 267 under 
rt1.gi (K.) or flachni (M.) Eleusine corocana, and 54 under spiked 
millet Bejje (K.) or Mjri (M.) Penicillaria spicata. Pulses occupied 
12,4010 acres or U'99 per cent of which 4198 were under togari or 
tllvari (K.) or tur (M.) Cajanus indicus, 3656 uuder hurli (K.) or 
kullh. (M.) Dolichos bifloru8, 3051 under. heBaru (K.) or mUll (M.) 
Phaseolus radiatns, 491 under gram kadl, (K.) or harbhara. (M.) 
Cicer arietinum, 63 nnder uddu (K) or udid Phaseolu8 mungo, and 
951 under other pulses. Oilseeds occupied 5415 acres or 5'23 per • 
cent of which 941 were under sesame yellu (K.) or til (M.) 
Sesamum indicum, 9 under linseed agashi (K.) or javas (M.) 
Linum usitatissimum, and 4465 under' other oilseeds. Fibres 
occupied 30,815 acres or 29'78 per cent of which 30,497 were under 
cotton hatt, or arale (K) or kdpUB (M.) Gossypium herbaceum,244 
under Bombay hemp Ilanw (K.) or tag (M.) Crotalaria juncea, 
and 740 uuder Indian hemp pundi (K.) or arnbadi (M.) Hibiscus 
canabinus.. Miscellaneons crops occupied 3601 acres or 3'48 per 
cent of which 2810 were under chillies menasinakai (K.) or mil-chi 
(M.) Capsicum frutescens, 221 under sugarcane kabbu (K.) or (M.) 
Saccharum officinarum, 21 under tobacco hdge60ppu (K.) or tam baku 
(:M.) Nicotiana tabacum, and the remaining 549 UDder various 
Yegetables and fruit&. 
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Chapter XIII. The 1881 population returns show that of 83,216 people 75,116 
Sub· Divisions. Qr 90'26 per cent were Hindus,8096 or 9'73 per cent Musalmans, 

and 4 Christians. The details of the Hindu castes are: 2727 
Brahmans; 30,757l.ingayats; 586 Lav4nas, 427 Jains, and 123 Lads, 
traders; 2071 MaratMs~ 10U6 Radders, 246 Rajputs, 50 Malavars, 
husbandmen; 1818 P4ncMls, metal-workers; 583 Shimpis, tailors; 

KARAJGI. 

People, 
1881. 

KOD. 

Area. 
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266 Gavandis, masons; 198 Nil4ris, indigo-dyers; 179 Lad
Suryavanshis, butchers; 179 Ba~iges, 'carpenters; 161 Ilgeros, 
palm-tappers; 115 Sonars, goldsmiths; 82 Kammars, blacksmiths; 
57 Killikiatars, labourers; 53 KumbMrs, potters; 28 Medars, 
bamboo-workers; 2343 Ganigars, oilmen; 1170 Kostis, wea.ers; 844 
Khatris, silk-dyers; 10,244 Kurubars, shepherds; 11 Gavlis, 
cowherds j 6614 .Bedars, hunters; 2816 Ambigs, fishermen; 771 
N adigars, barbers ; 576 Parits, washermen;' 1.50 Bhois, litter
bearers; 103 ~helvadis, Lingayat beadles; 2207 Vaddars, diggers; 
810 Koravars, mat and basket-makers; 12 Dombars, rope-dancers; 
672 GoUars, 102 Helavars, 441 Devdasas, 18 Gosavis, 17 Jo!ris, 
8 Kshetridasas, and 8 Gondhalgars, beggars; 3323 Madi~rs, 
leather-workers; 233 Holayas, labourers; 113 Kotegars. beggars; 
89 Samagars, shoemakers j and 16 Dhors, tanners. . 

Kod is in the extreme south-west of the district. It is boundp.d 
on the north by Hangal and Karajgi, on the east by Ranebennur, 
and on the south and west by Maisur. It contains 193 Government 
and eleven alienated villages, with an area of 400 square miles, a 
population of 80,345 or 200 to the square mile, and a yearly land . 
revenue of £18,663 (Ra.l,86,630). 

Of the 400 square miles, 389 have been surveyed in detail. 
According to the revenue survey returns, fifteen square miles are 
occupied by the lands of alienated villages. The rest contains 
191,648 acres or 77'56 per cent of arable land, 2016 acres or 0'81 per 
cent of unarable land, 3774 acres or I-52 per. cent of grass, 25,829 
acres or 10'45 per cent of forests, and 23,811 acres or 9'63 per 
cent of village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 191,648 
acres of arable land 46,810 acres have to be taken on account· of 
alienated lands in Government villages. 

Kod is dotted with small hills and ponds some of which when full 
are two to three miles long. Many of the hillocks are bare but the 
range which separates Kod from Maisur is covered with brushwood 

• and low forestR. A great part of the country is watered and is 
covered,with sugarcane fields and betel-palm gardens. The villages 
which are small and Close together, are well shaded and lie in the 
open plain, most of them without walls. 

The soil is chiefly red; black soil scarcely occurs except in a. few 
villages in the east. . 

Th. north and west have many small hills and knolls and 
the south is full of hills. In the south two nearly pR.rallel 
steep and narrow ranges run east and west 400 to 600 feet 
above the plain. The northern range, which is about fourteen 
miles long, shuts off the Masur valley from the rest of the 
sub-divisions. It has no wild animals and except of grass and 
brushwood is bare. Besides a few bullock and pony trac%s two 
cart roads cross it one from Hirekerur to lIiaisur and the other 
from Ratihalli to Maisur. 'l'he southern range, five to seven miles 
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from the northern range, runs south-east falling gmduallyinto tlle 
Tungbbadra. Its highest hill is Maravli which rises abont 6UO feet 
above the plain. Most of the ranfMl is steep and narrow. Two cart 
roads crOSB it, one close to and the other four miles west of the 
Maravli hill. Besides by these roads it is crossed by a few rugged 
pony and bullock ,tracks. The range is scantily covered with low 
forest which gives shelter to panthers, bears, and a. few tigers. 

As the greater part of the tilled land is watered, Rod, though 
cool and healthy in the hot weather is very feverish during the cold 
months. During the ten years ending 1881 the rainfall at Hirekerur 
the Bub-division head-quarters varied from 15'96 inches in 1876 to 
32'77 inches in 1877 and averaged 25'73 inches. 

The Tungbhadra touches III few villages in the south-east comer. 
The Rumadvati rising in the Madak lake in Moflisur, with a bed 150 
feet broad and between steep banks, flows east across the sub
division. In the hot season it holds water in pools.' Besides these 
rivers Rod has so many ponds of various sizes that one-eighth of the 
area under tillage is watered. 

According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included eleven 
riding and 3895 load carts, 12,696 two-bullock and 1791 -fQur
bullock plough1!, 34,801 bullocks and 23,224 CQWS, 5139 he-buffaloes 
and 11,608 she-buffaloes, 382 horses, 18,007 sheep and goats, lind 
239 asses. ' 

In 1881.82 of 123,768 acres the whole area held for tillage 25,859 
"~acres or 20'89 per cent were fallow o~ under grass. Of the 97,909 

J
~ acres under tillage, grain crops occupied 65,539 acres or 66'93 per 

.

. 'ceut of which 30,281 were uuder Indian millet jola (K.) or jv6.ri (M.) 
Sorghum vulgare, 14,325 under rice bhatta (K.) or bMt (M.) Oryza 
sativa, 10,163 under ragi (K.) or nachni (M.) Eleusine corocana, 6467 
nnder navani (R.)or kang (M.) Panicum itaIicum, 4243 under save 
(R.) or vari (M.) Panic 11m miliare, 57 under wheat, godhi or.) or ghau 
(M.) Triticum restivum, and 3 under spiked millet sejje (K.) or Mjri 
(M.) Penicillaria spicata. Pulses occupied 7018 ,acres or 7'16 per 
cent of which 3474 were under kurli (K.) or kulthi (M.) Dolichos 
biflorus, 18940 under togari or tuvari (K.) 'or tUJr (M.) Cajanusindicus, 
778 uuder h6saru (K.) or mug (M.) Pbaseolus radiatus, 453 under 
gram kadli CR.) or harbhdra (M.) Cicer arietinum, 165 under uddu 
(K.) oJ' udid (M.) Phaseolus muugo, and 254 under other pulses. 
Oilseeds occupied 3843 acres or 3'92 per cent of which 145 were 
under sesame yellu (K.) or ta (M.) Sesamum indicum, 41 under 
Indian mustard .tUitle (K.) or r6.i (M.) Sinapis dichotoma., and 3657 

, nuder other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 3370 acres or 3'44 per cent 
of which 3100 were under cotton hatti or ,aral6. (K.) or ktipUB (M.) 
Oossypium herbaceum, 253 under Bombay hemp sanbu (K.) or w,q 
(M.) Crota.laria juncea, aud 17 under Indian, hemp pundi (K.) or 
amMdi (M.) Hibiscus cannabinus. Miscellaneous crops occupied 
18,139 acres 01' 18'52 per cent of which 16,219 were under chillies 
fflelUUlinakai (R.) or mirchi, (M.) Capsicum frutescens, 1316 nuder 
Bugarcaue kabbu (K.) or WI (M.) Saccharum officinarum,91 under 
tobacco hage.oppu. (R.) or tamMku (M.) Nicotiana tabacum, 4. 
under ginger .hunti (K.) or alia (M.) Zinziber officinale, and the 
remaining 509 under various vegetables and fruits. 
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,The 1881 population returns show that of 80,345 people 73,200 or 
91'10 per cent were Hindus, 7138 or 8'88 per cent Musalmans, and 
7 Christians. The details of th6JIindu castes are : 1851 Brahmans; 
35,778 Lingayats; G08 Lavanas, 441 Jains, and 42 Telugu 
Oshnamarus, traders; 2173 Marathas, 617 Kamatis, 502 Radders, 
2:;4 Rajpllts, 96 Dasars, 20 Halepaiks, husbandmen; 1636 Panchals, 
metal-workers; 1270 Gavandis, masons; 414 Shimpis, tailors; 260 
Sonars, goldsmiths; 220 Jingars, saddle-makers; 186 Ilgerus, 

. palm-tappers; 142 Badiges, carpenters; 137 Kumbhars, potters; 
129 Killikiatars, labourers; 77 Nilaris, indigo-dyers; 22 Kammars, 
blacksmiths; 20 Medars, bamboo-workers; 517 Kostis, weavers; 
400 Ganiglirs, oilmen; 271 Hatgars, weavers; 7003 Kurubars, 
shepherds; 25 Gavlis, cowherds; 8086 Bedars, hunters; 904 Parits, 
washermen; 900Chelvadis, Lillgayat beadles; 319 Nadigars, barbers; 
97 Bhois, . litter-bearers ; 2674 Vaddars, diggers j 482 Koravars, 
mat and basket-makers; 45 Dombars, 'rope-dancers j 421 GoUars, 
60 Helavars, 18 Gosavis, 15 Masalars, 13 Jogis, 8 Budbudkis, and 
2 Kshetridasas, beggars j 3858 Madigars, leather-workers; 141 
Holayas, labourers; 35 Dhors, tanners j 31 Samagars or Chambhars, 
shoemakers. 

Navalgund in the north of the district is bounded on the north 
by Belgaum, Ramdurg, and Badami in South Bijapur,on the east 
by Ron and Gadag, on the south by Hubli; on the west by DMrwar 
and on the north-west by Belgaum. It contains ninety Government 
and seven alienated villages with an area of 562 square miles, a 
popula~ion of 87,832 or 156 to the square mile, and a yearly land 
revenue of £38,286 (Rs.3,82,860). 

Of the 562 square miles, all of which have been surveyed in detail, 
twenty squa.re miles are occupiedhy the lands of alienated villages. 
The rest, according to the revenue .survey returns, contains 334,212 
acres or 96'08 per cent of arable land, 1980 acres or 0'56 per cent 
of unarable land, 106 acres or 0'03 per cent of grass, 294 acres 'or 
0'8 per cent of forests, and 11,245 acres or 3'23 per cent of village 
sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 334,212 acres of arable 
land 94,025 acres have to be taken on account of alienated lands in 
Government villages. 

Navalgnnd is a Rtretch of black soil with a few straggling lHjU1lI1 
trees, and village sites far apart except along the banks of streams. 

From the black level rise three steep sharp-pointed hills, Great 
Nargnnd, Chik or Little Nargund, and Navalgund. Of the three 
hi1lsGreat Nargnnd which was formerly fortified, about twelve 
miles north of Navalgund, is the largest, rising about 700 feet 
above the plain. ' Next to it, about fifteen miles north of Navalguud, 
comes Chik Nargund or Little Nargund, rising about 250 feet 
above the plain. The Navalgund hill, close to Navalgund t.own, 
rises about 300 feet above the plain. All three hills run from 
n~rth-west to south-west and have ridged tops and sides coverell 

) wtth prickly pear .. 
The black-soil plain of Navalgund is hotter iu the hot months 

and colder in the cold months than tbe red-soil lands. Showers 
at the end of' April greatly relieve the heat. T,he rainfall is 
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,uncertain. At Navalgund, during the ten years ending 1881. the 
! {aU varied from 7'05 inches in 1876 to 40'23 inches in 1874 and 
, 8\'eraged 2~'[,9 inches. 

The water-supply is chip fly from rivers. For fifteen miles along 
the n(lrth-ea.st boundary the Malprabha, over· a muddy or sandy 
Led ahout ;3;.0 feet brolld, between sloping earthy banks flows 
throughout the Far. The river is fordable in the dry mouths sad 
during the rains a ferry plies from Konllr to Govankop ~n Bijapur. 
'111e UunnihalIa, a braekioh stream, a feeder of the Malprabha. flows 

, north-cast through the length of the sub-division. During the rains 
it HOWN over its banks and causes much damage, but in the hot 
months it dwiuJles to a thread. The fine earth of its bed whose 
Ijoftness is BIIid to have given the river its name of Beuihalla or 
the Butter Str~am, in places forms quicksands in which cattle are 
tlometimes lost. Many villages have ponds, only a few have wells. 

According to the 1882-83 returns the farm stock included forty
SC\'ell riding and 3!).I·g load carts, 226:} two-bullock and 419 four
.Lullock ploughs, 20,446 bullocks, 6962 cows, 1729 he-buffaloes 
aHd 73!.l2 she-buffaloes, 500 horses, 26,005 sheep and goats, and 
10.t.7 asses. 

In H(,~:-82 of 2W,208 acres the whole area. held for tillage, H20 
acres or: O'W per cent were fallow/or under grasR. Of the 238,788 
acre:> ·jnder tillage, gTain crops occupied 141,129 acres or 59'10 per 
('ent of which ~2,!J06 were under wheat godhi (K.) or ghau (U.) 

\Trlticum lCstivum, 57,791 under Indinn milletjola (K.) or jvari (M.) 
Sorghum vulgare, and 432 under lIut:alli (K.) or k(lllg (Y.) Panicum 
italieum. Pubes occupied 11,083 acres or 4'64 per cent of which 
'10,770 were under gram 1.-atIli (K.) or ltarbhara(M.) Cieer arietinnm, 

r 
169 uuder IIf'sarll (K.) or 7n11g (AI.) PhaseoluB radiatus, 79 under 
Ill1rTi (K.) or kulthi (M.) Dolichos biHorus, 58 under togan 01' tllvari 
(K.) or t!lr (M.) Cajanus indicuB, and 7 under other pulses. Oilseeds 
occupied 18,52;) acres or 7'75 per cent of which 6444 were under 
linseed IIga"hi (K.) or jams (}I.) Linum usitatissimum, and 12,081 
under other oil seeds. }'ibres occupied 67,866 acres or 28'42 per cent 
the whole of them under cotton lwtli or arale (K.) or kapus (M.) 
Gossypium herbaceum. Miscellanetlus crops occupied 185 seres or . 
0'07 IlCr cent of which 14 were under sugarcane kubbu (K.) or tl.8 

(M.) Saccharum otlicinarum, one under tobacco hdgesoppu (K.) or 
/,/lIJ"i,ku. (M.) Nicotiana tabacum, and the remaining 170 under 
varioul! vegetables and fruits. 

The 18~1 population returns show that of 87,832 people 79,680 or 
!l0'7l per ceut were Hindus, 8145 or 9'~7 per cent Musalmans, and 
7 Christians. 'The details of the Hindu castes are: 2513 Brahmans; 
30,519 Lin~ayo.tB; 771 Jains, 3940 Komtis, 350 Telugu-Banjigars, 
9,) Lads, 70 Lavanas, 8 Gurjars, and 4 Marwaris, traders; .)6;39 
Radder!!, 3395 Marathas, 197 Rajput;;, and 62 Dasars, husbandmen; 
15S7 Panchals, metal-workers j 6tiO Gavandis masons j 590 Shimpis, 
tailors; 4G9 KumbMrs, potters; 352 Sonars, goldsmiths j 336 
B&diges, carpenters; 191 Kammars, blacksmiths j 52 Medars, 
barn boo-workers; 40 Lad Suryavanshitl, butchers; 40 Nihtris, 
indigo-dyers; 3880 Ganigars, oilmen; 1870 Kostis, weavers; 12,106 
Kurubars, sheph('l'ds; 15 Gdvlis, cowherds; 3742 Bedars, hunters; 
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1385 Ambigs, fishermen;. 905 Nadigars, barbers; 756 Paritsl 

washer men ; 221 Bhois, litter-bearers; 51 Chelvadis, Ljngayo.t 
beadles; 31 Kal:ivants, dancing girls; 1238 Vaddars, diggers; 419 
Koravars, mat and basket-makers; 5 Dombars, rope-dancers; 117 
Gollars, 55 Budbudkis, 18 Masalars, 13 Joshis, 9 Helavars, 8 Jogis, 
2 Kshetrida.sas, beggars; 2026 Madigars, leather-workers; 2007 
Holayas, labourers; 449 Samagars, shoemakers; and 18 Dhors, 
tanners. ' 

Ra'nebennur is in the extreme south-east corner of the district. 
It is bounded on the north by Karajgi, on the east and south by the 
Tungbhadra which separates Ranebennur from Maisur and Belari 
in Madras, and on the west by Kod. It contains 131 Government 
and twelve alienated villages with an area of 405 square miles, a 
population of 74,213 or 183 to the square mile, and a yearly land 
revenue of £15,804 (Rs. 1,58,040). 

Of the 405 square miles, 395 have. been surveyed in detail' 
According to the revenue survey returns, nineteen square miles are 
occupied by the lands of alienated villages. The rest contains 194,476 
acres or 78'67 per cent of arable land, 2568 acres or 1'03 per cent of 
unarable land, 26,594 acres or 10'75 percent of grass, a'ld 23,553 
acres or 9'52 per cent of village sites, roads, rivers, aud streams. 
From the 194,476 acres of arable land, 42,406 acres have to La taken 
on account of alienated lands in Government villages. . 

The country is generally flat with a low range on the north and a 
gt'OIlP of hills' near Airani in the eaRt, Much of the land near th~ 
hills is covered with low brushwood. Except Ranebennur th~ 
villages, are small and close together chiefly along the banks of thE, 
Tqngbhadra and other streams, Almost all villages are shaded b~ 
trees and the large ones are walled. 

The soil is black in the low-lying parts and red on the hills an~ 
uplands. 

In the low northern range the hills rise 200 to 500 feet above thd 
plain generally with sloping sides covered with brushwood WhiCj 
give shelter to wolves and deel", The range is crossed by man 
cart tracks. Near Motebennllr in the north several bare eonicR 
hills rise about 150 feet from the plain, and, with several breakJ 
through which carts pass, a low narrow bare l'lIJlge stretche/, 
about ten miles from Byadgi in the north-west to' Halgiri in th~ 
south-west. In the extreme east near Airani on the Tungbhadrail 
surrounded by groups of smaller hills, is the highest point i~ 
Ranebennur, a peak 600 feet above the plain with sloping bush:;: 
sides which give shelter to wolves, ' 1 

. The climate is somewhat hotter in the east than in the west, anI 
on the whole is good. In the beginning of April, the hottest pa~ 
of the year, the thermometer rises to 1000 or 102°. -With the firS 
rains in May the air cools till it falls to 75° or 70° in Juue, am 
from that seldom rises much before October, 'l'he rainfall is fair1-
equal over the whole sub-division. At Hallcbennur, during the ta: 
years ending 1881, the fall varied from 10'13 inches in 1876 to 35'4' 
i11ches in 1874 and averaged 22'40 inches. 
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Ranebennur is wellsupplied with water. The Tungbhadra Bows 
between steep banks along a. sandy bed about half a mile broad. It. 
is bridged at Harihar and ferries ply at many' places. The Kumad~ 
vati a feeder of the Tungbhadra flows east about fifteen miles along 
a sandy bed about 300 feet wide and between' steep banks. Other 
Iltreams flow south to join the Tnngbhadra. Besides the rivers and 
streams are many ponds, the largest of whioh are at Ranebennur and 
Malapur. 

According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included fifteen 
riding and 3111 load carts, 7043 tw~bullock and 2181 four-bullock 
ploughs, 23,646 bullocks and 12,409 cows, 2010 he-buffaloes and 
9459 she-buffaloes, 419 horses, 31,619 sheep and goats, and 1301} 
asS6:i. 

In 1881-82 of 110,137 acreS the Whole area. held for tillage, 15,077 
acres or 13'63 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 95,060 
IItCres under tillage, grain crops occupied 49,862 acres or 52'45 per 
cent of which 38,940 were under Indian millet jola (K.) or jvan 
(M.) Sorghum vulgare, 8076 underna-vani(K.) or kting (M.) Panicum 
italicum, 963 under save (K.) or vari (M.) Panicum miliare, 359 
under rice bhatta (K.) or bhtit (M.) Oryza s ... tiva, 337 under ragi 
(K.) or n(Lchni (M.) Eleusi.ne corocana, 3]4 under wheat godhi (K.) or 
ghau, (M.) Triticum restivum, 26 under spiked millet sejje (K.) or 
bajl'i (M.) Penicillaria spicata, and 847 under other grains of which 
details are not given. Pulses occupied 11,580 acres or 12'18 per 

:'\;{'nt of which 6097 were under kurU (K.) or kulthi (M.) Dolichos 
.. ~. iflorus, 3-HJ9 under togwri or tU'IJal'i (K) or tur (M.) Cajanus 
. ndicus, 1071 under gram kadli (K.) . or harbhara (M.) Cicer 

J rietinuID, 452 under hesaru, (K.) or mug (M.) Phaseolus radiatus, 
\19 under uddu. (K.) or udid (M.) Phaseolus mungo, and 452 under i other pUIIMI. Oil-seeds occupied 2894 acres or 3'04 per ceut of 
r which 358 were under sesame yellu (K.) or til (1\:1:.) Sesamum 

indicum, 7 under linseed agashi (K.) or javas (M.) Linum usitatis-
, simum, and 2529· under other oil-seeds. Fibres occupied 23,120 

acres or ~4'32 per cent of which 22,777 were nnder cotton haiti 
or arale (K.) or ktiP11.' (M.) Gossypium herbaceum, 181 under 
Imlian bemp pundi (K.) or ambtidi (M.) Hil?iscus cannabinus, and 
1G2 under Bombay hemp sanbu, (K.) or tag (M.) Crotalaria juncea. 
Mil:lcellaneoull crops occupied 7604 acres or 7'99 per cent of which 

, GGUO were under chillies menasinakai (K.) or mirchi (M.) Capsicum 
frutes<?ens, 431 under tobacco ItOgesoppu (K.) or tambaku (M.) 
Nicotiana. tabacUID, 108 under sugarcane Icabbu (K.) or us (M.) 
~accharum officinarum, and the remaining 375 under various vege
tables and fruits. '. 

'l'he 1881 population return!! show that of 74,213 people, 68,037 or 
91'67 per cent were Hindus, 6172 or 8'31 percent Musalmans, and 
4 Christians. The details of the Hindu castes are 1174 Brahmans; 
23,744 Lingayats; 310 Lavanas, 78 Lads, 52 Jains, 11 Telugu- . 
Oshnaruarus, and 5 Cbunaris, traders; 3141 Radders, 2089 

·lIlaratha.'1, 3VO Kamatis, 204 Rajputs, 201 Dasars, husbandmen j 
2060 Plinchals, metal-workers j 574 Shimpis, tailors j 315 Gavandis, 
masous; HI Badiges, carpenters j 17 KumbMrs, potters j 7I 
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1385 Ambigs, fisherman; ~)o5 Nadigars, barbers; 756 Parits, 
washel'men; 221 Bhois, litter-bearer,;; 51 Clwlvaclis, Linglty{l;t 
beadles j 31 K ahiYants, dancing' girls j 1238 VaJdars, diggors; 419 
Koravars, mat anJ basket-makers; 5 IJombars, ropo-dancers; 117 
Gollal's, 55 Budbudkis, 18 MasalarR, 13 Joshis, 9 Helavars, 8 Jogis, 
2 Kshotridasas, beggars; 2026 :M:idigars, leather-workers; 2007 
Holayas, labourers; 449 Samagars, shoemakers; and 18 Dhors, 
tl1nnel's. 

Ra'nebennur is in the extreme south-east cornor of the district. 
It is bounded on the north by Karajgi, on the east and south by the 
'rungbhadra which separates Ranebennur from Maisur anJ Belari 
in Madras, and on the west by Kod. It contains 131 Government 
and twelve alienated villages with an area of 405 square miles, a 
population of 74,213 or 183 to the square mile, and a yearly land 
revenue of £15,804 (Rs. 1,58,040). 

Of the 405 square miles, 395 have been surveyed in detail
According to the revenue survey returns, nineteen square miles are 
occupied by the lands of alienated villages.'l'he rest contains 194,476 
acres or 78'67 per cent of arable land, 2568 acres or 1'03 per cent of 
nnarable land, 26,594 acres or 10'75 per cent of grass, a'ld 23,553 
acres or 9'52 per cent of village sites, roads, rivers, and fltreams. 
Frorrthe 194,476 acres of arable land, 42,406 acres have to 1e, taken 
on account of alienated lands in Government villages. . 

The country is generally flat with a low range on the north ahd· 
group of hills -near Airani in the -east. ¥uch of the land near' t, 
hills is covered witlt low brushwood. Except Ranebennur t· 
villages, are small and close together chiefly along the banksofth' 
TQngbhadra and ,other streams. Almost all villages are shadea by 
trees and the large ones are wa.lled. 

The soil is black in the low.lying parts and rad on the hills ana 
uplands. .-

In the low northern rimge ihe hills rise 200 to 500 feet above the 
plain generally with sloping sides covered with brushwood which 
give shelter to wolves and deer. The range is crossed by many 
cart tracks. Near Motebennur in the north several bare conical 
hills rise about 150 feet frdm the plain, and, with several breaks 
through which carts pass, a low narrow bare rapge stretches 
about ten miles from Byadgi in the north-west to Halgiri in the 
south-west. In the extreme east near Airani on the 'l'ungbhadra, 
surrounded by groups of smaller hills, is the highest point in 
Rlinebcmnur, a peak 600 feet above the plain with sloping bushy 
sides which give shelter to wolves. 

'1'he climate is somewhat hotter in the east than in the west, and 
011 the whole is good. In the heginning of Al'I'il, ihH hottest p~l,rt 
of the year, the thermometer rises to 100° or 102°. With the tir:ot 
rains in May the air cools till it falls t.o 7 :," or 70') in .T uno, and 
from that seldom rises much before o dd1L'J' , Tho rnilJfall is fail'ly 
equal over the whole sub-division. At nallelJOnnUl', during the ten 
years ending 1881, the fall va!'ied from 10'13 inches in 1870 to 35',10 
inches in 1874 and averaged 22'40 inches. 
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Ranebennur is well supplied with water. The Tungbhadra flow8 
between steep banks along a. sandy bed about half a. mile broad. It. 
is bridged a.t Harihar and ferries ply at many places. The Kumad· 
vati a feeder of the Tnngbhadra flows east about fifteen miles along 
a. sandy bed about 300 feet wide a.nd between' steep ba.nks. Other 
streams flow Bouth to join the Tnngbhadra. Besides the rivers and 
streams are many ponds, the largest of whioh are at Ranebennur and 
Malapur. 

According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included fifteen 
riding and 3111 load carts, 7043 two-bullock and 2181 four-bullock 
ploughs, 23,646 bullocks and 12,409 cows, 2010 he-buffaloes and 
9459 she-buffaloes, 419 horses, 31,619 sheep and goats, and 130fJ 
Mse~. 

In 1881.82 of 110,137 acreS the whole area held for tillage, 15,077 
acres or 13'68 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 95,060 
acres under tillage, grain crops occupied 49,862 acres or 52'45 per 
cent of which 38,940 were nnder Indian millet jola (K.) or jvan 
(M.) Sorghum vnlgare, 8076 under nwr:ani (K.) or kang (M.) Panicum 
italicum. 963 under save (K.) or vari (M.) Panicum miliare, 359 
under rice bhatta, (K.) or bhtit (M.) Oryza. Bjl.tiva, 337 under rayi 
(K.) ornachni (M.) Eleusine corocana, 3]4 under wheat yodhi (K.) or 
ghau (M.) Triticum restivum, 26 under spiked millet sejje (K.) or 
Mjri (Y.) Penicillaria. spicata, and 847 under other grains of which 
details are not given. Pulscs occupied n,580 acres or 12'18 per 

:1:ent of which 6097 were under hurli (K.) or kulthi (M.) Dolichos 
... ~. iflorus. 3iU9 under toyari. or tutJal'i (K.) or tur (M.) Cajanus 

ndieus, 1071 under gram kadli (K.) _ or harbhara (M.) eicer 
) rietinum, 452 under hesarlt (K.) or mug (M.) Phaseolus radiatus, 
119 under udd16 (K.) or udid (M.) Phaseolus muugo, and 452 under 
: other pulses. Oil-seeds occupied 28940 acres or 3-04 per cent of 

which 358 were under sesame yellu (K.) or til (M.) Sesamum 
indicum, 7 under linseed agaBhi (K.) or javas (M.) Linum usitatis-

- simum, and 2529· under other oil-seeds. Fibres occupied 23,120 
ncres or ~4'32 per cent of which 22,777 were under cotton haiti 
or arale (K.) or lr"puB (M.) Gossypium herba.ceum, 181 under 
Indian hemp pundi (K.) or ambadi (M.) Hi~iscus cannabinus, and 
162 under Bombay hemp sanb" (K.) or tag (M.) Crotalaria juncea. 
Miscollaneous crops occupied 7604 acres or 7'99 per cent of which 

, 6t.l90 were under chillies menasinakai (K.) or mirchi (M.) Cap~icum 
frutescens, 431 under tobacco Myel/oppu (K.) or tamMku (M.) 
Nicoti3.na tabacum, 108 under sugarcane /cabbu. (K.) or us (M.) 
~accharum officinarum, and the remaining 375 under various vege
tables and fruits. 

'l'he 1881 population returns show that of 74,213 people, 68,037 or 
91'67 per cent were Hindus, 6172 or 8'31 per cent Musalmans, and 
4 Christians. The details of the Hindu castes are 1174 Brahmans; 
28,744 Lingayats; 310 Lavanas, 78 Lads, 52 Jains, 11 Telugu- . 
Oshnamarus, and 5 Chunaris, traders;. 3141 Radders, 2089 

-M.arathas, 3UO Kamatis, 204 Rajputs, 201 Dlisars, husbandmen; 
2060 Plinchii.ls, metal-workers; 574 Shimpis, tailors; 315 Gavandis, 
masons; 1 U Badiges, carpenters; ?7 KumbMrs, potters; 71 
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Kammars, blacksmiths; 71 Killikiatars, labourers; 53 11gl:'rus, 
palm-tappers; ·t7 N ilaris, indigo-dyers; 42 Sonars, goldsmiths; 3S 
L8.d-Suryavaushis, llutchers j 17 Jingars, saddle-makers; 12 Medlir~, 
bamboo-workers; 3482 Kostis and H)~6 Hatgars, weavel'8 j %2 
Ganigars, oilmen; 8D26 Kurubars, shepherds j 47 Gavlis, cowherds; 
52(H Bedars, hunters j 715 Parits, washermen; 456 Chelvadis, 
Lingayat beadles; 2!H Nadigars, barbers j 17 Bhois, litter-bearers ; 
1177 Vaddars, diggers; 262 Kors.vars, mat and basket.makers; 
73 nom bars, rope-dancers j 645 Gollars, 85 Josbis, 3 Bhata, 
begg-ars; 3441 :Ma~igars, leather-workers; 212 Holayas, labourers; 
39 Kotegars, beggars; 32 Sam agars, shoemakers; and 5 Dhors, 
tanners. 

'Ron, in the north-east corner of the district, is bounded on tho 
north by BaJ.imi in Bijapur, on the east by the Nizam's territory, 
on the south l)y Gadag, and on the west by Navalgund, It contains 
seventy Government and four alienated villages with an area of 
370 square miles, a population of 60,724 or 164 to the square mile, 
and a yearly land revenue of £]6,447 (16,14,470). 

Of tho 370 square miles, 334 have been surveyed in detail· 
According to the revenue survey returllR, thirty-six ",qnare-miles tlre 
occupied by the lands of alienated villages. The rest contains 
221,761 acres or 96'35 per cent of arable land, 6331, acres or 2"75 
1)81' cent of unal"able land, 223 acres or 0'09 per cent of grass, and 
]830 acres or 0'79 per cent of village sites, roads, rivers, an.} 
streams. From the 221,761 acres of arable laud 57,525 acres h3V~1 
to be tak~n on a~count of alienated lands in Government villages. \ 

The sub-division is one stretch of rich black soil, 'without a hill 
and With hardly an upland, highly tilled, with bare large villages;' 
on the bauks of streams or in the open plain. 1.'he people are: 
skilful hardworking and well-to-do husbandmen. 

Except a little tract in the east and north whore it is red the soil 
is rich black. 

The rainy months are fairly pleas'ant, but of late years the cold 
weather has been feverish and the rest of the year is hot aud dry, 
At Ron, during the ten years ending 1881, the I'Binfall varied from 
7'53 inches in 187.0 to 37'41 inches in 1874 and averaged 23'81 inches. 

'1'he Benihalla which flows into the Malprabha at the north-east 
corner of Ron and the Malprs.bha form the north-west boundary for 
about seventeen miles. The Malprabha flows east, over a mllddy 
aud sandy bed between sloping and earthy banks. The rirer is 
fordable except in the rains and has no ferry. Most villages havtl 
small ponds of drinking water and some villages ha.ve wells, but of 
brackish water. On the whole the water-supply is poor. 

According to the 1882·83 returns farm stock included five riding 
and 257410ad carts, 373Hwo~bullock and 635 four-bullock ploughs, 
16,141 bullocks and 6812 cows, 1438 he-buffaloes and 6082 6ho
buffaloes, 289 horses, 20,851 sheep and goats, and 435 asses. 

In 1881-82 of 163,2~5 ncn's the whole al'ea hellI for tillage, 3·£52 
aeres or 2'11 per ecut were fallow or under grass. Of the lSD,SJ.:] 
acres uuder tillage, gl'aW. crops occupied 72,081 acres or 45'09 per 
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c.ent of which 50,520 were under Indian millet jo1a CK.) or )'V(l'l''/, 
(M.) Sorghum vulgare, 16,519 nnder wheat godhi (R.) or ghau (M.) 
'friticum restivum, 2982 under nava~~i (R.) or kang (M.) Panicum 
italicum, 16,13 under spiked millet sejje (K.) or Mj'l'i (M.) Penicillaria 
epicata,344 under save (K.) or vari (M.) Panicum miliare, aud 73 
under rice bhalta (K.) or bMt (M.) Oryza sativa. Pulses occupied 
10,518 acres or 6'58 per cent of which 5628 were under gram ka.dli 
(K.) or harbha'l'a (M.) Cicer arietinum, 1924 under togari or tuva'l'i 
(K.) or tU'l' (M.) Cajanus indicUB, 1866 under ltesaru (K.) or mug (M.) 
Phaseolu!l rodiatus, 460 nnder hurli (K.) or kulthi eM.) Dolichos 
biBorus, and 640 under other pulses. Oilseeds occupied 9798 acres 
or 6'13 per cent of which 5599 were under linseed agashi (K.) or 
java8 (M.) Linum usitatissimum, 310 uuder sesame yellu (K.) or 
til (M.) Sesamum indicum, and 3889 under other oilseeds. Fibres 
occupied 67,105 acres or 41'98 per cent aU of them under cotton 
'.atti or arale (K.) or ktiP"8 (M.) Gossypium herbaceum. Miscella
neOlIS crops occupied 341 acres or 0'21 per 'cent of which 134 were 
uuder tobacca hrlgelloppu (K.) or tambuku (M.) Nicotiana tabacum, 
32 under sugarcane kabbu (K.) or us (M.) Saccharum officinarum, 
one under chillies menallinakai (K.) or mirchi (M.) Capsicum frutes
('eUB, aud the remaining 174 under various vegetables andj,ruits. 

The 1881 population returns show that of 60,724 people,~160 or 
~2'48 per cent were Hindas, 4562 or 7'51 per cent Musalmans, and 
2 Christians. The details of the Hindu castes are: 4849 Brahmans; 
19,750 Lingayats; 93 Uds or South Gujaratis; 70 Jains and 241 
Lav8.nas, traders; 2959 Radders, 947 MaratMs, 143 Dasars, ~d 91 
"tajpnts, husbandmen; 1464 Panchals, metal-w!lrkers ; 312 Kumbhars 
}lotters; 310 Gavandis, masons; 211 Shimpis, tailors; 187 Sonars, 
goldsmiths; 147 Badiges, carpenters; 88 Ilgerus, . palm-tappers; 
1)3 Kammiirs, blacksmith..~; 58 KiIlikiatars, labourers; 51 Lad
Suryavallshis, butchers; and 24 Medal'S bamboo-workers; 3926 
CanigarB, oilmen; 1022 Kostis and 347 Hatgars, weavers; 
80911 Kurnbars, shepherds; 6 Gavlis, cowherds; 4068 Bedars, 
hunters; 635 Nadigars, barbers; 581 Parits, washermen; 307 
Ambigs, fishermen; 31 Bhois, litter-bearers; and 19 Chelvadis, 
Lingayat beadles; 1067 Vaddars, diggers; 381 Koravars, mat and 
basket-makers; 2 Dombars, rope-dancers; 142 Gollal's, 31 Bud
budkis, 28 GosaviR, 11 Jogis, and 9 Gondhalgal's, beggars; 2319 
Madigars,lea.ther-workers; 1161 Holayas, labourers; 95 Samagars, 
shoemakers; and 11 Dhors, tanners. . 
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Abbigeri, a large village seven miles south of Ron with in 1881 
a population of 3268, has black stone temples of Ishvardev and 
Jotlingdev, each with an inscription.1 

Ablur village two miles west of Kod, with in 1881 .a population 
of 752, has temples of Basappa and Somnath. There are three 
inscriptions in the temple of Basappa, dated 1100, 1119, and 1144, 
and one in the temple of Somnatb to the right of the god dated 
1168J -

Adur is a large village ten miles east of Hangal, With in 1881 a 
population of 1151. It is mentioned- in a twelfth century inscription 
under the name of Pandipur, aud till 1862 was the head-quarters of 
a petty division. To the east of the village is the temple of Kalleshvar 
Mahadev with an inscription on the south face dated 1044. There' 
are two other inscriptions one in a field dated 1034 and anothEfr 
nnda,ted. The undated inscription is in twenty lines on a storif 
tablet filling a space 3' 7" high and 2' 31" broad. The first fonrteep 
lines are in Sanskrit and the last five in Old Kanarese. The Sanskrit 
inscription records the grant of a field for the charity hall or ddnashaia 
and other purposes of a Jain temple built by one of the village head
men. In the fourth line Vaijayanti or Banavasi in North Kanara 
seems to be mentioned; but· lines two to five are too worn to be 
read. The Kanarese inscription in the last five lines is well 
preserved. It records that during the reign of Kidtivarma about 
A.D. 560 as supreme sovereign, and during the government of the 
city of. Pandipura. by a certain chief Sinda, Donagamunda Elaga
munda and others, with the leave of king Madhavatti, gave to the 
temple of Jinendra for worship and offerings, eight mattals (If rice 
land, by the royal measure, to the west of Karmagalur village. 
Though the inscription is not dated, the titles of Kirttivarmaand 
the style of the characters leave little doubt that the Kirttivarma 
is the sixth Early Chalukya. king of that name (A.n. 567). The 
existence of this inscription in the heart of the Kadamba territory 
support!} the statement made in the inscription (A.D. 634) of 

1 The temple and inscription details in this chapter are from Dr. Burgess' Lists of 
Antiquarian Remains in the Bombay Presidency, pp_ 11 -48. 

• }lr. Fleet (History of the KAnarese Districts of the Bombay Presidency, 52, :15, 
59) also mentions inscriptions of the Western Cbalukya kings Someshvar III. (11~6. 
1138) and Someshfar IV. (1182 -1189), and of the Kalachuri usurper Bijjala (1156. 
1167). , ., 
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Kirttivarma's Bon Pulikeshi II. at Aihole in South Bijapur that 
Kirttivarma defeated the Kadambas.1 Adur has a fourth insoription 
dated 904 of the thirteenth Rli.shtrakuta king Krishna II. (A.D. 875-
!JlI) or Akalavarsha. as he is called in the insoription. The insorip
tion also mentions a ohief noble or maluisamo!p,ta of the Chellketan 
family as governing the Banavasi Twelve-thousand.2 The'lirst or 
104·4 inscription is of the sixth Western Chalukya king Someshvara 
I., of whose time forty insoriptions have been fountI varying in date 
from 1042 to 1068. s 

Airani, twelve miles east. of Ranibennllr, is a large village on 
the 'l'ungbhadra with in 1881 a population of 1778. Melons are grown 
in the river, and before the 1876-77 famine superior blankets used 
to be made fo1' local use by Kurubars. The people died or left the 
pla.ce and the blanket-weaving has stopped. In 1790 Captain Moor, 
who aocompanied an English detaohment sent to hel~ the. Maratha.s 
against TipuSultan, mentions Airani as a respeotable little fort, 
a town of some note With a weekly market." In 1800 (20th June) 
Colonel Wellesley, afterwards Dilke of Wellington, in his expedition 
against the notorious Mar.atha freebooter Dhundia Vagh, sent a 
patrol to reoonnoitre Airani fort. He meant to attaok the fort on 
the morning of the 21st June, but the garrison left it during the 

'night of the 20th and the troops took peaceful' possession on the 
21st.6 In 1842 Ca'ptaiu Burgoyue and Lieutenant Bell, who were 
appointed to exa~ine the. Southern Maratha forts, desoribed Airani 
as a. work of oonslderable strength on the left bank of the Tung
bha.dra. whioh ran olose under the east front with high banks. The 
fort was built irregillarly on a small knoll. It had an inner line of 
workll surrounded for about fifty yards by an outer line with a. ditoh 
on the west and south-west fronts. 'rhe outer line of works oon
sisted of a faussebraye or mound outside the rampart muoh injured 
on the north and south b\lt in good repair on the east or river side. 
The entranoe to the outer works was on the north by three gateways 
through the works leading over the ditoh. All the gates as, well as 
their flank defenoes were out of repair. Three ruined gateways led 
from the outer into the inner works. The inner fort stretohed 
north-east to Bouth-east about 250 yards long by 100 yards broad. 
The west and south-west defences, being the strongest parts of the 
inner fort, oonsisted of five large stone bastions about twenty-five 
feet high joined by stone curta.ins. The east face had no bastions, 
and like the north-east face it works were muoh ruined. There was 
nothing iuside the fort except a. ruined palaoe and a small well with 
a doubtful supply of water. A small passage led out of the fort to 
the river whenoe an ample supply oould be obtained. The ditohon 
the west and south-west fronts of the outer line ,of fortifications Was 
dl'Y and useless, being easy of ascent and desoent. The village of 
Airani lay above 100 yards to the north of the fort. To the soutk
west of the village, separated from the ditch by' a road, was a. large 

.1 Compare Indian Antiquary, VIII. 237. I Fleet's Kllnarese Dynasties, 36. 85. 
S Fleet'. KAnarese Dynasties, 47. ' 
• Moor'! Narrative of Captain Little'. Detachment, 236. 
I Duke of Wellington's Supplementary Despatches; India (1797.1805), II. 28. 
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Chapter XIV. pond, and about 800 yards further was a. hill which commanded the 
Places. fort. 'fhe greater part of the inner fort was in good order and 

strong, and the broken part was easy of repair. The outer line 
could not be'held.1 

ALNAVAR. Alna'var, twenty miles west of Dba,rwar, is a large village well 
placed in the south-east corner of the crossing ofthe Belgaum-Haliyal 
and Dharwar-Goa roads. When the Marmagao-BeIari railway is 
completed, Alnavar will have a third class station 165 miles west of 
Belliri. 

AMARGOL. Amargol is a large village on the Dharwar-Hubli road five 
, miles north-west of Hubli, .with in 1881 a population of 1547. In the 
middle of the village is a partly ruined temple of Shankarling built 
by Jakhamtcharya, who, according to one account, was a Kshatriya 
prince who atoned for the sin of Brahman killing by building 
temples; iwcopding to another 'Story he was a Panchal pupil of 
Vishvakarma the divine architect who built the temples to try his 
skill. Near it is the temple of Banshankari Devi. The Shankarling 
temple is built of black and light-coloured granite, and has walls 
and pillars carved with fi.:res .of gods. The expenses of the temple 
are.met from alienated lands. In front of the temple is a broken and 
,defaced inscription slab. ' 

AMIIfBJLtn. 'Aminbha'vi is a large village about seven miles north-east of 
Dharwar, with in 1881 a population of 3392. Under the Peshoas 
it was the chief town of a group or samat of eight villages. To the 
north of the village is an old Jain temple ot Neminath the Twenty
second Tirthankar about 120 feet long, with numerous pillars .. 
There are two small blackstone Shaiv temples of Kalmeshvar and 
Mallikarjun. On two woodeQ pillars of the Kalmeshvar temple 
nine feet apart is a record of the Vitthalpanti land measure.2 Six 
inscriptions have beeD found in the village, one in each of the three 
temples, two dated 566 and 1113 near an old well to the south of 
the mansion of the AmiD bhavi Desai, and one near ~he house of a 
barber dated 1547. The inscription dated 566 is on a stone-tablet 
which has disappeared. The name of the king is the early Chalukya 
Pulikeshi II. (610-634), the contemporary of the Chinese pilgrim 
Hiwen Thsang (629-645), but the date in the inscription appears 
from other evidence to be wrong.s . 

ANNIGKRI. Annigeri, on the DMrwar-Gadag road with in 1881 a population 
of 7211, is an old petty divisional centre about ten miles south-east 
of Navalgund. The 1872 census showed a population of 7098, of 
whom 5371 were Hindus and 1727 Musalmans. Annigeri is re
markable for a temple of Amriteshvar locally ascribed to Jakhan
iicMrya. It is in the middle of the town built of black stone, of 
considerable size. with a roof supported on seventy. six pillars: The 
walls are covered with interesting mythological sculptures. There 
are six inscriptions in the temple varying from 1157 to 1208. The 

1 Report dated Belgaum, 5th July 1842. ' 
• The record is in Devn:1gari letters • Shri Vitthalpauti Chammar don mekha,' tha.t. 

is The two marks of the illustrious Vitthalpant (?). See above p. 440. 
3 J!'leet'. Kanarese ,DYllll8ties, 23. 
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earliest is dated 1157; the next to the west of the south gateway of 
the temple is dated 1189; the third is dated 1200; the fourth, which 
is very long, is dated 1202; the fifth 01,\ a pillar in the south gate
way is dated 1207, and the sixth to th/~ east of the south gateway 
is dated 1208. There are seven smaller temples, each with one 01' 

two inscriptions. Banadashankari's temple has two inscriptions, one 
in front of the temple door dated IW2, the other in the temple 
yard dated 1186. Basa"ppa's temple to the south of the Hubli 
gate has in front of it an inscription dated 1172. There is a Jain 
temple or basti with an inscription dllted ·1071. Gachchin Basappa's 
temple near the police station has two 'inscriptions, one on a .pillar 
dated 1197, the other to the south of the temple dated 1539. The1539 
inscription is well preserved and belongs to the Vijaynagar king 
Achyutray (1508-1542). Hiri Hanumant~s temple has to tl;te left of 
the temple door an inscription dated 1157. Mailar's temple- has 
near a well close to the south wall of the temple an ip.scription 
dated 1097, and Puraddappa's temple, to the east of the town, has 
.an inscription dated 1184. 

'1'ho earliest date at Annigeri is 1071, but at present the earliest 
information regarding the town is that in 1161 the Kalachuri chief 
Bijjala, who overthrew the Western Ohalukyas, made it his capital,l 
In that year Bijjala's governor DajJ.dnayak Shridhar is mentioned 
as governing at the capital of Annigeri. As inscriptions of Bijjala's 
son Someshvar (1167-1175) arefound at Annigeri, it probably re
mained under the Kalachuris at least till 1175. In 1184 the Western 
Cha.lukya king Someshvar IV. (1182-1189), taking advan~age of the 
religious dissensions between the Jains and the newly started Linga
yats at the capitalKalyan, succeeded for a short time in re-establishing 
the semblance of Chalukya sovereignty. In 1l.S4.Someshvar's feuda
tpry Dandnayak Barmarasa is mentioned as governing at the capital 
of Annigeri.2 In 1189 an inscription at Annigeri mentions it as the 
capital from which the Mahamandaleshvar Bachiraja or Bachana, 
the feudatory of Bhillama the third Devgiri Ylidav (1l87-P91), 
was governing the Belvola country.8 Soon after Annigeri appears 
from one of .his inscriptions to have passed w:ith the greater part of 
Dn~rwar to the great Hoysala Ballal ruler Vir Ballal .or Ballal II., 
whose inscriptions range from 1192 to 1211. Annigeri appears iIi 
the inscriptions as one of Vir BallliJ's capitals in Dharwar.4 On 
the 17th of July 1800, Dhundiah Vagh the Karna.tak freebooter, 
when pursued by Colonel Wellesley, is mentioned as encamping at 
Annigeri in his flight from Damba1.5 In October 1800 Oolonel 
'Vellesley gave orders for making tents at Annigeri, Dharwar, and 
Hubli, three places famous for. cloth.6 At the beginning of British 
rule Annigen and the villages belonging to it formed the jaghir of 
the Nipani chief. It lapsed to Governme.nt in 1839 from failure of 
heirs. In 1827 Annigeri had 450 houses, fourteen ·shops, and Bome 
wells.? 

J Fleet's Kl1narese Dynasties, 54. • Fleers K:1nar";e Dynasties, 55. 
I Fleet's K"'ares~ D,aasties, 72. ' Fleet's Kanarese Dynastic., 67, 68. 
f Supplementary Despatches, II. 57. • Snvplementary Deapatchea, IL 203 •. 

r Clunea' Itinerary, 72. 
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Arlekatti, a Bmall village five mil~s north of Kod. with in 1881 
a. population of 465, has three inscriptions in Old Kanarese characters. 

Arleshvar, a small village five miles north-east of Hangal. with 
in 1881 a population of 779, has a. stone temple of ,Kadambeshvar 
with ~hree inscriptions,' one on a. pillar dat.ed 1076 to the south of 
the image, the second dated 1088 on the alligator arch of the 
temple, and the third on a pillar in frOn6 of the chief temple gate 
whose date is of doubtful accuracy. 

Artal, nine miles north-west of Banlcl.pur, has several temples 
and old inscriptions.1 

Asundi, a small village three miles south-west of Gadag, with 
in 1881 a. population of 848, has a temple of Bommappa with an 
inscription dated 1027 and a. temple of Hanumant with an inscrip
tion dated 1053. 

A'sundi. a small village about five miles west of Ranebennur, has 
a temple of Kalleshvar outside village limits. The temple has three 
inscriptions, two of them dated 1112 and 1143 (S. 1034 and 1065). 
'rhe third is much worn. 

Balagnur, a large village fQurteen miles north of Gadag, with 
in 1881 a population of 1734, has behind the wall of 8 temple of 
Virbhadra an inscription dated 1192 in the reign of the great 
Hoysala king Ballal II. or Vir Ballal (1192-1211).2 

Balambid, a small village about five miles south-west of Kod, 
with in 1881 a population of 391, has a. temple of Vishparihareshvar 
and Basava. in the Jakhamicharya style.3 The temple has five 
inscriptions, one to the left of the god dated 1057 (S. 979), another 
dated 1079 (S. 1001), the' third on the south of the temple door 
dated 1087 (S. 1009), and the fourth and fifth dated 1118 and 12~8 
(S. 1040 and 1150). . 

Ba1ambid, a small village eight miles east of Hangal, with in 
1881 a population of 845, has a temple of Kallameshvar (30 x 22) with 
carvings both inside and ontside and 8 temple of Ra.meshvar. In 
front ofthe Kallameshvar temple are two inscriptions dated 1122 ~nd 
1165. The Rameshvar temple also ,has two inscriptions one to the 
south dated 1117, the other to the north whose date has not been read. 

Ba1ehalli, or the Village of Plantains, a small village six miles 
south-west of Hangal. with in 1881 a population of 270 has 
temples of Mailardev and Mallikarjun and eleven inscriptions. 
1.fallikarjun's temple has two inscriptions one on 8 hero-stone or 
virgal dated 1076, and the other dated 1049. Mailardev's temple 
has one inscription dated 1144, which, like the 1148 inscription, is 
in the reign of the ·Western CMlukya king Jagadekamalla II. 
(1138 -1150).4 ~he other six inscriptions have not been read. Out
side of the village in surv~y number 136 is a twelfth inscription. 

1 Mr. J. R. Middleton. C.S. • Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties. 67. 
• rut of the stones of the temple have been used to build a pond at Hirekerur 

about two milea to the south. . 
• Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties. 52. Under the Sanskrit name Kadalipura. R11eballi is 

mentioned in the 1148 inscription 38& minol'capital ofJasadekamalla n.Ditto,.5a 1I0te 2. 
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Balur, a small village three miles south-east of Hangal, with in 
1881, a population of 251, has 8 temple of Ramling wit~ an inscrip
tion dated 1125 (8. 1047). To the south of the village near a. pond 
is an inscribed hero-stone or virgal dated 1242. . 
Banikop.~ small village two miles north-east of Shiggaon, with in 

18S1 a population of 269, has a temple of Dharvaray, with two inscrip
tions one 2' x l' on its wall, and the other 2' 6" X I' 9" in front of it. 

Banka'pur or Sd.H.AB.!z.h, with in 1881 a population of 6037, 
is the chief town in the Bankapur sub-division about forty miles 
south of Dharwar. The 1872 census showed a population of 6268, of 
whom 4498 were Hindus and 1770 Musalmans. The 1881 census 
gives 6037 or a decrease of 231. Of the 1881 total 4298 were 
Hindus and 1739 Musalmans. The greater part of the Hindus 'Yere 
Lingayats. Ballkapnr has a ruined fort, a post office, and two 
temples. A weekly market is held on Tuesdays when coarse cloth, 
blankets, oil, and metal vessels are sold.' 

In 1826 a committee of inspection described Bankapur fort as once 
a strong fortress with a large and deep ditch, but either allowed, to 
go to decay' or demolished on several sides. The granite ramparts 
and gateways on one side were in good order, the rest was out of 
repair. l The two temples are a Jain basti or dwelling, that is 
shrine, of Rangasvami Nagareshvar, and a Shaivite temple 'of Sid
dheshvar. The Jaiu shrine, which is usually called Arvattukam
bhada.-basti or the sixty column temple, is a fine large old building 
partly ruined and a good deal buried. The temple is in a corner 
of the old fort.2 One of the fort walls runs across the back of the 
shrine and is b~ilt on it. The great open hall of this temple is 
supported by sixty columns, which give it its name. These are all 
very carefully wrought in close-grained dark slate. Most of the 
middle pillars hB:ve round finely polished shafts .. The outer face of 
the low parapet wall which runs round the hall is towards the top 
divided into small panels by pairs of little pilasters. Below the 
panelll is a band of little shikhars or spires of the northern type set 
so close together that there are upwards of 200 of them round the 
building. About the outer pillars runs a fine deep carved cornice 
ribbed nnderneath. Between the hall and the shrine have been 
one or two .smaIl&r rooms, but they are so ruined that their outline 
cannot be made out. 'Traces remain of two beautiful open carved 
windows once £lled with florid work. Just in front of the shrine 
is a small closed hall The doorw.ay nnder the porch on the south 
side of this hall is one of the best doorways in the Bombay-Karnatak. 
Unfortunately the human fignres which adorned the bottoms of each 
side have been removed lea'iring unsightly sockets. If this 'temple 
we~e less ruined and overg~o'Yn, it would rival, if not surpass, the 
Trlkuteshvar and Sarasvati temples at Gadag. There are six: 
inscriptions £onr within and two without the temple in Old 
Kanarese character and language. Of the four within the 

I In 1750 Ticffenthaler (Description, 500) notices Bankapur as a well guarded fort 
• Mr. H. CoUllell8, Head Allsistant Bombay Arch<:eological Survey. • 
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temple three are let into the wall to the right of the shrine door 
and one is on the left wall Of the first three the uppermost on 
the right is in thirty-nine lines of about twelve letters each. It 
records grants made to the god Nagareshvardev of Bankapur in 
1138 the twelfth year of the reign of the Western CMlukya. kinO' 
Bhulokamalla.1 The next below consists of sixteen lines of about 
twenty.three letters each. It records a gJ;ant by a private individual 
named Bhammagavunda of Kiriya or Little. Bankapur to the 
god Nagareshvardev of Ba.nkapur. The lowest of the three is 
in twelve lines of about twenty-three letters each. It records a 
grant made by a local governor or Dandanayak in the reign of the 
Western CMlukya king Tribhuvanmalla II. better known as Vikrama
ditya VI. (1073-1126). The date is effaced, but, as the name ofthe 
yea.r is Shrimukh, it must be the eighteonth year of VikramaJitya's 
reign or.A.D. 1091. The inscription on the left hand is in thirty. 
seven lines of about sixteen let·ters each. It records grants made by 
one Madigavunda and other headmen to the Jain temple of Kiriya 
Bankapur in the Sh"bhukrit 8arn1Jatsar being the forty-seventh year 
(1120) of the Chalukya.king Vikrama that is Vikramaditya VI. 
(1073-1l26). The two outside inscriptions are one above another on 
tho walls to the left of the south entrances of the shrine. They are 
both in Old Kanarese character and language and are well preserved. 
The upper inscription is in nine lines and has soveral rudely 
cut emblems at the top. In the 'centre a.re a ling and priest, on 
their right f!. cow aDd a calf, and on their left, a figure of Basava. 
The inscription is incomplete. After a salutation to Shiv it appears 
to record something regarding a Kadamba chief, who, among other 
titles, is called the excellent supreme lord of Banavasipur, and the 
favoured of the god Jayanti Madhukeshvar.2 Two blank stones 
separate the lowflr inscription from the upper with which it seems 
not to be connected. It is in six lines of verse, each line about twenty. 
three letters and two letters over in the seventh line. The verses 
are in praise of a certain Simha or, Singa of whom no details are. 
given. The verses contain nothing of interes't and the inscription is 
undated. . 

The temple of Siddheshvar is smaller than the .rain shrine, and is 
not so old. It is built of black stone with three doors on the east. 
The walls have carved figures and the roof is sl1i>ported on eight 
pillars. The temple enjoys a Government grant of land. Leaning 
against a wall to the right of the east entrance of the fort is a 
large inscribed stone tablet of fifty-nine lines each line of about 
thirty-seven letters in Old Kanarese. At the top of the tablet are 
defaced emblems, a ling in the middle, a seated or kneeling figure 
on the right, with the sun above and a cow and calf b~yond it. To 
the left of the ling is an officiating priest with the moon above him,. 
and, beyond the moon, a figure of Basava. The inscription is 
dated 1055-56 (S. 977 Manmatha samvatsara), and records a grant 
of land to a Jain temple while the Chalukya king Gfmgapermanadi 

I This is Someshvar III. (1126.1138). Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties. 52. • . 
. • Madhukeshvar is the great temple in Ba.navlW in North K<I.m>ra. Details are giveo 

in Bombay Gazetteer, XV. Part lI. 261. . 
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vikramadityadev,l sonof Trailokyamalladev, was ruling the G angavSdi 
~inety-six thousand and the Banavasi Twelve-thousand, and while 
~he· great chieftain Harikesaridev, the glory of the family of the 
Kadamba emperor Mayurvarma, was governing the Banavasi Twelve
thousand as his nnderlord. The grantors are Harikesaridev and his 
wife Lachchaladevi, the assemblage of the five religious colleges of 
Bank8.pur, the guild of the chief townspeople or nagarmahrijan and 
The Sixteen.1I 

The earliest known mention of Bankapur is in a Kolhapnr Jain 
MS. dated 898 where the famous city of Bankapur, the greatest· 
among cities, is described as having been called after himself by the 
Chel1aketan chief Bankeyaras or Bank the DMrwar nnderlord of 
the Rashtrakuta king Amoghvarsh (851-869).3 In 1055 Bankapnl' 
was governed by the Kadambas (1050-1200) as vassals of the 
Western CMlukyas (973-1192). At that time Bankapur Beems to 
have been an important Jain centre, with a Jain temple' and five 
religious colleges. In 1071 Udayaditya of the Ganga family was 
reigning at the city of Bankapur.5 In 1091, 1120, and 1138 grants 
were made to the .Tain temple, which is called in the inscriptions the 
temple of Nagareshvar, during the rule of the Western Chalukya 
kings Vikramaditya VI. (107;3 -1126) and his son Someshvar IV. 
(1126-1138). In the latter part of the fourteenth century the third 
Bahmani king Mujahid (1375-1378) demanded Bankapur fort from 
the Vijaynagar king Bukka (1350-1379), who refused to give it Up.6 
In 1406 the eighth Bahmani king Firol/l Shah (1307-1422) sent a 
party of troops to besiege Bankapur which is described as the most 
important fortress in the Karnatak. The fort fell, and in the treaty 
which followed, it was agreed that, to prevent disputes, the fort and 
its valuable denendencies should be ceded to the Bahmanis for ever.7 
In H43 Dev R"ay, the fourth Vijaynagarking (1401-1451) sent an 
expedition to reduce Bankapur, but Ala-nd-din I. (1435-1457) sent 
Malik-ul-Tujar with the Daulatabad division to oppose him, and the 
Vijaynagar troops were forced to raise the siege.s In 1472, at the 
instiglttion of the Vijaynagar king, the Hindu chief of Bankapur 
and Vikram Ray the chief of Belgaum sent troops to retake the 
island of Goa, but the attempt failed.9 In 1512 the Vengapur, 
that is Bankapur, chief is noticed as sending an embassy to the' 
great Portuguese jieneral and statesman Dalboquerque (1508-1512) 
to congratulate him on his success at ~oa. The ambassadors 

'I 
J This is the Western Chalnkya king Vikram~ditya VI. As 1055 falls during 

the reign of his father Someshvar, Vikramaditya was probaHy at this time his 
father's viceroy in charge of the two districts mentioned in the inscription. Indi;l.n 
Antiquary, IV. 203; Fleet's Ktnarese Dynaoties, 87. 

• Ind. Ant. IV. 203 ; Compare Fleet's Kanar ... e Dynasties, 45, 87. 
• Ind. Ant. XII. 217 ; Fleet's K~nare.e Dynasties, 35. 
• This i. probahly the grc,,:t sixty column temple of Rangasdmi. See above, p. 653. 
• Fleet's Kanarese DynastIes, 48. 
B Briggs' Ferishta, II. 330. Ferishta calls the Vijaynagar king Krishna RAy. Unless 

Krishna Ray is another narne of Bnkka, this cannot be right, as the great Krishna 
Bay ruled from 1508 to 1542. CalqweU's Tinnev.Uy, 47. 

7 Briggs' Ferishts, II. 385. 
• Briggs' Ferishts, II. 432·433; Waring's MarttMs; 21. 
• Briggs' Ferillhta, IL 491. 
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brought sixty beautifully trapped horses and asked that they might 
have 300 horses a year and the managemen,t of the land of Goa. 
lJalboquerque gave them the horses, because their chief was a useful 
ally as his land was a veritable and safe road to Vijaynagar, a'nd as 
his people were skilful saddlemakers.l In 1573 Ali Adil Shah the 
fifth Bijapur king (1557 -1579) took Dharwar and marched on 
Bankapur which was then the capital of Velapa Ray formerly a 
servant of the Vijaynagar kings, but now independent. After vain 
appeals, for help to Venketadri, the brother of his former master, 
Velapa Ray defended himself with such vigour that he nearly forced 
the Bijapur troops to raise the siege. The :Musalmaus were 
especially annoyed by night att;acks from the Karnatak infantry, 
who, valuing their lives but little, entered the tents at night naked. 
and covered with oil and stabbed the Musalman soldiers in their 
sleep. This unusual form of warfare caused a panic among the 
Musalmans and their sufferings were increased by the activity of the 
enemy in cutting off supplies. Mustapha Khan, the able Bijapur 
general, with the help of his Berji, apparently Badagi or northern 
that is Maratha-Telugu ca,valry, reopened his lines of communication 
and, by placing a strong cordon of sentries round the camp, checked 
the night attacks. The siege was pressed, and, after a year and 
three months, the Musalmans were rewarded by the surrender of 
Bankapur. The king ordered a superb temple within the fort to 
be destroyed and himself laid the foundations of a mosque on the 
site of the temple. Many towns and districts were conferred upon 
Mustapha, amI, till his assassination in Bankapur in 1579, the whole 
of the conquered country remained nnder his management.! In 
1673 Abdul J{arim Khan, the ancestor of the preseut Nawab of 
Savanur was appointed governor 9£ the province of Bankapur on 
behalf of Bijapur.8 In 1747 the Nawab of Savanur made a treaty 
with the Marathas and gave np the whole of the present sub
divisions of Dharwar, Navalgund, and Gadag, and parts of Rane
bennur and Kod, keeping Hubli Bankapur Hangal and other 
districts together with his family possession the fort of Bank<,lpur.4 

In 1755 Savanur was besieged by the French general Bussy, and so 
heavy a fire was opened on the town that to buy off the withdrawal 
of the Maratha troops the Nawab had to pledge Bankapur fort to 
Holkar.6 In 1776 Haidar took Bankapur and Savanur and 
returned to Maisur, leaving a chosen body of troops in Bankapur 

I with directions to watch, and, as far as possible, prevent supplies 
~ . 

1 Commentaries of Dalboquerque, III. 246, 247. 
2 Briggs' Ferishta, III. 135·139; West's Historv, 1l.12. 
B Orme's Historical Fragments, 276; Stokes' :Belgaum, 42. The Bankapur sarka,. 

included sixteen subdivisions or pargarut8, of which Waring (Marathas, 246) gives a list 
taken from a Maratha statement prepared about 1790. The details are: Bajgal £3750, 

,Bauehalli £6876, DMrwar or Nasratabad £12,013, Gadmi £31,310, HaliyaI 
£2458, Harihar £1036, Haveli or Banlcapur £25,745, Karajgi £12,000, Kumdarsn £412.'>, 
Kundgol £90,903, Lakshmeshvar £25,953, Masur £1500, Miarikota £9750, Naregal 
£54,377, Rainabeli £8250 ,and Risihalli'£13,.ijlO. 

'4 Stokes' Belgaum, 46; West's History; 22: •. . 
• Grant Duff's MaratMs, 287; West's History, 23, The a.rtillery practice dunng 

this si~ge so astonished the 'people that the year when ODe aDd a qua.rter Micka of balls 
werelired agaiust SavBllur IB still II local era. Born. Gov. Sel. CXIII. 210. 
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passing to the Dharwar garrison which had not been reduced.l In 
1780 'l'ipu (1783-1799) took Savanur and retired to Bankapur to 
celebrate the Muharram festival.2 According to a statement 
prepared from Maratha records of about .1790 Bankapur was ,the 
head-quarters of a lIirkar of sixteen parganas with a yearly revenue 
'of about £254,299 of which the Haveli or BanUpur sub-division had 
a revenue of £25,745 (Rs. 2,57,456).8 In 1792 BanUpur is men· 
tioned as a large town with a ~uined fort to the west. Before it was 
dismantled by 'l'ipu's army Bankapur fort was the chief fortification 
in the province of Savanur which lay five or six miles north-east and 
the two were together known as Savanur-Bankapur. The fort 
seemed to have been well built and strong. The ditch was deep 
and faced with stone and the curtains and bastions showed skill. 
Outside of the town to the south was a large reservoir and a hand
some but neglected well.' In 1802, in accordance with the terms of 
the treaty of Bassein, the 8avanur country with twenty-six taluMs 
and a yearly revenue of £102,284 and the Bankapur t6,zul,a with a 
revenue of £55,676 were ceded to the British by the Peshwa. They 
were restored to him in 1803 in exchange for territory in Bundel
khand.1 

Bannihatti, a. small village about ten miles north of Kod, with, 
in 1881 a population of 309, has in a field an inscribed slab dated 
1314. 

Bardur, a. small village twenty miles south-east of Gadag, with 
in 1881 a popUlation of 659, has a temple of Bharateshvar with an 
inscription dated 1382. 

Belgal, a village seven miles north-east of Hli.ngal, .with in 1881 
a population of 1387, has three inscriptions, one near the waste 
weir and two on the dam of a large pond. . 

Belvantra, a small village three miles south of Kalghatgi, with 
in 1881'a popUlation of 686, has two inscriptions one to the north 
between thE> villag~ and a pond, and the other to the west. 

Belvatgi, a small village three miles north-east of Navalgund, 
has a ruinous oomple of Ramling and inscriptions. 

Belvatti, a small villa~e eight miles north-east of Hangal, with 
in 1881 a population of 285, is said to oe the site of an old city called 
Lilavati. It has a large black stone temple of Gokuleshvar with 
carved walls and fire inscriptions. Three other inscriptions occur in 
the village. ~ 

Benkankond, a. small village about five miles south of Rane. 
bennur, with in 1881 a population of 914, has a temple of Kalm
eshvar with four inscriptions. Two of the inscriptions to the south 
of the temple are dated 1033 in the reign of the Western CMlukya. 
Jayasimha III. (1018-1042) and 1202 in the reign of the Hoysala 

1 Wilks' South of Iudi .. , II. 179; Grant Duff's Mar>l.thas, 400. 
, Wilks' South of India, IL 555. 
s Waring's Mar!l.th>l.s, 246. See above p. 656 note 3. 
4 Moor's Narrative, 51. 
• Aitchison'. Treaties, V. 59·60; Grant Duff's Mat>l.th>l.s. 580. 
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Vir BalIal (n92 .1211); the third on the lamp pillar is dated 1109 ; 
the fourth is on a hero-stone or virgal dated 1284 (S. 1206). 

" Bhaviha1, a small village about twelve miles north-west of 
Dharwar, has a black stone temple of Siddheshvar with twenty-four 
squai"e pillars and an inscription. The temple enjoys a grant of 
bnd. 

'Bidarkatti, about twelve miles west of Ranebennur, with in 
1881 a population of 193, has a temple of Sangameshvar with an 
inscription dated 1032. 

Bokya'pur, a small uninhabited village'thirteen miles north-west 
of Dharwar, has a temple of Virbhadradev built of black stone with 
an inscription. 

By-a'dgi is a municipal town on the old Bankapur-Ranebennur 
road about ten miles north·west of Ranebennur, with in 1881 a 
population of 4117. A weekly market, one of the largest in the 
.district, is held on. Saturdays when rice, molasses, groceries, and 
-chillies are sold in large quantities. Byadgi has a post office and 
& municipality. The municipality was established in 1879. In 
1882-83 it had an income of about £482 (Rs.4828) and an expendi
ture of £38'3 (Rs.3834). The income is chiefly from octroi,' house, 
and other taies. The municipality has done good work. From 
being a dirty town with streets full of holes and with filthy pits in 
all empty places, Byadgi has become clean and has a. num ber of good 
roads. The water-supply is from six public cisterns or hauds and 
one well within the village, and several private wells in the village 
and surrounding betel and cocoa palm gardens. Byadgi has two 
schools, a ·Government and a private school, and a. temple of 
Rameshvar with two inscriptions, one in front dated 1092, the other 
to the left dated 1620. In 1847 Byadgi was described as the most 
important market town in Ranebennur with 250 looms. 

Bya'hatti with in 1881 a population of 3084, is a large village 
on the Dharwar-Gadag road about eight miles north.east of Hubli. 
It has a temple of Virbhadradev of hewn stone said to be about 200 
years old and another of Ramling with an inscription. There are 
two Lingayat religious houses called Kambhalli Math and Charanti 

... Matb, each with an inscription. There is a fourth inscription near a 
well called Dhumakarva. The people of Byahatti have two copper
plates one recording a grant by Singha.na the last son of the 
Kalachuri Bijjnla .!1l~3), and the other by a minister of Kanharadev 
(1247-1269) the seventh Devgiri yadav. The Kalachuri grant 
'Consists of three plates (1 k" X 7 £H) strung together by a heavy ring, 
the seal of which bears a figure of the bull Kandi with the sun and 

. moon above it. The inscription, which is in the Sanskrit language 
and is written across the breadth of the plates, covers the inside of 
the first plate, both sides of the second plate, and tp,e imler and part 
of the outer side of the third plate. The inscription mentions eight 
princes of the Kalachuri family, Krishna., Jogama, Para mardi, 
Vijjana or Bijjala, and Vijjana's four SOllS Soma, Sankama, Ahava
malla, and Singhhanadeva. The object of the inscription is to 
record the grantl of Kukkalluru village in the Beluvala (Bel vola) 
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rrhree-hundred, 'to one thousand Brahmans by Singhanadeva, in Chapter XIV. 
the year 1184-85 (S. 1106 Shubhakrit sa'rfL'Uatsam).l The Devgiri Places. 
Yadav plates record that in I ~i):j-5t (S. 1175 Pr'anulthi samvatsar) 
Kukkanuru, the chief town of a circle ot thirty villages, was bestowed 
or rather re-bestowed upon one thollsand and two Brahmans by 
Kanharadeva's minister Chaundaraja." In 18~7 Byahatti had 600 
houses, twelve shops, and some wells.3 

Chabbi, with in 1881 a population of In!.5, is a large village CIIABBI, 

about eight miles sonth of Rubli. The old name of Chabbi is said 
to be Shobhanpur. In early times it was the capital of a Jain prince 
when it had seven Jain temples of which one is now left in the 
r)ddle of the village. The earliest-known mention of Chabbi is in 
a stone inscription dated 971 at Adargunchi four miles to the north 
which records a grant made by ono Piinchala who governed the 
Sebbi or Chabbi Thirty.4 The Vijaynagar kings (1348-1567) are said 
to have improved Chabbi. Krishna Hap (A.D. 1509-1529) is said 
to have lived in it and built a fort as at Hubli. UnderMnsa.lman 
rule it formed part of the territory uf the Silvanur Nawab and the 
Peshwas had an arsenal in it. A sma 11 bu t dd temple of Mallikarjun 
stands near a pond, and, to the north-east of the village, is a plain 
temple of N ettagalla Basvanna. In tho middle of the fort is an old 
well with an inscription. Another inscription occurs near a temple 
of K1!.lkadevi. 

Chalmati, a small village about ten miles north-east ofKalghatgi. CJiliALMATI. 

with in 1881 a popllla,tion of 155, has a temple of Budangudd 
Ba~appa. About a mile aIla a quarter from the village is a much 
frequented den called Ajvankatti. 

Chaudada'mpur, a village of 376 people, on the left bank of the CHAUDADA.MPUR. 

rrungbbaura about fifteen miles north of Ranebennur, has temples 
of JUnkteshvar, Ishvar, and Gopdevsvami and eight inscriptions. 
Mnktoshvar's is a black stone temple less graceful than the Dodd1t 
Basappa temple at Dambal, but a fine bold building of the same age 
and style (1000 - llOO) with its detail more completely finisheu 
than in the Dambal temple.5 Mukteshvar's temple contains three 
inseribed stones, one dated 899 (S. 821 gZdcZ}uil'fhi sarrwatsC1m), 
another dated in the reign of the "'IN estern Cha,lukya king Vikmuul-
ditya Tribhu,anamalla (A.D. 1076 - 1127), and a third with three 
inscripti.ons dated 1226, 1259, and 1202. Ishvar's temple on the 
bank of the Tungbhadra has an inscription of the great chieftain 
Vikramaditya of the lineage of Chandragupta. It is dated 1181, 
the solar eclipse on the no-moon of Ea,l'tik (Dccember-J::mllary). 
Foul' other inscribed slahs OCCllr, one bearing three Devgiri Yiidav 
inscriptions dated 1242, 12G8, and 12G3, another behind the image 
of Vir Bhadra in tlle templo of Gopaldevmuni dated 1262, a ~hird 
dated 1264, and a fourth dated] 291. 

1 Ind. Ant. IV.274. Kukkanuru is the town of the same name in the Nizam's territory 
about nine miles south of. Yelburga anil twent,y miles north-east of .Mundargi. 

" .Fleet, 73. s Clune8' Itinerary, 72. 4 Ind. Ant, XII. 255. 
5 See below, p. 660. As a <lcsigu the "hief defects of the Muktcshvar temple arc the 

form of its dome, awl the smallness of its crowuing pot or katash. I<'ergusson in. 
Architecture of DMrwar ,Ind l\lysore, p. 57 photograph 39. 
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Chhapal'dhalli, a small village about ten miles south-east of 
Kod, with in 1881 a population of 179, has an old temple of 
Hanuman. Outside of the village to the north stands an inscribed 
slab. 

Chikanji, a village two and a half miles west of Hangal, with 
in 1881 a. population of 218, has four inscriptions outside of a 
Smart temple of Amritling. The temple has carved pillars and 
walls, and is said to be 500 years old. 

Chikkanarti, a small ~illage about eleven miles south-east of 
Hubli, with in 1881 a population of 401, has a temple of Kalmesh
val' with a stone inscriptio~. 

Chikkerur, with in 1881 a population of 1550, is a market 
town about ten miles west of Kod. A large weekly market is held 
on Wednesdays. Chillies and rice are the chief articles sold. Chik
kerur has a large pond called Hirikere with two inscriptions dated 
109-1 and 1163, and temples of Banshankari, Hanumant, and Somesh
var each with an inscription dated 1053, HOI, and nOI. It also 
has two hero-stones or virgals dated 1077 and 1222, and two 
other inscribed stones do.ted 1125 and 1129. 

Chin Mulgund,l a large village of 1584 people about six miles 
north-)Vest of Kod, has a black granite temple of Chikeshvar to 
the north-east of the village. The walls of the temple are carved 
with figures and the roof is supported On forty-four pillars. On a 
small hillock to the east. of the village is a self-made ling of 
Siddheshvar. A little to the left of the ling is said to be an 
underground cave. Two inscriptions occur, one in eighteen lines of 
Old Kanarese characters to the left of .the central door of the temple 
of Chikeshvar; the other dated 1243 is near a temple of Ishvar 
outside of the village. ' 

Dambal, in north latitude 15° 12' and east longitude 750 50', 
with in 1881 a population of 3770, is an old town on the Gadag
Mundargi road about thirteen miles south-east of Gadag. Till 1862. 
when it was removed to Mundargi, Dambal was the head-quarters 
of a petty division. Guavas and grapes are grown in large quantities 
at Dambal and sent to various parts of the district. Dambal has 
temples of Dodda Basappa, KaJeshvar, and Someshvar, all much 
injured. The3 temple of Dodda Basappa, outside the town to the 
north-east, is of a different style from any other ~emple eithp.r at 
Gadag or Lakkundi. The base both of the shrine and of the hall 
is star-shaped. As explained by Dr. Burgess, a star-shaped form 
is obtained by the overlapping of a number of equal squares over a 
common centre, with their corners all equi-distant from one another, 
in a circle whose radii are the seini-diameters of the squares. These 
projecting corners form the perimeter 'of' the building. The interiors 
of both the shrine and hall are square. In the shrine, which as 
usual is dark, is a ling. In front of the shrine door is a large fiat 

1 The village takes its name from the gold or chin dust which is found in ~he 
neighbouring hills. According to a tradition a hermitage of the sage Machhakandaray .. 
stood 011 the Bite of the village. 1I Contributed by Dr. J. Burgess, 
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door step beautifully carved in low relief with rosettes, festoons, 
and small fig)ll'es. This is perhaps the. most beautifully designed 
door step in any temple in 'Vestern India. Above the entrance to 
the little antechamber, immediately in front of the shrine, is another 
piece of fine work, a sculptured architrave spanning the two slender 
pillars on t'ither sido of the entrance. It is one block abont eight 
feet across and three to four feet deep. On each side, close above 
the pillars, is carved the conventional griffin-like monster, often 
·called a makaTa or alligator, with an elaborate florid tail coiling over 
his Lack, and great square jaws from which issues an ornamental 
wreath or arch. Under the wreath was some figure or group of 
figures which have been broken. Four carefully finished pillar, 
support the dome of the hall which has two entrances one on the 
Houth the other on the east. Outside of the east door, in continua
tion of the length of the building, a. long porch 01' room of rough 
mawrial has been built over a gigantic bull or nandi who sits 
facing the shrine. The outer £ace .of the walls both of the shrine 
and of the hall are carried up from the star-shaped base in 
vertical projecting corners. The horizontal basement mouldings 
are very deeply cut, and, with their strong lights and shadows, 
surround the building by an effective series of light and dark 
bands. These are slightly broken by little ornaments on the face 
of each angle. Along the top of the upper moulding of the base
ment are little groups of elephants and lions fighting or feeding. 
The facets of the walls, above this and up to the eaves have long 
slender double pilasters with little tops or 8hikhars. Above each is 
a group of tiny figures dancing or playing instruments. The 
rocesses between the corners have also pretty carving. Unlike 
most Cha.lukyan temples this has no cornice except round the porch 
which is in advance of the south doorway. The spire runs direct 
from the eaves as a truncated cone. The step-like appearance dis
appears, the storeys dwindling into mere horizontal mouldings. The 
doorway on the south is very richly carved but has been covered 
with plaster and paint till the carvings are nearly hid. The two 
pillars in this porch are very minutely moulded in an abundance of 
perpendicular projecting and recessed angles. Close to the t!3mplo 
of Dodda B3.'lavanna. is a little temple of Dabgadi or Someshvavar. 
It is very plain, its most marked feature being a. very deep flat 
straight-lined cornice which runs round over the eaves of .the hall' 
or fIIandap. The temple includes an open hall or mandap, an 
antechamber, and a shrine. The antechamber is separated from the 
hall by a. perforated stone screen through which is a. doorway. A 
bull or nandi lies in the antechamber and a ling is set in the shrine. 

Outside of the town on the Gadag-Mundargi road is the Totad
svami mati, or monastery a large modern building of black stone. 
Over tho tomb of Totadsvami the founder of the monastery is a. 
well worked stone lotu8. The pillars are hewn in imitation of the 
turned pillars of older times, and the door is carved with a pattern 
in very low rolief. A door into a side cloister was brought about 
1870 from Lakkundi about seven miles to tho north. The Lakshmi 
on the door has been hewn into a ling, but elephants remain. The 
present head of the Totadsvami monastery is one Andavisvami 
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and ~nder him are branch monasteries in most of the villages near 
Dambal, all endowed with lands. 

To the wel!t of Dambal is a ruined stone rubble fort with a. 
Jain temple much out of repair. The fort is a large enclosure 
with walls in fair repair. The walls are high, and for the most 
part are built of large cut stone blocks into which are built parts 
of pillars, door lintels, .and Bide posts. In 1750J~ Tieifenthal£'r 
notices it as a stone fort surrounded by a ditch between which and 
the wall was a rampart of earth.l In 1800 Colonel WeUesley 
described the fort as strong and well built with a dry and in some 
places deep ditch and walls about thirty feet high. In 1826 a 
"ommittee of inspection described it as a squa!(4l stone fort of some 
strength. It was surrounded by a dry .ditch about ten feet deep 
and by a glacis or raised earthen mound which covered the works 
to a considerable height except on the south where a large. pond 
exposed .the ramparts. The ditch was well.flanked by round towers 
projecting about twenty feet from the ramparts and situated about 
fifty feet apart. There were a few unserviceable guns. The com
mittee found the works well built and wanting little repair. They 
recommended that a garrison of one or two companies of sepoys 
should be ~tationed in the fort with a hundred irregulars and a 
brace of twelve pounders.3 In 1842 Captain Burgoyne and. 
Lieutenant Bell, who were appointed to examine the Bombay
Karnatak forts, described Dambal as'a large stone fort about 10() 
yards west of the town. It was nearly round, being about 420 yard! 
long by about 400 broad. The chief entrance was on the east by 
four gateways, one 'within the other,..all covered and flanked by 
strong works. On the north and west were single gates, both 
from within. There was a covered way with a parapet and a 
blocked small glacis out of repair. The defences of the fort consist-

'~d of eleven unequal faces with .angular bastions strongly built 
and fit for ordnance. The curtains were of the same material and 
were in good order. The ramparts were seven to fourteen feet wide 
and had three to four feet high parapets. The entire height of the 
works including the parapet varied from sixteen to thirty feet. The 
south face of the fort, where was a small berm eight feet round, 
was entirely destroyed. The counterscarp of the fort was revetted 
or faced with stone work generally in good order. Round the fort 
was a ditch about fifty feet wide and fifteen feet deep. Inside of 
the fort· were a few inhabitea houses and the court of the petty 
divisional officer. There was a palace and the ruins of a. number of 
houses. The water-supply was from a large pond on the west,. the 
dam of which ran obliquely north and south to within a hundred 
feet of the south-west corner of the fort. On the north large 
gardens came to within a short distance of the works. . The com
mittee found that, if the. south parapets were put in order, from 
its general good condition and the strength of its masonry. the fort 
was strong enpugh to face hea.vy ordnance.s By 1862 the fort had 

1 Description, I. 501. I I MS. Rcpoct, pp. 38.39. 
B Report da.tcd Belgaum 5th July 1842. 
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fallen into ruin: To the west of the town is a pond covering 455 
and watering 143 acres. Its dam was raised at a ,cost of £993 
(Rs. 9930) by the Irrigation Department. It now holds 108,402,000 
cubic feet of water and is largely used for watering the neighbouring 
crops. 

Of five ir:scriptions at Dambal the earliest and the most impertant 
is an excellently preserved inscription in forty-five lines dated 1095, 
on a stone-tablet to the left of the small Jain shrine in the fort. 
At the top of the stoile are several emblems. In the centre is the 
fi!!Ure of a woman, apparently the Buddhist goddess Tara or Tara
d~vi who is mentioned in the inscription. She is seated in a shrine 
facing full front, and holds in her left hand an opening water-lily, 
and in her right hand some other objects. To her right !lJ'e a cow 
and calf with the sun above them; and to her left is the standing 
figure ofa man with his hands joined and held to his face in the 
act of salut,ation. In front of his hands .is the flower of an eight
leaved water-lily, behind him are two lamp-stands with burning 
flames, and above him is the moon. The body of the inscription 
which is in the Old Kanarese language, in finely engraved and well 
preserved characters of the end of the eleventh century, covers a 
space about 3' l' high by 2' I" broad. Round the top of the tablet 
are also two long lines of writing in the same character and' con
taining three Sanskrit verses. The inscription begins with a 
salutation to Buddha and Tara., It records that on Sunday the 
fifth day of the bright half of Magh or February-March in the 
nineteenth year (1095) of theJ'eign of the Western Chalukya king 
Tribhuvanamalla II. or Vikramaditya VI. (1076-1127), grants were 
made to two Buddhist monasteries or vihri.ras at Dambal. One of 
the monasteries is mentioned as built in honour of Buddha by the 
sixteen setti.s or head merchants of Dambal, and the other as having 
been built in hononr of the Buddhis~ goddess Tara by the merchant 
Samvagayya of Lokkigundi the modern Lakkundi about eight miles 
north of Dambal. The head merchants who built and endowed the 
monasteries are said to be of the V;ira Balanja sect,! the class of 
merchants or traders who afterwards, became the chief supporters 
of the Lingayat religion. The inscription mentions Lakshmadevi 
the chief queen as governing the district called the eighteen 
ograharas and the city of Dharmapura or Dharmavolal apparently 
Dambal.l 'fhe second inscription at the temple of Dodda. Basa7 
vanna is dated 1184 in the reign of the Western Chalukya king 
Someshvar IV. (1182-1189) with whom ended the supreme power 
of the Western Chalukyas. Of the three other inscriptions two 
are on pillars at the entrance of the temple of Kaleshvar, and the' 
third is on a stone built into the wall of a well close by and nearly 

,buried. Th~ present desai of Dambal has nine copperplates of the 

, 
: ' 1 Other forms in inscriptions are BaIanju, Bauanja, and Bauanju. The modern 
, form is Banajiga and Banijiga. There is still a divisiQll of the Banajigas called J aill 
Banajiga. Mr. J. F. Fleet, C.S., C.I.E., in Ind. Ant. X. 185. 

, • The eighteen agraharas appear to have been eighteen important towns 8cattere.l 
; over the Belvola Three-hundred. Huli in Belgaum W&II one of them, Nargund 
, another, ad Dambal was perhaps a third. Fleet's KAnareae Dynasties, 48 note 3; 
Ind. Ant. XII. 47. 
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third Vijayanagar king Harihar II. (1379-1401). The plates arc 
about 7~" broad by lOr long, and are strung on a massive ring, 
the seal of which bears the figurg of a boar with the snn and moon 
above it. The plates are strung very irregularly though some of them 
are numbered. The inscription in Sanskrit characters and language 
is written across the breadth. of the plates. It records how in the 
year 13'79 (Shak 1301 Siddharthi 8amvalaar) Harihar II., while 
ruling at Vijaynagar, divided the district of Gadag consisting of 
sixty-six villages.in the kingdom of Hastinavati into three equal 
shares. One was kept as the king's share, the second was bestowed 
for the religious rites of the gods Trikuteshvar and Virnarayan, and 
the third was granted to minor village gods and to Brahmans.1 

In the elevflnth and twelfth centuries Dambal called DharDlapura 
or DharDlavolal, that is the city of religion, was under the Western 
CMlukyas. In 1095 it had two Buddhist monasteries to which 
grants were made by merchants who professed the Buddhist faith. 
About 1690 ut:tder Aurangzeb's governor of Savanur Dambal was 
the head of a revenue division managed by an hereditary Hindu 
officer called the desai of Damba1.2 In 1778 HaidarAli (1763-1783) 
took DMrwar, Badami, and eventually the whole country south of 
the Krishna, but left Dambal, Nargund, Navalgnnd, I!jnd Sirhatti 
in the hands of their chiefs on their acknowledging his supremacy 
and agreeing to pay tribute.s In April 1800 Dhundia-Vagh the 
great Marath~ freebooter laid siege to DambaL During the course 
of the siege Appa Saheb, the son of ~rashuram BMu, detached 
against him a force of 5000 cavalry and a large body of infantry. 
Dhundia defeated the detachment and took possession of Dambal 
on the 5th of May. On the 20th of July Colonel Wellesley 
appeared before Dambal. He describes Dambal fort as strong and 
well built, the wall about thirty feet high, with a dry ditch, in some 
places of considerable depth. In the fort were about 1000 men who 
were summoned to surrender. An hour w80s given them to consider 
the offer. They declined to accept the summons and the place, which 
had held ont against Dhundia for several weeks, was at.tacked and 
carried by escalade with the 16ss of a very few men wounded. The 
fort was surrounded by a body of cavalry under Colonel Stevenson 
aud by the Marathas under Gokhla. It was .attacked in three 
places: at the gateway by Major Deese with the piquets supported 
by two companies of the second detachment of the Second 
Regiment; on one face by Lieutenant- Colonel Capper with the 
grenadiers and light infantry of the 73rd and the second company 
of the Second Regiment; and on the other face by Captain 
Macpherson with the grenadiers and light infantry of the 77th and 
the Temainder of the second detachment of the Second Bombay 
Regiment. It was impossible to force the gateway, and the party 
on that attack entered the fort by escalade; the other two attacks 
succeeded nearly at the same time.1 Almost the only loss to the 

1 Journal Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society. XII. 338-339, 
2 Stokes' Bel~aum, 44; West's History, 21. • Wilks' South of India, II. 18i. 
'Wellingtons Supplementary Despatches. India (1797·1805), II. 73. 
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assailants W88 caused by the breaking of a ladder. The commandant 
of the fort, a Sllllirt Brahman named Shrinivas Venkatadri Bahadur 
Desai was summarily. hanged, apparently because he refused to 
giva up the fort.1 During the Third Maratha War General Munro 
appeared before Dambal on the 7th of January 1818. After about 
four hours' firing from two batteries, on the morning of the 8th, 
the garrison amounting to 450 men capitulated and engaged not 
to serve against the British duril.lg the war.2 In 1827 Captain 
Clunes notices Dambal as a usual halting place on the Dharwar
Belan road with 500 houses, twelve shops, and wells.s In the 
18.'18 mutinies the chiefs of Mundargi and Sirhatti attacked the 
Darp.bal treasury. But as on the previous day all the money had 
been sent to Gadag the insurgent chiefs gained but little! 

Devar Hubli village, on the Dharwar-Haliyal- road six miles 
south-west of Dharwar, with in 18S2 °a population of 674, has a 
JakhanacMrya temple of Shri Rangnath. 

Devgiri, with in 1881 a population of 2618,' is a large village on 
the Bankapur-Ranebennur road about six miles west .of Karajgi. 
Devgiri has an assistant collector's bungalow and temples of 
Hanuman, Basavanna. and Yellamma. Yellamma's temple is said 
to have been built by Jakhanac¥rya. It has an inscription dated 
Monday the bright half of .As7uldh or June-July 1538 (S. 1460 
Vilambi ~ml'atsara). In 1875-76 three sets of copper-plates of 

. three and four plates each . were found in digging the bed of a 

. pond at Devgiri. They are all early Kadamba grants, ~d, though 
~ not dated in any era, are placed by Mr. Fleet about t e close of 

the fifth century afler Christ. One of these grants i on three 
, plates abont 7"'5 long by 1"'8 broad. The ring joining the 

plates is 0"'2 thick and is an oval 2"'4 by 1"'8 .. The seal also is 
oval }"'7 by 1"'4. The device on the seal is a good deal worn. 
It is an animal ~tanding towards the right with its head turned to 
the left, with the figure of a god or a man leaning against it or 
sitting on it. The first plate has four lines of writing on the inner 
side, the second has four lines on each side, and the third has four. 
lines on the inner side. All are in Old Kanarese characters in the 
Sanskrit langusge. The plates record a grant of a field for the use_ 
o! a Jain temple by the heir apparent Devavarma, son of Krishna
varma, who is styled the great Kadamba. king. The second grant 
is in'three plates, about 2"'5 long by 2"'3 broad. The ring which 
joins the plates is about 0·'3 thick and is almost a circle 2":3 in 
diameter. The seal is oval, 1"'5 by 0"'9 j 'the device or writing 
cannot be read. The first plate has five lines on the inner side, 
the second five lines on either side, and the third five liues on the ;: 

I Governor General to Secret Committee of the Boa.rd of Directors, 31st AugUst 
1800; Wellington's Despatches, I. 69. General Wellesley seem. to have afterwa.rds 
regretted that the commandant was hanged without further inquiry. Before he "left 
India Colonel WeIlesley induced the Government of Bombay to allow the widow of 
the oommandal't to adopt a son and the son to bear the hereditary title of the f&roily. 
The commandant's grandson joiued the rebellion of 1858 and forfeited h~ life and 
estates. See above, p. 425. 'Blacker'. Maratha War, 287. 

• Clunea' Itinerary. 72. t Mr. F. L. Charles. C.S. 
B98-84 
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inner side. The language is Sanskrit and the characters are Old 
Kanarese, sman and neatly cut snd mostly· well preserved. The 
grant is issued from Vaijayanti or Bansvasi and records the gift 
of fields for the use of a Jain temple by Mrigeshvarma, the great 
king' of the Kadambas, the son of Shri Shantivarms in the family 
of Kakustha, on the tenth lunar day in the dark fortnight of. Karlik 
or November.:December in the third . year of the king's reign. 
The third grant is on four plates about 8" long by 2"'5 broad. 
'fbe ring on which the plates are strung is rather bent. It seems 
to have originally been circular about 2"'5 in diameter and 0·'2 
thick. The seal is oval 1"'2 by 1". The device, which is very 
indistinct, seems to be a sitting or s kneeling figure of a god or ~an, 
probably of the Jain Jinendra. The first plate has four lines on 
the inner side, the second five each on either side, the third four 
on the inner 'and five on tht1 outer side, and the fvurth bas five on 
the inner side. The langnage is Sanskrit, and the character is Old 
Kanarese, large bold and well preserved. The grant is issued from 
Vaijayanti that is Banavasi. It records the gift of a. village to a 
Jain temple and two Jain sects by Mrigeshvarms the pious great 
king of the Kadambas on the full-moon day, the eighth fortnight of 
the rainy season, in the fourth year of his reign.1 . •. 

Devihosur village, about ten m~es south-west of Karajgi, with 
in 1881 a population of 1286, has temples of Banshankari, 
Basvanna, and Bhogeshvar, the Banshankari temple ~ith four 
inscribed slabs, the Basvanna temple with one, and the Bhogeshvar 
temple with two of eleven and twenty lines. Four other inscriptions 
occur in the village, two in tbe yard of one Kajannivali, one in a. 
field, and one on the. dam of a pond to the east of. the village. 

Dha'rwa'r,2 iu north latitude 15° 27' and east longitude 75° 6', 
forty-eight miles south-east of Belgaum, no miles south-west of. 
Bijapur, and about 300 miles south-east of Bombay, is the head
quarters of the Dharwar sub-division and district. l'he 1881 cen
sus returns show that Dharwar is the fifteenth city in the Bombay 
.Presidency, with a town site of -735 acres and a population of about 
27,000 or thirty-six to the squa.re acre.s 

Dharwar stands 2580 feet above the sea, about seventy miles 
north-east of the coast town of Karwar in North Kanara., forty-eight 
miles south-east of Belganm, and twelve miles north-west of Hubli 
To the north-east, east, and south-east the country round Dharwar 
is open for upwards of thirty miles. On the west and south-west, 
within a mile of the town, are several small waving hills. From the 
north-east, east, and south-east, the town and fort hardly show until 
close at hand. From the south, the Collector's office, the temple of 
ffivi Basappa, a. few trees on the north-west, and Mailarling hill on 
the north first catch the eye, and on nearer approach, the upper parts 
of the German Mission Chapel, and the south of the town come 
into view. The approach from the west shows nothing until the 

1 Ind. Ant. VII. 33·38 ; Jour. Born. Br. Roy. As. Soc. XII. 300-325. 
• Contribnted by RAo Bahadur Tirmalrav Venkatesh. 
a This includes 671 the population of DhAl'W:\r Cantonment. 
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high, ground is climbed on which are the Collect(]lr's office aI'Id Ulvi 
Basappa's temple. The crest of thi~ high gro1und commands an 
excellent view. The Collector's office, which is p1robably the highest 
point for miles round, occupies a most prominent. position and com~ 
manus a view of the surroundings of the town and lof the country near. 
Immediately below the office, is Ulvi Basappa's l~emple and beyond 
Ulvi's temple the Mailarling hill slop£~s to the 13agh pond on the 
south of the town. The town itself, with its sev'en straggling vil
lages, is half hidden by the rising ground above. the Lal pond, and 
by the fort aud station which are em bosomed in tl~ees.l Beyond the 
town a wide and rich plain, about six.ty miles long by thirty-sirbroad, 
stretches east and north· east to a low range of hil:ls, among which, in 
the far distance, appear the holy hill of YellamIIla and the hill fort 
of Parasgad. Between April and mid-May the v~hole of this plain 
is one vast sheet of bare black soil, dotted with gTeen village sites. 
During the rest of the year the plaiu is- green 'with Indian millet 
cotton and wheat. To the north-east the country l'ollsthirty miles 
to the hill fort and town of Nargund. To the west the plain rises 
in low hills to the eastern end of a spur which stretches thirty-seven 
miles from the Sahyadris. . ' 

The rock on which DMrwar is built belongs to the metamorphic 
series and is composed of layers of schist so twiflted in places as to 
be almost vertical. This stone is unfit for building houses or drains, 
a.nd house-building stone has to be bronght from a distance. 
Its position on a slight rise gives Dharwar excellent natural 
drainage. The storm-water discharges north iDlto a water-course 
which runs north-east to the Govankop brook, about three miles 
north of Dharwar. 'l'he snrface drainage, from the quarter of the 
town which lies to the south-east of the hill, falls into the Bagh pond 
and the rice fields below it. 

The station of DMrwar may be divided into 1tve parts the fort, 
the town, the civil station, . the cantonment, and the suburbs. 
The fort covers about seventy-six. acres, and ,has' an outside 
diameter of about 800 yards. It has ruinous lnud fortifications, 
which were partially destroyed by Governmellt after the 1857. 
mutinies. In 1826 Grant Duff described the fort as guarded by an 

. outer and inner ditch twenty-five to thirty feet wide and nearly R..'i 

many deep. The defences were of mud and were irregular and much 
decayed.2 When built in 1403 (Shak 1325 Bul,hrinu. Bam71atsara) 
the fort had only one entrance from the east with four gateways pne 
inside the other. In 1660 the gates were improved by order of the 

1 The municlpal1imit& of the city of DhArw4r include the village .ite of Kaaba 
Dhirwar, together with fifty.two full and parts of four ISurvey numbers; the 
village site of Hosyellapur, together with forty.five full survey numbers; the 
village site of Nar'yanp~, to~ether with four full survey numbers; theovillage site of 
Gulgaujikop, together With eight full and part of one survey numbers; the village 
Bite of SaidApur, together with two full survey numbers; the 'village site of M:Uapur 
together with ail: full !"ld P!"rts '1 nine survey numbers; '. four full survey num. 
bers belong to the nnmhablted village of Saptapur; and Bllxteen survey number. 
belonging to the uninhabited village of BlIgatalao. 

• .First Preface, Third Edition (18731, aDd p. 486. 
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eighth Bijapur king -Ali Adil Shah ,(1656-1679). fh~ four gateways 
remain, but -are much out of repair. From the InSide of the fort 
the first gateway, built in a. line with the inner fo~ wall, is in fair 
order. It is 12l feet high and 11! feet broad. The arch above the 
gateway and. the sides are built with cut granite and iron stone 
and mortar. Its wooden, doors, three inches thick, still sta.nd but 
cannot be shut. The inner ditch surrounds the inner fort walL 
The second gate from inside, thirteen feet high and lSi broad, is ~he 
largest in the fort and looks fresh and handsome. Its ma:sslVe 
wooden doors are four inches thick, and have several beautifully 
carved wooden bars fastened to them by strong iron' nails. The 
upper part and sides of the gateway are bupt with good cut g~ani~o 
stone cemented with mortar. On the top IS an oblong slab WIth, 1D 

a large oblong space in ~he middle of the slab, the following writing 
in Persian: ' 

When torn by Borrow' and ill fortune, call on the fBmoUli and 
wonderful Ali. Through the favour of Ali and the might of Muham
mad, you are sure to find instant relief; , 

At the right ends of the text are two small circles, the npper circle 
recording the date 11th Muharram of the year H.I071 that is A.D •. 

1659, and the lower recording: 
On Friday Ehidi Sittine-O-Allll1fl071 (that is 1659). 

At the left ends of the square are two similar circles the uppt'r 
circle recording: 

Abdul Ga1fBr Commandant of the fort of Dha'rwa'r. 

And the lower circle recording: 
Abdulla Captain of the fort of Dha'rwa'r. 

The workmanship of this gateway is different from that of the 
fort wall, the gate being Muhammadan and the wall Hindu. This 
gateway is built in 1\ line with the outev fort wall. Beyond are 
the third and the fourth gateways both of which are totally ruined. 
The four gateways a,re so placed that an assailant attempting to 
enter has after forcing each gate to pass some distance to one 
side before reaching the next. The three inner gateways face east, 
and the fourth or the outermost gateway faces north. Between the 
'!;;econd and third gateways, a little towards the east of the road, 
stands a thick slab of stone about five feet high and one and a hall 
broad called the Field Pillar or Ran-Stambh. Prisoners condemned 
to death were formerly beheaded in front of this pillar. The 

• practice has been continued till within the la.st few years, heads of 
sheep being offered instead of human heads: 

The residences in the fort were formerly occupied by officers of 
the Native Infantry Regiment stationed at Dh8.rwar. Since 1875 
when new lines were built they have been occupied by officers in 
the civil employ of Government. The water-supply of the fort is 
from a. largll reservoir or haud. Outside the fort .is surrounded by 
a. broad earthen mound or glacis. 

The town occupies the ground to the east and south of the fort 
and includes the lowest part of Dharwar with its suburbs. T,he 
original town or petta attached to the fort was to the south-east 

, outtlanking the fort on the east. It was defended by a. low mud 
, , 
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wall with a. poor ditch. It included the streets now called Mangal
var, Shukruvar, and Kamankatta and their intermediate cros!llanes. 
The mud wall round the town had five gates, on the north the Kille 
gate leading to the fort; on the north-east the Mudi-Hanuman gate 
near M udi-Hanuman's temple leading to the village of Hebli ; on the 
Bouth-east the Navlur gate leading to N avlur and HubIl; on the south
west the Nucbambli gate leading to the Nuchambli well; and 91l 
the north-west the Tegnr gate leading to Tegur ville.ge on the Poona 
road. There was a small privata gate somewhere between the 
Kille and Tegur gates for the gan'ison to escape if suddenly sur
prised. The Navlnr gate alone remains and it is ruined. Originally 
the town did not extend much beyond the present municipal offiae, 
where were the houses of Mhars and Chambhars. The suburb of 
Dharwar stretched from these houses to the Halk~ri or Mati pond. 
At present the native portion of the city of Dharwar may be divided 
into two chief parts, the town proper or kasba aud the suburbs of 
Dharwar including Saidapnr, Haveripeth, Madihall, Gulganjikop, 
MaIapur, Kamlapur, Narayanpur, Hos-Mahipur, and the European 
Civil Station. The town or !casba proper of Dharwa.r is bounded on 
the east by the lauds of Dharwar; on the north by the open space 
between the town and Haveri peth,' on the north-west and west by 
the fort and the European station, and on the south by the large 
Hirekeri pand.Two long streets, an eastern and a western running 
almost parallel to each other from south to north, divide the town 
into three parts, east, middle, and west Dharwar. Three ~arge streets 
run east and west almost parallel to each other and crossing the north 
and south streets almost at right angles. 'l;he first east and west, 
street, towards the north of the town, is called the big pond roaP. The 
second in the middle of the town is called the Kamankatta, and the 
third is to the south of the town. These cross streets divide the 
town into two distinc~ parts, one on the north of the Kaman
katta street and the other to the south. Each of these parts 
may be considered to include three sub-divisiQns, a western, a 
middle, and an eastern, as divided by thA two main north and 
south streets. Thus the town proper includes six sub-divisions, 
a. western middle and eastern to the north of Kamankatta street, and 
a. western middle and eastern to the south of Kamankatta street. 
The northern portion is known as Mangalvar peth that is Tuesday 
town, because in former days a market was held there on Tuesdays j 

·the southern portion is known as Shukravar peth or the Friday 
town, because a market was held there on Fridays. At present 
Tuesday is the market day for the whole city; no Friday market is 
held. All the streets and lanes of the town proper are well made. 
Portioos of 1hem have been metalled and the rest well beaten. 
On both sides of the roads are drains partly built with 'stone and 
mortar to carry off storm and sullage water. In most of the main 
streets and in several of the lanes kerosine lamps are lit on mQonless 
nights. About seven-eighths of the houses are flat roofed, with 
roof openings for light and air. The rest are tiled. Windows on 
the side walls of houses are rare. 

'l'he limits of the wards or divisions of the town are complicated 
and in some cases disputed. Each division has several lanes running , 
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east and west. The south-east division has ten lanes.1 It is 
inhabited by' Brahman priests and Government servants, the 
hereditary astrologers of Dharwar, a large number of Lingayat and 
Maratha husbandmen, labourers, and Bedars, two or three gold_ 
smiths, one or two Lingayat priests, and a few Muhammadans. It 
has two Lingayat monasteries, and three Hindu templ()s of ruyar 
Hanuman, Gopalkrishna, and Mahadev. 

The north-eastern division has eleven lanes.2 It is inhabited by 
Pendharis, Musalman labourers, betel leaf sellers and gardeners, 
Lingayat grain merchants, retail shopkeepers and husbandmen, 
goldsmiths, weavers, and shoemakers, and two Vadara. In this snb
division is the chief native liquor factory, a few Brahman priests and 
Government servants, a Lingayat and a Vellal mason, a few black
smiths, rope:makers, and dealers in skin, and three temples of Ishvar 
Hanuman and Kalva, and a goldsmiths' and three Lingayat religious' 
houses. 

The north middle division has seven lanes.s It is inhabited by 
several Brahman priests, Government servants, the desai of Dharwar, 
several rich Brahman Lingayat and Mnhammadan merchants, 
Komti merchants, Jingars, retail shopkeepers and grain merchants 
and their shops, a few oil pressers, some copper and brass vessel 
sellers, and a few Lingayat priests. In this division a.re the 
mamlatdar's office, Government Marathi and Kanarese schools, the 
old market, the chief police station, two Lingayat monasteries, 
Hindu temples of Vithoba, Venkoba, Mudi.Hanuman and Ishvar, 
Raghavendra Swami's shrine, a. Lingayat temple of. Basvanna, 
Nalba~d's mosque, and a fe~ lime kilns. 

The south middle division has ten lanes.4 It is inhabited by 
Madhva Brahman priests, Government servants and pleaders, 
Maratha Lingayat and Jain husbandmen and labonrers, a few 
Musalmans and cotton cleaners, goldsmiths, earthen-pot makers, 
Lingayat mercha;nts weavers' and priests, three or four retail shops, 
and dancing girls. The chief objects of interest in this division are 
three Brahmanic temples of Kalmesbvar, Hanuman, and Isbvar, a 
Jain temple, a Lingayat temple of Virbhadra, two Lingayat monas
teries, and a. mosque. 

The south-western division has seven lanes.6 The chief inhabit
ants are Lingayat merchants priests and husbandmen, Brahman. 

1 Beginning from thl) Navlur gate, the names of the lanes are two Bedar lanes, 
Kolikera, Udpiraya-galli, Marlltha-galli. Kalli.voni. Attikole-voni, 800m Joshi'. 
{"&dha, Korva.ra' or musicians' ~alli, and 'Gondhli's galli. 

• Muohandya-galli, Gava.chan·galli, M&dansetti-galli, Adki-galli, Bhus-galli, Gunan
galli, Mensinkai-galli, Viraktmath-voni, Ghall-voni, Motchigerri, and Kambar-galli 
or blacksmith's lane. . . 

8 Mudihanuman.galli, Dattobrao's galli, Tllluk Kacheri-galli, Hirematb lane, Desai· 
galli, Javali or cloth-seller's b8.zllr, Vibhuti-galli, Nandikole-galli, Zingar-galli, aDd 
J!ajput-galli. _ 

4 KumMr-galli, Lukmllnhalli, Basti-galli, Deshpandi-galli, Hembli.gaIli, HondgaHI 
and HOBvoni. 

6 Kodanpur.galli, Weavers' lane, DuDdi-galli, Velligar-galli. Hanum~-galli, Kasba 
Dyamava.·galli, and Mollia-galli. . 
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priests, merchants, Government servants and pleaders, weavers, a. 
blacksmith and several goldsmiths, carpenters, a. few Muhammadan 
,;ashermen, dancing girls, and a few indigo dyers. The chief objects 
of interest are foul" Lingayat monasteries, a t,emple of L'hauri
Basappa, two Bnihmanical temples of Banshankari and Venkoba, 
. and a mosqqe. 

The north-western division has ten lanes.1 The chief inhabitants 
are Mnhammadan merchants husbandmen and labourers, Govern
ment messengers, tinmen, coppersmiths, traders, water-carriers, 
grass-cutters, washermen, barbers, cow-keepers, a few Brahman 
priests, Governmeut servants and pleaders, indigo-dyers, a few Maratha 
and Lingayat husbandmen, and labourers, goldsmiths, dancing 
girls, carpenters, earthen-pot makers, and Lingayat priests. The 
chief objects of interest are Brahmanical temples of Dattatraya, 
Narsinh and Hanuman. a Lingayat monastery, the Jama and four or 
five minor mosques, the Persian school-house, and the German 
Mission school-house, on the bank of the Balkeri Pond. 

The suburbs fall uuder five divisions. To the nortli of the 
main east and west street, and to the east of the Hirekeri or Moti 
polid, are nine lanes.' This part is peopled by Muhammadan and 
Maratha husbandmen, labourers, Government messengers, cOJ:).stables, 
aud some Hindust.an Brahmans. There are three temples of Bahiji 
Bauuman and Ganesh, and three mosques. To the north of this 
nine-lane sub-division is the European Protestant burying ground, 
a.ud north of this burying ground is the European cricket ground. 
Beyond the cricket ground to the east is Haveripeth. On the 
extreme north-east about a mile distant is the new village of Madihall. 
It is bounded on the north, east, and south by Dharwar lands and 
open country, and on the west by Baveripeth. In 1832, under the 
patronage ()f Mr. Josiah Nisbet the Principal Collector, Judge and 
Sessions Judge, and Political Agent in the Southern Maratha. 
Country, Brahman public officers and agents of landholders built 
the new village of Madihall towards the east of Baveripeth. For 
some time it was called Nisbetpur after Mr. Nisbet but it is now 
called .MadihalIa, from the neighbouring brook or halla on the 
banks of which the long and strong grass called madi, used in 
making ropes and sweeping brooms, is grown. Madihalla includes 
two long streets mnning parallel to each other east and west. 
There are no cross lanes. All the houses here are built of sun-dried 
bricks, and covered with tiles. The higher public servants and 
agents of landholders and &ai-dars built several good houses on 
both aides of the southern street. Many are now in ruins, and the 
few that remain are occupied by Brahman priests and poor public 
servants. In the northern street live several Maratha husbandmen 
messengers and constables. At the end of the village is a large temple 
of Narsinh which was built by the late Ra.o BaMdur Shrinivasr&o 

I PendMri-galli. Tadkode-galIi, Gavli-ga.lIi, La.ngoti-ga.l1i, KumbMr-ga.Ili Ba.roga.-
ga.Ili. two RaBsaIpur·galli, Sodagar-galli. and Bisti-galli. ' 

• M utgar lane, Haddukluln'slane, .Bara luu\m lane, Bhovi Mandi lane, M./wkaIvMa, 
Mochi.ga.Ili, Kodi lane, Kirparam u.ne, aud Maratha lane. 
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S~ngit, di'wan to the Principal Collector and Political Agent in 
1832, in front of his house where his family now lives. There 
are four or five houses of Muhammadans. The population is 
entirely dependent on the DM.rwar market. The well water is 
sweet and close to the surface. 

About three-quarters of a mile north of the town is the modern 
village of Haveripeth. It is bounded on the north by the lands of 
DharwAr and Madihall, on the south by the open ground between 
Haveripeth and DMrwttr, and on the west by the open ground 
between Haveripeth and NSf/iyan'pur. Under Bijapur (1489-163G) 
and afterwards under Aurangzeb (1658.1707), DM.rwar fort was in 
charge of a commandant, who had a smaU territory assigned to him 
for the maintenance of the garrison. The town or petta was placed 
under the manager or sarsubhedar of the district. The same form of 
government was continued under Peshwa. Balaji a.fter he took the 
fort in 1753. The merchants lived in the petta and the markets were 
there. Owing to continual dissensious between the commandant 
and the civil authorities in the town, the garrison were not allowed 
access to the petta and had much difficulty in getting provisions. 
,'1'he commandant represented the, matter to the Peshw8j who 
ordered a new petta or market to be built for the use of 
the garrison. It was built towards tho north-east of ,the fort 
in 1753, and was called SadaskilJ peth, in honor of tho Peshwa's 
cousin Sadashivrav, who had obtained the order for its building. 
As the market days' in the Mangalvar and Shukravar street 
in the town of Dharwar were Tuesdays and Fridays the ne\v 

'market was ordered to be held on Sundays. It was therefore 
also called Aditvar petk or the Sunday street. When and 
why, t.he old names were changed into the present Haveripeth 
is n~t known. In Haveripeth two long streets, one north 
and south, and the other east and west, cross each other almost 
at right angles. The' chief inhabitants are Lingayat merchants 
shopkeepers and piI-pressers, Pendharis, cotton-cleaners, 
carpenters, and blacksmiths. Some rich Muhammadans, several 
Lingayat and Maratha. husbandmen and labourers, and Lingayat 
priests and Musalman beggars also live in this division. The 
chief objects of interest are four Brahmanical temples of Hanuman, 
Ishvar, Kareva, and Dyamava,a. Lingayat temple of Bas~anna, 
two Lingayat monasteries, and three mosques. ,Outside the 
northern entrance of Haveripeth are the Pormankatti pond and a 
rest-house. 

About a mile and a half to the north of the town is a group 
of five hamlets Gulganjikop, Kamlapur, HosmaIapur, Malapur, 
and Narayanpur, all near one other and forming one large 
village. Gulganjikop lies to the east, Malapur and Kamlapur to 
the north, Hosmalapur to the west, aud Narayanpur to the 
Bouth. The boundaries of this group are on the north tho 
lands of Gulganjikop and Malapur, on the east the· lands of 
Malapur between this group and Haveripeth, on the south the open 
space between this group and the fort, and on tbe west the lands of 
GUlganjikop and the jail. The whole group is more like a separate 
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village than a portion of the city. The streets are more like lanes 
than roads, being neither paved nor metalled. Except about ten 
with tiles the houses are small and flat roofed. They are chiefly 
peopled by Lingayat and Maratha hllsbandmen and labourers. 
There are ten or twelve houses of carpenters and as many more of 
blacksmiths and earthen-pot makers. There are four or five retail, 
but theta is no large wholesale shop. Four rich merchants three 
Ling-.l.yat and one Rajput, several Musalman and Maratba Government 
messengers and constables, eight or ten families of Musalman 
beggars, and about ten families of Lingayat priests live in these 
villages. The headman of Malapur is a. Musalman, and the 
headmen of the other villages are Lingayats. The accountants 
.of these villages are Brahmans who live in the town. The only 
objects of interest in the group are two temples of Hanuman, a. 
Lingliyat temple of Basvanna,. two Lingayat monasteries, and two 
mosques. A littJe trade in cotton is carried on in these villages. . 

To the south-west of the Gulganjikop group is Saidapur village. 
It is bounded on the north by _ the open ground south of 
Gulganjikop, on the east by the fort, on the west by the ground 
behind the jail, and on the south by the Dharwar-Belgaum road. 
It is peopled by poor Musalman, Maratha, and Lingayat husbandmen 
and labourers. There are some tiled and several small flat-roofed 
houses, but no merchants or Brahmans live here. The village has a 
Roman Catholic chapel, with a. few resident Catholio Christians. 
To the south-east and west of Saidapur is the civil station and the 
fort. Between the south-east 'of the Collector's garden and the 
west of the town, almost in a line with the middle Kamankatta 
street, is a small nameless village. It is bounded on the north by 
the road from the town to the Collector's office, on the east by the 
north and south main road from Hubli to Belgaum and the west 
of Dharwar, on the south by the Kempgeri pond, and on the west 
by the Collector's garden. About 1824, the private servants and 
messengers of the Principal Collector, and the military officers of 
the regiments then stationed in the fort, built several small hutEI 
and houses at this place. Several Musalman labourers, and 
Government servants of the messenger and oonstable class, several 
Bhois formerly palanqnin-bearers but now fishermen, some Roman 
Catholio Christians, clt>rks in Gover.ment offices, and some 
Hindustani Brahmans live here. A;bont • .,1833 the jailor dug a 
public well with the belp of a few convicts, and his family enjoy a 
piece of rent-free land for its repair. To the Bouth:west of the town 
is a. village originally called Baberpur after Mr. T. H. Baber the 
Principal Collector who built it. It does not now retain that 
name. The bonndaries of this village are on the north the southern 
slope of the Madarmardi hill, on the east the Bouth-west of the town, 
on the Bouth the Hirekeri pond; and on the west the open country 
towards the main Belgaum-Hubliroad. The great Bouth-east and 
west road of the town passes through this village towards the west to' 
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tho Collector's office, District Judge's, and First Class Subordinate 
Judge's courts, Ulvi Basappa's temple, the European part of the '\ 
town, and the main road from Belgaum to Hubli. On the south', 
side of this street are Rao Bahadur Tirmalrav Inamdar's dwelling, 
Satya Bodh's Hanuman's temple, aud four or five houses of 
Brahman priests and others. On the northern side are Venkatrav. 
Babadur's large well, Tirmalrav's rest-house, and houses o~hree or 
four Brahman Government servants and others. Tbe smaller lanes 
in this new village are one called the Chavni, and three Bernd lanes. 
The Chavni was originally occupied by the savars or horsemen of 
the Political escort. It was next occupied br police const-ables until 
when they were removed to the new pohce quarters. Mar:Hha 
labourers and others now live there. The three Bedar lanes are so 
called from about a hundred Bedars and some Hulsars who live there. 
The Bedars hire themselves fOJ; daily labour or sell firewood. SOIDe 
trade in mango and guava fruit in their season .• There is 3 small 
Hanuman's temple in the Chavni lane occupied by a Bairagi 
ministrant. To the north of the new village and towards the west of 
the town are several small and irregular lanes of Holerus or Mhars, 
Talvarus or village constables, Kurbarus or shepherds, weavers, 
basket-makers, and Kasberus or prostitutes. There is an Akhani 
lano, where live Muhammadan sellers of beads and needles and SOIDO 
workers in silk, Gaulis' or cowherds' lane, the two market lanes of 
the old regimental lines where ,live two or three Muhammadan 
cloth merchants, Kakar lane where live some Pendhari fishers, 
firewood sellers and pony hirers who give ponies on hire and buy and 
sell fish, Madrasi lane and Korvarus' or low musicians' lane where 
live Native Christians from Madras most of them employed as servants 
in European households. Most of the people of this locality are 
poor and live chiefly on labour or service and some by begging. 
Most of the houses in these lanes are small clumsy and dirty and 
the lanes themselves are not clean. Of religious buildings the 
Holerus have three temples of Durgava the goddess of cholera and 
her sister Mataji, the Muhammadans have one or two mosques, 
and the Roman Catholics bave a chapel and a burying ground. To 
the north of the lanes in the west of the town are the new police 
lines down the north slope of the rising ground towards the south. 
west of the fort. The police force consists of Muhammadans, 
Marathas, a few Rajputs, apd a very few Brahmans. Close to the 
lanes are a small temple ~f Murgamma and a mosque. Beyond 
the Police lines are the ciVil station on the north and we"t, and the 
fort on the east. Outside to the south-east of the town are two 
Lingayat monasteries caUed Churmuri an!I Chilal, several hou~es 
of Bed31'S and Lingayats, Rao BaMdur Venkatrav Principal Sadar 
Amin's cenotaph, a public sweet water round well known as 
Kopramma's Well and a rest-house both built by Rao Bah8dur 
Tirmalrao Inamdar the former in memory of his mother. 

The 1872 census returns showed a population of 27,136, HindUS 
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19,836, Musalmana 6797, Christians 493, and ten Others. The 
1881 census returns showed 8. population of 27,191, including 671 
in the cantonment, of whom 19,709 were Hindus, 271 Jains, 6545 
Musalmans, 618 Christians, twenty-four Parsis, and twenty~four 
Others. . Excluding the 671 in the canton'ment, the remaining 26,520 
give an average density of thirty-six to the square acre over 735 
acres the whole area of DMrwar town. As regards condition 
the people of DhRrwar town may be arranged nnder four classes, 
the rich with yearly incomes of more than £100 (Rs. 1000), 
the upper middle with £100 to £50 (Es. 1000-500), the lower 
middle with £50 to £20 (Rs. 500 - 200), and the poor with less 
than £20' (Rs. 200). Of the rich there are 125 to 150 families. 
They are chiefly priests, Government serv:ants, lawyers, landlords, 
pensioners, traders, moneylenders, liquor and toll contractors, and 
copper or brass Bmiths. Of the upper middle class there are 200 to 
400 houses belonging to almost the same classes all the rich. Of 
the lower middle clasB there are 500 to 1000 families, belonging 

l lmost to the Bame classes, with the addition of some oilmen and 
t. ilors. Of the poor there are 2000 to 2500 families, chiefly retail 
d alers and craftsmen, excepting copper and brass smiths; a few 
() men and tailors, husbandmen, labourers, wanderers, and beggars. 

• xcept Government serv!lnts, whose office pours last from ten to 
fiv men of all classes work from seven to twelve, dine and rest 

,for ,"*wo hours, work from two to six,' sup about eight or nine, and 
:retiI)e to rest about ten. Among the rich, the women rise about six, 
c1eal\l the gods' room, light lamps before the house gods, help to 
ma~e ready the midday meal, rune after their husbands, rest till 
two, go to the temple to worship or hear. sacred books or sew or 
embroider at home, help in making supper, and retire to rest about 
ten. In many families, servants clean the hearth, bring water 
and cook, while the women supply them with provisions' for 
cooking, feed anoint and dress their children and do other 
light work. Except that they rise before six and bring water 
and cook, middle class women pa.ss the day like the rich. Poor 
women, except among Brahmans and other high classes, rise 
about four and grind grain till dayligqt. After a light break
fast, they work till about twelve, dine, and rest. After two they 
work till six,' make supper ready, and, after supping, go to bed 
about nine. A hnsbandman's wife takes his breakIast to the field 
abont nine, goes home, and makes' dinner ready about twelve. 
In the afternoon, she does house work and in the evening makes 
supper ready and sups. In busy times, the men carry t.heir break
fast with them ,to the fields at I\obout six in the morning. The wife 
takes her husband his dinner at twelve, and after two hours' 
rest, works with him in the fields till evening. She bathes at home 
on Mondays and Thursdays, anoints herself with oil and warm 
water once in a fortnight, and goes to the temple on every Monday, 
and on MakaTsankranti that is' January 12th, !faMshivrcib-i in 
February, Divali in October or November, and the first Kat·till; 
Ekridashi or eleventh in November. 
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The dcb ·generally live in their own houseB, which, if let, might 
command a. yearly rent of £3 to £10 (Us. 30 -100). They have 
one or two servants to cook and bring water, each at a yearly cost of 
£10 to £15 (RB.I00-150) and their dinner,! and one 01' two buffaloes 
and a cow, whose milk curds butter and buttermilk are used by 
the family. Buttermilk is sometimes distributed in charity. Few 
keep either a. horse or a bullock carriage 01' a pony cart. The 
yearly cost of food for a family of five, a Dlan a woman,. two 
children, and an aged member of the family, varies from £25 to £50 
(Rs. 250 - 500), and the cost of clothes from £10 to £20 (Rs.I00-
200).2 A son's marriage costs £80 to £200 (Rs. 800 - 2000), and 
a daughter's, because no ornaments are given, £60 to £120 (Rs. 600-
Rs. 1200). The dowry· given to the bridegroom is not included in the 
latter .sum. A death costs £15 to £30 (Rs.150 - 500); aud a birth 
£5 to £15 (Rs. 50 -150).3 Uppel' middle class families live in houses 
with a yearly rent of £3 to £5 (Rs. 30 ~ 50); servants cost them 
about £3 to £6 (Rs. 30 -: 60) a year besides dinner. They keep 
cow or a buffalo, whose milk is used by tb.e family. Most of the . 
if Brahmans, Marathas, Jains, or Musalmans, keep a small pon I~ 
and if Lingayats, a bullock to ride on, food costs £20 to £ ~( 
(Rs.200-400),clothes £6 to £12 (Rs.60-120); a. son's marria .~~ 
£40 to £100 (Rs. 400 -1000), and a daughter's, exclusive of t'h~ 
dowry paid to the bridegroom, £30 to £50 (Rs. 300 - 500); a. de atl 
about £12 to £20 (Rs. 120 - ~OO) ; and a birth £4 to £12 (Rs. itO, 
120).' Lower middle class f,amilies live in houses wit s} ) 

. . / . d~, 

. re \ 
1 The average wage details are: Cook £10 (Rs.IOO) and dinner, water-beare"'~ 

same, house servant £6 to £10 (Rs.60.100), stable servant £7 &. (Rs. ;4), baroe", 
and washerman £2 (B.s. 20), and family priest £5 (Rs. 50), and dinner and clothes. If 
the priest's wife lives with the family her cost will be £2 8a. (Rs.24), and dinner and 
clothes. 

• The clothing details are: The woman two robes -or Bddia Rs. 12 each, four bodices 
Rs. ]! each, one pitdmbnr or silk robe Rs. 125 and one paithani or silk and cotton robe 
Rs. 120 lasting five years. The man a lace-borrlered rumdl or handkerchief Ra. 40 
lasting six years, a coat or anga,.kha of broadcloth Rs. 20 or Rs. 30, and twelve cotton 
coats Re. 1 each, two pairs of waistcloths Rs. 10 ·11) a pair, and a pair of shoes Rs. 2 
each. A child's cloth~s cost Rs. 10·15 . 

• _ The ceremonial expense$ are: Marriage for a boy, ornaments to the bride B.s. 2000, 
clothes B.s. 500, food Rs. 1000, charity Rs. 200, fireworks Rs. 75, musicians Rs.50, 
yelliada1.;i or betel leaves and lIUts and dancing girls Ra.100 and dinner, labonr Rs. 75, 
miscellaneous Rs. 500,And in the case of a girl a dowry of Rs. 1500 to the bridegroom, 
total Rs. 6000. Death, wood Rs. 7, priest Hs. 75, money gifts to begging Brahmans and 
dash"ddn or ten gifts Rs.100, and atmakltarcl. 01' dinner to Brahmans Re. 100, total 
Rs. 282. Birth, confinement charges Rs. 30, gifts to Brahmans Rs. 25, sweetmeats Rs. 15, 
betel leaves and musicians Re. 10, clothes for the mother and babe Rs. 50, total 
Be. 130. The ~harges for a girl are Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 more than for a boy. 

• The total details are : Cook Rs. 72, hous~ servant Rs. 60, stable servant Rs. 60, and , 
barber and washerman B.s. 15, household priest Re. 36, flwuaidi or priesttlSS Rs. 12. 
Clothes, the woman two robes at Ra. 8 each and four bodices at Re. I each, pi./dmbar 
Rs. 100, good robe B.s. 30 or Ra. 40; the man two pairs of waistcloth. Rs. 8 each, laco 
headscarf Rs. 25, coat of bandt Rs_ 15·20, eight dWJOs or small coats Re. 1 each, and a 
pair of shoes Rs. 11 each; the boy's and the girl's clothes cost Rs. 8 each. Marriage, a 
son's marriage, ornaments Rs. 800. clothes B.s. 300, food Rs. 500, ohmty Rs. 75, fire
works Rs. 30, yelliadalci. and dancing girls Rs. 75 and dinner, labour Rs. 50, 
miscellaneous Ra. 300, and dowry to bridegroom ill the case of girls Rs. 1000. The I 
expense of a daug.bter'S marriage is the same exoept that there are no ornaments. j 
Death, wood B.s; 7. priest Rs. 50, beggars B.s. 75. padaddn Rs. 10, anfla/dtarch B.s. 75. 
miscellaneous B.s. 60. Birth. confinement charges Rs. 25, Brahman beggars Rs. 20, 
Iweetmeats Rs. 15, yelliadnlci. Rs. 10, clothes Rs. 30. 
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yearly rent of £2 lOB. to £3 (Rs.25-30); their servants cost them 
about £2 (Rs. 20) and dinner, and the barber and washerman cost 
them 12s. (R8. 6). They keep a cow or a buffalo about half of the 

, produce of which is used in the house and the rest they sell; their 
food costs them £18 to £30 (Ra.180 - 300), their clothes £4.to £8 
(R8. 40 - 80), a. son's marraige £30 to £60 (Rs. 300 - 600) and a 
daughter's, exclusive of the dowry paid to the bridegroom, £20 to £40 
(R8. 200 - 400) ; a death £8 to £10 (Rs. 80 - 100); and a. birth £3 to 
£6 (R8.30-60).1 The poor live in houses with a yearly rent of 12B. 
(R8. 6), the barbers and the washermen costing them 68. (Rs. 3) a 
year. 'fhey keep a. cow or a buffalo about one-fourth of whose produce 
is used in the house and the rest is sold; food costs them £10 to £15 
(Rs.100- HiO); clothes £2 to £3 (Rs.20-30) ; a son's marriage costs 
£1 to £8 (Rs. 40 - 80) in addition to the dcmry or terunu; a. 
dallghtR.r's marriage costs £5 to £10 (Rs. 50 -100); a. death £3 to 
£5 (R8.30-50); and a birth £1 to £1 lOs. (R8.10-15).1 

The following is a short summary of the present strength and 
condition of the different classes of townsmen: 

Priests, of ~hoin 'there are about 400 families, are found in all 
parts of the city. ''1'hey are of two main classes Hindus and 
Musalmans. There are about seven-sixteenths of Brahman priests 
of sects, one-sixteenth of goldsmiths carpenters and blacksmiths, 
four-sixteenths of Lingayats, and four-sixteenths of Musalmans. As 
't is not a holy place like Nasik or Pandharpur, Dharwar has no 

rahman priests with hereditary supporters or yodman8. Several 
Jriests are attached to families as family priests, and officiate at all 
heir religious ceremonies. Some hold inams or rent·free .lands, 

others are temple priests and beggars. Very few of the priests are 
well off and able to save alld ocp~sionany to lend money. Their 
wives do nothing but house work. 1If;:t.ny send their boys to school, 
teaching them Kanarese, Marathi, Sanskrit, and English, and 
striving to get them into Government service. They live chiefly 

1 The total <letails are : House servant B.s 48, harbel' and waaherman B.s. 8. Clothes, . 
, the woman two rohe. at Rs. 6 each, four bodices at 12. anna. each, two good rohes 

B.s. 20; the man a two'odour year simple hea.dsca.rf Rs. 10, two pairs of waistcloths 
, e&ch &t B.s. 3, four ti:'If/t.J &t 12 annas ea.oh, one CO&t at Rs. 5, and one pair of shoes 12 

alinlUl ; the children cost as. 6 each. Marriage for a boy, OrnaL'lents Re. 400, clothes for 
both boy and girl B.s. 100, food Re. 100, cbarity Re. 50, fireworks and oil Rs. 10, music 
B.s. 15, yelliad<JLi and dancing girls Re. 25 and dinner, la bou\' Rs. 25, miscellaneous 
Ea. 100, and dowry to bridegroom in the case of girls Ea. 150. Death, wood Rs: 7, 
priest B.s. 25, gift.. Rs. 40, padada .. ita. 10, annakharch RH. 50, ',Birth, coufinement 
Ea. 20, ceremonies Rs. 10, charity RH. 5, sweetmeats and mnsiciaua Rs. 8, feast on 
twelfth day B.s. 8, clothes for mother and babe Rs. 15, total Re. 66. The charges on 
acoount of the last three items are greater on the birth of a son than' on the birth 
of a daughter. . 

• Tbe total details are : Barber and waaherman Rs. 4. Clothes, the woman two 
robes at as. 3 each and one bodice at annaB 2, good robes Rs. 10; the man a simple 
headscarf Rs. 5, two pairs of waistcloths at B.s. 2 a pair, two angi8 at 12 an1laB each, 

, and a 12 annas pair of sandals, the boy and girl to~ether cost Rs. 4. Marriage for a 
son, ornaments B.s. 100, clothes for both boy and gu-l Re. 25, food B.s. 50, oil gift and . 

. music RH. 5, labour Ea. 5, miscellaneous Ea. 5, and dowry .to bridegroom in the 
: caa8 of girls Re. 100. Death, wood Rs. 5, priest Rs. Ii, gifts to beggars in money 
, Rs.I0, in food Rs. 25. Birth,confinement charges Ea. 10, gifts to Brahmans B.s. 5, 
: sweetmeats Ea. 4,yeUiwlaki and musicians Ea. 4, and clothes &.10. 
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in the north, south.-east, and middle parts of the town, and in the 
Madihall village. Goldsmiths, blacksmiths, and other craftsmen 
support their own priests. Some Lingayat priests hold inum or 
rent-free lands and others are beggars. Of Musalman religious 
officers, some are Kazis or marriage regi"trars, Mullas or priests, 
Khatibs or scripture readt)rs and. mosque servants, who hold rent. 
free lands. The rest live by begging. 

Lawyers or Vakils, of whom there are about fourteen houses, 
chiefly in th~ town, are Madhva, Smart, Konkanasth, and Sarasvat 
or Shenvi Brahmans. Some of them are rich and save. The rest 
are just able to make a living. Their wives do house work generally 
with the help of servants. Their boys go to school and learn Marathi 
Ranarese or English. Few of them have risen to. high pla.ces in 
Governmen~ service. 

Government servants numbering abo:Jlt 1000 houses live in 
all parts of the town. They are Brah~ans of different classes, 
Marathas, Lingayats, Musalmans, Parsis, and Christia.us. Of the 
Brahmans and Marathas some hold high places in the revenpe 
'judicial police and educational branches of the service, others are 
clerks and a. few especially Marathas Bre messengers and ccnstables. 
A few Lingayats hold high places in the revenue department and I 
the rest are clerks. The Musalmans are messengers and constable~s 
Three or four of them are clerks, aD(~ a few hold higher posts. Of 
the Parsis and Christians a few hold high positions and the rest ar ' 
clerks. Of Government servants those in high positions are alon i 
able to save. Their wives do-nothing but house work, and all bnt i\~ 
few messengers and constables send their boys to schools. \ 

Besides the Civil Snrgeon and hospital assistants, there are about 
eight practitioners, four of them Brahmans, one a goldsmith, and one 
a Maratha, known as 'Caidya.~, one a Musalman hakim, and one is 
a Parsi who is a licentiate of medicine and surgery of the Bombay 
University. The vaidYlUlli.e in the Hindu quarter of the city .. the 
hakims in the Musalmanquarter, and the Plirsi in the European 
station. There are also' two female medical practitioners one a. 
Maratha and the otheJ;' , a Telinga woman. They belong to the 
prostitute class and liv:.l in the Hindu quarter of the city. Except 
the Parsi none of tMse practitioners perform. surgical operations. 
They are called in ,iases of sickness and are generally paid 2s. to 
£5 (Rs. 1.50) ihcluding all presents, besides the price of the 
medicine. They neither save nor lend money; but are' fairly off, 
free from debt, and live in rented houses. The wives of the male 
practitioners do nothing but house work and their boys go to school. 

. Besides these regular doctors, three or fOllr barbers ble.ed and set 
dislocated bones, three or four Maratha and Lingayat women act 
as ,mi~wives, and abont four wandering V sidus prescribe pills or 
'I1utt'ras. 

Of men of means, there are about one hundred and twenty. 
five landlords, including· Desais, Deshpandes, Inamdars, and 
Government pensioners. Of the landlords some are Bra.hmans, and 
Home Lingayats who .live in thc Hindu quarter of the city, and tho 
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rest MusalmanB who live in the Mosalman part of the town. Partly 
from the number of dependants II,nd partly from the large sums 
they are obliged to spend on marriages and other ceremonies, men 
of this class are badly off. Some of them al'e in debt. They send 
their boys to school and some of them have risen to high posts in 
Government service. The Government pensioners are Brahmans, 
Marathae, MusalmaDs, Lingayats, and Christians. They educate 
their children chiefly for Government service and as pleaders. 

Of moneylenders there are four Brahmans of all subdivisions, a 
Komti, a MusalmaD, aDd a Lingayat. All are settledfn Dharwar. 
They are Bober, fairly thrifty aDd hardworking, and well-to-do, some 
of them with capitals of £500 to £800 (Rs. 5000 -8000), and one with 
nearly £5000 (Re. 50,000). No pharwar moneylender is worth 
more than £5000 (Rs. 50,000). They live in their own houses worth 
a yearly rent of £4 to £8 (RsAO-80). Their women do nothing but 
house work and are helped by servants, and their boys go to school 
from seven to fifteen learning Kanarese,Marathi, and a' few English. 
'They lend money to traders, husbandmen, and brass-workers, chiefly 
for trade purposes ; but sometimes to meet marriage and other special 
private expenses. Advances are made sometimes on the security of 
land houses and ornaments, and sometimes on personal security. 
Their rates of interest vary from nine per cent when gold and silver 
ornaments are pleged, to twenty-four per cent on personal or landed 
security. Either bonds, or signature in the day books, with a 6d. 
(4 as.) stamp affixed, are always taken. Two books are kept, a day 
book called f'o,inama or kirdi and a leQger or kMta. Though they 
often take their debtors into the civil courts, the moneylenders bear 
a good name for patience and fair dealing. Marvadi moneylenders 
number four to six houses, chiefly iu the town of DMrwar. They are 
most hardworking sober and thrifty,. but very harsh and grasping. 
They are well off, some of them with capitals of £200 to £400 
(Ra. 2000 - 4000), living in rented houses ~orth a yearly rent of 
£1 168. to £2 8a. (Rs. 18 - 24). Their women do nothing but house 
work. Their boys are in Marwar. 1'hey make advances to traders 
shopkeepers and 'husballdmen, chiefly for trade purposes and 
sometimos to meet marriage and other expenses. They always 
require bonds and' mostly take houses, fields, and orna.ments in 
mortgage. Their nominal rates of interest are the sa.me as those 
charged by Brahman, Lingayat, 6nd Musalman moneylenders, but in 
addition to interest, when making an advance, under the Dame of 
discount manoti and balta, they levy special cesses each of two to 
five per cent on the amount borrowed. They keep the same books 
as Brahman moneylenders. As creditors they have a bad name f01" 
harsh aDd unscrupnlous if not dishonest practices. Besides these 
moneylenders, an oil-seller and one or two pulse-sellors lend money. 
Moneylenders' clerks are almost all Brahmans. They write Modi 
and Kanarese and are paid £7 4a. to £9 12a. (Rs.72 - 96) a year. 

lIoneychangers or aara/a, numbering about twelve houses, are 
chiefly Brahmans, Komtis, and (lne or two Lingayats. They are 
patient and thrifty and fairly well-to-do with capitals of £10 to 
£50 (&.100-500). They live in houses of their own, worth a 
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yearly ren.t of 12s: to £1 41. (Rs.-6 -12); their women do nothing 
but house work, and their boys go to school, where many of them 
learn English. They enter Government service and one has risen· 
to the post of deputy collector. The moneychanger sits in his shop 
or by the roadside, buying and selling ornaments, !lnd changing 
copper and silver coins or copper coins. Those who sit by the 
roadside are called chinvar8. They give copper for silver and • 
silver for copper and levy a charge of (ld .• ) (I. a.) on each rupee. 
Kavdis or shells are never used in Dharwar. Besides the above classes 
one or two ihimpis earn their living as .moneychangers. 

Grain-dealers, numbering 200 to 300 families, are found all 
over the town and suburbs. They include Lingayats, Brahmans of all 
classes, Mad.tMs, Musalmans, Shimpis, Gavlis. and Kurnbars. They 
belong to two classes, wholesale a.nd'retail dealers. The wholesale 
merchants, of whom there are altogether about twelve or thirteen, 
are chiefly Lingayats with two or three Musalmans. They are rich, 
bringing or buying wheat and millet from Bagalkot in North Bijapur 
and Ranebennur and Gadag in Dharwar and the neighbouring 
villages; and rice from Haliy6.1 and Mnndgod iu Kanara, Hulkop, 
Hcnigatti, Karkop, Kalghatgi, and other neighbouring villages. 
They dispose of the grain to retail sellers. They live in their own 
houses worth a yearly rent of £2 41. to £6 (Rs. 240 -60). Their wives 
do nothing but house work and their boys go to school. The retail, 
grain dealers, who are chiefly Lingayats, Marathas, Musalmans, and a 
few Brahmaus, are found all over the city. They often carryon their 
trade partly by borrowed capital As a class they are poor, living 
some in their own and others in hired houses worth a yearly rent 
of 6s. to lOs. (Rs.3-5). The wives of some of them sell in their 
shops. They buy partly from husbandmen in the' markets, and 
partly from wholesale grain dealers. They are hardworking, sober, 
ani! thrifty. Some have a bad name for cheating their customers 
by using more than one set of measures. 

Vegetable-sellers, of whom there are about one hundred houses in 
different parts of the city are Lingayats, MaratMs, Musalmans, and 
Bedars. They are hardworking, thrifty, honest, and sober. As 8 

class they are poor, living from hand to mouth Vt houses of a yearly 
rent of Is. to" 28. (Re. i-I). Their wives work as saleswomen, and 
their boys do not go to school. The gardeners grow their own 
vegetables, and the others buy from gardeners. 'fhey sell to all 
consumers and to neighbouring villagers, who buy on market days. 
Head-loads of fuel in the morning apd of grass in the evening are 
brought for sale in the market or in the town by Be dar, Klikar, 
Pendhari, Mhar, and other WOIllen. Bedars and Mbars bring fuel 
from eight or nine miles and do not get more than 6d. (4 as.) the 
head-load: They live from hand to mouth. The grass is their own 
property or is brought from wholesale sellers who buy up entire 
meadows or kura",s and stock the grass in large heaps or bawds outside 
the town. 

Sugar and Spice dealers are of two classes, wholesale and retail. 
The wholesale dealers Li.ngayats and Komti.s number about eight 
,houses. They live chiefly in DMrwl1r town in Havcripetb. They 
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are thrifty, sober, hardworking, and well-to-do with capitals of £100 
to £200 (Rs. 1000 - 2000), living in houses worth a yearly rent of 
£1 48. to £116,. (Rs.12-18). Their women do nothing but house 
work and their boys gu to school from seven to fourteen. They 
bring spices from Belari, Kadapa, Bangalur, and Bombay and sell 
thom to retail dealers. Of retail. sugar and spice dealers there are 
ahout thirty houses chiefly Lingayats, Komtis, and one or two 
Musalmans. The retail dealers are not well off. Their capitals 
vary from £10 to £20 (Rs.IOO - 200), and they live in hiuses worth 
yearly rents of £148. to £110a. (Rs.12-15). Their women do 
'house work and sometimes sell in their shops i their boys are sent ta 
iChool. They buy from wholesale dealers and sell to ponsumers. 

: Dealers in sugar and spice also deal in salt. There are no 
: separate salt sellers. 
. Oil-sellers are of two classe~ Lingayat Ganigerus and others of all 
~l1stes. About eight families of professional oil pressers and sellers 
'l.re scattered over the town, besides four families in Narayanpur. 
All of these are Lingayats. Each family or group of families has 
one or two oil presses in their houses, in which they press sweet 
oil from the seed of the yellu and gur yellu varieties of sesamum, 
:rom pun,li or hempseed, agsi or linseed, and helkadli or groundnuts. 
Many of them are wholesale dealers. They buy large quantities of 
:mported sweet oil, as well as oil pressed in Dharwar and sell it 
t'etail. Besides these most grain and other merchants deal in 
sweet oil. They live in substantial houses of their own worth a 
yearly rent of £2 88. to £4 168. (Rs. 24.48). The retail sellers live 
.n houses yielding a yearly rent of 68. to 12a. (Rs. 3 - 6). Their 
wives sell oil in their own houses or in the market. Their boys 
;eldom go to school. Of late the Dharwar oil-pressers and dealers 
n country oil have suffered greatly from the compfltition of kerosine 

. lil. Almost every shopkeeper, and every other person whd' has 
L few rupees to spare, imports and sells kerosine oil. Even some of 

: .he professional oil-pressers themselves sell .kerosine. So' keen is 
,;ho competition that some professional oilmen have been obliged to 
;ive up their hereditary trade in oil and take to new pursuits. 

~ Of Rutter-sellers there are aboqt twenty-seven houses of Gavlis 
\11' cowherds living' ill DMrwar town and in Saidapur. 'fheir 
l.vomen sell milk and cnrds or rrWsaru. As their buttermilk is 
; nixed with water, Brahmans, Lingayats, Jains, Komtis, and Rajputs 
10 not buy it as they hold it impure. They live in houses worth 
• yearly rent of 68. to 128. (Rs.3-6). Their wives do house work, 
lhurn buttermilk and make and sell butter. Their boys do not 
~o to school. The local supply of butter falls short of the demand 
'.nd large quantities of butter are brought by hte Hindu market 
,vomen from the surrounding villages in small earthen jars called. 

I 'hatgi8 to the Tuesday market. People buy and clarify this butter 
.nd nsa it. Grain and spice dealers also buy a g00d deal of this 
,)utte.r on market days, clarify it, and keep it for retail sale, in 
arge rOlIDd earthen jars called ko£la8. They sometimes export the 
larified butter in tin cans to Bombay. . . 
\ Milk-sellers or Gavligerus, numbering about fifty houses, are 
:"ingayats and Marathas. They are settled in Dharwar and Saidapur. 
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They are poor but not ·in debt living in their own houses with a 
yearly rent of 12s. to .£14,. (Rs.6-12). The women sell milk and 
their boys do not go to school. They keep cows and buffaloes and 
sell milk; to all classes. -

The liquor contract of the DMrw'r sub-division is farmed every 
year to the highest bidder. In 1883-84 it was let for £3400 
(Rs.34>000). '1'he contractor manufactures country liquor in his 
distillery iq the north-east of the town and Bells the ~iquor in two 
retail shops. The liquor is made by boiling coarse sugar or gul 
with a Bark caned biallad toti, or ippi that is Bassia latifolia flowers, 
or with the kernel of the woodapple. Country liquor is sold at Is. 
to Is. 6d. (8-12 as.) a bottle, according to its strength and quality. 
Except Brahmans, Lingayats, KomtiB, and Jains, all classes drink 
openly. The chief consumers are Musalmans, and Holerus, Bedars, 
and other low caste Hindus. European liquor is imported into 
DMrwar and sold in retail by twQ. or three Parsi merchants in the 
town. Besides country spirits toddy or fermented palm juice is 
sold at I id. (I a.) the bottle. The right of tapping wild~date palms 
in the Dharwar sub':division was sold in 18/)3-84 for £1102 lOs. 
(Rs.ll,025). . 

Bedars and MaratMs gather honeycombs when in the forests 
and hills cutting firewood. They sell the honey to townspeople or 
sugar and spice merchants at about 6d. to 2s. (Re.t-I) according 
to the size of the comb and the. kind and quantity of the honey. 
Honey is of two sorts, a. superior kind gathered by large bees and 
an inferior kind gathered by small bees. Up to about 1840, the 
privilege of gathering honey from the forests of each revenue sub
division of the district of Dharwar was'yearly sold to the highest 
bidder. About 1840 Government abolished honey sales. Within 
the last ten years. the officers of ~he forest department every year 
Bell the right of gathering forest honey to the highest bidders. 
During the three years ending 1882-1883, the honey farm yielded 
£60 16s. 6d. (Rs. 6081) in the four sub-divisions of DMrwar; 
Kalghatgi, Bankapur, and Hanga!. Sugar and spice merchants 
buy honey from the honey-gatherers and keep it in earthen jars or 
glass bottles and sell it to consumers at about 6d. (4 as.) a 8her of 
twenty tolas or rupees. Sometimes the honey-gatherers sell the 
honey direct to consumers. 

Sellers of cotton wool and silk clothes number about fifty. They 
live ·chiefly in Mangalvar Peth street, ~hile some who live in 
Haveripeth have shops in Mangalvar peth. They are chiefly 
LiIiga,yats, a few Brahmans, eight or ten Shimpis, and about fifteen 
Marvadis. All the Lingayat and Marvadi merchants are whole
sale t)'aders, five or $ix of them rich with capitals of £500 to £800 
(Rs: 5000 - 8000). The rest have little capital and carry on their 
business by borrowing: There are also two joint stock company 
cloth shops. They sell both hand-loom. and factory-made cloth, and 
besides importing from Bombay, B~!lgalur, Belari, Belg3.uIll, Gadag, 
Hubli, and Tadpatri, buy cloth from the hand-loom welvers in 
Gadag, Hebli; and the neighbouring villages of the Dharwar district 
and in Kittur, Hongal, and other neighbouring villages in Belgaum. 
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They sell the cloth to retail dealers and consumers. The women of 
the cloth sellers do nothing but house work and most of their . boys 
learn to read and write. The retail sellers are Shimpis and Marvadis, 
of whom there are about twenty houses. The woollen cloth is chiefly 
flannel, and broadcloth brought from Bombay, and used by Govern
ment servants, lawyers, and others of the richest class. White 
blankets called dilliUis are in great demand both among the' rich 
and poor, as all high caste Hindus wear them after bathing. Silk 
waistcloths, bodices, and handkerchiefs are brought from Bombay 
.and Poona and Bold to almost all tbe rich and middle classes who buy 
them at the time of weddings and when a. woman comes of age. 
Besides by the regular dealers, cotton cloth is sold by one or two 
Bombay Bohorn P.Bddlars. The Salis sell the produce of their looms 
in the market on Tuesdays. Rough blankets or kamblis are 
brought from the neighbouring villages and sold by Kurubars or 
Dhangars. All the leading cloth shops are in Javli Peth, which is 
a. portion of the old market in the Mangalvar part of the town. 
Most of" the valuable cloths are sold here. Rand-woven cloth of 
small value, brought by weavers living in the neighbouring villages 
on market days, is sold in the new Robertson market outside of the 
town. 

Shoe-sellers are all Madegerus and Mochigararus. Details are 
given nnder Leather Workers. . 

Ornament-sellers of whom there are about fifty houses in all 
parts of the city include five moneylenders or sardfs, twenty 
goldsmiths, five Manigars, and fifteen bangle-sellers. Some 
acconnt of them has been given under these heads. SarMs and 
goldsmiths sell gold and silver oruaments, Manigars sell lac and 
China glass bracelets, and bangle sellers sell glass bracelets of 
different colours, description, and sizes. 

Animal-sellers are generally poor though some of them are men 
of capital. They bring cows, bullocks, buffaloes, ponies, sheep, and 
goatt! on Tuesdays to the market from the surrounding villages, 
aud from Nargund, Nayalgund, Rubli, Ranebennur, and Maisur. 
They are Lingayats, MaratMs, Milsalmans, and Jains. The cattle 
of this country is of the common sort and costs £2 to £6 (Rs. 20-
60) for bullocks and buffaloes, £110s. to.£3 (Rs.15- 30) for cows, and 
28. to 8,. (Rs.1-4) for sheep. Maisur cows and bullocks of superior 
breed are brought only by Maisur people. They cost £10 to £30 
(Ra.lOO-300) a head. 

Besides sngar, kerosine oil, and furniture, Parsis, Bombay 
Musalmans, one or two DMrwar Sbimpis and a few ordinary 
tradesmen Bell drugs, hardware, paper,8nd almost all "European 
articles excE'pt liquor which is sold by Parsis and Bombay Musalmans 
only. The miscellaneous articles of European make which are most 
used by natives are paper, castor oil, lavender-water, scents, quinine, 
penknives, scissors, needles, inkstands, and match-boxes. 

There are about twelve brokers or daldls. in DMrwar. Two or' 
three Komtis are employed exclusively upon this work, and get 
from the sellers a commission of 3d. ~o 6d. (2 - 4 as.) for each cartload. 
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of goods other than grain, such as sugar, coarse sugar or molasses, 
betelnuts, cocoanuts, cocoa-kernels, salt, turmeric,.dates, and spices. 
The remaining ten brokers are Lingayats, who keep their own shops 
and act as brokers to other shopkeepers and traders. 

Husbandmen, of whom there are about 400 houses, are found in 
all parts of the city. They are Lingayats, Marathas, Bedars, 
Mhars, and Musalmans. They are hardworking and sober, and are 
not extravagant on marriage and other occasions. At the same 
time they are careless and wanting in thrift and wasteful in many 
of their ways,. and free-handed to excess in their gifts to village 
servants. Except in ploughing, the women help in almost every 
process of husbandry, and after they are eight years old, the boys 
are too useful in minding cattle and watching fields to be spared to 
attend school. They have houses of their own worth a yearly reop 
of 88. to 128. (Rs. 4 - 6) ; they have generally two pairs of bullocks 
Bnd sometimes four and a pair of two he-buffaloes. Some Maratbas 
Lingayats and Mhars employ themselves as farm servants; others 
have rich watered land well tilled and yielding valuable crops. Still 
most of them are in debt, foolishly taking a.dvantage of the money
lender's readiness to make them advances. 'rhe chief fruit and 
vegetable growers are MaratMs, Lingayats, and Musalmans.1 

Several moneyed men, Lingayats, Marathas,Gavlis, and Musalmans 
purchase yearly from Government the grass grown on meadows, and 
hire sel'vants to cut, sheave, and carry the grass, which is stored 
in .large heaps or banvis outside of the town. The grass is sold at 
about 6s. to lOs. (Rs.3-5) the thousand bundles. . 

Rice is pounded or ground in wooden grinding-mills by Lingayats 
Musalmans and Marath8.s of the labouring class. They pound or 
grind and clear the rice and sell it throughout the year. They also 
sell rice wholesale and sometimes in retail. Their women help in 
cleaning rice. They are fairly well-to-do and live in all parts of the 
town. Soq,.etimes the rich employ them in pounding and cleaning 
rice for home use. 

Almost all sellers of articles of native f.urniturE.', earthen pots 

J The vegetables grown in the rainy season are: (1) Vegetables whose fruit 
only is used bend., mullsavati, savati, Aagal, hen, padual, chawalli, mensin, 
dcmmensin, tottal, badni, kumbal, chepar·badni, umbi, ala&andi, adui-hogal, 
tupad-I,i,", besides such European vegetables as pellS and beans. (2) Vegetables 
whose leaves only are used rajiger, ham, f1IR.nll,~, chltki, kadigm·gu, Bit ... !!;, kirak8ali, 
gholi, ki,·esoppu, sabaski, chakott, pull<l1npltchi, chandrabatoi, hongan,," mnder!!a, 
kottamb!·i, chitgonni, kak', agatmavu, and glnji, besides such Europ..a.n "egetables as 
cabbage. (3) Vegetables whose roots only are used ulkgaddi, mulan!!i, gajn, 
urkgaddi, savarugaddi, bdlraJ.:oI,agaddi, sambraniaaddi, rnar!!enasu, aud siamgiyaddi. 

The vegetables grown in the cold season are: (1) Vegetables whose fruit only is 
used avan, badni, .chRgaclti,· samti, bendi, nugyi, tott"Z, Aalgumbal, 8Cl·ndigigumbal, 

• ktUlia..ari, cheparada.,an, baladavari, batkadli, and eli,llal>a";. (2) Vegetables whose 
leaves only are used kadli, mibi, genasu, and pundi. (3) Vegetables whose roots 
only are used gNlll8U, uralegaddi, and 80me other roots grown in the rainy season. 

In the hot season, except where pond, well, brook, or river "Water is ayailable, 
vegetables are seldom grown. The fruits are: nirah., mavill, pidrla, IIab,;", al/jur, 
ddlimb, aitaplialla, ramphala, bali, nimbi, paragi, bon, "avalli, aUi, belt-il, putt •• 
black and white grapes, water and musk melons, pappai, ka!.-i, kambl;' 
papeboous. Pine-apples and oranges do not grow except in one or h'o gardens at 
Dhdrwar. 
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• wooden boxes, bedsteads, stools, carpets, and mats, are makers as 
:Well as sellers. They are settled all ovel' the town living in houses 
,worth a yearly rent of £14s. to £2 88. (Rs.I::~-24). Brass and coppel' 
. vessels are made at Dharwar only by two MuhanUlladan families. 
.But they are imported from Hnbli, Poona, ancl Ncisik by .Jain Bogal'S 
',who sell them retail. The Bogms livE' in houses worth a yearly 
rent of £'2 88. to £4 16s. (Rs. 24. cj,8). Couches, chairs, and other 
.articles of European furniture are sold by about three Parsi 
merchants ,and two or three Hindu Cal'pellters. 

The women of the rice pounding anli grinding class purchase 
togari, kadli, uddu, hesaru, and other pulse from husbandmon or 
shopkeepers and prepare bi6Ji or split pulse. Th8Y grind tho pulse 
and separate the fine parts called biMi from tho husk and seU the 
'bitili wholesale or retail to consumers, of whom there aro lllany 
'£rom the neighbouring villages. Tho husk iR sold and given t() 
'cattle. Pulse-sellers live in all parts of the town. Sometimes rich 
people employ them in grinding pulse and Ulhking it into [,i,U': £01' 

home use. . 

Grain is roasted by Pardeshis, I,ingayats, Manithris, an(1 Komti;;, 
who roast rice, gram, and peas. Roasted rice is prepa,l'er1 in three 
forms, avalaki, churmuri, and aralu. Roasted kadli puLL' is called 
puthani. Some of the grain-roasters have shops. 'l'hey are poor 
and live in different parts of the tmm. 
. Sweetmeat-makers also called Halvais or }\Tithiiigar:o, of whom 
there' are about twenty-five families, are l\far:Hh{],s, P,"rdeb!Ji~, 
. Lingayats, and Konkani Brahmans living in l\fan;r~,jY;ll' Poth and ill 
the old Regimental Lines. :Many of them are old settlers ill Dh:1,nn\1'. 
They prepare pedhes, ba1:fis of three kinds, hali'ra, khobri, and kcshri, 
and bathasa, bendht., and kalll:ansai. At hirs amI during the lIoli 
festivals in March - April they prepare necklaces of figuros of sugar 
and milk as also sugar figures of cocoanuts, temples, palanquins, 
horses, elephants, and fruit. All classes buy these. Pardeshis 
'and Brahmans prepare bundeda and other lnddig1: or swpetmeat 
balls and three other kinds of sweetmeats jilib/:, chekli, and 
gillginchi. Very religious. Brahmans do not eat these as they are 
considered impure. 
. Some account of oil and liquor makers and sellers has been 
already given. 
. There are about sixty families of butchers. About twenty of 
them are Lads and the rest Musalmans. The Lads are mutton 

'butchers alone, and of the :M:usalmans some are mutton and some beef 
butchers .. ' They live in the north-east and north-western parts of 
th.e town a~d a. few-live in Haveripeth .. They buy cattle and sheep 

• market days f~om shepherds .01' o~her cattle dealers. I ... ingayats 
~d Brahmans obJect to sell theIr ammals to these men. .A. mutton 

and a beef market have been newly built by the municipality. 
'l'here are also two slaughter houses; one for slaughtering sheep 
and goats and the other for slaughtering cows and bullocks. 
, Fishermen, numbering about twenty houses, belong to the Bhoi 
or .A.mbikar that is river sailor classes and are all settled in the town. 
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They are hardworking and orderly but fond of liquor, and POOl', 

living in houses with a. yearly rent of not· more than 6B. to 88. 
(Rs.3-4), and earning about 6d. to 9d. (4-6 as.) a day. They are 
generally in debt. Their women help in selling fish; their boys do 
not go to school Besides selling fish the men carry palanquins. 
Several Bhoi women buy dried fish from the neighbouring Portuguese 
territory and sell it to consumers. 

Hens and eggs are sold by Musalmans, Marathas, and Bhois, on 
market days or daily in their JJ.Ouses. Some Maratha and !Iusalman 
husbandmen also sell hens and eggs. 

Stone-cutters or Kallukattakarus are Marathas and Vaddars. 
There are about twenty families. They live in different parts of 
the town. They are sober and hardworking and earn lB. to 18. 6d. 
(8-12 as.) a day. They prepare carved stone work, stone idols, 
and all stone work. The women gather and sell dried cowdung cakes. 
and help the men. 

Bricks are made by about twenty families of Marathas 
Musalmans and Lingayats. They live chiefly in the town of 
I>harwar and in the village of Malapur, and make burnt bricks and 
small red tiles in the neighbourhood of the Gulganjikop and 
Kempkeri ponds. The bricks sell at about 148. (Rs. 7) and tiles at 
88. 'to 148. (Rs. 4 -7) the thousand. They are sober, honest, well 
behaved, and hardworking but dirty. They are a poor class, living 
in their own houses worth a yearly rent of 68. to 128. (Rs.3-6). 
With the help of their wives they gather rubbish for their kilns and 
bring it either on their heads, on asses, or carts. Their boys, who 
never go to school, help them when about ten years old. They earn 
6d. to 'i'!d. (4 - 5 as.) a day. They make no earthenware. People 
of the labouring class make sun-dried bricks but not tiles, and sell 

, them at 68. to 88. (Re. 2 -3) the thousand. 
See Brick-makers and Earthen-ware mak,ers. 
Carpenters, all Panchals, number about seventy houses and live 

in all parts of the town a.nd in Saidapur and Hosyelhipur. They are 
hardworking and sober, and have steady and well-paid employment. 
They have no capital and live in houses worth a yearly rent of 68. 
to 12s. (Rs. 3 - 6). Their wages are high varying from Is. to Is. oJ. 
(8 - 12 as.) a day and they are seldom without work. They 
do not work as labourers. Their women do not help except in 
looking after the house. Boys begin to work from ten or twelve. 
Some go to school Besides house-building, which is their chief 
occupation, they make carts, field tools, and furniture. l'hey have 
no special skill and only make articles to order. 

Of Blacksmiths who make hinges, locks, and other fittings, some 
account is given below under Iron-workers. 

Lime-burners or Sungardrus, of whom there are about forty 
houses living chiefly in the town, prepare lime or chunam. The 
lime is, prepared by burning in kilns two parts of small pieces 
of limestone and three parts of charcoal. The limestone 
they bring in carts from fields about two miles east of DMrwar 
and the charcoal is brought from charcoal-makers. They buy 
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manure in Dharwar. at about ten {Jartloads the rupee, carry it, 
and spread it on the fields. In return, the owners of the fields 
allow the lime-burners to dig for li.mestone in different parts of 
their fields, and to carry away as many cartloads of it as they can 

, 80 long as they fill the holes. Thus limestone costs the burners 
as much as they pay for the manure q,nd the hire of,labour, that is 
about 6d. (4 as.) for a cartload of ten baskets full. Each basket 
holds about eight Dharwar sherI of twenty toMs or rupee-weights 
each, and one hundred and twenty sh&rs make one heru. Charcoal 
is bought at a rupee for a phara of eight baskets full. One 
hundred and twenty-eight sheTa of limestone and 192 of charcoal 
are put into a kiln and the, kiln is lighted. In twelve hours the 
limestone is turned into one hundred and twenty-eight aheTS of 
lime, which fetches about 6a. (Rs. 3). Each lime-burner's house 
has three or four kilns in front of it. The kilns are circular in 
form and about five feet high with an inner diameter or two and 
an outer diameter of four feet. The women help in doing the kiln 
work and selling the lime either in the market or in their houses. 
They are poor, but have houses of their own. worth a yearly rent of 
88. to 128. (Rs. 4 - 6). Their boys do not go to school; they begin 
to help their parents when twelve years old. 

Thatchers are Lingayat Maratbas or Musalman labourers. They 
are erqployed to thatch houses in the beginning of the rainy season. 
They are engaged either by contract or daily wages averaging about 
9d. (6 aB.) a day. The thatchiug season lasts for about six weeks 
from early April to mid-May. 

There are about eleven houses of painters called chitTo.kaT8 or 
jingarB. TheY'live in their own houses worth a yearly rent of 68. 
to 128. (Rs. 3-6). They paint house fronts with well drawn and 
well coloured figures of consid.erable grace and naturalness. They 
also draw similar figures on paper and paint wooden cradles 
and figures of native idols, 'especially earthen figures of Ganpati 
and Kam during the Gane8k-chat'urthi in September-October and 
the Holi-kunvi in February-March. The figures sell at Is. to £5 
(Rs.i-50). 

There are about 400 houses of weavers, most of them Lingayats. 
They are hardworking sober and orderly. Some live in their own, 
and others in hired houses, paying a yearly rent of os. to 12s. (Rs. 3-6). 
They work on borrowed capital and· are generally in debt. The 
women arrange the threads and do almost every part of the process 
of weaving. The children are early useful and are seldom spared 
to go to school. :£'hey weave waistcloths, women's robes or siris, 
and all sorts of coarse cloth with silk or cotton borders. They 
suffered much in the 1877 famine, but are again (1884) well employed 
though poorly paid. Most of the cloth used at Dbarwar is brought 
from Huhli 

Tailors or Shimpigerns, numbering about 120 houses, are mostly in 
the town of Dbarwar. They are hardworking sober and thrjfty, but 
have a bad name for stealing portions of cloth given to them to sew. 
A few are fairly off, free from debt, having credit and lieing: able-, 
to save. The rest are poor, some. free from debt, and others in debt. 
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They live in houses of their own, worth 128. to 16s. (Rs. 6.8) a. 
year. They make and sell clothes. Some are employed on regular 
wages in European families an.d all have steady employment. The 
men earn about 6d. (4 as.) and the women lid. (1 a.) a day . 
. Leather-workers, numbering about seventy-five houses are o~ four 

classes, Holerus, Madigerus, Dhorarus, and Mochigararus. Most of 
them live in the outskirts of DMrwar town and in the village of 
Hosyelhlpur. They are hardworking and fairly sober and well 
behaved. But they are very dirty, quarrelsome, and fond of liquor 
and amusement. Many of them are in debt, and live in small houses 
and huts worth a yearly rent of '48. to 88. (Rs. 2-4). They have steady 
. employment, the men earning about 6d. (4 as.) a. day and the women 
about 3d. (2 as.). Boys help after they are ten and are almost never 
sent to schooL The Dhors tan and dye leather red, the Madigerus 
and Mochigararus make shoes, boots, sandals, water-bags, leather 
ropes and whips, and sell their wares .partly in the market place and. 
partly in their houses. 
. Ornament-makers are chiefly goldsmiths of whom there are about 
eighty-eight houses in all parts of the city. They are fa.irly sober 
and hardworking but .have a. bad name' for cheating and delay. 
:Many live in their own houses and are well-to-do. Others live in 
hired houses worth a yearly rent of 6s. to 128. (Rs. 3-6), and many 
are in de!>t. When at work they earn abont Is. (8 as.) lI. day, 
but work IS not constant, and some of them, both men and women, 
have to eke out their living by labour. They make golJ and 
silver ornaments to order and also a few brass vessels for sale. 
People have no faith in their honesty, and when they employ them, 
either call them to their houses or watch them when at work. A 
goldsmith is paid l~d. to 3d. (1 - 2 as.) for gold work and 
sometimes as high as 2s. (Re. 1) the tola or rupee weight, and for 
silver work £d. to 6d. (t - 4 as.). Though not prosperous as a. 
class some of them send their children to school and one of them 
is in the service of the Dharwar'muhicipality. 

There are six casters' houses in the town of Dharwar. They 
make bellmetal toe-rings which are worn by women of the labouring 
class. They are fairly off and have shops. The women do house 
work and sometimes help the men. , 

Except by two 1'lIusalmans, no brass or copper ware is made in 
Dharwar. About thirty families in DMrwar bring brass and copper 
vessels from Hubli, Terdal, Poona, and other places and sell them in 
Dharwar. Of these about tim are Jains. They obtain soldered copper 
and b1'8sS vessels from Hubli and entire ones from Terdal. There are 
two Telingas and a few Musalmans who obtain soldered brass and 
copper vessels from Poona. All of them are set.tled in Dharw3.r in their 
own houses, worth a yearly rent of £148. to £2 88. (Rs.12-24). They 
are intelligent, sober, prosperous, and hardworking. Some of them 
have capital and all are free from debt. The women do house work. 
Jain women purchase glass bangles and fit them on to the wrists of 
othf\r women. Their boys go to school. Their net yearly earnings 
vary fl'Om to £10 to £50 (Rs. 100- 500). 
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. Iron-workers. numbering about thirty houses, are found in 
different parts of the city. They are of three classes, Kambars 
Nalbands and Ghisadis. The Kambars of whom there are about 
twenty houses, live in different parts of the city. They are dirty 
hardworking and fairly thrifty, but fond of liquor. They live in 
hired houses paying yearly .rents of 6s. to 128. (Rs. 3 - 6). 
Their state is middling; most are in debt. The women help by 
blowing the bellows, and sometimes by working in their own 
fields. or as labourers. Their boys are seldom /lent to school, and 
begin to help their parents about ten. Their daily earnings are 
not more than.6d. to Is. (4-8 as.}. 1.'hey make hooks, nails, 
and iron bands, links for swinging cots and cradles, iron baskets, 
buckets, large sugarcane pans, :(ield tools, I\tone chisels, carpenter's 
tools, razors, country knives, scissors, and padlocks. The competi
t~on of cheap English hardware has greatly reduced the demand 
for their work and presses heavily on them. The Ghisadis are 
a wandering tribe, poor, dirty, and unthrifty. They make horse
shoos and field tools, but are chiefly employed as tinkers. NaIbands 
or farriers are Musalmans. They are paid 18. 6d. to 38. (Re. i-I!) 
for shoeing a horse or bnllock, and, as their J?umber is small, they 
are well-to-do. 

Basket-makers, Miadars by casoo, numberIng. about ninety 
families, are all settled in Miadar Street in the town of Dharwar. 
They are fond of liquor and amusement, qnarrelsome, and unthrifty_ 
Several of them live in their own houses, but. most of their houses 
are mortgaged and many of the Miadars are in debt, hitving wasted 
their earnings in show and pleasure. They have good employment, 
80me of them bringing bamboos from Raliyal in North Kanam, and 
the rest making baskets, matting, and wicker work .. The women 
do nearly as much work as the men; between them a family earns 
about 7id. (5 as.) a day,-

Barbers or Navalgerus, numbering about eighty-five houses, are ot 
four divisions, Marathas, Lingayats, Musalmans, and Pardeshis. Of 
the Marathas, there are about twenty-five houses in Hosyellapur, 
and of the Pardeshis about ,three houses; of the Musalmans there 
'are about twenty houses in the Mnsalman quarter and the rest live: 
ill the town of ·Dbarwar. Barbers as a elMS are hardworking, sober; 
and thrifty. Besides shaving, some of the Maratha barbers act as 
torch-bearers, and a few of the Musalmans bleed and practise some 
other branches of Burgery. The women do house work. The boys· 
do not go to school and begin to help their fathers after. they are 
fifteen. They are hardworking, sober, and thrifty, and though poor, 
few are in debt and most have credit, They live in their own 
houses which are worth 48. to 88, (Rs. 2 - 4) to rent. They make 
about 6d. (4118.) a day, charging about lid. (1 a.) for a shave. 

Washermen or Agsarus, numbering about a. hundred houses,.are 
found chiefly in the town of Dharwar. They are of five divisions 
Lingayats, Marathas, Pardeshis, Tamals, and M usalmans. They 
are hardworking, sober, thrifty, and free from debt, but have little 
credit. Their houses are worth a yearly rent· of 128. to .£1 4s. 
(Re. 6 -12). Tho women do nearly as much work as the men, and 
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their boys· do not go to school, but after twelve help their fathers. 
They wash all Clothes and have constant work, making with the 
help of their wives about 7id. (5 os.) a day. The great fault of the 
washermen is that when good Clothes are given to them to wash, 
they wear them for three or four days before' they wash and return 
them to their owners. 

The Bedars who correspond'to the Ramoshis, Kolis, and Bhils of 
the Deccan are not like them employed as watchmen. Some are 
settled towards the east of DMrwar near the Navlur gate and 
others to the west of the town near Tirmalrao's street. They 
live in small tiled and tliatched h01,1ses. Both men and women 
act as labourers. During the tamarind season they gather the ripe 
fruit from the trees and separate the pulp from the berries. They 
sell the pulp to shopkeepers and consumers and the berries to 
blanket-makers. In their season (April-June) they buy and sell 
mangoes and guavas. At other times they bring sticks, banyan and 
muttala leaves from the forests and sell them to the townspeople, 
the sticks as fuel and the leaves as plates and for cups. The men 
go to hunt regularly in January. Both men and women are fond 
of liquor and of quarrelling. , . Bedars have given up robbing and 
open violence but still steal to some extent. 

Labourers live in all parts of the town. They are chiefly 
Lingayats, Maratbas, Musalmans, Bedars, and Ybars. When 
other work fails the destitute of almost all classes take to labour. 

FielQ, workers generally Lingayats or Kanarese,Maratha, Musalman, 
Bedar, and Holoru women earn 3d. (2 os.) a day for weeding, and, 
in harvest time, are paid five sheaves out of every hundred. By 
grinding grain and pounding rice poor women of almost all classes 
make 2td. to 3d. (1! .• 2 as.) a day. 

Carriers of bundles chiefly Marathas, LiDgayats, and Musalmans 
are p~id 1 !a. (1 a.) for a trip to any place within the town and lid. 
(1 a.) It mile outside the town within municipal limits. 'fhere is 
a special class of carriflrs known as Motligars, who store grain and 
unload carts getting Gd. (4 us.) a. day for their labour. There is a 
considerable demand for labour on the earth work now in progress. 
for the Marmagoa-Belari railway and on pu~lic roads. The 
workers are chiefly Holems, Bedars, Musalmans, Maraihas, and 
Lingayats.· The men earn daily 6d. (4 as.), the, women 3d. (2 as.), 

. and the children 2id. (1 t a.). 
House;building causes a considerable demand for unskilled 

labour chiefly in making ce.ment and helping the bricklayers and 
masons. The ordinary wages are Gd. (4 as.) for a man, and 3d. (2 as.) 
for a woman. Every year before the' rains, tile-turning employs a 
large llumber of Lingayats, Maratha,s, Bedars, and Musa.lmans. 

~layers or Bajalltrigararus, include Kshetridasas and Korvars who 
play on three flutes two called Mjantris and the third sufi, 8. drum 
called sambal worn at the waist, and cymbals or jhampali, saranyi. 
tJalaB or harpers, and tablevaMs or drum beaters, who play for 
dancing girls, and, if Brahmans, perform in temples or houses 
when the religions ser'l'ice called Ha1'ikatha is going on j Dasaro 
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players, who playa drum c!l.ll~d daf, a. musical stringed instrument 
.called tuntune and cymbals or ihanji.; and Radha players who play 
,on the drum called madli and strike the tala a small and mMsive 
cymbaL No actors or Bahurupis live in Dharwar. 

Amon'" animal-trainers are the Glirudis who go about with 
serpents~ and the Nandiyeth-navarus who have performing or 
misshappen bullocks. 

There are no r~sident professional athletes in the town of 
Dharwar j but several young Lingayats, Marathas, Musalmans, and' 
Bedars perform athletic exercises and wrestle with each other in 
JlUblic for pleasure's sake on'great festivals. 

Besides the large elMS of the old destitute and idle of almost all 
castes, there are in Dharwar three leading schools of ascewcs, 
Sanyasis, Bairagis, and Gosavis. There is only one Sanyasl at 
Dbarwar; who belongs to the Smart sect. He lives in a temple 
and goes for his meals to any Brahman's house of his sect. He 
eats only once a day betweeu sunrise and sunset. He does not 
accept any money offerings. His clothes are of a red ochrey colour 
and are supplied to him as gifts. His wardrobe incIndes a white 

. blanket, two waist and two shouldercIoths and two loincloths or 
langotiB, and a covering cloth for use at night. He has aVflssel to 
hold .water called kamandcit made from a dried gourd, and a 
staff called dand, to hold in his hand. He never cooks. Some 
Sanyasis worship idols and others do not. Bairagis marry and form 
a distinct sect but there are some celibates among them. There are 
four families of Bairagis in Dharwar who live in their own houses. 
They do not eat from the hands of Brahmans. . They keep the rules 
regarding ceremonial cleanliness and worship idols. They do not 
drink liquor or eat animal food. They marry among themselves. 
Brahmans and MaratMs may become Bairagis. But a Brahman 
Bairagi will not eat at the hands of a Maratha Bairagi. Some 
travel and the others remain in one place. The travelling Bairagis 
move as pilgrims over the whole of Iudia staying for months together 
at any place which takes their fancy, or where they can get plenty 
to eat. The settled Bairagis do not travel. At DMrwar they 
dress like Brahmans and worship idols. If they have no children 
of their own they adopt boys of their own sect, and failing this 
their property goes to the chief disciples, There is only one 
Gosavi in Dhlirwar. He belongs to the sect of Puri and lives in 
a temple of Hanum'n. He is poor and lives by begging.. He does 
not wear the sacred thread. He eats animal food and drinks liquor, 
and takes food from Brahmans and MaratMs. It is from the 
Maratha caste that Gosavis are chiefly recruited. They· worship 
idols. Their birth and marriage customs are the same as tbose of 
?rIal'athas and they bury their dead. They rub ashes on their body 
and gather alms in a wallet called jolgi, which hangs from the left 
shoulder. At Maratha caste dinners Gosavis are given the" first 
seats, and are treated wi~h more respect than any other class except 
Brahmans. 

Potters, of whom there are about .fifty families, a~e all 
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Lingayats. 'They live in different parts of the town of Dharwar, 
Haveripe,th, Saidapur, Malapur, and Narayanpur. They bring 
earth on asses from the Kopadkeri pond and the valley of Attikole 
about a inile south of Dh6.rwar, ,mix the two earths together and 
from the mixture make pots, cups, and dishes of various shapcs and 
sizes to hold water, to cook in, and to eat from. They do not make 
bricks. They also bring earth from the Herekeri pond and from it 
make large tiles, which they sell at about 148. (Rs. 7) the thousand. 
Their women and boys who do not go to school help their parents. 
They are poor and live in their own houses worth a yearly rent of 
88. to 128. (Rs. 4.6). They are sober,.honest, well behaved, and 
fairly hardworking but dirty. 

Of cart-hirers there'are about 133 families, who live npon hiring 
their carts at about 18d. to 28. (Re. ! -]) a day. If they have to 
go any distance the hire is arranged by contract. By caste the 
hirers are Lingayats, Marathas, and Musalmans and ,one or two 

'Raj puts. Th~ir women do not help; and their boys do not go to 
school. They are settled all over the town. Altogether .about 500 
country carts are owned by the townspeople and about 133 are 
offered for hire. ' 

Betel-leaf Sellers, numbering about twenty-six are settled chiefly 
in the town of Dharwar. Some of them are Musalmans and others 
Chatris and Marathas. They bny betel leaves wholesale at 
Ranebennur, Haveri, Shiggaon, and one or two other places, 
bring them in cart·loads, and sell them retail at Dharwar at the 
average rate of 1 !d. (1 a.) for a hundred leaves. Their women help 
them in keeping the leaves clean and selling them in their shops. 
Their boys go to school. Their net monthly earnings are 88. to 
128. (Rs.4-6). 

Of Brahman cooks and water-bearers, there are about forty-four. 
Some of them are employed in Brahman families on monthly wages 
varying from 108. to £148. (Ra. 5-12). Others work on contract 
when dinners are to be given to large parties of Brahmans. The hire 
of watermen, in such cases, is three·fourths the hire of the cook. 
The contract is made according to the kind of dinner and the number 

, of guests. They live in houses yielding a yearly rent of 68. to 128. 
(Rs. 3-6). Very few have families; the rest are bachelors. They 
dress in such rich clothes that it is difficult for a stranger to know 
that they are cooks and wa.termen. Only when at work do they 
appear in dirty clothes. 

About 200 Pendharis and 100 Kakars let ponies on hire at 
about'ls. (8 as.) a day. For greater distances their hire is about 6d. 
(4a8.) the kos of three miles.. They are settled in two or three parts 
of the tQwn and in Haveripeth. All are Musalmans and they eat 
togethelf. The Kakars do not marry with the Pendharis. Those 
who haie no ponies bring firewood or grass and sell it at 4ld. (3as.) 
a head-load. Thlly sometimes work as labourers. The women help 
the men. a.nd the boys do not go to school. 

Three snuff-makers in the town of Dha"war all b,elong to the 
Velal qr Modliar caste. They make fine snuff like Bclari snuff , 
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and sell it at a,l, (2 aB.) the quarter Bher weighing six rupees. They Chapter XIV. 
speak the Tamil language and came from the Madras Presidency 
about fifteen years ago. Since their arrival all the old Lingayat 
snuff-makers have lost their trade. One of the three Velals also 
binds books and another sells stamps in addition to making snuff. 

Places. 
Dru.RWAR. 

As snuff-makers their yearly profits are about £10 (Rs. 100). Their 
womeu help in making snuff, and their boys go to school. 

Of four stamp-vendors one is a Velal, one a Komti, and two Stamp Ve1Idors. 
Brahmaus. They are settled in the town of Dharwar. The women 
of the Komti and Brahmans do nothing but house work. Their 
yearly profits are about £15 (Rs. 150). Their boys -go to school. 

Five private printing presses are employed in the town and Printin(J Pressu. 
lithograph newspapers and other small papers in Kanarese 
Marathi and English. 

Of gold washers there are thirteen houses in the town of Dharwar. 
They belong to the fishermen caste. Both men and women collect 
the sweepings of the houses of goldsmiths and the rubbish of the 
bath-room- watercourses of the houses of the rich and wash it 
in hopes to find particles of gold which they melt and sell. _E~ch 
family earns about £10 (Rs. ]00) a year. They also liIometimes 
work ~s labourers. Their boys do not go to school. 

About sixteen Musalman families of Bhistis carry water in large 
leather bags on bullocks and in smaller bags on their shoulders. 
'I'hey are settled in the Musalman quarter of Dharwar. Their 
wages amount to £1 to £1108. (Rs.I0-15) a month. Their women 
do not help and their boys do not. go to school. 

Nine Musalman and one Lad perfumer are settled in the town 
of Dharwar. They make native perfumes and sell them to the 
townspeople. The yearly- profit of each family is about £10 
(Rs. 100). Their women help in their work and their boys do not 
go to school. 

Gold W!J6hers. 

Bhiatia. 

Perfumerllo 

. Of fifty-five timber traders two are Pardeshis, one a Konkanasth Timber Sellen. 
Brahman, and the rest are Lingayats and Musalmans. The Pardeshis 
and the Konkanasth are settled in the Hindu quarter, and the 
Musalmaus in the Musalman quarter of the town. They bring 
timber from Haliyal in North Kanara and other Government wood 
stores, and sell it in retail at Dharwar. Much of this timber is 
exported to E3St DMrwar. The yearly profit of each family of 
timber-dealors is £10 to £50 (Rs.I00 -500). Their women do not • 
help except by minding the house and their boys go to school. 

About twenty sellers of beads, small looking-glasses, thread, 
needles, small tin boxes, ·and wooden combs, are called • 
Manigararus and are settled in thE! town of DMrwar. About half 
of them are Telangis and the rest Musalmans. Their women 'do 
house work and sell some of the articles. Their boys do not go to 
school, Each family earns about £10 (R8. 100) a year. Some of 
them are very poor. 

Seventeen Musalman bakers are settled in the Musabruin quarter of . 
the town, They make- bread for the use of Europeans IWd Eurasians 

Bead Sellers. 
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in the civil station and for some ·Musalmans, The women help 
and do house work. Some of their boys go to school. The profit of 
each family is about .£10 (Rs.IOO) a year. 

In the whole of Dharwar town there is one family of Chalvadis 
which is ofthe Holem or Mhar caste. He is the religions sel'Vant 
of the Lingayat commnnity. His duties are to walk before 
Lingayat processions and to stand at all Lingayat meetings and 
marriages with a hnge brass spoon on his shoulder to the end of 
which a bell is fastened with a long brass chain. Every now and 
then he loudly sings the praises of Basava, the founder of the 
Lingayat religion, and gives a jerk to the bell. The community 
gives him presents in poin, cloth, and money. lIis profits are 
estimated at about £20 1«'s. 200) a year. His wife does house work 
and his boys go to school. 

There is also a female religious servant called the Basvi. She is a 
Lingayat and attends all Lingayat meetings where women assemble, 
serves the~ with betelnuts, flowers, and perfllmes; and calls Lingayat 
ladies to these meetings. It is her dllty also to invite· Lingayat 
women to dinner on important occasions. She never marries and 
is allowed to practice pl·ostitution. She receives presents from the 
Lingayat community and her profits amount to abont £.10 (Rs. 100) 
a year. No Lingayat assembly is considered complete without the 
Chalvadi and the Basvi. When a ChalVadi has no son or a Basvi 
no daughter, he or she adopts a boy or girl of their own class. 

Two Musalman tinner families at Dharwar tin all copper and 
brass cooking vessels. Their women do not help and their boys dt> 
not go to school. The profit of each family is about £20 (Rs. 200) 
a year. 

Two Kurubar or shepherd families employ themselves in 
edging country Llankets with silk or woollen thread. They are paid 
Is. to 2s. (Re. t -1) for each -blanket. Their yearly profits are 
about £5 (Rs. 50) each. Their women help, and their boys do not 
go to school 

DMrwar has four Lingayat families who ma.ke white cowdnng 
ashes, and sell them to Lingaya.ts. Their women help and their 
boys do not go to school. They are poor earning just enough to live 
on. 

Of cotton cleaners in the town of Dharwar there are thirty-six 
Musalman families. They beat and clean cotton at the rate of 
about ]s. (8 as.) a man a day. They are poor and.1ive in their own 
houses worth a yearly rent of about 128. (Rs. 6). The women help 

• and roll the beaten cotton into rolls abont a foot long and half an 
inch thick, which the women of the Lingayat husbandmen spin into 
threa4. 

Twelve families of cotton traders are settled in DMrwar. They 
live in houses yielding a yearly rent of £.1 4s. to £.2 8d. (Rs.12.-24). 
Besides these, grain and other merchants trade a. little in cotton. . 

About 300 Brahman, Bedar, Jain, Kurnbar, Lingayat, Maratha 
and Musa.lman families serve in tho houses of tho rich as horse-

• 
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keepers, carriage drivers, cow-dungers, cloth-washers, and 
messengers. Their yearly wages vary from &3 128. to £9 128. 
(Re.36-96). They are sometimes paid by the month and sometimes 
. by the year. 

Indigo-dyers number about six, of whom two are Maratha,g and 
the rest Lingayats. They are settled in the town. They dye cloths 
in indigo, and the women help. Their boys go to school. Each 
family saves £10 to £20 (Rs.IOO-200) a. year. They are well-to-do 
and able t~ save. . 
. About nine Lingayat families import for 'sale cocoanuts from 

lfandgad"Haveri, and Ranebennur, and lemons from the two last 
places. The cocoanuts sell at the rate of about Id. to .l id. (1 -1 a.) 
each, and 100 lemons for 9d. (6 as.). Their Women help and their boys 
go to school. Their yearly profits are about £3 (Rs. 30). 

Bangle-sellers number about twenty-five families, who have settled 
in Dharwar. About ten of them are Musalmans and the rest Jains. 
They buy glass bangles of various colours and fit them to the wrists 
of women in the town. The price of the bangles vary according 
to their quality and size from id. to Id. (t-! a.) a bangle. Their 
women help; their boys do not go to school. They are poor and 
unable to save. They earn just enough to maintain themselves. 
Besides these in Baveripeth one family makes glass bangles. 

Two Lingayat families in DMrwar make marriage crowns or 
MUsings literally brow-horns. The Lingayat marriage crowns are 
very large and ornamental, .and are made of a light spongy water

. plant and coloured paper and tinsel. Each crown costs about 28. 
(Re.l). 'I'he marriage crowns of other Hindus are triangular in 
form and are made of paper and cost about l!d. (1 a.). Their 
women help, and their boys do not go to school. They are poor 
and nnable to save. . 

About forty families of blanket weavers; belonging to the shepherd 
caste, are settled in the town of Dharwar. Their blankets cost 28. 
to 88. (Rs. 1-4). 'fhey are well-to-do but unable to save. Their 
women help and their boys after twelve . 

. Of professional dancing and singing women, there are fifteen 
families, MaratM,s, Lingayats, and Musalmans by caste. The 
Hindu and the Musalman women who dress like Hindus 
and bear Hindu names, live' in the Hindu quarter, and the 
Musalman women who dress like Musrumans· and bear Musalman 
names, ilive in the Musalman quarter of the town. They .sing 
Kanarese Marathi and Mnsalmani songs and dance both Karnatio 
and Hindust.ini dances. They are a thrifty and well-to-do class 
with property worth £50 to £500 (Ra. 500-5000) and live in houses 
worth a yearly rent of £2 88. to £4 168. (Rs. 24 - 48). Their boys 
and girls go to school from seven to twelve and leurn to . read and 
write. At home the girls learn to sing and dance. The women 
also practise prostitution. Besides these, there are 105 families of 
women, who cannot sing or dance and gain their livelihood by pro
stitution alone. They are Marathas, Lingayats, Knrubars, HoleruB, 
and Rajputs, and live in all parts of the city, in small houses or huts 
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worth a yearly rEint on2s. to £ 1 48. (Rs. 6-12). They do not save, 
and their children go to school. They are not held in the same 
respect as the professipnal dancing and singing prostitutes. 

Seven Musalman families are employed in making hemp or coir 
rope. The ropes are six to eighty feet long and of varying 
thickness. A rope half an inch thick and eighty feet long costs 
48. (Rs. 2). rrhey are a poor class and are unable to save. The 
women help and the boys do not go to school. They are settled in 
the town of Dharwar. 

Two Maratha and two Musalman midwives are settled iu tpe 
town and in. Haveripeth. They charge 48. to lOs. (R~ 2 -5) for 
each lying-in and also get the robe worn by WOmen at the time of 
childbirth. 'l'heir husbands are labourers. They are poor and 
unable to save. 

Two families of bookbinders, one a Musalman and the other a 
VeW or Modliar family, are employed in the public service as 
bookbinders. 

Two Chinamen settled in Dharwar make and sell cane chairs 
and boxes. They are poor and have no credit. 

Three bamboo dealers bring bamboos wholesale from forests 
and sell them retail at Dharwar, each making a profit of about £10 
(Rs. 100) as year. They live in houses yielding a. yearly rent of 
£1 to £1 48. (Rs. 10-12). 

'Three tinmen in Dharwar make lanterns and small tin boxes. 
The lanterns, including glass panes, are sold according to size at 
6d. to 48. (Rs. t -2). Their yearly profits clear of all expenses are 
apout £20 (Rs. 200) each. Their women do not help, and their 
boys do not go to school. 

Bhangis or'Sweepers, mostly Musalmans, number about sixty 
families. They live chiefly in Saidapur. Several of them are 
employed by the Dharwar municipality to clear privies and remove 
nightsoil, and some are employed by the townspeople on similar 
duties. Their women do not help, and their boys do not go to 
school. They earn 68. to 8s. (Rs.3-4) a month. 

The 1881 census showed 5331 houses in Dharwar, of ",hich 
1331 were of the better and 4000 of the lower class. The better 
class of houses are built with sun-dried bricks of reddish earth, and, 
except about one hundred with whitewashed walls, the walls of all 
are 'Plastered with mud. The lower class of houses are built, with sun
dried bricks of black or reddish earth. The walls are strong and 
suited to the climate as they: keep out the heat. A~ they bave 
no windows the ventilation is imperfect, air coming in through 
the main door when open, through skylights iil the case of flatroofed 
houses and through the tile partings in tiled houses. Most of the 
houses have a back courtyard, usually dirty and spoilt by a pit 
privy which sometimes remains uncleaned for years. Almost all 
the better built houses are modern. Not a single substantially built 
bouse is more than sixty or seventy years old. Owing to the 
anarchy which prevailed at the close of the eighteenth century, the 
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country was 80 often overrun and plundered that most of the.houses 
wero either pulled down or burnt. People were chary of building 
large and snbstantial houses. In 1818 when the British took 
DMrwar, the houses were small and few. The only two large 
buildings were the mansion of Bapuji Sindia, the commandant of 
Dharwar fort, and the mansion of Trimbakrao Anna the Sal' 
Subhodar of Dharwar which was built about 1792. During the first 
fifteen years of British lule, the number of houses began to 
increase, but they were not of any size or beauty, as people were 
not sllre how long British rule would last. Since then, though 
Dharwar has fallen from its position, a good many new houses have 
sprung up Oll. all sides and landed property has risen greatly in 
value. 

Within the limits of the Dbarwar municipality, are estimated to 
be about one hundred roads and lanes with an aggregate length of 
about sixteen miles, of which 3i miles are metalled. Besides the 
great north and south Poona-Harihar road which passes between 
the town of Dharwar and the civil station, and the east and 
west 'Bijapur-Haliyal road which passes between the town and 
the fort of DMrwar and thence through the Civil station,. there 
are seven or eight chief roads in the city. Two east and west 
roads, the northern and the southern, run parallel to each other in 
Ma<lihalL The northern road joins the southern at theW-est end 
of Madihall by a small cross lane and passes west through 
Haveripeth, the~ turns a little to the south, and passing between 
the fort and the town, goes straight to the Collector's office and 
to all the bungalows in the civil station. It branches in two 
directions near the south gate. of the fort, the north-west bran.ch 
leading to the District Court, post office, travellers' 'bungalow,. and 
t.he jail. Near the jail it joins the main Poona-Harihar road. 
The southern branch goes into the town of Dharwar. The east and 
west Hubli main road, entering the town on the east, proceeds 
westward through the town, first under the name of Mochigar lane, 
and, farther on, under the name of the big pond road, to the Kemp
keri pond. From the pond it passes west to the German Mission 
house, Ulvi Basappa's temple, the Collector's office and other 
bungalows, and on to Haliyal in North Kanara. The great road 
kno}V1l as Kamankatta in the middle of the town starting from the 
east of the town, passes west as far as Kempkeri, from whence it 
follows the east and west Hubli main road. The eastern Hubli 
road enters the town on the east at Navlur gate and under the 
name of Hosvoni lane, passes the street bearing that name, turns a 
little to the north and then again to the west, under the name of 
Kodanpur street, and turns to the south to the Nuchambli well. 
From its turning point it passes west, under the name of 
Tirmalrao's street, as far as the end of the new village. It then 
branches in three directions, to the sout,h to Mailarling hill Someshval' 
temple and Hubli, to the west to Ulvi Basappa's temple and HaliyaJ., 
and to the north-west to the Kempkcri reservoir, from where it 
follows the east and west Hubli main road. The Aniinbbavi road 

, enters Haveripeth in the north, passes south, and crossing the east 
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Hubli road, crosses the town under the name of Mangalvar street 
until it reaches the Kamankatta crOBS street, and then under the 
llame of Shukravarpeth street passes through the Navlur gate to 
Hubli. The sixth is another parallel north and south road which 
from the European burying ground near the fort, passes south 
through the town first under the name of Mangalvar street road, 
as far as the cross Kamankatta. street, and then uuder the name of 
Shukravar street road, joins the ealit Hubli road at the point 
where it turns a little to the north and then follows it. Two or 
three north and south roads pass through the civil station and cross 
as many more east and west roads in the same locality. Several 
smaller lanes join the above main roads throughout the city and 
serve as short cuts to the main roads. Many of these lanes a~~ • 
extremely narrow and winding. 

Before the beginning of British rule the old town of Dharwar was 
surrounded with a mud wall six or seven feet high with bastions 
at intervals. The town had, five entrances adorned with square 
topped gateways, which were closed at night, and watched ,y the 
village police. These bastioned walls have fallen. In some parts they 
have completely disappeareu, in others the ruins give an idea of 
what they formerly were. The town has grown so much on all 
sides that there are no traces of the old gateways. Even the exact 
position of four of the gateways is not easily traced. The fifth 
gateway to the south-east of the town~ known as the Navlnr gate is 
also in ruins. The tops of the gateway and the doors have vanished. 
'rhe two sides alone remain and they are much out of repair. The 
only two gateways in the city of Dharwar which have any top arches 
are the two in the east entrance to the fort of Dhlirwlir. 

Dharwar is throughout the year the seat of a District Jndge and 
Sessions Judge, a first class subordinate judge, and a Civil Surgeon. 
During the rains it is the seat of the Collector, the assistant and 
deputy collectors, the officers of the Southern Maratha revenue 
survey, the police superintendent, the district engineer, and officers of 
the forest and railway departments. It is also the head-quarters of 
the chief revenue and police officers of the Dharwar subdivision and 
is provided with a jail, two court-houses, a. muuicipality, and civil 
hospital. a high school, a training college, an Anglo-vernacular 
school, post and telegraph offices, a travellers' bungalow, and four 
rest-houses for native travellers. 

The municipality' was established in 1856 and was raised to 
a city municipality £ropt the 1st of April 1883. In 1882-83 
besides a balance of £321 (Rs.3212) the municipality had an 
income of £2510 (Rs.25,104) or a taxation of about Is. lld. 
(15 as.) a head on the population within municipal limits. The 
income is chiefly drawn from octroi, house, wheel, and other taxes. 
During the same year, the expenditure amounted to £2299 
(Rs.22,990) of which £499 (Rs.4986) were spent in conservancy and 
cleansing, and the rest in repairing and lighting roads, in police 
charges, and iu other miscellaneous objects. In 1876 the municipality 
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borrowed £3600 (Rs.36,000) from Government to improve its water
supply. The chief works which have been carried out since the 
establishment of the municipality are. sixteen miles of made road, 
of which three and a. hal£ are metalled, vegetable beef and mutton 
markets and slaughter-houses, an improved water-supply, three miles 
of draius, and three latrines. 

·Within municipal limits are six reservoirs, three ponds or kuntas, 
two cisterns, and 614 wells. Of the six reservoirs five Hirekeri or 
B:ig, Kempkeri or Lal, Kopadkeri, Halkeri or Moti, and Parman
katti are large, and are the chief sources of ·the city's water-supply. 
The sixth is a new large reservoir made by the municipality. The 
three ponds or kuntas, Margamma Saidapur and Ulvi Basappa, are 
small and used for watering cattle and trees, and for washing. 

The Hirekeri or Bag reservoir is on the south of the town near 
the village of Hosyelhipur. It is the largest of the six reservoirs, 
being 42H acres in area, and capable of holding 568,332 cubic feet 
of water. It is much filled with silt and is used only for. bathing 
washing and watering some lands to the east of it. The eastern 
part of the reservoir was once banked with h_ge stones and mud; 
but the whole is in ruins. If the embankment was repaired, and the '. 
silt removed, it would be able to hold three times as much water as at 
present. This reservoir has no steps. The temple of Rayar Hanu
man stands close by on' the north-east bank of the reservoir. It 
becomes dry as early as December. The Kopadkeri pond between 
the villages of MaIapur and Gulganjikop on the north-west of the 
town has an area of 24-f(j" acres aud is capable of holding 356,388 
cubic feet of water. It is divided into two by a dam, the part on 
the high gronnd being used by the people of MaIapur, Gulganjikop, 
and Kamlapur for drinking, and the part on the low ground for 
washing and for watering cattle and trees. At the end of 1881-82 
there remained in it 48,333, and at the close of 1882-83 about 32,000 
cubic feet of water. This pond has a strong mud and stone em bank-. 
ment, but no steps. 'l'he Halkeri or great reservoir, the chief 
source of the water-supply of the town, lies between the fort and 
the town.. It has an area of 6.-\, acres and can hold 564,648 cubic 
feet of water. At the end. of the south-west monsoon of 1881-82 
it contained 483,984 cubic feet of water, and at the end of March 
1882, 322,656 cubic feet; at the end of the south-west monsoon of 
1882-83 it contained about 338,460 cnbic feet, and at the end of 
March 1883, 315,500 cubic feet of water. It lias stone and mud 
embankments in good order. Four flights of stone steps lead to 
the water's edge. On the southern embankment stand the Ger
man Mission Anglo-vernacular school, temples of Hanuman and 
Dattatraya, and two rest-houses. Formerly this reservoir used 
to fail in the hot 'season but it does not now; as it is fed by the 
new municipal reservoir on the south-west of the town, which is 
built from the Government loan of .£3600 (Rs. 36,000) and is 
intended to supply the town with water through pipes. The Kemp
keri or LIiJ reservoir, in the west of the town and to the south of the 
road from the town to the Collector's office, has an area of 3·j%· acres 
and is capable of holding 138,996 cubic feet of water. It is usoo 
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for drinking and washing by the lower classes who live near it. 
It has embankments built of clay, stone, and mud, and on one side 
are steps. It dries in December. The Parmankatti reservoir, to 
the north of the town and Haveripeth street, and on the west of the 
Dharwar-Aminbhavi road, has an area of 2i acres and can hold 
112,220 cubic feet of water. In March 1882 it contained 33,6G6 
cubic feet. It is used for drinking by the people of the neighbour
hood and on one side is furnished with steps. It dries by December. 
1.'he new reservoir to the south-west of the" town which is intended 
to supply the town with drinking water by pipes was built in 1880 
from a Government loan of £3600 (Rs.36,000). It has an area of 
16!a acres. It contained 361,665 cubic feet of water in November 
1882. As it is more than a mile from the town it is not directly 
used. When" ,necessary its water is led to the Halkeri or Moti 
reservoir. Of the three smaller ponds, M argamma, called from a 
small temple of Margamma or the Hindu cholera goddess lies a little 
to the west of the Dharwar fort. It is used for watering cattle and 
trees. The Saidapur pond to the north-east of the village of Saidapur 
is used only for watering cattle. Ulvi Basappa's pond, to the west 
of the town and near the Lingayat temple of Ulvi Basappa is used 
for washing and watering cattle lind also for watering a small garden. 

There are two large cisterns or lwnda.s.in the west part of the fort. 
The smaller cistern, about 2833 square yards and thirty-six feet 
deep, is in the ditch between the outer glacis and the fort wall. ' 
Water collected in the catchment of the western parts of the fort 
runs into this reservoir through a channel built on a level with the 
gl'o.und, under the outer glacis of the fort. From this the water runs 
into the inner and larger ciE'tern within the fort, by means of another 
channel, on a level with the ground, built under the fort walls. 1.'he 
larger cistel'D. is within th" inner wall of the f-Drt. It has an area of 
5856 square yards and is about eighty feet deep from the surface 
of the ground. It is cut out of the hard schistic rock on which the 
fort stands. Except at a few places near the surface the sides are 
not built but in the upper and eastern side are some rude steps. 
In very hot seasons both cisterns run dry. In the inner cistern 
is a well abont ten feet square and twenty feet deep, and round the 
big well are sma.ller wells each three or four feet square. All these 
wells had sweet water springs. 'l'he big well had solid wooden 
shutters which can be opened or shut at pleasure. }i'rom these wells 
people used to draw their water-supply. A- temple of Vithoba or 
Pandurang stands close to the north-east bank of the cistern. 

Of the 614 wells within municipal limits in December 1883, 
485 contained brackish water fit only for bathing and washing, 
and 129 contained sweet water fit for drinking. Of the sweet wells 
twenty-two were step-wells, and 107 were draw well~. AU the 
wells inside tho town nnd villages are draw wells and are four to six: 
feet square and seventy-five to eighty feet deep. All the wells 
inside the town of Dbarwar and the villaO'e of Hosyelhlpur are 
brackish. The people of this part of the tow~ use the watel' (If the 
Moti reservoir anrl of thirteen sweet water wells outside the towll, 
six ou the west, five on the south, one on the north, and one on tht) 
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south-cast. The villages of Haveripeth, Kamlapur, MaIapur, and 
Narayanpur have 153 wells all brackish and they therefore depend 
on the Kopadkeri and Moti reservoirs. The Madihall, Saidapur, 
and Gulganjikop villilges have 116 sweet wells each about twenty
five feet deep. Besides these there are thirty-eight sweet wells in 
the European part of the station. They are ten to liwel.ve feet square 
and vary in depth from seventy to eighty-eight feet. Agsar BMvi 
a draw well on low ground to the west of .the town is about six feet 
square and twenty-six deep. It is chiefly used by washermen. It 
had thirteen feet of water in December 1883. The Jekni well to 
the north of the town takes its name from. a Jekni or female 
spirit who haunts it. Thirty yearff ago it looked more like 
a. pit than a well Since then the Municipality have built stone 
steps on the east and south sides and the townspeople use its 
water for driuking. It is sixty-two feet deep, and has an area of 
484 square yards on the top and about 150 square yards at the 
bottom. In December 1883 it had twenty-six feet of water. The 
Nuchambli well is to the south-west of the toWn near the 
village of Hosyellapur. It is called after a mixture ofivdTi and 

- Togi, called nltchambli or nUllet grnel which was given to the 
labourers who dug· it in a season of great drought about 120 y~ar8 
ago.l The "!Vell looked like a large pit till 1832 when it was repaired 
by public subscription. Steps have been built towards the north 
and east sides of the well, and its water is used for drinking. It 
occupies an. area.' of :r23 sq nare yards, and is thirty feet deep. In 
December 1883 it contained seventeen feet of water. Rayar Bhavi, 
on the south-east of the town near the Navlur gate was built 
by Vyasray a Vaishnav Madhva pontiff. It covers an area of 
about 500 square yards and is lined with deep steps from the surface 
to the water's edge. It had seventeen feet of water in December 
1883. For want of cleaning and repairs the water is dirty and is 
used only for washing. The temple of Rayar Hanuman stands on 
the northern brink of this well. Three wells were built between 
1835 and 1860 by Roo Saheb Shrinivasrao Hanumant now a retired 
(~overnment pleader. One of the wells. built about 1835 is in the 
old District Judge's office. Its water. is excellent and is generally 
used. The other built about 1842 is on the DMrwar-Hubli road 
near a garden planted by Mr. Shrinivas. This well covers an area 
of about twenty-five square yards and is forty-eight feet deep with 
steps on the southern side. The well is now chiefly used by way
farers. The third well was sunk by Mr. Shrinivas iIi 1861-62 in 
the present District Judge's office. The Udpirayar· well on the 
south-west of the town was built about 1780, by one Udpira() an 
officer uoPer the Peshwa's governor or sarsubhedar. It covers an 
Inea of thirty square yards and is about thirty feet deep with steps 
on the west side. Its water is nsed by the people of the neighbour
hood. A temple of Hannman, built by Satya. Bodh Svami, a great 
pontiff of the principal sect of. the Madhva Brahmans about 1780, 
stands on the north side of .this well. Venkatrao Bahadur's well, to 

1 Nwlw. is j"tiri boiled in water and mooe into a hard maIlS, and emUi is the 
gruel of ragi flour. . 
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the south-west of the town was begun by the late Rao Bahadur Ven
katrao Sub8ji principal sadar amin or native judge of Dharwo.r, after 
a succession of three years of drought ending in 1840. Mr. Venkatrao 
died in 1846, and his son Rao BahaJur Tirmalr40 Inamdar, formerly 
a Judge of the Small Canse Court at Dharwar and Hubli and now 
a pensioner and a honorary magistrate of the first class, completed 
it in 1847 at a great cost. The B')mbay Government expressed 
t.hemselves gratified at the public-spirited liberality shown by Mr. 
Venkatrao Subaji in making the well. In 1849 they conferred on 
his son Rao Bahadur 1'irmalrao forty acres of rent-free land in 
perpetuity as a reward for completing and for maintaining the well. 
The well is used by all classes' of people and did not fail even in the 
great drought of 1874, when almost all other wells were" dry. 
'1'he well has an area of about 610 square yards and is seventy-nine 
feet deep. On the eastern side five cut stone steps lead from 
the surface to the water's edge. In December 18S3 the water in 
the well was thirty-five feet deep. Kopramma's well on the 
south-east of the town, and near the Navlur gate, was built by the 
same Rao Bahadur Tirmalrao in 1880, at a cost of about £).1.0 
(Rs. 1400) and named after his late mother Kopramma. The well is 
circular, about six feet in diameter and forty-seven feet deep,. and 
is very substantial being built from top to bottom ientirely with dry 
plate stones. The water of the well is sweet and is used by 
the people of the neighbourhood, by travellers, and by market 
people on market days. It had twenty feet flf water in December 
1883. Two large circular wells are within the jail limits, one in the 
jail itself, the ot.her in front of the jail gate. The water of both 
wells is sweet and is nsed by the inmates of the jail for drinking and 
washing as well as for watering the jail garden where European and 
native vegetables are grown. The finer vegetables are Bold for 
the' benefit of Government, and the country vegetables are used 
by the prisoners. The wells are each about twenty-five feet in 
diameter, and about eighty-eight feet deep. In December 1883 
they had sixteen feet of water. 

Outside of the town on the north, and between it and the fort, 
are the Robertson Fruit and Vegetable Markets. They are most 
convenient and spacious and next to the new market ,at Hubli. 
are among one of the finest up-country markets in the Bombay 
presidency. They include a quadrangular building with a corru
gated iron roof containing on each side of the square twenty stalls 
back to back. Each of the forty stalls on the southern and western 
sides is provided with an enclosed brick wall covered with a wooden 
lid, in which the dealers keep their goods at night. The remaining 
forty stalls on the northern and eastern sides have no such ~closures. 
Outside the quadrangle are three blocks of shops one on the north
western, another on the south-western, and the third on the sonth
eao;tern sides, each block containing fourteen shops or rows, with a 
stall seven feet broad, and a veranda in front also seven feet 
broad. The space on the north-eastern side of the quadrangle is 
still empty. 1'he right to trado in this vacant space 'is sold every 
year to the highest bidder. Besides these, two other blocks of shops 
one on each side of the public road lead from the marke~ into the 
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town, each block containing fifteen shops or rows, a~d a venmda 
in front of the same breadth as the shop. The present total number 
of stalls is eighty, and of shops seventy.two, and the total build. 
ing cost to the municipality has been £2775 (Rs.27,750). The 
privilege of occupying and trading in each of the eighty stalls and 
seventy-two shops and on each of the separate portions of empty 
ground to the north-east of the quadrangular building, is sold by 
public auction every year to the highest bidder. In 1883-8,1. the rents 
amounted to £193 (Rs.1937). No shop tax is levied on these stalls, 
shops, or empty plots, as they form municipal property. The 
average yearly cost of repairing the stalls and shops is about £20 
(Rs.200). The remaining twenty shops were sold to different 
persolls, who occupy and trade in them, paying the municipality 
a yearly shop ta.x of £6 48. (Rs.62) .. Mutton and beef markets were 
built by the municipality in 1881. The mutton market is a square 
building with thirty-four stalls and cost £92 88. (Rs. 924). The beef· 
market is a square building with twelve stalls and cost £49 
(Rs.492). There are two slaughter houses one with a paved Hoor 
for slaughtering sheep and goats, and the other for slaughtering 
cows and bullocks. The old market within the town of DMrwar 
consists of rows of shops on each side of two long streets known as' 
the north and south Mangalvar Piati-voni and the east and west 
street known as J avlivoni, crossing each other at right angles. Each 
shop consists of a. room with a veranda in front and a store room 
behind. Articles for sale are kept in baskets and shown in the 
veranda. 

The only industries in the town are the weaving of coarse woollen 
blankets and coarse cotton cloth. The jail manufactures are carpets, 
towels, table cloths, quilts, cane chairs, and boxes. The Govern. 
ment cotton gin factory, which used to repair cotton gins and do 
miscellaneous iron work, was closed in July 1883. 

DMrwar has thirteen large Hindu temples and three Muham. 
madan mosques. The temples, which are mostly plain and modern 

.. are three of Hanuman, two each of Durgadevi, Narsinh, Pandurang, 
and Venkatesh, and small shrines of Dyamava and Raghavendra 
Svami. The oldest is Rayar or Vyasray Hanuman's temple near 
th~ Navlur gate. It is said to be one of 360 temples which were 
built throaghout the Vijaynagar territory about A.D. 1510 in honour 
of Hanuman.1 Vyasray 'who built the temples was a Madhav 
pontiff, who is said to have managed the country for twelve years 
during the minority of a Vijaynagar king. The temple is held in 
much reverence. The other two temples are Mudi Hanuman's 
shrine near the old gate of that name, and Hanuman's shrine 
near the reservoir built about 1790 by Satya Bodh Svami 
another great Madhav pontiff. Of the two Durgadevi shrines one is 

. in the fort and the other in the town. Of the Narsinh temples one 
is in the town and the other at Madman within a mile of Dharvnir; 
the latter was built by the late diwan Rao Bal).adur Shrinivlisrao 

I This date falls in the reign of the famous Krishna Ray (1508.1542) the ninth 
king of Vij:l.ynagar.. . 
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about 1832. Of the two temples of PanJurang one in the fort was 
built by the' Peshwa's last commandant Bapuji Sindia (A.D. 1800), 
and the other.in the town was built about 1820 by Ramanna Naik a 
rich Dharwar merchant. Dyamava's and Raghavendra Svami's are 
two minor shrines, the latter built by a DMrwar priest about 1830. 
There is also a small temple of Tripurling near the 262nd mile-stone 
where the Dharwar road branches from the Hubli-Belgaum road. 
It is an old and substantial bnilding of stone and mortar and has 
lately been repaired a)1d whitewashed. There is also a Jain temple 
in DMrwar, and Lingayat temples of Virbhadra and Ulvi Basappa. 

Of three chief mosque!'!, two the Jama and the Bara. Imam's are 
in the town, nnd one Hatel Patcha's is in the fort. The panj!;' or 
iron hands which are worshipped in Hatel Pateha's mosque are said 
to have been brought from Bidar in the Nizam'g dominions. 

Within municipal limits are twenty-five large and small Lingayat 
monasteries or rnaths built by different Lingayats at different times.l 

Six: of these monasteries are of special importance, Hire's, Dodya.'s, 
Charanti's, Hnchya's, Javatiavara's, and Karibasya's. These were 
bnilt by different Lingayat merchants at different times and a1"_e 
used only by Lingayat priests. The Lingayat laity never live in 
these monasteries.2 

Dharwar has a German mission chapel and two Roman Catholic 
chapels. The German Mission chapel is seventy-six: feet long by 
forty-two 'broad and twenty-four high and has a forty-feet high tower. 
It was built in 1844-45 and dedicated on the 14th of December 184,5. 
The service by the missionaries is in Kanarese and once in English 
on Sundays. Attached to the chapel is a small_ cemetery in which 
several missionaries and their wives and children have been buried. 

There is one travellers' bungalow and four rest-houses within 
municipa.l limits. One of the rest-houses was built by the muni- . 
cipality, and the other three by private persons one of whom a. 
Muhammadan enjoys a grant of rent-free land from Government 
for the repair of his rest-house. The best of the three rest-houses 
is that built by Rao Bahadur Tirmalrao Venkatesh near his father's 
big well at 8 cost of £500 '(Rs. 5000). The rest honse is commonly 
used by travellers, and, on important occasions, by townspeople 
for holding caste dinners and other entertainments. • 

The European grave-yard is a little to the south-east of the fort. 
It has a tablet to the nephew of Sir Thomas Munro with this 
inscription: . 

, To the memory of John Collins Munro Esquire of 
the Madras Civil Semoe who being present with the 
force assembled for the reduction of Kittur. was un
fortunately carried by his ardent temper to share in 
the storm of the enemies works on the Srd of December 
1824, when he reoeived a mortal wound, of which he 

1 To consecrate a Lingayat monastery a priest -iE! brought into the new l~ui1ding. 
HiE! feet a.re washed and the Boor is sprinkled with the wa.ter. Four Ungs are 

- consecrated and one is buried under each corner of the building with prayers. A 
few priests are fed and the building is fit for use as a monastery. 

s. Details are given above pp.lOS·llO. . 
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died on the Uth of December 1824, at the early age of Chapter XIV. 
26 ,.e&1'8, This monument was erected b,. his uncle, 
Major Geners.l Sir Thomas Munro.' Places. 

There are tablets also to Captain Black and Lieutenants SeweIi DUARWAR.. 
and Dighton of the Madras Horse Artillery, European Grave 

II Who lost their lives in gallantly attempting to Yard. 
quell the insurrection at ]Uttur, on the 23rd of Octo· 
ber lS34. This monument was erected by their three 
friends .... ho witnessed their devoted oonduct at that 
unfortunate aft'air,"l 

To the south-east of the town near the'Navlur gate is a monument 
raised in memory of the late Roo Bahadur Venkatrao Subaji Princi-
pal Sadar Amin of DMrwar who died in 1846. ' 

The monument of most historical interest at DMrwaris an. obelisk ' 
about sixty yards from the travellers' bungalow. The obelisk 
which is twenty-eight feet high, was built in memory of Mr. 
Thackeray a.nd Mr. Munro two officers in the civil employ of 
Government who lost their lives in the Kittur insurrection in 1824. 
The obelisk has inscriptions in Persian on the south face, in 
Kanarese on the west, in Sanskrit on the north face, and in English 
on the east face. The English inscription is 

.. Erected b,. their friends to the memO'17 of St, .Tohn 
Thackeray, Esquire, Principal Collector ancr Political 
Agent, Southern M&r&'tha Doab killed in the insur
rection at Xittur, October 23rd 1824, and of .Tohn 
Colline Munro, Esquire, Sub-Collector .... ho died De
cember 11th of a .... ound received at the reduotion of· 
that place," 

The civil station occupies the extreme west of the town and the Oiuil Statio,,, 
fort. It is bounded on the north and east by the road from the 
town to the village of Mala.put and by the open country on the 
south and west. The station is about a. mile and a. quarter from 
east to west and a mile from north to south. It is crossed by broad 
streets shaded by beautiful avenues of trees. Most of the 
bungalows, of which there are about eighty outside of the fort; are 
substantial buildings in large enclosures each'with a well, and most 
with Hower, vegetable, and fruit gardens, The bungalows in the fort 
are smaller, are not 80 strongly built, and have no wells and smaller 
gardens. According to its size and position the cost of a bungalow 
varies from about £30 to about £2000 (Rs. 300' to Rs.20,000). 
Forty-six of these bungalows yield yearly rents varying from £3 
to £100 (Re. 30 - R8. 1000). They pay a yearly municipal house 
tax of 6s. to 12s. (Rs. 3 - 6). The remaining thirty-four bungalows 
are either public offices or churches, yield no rent, and pay' no 
municipal tax. The Collector's office lies at the extreme south. 
of the station a.nd the Government treasury is kept there. The 
Collector's residence is close to his office. To the north of the 
Collector's garden are the training college and the high school. 
To the west is the executive engineer's office, and to the north the 
revenue survey office, and the residence of the Judge. Towards 
the east of the Judge's residence is Thackeray and Munro's 
obelisk and the European church. To the east and south-east 
of these are the new District Court, post office, and a Roman 

1 MllrraY'1 Bombay Handbook (2nd Edition). 240. 
B98-89 
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Catholic chit pel. The rest of the civil station is filled with 
bungalows occupied by other officers and gentlemen. Three of 
the bungalows are used by Parsi shopkeepers. At the eastern 
gate of the Collector's garden is the first class subordina.te judge's 
court, and to the south are other bungalows and the chapel and 
residence of the German missionaries. At the extreme north
west corner of the civil station are the lunatic asylum and the jail. 
The jail is surrounded by a high quadrangular wall with its chief 
entrance on the north. Outside the building are working s1).eds 
for the .prisoners and these, with the gardens, are surrounded by a. 
strong fence of prickly pear, a deep ditch, and for some distance, 
a dry stone wall. Up to 1882, the Civil hospital was in the same 
enclosure as the lunatic asylJIm. It has since been moved into a. 
new building in the fort. which forms the eastern part of the civil 
station. Inside the fort are several houses of Europeans, Eurasians, 
and others, the new Civil hospital and the station library. A few 
Muhammadans, one of whom is the Kaji of Dharwar town and 
a few native servantB also live in the fort. The chief Muhammadan 
mosque called the Hatel Patcba'B Dargha, the Hindu ·temples of 
Durgadevi, Yithoba, Hanuma.n, and Margamma, aud the mausion 
of Bapuji Sindia (1800) the last Peshwa's commandant are also 
within the f<lrt . 

The Military Cantonment, in the open country abont a mile and a. 
half north-west of Dharwar, and on the west of the Belgaum 
road, occIfpies an a.rea of 331 acres, just enough to accommodate 
one Native Regiment. The cantonment is open to the prevailing 
breeze and being built on It slope has It good natural drainage. In 
1872 it had a military population of 1634 of whom 661 were fighting 
men and 973 were followers. In 1876 of a. total of 1655, 720 
were fighting men and 935 were followers. In December 1883 
there was a total strength of 506, of whom 310 were fighting men 
a.nd 196 followers. 

About two miles south of Dharwar is the Mailargudda hill on 
whose top is a small square stone temple facing east built in the 
Jain style. It has round pillars and square massive stone beams, 
with 3. somewhat plain ceili.ng. It is not known who built the 
temple but on the tront pillars are two Persian inscriptions. The 
inscription on the (visitor's) right pillar is lost j the left pillar· 
inscription runs: 

In the reign of Muhammad A'dilsha'h king of Bija'pur 
this building aoquired by the favour of God; was 
oonverted into a mosque by Muhammad Khan Ulla 
Bar Hava'lda'r of the fort of Dha'rwa'r, for the use of 
all Muhammadans to offer up prayer without fear, ill 
the ~ar Rhide Bamanin va. Allar 1081 (that is A.D. 
1670). . . 

When the MaratMs took Dharwar in 1753 this building was turned 
into a Hindu temple and dedicated to the god Mailarling. Its chisf 
worshippers are Dh&l'war Komtis. 

Dharwar is not an old town. In a legendary account of the old 
temple of Someshvar two and a half miles south of DMrwar, Navlur 
and other places in the neighbourhood are said to be noticed but 
there is no mention of Dharwar. The local belief is that' the 
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Dh8.rwar fort was built in 1403 and called after its builder Dharrav1 

an officer of the Vijaynagar king Ram Raja.9 The first certain notice 
of'Dha.rwar is in 1573 when the fifth Bijapur king Ali Adil SMh 
(1557 -1,579) is mentioned as marching on Dharwa:r one of the 
strongest forts in the Karnatak. It was then held by an officer 
of the late Ra.m Raja of Vijaynagar who had assumed practical 
independence. The fort fell aftera siege of six months and 
the surrounding country was annexed to Bijapur.s , In 1660 one 
of the DMrwar fort gates was re-built with well cut granite 
stones. Over this gateway is a. Persian inscription dated A.D. 

1660 (n. 1071) giving the name, of one Abdul Gaffar as the 
commandant of the fort nnder Bijapur. In 1662 lands were 
granted to the Kaji of DMrwar by, the Bijapur king and the 
Kaji's descendants still hold that grant dated H. 1073 'that is 
A,D. 1662.' A.n inscription dated 1670 in the temple on the 
Mailarling hill two miles south of DMrwar is another local remnant 
of Bijapur rule.6 In 1673 Abdul Karim Khan, the ancestor of the 
present Nawab of Savanur was appointed governor of the Bijapur 
district or sa1·k£tr of Bankapur with sixteen sub-divisions orparganas. 
The chief of these sub-divisions were Nasratabad or Dharwar and 
Gadag.8 In 1674 Shivaji fortified Nargund thirty miles Borth-east of 
DMrwar and took Dharwar.7 ' In 1685 Sultan Muazzim., Aurangzeb's 
son, marched, in the name of the Delhi emperor, to regain the south
west parts of the Bijapur kingdom which Shivaji had overrun. 
He took Hubli and DMrwar, a place of respectability and strength, 
and placed garrisons in them.s During the sixty-eight years of 
Moghal supremacy, from 1685 to 1753, Dharwar was held by four 
commandants sent from Delhi, and acting nnder the orders of the 
Moghal Governor at Bijapur.9 The last commandant surrendered 
Dharwar. in 1753 to the third Peshwa Balaji' Bajirao (1740- mH) 
who presented the commandant with £4000 (Rs. 40,000) as arrears 

1 It is oaid that Dbarrav meant at first to 'fortify N avlur two miles south.east of 
Dhtl.rwar and began the work, traces of which remain. The widespread legend that 
the founder when hunting started a hare which turned on and killed his dogs is told 
of Dharwar. It Beems probable that Dharrav, after making a beginning at Navlnr, 
found that the neighbouring hills would give cover, to an enemy and accordingly 
chORe the more open .ite of Dharwar. 

• This date is probably correct a.8 it has been handed down according to fom different 
chronological systems, 8hale 1325 SuhMnu 8aml:1al8ar, 8urSJan ..A~ Miya 8umani 
804, H Vri 806 and Pasli 813.' The name of the king appears to be wrong as the 
Vijaynagar king in 1403 was Deva Rtlya Vijaya Raya Vijaya Bukka or Bukka II. 
who ruled from 1401 to 1451. The only rum in the Vijaynagar list is the regent of 
the eleventh chief SaWishiv (1M2.I573) who nsurped the throne from 1542 to 156$. 
Caldwell'. Tinnevelly, 46. ' • 

• Briggs' Ferishta, III. 135 4 RII.o BaMdur Tirmalra'h 5 See abovep. 706, 
e Orme's Historical Fragments, 286 ; Stokes' Belgaum', 4t. 
7 Stokes' Belgaum. 42; Bom. Gov. Sel. CXIll. 173. 
8 Grant Duff's MaratMs, 148; Stokes' Belgaum, 43; Orme'll :nistoricaI Fragments, 

144; Moor's Narrative of Captain Little'. Detachment, 42. 
• The first Moghal commandant of Dharwar was Mirza Saifulla valad Muhammad 

Murda from 1685 to 1699, the second commandant was Alaf Khan KalIandukMn from 
1700 to 17111, the third was Muhammad Nasrulltlkh:m from 1719 to 1733 and the 
fourth was a Hindu Prit~vising son of Bhagirathsing from 1734 to 1753. During the 
rule of the second and thud commandants the pea~e of the district was twice disturb. 
ed once by the NawAb of Stlvanur, BDd. once by a rising of desdis and paligdl''l ID 
both cases the insurgents proved too strong for the Government BIld had to be ~ngh" 
olf. &0 BahadlU" TirmaJra'l'. " 
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of pay du~ to the garrison. In 1764, as the N aw~b of Savanur refus 
to separate from the Marath8.s, Haidar marched to l:3avanur a d: 
reduced the Nawab to 8ubmission, while his general Fad Ullah Kh' ni 
took DMrwar and overran the country as far north as the Krishna. \ ~ 
On the approach of Madhavrav Peshwa's (1761 -1772) army of 30,00 ); 
hor8e and 8S many foot, Fazl Ullah -had to fall back on Haidar's arm ;. 
leaving a strong garrison at Dharwar.1I After Haidar's defeat a ': 
Annavatti in Maisur twenty-five miles south of Bankapur'l Madhav .: 
raY laid siege to Dharwar which capitulated after a breach had bee ~ 
made.4 In 1776 H8idar left a chosen body of troops in Bankapu . 
to watch and, as far as possible, prevent supplies passing to th 
Dharwar garrison which had not been reduced. In 1778 Haida I 

took DMrwar after a protracted siege.s In 1784, Tipu, then in th~' 
height of his glory, compelled the Marathas to cede Dharwarwit~ 
other forts and districts, he agreeing to pay a tribute for thf'm'r, 
In 17~8 Dh8.rwar was besieged and taken by the MarnthBs'6 
In a Maratha revenue statement prepared. about 1789 Dharwar o. 
Nasratabad appears 8S a pa'l'gana or sub-division of the Bankapur 
8arka'l' with a yearly revenue of £12,013 (Rs.1,20,130).8 In Septem
ber 1790 as part of the joint attack of the English and Marathlis on 
Tipu of Maisur, during the Third Maisur War (1790-1792), a Maratha 
force of about 20,000 horse and 10,000 foot under Parshuram BMu, 
a man rather under the common size about fifty years old not 
well looking though with an air of interest and much good nature,' 
with an English detachment of 1600 bayonets and three companies of 
artillery commanded by Captain Little appeared before Dharwar 
which was held bJ Badr-al-Zaman Kha,n10 one of Tipu's most trusted 
generals,llwithagarrisonofseventhousandregularsandthreethousand 
militia armed with matchlocks and swords. The army took up its 
ground near Narendra viIlageabont three miles north-west ofDMrwar. 
On the 18th of September the Marath8s and English advanced against 
the fort bqt were forced to withdraw with considerable loss. After 
this for about six weeks the Maratbas contented themselves with 
dragging guns to a. rising ground about 2000 yards from the fort, 
firing during the day, and dragging them back at night. On the 30th 
of October the assailants moved from the north to the south of the 
fort and the English detachment attacked a body of the enemy who 
were posted outside of the walls. The enemy were driven from the 
post within the walls of the town with the loss of three guns. The 
defendants' loss was considerable. Of the English ten were killed 
and fifty-nine wounded. After this success until the 13th of 

1 Grnnt Duff's Marath6s, 330. . 
2 Grant DulI's Marathas, 330· 332; WiIka' South of India, 1.461.464. 
B See above p.412. • Grant DulI's Marath6s, 33L 
• Wilks' South of India, II. 186; Grant DulI's Marathas, 401. 
• Hamilton'. Description of HindustAn, II. 238. 1 Rice'li Mysore I. 282, 284. 
s Waring's MaratMs. 246. » Moor's Narrative, 17. 
10 Badr·al-Zaman is described as a man of fifty·five of good appearance and middle 

.• tatu~ with a handsome beard dressed very neatly in plain white. Moor's Narrative, 37. 
11 Tlie details of the English detachment were the 8th Battalion of Native Infantry 

. under Capt. Littleand the 11 th Battalion under Capt. Alex. MacdonaM of 800 bayonets 
each, and one company of European and two companies of Native Artillery with six· 
I'0uuder field piece.. Moor's N arrativo, 1. , 
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December nothing was done beyond daily dragging guns to the high 
>;round to the north of the town and firing at the walls. On t,he 13th 
of December a smart attack was made on the town and the enemy 
were driven out of it. The English detachment dr<1Ve the enemy out 
and the Marath8.s followed and burnt and plundered the grflater part 
of the town and then retired'A,:-i'he English lost sixty-two killed and 
wounded and the MaratMa l::iu killed ann several hundreds wounded. 
'When the MarathBs returne<1 the defendants again took possession of 
the town but were driven out by the BUu's infantry on the 18th, 
who plundered the town so completely that not a piece of wood was 
left standing. As the siege made such poor progress an additional 
force under Colonel Frederick was sent frpm Bombay on the 19t11 
of November and reached DMrwar by SaT;lgameshwar and the.A.mba. 
1~as8 on the 29th of December J 790.1 On that day the attacking 
force had a slight succeS8 taking a battery about 200' yards to the 
south-east of the fort. On the 2ndof January 1791 there was a formal 
meeting between Colonel Frederick and the BMu at a temple on 
Parshuram's hill a mile to the south of the fort. During the next 
ten days the MaratMs continued to. batter the ',fort but without 
doing mucb harm. The English meauwhile were preparing a battery 
and received three good guns from the MaratMs a twenty-two, a 
twenty-fonr, and a, thirty-six: pounder. The battery opened fire on 
the 14h and continued till the 16th, making a breach, but the 
defendants were able to repair it. , 'fhe ammunition then failed and 
little more was done till the 28th. The battery again fired at a. 
fresh part of the walland caused a breach which it was determined 
to storm. The English detachment was strengthened by the corps 
of Mr. Yvon's, an English gentleman iIi. the Peshwa's service, about 
300 strong fifty of them being Europeans of all nations and the rest 
natives. The storming party moved out at four in the morning of the 
seventh. But as the MaratMs failed to make a separate attack the 
whole of the defendant's fire was directed against the storming party 
and the attack failed. During the next ten days little progress was 

. made. In spite of the length of time the MaratMs had been firing 
there was little appearance of a breach. With twenty guns the 
Maratbas could not approach and breach Dharwar in seven years. 
The English detachment were unable to be of much assistance.aB the 
Mara,tMs failed to keep them supplied with ammunition. On the 
13th of March Colonel Frederick died. The siege was continued 
till the end of March when the defendants made offers to capitu
late and a. truce wasconc1uded. Negotiations were completed, the 
garrison marched out of the fort on the third of April, and the fort was 
tinally handed over on the seventh. During the siege from casualties 
and desertions the garrison had been reduced from 10,000 to 3000~ 
The loss of the English detachment was 500 killed and wounded of 
whom one hundred were Europeans. The Maratha loss was 
estimated at 3000. .Mr. Moor gives the following details of the 
fort. The fort was an irregular circle. The entrance was on the 

I The details were, the 2nd Bombay Regiment, the 11th battalion of Native Infantrt 
with European Artillery and laacBn and a lii\ht field pieoe. MOQr's Narrative, 7·8. 
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eastern side throngh three pretty strong gates the middle of which. 
was very handsome. The gateway was defended by a battery of 
three guns. The onter ditch was twenty to twenty-five feot deep' 
and twenty-five to thirty-five· feet wide with a stone facing in. 
places. The curtain of the outer wall was thick a!ld strong and the 
rampart though too narrow had guns mounted on it. Behind the 
rampart was a second ditch twenty-five feet wide and deep. The 
inner rampart and curtain were much the same as the outer. In both 
curtains were many towers mounting twenty-two guns two mortars 
and a number of fixed wall pieces called Jingala. The area inside 
was small and the whole most forlorn.· The powder magazine was 
underground in the rear of the cavalier tower. The commandant's 
residence and .his office were near the centre of the fort and were 
much battered. There were no' handsome or convenient buildings. 
It was very dirty as so many people had been so long living in it. 
There were several guns of iron bars hooped round and beaten into 
shape which were known as Malabar guns.1 The town 'which 
stretched from about 250 yards to the south and east of the fort 
was enclosed by a weak wall· in bad repair and a. shallow ditch. 
The wall was square each face a little less than half a. mile. Part 
of it was strengthened by a thick hedge. Belore the sack of the 
town the space inside the wall had been well filled with houses 
though few or none of them had been handsome~ A stone mosque 
in the middle of the town had escaped 'Without much damage.1I 

In October 1800 Colonel Wellesley, afterwards Duke of Welling
ton, expressed his opinion that DMrwar could be taken by a coup
de-main, and he drew up a plan of attack on the sout.h-west side.3 

Some officers of Colonel ·Wellesley's army rode to Dharwar, and one 
party was receiv~d in the fort by Bapoji Sindia the commandant. 
Another day Oolonel 'Vellesley rode near the fort and examined 
it. The commandant remonstrated, and at the Peshwa's reqnest; 
Ooltlnel Palmer, the British Resident at Poona, wrote to Colonel 
Wellesley for an exphmation.6 In 1803 the same commandant 
invited Colonel Wellesley to an entertainment in. the fort and 
to his surprise the invitation was accepted. Bapuji afterwards 
expressed astonishment that he had allowed Colonel Wellesley 
to leave the fort, adding· t Am I not a Maratha.' 6 In 1814 
Bapuji Sindis came to pay his respects to Bajirav. who was then 

1 Moor's Narrative, }·41. ~ Moor's NalTative, 41. 
'3 S!lPplcDlentary Despatches (India, 1797·1805), II. 198. In onedcspatcb (dated 

Hub!l 9~h October 1800) Colonel Wellesley mentions Dhllrwar with Huhli and 
Anntgerl as places famous for cloth. Ditto, 203. 

• To calm the commandant's auspicions Colonel Wellesley gave him to under
stand that if he had wished to know ·anything about DhArwar he would have 
referred to his own plan of the place, or would ha.ve made inquiry of one of the 
British officers who had taken DhArwar for. the Mamthas of whom there were several 
in his camp. He reminded the commandant that, except Dhllrwl\r, all the forts in 
the Maratha. territory had passed through his hands, and that after getting hold of 
them he never kept them a moment but gave them over til their owners, as became a 
faithful ally. Supplementary Despatches, II. 280.281. 

6 Supplemenbry Despatches, II. 280.21'2. 
• Despatches (Gurwood's I<:dition), II. 3:~2; Murray'8 Handbook of Bombay (2Dd 

Ed.), 239; 111ft. Guthriu'eWcsternlndia, 319.3~ . 
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on his way to the Madras Karnatak. He was told to give np the 
fort to Trimbakji Denglia. Bapuji answered' If your Highness will 
jlCild a gentleman to relieve me in the command, or if you will 
Bend my clerk in your own name, I will deliver the keys to bim, 
but I will never give over the fort to such a person as Trimbakji 
Donglia! For this speech as soon as he left the Peshwa's tent 
Bapuji was seized, bound and tortured by Trimbakji until a 
promise of surrender was extorted. Bapuji gave the keys to his 
clerk, a Brahman on whom' he could rely, and the clerk, accom
panied by a body of troops, started for Dharwar. As they 
drew near the fort the clerk asked leave to go in advance. 
As 800n as he entered the fort he closed all the gates and 
opened such a fire that Trimbakji and his men were forced 
to retire. '1'he faithful clerk did not surrender until an order 
was obtained from his imprisoned master through the interposi
tion of Bapu Gokhle.10n the 13th of June lS17 under the 
treaty of PooDa the Peshwa among other cessions agreed to hand 
to the Britil!h DMrwar and Kushgal about fifteen miles south 
of DMrwar ana other districts south of the Varda.2 To 
take possession of this territory, General, afterwards Sir, Thomas 
Munro marched to· Dharwar.. Major Newall who was sent 
in advance at the head of a battalion of Native Infantry 
managed matters with such address that though in a state of 
mutiny, he prevailed on the garrison to yield. In July IS17 when 
General ],funro !tnd his party arrived they found the fort in the 
hands of the Company's troops.s A battalion of Native Infantry and 
two six-pounder field pieces were left under the command of Major 
Newall to hold DMrwar, Kusbgal, and Ranebennur.4 During the 
Third Maratha War, Dharwar was taken on the 15th of June IS18 

. by Lieutenant-Colonel Newall with the second battalion of the Fourth 
kegiment, and all the heavy guns and ordnance stores w,ere thrown 
into the fort.1i In 1837 Dharwar was the scene of such violent 
feuds between the' Brahmans and Lingayats that Government were 
forced to interfere.8 During the 1857 Mutinies, on accollnt of the 
disaffection· of the Burrounding chiefs, especially the chiefs of 
Nargund and Mundargi,. in case it might fall into the hands 
of mutineers, it was thought advisable· to breach Dbarwar fort. 
Since 1833 from various causes Dba.rwar has lost its importance as 
a place of trade. The opening of" a station on the Marmagoa
Belari line, 150 miles from Marmagao and 142 miles north-west of 
Belari, will probably increase the trade of Dhiirwar. Still Hubli will • 
remain the commercial centre of the district. 

DhundshiJ on the Kanara. frontier, six miles north-west of 
Shiggaon, is an important market town in the Bankiipur sub-division 
with in 18S1 & population of 2374. It has & large number of shops, 
and at the weekly Thursday market, betelnuts, black pepper, 
cardamoms,ohillies, cocoa-kernels, molasses .. nce, salt, sugar, and. 
tobacco are sold in large quantities. 

I Grant Duff's Marathas,623.624. 
I Gleig'. Life of Munro, L 460. 
I.Blacker'. Maratha. War, 314-. . 

I Gr8Jlt Duff's Mar4th4s, 635. 
e Blacker'. Mar,lth .. War, 59.60. 
j Murray'. Handbook, 240. 
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Didgur, about fifteen miles south-west of Karajgi, with in 1882 
a. pppulation of 598, has a temple of Hanuman with six inscriptions. 
Two other inscriptions occur one. in the yard of one Pujar Bandiya., 
and the other on the waste-weir of the village pond. 

Edlabad is an uninhabited village about four miles west of 
Shiggaon, the head-quarters of the Bankapur sub-division. Within 
its boundary is a. holy well called Gangabhavi or the Ganges Well 
where a. yearly fair attended by a.bOllt 2000 persons is held in 
January. The well is thickly shaded by mangoes in a. pleasant 
spot surrounded by woody hillocks. A small brook rises from 
the well and flows down the valley. On the edge of the well is a 
domed stone and mortar temple of Kli.meshvar with a. self-made or 
8vayambhu ling. To the north-west of the well is a. cave said to 
have been used as a. hermitage by the sage Ja.nhu, who used to 
drink the well dry, and let it trickle from his ear. The three holes 
from which the well water oozed are still shown on the nort.h side 
of the well. The temple has a. Government grant of £9 68. (Rs. 93) 
in land a.nd £2 48. (Hs. 22) in ca.sh, enjoyed by a ministrant who is 
charged with the worship and the lighting of the temple. Pilgrims 
to the number of 2000 mostly Brahmans, Vaishyas, Sonars, and 
Lingayats, come from all parts of DMrwar, from Bli.dli.mi and 
Bli.galkot in South Bijapur, and from Mundgod and Sirsi in Kli.nara. 
The fair is held for one day on the 13th of January, the day 
following the sun's passage into Capricornus that is the 
M akar8ankrant. Pilgrims bathe in the well and worship Kameshvar. 
The bath and worship are said to be an unfailing cure for fever. 
The fair is not of any trading importance, the only things sold . are 
plantains and cocoanuts which pilgrims buy to offer to the god . 

Gadag, north latitude 15° 96' and east longitude 75° 43' usually 
called Gadag-Bettigeri from the village of that name a. mile to the 
ea.st, is a municipal town, the head-quarters of the 'Gadag sub
division with in 1881 a population of 17,000. Gadag is a. noted 
cotton mart and its trading importance will greatly increase when it 
is the junction of the South Deccan or Marmagao-Belari and the 
East Deccan or Hotgi-Gadag railways. The 1872 census returns 
showed within municipal limits a total population of 19,035, of 
whom 15,604 were Hindus, 3349 Musalmans, and eighty-two 
Christians.l The 1881 census showed a population of 17,000 or a 
decrease of 2034. Of these 13,493 were Hindus, 3176 Musalmli.ns, 

• and 331 Christians, giving a density. of ninety-one to the square 
acre on 178 acres the total municipal area. The average cotton 
trade at Gadag, which is carried on by nine large traders with 
capitals of 500 to £20,000 (Rs. 5000-Rs. 2,00,000), is worth upward is 
of £50,000 (Rs. 5,00,000) a year. Gadag has two steam cotton 
presses owned by the 'West Patent Press Company and Messrs. 
Framji and Company and a hand or half press belonging to 
Messrs. Robertson Brothers and Company. There is also a 
Government Sawgin fa.ctory. Gadag is also noted for its fine deep 

1 The details were: In Gadag Hindus 8266, Musalmans 2046, and Chirstian8seven, 
total 10,319; and in Bettigeri,. HindU8 7338, Muea!mau. 1303, and Chrilltian8 
88venty.five, total 8716. • 
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('.olonred robes or audia. Weekly markets are held at Gadag and 
at Rettigeri on Saturdays when cloth and rice are chiefly sold. 

, . BeHides the sub-divisional revenne and police offices Gadag has 
! a. municipality, a. snb-judge's court, post and telegra{lh offices, a. 
'dispensary, a ruined fort, two temples, and twenty mscriptions . 
. There is also a branch of the Basel German Mission at Bettigeri and 
. eight schools. The municipality was established in 1859. In 1882 
it had· an income of .£1548 and an expenditure of .£1268. The 
income is chiefly from octroi and misoellaneous direct taxes .. The 
dispensary was opened in 1864, and treated in 1882-83 . forty-six 
in-patients and J3,703 out-patients at a cost of £343 88. (R8.3434) 
or 6d. (4aB.) a head. In 1842 the fort was described as a small 
rectangular work with a mud and stone wall about eighteen feet 
high and a dry ditch and glacis round part of the works. The 
committee of inspection recommended that a. company of regular 
troop8 with fifty or sixty irregulars should be stationed at Gadag to 
be withdrawn 8S the country Igrew more settled. In 1750 Gadag 
fort is described as a well gua.rded fort of stone and mortar on 
slightly raised ground. The height of the wall varied. The old 
wall was 61 yards high; the new wall was half a yard less. The 
inner circuit was 1534 yards. It had twenty-one towers. Inside 
was a large reservoir of rain water and there were several wells 
some with and some without steps.! 

Gadag~ has the remains of some of the most richly cal'ved temples 
iu the Dhal'war district. The chie~ temples are of Trikureshvar, 
Sarasvati, Narayan, Someshvar, and Rameshvar. The temples of 
Trikuteshvar and Sarasvati are in one large court. Trikuteshvar's 
is the principal and occupies tha centre; and Sarasvati's is built on 
tho south side of the court at right angles to and almost touching 
Trikuteshvar's 'central hall. Perhaps of all Dharwar buildings the 
little temple of Sarasvati takes the first place for delicacy and beauty 
of detail. The richness and grace of 80me of its columns al'e not 
surpassed. The whole temple, even to the figure of Sarasvati in 
t,he shrine, has been wrought with immense care and elaboration_ 
The building consists of an open hall or mandap and a shrine, which 
has long lost its spire. As in all Chalukyan temples the walls are 
broken into vertical projecting and recessed panels, which with the 
deep overhanging coruice and other horizontal mouldings, allows .of 
a pleasing balance of light and shade on the £aces of the. building. 
'I'he panels are ornamented with pairs of little pilasters surmounted 
by miniature spires throwing numerous light 'shadows, which 
harmonise with the leading lights and shades and unite them in one 
well balanced whole. The hall or mandap is snrrounded by a low 
plinth wall whose outer face is minutely and lavishly carved. It 
is a repetition of little pilasters sepal'ating recessed niches in each 
of which is a. tiny female fignre. Along the edge of the plinth a 
low parapet wall slopes outwards and .forms a back on the upper 
surface of the plinth which may ,be used as a. seat. The outer face 
of this paraRet is adorned with little groups of pilasters with circular 

t Tiellenthaler's Description Historique et Geographique de l' IDde, L 500. 
, • .contributed by Dr. J. Burge88~ 
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medallions between them. From the top of the plinth rise the 
pillars which flupport the eaves round the hall '1'he entrance is 
between the two front pillars. Fourteen pillars round the hall 
support the eaves and four other pillars standing in the floor 
support the central dome. The four pillars at the entrance, two on 
either side, and the four supporting the dome are exquisitely worked. 
The first pair· in front have a band of pure and elegant diaper 
pattern. It is of lozeng~ shaped flowers separated by very deep 
clear cut lines. It· occurs nowhere but on a small portion of the 
upper parts of the shafts of these pillars and strikes the visitor as 
an exceedingly choice bit of design, so effective and so pretty, that 
more of it would have been welcome. The next pair of pillars are 
like the first pair of square shafts with notched corners, but are 
totally unlike the former in their details. The carving on these two 
pillars is perhaps the most delicate stone carving in the Bombay 
Presidency. The whole shaft is a series of horizontal bands of 
-carving, each .band. of little pilasters separated by niches holding 
figures in high relief. Each little pilaster is complete with all its 
'Vertical and horizontal mouldings, bases, and capitals. The pilasters 
on the lower band are surmounted by little ornamental spires. The 
figures are most delicately chiselled. Tp.ough but two to three 

. anches high they stand in almost full relief, cop.nected with the 
pillar only by a small portion of their backs. The brackets above 
the capital that support the ends of the cross beams of the roof are 
no less carefully finished than the rest of the pillar. The flower 
1!croll which fringes them is deeply cut and effective. The four 
pillars which support the central vault are of one pattern quite 
different in design from the entrance pillars. The upper half of the 
shafts with the capitals are round and beautifully wrought with 
horizontal bands of bead festoons, scroll Fame Faces, figures, niches, 
and leaves, the niches forming the most striking ornament. Eight 
of the niches are enclosed by eight little pilasters with florid arches 
thrown over from top .to top of each, and each pilaster is again 
crowned with a miniature spire. In the niches, in high relief and 
earved with spirit, are prancing horses with riders and dancing 
figures. The band of niches is octagonal in plan each niche 
occupying a face of ~he octagon the pilasters being at the corners. 
Below this are four larger niches and pilasters each niche occupying 
tp.e face of a square, and each pilaster surmounted by a miniature 
spire. Along the upper edges. of the architraves over the pillars 
has been a band of fretwork. This, which is about six inches deep 
and about an inch thick, is carved so as to stand out from the 
architrave and is connected with it by only a few little· blocks left 
here and there. Most of this delicate fret has broken away. The 
central ceiling is vaulted on the square' of the four pillars, and is 
unlike the usual ceilings which are generally domes formed of 
horizontal circular courses of mouldings. It is prettily ribbed with 
principal horizontal and vertical and subordinate horizontal vertical 
and diagonal ribs. Between, these,' where the minor ribs cross each 
other, little knobs depend.' In -the shrine sits Sarasvati cross
legged on a throne. It is a life-sized figure in black stone most 
delicately and carefully wrought. At first sight the figure seems 
naked but examination showl! a. fine textured garmellt with a 
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prettily wrought p~ttern passing over the limbs. Sarasvati wears 
Ii very elaborate head-dress like a high crown. Round her nec~ a 
lavish profusion of necklaces, carved in imitation of beads, pearls, 
and other precious stones falls gracefully over the bosom. Like her 
neck her wrists and arms are heavily laden with ornaments. The 
cornice of the hall' or mandap is made of large flat straight stones 
sloping downwards at an angle of almost 45° and projecting 
considerably over the pillars. Above the cornice is a moulding of 
horse-shoe arches surmounted by Fame Faces. 

In front of and at right angles to Sarasvati's temple, filling the 
centre of the courtyard, is the larger temple of Trikuteshvar. This 
consists of two halls, or a donble hall, running east and west, with a. 
shrine at each end and a small minor shrine attached to the north 
side of the double hall. In the west and principal shrine a sluilunkha 
or ling case holds toree lings from which the temple takes its 
name of Trikuteshvar the Three-pointed Lord. ,The building is 
really a double temple or rather two temples facing one another and 
joined together. Between the two halls is a small space with a 
doorway to the north and south. The doorway to the north enters 
the small attached shrine while the south doorway enters on the 
courtyard. This small Ung shrine has been built on the north doorway 
at some time later than the building of the temple. In the shrine 
on the east is an unused throne on which a figure was originally 
placed. The inside of the temple on tae whole is plain, but the 
workmanship of the outside claims attention. The outside of the 
cast hall is specially good. Its south doorway is a few . feet 
in front of, and looks into the entrance of, the temple of 
Sarasvati. Its north door enters· the courtyard. A plinth, 
surmounted by a low sloping' parapet like that of Sarasvati's hall, 
runs round the north and. south sides of the hall. Instead of 
the little pilasters on Sarasvati's plinth is a close stlccession of 
figured niches representing mythological personages, and the 
medallions of the parapet are replaced by niches with figures. 
Between the top of the parapet and the eaves and from pillar to 
pillar completely enclosing the hall, are slabs of stone on which is 
worked a diaper pattern of squares with scroll-work running through 
them. Alternate squares have a lozenge-shaped ~ower set into them, 
with the corners of the sqnare perforated and thus in addition 
to the doorways allowing air and a faint light to pass into the hall. 
The profusion of small figures averaging six inches in height which 
abound on the eutside of this hall is remarkable. They are neatly 
and carefully cut in high relief and their limbs are in many caSes 
detached from the back ground. The door on the south side of the 
west hall is beantifully worked, but paint and plaster almost hide its 
delicate· traceries. '1'he rest of the walls are the nsual style of 
vertical mouldings pilasters and niches found in almost every 
Chalukyan temple. The spire or viman above the shrine is an ugly 
late addition of brick and plaster. 

The temple of Someshvar is now used as a. school-room. It 
has one of the most profusely decorated exteriors in DMrwar. 
Not a square foot on the walls but has Bome moulding or ornament. 
The sanctuary is square outside with four thin parallel projections 
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added to each face, the outermOBt projection being abont one-fomh 
the length of the side of the square and the others going 
back in leRsening steps. These projections are carried right up the 
walls and the spire, the corners of the ,square being more strongly 
marked than the other corners. The great amount of n;lOulding and 
ornament on the walls and spire break and to a certain extent 
hide the continuity of thes~ projections. The very strongly marked 
horizontal recessed mouldings in the basement, a deep overhanging 
cornice, and deep step-like storeys in the roof give the architecture 
a horizontal accentuation as strongly marked as its vertical 
accentuation. The lines of the basement are covered with scroll::! 
of little elephants, tigers, and horses. Miniature spired shrines or 
niches fill the centre of each face one in each. The walls above tho 
basement are carried all round with pairs of pilasters supporting 
small spires. On the front of each pair of pilasters is a little niche 
with an arch of scroll-work over each. The centres of the north, 
west, and south walls have a large principal niche, each of which 
held an image at least eighteen inches high. The hall or mundap 
is square with a porch and doorway on the south and a doorway on 
the east. The ornamentation and the moulding round the shrine 
are carried over the south and north walls of the hall. The east 
wall. is plain rubble with pilasters and projecting brackets, which 
show either that the building 'originally stretched beyond its present 
limit or that the original wall, like the north and south walls, has 
fallen away and the end been closed by a plain waIl. The doorway 
on this side is very finely carved, after the sty IE.' of the doorway of 
the Kashivishveshwar temple at Lakknndi, though perhaps not 80 

elaborate. The ceiling of the south porch is very richly wrought 
in slabs of arabesque with a lotus in the centre of each panel. The 
interior of the temple is plain.and, the dome in the hall rests on 
four centralt pillars. To the sonth of Someshvar's is Rameshvar's 
temple. Like. Someshvar's only two conrses of the spire are left. 
The walls are plain but little of them can be seen, so thickly built 
round by dwellings is the temple, which is now used as a store room. 

Virnarayan's templ~ in the market is built of black hornblencle. 
It is .remarkable neither for its architecture nor for its age, as it 
probably belongs to the thirteenth or fourteenth century. The 
chief point o£ interest is a large and lofty gateway or gnpur in the 
eastern wall of the courtyard, built in the South Indian style. 
The gateway is over 100 feet high and has a richly decorated brick 
top. Some curious carvings supposed to be the remains of earlier 
buildings have been worked into it. 

In a walled enclosure in Bettigeri village is a group of fifteen old 
hero-stones which look like the huge old head-stones which have 
been found in some English graveyards. Of the fifteen stones the 
largest stands about thirteen feet above the surface of the ground. 
The faces of the stones are generally divided into three sculptured 
panels or compartments. The lowest panel shows a battle scene 
where the deceased met his death, he himself fignring in the panel 
as the hero of the fight. Some of the stones have a plough or au 
oil-mill carved in this panel perhaps to mark the caste of the 
deceased. The second panel shows the deceased being carried to 
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the gods between winged figures. The 'first or topmost panel shows 
a. god or the hero seated on a. throne. The tops of the stones are 
cut into loug Dravidian roofs with an urn on the ,top. Several of 
these stones have inscriptions in Old Kq.narese characters, and One 
with the la.rgest inscription is just in front of the village gate. .A. 
platform has been built round it and a small ling set before it. 
The stone itself is black 8lI.d 'caked with dry' oil which is .daily 
applied.1 

In the Gadag mamlatdar's office are several copperplate grants 
and about twenty inscr.iptions occur in or near the temples. Of 
the twenty inscriptions ten are in or about the Trikuteshvar temple 
leven of which vary from 1002 to 1539 and of the other three the 
dates have not been made out. The first inscription consists of 
thirty-two lines in the Old Kanarese character and language, each 
line containing about forty-three letters. The characters are large 
and slanting and the tablet is chipped in places. Though not easy 
to read the inscript.ion on the whole is well preserved. It records 
a grant in 1002 (S. 924 Shubbkrit samvatsa'f) to Trikuteshvar while 
the great chieftain king Sobhan was governing the Belvola Three 
Hundred and some other districts under the Western Chalukya king 
Satyashraya. II (997-1008). The emblems at the top of the stone 
are in the middle a shrine containing a ling with a priest to its 
right and Basav to its left. ,To the right of the shrine are two 
seated figures, a man with a. lute and a woman. To the left of the 
shrine is a cow and calf and above it are the sun and moon. The 
second inscription, also in the Old Kanarese character and language 
consists of forty-five lines, each line containing about fifty-one 
letters. There are many Haws in the tablet and the inscription is 
rather hard to read. It gives the names of the CMlukya kings 
Jayasimha III. (1018-1042), Ahavamalla. Il. (1042-1068), and Vikra
maditya VI. (1075-1126) and of a. princess Bachaldevi,who,appears 
to be the wife of Vikramaditya VI. The inscription records a grant 
made in 1100, the twenty-fifth year of the reign of Vikramaditya 
VI. by a. subordinate chieftain. The emblems at the top of the 
tablet are a ling and a. priest in the middle, a co ... and a calf to 
the right, and Basav to the left. The tbird inscription is in. the 
Old Mnarese character and language. It has about fifteen lines 
above the ground, each line of about thirty-seven letters. It 
is fairly preserved and refers to the time of the Kalachuri 
chief Sankamdev (1175-1180), one of the sons of Bijjala. The 
emblems at the top of the tablet are in the middle a Ung with a 
seated figure on its right and a standing figure on its left, To the 
right of this central group is a figure of Basav with the sun beyond 
it, and to th'e left is a cow and calf with the moon beyond them. 
The fourth inscription in Old Kanarese characters and the Sanskrit 
language consists" of fifty-six lines each of about fifty-four letters and 
well preserved. It records in 1193 (S. 111 5 Pal"idM,vi samvatsar) a. 
grant to the god Trikuteshvardev by the Hoysala chief Vir BalIal 

1 Details of Konk/lJl memorial battle-stones are given in Bombay Gazetteer, XIV. 
67·59, 309· 311. A representation of a. battil)ostone is given by Mrs. Guthrie in her 
Life in Western lodia, lL Title-page. 
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(1191-1213), who, having wrested Kuntala. from the Devgiri Yadavs, 
is mentioned as fixing on Lokkigundi, the modern Lakknndi, as his 
capital. The emblems at the top of the tablet are, in the middle, a 
man worshipping three heads on an altar.1 To the t:ight of the central 
group is a figure of Ganpati, and beyond Ganpati a figure of Basav ; 
and to the left a female deity with a cow and a calf and a crooked 
knife beyond. The fifth inscription alBo in Old Kanarese characters 
and language is on a tablet which lay on the edge of a small pond 
outside the temple enclosure,. but was removed and placed against 
the outer side of the south wall of the temple courtyard. The 
inscription is in fifty-seven lines each of about thirty-eight letters. 
It records a grant in ,1199 (S. 1121 Siddluirthi samvatsar) by the 
great chieftain Raydev the supreme lord of Asatimaynrpur, the 
prime minister of Vir Ballal (1191-1213) the son of Hammidev who 
was the son of &aydev and the governor of the Belvola Three 
Hundred. The emblems at the top of this tablet are a ling and a. 
priest in the middle; Basav with the moon above to the right and a 
cow and a calf with the sun above to the left. . 

The sixth inscription is in Old Kanarese characters and is partly 
Sanskrit and partly Old Kanarese in language. It consists of fifty 
lines, each line containing about thirty-seven letters. Except in one 
or two places .where the surface of the tablet has been chipped the 
inscriptio"Q, is well preserved. It begins with a description of the gift 
village2 of Kratuka. that is Gadag in the Belvola Three Hundred,S 
and records a grant made in 1213 (S. 1135 ilngira.<Ja ~amvat/Jar) to 
the god Trikuteshvardev, while the governing king was the fifth 
Devgiri Yadav Singhana II. (1209-1247). The emblems over the 

- inscription are a ling and a priest within a shrine in the centre, to 
the right a cow and a calf with the snn above them, and to the left 
a figure of Basav with the moon above it. 

The seventh inscription is in the Kanarese character and language 
on a tablet standing just inside of the west gateway of the temple 
courtyard, It consists of fourteen lines each of about thirty-five 
letters. It is dated 1539 (S. 1461 VikMi samvalsar) and records a 
grant made b' or at the order of the Vijaynagar king Achyutray. 
A few badly cut emblems adorn the top of the tablet, a ling in the 
middle, a figure of Basav with the sun above it to the right, and a 
cow and a calf with the mOOD above them to the left. 

Of the three inscriptions, whose dates cannot be made out, the 
first is a very short inscription in an angle outside the temple shrine. 
Perhaps it records the name of the builder. The second inscription 
is in the Devnagari character and Sanskrit language. Eleven lines 
are above ground each of about thirty-one letters. The inscription 

. . 
1 The three heads probably de;note Shiv as representing the Brahma Vishnu and 

Shiv triad. The female deity to the left of the altar appears to be Shiv's wife or the 
female principle l'arvati. 

S The word in the original is agroJuira which means lands or villages granted to 
Brahmans for religious purposes. 

a Belvola Three·Hundred means the :Belvola subdivision of three hundred \illages. 
Belvola or Belpola is an old Kanarese word meaning a field of standing com. The 
1l0\mc WI\8 given to the fertile district near the centre of which are DlWlbal. (ladag~ 
and Lakkundi. 
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is in good order, but the portion above ground is not enough to 
make out its contents. The emblems at the top of the tablet are a 
ling and a priest in the middle. To the right of this central group 
are a cow and a calf with the sun or moon above them, and to the 
left Basav with the moon or sun above it. The third inscription is 
in Old Kanarese characters and language, and has above ground 
eighteen lines each of about twenty-five letters. The first seven or 
~ight lines are in good order; in the lines that follow the letters are 
rather faint and a large portion of the face has been chipped off in 
the centre of the tablet. The emblems at the top are a ling and 
priest in the middle; to the right a cow and a calf with the sun 
above them, and to the left a figure of Basav with the moon above it. 

Of seven inscriptions in or about the Virnarayan temple, four vary 
from 1037 to 1539 and of the other two the dates have not been made 
~ut. The first inscription dated 1037 (S. 959) is behind the temple 
on a stone built into the lower part of the enclosing wall; the second 
dated 1098 (S. 1020), is on the roof of a room in or ~t the same 
temple; the third, dated 1100 (S. 1022), is in the enclosure to the 
north of the temple; and the fourth is dated 1539 (S. 1461). Of 
the three inscriptions whose dates cannot. be made out one is in the 
enclosure wall short and partially effaced. The second inscription 
is on a stone leaning against the western wall of the temple court_ 
yard. It consists of seventy-two or seveuty-three lines, each liue 
containing about sixty-three letters. The characters are Old Kanarese 
rather small. The surface of the stone is too worn ,to be read, bnt 
the inscription appears to be about 400 years old. Emblems over it 
represent Ganpati, Narayan, Sarasvati, and Virbhadra, a cow and 

, scalf, and the sun and moon. The third inscription, also in Old 
Kanarese chara.cters, stands up against the east wall of 'he court
yard. At the iop is a well carved representation of Krishna playing 
the pipe to which men women and animals dance. It is in sixty-nine 
lintls, each of about forty-two letters. It appears to be about 400 
years old but is more legible than the first. On a stone lying on the 
threshold of the temple of Narsimh to the south of the Virnarayau 
temple is an inscription dated 1539 (S. 1461), and at t1!e small rest
house east of the south gateway behind the temple of Narsimh is a 
partly hewn-out inscription dated 1124 (S.1016). A stone inscrib. 
ed in Devnagari characters lies on its face on the bank of the Gadag 
pond. 

The old, perhaps the Sanskritised, name of Gadag was Kratuka. 
The two temples of Trikuteshvar and Virnarayan1 are of about the 
tenth or eleventh century, and the inscriptions in them, varying 
from 973 to 1539, show that Gadag was at different times under the 

· Western ChaIukya (973-1190), Kalachuri (1161-1183), HoysaIa. 
, Ballal (1047.1310), Devgiri Yadav (1170-1310), and Vijaynagar 
, kings (1336-1587).1l About 1673 Gadag appears with Nasaratabad 
· or DMl'War as one of the chief districts in the Bankapur district or 

1 According to. local manuscript acconnt of Shn.van Belgola in Maisnr, the 
Virnarlyan temple is one of the five Nirayan temples built about 1117 by the fourth 

· Hoysal& king Vishnnvardhana (1117.1137) on his conversion to the Rwnalluj faith" 
· lDdian Anti'lWll}',II, 131. ~See above, pp .. 717.1l9. ' 
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sirkar.l On the capture of Dambal fort on the 26th of July 1799, 
Colonel WeIleBley marched on the 27th to Gadag, but found it 
evacuated by Dhundia's men. Colonel WeUesley gave over charge 
of both the Dambnland Gadag forts to the Peshwa's commandant, 
whom Dhundia had confined in chains at Gadag.a In the last 
Mar5.tha war General Munro invested Gadag on the 5th of January 
1818. It surrendered on the 6th after s. few shells had been thrown 
and s. battery raised.s In 1827 Captain Clunes notices Gudduck as 
a usual halting place with 800 houses, thirteen shops, and wells.· 
In 1844, Gadag-Bettigeri had 2090 houses and 12,302 people, 34158 
of them weavers with 1507100msj in 1874 there were 3453 houses 
with 18,154 people, 5043 of whom were weavers with 13991ooms.~ 

Galagna'th on the left bank of the Tungbhadra about twenty 
miles north-east of Karajgi, with in 1882 a. population of 342, has 
temples of Gargeshvar and Hanumant. The Gargeshvar temple to 
the north of the village, at the holy meeting of the Vards. and the 
Tungbhadra, is built of black granite and is about eighty feet long 
by forty broad with four· pillars supporting the roof, and walls 
covered with mythological figures. The temple has two inscriptions 
dated 1080 and 1147 (S. 1002 and 1069). The Hanumant temple 
has a monllmental hero-stone or virgal to the right of the image 
dated 1011. . 

Garag, a large village about ten miles north-west or'Dha.rwar, 
with in 1872 a population of 4350' and in 1881 of 4465, has a. 
district bungalow and a. large trade in coarse country cloth. In 
1827. Captain Clunes mentions Gurrug as a. kasba and post station 
with 500 houses, fourteen shops, and a temple. 

Gejjihalli, a small village two miles south of Hangal, has a 
temple of Basaveshvar with two inscriptions, dated 1103, on either 
side of the image. '.' 

Gudgudda'pur or DEVARGUD, a municipal village of 546 people, 
on the top of a steep hill eight miles north of Ranebennur, has a. 
large fair in.october with an attendance of 5000 to 10,000 people. 
The fair is held in honour of the god MaIlari or Shiv, the slayer of 
the demon MalIa. In the village is a temple of Mailar or Mallfu'i 
built of black polished stone with a. brick spire. The roof 
is supported on twenty pillars four of them round and sixteen 
square. The outer walls are adorned with carved figures. Near 
the main temple are several smaller shrines two of them of fair size, 
consecrated to the goddesses Mallasama and Mallaridevi.6 The 
chief temple enjoys a. yearly Government grant of £3388. (Rs.334) 
in land and £1 (Rs.IO) in cash. Presents valued at about £100 
(Rs.1000) are made yearly by pilgrims. The temple also owns 
.£1500 (Rs. 15,000) worth of clothes and ornaments. The local 

1 Orme's Historical Fragments, 286. 
2 Supplementary Despatches, II. 7"'·80. Six of Colonel Wellesley'. despatches are 

dated Gudduck, 27th July 1800 • 
. a Blacker's M:u-~tha War, 287. 'Itinerary, 72. • Born. Gov. SeL CLIV. S. 
~ Dr. Burgeu Lists; Mr. F. L. Charlea. C.S. l Uav &hadur TinlWrav. 
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. tory of Mallari is that he became incarnate here as Bhairav, and, 
with his fifteen feet long bow,! killed the demon MalIa, who infested 
the neighbourhood. He thereupon won the title of ~fallari or the 
'MaHa-slayer and was enshrined in the temple on the hill. Mallari 
nsed to go hunting with a pack of. hounds. When he was enshrined 
on the Devargad hill, the dogs became men and s'erved as his 
ministrants under the names of Vag-gyas and Gorav&.rus. Sixty 
families of these dog-ministrants live on the hill ronnd the temple. 
The fair begins on the day before DasfETa in September - October 
Bnd lasts two days. From 5000 to 10,000 people attend from' all 
parts of DMrwar and from Belgaum, Bijapur, and Maisur. On 

. the fair days pilgrims pay their devotions to the god and feed the 
poor. Dancing girls dance before the god at the nightly lamp
i waving or tirti. The fair owes its chief interest to the Vaggyas, 
: who dressed in black woollen jackets or k61il~lis with quaint head
I kerchiefs or rumals, to the great amusement of the people, play the 
! part of dogs in remembrance of their life with Mallari the huntsman. 
: 'rhe Vaggyas wear cowrie shell necklaces, tie bells and tiger and bear 
Ilkins round their waists, hold in their hands a wooden bowl about 
eight inches square and four inches deep, and try to look as 
ugly and wild as possible. When pilgrims come the Vaggyasbark 
most furiously at them and hold out their bowls. Each pilgrim 
pours a ~ittle milk and clarified butter into the bowl, throws in 
plantains sugar and other eatables, and gives each Vaggya It farthing 
U a.). Sometimes ripe plantains milk curds clarified butter and 

'Bugar are mixed together.and poured into the bowl. The Vaggyas 
set tbe bowls on the ground, rnn each to his bowl, begin to bark 
and howl like dogs, quarrel between themselves, lie flat on the 
ground, and, putting their mouths into the bowl, eat like dogs. 
When they have finished eating the V aggyas sing a verse in honour 
of Mallari; loudly howl ont Elkote Malltiri Marland. that is Mallari 
Martand (with his army of) seven crores, and bless the pilgrims for 
feedingthem. This satisfies the pilgrims that Mallarihas been pleased 
and has blessed them through his dog ministrants. At a fixed hour 
on Dasara Day the great bow of MalIari is brought out and set on 
the ground before the pilgrims. A ministrant climbs to the top of 
the bow, becomes possessed by Mallari, and calls ont Thunderbolt 
strikes earth, Cat quarrels with dog, Head cut Qff, which foretell for 
the new year famine, war, or & 'change of rulers. Unlike Jejuri 
and Alandi in Poona no girls are married to the god and allowed 
to live near the temple as prostitutes. But a. woman, who to get 
ehHdren or for some other reason has vowed to be the god's concu
bine, on the fair days, presents the god with betel as though he 
were her husband.' The trade at the fair is mostly local, chiefly ill 
cattle, grocery, ironware, and pottery. 

, 
I This long bow is still preserved and daily worshipped. 
, Among Hindus, women after a meal sit near their hu.1Jands, rub we+,-llme on & 

betel leaf, divide the leaf in two, fold each piece in a fanciful shape, aDJ present it 
to their husband, with hetelnut cardamOMS cinnar.,on and cloves. No mode8~ 
woman will make np and pva betel to any man bat her husband. R4v BahAdur 
Tirmalr4v Vyankatesh • 

• 9S-{l1 
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On the ~2nd o£ January 1878 a municipality was established at 
Gudguddapur. It is maintained from a pilgrim and shop tax levied 
during the fair days. Except during the two days of the fair there 

'is almost no work. In 1882-83 the pilgrim tax and shop cess 
yielded £73 (Rs.730) against £52 (Rs. 526) in 1881-82; the in. 
crease was due to a rise in the number of pilgrims of whom about 
10,000 are estimated to have attended the fair. The expenditur~ 
in 1882-83 was £171 (Rs.17lO) most of which was spent in water 
works, repairing roads, and planting roadside trees. The munici. 
palityowns a rest-house built at a cost of £301 (Rs.3010) and a 
pond for water·supply. 

Gudgudi, a small village five miles north·west of Hangal, with 
in 1881 a population of 237, has a temple of Kallapa with two 
inscriptions dated 1038 and 1072. 

Gutta!, with in 1881 a population of:n 76, is a largp. village 
ab(lut. twelve miles east of Karajgi. Guttal was a petty divisional 
head·quarter till 1862. A weekly market is held on Mondays when 
all kinds of field produce are sold. Guttal has a. bla.ck stone temple 
of Chudshekhar with two inscriptions of twenty-four and ninety-five 
lines; and an· old irrigation reservoir with very handsome outlets 
through ~he dam formed of elaborately and handsomely carved stone 
work. Behind the reservoir are square ornamental cisterns with 
beautifully chiselled stone pavilions in the centre.1 Guttal is 
perhaps· the Guttavolal of a Kalachuri inscription dated 1181 
(S.1103 Plava samvatsar). The inscriptions mention the city of 
Guttavolal governed by the Gutta. chiefEain Vikramaditya as an 
underlord of the sixth Kalachnri king Ahavamalla (1176.1183). 
In 1237 in an inscription of the Devgiri Yadav king Singhan II. 
(1209-1247) a grant is mentioned as having been made near Gutt.al 
with the permission of the Gutta chieftain Joyidev.3 _ 

Hallur, a village of 654 people on the left ban~ of the Tungbha
dra about eighteen miles south-east of Kod, has an old temple of 
Rangn:ith and an inscription. At the northern boundary of Hallur 
is the old village of Bbairavanpad with 100 people, the capital of 
the Sindhu Ballal dynasty, whose family god Bhairav gave his name 
to the village. The old temple of Rangnath waS ruined by 'l'ipu 
Sultan (1782 -1799) ; the present building was made by the Svami of 
Kudalgi to whom tM village was granted by Hanmant Gaud a chief 
of Havnur. . . 

Hamgi near Sirhatti is the family residence of the des(£is of 
Sirhatti. In 1~58 Kenchangauda. BaMdur Desai of Hamgi joined 
the Nargund rebellion, was killed at Kopal in the Nizam's dominions, 
and. his estates confiscated.s • 

Ha'ngal, in north latitude 14° 46' and east longitude 75° 12' abont 
fifty miles south of Dharwar, is the head-quarters of the Hangal 
sub-division. nangal is an old town the Panungal of inscriptions. 
Besides the sub-divisional revenue and police offices, it has a 
Collector's bungalow, a. ruined fort, temples, and inscriptions. In 

J Mr. R. B. Joyner, C. E. I Fleet'. K:l.narese I\vnasties, 6 note 4-
I Mr. J. R. Middleton, C.s. . 
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1872 Hangal had a population of 4990. The 1881 returns showed 
a population of 5272 or an increase of 282. '1'he 1881 details are 
Hindus 3271, Musalmans 1997, and four Christians. A municipality 
was established in 1879 and abolished in 1883. The ruined fort 
is a mud ghadi about 1900 feet round with walls and sixteen 
bastions. Inside of the fort is a temple of Virbbadra shaded by 
trees and brushwood. The walls are on all sides easy of escalade 
and the dry bottom in front hardly looks like a ditch. The village 
is near the fort and its streets would cover an attacking force. 
Round this inner tower are traces of a wall which is locally called 
the Halekot or old castle. The citadel is situated on the left bank 
of the Dharma river which flows round its southern and western 
faces, and turning to the west, falls into thfl Varda near Naregal 
about twelve miles further down the vallev. The south-east corner 
of the citadel rests on the Anikeri pond} after which the single 
outer wall is developed on the eastern face into three lines of 
defence, which, sweeping round t.he north side, join the works on the 
river, where it diverges to the west. Besides ihe outer defences 

".the outermost line of the triple waH is carried onward, from the 
point where it turns to the west, to a low range of hills through 

. which a ditch has been cut near a large tree from which the wall is 
co;ntinued round to the river. As the range of hills still commanded 
the place a further work can be traced, though very faintly in places, 
to a trench dug through the hill to a 1'Ilusalman tomb from which 
the rampart is continued till it joins the fomth wall, making in all, 
.exclusive of the walls of the citadel, five lines of defence. Traces 
of other mounds can be seen beyond these stretching eastward, but 
"whether connected with the defences of Hangal cannot be made out. 
The diameter of the fort wall is about seven or eight hundred yards 
and of the central tower about 350 yards. The circuit of the old 
fortified area is upwards of four and a half miles and the earthwork 
:is on an unsually large scalo. The lines have disappeared in places 
'and ,can be traced with difficulty; in others they are well marked. 
:L Rangal has thirteen temples, three of Hanuman and one each of 
:'J)urga, Gopalrav Desai (the builder's name), Ishvar, Narayan, 
'-Ram ling, Tarakeshvar, Virbhadra, and Virupaksh. The other two, 
;,pne of which is called Kichakajit's, are ruined. The 'Nrakeshvar 
.~emple is the most interesting. 
J:." It is a large and elegant cut stone building of black granite 
~ little to the east of the modern village of Hangal. The temple 
:lis in four parts, a small anteroom (24' X 24') with four pillars, 
.. audience hall or sabhamandap (60' x 4D') with twenty pillars 
twelve pillisters and eight small pillars, the porch of the shrine 
(30~x SO'} and the shrine which is irregularly round. The roof of 
the temple iii! so. covered with plaster th&t it is difficult to make 
out its origillal form, but the plaster serves to protect the interior 
which is· perfectly preserved. In the porch of the shrine is a 
beautiful lotus pendant. It is a solid octagonal stone, nearly thirty 
feet in diameter! carved like a lotus and supported on eight richly 

1 The stone facing of the long !iam of the Anikeri pond is formed of old carved: 
temple stones,some of which have writings upon them. Mr. R. B. Joyner, (J.E. 
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sculptured pillars. Round the walls of the interior of the same 
compartment, iI\ panels pointing towards their respective stations, 
are figurel! of the eight guardians of the quarters in bold relief. 
The walls, of the entire temple are covered with mythological sculp
tures. Two or three remarkable hero-stones or virgals rest against 
the outer wall near the south entrance. They are very large and 
cpntain many figures. One of the stones represents the storming of 
Po fort. Near one of the Hanuman temples in the citadel is a small 
temple with some curious and interesting sculptures of Naga men 
and women. About half a mile to the 'south of Han gal is the 
temple of Bileshvar. It is said to be 500 years old' and contains 
some carving.l 

There are eleven inscriptions at Hangal of five of which the dates 
have been made out. ThA earliest is dated Wednesday the first of 
the bright half of Chaitra or March-April in 1113(S. 1035 Vijaya 
samvatsar), the thirty-eighth year of the reign' of the Western 
Chalukya king Vikramaditya T.ribhuvanmalla. Two are of the 
Western Chalukya king Nurmadi Taila, but whether thefirst (973-997) 

, or second (1150-1162) cannot be said as the inscriptions are both 
undated. 'l'here is a hero-stone or virgal at a monastery called the 
Budimath, dated 1175; two inscriptions in Tarakeshvar's temple 
dated 1179 and 1196, the latter of the time of the Hoysala king 
Ballal II. (1191-1211) and of the Kadamba chief Kamdev (1181-
1203). This inscription is 011 a hero-stone or virgal, on which battle 
scenes are very vividly sculptured. It records that in 1196 Ballal 
II. came and pitched his camp at the Anikeri pond and thence 
besieged the city. He was defeated and repulsed for a time by 
Kamdev's forces nnder his generals Sohani and his son Padmayya 
or Padmana. As Sohani was killed in the battle, he is probably th6 
hero of the stone.2 Another undated inscription of Kamdev, and 
an undated hero-stone or 1:ir'gal are inside of the temple. In the 
temple of Ishvar is an inscription dated 1189, and there are two 
undated inscriptions oue on a dust-heap in front of the temple of 
Mailardev and the other at the temple of Hanuman in the citadel. 

About 600 yards west of modern Hangal is a remarkable conical 
mound locally known as Kuntina Dibba or Kunti's hillock. It is 
believed to have been formed of the husks of the grain ground for 
her sons by Kunti, the mother of the Pandav princes, during their 
twelve years of exile part of which they 'spent in Bangal.3 About 
1830 Sir Walter' Elliot ran a trench nearly into the centre of the 
mound at the base and also dug down a few feet from the top, but 
it appeared to consist entirely of earth} 

Hangs1, called Viratkote Viratnagari and Panungal in inscrip
tions, is locally believed to be the place where the Psndavs lived 
during part of their exile from Delhi. The names Viratkote and 

1 Indian Antiqnary, IV. 205, V. 177·180; Dr. Burgess' Lista 22.21 
I Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties, 86. ' . 
. 1 ~n connec,tion w,ith th~ same local traditioo a small ruined temple in Old HAngal 

wlthm tho CItadel IS dedIcated to Bhim the giant PAudav as KichaUjit or tbe 
conqueror of the demoD Kichalr.. ' !ndiR An~quary. V.179. 
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Viratna!mri the Fort and City of Virat which occur in inscriptions 
. support the tradition, as, according to the MaMbh~rat, Virat was 
the king at whose eourt the Pandavs spent the thIrteenth year of 
their exile and whose daughter Uttara was married to Arjun's SOil 

Abhimanyu.1 The dated inscriptions ill Hangal ;ary from 1113 to 
1196 and show that Hangai, generally called Panungal2 was the 
head of a subdivision of five hundred villages which was generally 
attached to the BanavAsi district of twelve thousand villages. Until 
conquered by the Hoysala king Ballal II. (1192 -1211) about 1200, 
Hangal was governed, as vassals of the Western Chalukyas, by the 
dynasty of the Kadambas of Banavasi and Hangal (1068-1203). 

, Ballil II. (1192 -1211) led an attack on H-inga! in person, and, though 
,fl'pulsed for a time, he appeara to have completely overcome the 
Kadambas and annexed their territory about the beginning of thE) 
thirteenth centnry. As late as 1251 a chief named Vir Mallidev or 
Mallik,hjun is recorded as gCJVerning the Banavasi Twelve-thousand 
and the Pannngal Five-hundred; whether he was independent or 
feudatory is not known.s 'l'he four and,a half miles of fortifications 
traced by Sir Walter Elliot, seem to belong to the Kadamba. 
Hanga! when it was the-seat of government. No references have 
been traced to Hangal in the Musalman and Maratha periods. In 
the Maratha war of 1818, on the seventh of February, General 
Munro detached a company of the 2nd Battalion of the 9th Regi
ment nnder Lieutenant Scott, to keep in check the Hangal garriSOll 

of about 800 men. 'rhe detachment drove in an outpost, and, on the 
afternoon of the eighth, was attacked by the garrison. The loss of 
the besieging force was two killE/d. The garrison retired and 
snrrendered on the morning of the ninth.4 

Haralhalli. a. small village on the left bank of the Tnngbhadra. 
fifteen miles east of Karajgi, with in 1881 a population of 129, has 
black stone temples of Someshvar Kaleshvar and U dchamma and 
three inscriptions of 76, 94, and 110 lines. In 1880 a copperplate 
grant, of the fifth Devgiri Ylidav Singhan II. (1209-1247), was found 
buried behind the temple of U dchamma.. The plates, which are now 
in the museum of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, 
are three in number each about 11k" high by n" broad. The 
edges of the plates are made into rims to 'protect the Wl-iting and 
except in a few places where the surface has badly rusted the 
inscription is fairly preserved and readable. The ring on which 
the plates were strung is about i" thick and 4i" in diameter. The 
emblems on the seal are the man-eagle Garud carved in relief, 
kneeling with folded hands and facing full front. Over his right 
shoulder is the sun and over his left shoulder is the moon. The charae~ 
ter is Devnagari and the langnage Sanskrit in lines 1-91 and 
lines 99-100. The eight lines 92-98 describing the boundaries of 

I Compare Virit Parv, 4th book of the MahAbMrat. Fleet's K6.narese Dynasties, 
7 note 2. The position of Virat i. not determined. Wilson places it in Berar and 
General Cunningbam in the North·West Province.. Indian Antiquary, V.179. 
, • H. and P. change according to the usual K6.narese rule. Rice'. Mysore and 
Coorg, L 395. ' 

• ~'lQOt'. Kanareso Dynasties, 84·88. ~ Blacker'. Maratha War, 291, 
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the land granted are in Old Kanarese. The inscription is dated the 
seventh day of PMlgun or March-April in the year 1237 (Shak 1160 
for 1159) 'aud records a grant of land in thirty shares of two nivar:' 
tanas each at the village of Ritti the modern Rattehalli about six 
miles east of Karagji. The granter is the Dandesh Chikkadev an 
underlord of Singhan II. and the names and family stocks or gotras ' 
of the gI:antees are given with the share of each. 'I'he inscription 
mentions the Varda river among the boundaries.l ' 

Ratti Mattur five miles north of Karagji has an inscribed stone 
tablet which was found buried to the west of the village pond. The 
sculptures at the top of the stone are 'the Nandi bull and the sun and 
moon. Towards the bottom of the stone, dividing lines ten to nine
teen of the inscription in half vertically, is a sculpture of a Jain Hower 
vase with Howers or leaves hanging over its nms. Above the vase 
is a plaiu circle with a st.ustik or lucky cross work in the centre. 
The writing covers a space of about 2' 8" high by 2' 31" broad in 
nineteen lines recording two inscriptions. The language throughout 
is Old Kanarese. Lines one to thirteen record an inscription in the 
reign of the eighth. Rashtrakuta king Indra IV. or Nityavarsh L 
The inscription is dated 916 (Shak 838) and records a grant of 
Vutvur of Kachchavar Kadanuna by the Mahasamant Lendeyaras, 
governing the Purigere or'Lakshmeshvar Three hundred in the 
presence of the. assembly of 220 mahcijans of Paltiya Maltavnr the 
modern Hatti Mattur. The object of the' grant is not stated; but 
the vase sculptured at the bottom of the stone shows that the grant 
must have been made to some Jain establishment. The second 
inscription, in lines fourteen to nineteen is undated, but appears to 
be of the eleventh or twelfth century. It records grants of oil an~ 
rice to the god Bhogeshvar. As both inscriptions are on the same . 
stone it seems probable that, by the time of the second inscription, 
the Jain establishment to which the first grant was made, had been 
turned into a temple of Shiv under the name of Bhogeshvar.' 

Rarogop, a small village about eight miles south of Ranebennurt 
with in 1881 a. population of 393, has a temple of Hanuman with a. 
much worn inscription in twelve lines. 

Ravasbha'vi, a large village on the Kod-Hangal high road abou& 
seven miles north-east of Kod, with in 1881 a population of 1273, 
has a hero-stone or virgal on the bank of a pond dated 1206 (S.1'128)~ 

Ravangi, about seven iniles south-east of Hangal, with in 1881 
a. population of 839, has a temple of Rameshvar, with, on its south 
face, three inscriptions dated 1026, 1117, and H3l, the first in the 
reign of the Western Ch81ukya king Jayasimh III. (1018-1042). 
Of four other inscriptions in the village the dates cannot be made out. 

Ra/veri, about seven miles south-west of Karajgi, is a large 
'municipal town on the Dh4rwa.r-Harihar trunk road with in 18~1 
a population of 5652. Besides the municipality, Ha.veri has flo post 
office, sub-judge's court, dispensary •. temples, and inscriptions.. The-

1 Mr. J. F. Fleet, C.S., C.I.E., in Jour. Bo; Br. Roy. Aa. Soc, XV. 383·3$5. 
a Ilid. Alit. XII. 224·225. 
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1872 censns gave a total population of 5465 of whom 4659 were 
Hindus and 806 Musalmans. The 1881 censns showed a population 
of 5652 or an increase of 187. Of these 4828 w&e Hi.udus and 824 
Musalmans. Haven is noied for its trade in cardamoms which are 
brought from the Kanara nplands, washed, and sent to Dhundshi 
Hubli and Maisur. Haveri has a small well of brackish water 
impregnated with lime and . possessing good bleiLching properties. 
The bales of cardamoms imported from Kanara are unpacked and 
washed in the water of this well. When dry the husks become 
of a light cream colour. Besides this cardamom trade, Haveri 
has a considerable general traffic in cotton and other commodities.~ 
The municipality was established in 1879. In 1882-83 it had an 
income of .£146 (Rs. 1460) chiefly from a house tax: The 
expenditure of .£219 (Rs. 2190) was chiefly on sanitation, roads, and 
improving the water-supply. The dispensary, the only one of its kind 
in 801>.th Dharwar, was opened in 1878. It is in charge of an hospital 
assistant, and in 1882 treated fifty-nine in-patients and 12,874 out
patients. Haven has temples of Halevur, Basvanna, and Kalappa, 
Bnd a monastery of Raghavendra Svami. Basvanna's temple has 
four inscriptions, two of them dated 1134 Bnd 1157. Sidhe Devpur, 
about a mile east of lIaven, has a temple said to have been built 
by Jakhanacharya. 

Rebli is a. large alienated village about eight miles east of 
Dharwar, with in 1872 a. population of 4839, and ~ 1881 of 4592. 
The village stands on rising ground and has a ruined fort. A weekly 
market is held on Wednesday. Hebli was given in 1748 by Balaji 
Bajiniv Peshwa to an anceslipr of the present Itirdar in lieu of Nargund, 
of which the sirdtir had been deprived by his servant. In 1818 Sir 
Thomas Munro gave the proprietor the neighbouring villages of 
Kurdapur and Talva for service to Government. To the south of the 
village is the temple of Shambhuling about fifty-seven feet long and 
in the Jain style of architecture. The temple has an inscription, 
dated the eighth of the bright half of BhAdrapad or August-Septem
ber in the year 1244. Hebli has a ruined temple of Changalovadevi. 

Reggeri, about sixteen miles south-east of KodJ has a temple of 
Kallapa with an inscription dated 1182. 

Rerebidri, a small village on the left bank of the Tungbhadra 
abollt ten miles north-east of Ranebennllr, with in 1881 a population 
of 11 i7, has an old temple and three inscriptions one of them in 
fifty lines dated 1283. 

Rerur, a small village ten miles e"ast of Hangal, with in 1881 a 
population of 553, has a temple ot Basappa with, near a pond, a 
hero-stone or virgaZ bearing an illscription dated 1157. 

Rire Ba'sur, a small village fifteen miles south-east of Hangal, 
with in 1881 a population of 322, has a. temple of Vishveshvar with 
an inscription (1'6" x 1'6"), and a temple of Hanuman also with an 
inscription (3' X 1 '6"). On rising ground near the 'village is a cave 
which is believed to pass a great distance underground. 

1 Detaila are given above pp. 355·356. 
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Hirebendigeri, about seven miles north ot Shiggaon, is a large 
. village in the Bankapur sub-division with in 188~ a population of 
1362. A weekly market.is held on Wednesdays when grain is 
chiefly sold. The' village has a temple of Kalappa and two 
monl}.steries caUed the Hire and Koradya maths. Kalappa's temple 
has an inscribed stone (5'6" X 2 '3") much worn; the Hire monastery 
has 8 second inscribed stone 6' 6" long by ]' 6" broad, and the 
Koradya monastery a. third stone 6'6" long by l' broad. 

Hirehalli, about twelve miles north-west of Kod, has an old 
temple of Ganpati and an inflcribed slab. . 

Hirekerur, 14° 28' north latitude and 75° 28' east longitude 
about seventy miles south-east of DMrwar, is the head-quarters of the 
Kod sub-division, with in 1881 a population of 2348. It is the 
head-quarters of the mamlatdar and has the ll'Sual sub-divisional 
revenue and police offices. Abont two miles to the north of the 
village is a large pond used for irrigation. A weekly market is. held 
on Mondays when rice and chillies are chiefly sold. The climate is 
unhealthy, and fever and ague generally prevail in the cold and 
rainy months. Hirekerur has fonr temples and eleven inscriptions 
varying in date from 1062 to 1172. The fonr temples are of Durga, 
Totad-Virbhadra, Varahkaleshvar, and Vishparihareshvar, the laRt 
of whom is believed to cure snakebites. Totad-Virbhadra's temple 
has four inscriptions, three of them dated 1065, 1099, and ] 172. 
'J:he large pond is ascribed to the Puranik king Janamejaya, and an 
inscribed slab near the Vishparihareshvar temple is said to give an 
account of its construction. Five inscribed stones in different places 
on the banks of the pond vary in dat,e from 1096 to 1131,1 A stone 
in the burning-ground is dated 1062, and another to the east of the 
mosque near the village gate 1143. 

Hirur, a village four miles south of Ha.ngal, has a temple of 
Sangam-Basaveshvar, with, to the left of the image, an inscription 
dated 1018. . 

Holianveri, about twelve miles south-e'lst of Ranebennur, with 
in 1881 a population of 481, has a temple of Kalappa, with an inscrip
tion dated 1182 in the reign of Ahavamalla (1176-1183) a son of 
the Kalachuri Bijjala. 

Hombal is a large village seven miles north-west of Gadag, 
with in 1881 a population 013226. It ha~ a temple of Ishvar with 
an inscription dated 1049 (S. 971). To the south on a well near a 
temple of Bhogeshling is another inscription dated 1115. 

Hoshalli, about four miles south of Kod, with in 1881 8 

population of. 461, has on its west a. temple of Mallapa. with two 
inscriptions, one of them dated 1242. The other inscription whose 
date has not been made out is on the south wall of the temple.. : 

Hosur, a small village ten miles south-east of Gadag,' with in 
1881 a population of 510, has a. temple of BalhUeshvar with paintEld 

I The details are: 1096, 1101, 1103, 1109 or 1131. The date on one stone is 
doubtful. 
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walls. It has three other old temples rapidly falling into decay, and Chapter XIV .. 
one inscription dated 1207 recording a. grant by one Yadav BaH:U Places. 
Narayandev. 

Hubli 1 correctly Hubbali in north latitude 15° 20' and east HUBLI. 

longitude n° 13', the head-quarters of the Hubli sub-division, on 
the Poona-Harihar road, about thirteen miles south-east of 
Dbarwar with in 1881 a population of 36,677, is the most important 
town in the Bombay KafIui.tak, .and the tenth in the Bombay Pre-
sidency. Besides the sub-divisional revenue and police offices, 
Hubli has a sub-judge's coort, a municipality, post and telegraph 
offices, a dispensary, the establishments of two European firms, and 
cotton gins and presses. A station on the Marmagoa-Belari 
railway, about 112 miles east of Mannagoa and 132 miles west of 
Behiri, and a steam spinning and weaving mill are being built.2 

The town is in two parts Old Hubli and New Hubli, which together Position. 
cover an area of 1778 acres or about 21 square miles. Hubli stands 
about 2500 feet above the sea on a gently waving plainri~ing 
towards the west. Except a few small hills to the west, south-west, 

. and north-west, the country round is a black soil plain. Old and 
New Hobli are not more than 400 yards apart, Old Hubli to the 

, west anQ. New Hobli to the east. Neither town is visible' from any 
great distance. About 41 miles from the north a large grove of 
trees and the chimney of the Soothern Maratha Spinning and 

, Weaving Mill come into sight. About a mile to the north of the 
two towns is a temple of Basvanna with a double-storeyed gateway.s 
From the east the first signs of the town are within half a, mile of 
New Hubli some gardens and mango groves., The entrances from 
this side are Ganeshpeth street from the north-east and Bhandivad 
street from the south-east. From the sooth a large stretch of trees 
can be seen from high ground about two and a half miles distant. 
}'rom the west also groves of mango and other trees completely 
hide the town buildings. The town. of Old Hnbli stands on the 
village lands of Krishuapur, Marian-Timsagar, and Ayodhia. In 
1727 Rasappa. the head trader of Old Hubli quarrelled with the 
commandant of Old Hubli fort, and with the leave of Abdul 
Majid KMn Dilavarjang Babadur Nawab of Savanur, built the town 
and fort of New Hublion the site of BomapuI"" village. Afterwards 
the town spread on all sides and now covers'portions of nine villages 
Bomapur, Marian-Timsagar, Madinaikan Arlikatti, Bidanh8.1, 
Yelllipur, Virapur, Narayanpur, Nagsettikop, and Keshavpur. 

Between 1873 and 1882 Old and New Hnbli were surveyed and Di.iIioIu. 
divided into fool' parts A, B, C, and D. The inhabited portions of 
both towns together cover an area of about 755 acres of which Old 
Hubli occupies about 200 and New Hobli abont 555 acres, The 
suburbs within municipal limits cover about 1023 acres more. 

1 Contributed by Rav BahAdur Tirmalrliv Vyankatesh. 
, Details of the mill are given above under Trade. 
• In the earlYleartl of British rule when the Principal Collector came to Hubli, 

the officials an leading men of the town used to meet in Basvanna'a temple, and 
with music and dancing girl8, escort the Collector to his camp or to the old travellers 
bungalow which hall since been pulled down. " 

.98-92 
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An official account of the fort and town of Old Hubli in 
1823-24 (Fa8li 1233) shows that the fort was then in. good order with 
twenty-eight good and eight ruined bastions, and was surrounded 
by a dry ditch. There was a reservoir near the teinpleof Bhavani
shankar with bad water, two sweet water wells called Asarbavdi 
and Kotarhavdi; and seven' brackish wells. 'L'he town had three 
main divisions Chennapeth, Kasba or the town proper, and Vithalpeth, 
and ten sweet water and thirty-eight brackish wells. The fort and 
town had bet.ween them twenty-nine Hindu temples, twenty-two 
Lingayat monasteries, and twelve mosques. A market was held 
on Saturdays. The town had 416 houses, 345 families, 508 looms, 
eighty-nine shops, and eleven oil presses. The Government tax on 
houses amounted to £364148. (RI!. 3647). 

Old Hubli Fort covers an area of about twenty-three and a half 
acres, and contains 225 houses and a population of about 1000. 
About two-thirds are Brahmans, some of them landholders, but 
chiefly priests. The remaining one-third are Musallllans, most of 
them weavers husbandmen and labourers. The fort had two covered 
entrances. The chief entrance was to the east with three door
ways one inside the other, and the smaller entrance was towards the 
west with two doorways one within the other. All traces of these 
gates have been removed. Parts of the walls and bastions of the 
old fort fell down j other parts were pulled down during the 1876 
famine as a famine relief work. Parts of the fort wall and the 
ditch remain overgrown with prickly-pear. Almost all the houses 
in the fort are old and ruined. The mansion of the Musalman pro
prietor of Old Hubli, who belonged to the powerful Tarin family 
and was at one time a general in the Moghal army. was levelled to 
the ground about 1780 by Tipu and his officers.l The old town of 
Hubli seems never to have been walled. at least no traces of walls 
are left. The town has several gateways each called after the street 
to which it gives entrance. The southern entrance is called the 
Bankapur gate, as it led to Bankapur thirty-three miles to the i 

south thell the seat of the Bijapur governor. A large covered 
gateway is said to have adorned the Banklipur entrance, but no 
trace of it remains.! The houses in the town are old. but not so 
ruined as the houses in the fort. Three or four substantial 
dwellings and a temple .have lately been built to the east of the old 
town on·the road to New Hubli. 

New Hubli Fort covers an area of eight acres, and contains 147 
houses and a p.opulation of about 750 mostly Brahman moneylenders 
pleaders and Government servants. The water-supply is from 
one hundred sweep draw-wells~ The mamlatd6r's office. the 

1 In a. dirty room on the site of the palace lives PadsMhmiya a.lias Fatedin Khan 
Tarin the seventh in descent from the original JAgirdl\.r 8Mh Muhammad Khan 
Tarin, who received a. part of Hubli a.bout 1677. He maintains himself by tilling a. 
Government field. 

2 In the centre of the gateway, where the halves of the shut door meet, a. stone used 
to stand about six inches above ground. A fe"" years a.go, 1\8 it came in the way of 
carta, the stone was lowered to the level of the road. The poorer townspeople on 
feative da.ya still pour milk over and otherwise worship thill awne as the howe of the 
guardian of the BMlko1pur entrance. . 
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subordinate judge's court, and the municipal office are held in the 
fort. The fort had only one entrance towards the aouth-east with 
two doorways one inside the other. The outer doorway was pulled 
down about 1864. The inner gateny.which has aD: ~rcbed roof 
and immovable doors" alone remains. Aoout 1840 on the east wall 
of the fort a small door was opened to allow the fort people to fetch 
water from a amlin pond. The fort walls are neither strong nor 
high. They look more like a large bastioned garden wall' than (\ 
fort. Several parts of the wall were pulled down in 1854 and 1856 
and the ditch near them filled. In 1874 and 1875, the north and 
north-west parts were pulled down and a public road made. About 
half of the line of wall remains' much ruined. New Hubli had 
never either walls or arched gateways. The only gateway, a plain 
structure at ihe west or Old Hubli entrance, was pul!ed down in1830. 
The new town has several entrances or agsis, the chief of which 
are the Bhandivad agsi on the east, the Bankapur agsi ali the south, 
the Bomapur agsi on the west, and the Dhtirwar agsi on the north.1 . . 

The original town built in J 727 by Majid Khan Dilavarjang 
BaMdnr .the Naw!4b of Savanur included six peths or sub-divisions 
Hirepeth, Rachanpeth, Linganpeth, Mangltlv!4rpeth, Sidanpeth. and 
Kaulpeth. ·In time the limits of these sub-divisions were changed 
and parts of them came to be included in other subdivisions. Of the 
f~r city survey (1873-1882) sub-divisions A, B, C, and D, A 
includes the south-east of New Hubli and the lands of BidanMl, 
Narayanpur, Yellapur, Bomapur, and Virapur villages. Division A 
has thirty-seven street!! and is peopled by Brahman priests, ~oney
changers, cloth dealers, Lingayat merchants, shopkeepers, cotton 
dealers, weavers, husbandmen, and labourers; Musalman carpet and 
cloth weavers, labourers, lind cultivators ; Patvegar weavers of silk and 
cotton cloths; and a few Jain and Maratha cultivators and labourers. 
Tho chief objects are the head police station, the Robertson market, 
and temples of Vithoba, Venkatraman, and RadMkrishna. Sub
divisionB forms the town of Old Rubli. It is described later 
on. Sub-division C includes parts of the lands of the villages of 
~Iarian-Tims{igar, Nagsettikop, and ;Madinaikan-Arlikatt~ and 
hes to the north-east of New Rubli fort. To the north of this sub
division are the German Mission house, church, and school-house. 
In the streets close to these buildings, live native converts many 
of 'them weavers, Bome gold and coppersmiths carpenters and 
labourers, some cultiva.tors, and some of the workers in the Southern 
Maratha Spinning and 'Weaving mill. To the west of the mission 
buildings is the Southern Maratha Spinning and Weaving factory 
and to the east a cotton cleaning and pressing factory', and 
travellers' hungaloW, aJ?d ~ome priv"te bungalow~, and. gardens. 
Further to the eouth are two pnblio rest-houses, one bUIlt out of 
local {LInds, and the other built a.bout 1840 by a rich merc~ant and 
endowed by Government with a piece of rent-free land. Further to 
the south are Gurshidappa's Math, the chief Lingayat monastery," 

1 The Bhandivlld and BankApur agsis take their name from the towns of BhandiV1\d 
and Bankapur to whioh they lead. Bomap1U" takes ita Dame from the old village ot 
BomApuron whose lands it was built in 17Z1. . 
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and the large reservoir known as Gurshidappa's Honda.. To the 
south and west of the monastery and reservoir fifteen chief 
streets of the native town form part of sub·division C. The 
chief inhabitants are Jain traders in copper and' brass vessels, 
merchants, cultivators, and labourers; Musalman copper and brass 
vessel makers, cultivators, and labourers; Lingayat cnltivators, oil 
pressers, and weavers; blacksmiths, Jingar saddlers, and Patvegar 
weavers in silk and cotton. To the south of these is a large stone 
temple of HanGman built by a tailor. . 

Sub-division D stands on parts of the lands of M~dinaikan-Arli
katti, Keshavpur, and Nagsettikop and includes in the n;tiddle the 
fort of New Hubli,1 To the north of 8ub-division D are the bungalows 
of the First Assistant Collector and the Cotton Inspector, the 
Electric Telegraph office, and the new court-house, near which a 
new sub-divisional office is to be built. Thilil sub-division has 
thirty-three chief streets forming part of the native town. Of 
the people of sub-division. D, Maratha cultivators, labourers~ and 
meillsengers live round the fort, and Patvegar weavers in silk aud 
cotton Musalman cultivators, labourers, weavers in cotton and 
silk, Vaddar stonecutters, shepherds, Biadarus, Lingayat merchants, 
cultivators, labourers, weavers, and priests, pot makers, basket 
makers, some Brahman priests public servants money changers, 
Jains and Gaulis inhabit the rest of the sub-division. • 

. Sub-division B includes the fort and town of Old Hubli. H 
,covers land belonging to the villages of Krishnapur, Ayodhia, 
Marian-Timsagar, and Bomapur, on the west of New Hubli. 
The town consists of three parts with about forty chief streets. 
Of the people of sub-division B, Brahman priests and village 
officers live in the fort; a few poor Brahman moneychangers 
live in the town; Lingayat merchants husbandmen and labourers, 
.Musalmt'in weavers, Holerns, and shoemakers live in Krishnapur, 
and Hatkars or Devang weavers aboun4 in Chennapeth. In Vithal
peth live a few landholding MaratMs and a few Brahmans and in 
Berband street a large number of Musalmans as well as a felY 
M:arathas Lingayats and Sunga'rs or lime-burners. The whole town 
looks more like a large village, with crooked narrow and dirty lanes, 
and bad roads, with half-fallen and otherwise ruin OilS small fiat-, 
roofed houses along their sides. Vithalpeth has a Roman Catholic 
chapel where services are occasionally held by a priest fl'om Dharwar. 

In 1872 HuLli had a populatIon of 37,961 of whom 26,554 ~ere 
Hindus, 11,270 Musalmans, and 137 Christians. The 1881 census 
showed a. decrease of ] 284 that is to 36,677 of whom 25,471 were 
Hindus, 10,902 Musalmans, 298 Christians, and six Parsis. The 
op~ning of the Marmagoa-Behi.ri rllilway with a large station at 
Hubli, is likely to increase the importance 'of Hubli as a trade 
centre and to add to its PopUlation. The following is a short summary 
of the present strength and condition of the different classes iu 
Hubli: 

Priests of whom there are· about 250 families, are found in all 
parts of the city. They are of two main classes, Hindus and Musal-

See above p. 730. 
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IDlinS. Among Hindu priests ·are. about· eighty· Brahmans, eighty 
Liogayats, and three' goldsmiths .. The number of Mnsalman priests 
is about eighty. Of the Brahman priests some are attached' to families 
8S family priests and ofli,ciate at all their religi?us ceremonies. Some 
are temple priests, others are holders of rent-free lands, and the rest 
8re religious beggars. Four or', five are well off and able to save, 
and occasionally lend money: .Many send. their boys 'to school to 
learn Kanarese, Marathi;.Sanskrit, and EngJis;h, and several of them 
striv~ to get their Bans, into Government·service.They live chiefly 
in New Hubli, in Mangalvarpeth,.Valvekar and Bel4riavar streets, 
and also in Old Hubli.. .some Lingayat priests hold rent-free lands 
and others live on alms. Of the Musalman religious officers Bome 
are Kazis, Mullas, Khatibs, and mosque servants, who h~ld rent-free 
lands; the"rest live on alms. 

Lawyers or Vaki18 of whom there are 'eight families of Madhva 
and Konkanasth Brahmans live indifferent parts 'of New Hubli; 
Three of them are rich and Save; the restjost maintain themselves. 
Their boys go to school and learn Marathi, Kanarese, or English. 
A son of one of the Vakils hail risen to be a subordinate ju'Clge. 

Government servants numbering abont 426. include all the paid 
. servants, karkun8 or vernacular clp.rlrS. messengers; bailiffs, and other 
paid sen-']'nts in the sob-judge's court, and in the revenue, police, and 
municipal offices. They live in all parts of the town and are Br.ihmans 
of different sects, MaratMs, Lingayats, and Musalmans. Of the 
Brahmans some hold high places in the revenne,judicial, police, and 
educational branches of the service. Others are clerks and a few are 
messengers and constables. Of MaratMs one is an assistant surgeon 
in: the Hubli dispensary and the rest are messengers and constables. 
One Lingayat is a municipal overseer; Other Lingayats are karkuna 
in public offices and schoolmasters. Of Musalmans one is the Natir 
of the sub-judge's court another a head constable and the rest are 
messengers and constables. Of Government servants only those in 
high positions are able to save. .All but a few messengers and 
constables send their boys to school. 

Besides the assistant surgeon and his servants there,are about 
eighty-five country practitioners. About twenty Mnsalmans who live 
in the :Musalman quarter of the city prescribe for ordinary diseases, 
while one of them has a large practice ·and treats difficult cases. 
Fifteen Lingayats treat ordinary cases of fever and live in all quarters 
of the town. Six Brahmans, ten Marathas, eight Chetris; and six 
Jains also give medicines in cases of ordinary sickness. The Hindu 
leeches are called Vaidyaa and the Musalman leeches H"-"ims. They 
are generally paid about 6d. (4 as.) a visit, besides the price of the 
medicine, and a present of two shilliD.gs to two pounds (Rs.l- 20) 
when the patient is cured. The assistant surgeon performs all . 
difficult operations and when sickness grows serious most people 
who can afford it call ~ in: . 

Of men of means there are about 100. About twenty are land~ 
holders including desais, deshprindes, inamdars, and Government 
servants. Of the landholders some are Brahmans and some Lingayats 
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and the rest are Musaltrill.ns. Partly from the number of dependants' 
and partly from the large sums they spend on marriages and other 
ceremonies men of this class are badly off and some of them are in 
debt. They send their boys to school. Among Government pen
!:lionel'S are three Brahmans and one Musalman; They are well-to-do 
and.-edncatetheir children chiefly for Government service. 

Of .,moneylenders the chief are Brahmans, Lingayats; and Mar. 
waris. The Brahman moneylenders number eighteen families of 
whom about fifteen are settled in New Hubli and three in Old Hnbli. 
Som~ of them have capitals of £1000 to £10,000 (Rs.10,OOO~ 
Rs. l~OO,OOO), anq three have between £1000 and £2000 (Rs. 10,000. 
Rs.20;000). They lend money to traders husbandmen and brass 
workers ch~fly for trade purposes and sometimes to meet marriage 
and oth~r special expenses. If the borrowers are men of credit 
p,dvances are mad9'on personal security, otherwise land, houses, and 
ornaments are taken as security for loans. The yearly rates of 
interest are nine to twelve per cent when gold and sil verorna.
:ments are pledged, and twenty-four to thirty-six per cent on personal 
security. -Except when gold and silver are pledged bonds are 
always taken. Most moneylenders keep day and ledger books. 
Though they often take their debtors into the civil court, they 
bear a good name for patie:...:e and fair dealing. There a.>:e abont 
thirty Marnari moneylenders in New Hubli. They are most hard. 
workirig, sober, and thrifty, but very harsh and grasping. They are 
well off some of them with capitals of £5000 to£lO,OOO (Rs. 50,000-
Rs.1,OO,OOO). ,Their boys go to school from seven to sixteen and 
learn Kanarese and English at school and Marwari at home. They 
make advances to traders and others like other mODeylenders but 
more carefully. They never, if they can avoid it, take houses and 
fi~lds in mortgage. As creditors they have a bad name for harsh 
and unscrupulous, if Dot dishonest, practices. Besides professional 
moneylenders some poor people of all castes lend small sums of money 
varying from Re. 1 to Rs.20 at a monthly rate of -b -! a. the 
rupee that is about I! to six per cent a month. Moneylenders' clerks 
are ~lmost all Brahmans and Lingayats. They write Marathi and 
Kanarese and are paid 16,. to £5 (Rs. 8-50) a month. 

Mon";ychangers or saraf., numbering Ilobout forty-two housesJ 

are Brahmans of different sects settled in New Hubli. They are 
patient, thrifty, and fairly off with capitals of £10 to £100 
(Rs.100-1000); Their boys go to school where many learn English. 
The money changer sits in his shop or by t,he roadside, buying and 
selling ornaments, and changing copper and silver coins. Those who 
sit by the roadside are called Chinvars. 'They give copper for 
silver and silver for copper and charge a. fee of.-fi a. or half a. 
farthing on every two shillings exchanged. Shells or kavdis are 
not in use. Besides the Brahmans one or two Patvegars earn their 
living as moneychangers. 

Grain-dealerschiefly Lingayats number about eighty-seven families 
and,are found allover the town. About ten Brahmans, three ot 

,four Musalmans, a.nd three or four Marathas also deal in grain. 
Besides these, men of all castes sell grain on market days. Thegrain-
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dealers are either whelesale er retail. The whelesale merchants, 
of whem there are abeut ten Lingayats and ten Brahmans, are ricb, 
buying grain in large quantities chiefly rice, wheat, and millets, 
and selling it to retailsellers. Their beys gO' to scheol. The retail 
grain-dealers, whO' are chiefly Lingayats, are feund in New Hubli. 
They eften carry en their trade with the help ef berrewed capital. 
The wives of seme. Lingayats Bell in their!lhops, and enly a few ef 
their boys gO' to scheel They buy partly frem husbandmen in the 
market and partly from whelesale grain-dealers. 

Vegetable-seUers, ef whem abeut fifty-five heuses are in the 
Bagwans' er vegetable seller's street in Peth Majidpnr; except two 
Lingayats, are all Mnsalmans. 'hey are hardwerking thrifty and 
Beber. As a class they are peer, living frem hand to' meuth, in 
heuses with a yearly ren~ ef12a. to 16a. (Rs. 6 - 8). Their wives 
werk as saleswemen and nene ef their beys gO' to' scheel. Seme 
grew vegetables, ethers buy frem gardeners. They sell to' censumers 
and to' the surreunding villagers whO' retail the vegetables in their 
villages. Headleads ef fuel are breught in the merning by 
Pendhari, Bi6.daru, Heleru, and ether wemen. Headleads ef grass 
are breught in the evening by wemen belenging to' the cultivating 
and gardening classes. The grass is their ewn preperty er beught 
frem w helesale sellers. It is stacked in large heaps er banaviks (K.) 
outside ef the tewn. These grass stacks are generally the preperty 
of large dealers who buy entire meadews er kavlus (K.). Biadarus and 
Helerus bring firewoed six or eight miles and do not get mere than 
4ld. (iJ aa.) the headlead. A Du~er ef cultivating· wemen bring 
headleads of cew and buffalO' dung cakes and sell them at abeut 
twenty cakes £01: a ianna er Ii farthing. Nene ef the retail grass 
and fuel dealers are well-te-de. 

Sugar and spice dealers are of two classes whelesale and retail. 
The whelesale dealers number abeut twenty-five houses. They live 
beth in the new and old tewns and are Bra.hmans, Lingayats, Jains, 

. Kemtis; and Devangs. They are thrifty, sober, hard werking, and 
well-te-dO' with capitals ef £10 to £5000 (Rs. 100 - 50,000). They 
bring spicls 'and sugar frO'm Bembay, Belari, Bangaler, and Karwar 
and sell to' retail dealers. Of retail sugar and spice dealers there 
are about seventy-five heuses chiefly Lingayats, Kemtis. Jains, and 
Devangs. Some retail dealers are well eff. Their capitals vary 
from £10 to' £20 (Ril.l00 - 200). Their women sometimes sell in 
shops. They buy frem whelesale dealers and sell to' censumers. 

Hubli has nO' separate salt-dealers. Dealers in grain, sugar, and 
spices alsO' deal in salt. The salt cemes from VengurlaandKarwar 
in carts and en bullock back. The wives ef some ef the retail. traders 
sell salt in the market to' censumers and make about 3d. (2 as.) a day. 

Abeut ninety Lingayat families, in all pans ef the tewn, are eil 
pressers and sellers. Each family has an eil press in its heuse.in which 
sweet oil is pressed from the seeds ef the yellu and gurellu varieties • 
of sesame, pundi er hemp seed, agsi er linseed, and nelagudi er 
gronndnut. Whelesale eil sellers buy seme ef these eils, as well as 
large quantities brought frem Barsi and Vairag in Shelapur and retail 
it. Their wives Bell eil in their ewn houses er in the market. Kerosine 
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oil has of late greatly interfered with the sale of country oil. Almost 
every shopkeeper in the city and every other person who has a few 
rupees to spare, imports and retailR kerosine oil. Even some profes
sional oil-pressers buy kerosine to maintain their trade. The competi
tion of kerosine has f~rced some oilmen to give up their hereditary 
calling and take to new pursuits and a few have beeu ruined. 

Butter-sellers, Gavlis by caste, have about twenty-seven houses and 
live both in Old and New Hubli. Their women sell butter, curds, 
and milk. As the local butter supply is not enough for the wants of 
the town, on market day large quantities are brought in by Hiudu. 
women from th~ surro.unding villages ~ s~ earthen jars or chatgi:;. 
As the Gavhs· mIX the but£"ermilk WIth water, Brahmans. 
Lingayats, Jaius, Komtis, and Rajputs do not buy from them. Grain 
and spice dealers also buy ~ good deal «If butter on market days, 
clarify it. and keep it in large round earthen jars orkodfu and 
retail it. 

Hubli has no separate class of milk-sellers. The milk is sold by 
Gavlis as well as by several women of the labouring and cultivating 
classes who keep one or more buffaloes. 

The liquor contract of the sub-division has been farmed for £3400 
(Rs. 34,000) for the year 1883-84. The farmers make country liquor 
in their distillery in the west of the new town and sell it in four 
retail shops at about Is. 3d. (10 as.) a bottle. The right of 
tapping palms for toddy in the Hubli sub-division has been farmed 
for £1050 (Rs.I0,500) for the year 1883~84. Except Brahmans 
Lingayats Komtis and Jains all classes openly drink country liquor 
and palm-juice. The chief consumers are Musalmaus Holerus 
Biadarus and other low caste Hindus. European liquor if! not 
imported in any large quantity. Musalmans and other consumers, 
when they want it, get small quantities from Dharw:ir. 
. Sellers of cotton, wool, and silk cloth, Brahmans, Liqgayats, 

Musalm!ins, Shimpis. Patvegars, and Salis by caste, number about 
.660 houses. They live in all parts of the town. Many of them are 
wholesale traders with capitals of £500 to £5000 (Rs. 5080- 50,000). 
The rest have little capital and carry on their business on borrowed 
funds. Their women do nothing but house work and most of their 
boys learn to read and write. They sell both handloom and steam-

, made cloths and besides importing from Bombay, Belari, Bangalor. 
Gadag, and Belgaum, employ handloom weavers of Hubli 8:'Ild the 
surrounding villages. '1'hey Hell the cloth to retail dealers and: 
~onsumers. The retail sellers are about fifty tailors and about fifty , 
Lingayats. The woollen cloth is chiefly flannel and broadcloth 
brought from Bombay and used by Government servants lawyers 
and other rich people. White blankets or dMblis are much in use. 
Silk waistc1pths bodices and handkerchiefs are brought from Bombay 
and Poona and sold to almost all the rich and middle classes; who 
buy them for weddings and on other festive occasions. Besides 
by regular dealers, cotton cloth and silk are sold by tailors. Salis 
and Patvegars also sell the produce of their looms in the market on 
Saturdays. Rough blankets or kambals are brought from the neigh
bouring villages and sold by shepherd weavers, 
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Ornament-sellers, of whom there are about twenty-three houses 
both in the old and new towns, include ·fifteen sarafs or money. 
chanO'ers and eight goldsmiths. Glass bangles are Bold by Baligara
rus ~~me of whom are Musalmans and bring bangles from Bombay 
and also make and sell lac bracelets. 

Ani~al-sellers number about sidy-eight houses. About fifteen 
of them are Lingayats, five Marathas, twenty-five Musalmans, fifteen 
Jains, and eiO'ht Bilidarus .. As a class they are poor. They 
bring cows, b~Jlock8, buffaloes, ponies, sheep, snd goats from the 
Eurrounding villages and from Navalgund and Ranebennur and offer 

~ them for sale on market Ja.ys. The bullocks and buff\1loes cost £2 to 
, £8 (Rs. 20 - 80), the cows £2 to £4 (Rs. 20 - 40), and the sheep 
I 28. to 88. (Ri. 1 - 4). Some Maisur dealers bring valuable Maisur 

bullocks and cows wor.th £9 to .£28 (Rs. 90 - 280) a head. 
Almost all sellers of native house gear, earthen pots, wooden boxes, 

beJBteads, stools, carpets, and mats, are makers as well as sellers. 
They live both in the old and in the new town. Musalmans, a few 
.~larri.thas, Lingayats, and Panchals make brass and copper vessels, 
which arc largely used at Hubli and the rest are sent to Poona, 
ShoLipur, Belari, Maisur, and Kanal'a by Jain Bogars. Couches, 
chairs, and other articles of European furnitnre are not made at 
Hnbli. . 

Besides Bngar, sugarcandy, armonds, raisins, and furniture, the 
Bombay Musalman shopkeepers of Hu bli sell drugs, hardwa.re, 
paper, and almost all European articles except liquor. 

Of seventy-five brokers; thirty are Lingayats, fifteen Brahmans, 
fifteen 1fllsalmans, ten Marathas, and five Jains. They are em,ployed 
in all kinds of transactions between sellers and buyers. 

Husbandmen, Lingayats, Marathas, gardeners, Kurubars, Holerns, 
and Musalmans, with about 400 houses, are found in all parts 
of the city. They are hardworking and sober. Except in 
ploughing and working the water-bag, the women help in almost 
every field proceBs. Boys over eight are too useful in minding cattle 
and watching fields to be spared to attend school. They have 
generally two or four pairs of bullocks. Some employ Marathas 
Lingayats and Mhars as farm servants. Fonr or five have rich 
watered land well tilled and yielding valuable crops and several are 
in debt. The chief fruit and vegetable growers are Lingayats a.nd 
gardeners. 

About twenty-two families of Jains, Marathas, and Komtis roast 
Cicer arietinnm or kadli pulse, and separate the inner split parts called 

.put.hani, from the bran. They sell the roasted grll.m to consumers 
and export large quantities to Dharwar, Belan, Kaoara, and 
IUnebennur. The bran is sold as cattle food. A measured sher of kadli 
weighs about three and a. half pounds and costs· 3d. (2 as.}. When 
roasted and prepared i.t yields about two and a half . pounds of 
puthani which is sold for about 4~d. (3 as.), leaving a profit of 
ltd. (1 a.) in working one sher or three and a half pounds of kadli. 
Rice is also roasted and made into three kinds of eatables avaUzkki, 
chu771luri, and aralu. None of these varieties is made at' Hubli~ 
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Ready-made afalakki is imported from Misrikot village about 
nine miles to t.he south-west, and churmltri is largely imported from 
Nandgad in Belgaum and Haliya.l in North Kanara. 

Butchers number about eighty families, fifty of them Hindu 
Lads and thirty Musalmans. Of the Mupalmans some are mutton 
and the rest beef butchers. About ten Lad. and thirty Musalman 
butchers live in Old Hubli and about forty Uds live in different 
parts of New Hubli; The municipal slaughter-house is near 
Gulkava's. pond to the north of New Hubli where the New Hubli 
Lads slaughter their sheep. If they can avoid it, Hindus do not 
sell cattle to butchers. 

. Fishermen number abont twenty-two families ten of whom are 'i Musalmans and the rest Bhois. They are fond of liquor and are poor, 
,. making about 6d. (4 dS.) a day. Their women help in selling 

the fish. When wanted the men also carry palanquins and several 
of the women sell dried fish brought from the neighbouring 
Portuguese territory. 

Hens and eggs are sold by Musalmans, Marathas. Koravarus, and 
Vaddars, both in the market and at their houses. 

Stone-cutters, or Kallukatakarus, number about fifty families 
of Panchals, Marathas, Musalmans, and Kurubarus. They earn h. 
00 28. (Re.l-I) a day. They carve stone pillars and stone idols, 
and make ashikazz,u and gundaJ.:aUu, or chilly and spice pounding 
and grinding stones~ Their women gather and sell dry cowdung 
and carry bricks and tiles. The. men also quarry stones and bring 
and sell them in the town . 

Brick-makers number ten of whom five are Lingayats and five 
Musalrmins •. Some live in the old 8nd others in the new town. They 
make burnt bricks and red tiles, both within and outside of the 
town. Good bricks arc sold at about 14s. JRs. 7) a thousand and 
small tiles sell at 58. to 78. (Rs. 2~ - 3l) the thousand. With the 
help of theil' wives, they gather rubbish for kilns and bring it either on 
their own heads or in carts. They make. no earthenware. 8un
dried bricks are made by the labonring classes and sold at 68. to 88. 
(Rs. 3 - 4) the thousand. 

Carpenters numbering eighty-one houses are found in all parts of 
Hubli, but chiefly in the carpenter's street in the new town. About 
sixty of them are PanchllJs, ten 111 usalmans, ten MaratMs, and one is 
a Lingayat. They have no capital. Their wllges vary from 6d.to 28. 
(Re. i-I) a day. The demand for their work is always great as 
the town is growing ana several new hou·ses are always being built. 
Except by minding the house and spinning a little yarn, the wives 
do not help their husbands. 

Painters, that is Chit.ragars or Jingars, number about fifty houses 
nIl in New Hubli. They adorn house fronts with well drawn and well 
coloured figures and also draw figl1res on paper. They paint 
wooden cradles and Hindu gods. They make earthen figul't's of 

. Gaupati and paint and sell them. They also make children's caps , . 
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awl ornamental cars of paper and tinseL The women draw flowers 
and fia-ures some of them with great taste on women's robes and 
bodic~ with a strong paint which does notfade when washed. This 
process of painting is called cM,ndraluikon. 

Wool is not woven in 1Illbli. The blankets which are sold in 
tbe market come from the neighbouring villages. Cotton and silk 
weavers number 1425 families of whom 500 families are Patvegars, 
300 Devangs, 250 Musalmans, 200 S:Uis, 150 Lingayats, and twenty -five 
~ative Christians. Many of them live in their own houses and others 
in lodgings paying a yearly rent of £1 to £6 (Rs.I0-60). -Mol!t of 
them have capitals of £10 to £2000 (Rs.I00-Rs.20,000). The rest 
carryon their work by borrowed money and earn 6d.t02s.(Re.!-I) 
a day. The women, who arrange the threads and do almost every, 
part of tbe process incll1ding weaving, earn 6d. to Is. (4 - 8 as.) a ' 
day. Children are early nseful and are seldom spared to go to 
school. The weaving classes suffered 'much during the 1876-78 
famine, but are again (1884) well employed. Momins or Musalman 
weavers live in large numbers in Old Bubli. The women help and 
.the bol'S are too useful to be spared to go to school. 

Tailors or Shimpigerus number about niuety houses. Most of 
tbem live in the middle of the new town and a few in the old town. 
They make and sell clothes and are mostly poor. Tailors have 
steady employment, but have a bad name for stealing part of the 
'cloth given them to sew. Men earn 6d. to 28. (Re. i-I) and women 
:ld. to 6d. (2 -4 us.) a day and their boys go to school. 
· Leather-workers, numbering about 150 houses, belong to fonr 
classes, Bolerus, Madigerus, Dhora.rus, and Mochigararus all of 
whom live in the outskirts of the town. The Holerus remove 
carcasses of cattle from the toWn and sell the skins to Dhors, who 
tan and colour them. The Madigerus buy uncoloured skins and 
make leather ropes 'I1nd water bags. The Mochigararus make 
shoes and sandals. All four classes are dirty, quarrelsome, and 
fond of amusement. They are free from debt antI live in small 
houses. One Dhor has a capital of about £500 (Rs. 5{)00) and lives 
in a house worth a yearly rent of £2 (Rs. 20). He is able to read 
and write, and, owing to his knowledge of astrology and power of 
scaring evil spirits, his services are in great demand and are well 
paid. All four classes have steady employment. The men earn 6d. 
(4 as.) and the women 3d. (2 us.) a day. Boys belp after they are 
ten years old and some of them go to school The Madigerns and 
Mochigararus sell part of their wares in the market and. the rest in 
their houses. 

Ornament-makers are chiefly goldsmiths of wbom about 130 
families are settled in Hubli. They are fairly sober and hardworkinO' 
but have 11 bad Dame for cheating and for delaying work. Whe~ 

· at work they earn about 2s. (Re.I) a day, but their-work is not 
· constant. 1'hey make gold aud silver ornaments to order and a few 
make brass audcopper images. Goldsmiths are paid for gold work 

-from lid. to lB. (1- 8 as.) and sometimes as high as 28. (Re. 1) 
the tola or rupee weight of gold and for silver work fd. to 6d. 

· U -4 as.) the tola. . .i ; ) 
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Yarakadavarus, or casters, numbering about sixty house8, live.in 
the west and north of the 'new town and all over the old town. 
Besides bell metal brass and copper images they make bellmetal 
toerings which are worn by all classes of women except Brahmans. 
They are fairl,V off and have shops. The women .mind the house 
and sometimes help the men in their work. . . 

Brass and oopper work is a most prosperODS industry in Hubli. 
It supports about 350 houses, The worker.s are of fonr classes 
Panchals, Musalmans, Maratbas, and Knrnbars. The PanchaIs or 
Kanchagars numbering about fifty houses live in the north west 
and south of the new town and in several parts of the old town. .The 
Musalmans ilUmber about 200 houses and live in both New and 
Old Rubli. The MaratMs number seventy-five and the Kurubars 
twenty-five houses. Both classes are intelligent skilful sober 

. and hardworking, They never work on festive or mourning days. 
They live in their own houses worth a yearly rent of £1 to £10 
(Rs. 10-100) and are free from debt. Some of them have capital 
and buy brass and copper. Others work for hire. They get much 
work and earn 4~d. to £1 (3 a.s. - Rs. 10) a day. Besides brass 
vessels, bowls, and cups they make beautifully turned and polished 
images and ornaments. Visitors t,o Rubli take with them SOIDe brass 
ornaments or vessels, and Rubli brass work is in demand as far 
as Sho!apur, Belliri, Kadapa, Bangalor, Maisur, Shimoga, Udpi, 
Honavar, Kumta, and even Goa. The Panchals are a. hardworking 
clever and prosperous class nnd do not dl'ink liquor. They are 
cleverer and st.eadier workers than the Musalmans and are well-to
do. They live in hired houses at yearly rents of .£ 1 to.£ 1 0 (Rs. 10 -
100). They make small and beautifully polished articles of. brass 
or bellmetal which is made by mixing a little zinc and copper with 
brass. 

Iron-workers numbering about fifty houses are of five classes 
lrambars or Panchals, Marathas, Lingayats, Musalman Nulbands, 
and Vellals or Madras ·blacksmiths. Kambars with about thirty 
houses are dirty, hardworking, and fairly thrifty. The Nalbauds 
shoe horses and bullocks. Most of them are in debt. The women 
help by blowing the bellows and sometimes bj working in the 
fields on their own account or for hire. Their daily earnings are 
not more than 6d. to 2s. (Re. 1-1). They make hooks, nails, 
and iron bands, links for swinging cots and cradles, iron basket.s, 
buckets, and large sugarcane pans, field tools, stone chisels, 
carpenter's tools, razors, country knives, scissors, and padlocks. 
The competition of cheap English hardware ha.s greatly reduced the 
demand for their work and pre~ses.heavily on them. Twenty persons 
trade but do not work in iron. 

Basket-makers, Myadars by caste, numbering about forty families 
are all settled in Kaulpeth and Yella pur streets in the Dew town. 
They are well empluyed but are fond of liquor and a,musement 
quarrelsome and unthrifty. They buy bamboos brought from 
Yellapur in NOl·th Kanara and make baskets, matting, and wicker 
work. The Women do nearly as much work as the men. '. Between 
them a husband and a. wife earn about 7!d. (5 as.) a day. 
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.Barbenf or Navaligerus, with about sixty-five honses, are of four 
. classes Marath.is, Musalmans, Ling~yats, and Telingas. The 

Mal'athas with twenty-five houses live round the new fort. About 
eight }[usalmans li,e in .thil Musalman quarterstn the west of 
the new town. Lingayats with twenty houses are scattered all over 
Old and New Hnbli Telingas from Behiri have twelve honses four 
of them in the new and eight in the old town. As a class barbers are 
hardworking,80ber, and thrifty. Besides shaving for which they 
charge id. to 3d. (1- 2 as.), four of t~e Mal'atha barbers act as 
torch-bearers . 
. Washermen or Agasarus number eighty hO~lses sixty of them 

. MaratMs fourteen Musalmans and six Lingayats. They are 
hardworking, sober, thrifty, and free from debt. They wash all 
clothes and have constant work. With their wives' help they earn 
about 6d. (4 as.) a day. 

Bedar labourers with 133 families are settled in all parts. of New 
Hubli They live in small tiled or thatched houses. Both men 

. and women act as labourers. During the tamarind season they 
gather the ripe fruit and separate the pulp from the berries. The 
pulp they Bell to shopkeepers and consumers, and the· berries to 
blanket makers. When they are in season they bring and sell 
mangoes and guavas. At other times they bring firewood, and 
banian and lImtlala or Butea frondosa lea.ves from the forests and 
sell them to townspeople, the baniarr leaves as fuel, and the muttala 
leaves for dining plates· and cups. Every January the "Bedars go 
out for a huut. Both men and women are quarrelsome and fond of 
liquor. They have given up robbing and open violence but still 
steal and are under the eye of the police. 

Labourers chiefly Lingayats, Marathlis, Rajimts, Kurubars, 
Musalnuins, Bedars, and Mhars with 350 families live in all parts 
of the town. When other work fails the destitute of almost all 
classes take to labour. 

Field-workers, generally Lingayat, Maratha, and Musalman 
women, earn 3d. (2 as.) a day for weeding, and in ha.rvest time are 
paid five or six sheaves out of ever~ hundred. By grinding grain 
and pounding rice poor women of almost all classes make 2!d. to 
3d. (11- 2 a8.) a day. 

Carriers of bundles, chiefly Jains, Kurubars, Lingayats, Marathas, 
and Musalmans, are paid 1 ~d. (1 a.) for a trip to any part of the town 
and 3d. (2 us.) a mile outside of the town within municipal limits. 
A superior class of carriers known as Mattigars or load carriers, 
store grain, load and unload carts, and get (jd. (4 a8.) a day for 
their labour. There is a. considerable demand for labour in the 
Rout.hern Ma,ratha Spinning and Weaving ~fill. on the earth-work 
of the Goa railway, and on the public roads. The labourers are clllefly 
Holerus, Bedars, Musalmans, Marathas, and Lingayats. Men 

. earn 6d. (4 as.) a day, women 3d. (2 a8.), and children 2!d. (11 as.). 
House building causes a consid~rable demand for unskilled 
labour in making cement and helping the bricklayers and masons. 
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The ordinary day's wages are 6d. (4 aB.) for 8 J;Ilan and 3d. (204.) 
for So woman. Every year before the rains set in, the sprea~ing 
of pond silt on flat-roofed houses and tile-turning employ a large 
'number of Lingayat Maratha Kurubar and Jain labourers. 

Hubli has no resident animal-trainers but severnl Muhammadans 
occasionally visit the town with trained serpents fighting with 
J;Ilu~gooses. Marathas bring performing or misshappen bullocks 
and go about showing them in the town and get 8 pice or two (~d. 
to !d.) from each house. 

There 'are two Musalman resideut athleteB:'"""'OUfiirrs ana other 
festive occasions· young men of the Maratha Lingayat MUflalman 
Bedar and Kurubar castes, perform athletic exercises and wrestle 
with each other in public. 
" Besides the large class of old destitute and idle of almost all 
casteR, Hubli has two leading schools of ascetics. Sanyasis and 
Gosavi~.· About ten Lingayat Sanyasis live in monasteries and go 
to Lingayat houses for meals not more than twice a day. They 
wear red ochre-coloured clothes which are supplied to them by 
Lingayats "and consist of a blanket, two waist and two shoulder
cloths and two loincloths and a covering cloth to be used at night .. 
l.'hey never cook and spend their time in bathing, prayiug, and 
expounding religious books. One of these Sanyasis is the head priest 

. of the Mursavirad Math th~ chief Lingayat monastery at Hubli. 
Only two GOBavi, beggar families are settled at Hubli They eat 
together but do not intermarry. " 

Of fifty-five earthenware-makers about twenty-five are Marathas 
and thirty Lingayats. They live in all parts of the old and new 
towns. They hring earth on asses from the large pond to the 
west of Old Huhli, and fro)11 it make all varieties of water, cookin~, 
and eating vessels. They make tiles at about 148. (Rs. 7) 'the 
thousand. 

About eighty-four families of Jains, Komtis, Ling~yats, MaratMs, 
Musalmans, and Rajputs live ul?on letting their carts at 28. to 48. 
(Rs: 1- 2) a day. For longer distances the payments are arranged 
by contract. .. 

Hubli has sixty-one families of weaving comb makers,! of whom 
forty-one are Salis living in New Hubli, and twenty are Musalmans 
living in Old Huhli. , 

Betel-leaf sellers numbering about seventy-six: families, of whom 
, except two Lingayats all are Musalmans, are settled both in the old 
and in the new town. They buy betel leaves wholesale· from 
Ranebennur, Haveri, Shiggaon, Savanur, and Soratur, export It part 
to Nargund, Navalgund, Gadag, Dharwar, and Belgaum, and· retail 
the rest in Hubli. Their 'women help in turning and keeping the 
leaves clean, and selling them ip. their shops. Their net earnings 
are about £1 (Rs.I0) a month .. 

1 Details of comb·making are yiven abovo under Industr!es. 
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About fifty Lingayat, twenty-five Musalman, ten Brahman, ten 
jain, a.nd ten Maratha. cooks live in Hubli. A few of them are 
employed on monthly wages, varying from lOs. to £1 4s. 
(Rs. 5 -12). Others work on contract w~en large caste parties are 
given. The contract is made according to the class of dinner 
and the number of guests. A few cooks have families, but most 
are bachelors. . 

About sixty Pendharis, all of them Musalmans, let ponies on hire, 
and live in the northern and southern quarters of the new 
town. Some of them let pouies for hire at 18. (8 us.) a day. For 
great distances they charge 6d. (4 us.j"a k08 of three miles. Such 
f'endMris as have no ponies bring headloads of firewood and grass 
and sell them. 

The Hubli municipality grants yearly licenses to four Lingayat 
makers and sellers of snuff after levying on every license a duty of 
£1 108. (Rs. 15). 

Four Musalman Bhisti families carry water in large leather bags, 
on bullocks, and in smaller bags on their own hips. Their monthly 
wllges are about £1 48. (Ra. 12). 

Twenty .Musalman and fifteen Lad p~rfumers prepare and sell 
na.tive perfumes and flowers. Their net yearly gains are about £5 
(Rs.50). 

Thirty-two families trade in timber .twenty-three of them 
MusalnHtns, six Biadarus, and one each a MJ.ratha, a Shimpi, and a 
PaoehaI. They live both in the old and in the new town. They 
bring timber from the Government wocd stores at Haliyal and 
Yelhlpur in North Kanara and retail it at Hubli Much timber is also 
seot east to ~ladras and the Nizam's couLtry. Their yearly profits 
vary from £10 to £50 (RB. 100 - 500). 

About twenty families of Manigararus sell beads, small looking
glasses, thread:!, needles, small tin boxes, and wooden combs. About 
half of them are Telingas and the rest Nosal mans. Their women 
be~ides minding the house sell in their s ps. They are well-to-do 
and save on an average about £5 (Rs. 50 a year. 

Kalaigars or tinners number ninetee families, fourteen of. them 
Mosalmans and five Rajputs. All live in New Hubli. The yearly 
proSts of each family are about £10 ( 3.100). 

Ten Kurubars or shepherds bind ankets with silk or woollen 
thread. They are 'paid 18. to 28. tRe.! - 1) for each blanket. 
Their yearly profits are about t10 iRs. 100). Their women help 
them in their work. . 

Six Lingayat families make lind Bell the white religious ashes 
called vi/Jhuti. Their women help and their boys do not go to 
school. They are very poor. 

Cotton dealers Dumber abont fifty families of whom fifteen are 
LingliyatH, fifteen Gujaratis, ten Brahmans, five Jains, and five 
Musa!ma\-!. Besides the cotton-dealers gra.in and other merchants 
who hav; ~ little spare money also trade iii cotton. 

i' •. 1, • • 
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Cotton- cleaners number thirty-six: families all of whom are 
Musalmans. They tease and clean cotton at a little less than a. 
penny the pound (10 M. the man of twenty pounds). 'fhe women 
help by working the cotton into rolls about a foot long and half 
an inch thick, which the women of the cultivator class spin into 
thread. 

Indigo dyers number fifty-two families twenty of them Marathas, 
fifteen Musalmans, eight Patvegars, and nine Devangs. They dye 
yarn and cloth with indigo and their women help. 

About twelve Lingayat families import cocoanuts from Nandgad 
in Belgaum' and Haveri and Ranebennur in Dh~rw.ir, and sell them 
in Hubli at ld. to lid. (i -1 a.) each. The women help in 
selling the nuts. 

Bang~e-sellers number a.bout twenty-six: families in New Hubli, 
thirteen Jain and thirte~n Musalman. They sell and fit on coloured 
glass bangles. The p 'ce of bangles varies according to quality 
and size from ld. to 1 . (t - i as.) a. bangle. The women help the 
men ill selling the bales. 

BMsing, literally row-horn that is marriage-crown, mak~rs 
number seven familie of whom five are l\Iusalmans and two 
Lingayats. Lingayat rriage crownS are very large and ornamental. 
They are of alight sp ngy plant called hulibendu which grows in 
water, and of coloured. aper and tinsel. The price varies from 28. 
to £1 (Rs.l-1 0). 'fhe are poor and unable to save. 

Dancing and Singing Women number twenty-seven families of 
whom fifteen are Musalm ns and twelve Hindus. All of them dress 
like Hindus, bear Hindu n mes, and live in New Hubli. They sing 
Kanarese Marachi and industani songs aad dance in both the 
Karnatak and the Hindust ni style. They are thrifty and well-to-do 
with property worth £50 to £500 (Rs. 500 - 5000) living in houses 
worth a yearly renli of £1 to £3 (Rs. 10 - 30) and saving. 
Their boys and girls go to school from seven to twelve, and learn to 
read and write. At home the girls learn to sing and dance. '1'he 
women practise prostitution. Prostitutes who c"nnot silJg' or dance 
number eighty families' of Holerus, Kurubars, Lingayats, Marathas, 
and 'Rajputs. '1'hey do no~ save, and are not respected like the 
dancing and singing girls. Their children go to school. 

Farriers or NaIbands nnmbet sixty-three families fifty-three of 
them Musalmans, five Chitragars, and five Panehal!!. 

Armourers or Sikligars number twenty-three families all ofwhoDl 
are Musalmans. They clean {words, sharpen knives, :tnd grind 
razors. Th~ charge ~or cleaning a.. swort! is about lB. (8 as:), and 
for sharpemng n knife or a. razor IS ld. to td. (li -1 as.). Their 
women do not help. 

House Servants number about 420 families. They are grooms, 
carriage drivers, cowdung plasterers, cooks, and washerll1ell. Their 
monthly wages vary from 8s. to 108. (Rs. 4 - 8). About 20"· of them 
are Musalmans, 100 Lingayats, fifty Jains. fifty Mara.th~ ''lnd 120 
Brahmans. ~ 
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Rope Makers number nine all of them Musalman families, fonr of 
whom live in the old and five in the new town. They make hemp 
ropes six to eighty feet long and of varying thickness. A rope 
about three-quarters of au. inch thick and eighty feet long costs 
about 38. (Rs. Ii). They are poor and unable to save. 

Midwives number sixteen of whom about eight are MaratMs and 
eight Musalmans. They are wives of labourers and husbandmen 
and charge 48. to lOs. (Rs. 2 -5) for each lying-in. They also get 

, the robe worn by the women whom they attend. 
I : Silk Dyers number about 100 families all of the Patvegar caste. 
; Raw ailk is brought from Bombay by silk traders and: sold to silk 

I. dyers who give it to Muhammadan women to wind round rollers. 
'l'he silk is then doubled and twisted on a twisting wheel. The dyers 
soak the silk in a solution of lime-water and some other ingredient 
and make it white. They also dye silk in red and yellow and sell 
the dyed silk to weavers who make it. into silk and silk and cotton 
cloths. . 

Bamboo Sellers number twenty-two families. They briug bamboos 
wholesale from the Yelhipur forests in North Kanara and retail 
them in DMrwar at a yearly profit of about £10 (Ra. 100). 

Tin Workers number four families all of whom are Rajputs. 
, They make lanterns and small tin boxes. Glass and tin lanterns are 
, sold a.t 6d. to 4s. (Re.l - 2). Their net yearly profits are about 
: £10 (Ra. 100). 

Tassel Makers or Patvegars number ten families all of whom are 
Musalmans. They string gold ornaments on silk. They are hard
working but given to drink.· 

Licensed tobacco sellers number twelve of whom eight are 
Ling:iyats, two Musalmans, and two Jains. Their' women do not 
help in selling the tobacco, and their boys go to schooL 

Redpowder Makers Mmber fifteen families of Belad' Shudras, 
; who have established themselves, a.t Hubli during the last thirty 
· years. They make the redpowder with which unwidowed women. 
r mark their brows.} Besides the red powder made by these families, a 
, large quantity of inferior redpowder is brought from Bombay and 

Poona by spice merchants. . . 
Fruit Sellers number about thirty families, Musalmans, Marath:is, 

, and Byadarus. They Bell guava!!, mangoes, lemons, and raw ginger, 
both in the market and at their houses. They are poor, but free 

· from debt. 
Hubli is the chief' Dh~rwk station of the Basel German 

.• Mission.' It was established in 1839, has two outstations at Unkal. 

1 See abo"e under Industries. 
· • The other station. are Dharwal.r begun in 1837. with an out·station at Jodeha1Ii 
; and ,two missionaries and one mission lady; Gadag·Betgeri begun in 1841 with out. 

stations at Shagoti and Malsamudra and two missionaries a.nd two mission ladies I 
Guledgud in South Bijapur begun in ISSI with ten out.stations and two missionaries 

· aud one misaion lady. The mission have eight churches where service is held in 
KAnarese. Of 135J Na.tive Christians under the lnisaion 747 are adults and 604 are 

, children. Of tho whole Dumber six were converted by the London mislionariel 
· Jl9S-1» . 
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on the DMrwar-Hubli road and at HebBur on the Dh8rwar-Gadag 
road and has two missionaries and one mission lady. The Hutlli 
settlement numbers 317 Christians, 178 adults and 139 children, all 
of whom live in separate houses close to the mission houses and 
maintain themselves by labour. A large nnmber weave and some 
are employed in the Southern Maratha. Spinning and Weaving 
factory. Some cultivate while some are goldsmiths, coppersmiths, 
carpenters, and labourers. At Hubli the mission has one boys' 
school with sixty-three boys and one girls' school with thirteen 
boys and twelve girls. The mission buildings at Hubli include 
two mission houses, two churches, two catechists' houses, and five 
school houses. 

Three Parsis are settled in Hu bli two with and one without their 
families. All are well-to-do. One is the agent and another an 
assistant in a cotton press, and the third is a carding master in the 
Southern Marlitha. Spinning and Weaving mill. 

The 1881 census returns showed 7468 houses 5563 in New Hubli 
and 1905 in Old Hubli Of the 5563 New Hubli houses 2833 were 
of the better and 2730 of the poorer sort j and of the 1905 in Old 
Hubli 970 were good and 935 inferior. Of the 7468 houses about 
500Q were flat roofed and 2468 tiled. Thirty-seven were shrines 
or rest-houses and small Hindu temples, twenty-seven were Lingayat 
monasteries, and seventeen were mosques. Of the 2833 better 
class houses of New Hubli about ten are large and substantial 
buildings belonging to rich merchants and traders in copper and 
brass vessels.' Of the 970 better class houses in Old Hubli three or 
four are large and substantial buildings belonging to merchants. 
One of them much out of repair belongs to the Desa.i of Old Hubli. 
Of the total nnmber of better class houses there are about two 
three-storeyed houses in New Hubli s?d one three-storeyed house 
in Old Hubli; and about forty-five two-storey.ed houses in New Hubli 
and about ten two-storeyed houses in Old Hubli. Besides these. 
houses Hubli has thirteen bungalows outside of the town, seven of 
which are public or charitable buildings and six are private property. 
The houses are short and clumsy with stone foundations and brick 
or mud walls. They are of two kinds, the old style of mud-roofed 
house and the new style of tile-roofed house. The old style of house 
has little provision for air or light and looks like a building with a 
roof and walls stand,ing on wooden posts. Houses of this kind are 
built in continuous rows the wall of one usually three to four feet 
thick often serving its neighbour on either side. The poor man's 
house usually includes a small katla or raised seat in front of the 
house, and inside, a small hall with one or sometimes two rooms on 
either side of it. Further in, is a cooking and dining room, with a 
place built of stone and lime for bathing, sometimes in the room 
and sometimes detached. Beyond at the back of the house is a. 

and 1345 by the Germa.n mission. A large number of converts were Lingayats, and 
80me were shepherds. coppersmiths, and goldsmiths. Under the mission are fuurteen . 
schools where upwards of 000 boys and girls are being taught. Of the schools seven 
are for boys, two for girls, and five for boys and girls. 
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yard with a well and a privy. The katta or front seat is generally 
nsed for an evening louuge, and for sleeping in the hot season. 
The inner hall is used for receiving friends, sleeping, storing grain, 
cotton, cotton seeds, molasses, and salt, and occasionally for dining. 
A rich man's house begins with a lro,tta or raised seat outside of the 
front wall, which usually has a small door. The door leads to an 
open square with buildings on all "Ilides. The central block of 
buildings, which is the chief part of the house, has the same' 
arra.ngements as a poor man's house, except that there is a veranda, 
the divisions are more roomy, and the cook room is sometimes 

· detached. The side blocks of the square are small buildings 
: generaIly nsed by servants or 8S store rooms for articles of 

merchandise. The veranda of the central block is nsed for 
receiving men visitors, and the parlour inside the veranda for 
women visitors. The square in front is open at the top and admits 
light and air. Between these two specimens of rich and poor 
houses are numerons gradations.1 The fronts of all Hindu houses in 
Hubli are whitewashed, and three or "fonr inch broad red stripes are 
drawn from top to bottom at equal distances. Every morning the 
threshold is washed with red c<lloured water and a space five Or six 
feet square in front of it is cowdunged and on this space several 

· ornamental mathematical figures are drawn by sprinkling on the 
ground powdered quartz called rangoli. A little turmeric and the 
redpowder or kunku, worn on their brows by unwidowed women, 
are also sprinkled on the spot and sometimes some green and blue 
powders are strewn between the lines of the figure~.2 The front 
walls of all Musalman houses are first coloured red, and then white 
spots are made on them at irregular intervals with lime and. water. 
Except two or three small and badly-kept mosques in the old town 
there is no trace that Mu!!almans held the town for about eighty 
years. . 

Both the old and the ~ew towns are most irregularly built. Except 
in a. few places, where they have been widened by the municipality, 
the streets in the two towns are narrow crooked and winding. 
There is not a single long and straight street in either town. Within 

· municipal limits is an estimated length of about twenty-eight miles 
of thoroughfare, of which about six miles are Jll6talled and much of 
the rest is roughly made. Besides the nor~h and BOuth DMrwar 
and Harihar road which skirts it on the west, and the KarwaI' and 
Gadag road which skirts it on the north, New Hnbli has three chief 
north and south roads. From the point where the north and south 
DMrwa.r and ,Harihar main road turns west near the mnnicipal toll 
station, IJo north and south line called the Dharwarroad runs into 

J In most Hubli houses the roofs do not rest on the walls, but on posts built in the 
walls. Every veranda room and hall in a house is divided by partiti.ons into rooms 
called 1:""118 or ankalla8. In the wall of each room about 3~ feet from: the grouud is 
a niche about .. foot wide, eighteeu inches hi~h loud six inches deep, in which articlea 
are kept. A little above the niche ou each SIde is a wooden peg, on which turbaua 
jackets men's or women's robes a.nd other clothes are hung. . 

• Further detaila of the use of quartz·powder or rtingoli are giVeD in Appendix D. 
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the town and 'after passing Gurushiddappa's ..reservoir, under the 
name of Kanchagar street, winds to Bhuspeth street, and then runs 
straight to the south end of the town, where it joins the Dharwar
Harihar line to BanHpur and Harihar. From the point where the 
Karwar and Gadag road passes to the police station near the 
travellers' bungalow, a road enters the town under the name of 
Dajiba's street, and runs as far as the basket makers' houses, where, 
under the name of the basket makers' street, it turns to the east 
and runs as far as the 'police station near the north-west' angle of 
the fort. From the police station under the name of Biadar street, 
the road runs south, until it meets the great east and west road, 
which runs from the Bhandivad entrance of the town on the east 
to the Bomapur entrance of the town on the west. From this point 
the road turns a little to the west, skirts the north of the Robertson 
market through the cloth seller's street under the name of 
Kubasadavar street, until it crosses the great Pagadi street. After 
that, under the names of the' tailors,' cotton cleaners', and shoe
makers streets, it reaches YelIapur Maruti's temple. From the 
temple it turns west and joins the Dharwar and Harihar road to 
Bankapur. Another road called. fjanesh Peth street runs from 
the Karwar and Gadag road, south till it meets the Bhandivlid 
entrance street. The great east and west- street leaves the 
Bhandivad entrance of the town on the east, and crossing all the 
north and south streets, and turning sometimes north and sometimes 
south, reaches the Bomapur entrance of the town on the west and 
goes on to Old Hubli. Besides these main roads, the town has 
hundreds of small narrow and winding lanes. 

Hubli is one of the chief trade centres in the Bombay Karmitak. 
Till 1838, when Belgaum was made the head-quarters of a district, 
Hubli held the first place and this, -with the opening of the 
Marmagoa-Belari railway, it will probably regain. Of late years the 
enlarging of Tirkaram's reservoir, the building of the Robertson 
markets, the German mission buildings, the. Southern Maratha 
Spinning and Weaving mill, cotton gin and pressing factories, a 
dispensary, a post office, a court house, and several large substantial 
private houses have done much to improve. the town. The only • 
classes who have suffered severely by recent changes of trade at 
Hubli are dealers in lUolley and money-changers. Twenty-five 
years ago many gold and silver coins were current and their values 
changed from day to day to the great profit of the money dealers. 
The richer money dealers were the only persons who were able to 
grant and cash bills of exchange. With the introdustion of the 
Government money order system, 'Government paper currency notes, 
and the telegraph, the business oBhe money dealers is gone. They 
used to correspond by p()st with Bombay, Poona, Haidarabad, 
Madras, Benares, Nagpur, and Calcutta to ascertain the rates of 
discount and made thirty to forty per cent profit on their capital. 
Now the Government rupee is the only legal tender and the old coins 
are extrem~ly rare. People remit money either by money orders or 
Government currency notes and nine-tenths of the money dealers' 
work is gone.· -
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Abont 1870 the Bank of Bombay establis'b.ed a. bra!lch in New 
Hubli. As it was not found to pay, th~ branch was closed on the 
1st of January 188]. It was reopened on the 1st of Jannary 1882 

. ,and was again closed on the 31st of March 1884. 
The staple of the trade is cotton. The leading exports are cotton, 

grain, cloth, hides, horns,·and fat; the chief imports are Bombay and 
European machine made cloth, 'and plain and dyed silk and cotton 
thread, grain, indigo, molasses, cocoanqts, and salt. Estimates 
of the imports and products of Old and New Hubli framed by the 
chief local traders give for 1883 a total value of about £410,000 
(R8. 41,00,000) of which about£325,OOO (Rs. 32,50,000} are imported 
and £.85,000 (Rs. 8,50,000) are produced. Of the £325,000 
(Rs. 32,50,000) imported about £'185,000 (R8. 18,50,000) are 
estimated to be used in the town and £138,000 (Rs. 13,80,000) to 
be sent elsewhere. The chief items of ''import are cloth estimated 
at £60,000 (R8. 6,00,000), yarn at £50,000 (Rs. 5,00,000), rice wheat 
and jvari at £40,000 (Rs. 4,00,000) each, and silk at £30,000 
(Rs. 3,00,000). The details are : 

Bubli TtMe, 1883: Impln"ts. 

ABTlCL&. Value. t'lled. Exported. AaTiOLB. Value. Uoed. Exported, 

r--- ---
G G £. £. £. £ 

Cloth. ... 110.000 20.000 40,000 Salt ... 6000 4000 1000 
Yam ... 60,000 SO,OOO 20,000 Chilli .. .., 6000 2500 2300 
Silk ... SO,OOO 20,000 10,000 Butter 3600 3600 . .. 
J ron ... 40,000 80,000 10,000 Copper and' 

20,000 20,000 BraeeV ..... Ia ... 10,000 t.IOO 7500 Rioe "'1 40,000 Wheat ... to,ooo 

I 
20,000 20,000 Iron 2500 1500 1000 

KocU' or Gram."1 10,000 10,000 ... Timber ::: 2500 ~ 1000 
Tagri or fur ":1 10,000 10,000 
Molauea ... 10,000 7MO !li;(IO 

I Sugar ... 6000 2600 ~6oo Total ", 823,600 186,600 138,000 

'" Of the estimated £85,000 (Rs. 8,50,000) worth of local products 
£60,000 (Rs. 6,00,000) are cloth, £'20,000 (Rs.2,00,000) are copper 
and brass. vessels, and £5000 (Rs. 50,000) are of wood cradlesl cots, 
boxes, and toys. The details are:· .. 

BubTA Trade, 1883: Manlifactures. 

ARTICL .. V.lue. UBed. Exported. 
- ---

" Il £. 
Cloth 60,000 20,000 to,ooo 
Copper ~;'d B;;'" V;"'l. ::: 20,000 2000 1~,li00 
Wood Work and. Travelling 

tOOO SIlD...,reena ... ." IiOOO I 1000 

Total... 86,000 23,500 61,600 

Add Imporl8", " ... '''F-\. 186,600 
138,000 

Total Trade 
--

." 408,600 \!OO,loo 199,600 

The Southern Marath Spinning and W saving Company, Limit. 
ed, was formed and. registered in September 1881 in Bombay. It 
is a joint stock limited liability C(>mpany with a capital of £60,000 
(Ra. 6lakhs) divided into 2400 shares of £25 (Rs.250) flach, the 
secretaries and managers being Messrs,' P. Chrystal & Company 
of Bombay and Hubli. .All the shares are not yet taken though 
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up to date (May 1884).the results have been satisfactory. Of the 
shares taken 396 are held in the district, 110 are held in Great 
Britain, and the remaining 700 in and near Bombay. When the capital 
is fully subscribed, the building will be extended as originally 
planned and the 18,000 spindles which the engine. is capable of 
drivi.ng will .be completed. Twelve acres of favourably situated 
land were secured and the foundation stone of the mill was laid on 
the 1st of September 1882. In spite of the difficulty of bringing 
heavy machinery from Karwar by the Arbail pass, a one storeyed 
building, covering 4000 square yards and capable of holding 10,000 
spindles besides the engine and boiler house, was finished and the 
machinery got ready by the 2nd of September 1883 when work began. 
The mill is worked by a 400 horse-power indicated compound engine' 
by Hick Hargrea~es & Company of Bolton which drives the 24 feet 
diameter fly-wheel fifty turns in the minute. In :March 1884 4700 
spindles were at work yielding a daily outturn of 1300 pounds of yarn. 
It is expected that by the end of June over 10,000 spindles will be at 
work. The machinery has aJl the latest improvements and is by the 
well known makers Messrs. Platt Brothers & Company Limited, 
Oldham. The mill has much in its favour. The cotton grows at the 
door and more yarn is used in the country round than the mill can 
supply. The yarn, is already in great favour with the dealers and 
weavers of Belgaum, Gadag, Ranebennur, and most other local centres. 
Local, commonly called Kuinta, cotton is found better suited for 
spinning than saw-ginned American. The factory (March 1884) 
gives employment to about 250 hands, men women and children 
chiefly Marathas, Ling6yats, and l\Iusalmans. The daily earnings of 
the men vary from 6d. to Is. (4-8 as.), the women earn about 4!d. 
(3 as.), and boys and girls 3d. to 41d. (2-3 as.) a day; The only 
Europeans at present on the staff are the manager and the engineer.1 

During the cotton season (February - May) seven double roller 
machine gins, each estimated to cost about £80 (Rs. 800), work at 
Hubli Each gin can gin' at a charge of 168. (Rs. 8) ninety-six 
mans or 2688 pounds of local seed cotton in a day or about as 
much as 186 women 'Yith foot rollers. As the fibre is not injured 
in the process the cotton fetches a higher price than that cleaned 
in other gins. Hubli has two Nasmyth's Patent Presses, each of 
which, when worked twelve hours a day, torns out 100 bales or 
39,200 pounds of cotton, at a charge of 88. (Rs. 4) for every fourteen 
man8 or 392 pounds of local or thirteen mans or 364 pounds of 
American cotton. The gins and presses are in the cotton factory 
.buildings at Hubli, originally built by the Karwar Company, which, 
together with other buildings at Karwar and Gadag, have been 
bought by Messrs. Framji and Company of Madras for £15,000 
(Rs. 1,50,090). . 

, The chief places of trade and business are the large street called 
Bhuspeth in the middle of the new town and Pyati or native market 
street in the old town. On both sides of Pyati street many new 

1 Contributed by Mr. P. ChrystaL 
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shops have lately been. opened. They' ar~ covered verandas in 
front of the houses encased in planks or shutters which fit into 
sockets at· the top and bottom and are grooved at the sides. The. 
shutters are put up at night and cannot be taken down except· by 
removing the central plank whfch is fastened by a padlock. 
Cloths of all kinds are sold in some of the shops by Brahmans 
Marwaris Shimpis and Lingayats. Besi~es cloth shops, there are 
shops of bankers, coppersmiths, blacksmiths, sweetmeat makers, 
dyers, grocers, spice sellers, snuff makers, perfumers, and hardware 
dealers or manigars. In the mornings and evenings women, chiefly 
gardeners' wives, sit in front of many of the shops selling vegetables 
and fruit. Besides on the main market road Lingayat Komti and 
Maratha. grocers ana grain dealers have shops in different parts of 
the town. 

The Robertson },farket~ i~ a central part of the new town said to 
be the finest market out of Bombay, was opened for use towards the 
end of 1874 at a cost of about £6500 (Rs. 65,000). The market 
has 264 stalls under one roof and all round the market place. It is 
intended in time to have a line of shops facing the central building. 
Thirty-seven of these shops have already been built by private 
persons on a plan laid down by the municipality. The total yearly 
municipal income from the Robertson Market and the neighbouring 
shops is £270 (Re. 2700). 

There are four municipal slaughter houses, three for sheep, one 
near Gulkaval's pond to the north of the new town, a second behind 
the dispensary close to the new town, and a third in Baburav's 
field to the south of the-old town. Close to the third is the cattle 
house. 

Beef is sold in ~ few shops in IsJampur street in the old town. 
Mutton is sold in several places in the new town, chiefly in Lingan
peth, Rachanpeth, Areravoni, and Mangalvarpeth in Birband 
street and on the bank of the Hubli brook in Old Hubli. Dry fish 
is sold to the east of the Robertson market in Hirepeth street on 
market days by fish dealers. On all days 6f the week women of 
the Bhoi or l'ivermen caste hawk fresh fish from house to house. 

Hubli is throughout the year the head-quarters of the chief 
revenue a.nd police sub-divisional offices and the seat ofa sub
judge's court. It has a municipality, a lock-up, a civil ~08pital, 
an anglo-vernacular' and twelve vernacular schools, pdst and 
telegraph offices, and an Assistant Collector's and a. trl1vellers' 
bungalow. . . . 

The Hubli municipality was established. in 1855. In 1883-84 it 
had an incoma of £3314 (Rs. 33,140) and an expenditure of £3252 
(Rs. 32,520). The income is chiefly raised from octroi house and 
other direct taxes, and miscellaneous receipts. The chief items of 
expenditure are conservancy /lnd sanitation and public works includ
ing roads and water-supply. Since its establishment the municipality 
has built thirteen public latrines and the Robertson market. At a. 
cost of about £12,080 (Rs.l,20,800) it has made twenty-eight miles of 
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thoroughfare within mtlnicipallimits, of which about six are metalled, 
and it has improved the water-supply at a cost of £6950 (Rs. 69,500). 

The chief water-supply is from Tirkaram's lake covering about 
fifty-nine acres to the north of tpe new town. The local story is 
that about 100 years ago a Rajput landholder named Tirkaram 
built a dam across a hollow between two' mounds and turned the 
hollow into a pond. About 1840 Government enlarged the pond 
on its west side and built a strong embankment. In 1855 when the 
Hubli municipality was started, a second ·dam enclosing about five 
acres of additional ground between the two embankments was made 
to the west of and parallel to the old embankment. The 
present Dharwar and Harihar main road passes along the new 
embankment~ the eastern or pond side being fenced with three feet 
high stone pillars. In a large clean catchment basin the rain 
water stands and deposits its silt and the clear water runs into. 
the west or new part of the pOJ;l.d. From the new part by an open 
cutting water runs to Gurshiddapa's cistern and from Gurshid
dappa's cistern a covered passage brings it to the Bhuspeth cistern 
in a central part of the town from which the people draw water. 
Towards the west of Old Hubli, in the lands of Krishnapur and 
covering an area of forty-four acres, is an old pond known as 
Heggeri or the large pond. From thm pond water goes by a 
lately built underground passage to a reservoir opposite the 
Bhavanishankar temple in the old fort. About hal£ a mile east of 
the new town is the Karkihalladkeri pond which was built in 1856-57 
by Mr. Gordon, then first assistant collector, by damming the 
Karkihalla stream. The embankment is of mud with stone sluices. 
In 1883 the pond was repaired out of local funds. Its water is used 
for drinking washing clothes and watering cattle. Round the town 
are two or three other small ponds which dry in the hot weather and 
during t,he rainy season are used for washing and for watering cattle. 

New Hubli has about 386 sweet water and about 250 brackish 
water stepless wells and Old Hubli has 100 sweet water and about 
150 brackish water stepless wells. The people of the new and the 
old towns wash clothes along the stream which runs between the 
two towns. During the rainy months one of the smaller ponds near 
the town, the sweet water wells within the limits of the Haleru and 
Madigeru quarters, and the stream between the old and the new 
towns, supply ample drjuking water to low caste Hindus. During 
the hot weather these sources of water fail and low caste people are 
forced to go to the Gurshiddapa and Bhnspeth reservoirs for their 
daily supply of sweet water. They are not allowed to touch the 
water and the want of a separate reservoir for the lower classes is' 
much felt. To the west of the old town are groves of mangoes 
tamarinds and guavas and a few gardens where vegetables, plantains, 
and sometimes sugarcane are grown. In the middle of one of the 
gardens is a. large and deep cut-stone well about ten yards square. 
On the west side of tb,e well stone steps lead to the water's edge. 
At the head of the steps facing east is a small three sided room 
built of fine cut-stone. ,On the top of the inner side of the west 
wall of the room is a small inscription in Sans~rit, dated 1728 
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recording obeisance to the spiritual guide 8tri SatyapurD!\ Tirth. 
It is said thai a rich Brahman merchant of Old Hubli built the well 
and dedicated it to SatyapuTna. Tirth the twenty-second Madhava. 
cMrra guide (1706 -1726) . 
• On an open airy and central site in a large enclosure close to the 
west of the Dharwar-Hariha.r road, and to the south of the public 
road from the new to the old town, is theHubli charitable dispensary. 
,\Vithin the dispensary enclosure is the assistant surgeon's house, 
ont-houses, and a brackish well. In front of the dispensary is a small 
flower garden. In 1883 the dispensary treated 142 in-patients and 

'

15,896 out.patients. Government pay £200 (Rs. 2000) a year and 
the municipality meets the rest of the cost up to £300 (Rs. 3000). 

; Hnbli has twenty-six 8chools, thirteen of thp,m Government and 
I thirteen private vernacular schools. Of the thirteen Government 

schools, which have an average attendance of 184 and are 
mainta.ined. at a monthly cost of £82 (Re. 820), one is anglo
vernacular (118), six are Kanarese (318, 147, 89, 82, 73, 67), one 
Marathi (79), one Hindustani (243), three girls' schools P02, 84, 
41), and one Kanarese school for low castes (63).1 Of the private 
schools Kanarese is taught in seven Marathi in four and Sanskrit 
and Hindustani in one each. . Of 2399 the 'total number on the rolls, 
1907 or 79'5 per cent were boys and 492 or 20'5 per cent girls. 
Of the total number 1896 or 79'03 per Cent were Hindus and 503 
or 20'97 per cent were Musalmans. Among Hindus 759 (545 boys 
214 girls) were Lingayats, 268 (229 boys 39 girls) Brahmans,' 
139 (84 boys 55 girls) Patvegars, 72 (49 boys 23 girls) MaratMs, 
57 (30 boys 27 girls) goldsmiths, ,53 (31 boys 22 girls) weaverA, 
and 52 (36 boys 16 girls) were ~ains. Devangs, tailors, dyers, 
sbepllerds, carpenters, painters,. traders, coppersmiths, Rajputs, 
washermen, and lime-burners varied from 44 to 3. Other Hindus 
numbered 208 and low castes seventy. 

The Native General Library and Reading Room with twenty-five 
snLlIcribors paying subscriptions amount.ing in 1883 to £868. 
(Rs. 83) has 278 English, Marathi, Kanarese, Gujarati, and 
Sanskrit books, and takes one daily and two weekly English, and 
six Marathi and one Kanarese weekly newspapers. The library 
was established about 1867, chiefly by the exertions of Messrs. Reid 
and Cameron the ColleCJtor and First Assistant Collector of 
DMrwar. The municipality makes the library a yearly grant of 
£9 68. (Rs. 93). . 

HuLli has thirty-seven temples, twenty-seven monasteries, seventeen 
mosques, a Protestant Christian church of the German Mission, and 
a Roman Catholic chapel. Of the temples thirteen are in the old 
town and twenty-four in the new; of the monasteries twelve are in 

: the old town and fifteen in the new, and of the mosques eight are in 
: ' the old town and nine in the new. The. Christi~n church and chapel 

are in the newtown. The temples in Old Hubli fort are two to 

• 
1 The figures in brackets show the average daily attendance. 
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the gramdevtas or village goddesses, Dyamava and Durgava the 
cholera an~ small-pox goddesses, one each to Anantshayan, Bhava.
nishankar, Dattatraya, and Hanuman, a small memorial shrine to 
tqe twenty-second Madhva head priest Shri Satyabodh Til'th who 
died in 1782 and a Jain temple of Anantna.th. 

Bhavanishankar's is an old temple of the eleventh century with a 
ling an image of Ganpati and two or three other smaller gods. The 
images are roughly cut out of stone similar to that of which the temple 
is built. The workmanship of the temple and of the images is 
similar. The temple consists of a middle hall facing east, an inner and 
larger shrine to its west facing east, and two smaller and side shrines . 
opposite each other one to the north of the middle hall facing north 
and the other to the south of the middle hall facing south. The ling 
appears to have been originally placed in the west larger shrine, 
the image of Ganpati in the smaller northern shrine, and some other 
image in the smaller southern shrine. Of these- the image of 
Ganpati remains in its old place. The ling with its case has been 
removed from the western and larger to the southern and smaller 
shrine !tnd placed there in a contrary direction, its left or water
running side facing east and the right side facing west. In the 
larger and western shrine from which the ling. has been removed 
a beautifully carved and highly polished image of Narayan about 
three feet high has been placed. All round the archway over the 
head of the chief image are smaller images. The whole is cut out 
.of hard black stone different from the stone of the temple and of 
the older images. Near the temple is a stone slab (7' X 4' x 4") 
closely carved from top to bottom with Old Kanarese writing. The 
last few lines seem to have been lost; the rest is easy to read. 
The inscription is dated Shak 9 .. (976 ?) Pdrtkiv samvatsar and 
records, on the occasion of a sun-eclipse, on the no-moon day of 
Vaish6kh or April-May, a grant of land to the god Bhavanish of 
Hallur by the Western Chalukya king Bhuvanaikamalla.1 Out~de 
the temple, and near it, two long side verandas have been built on 
a three feet high stone plinth. Between the verandas is a passage· 
from the street into the temple. The verandas and passage between 
them are roofed with wooden work. The sty Ie of the roof and 
the carving on the faces of tho beams snpport the local story that 
the additions were made about 1760. Parts of the roof and the 
gateway are in ruins. A small stone pond the stone work of which 
has disappeared was bnilt in front of the temple. The mnnicipality 
has widened the pond on all sides and surrounded it with earthen 
embankments. The water of the pond is nsed for drinking purposes. 

1 The substance of the inscription has been given by Pa~dit Govind G~gadhar. 
. schoolmaster of U nkal. Only 9 the first of the tbree figures is clear in the date. I 

The two other figures &.reworn·out but as the samvatsarcan be· clearly read Pdrthi" . 
Shak 967. is suggested to which the cyc~c ye'!:r Partl,;v corresponds and in wbich year 
Bhuvanaikamalla or Someshvar II. (1068-10/5) falls though then only heir-apparent. 
The only other date which suits in tbe tenth century is Book 90i in the reigJl 
of Taila II. (A.D. 973·991) the founder of the Western Cbalukyas who is Dot calle'! 
BhuvanailtaJ!llllle.. 
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Old Habli town has four Brahmanical temples to Bansharikal'i 
Hanaman lahvar and Parvataev, and two Lingayat tem'ples to 
;.Jangli BasvannB. and Virbhadra. The· Ha.tkars or DElvangs have 
~hree religious houses or maths one in Old Habli, one in Kaulpeth, • 
:and one in Vithalpeth. 1'0 the west a.nd outside of the old town, in 
the lands of Krishnapur village, is a solitary tomb of Chitanand 
Svami. One Siddappa, who is about forty years old, calling himself 
a saint or sadhu, lives in the tomb. He is said to have been a 
Lingayat but has left his caste. He eats at the hands of' persons of 
all classes but none of the higher caste people eat of his hands •. 

. He rubs ashes on his body and brow and worships no images • 

. Hundreds of people go to him daily and give him money and food. 
A yearly fair is held in honour of Chitanand Svami. Of the eight 
Masalman mosques in Old Huhli two are in the fort, one the Safa 
mosque in tho town, and five the Sadar Safa, MasMn Safa, Birband 
masjid, lslampur masjid, and Jama masjid in Narayanpeth. 

New Hubli fort and town has twenty-four temples three of them 
of Dattatraya, lshvar, and Ha.numan in the fort. Of the twenty-one 
temples in the new town fifteen are Bl'ahmanical, five Lingayat, 
and one Jain. The Brahmanical temples are of Vyankatraman, where 
a. yearly fair lasting for ten days is held in Ashvin or September
October and the god's car is drawn on the last day; of Vithoba, 
Ram, and Krishna; a tailor's Vithoba and four temples of Hannman 
in Adikivoni, Virapar, Timsagar, and Yelltipur; 1 Kalmeshvar 
in Adikivoni, three of Durgava in Dajibapetb, Bomapur ,and 
Yelhipur,2 Tllljabhavani in Dajibapeth, and Kalamma in Bogar 
street. The Jain teIpple is' in Bogar street. The five LingayaP 
temples are of Virbhadra in Pagdivoni, of Parvatdev in Bhusvoni, and 
three ~f Basvannllt, one called Myanada Basappa in Hurkadlivoni, 
the other in' Ka.ulpeth in whose honour a f~ir is occasionally held, 
and the third called Budengudda Basappa in Ghantikeri, in whose 
honour a yearly.fair is held on the full-moon of Ohaitra or March-
April. A memorial shrine of Raghavendra Svami, the chief priest 
of an under-sect of the Madhva Brahmans who died in 1671, 
completes the list of Hindu temples and memorial buildings in the 
new town. 
, Of the fifteen Lingayat monasteries Mursavirad is the'largest and 
inost substantial with a large enclosure and a small garden. 'l'he loc~l 
story about the origin of the monastery is that Basav's adherents, 

. amounting to twenty-one thousand men, were divided into three bodies. 
The first body included three thousand ascetics or viraktas, the 
second six thousand ayyas or jangams that is ordinary priests, and the 
third twelve thousand laymen. Each body had a head officer of its 
own clas8. ' The head officer of the first or virakta body was a very 
holy ascetic who was styled Mursavirad Appanavaru or ~ather of the 

1 A yea.rly fa.ir lasting for ten da.ys is held in honour of the Yellapur Ha.numlln in 
Ashvin or September. October. • , 

» A yearly f&ir is held in !lonour of Yelhipar Durgava in A8h~ill ,or October-
November. .. , , 
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Three Thousand.1 SeTeral disciples of the origillal head of the three 
thousanll ascetics continued his religious title. One of these M,lr
savirad 'ascetics lived with the chief Liogayat priest Murgi Sdmi 

• at phitaldurg in Maisnr. The two quarrelled and Mursavirad 
Svumileft Chitaldurg and came to New Hubli about 1727 soon. 
after the fort was built by Basappashetti. Basappa entertained 
the Svami with great respect, built a mo.nastery for him close to 
his house near the site of the Bhuspeth reservoir, and called it the 
Hiremath or High Monastery. The Svami whose na.me was 
Gurusiddha Svami, held spiritual control over all Lingayat chief 
priests in the Bombay Karnatak. His successor was called. 
Gangadhar Svami aod these two are the ooly names which 
succeeding heads of this monastery have borne.' 

About 1820 Gurshidappa Svami the chi~f Mursavirad priest at 
Hubli built by public subscription the present large Mursavirad 
monastery, and ever since he and his successors have lived there. 
Every Monda.y and Thursday Liogayats .of both sexes go and pay 
their devotions to Mursavirad Svami. On every Monday in Shravan 
or July-August and Ka,rNk or October-November many Lingayats 
go to the monastery, pay their devotions to the tOqibs of all former 
chief priests as well as to the present chief priest, and present him 
with fruit and money. They rub their brows and eyes with the ashes 
ofcowduDg burnt before the tombs, receive from Gurusiddha.Svami his 
blessing and acocoanut, a plantain, or adate, and return home. On the 
third and fourth Mondays in Shravan or July-August a great yearly 
service or pvja is held. The monastery buildiog is cleane!\ and 
whitewashed and decked with plantaih trees and mango branches. 
The ground. is spread with carpets and a large sofa with handsome 
cushions covered with lace is placed to the right of the middle of the 
building. In the middle of the building is set a large chair ot state 
ou which one of the chief priest's assist.ants sits richly dressed and 
ornamented. He is believed for the time to represent the god Shiv. 
Hisfeet are washed and baskets of flowers are thrown over him. From 

1 KAnareee mur three, aavirad thousand, and appanavaru father. . 
s Up to about 1810, whenever the chief priest of any of the smaller Rubh 

monasteries died, his body was first placed and worshipped in the Riremath Iilld 
was then carried in state to the site where the large Mursavirad monastery now 
stande and buried thet'S. Since 1810 the body of each subordinate chief priest has 
beeu worshipped in his own monastery and buried in a piece of ground belonging to 
it, The origin of this change in practice was, that, about 1790, a. question &.rOSe at 
Bagalkot in BijApur as to whether Lingl1yat priests should dine in the housea of 
LiugAyat barbers. .opinions were divided and the matter was referred to the i 

Mursavirad S,'l1mi at New Rubli. He held that Lingayat priests should not dine 
with Lingll.yat barbers, as the barbers were not the descendants of genuine Lingayats ' 
before the time of Basav, but the descendants of barbers whom Basav had ; 
converted to Lingayatism. The chief priests of all the monasteries at lirst abtded. by 
the Mursavirad's ruling. But some Lil1gayat laymen of the opposite party prevaIled • 

'. on the chief priest of the Rudratchi monastery to join them, and the 1?riest went I 
and dined with Lingayat barbers. l'he Yursavirad SvAmi excommumcated. the 
offending priest and privately got one of his servants to cut oft' one of the .prl~t'8 " 
toes a defect which. debarred him from being worshipped. The Rudratcht pnest I. 
complained to the chief of SaugH under wh"m New Hubli then WAS. The lSangli '. 
chief sent for Mursavirad Svllmi and ordered him to be put into the stocks. Before the I. 
sentence cOuld be carried into eHect Mursavirad Svami committed suicide and a. new 
Mursavirad Svami waa a.ppointed. 
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three to ten &t night the chief monk sits on the sofa, surronnded 
by a large Dumber of the subordinate Lingayat clergy. Music is 
played, drums are beaten, and a couple or two of dancing girls sing 
and dance in front of the chief priest. At this time t11e whole of the 
townspeople, Lingayats, ~ra.hmans, Mar:1tha.s, Patvegars, and others, 
rich and poor, old and yoang, men women and children, attend. 
offer.1Io small present, of Vuit and Howers, or a. little money to the 
chief priest, and pay their respects to him. Except Brahmans aU 
prostrate before the Svami. When a very respectable or rich 
Lillgayat comes, the chief priest puts forward his feet, and the 

I worshipper leans his head on them, retires, and sits in the assembly. 
, The chief priest then gives to the wore favoured as his favour orpra8lid, 
, some fruit or sweetmeat. The meeting finds with fireworks aboat ten. 
I From time immemorial the Smart Shankar BharatiSvamiof Kudalgi 
1 in Maisur has enjoyed the privilege of riding in a p(Ukhi or open 

litter carried crossways through the public streets. In imitation of 
this practice about fifty years ago Gurusiddha Svami Mursavirad 
attempted to ride in a palanquin carried crosswise. The Smart 
teacher filed a civil suit to stop this innovation. The court decreed 
that there was no objection to an;r one riding in a palanquin carried 
crossways in the public streets. The decree was appealed against 
but upheld by the late Sadar Adalat and subsequently by the Privy 
Council. Close to the monastery is a great wooden car intended 
to draw the ling and the chief priest through the public streets on 
the great festival, but the car is so heavy and the cost and the risk 

, of accidents 80 great that it is seldom used. South-east of Old Hubli 
, in the lands of Krishnapur, a new temple with a large square 

enclosure has lately been built by a madigia or leatherworker named 
'Yellia. He says that he went towards the coast and paid his 

devotions to the god Manjuna~h, and was possessed by him, and that 
he has built this temple in honour of that god and called itDharmasthal 
or the Holy Place. He haS planted several conical stones round III 
central pyramid of earth. On these stones he strews flowers and 
perfumes and burns incense before them every day. ae has also 
set apart a stone in honour of the goddess Yellamma at Saundatti. 
Hundreds of low caste people go to him every day and give ~ 
fruit and money considering him a holy man a'hd a prophet. 

New Hubli has nine mosques, eight of them called after the streets 
in which they are built Ganeshpeth, Kumbarvoni, MaMldarvoni. 
Mullavoni, Pendharivoni, Pinjarvoni, ViJ:apur, and Yellapur, !Lnd the 
ninth Phaniband in Kaulpeth. 

Christians are buried in a part of the German Mission enclosure. 
Lingayats are buried in consecrated spaces of ground outside the 

,town .and belonging to the following eleven monasteries Dogal. 
'Harasdevar, Hire, Has, Kal, Kalburgi. Kavdi, Rudradevar, two 
Rudratchis, and Shiggaon. Musalmans are bnried to the west of the 
German Mission enclosure on the lands of the village of Marian
Timsagar. The bodies of Brahmans, Marathas, Patvegars and 
. others, are burnt behind the Karkihallad pond and in some places 

I 

along the Karkihalla brook which rans to the south of New Hubli 
and joins the Gabbur brook towards the south of Old Habli. 
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Hubli, lIroperly Hubballi or Pabballi that is Purvadvalli or old 
village, seems to centre in a plain old stone temple to Bhavanishankar 
which from an Old Kanarese inscription seems to belong to the 
eleventh century.l Of its two parts that known as Old H ubli is also 
locally caUed Rayar Hubli that is Hubli made by the VijayanaO'ar 
kings (1330-1580)." 'rhe first reference which has beeu traced°to 
Hubli is in 1547 in a treaty between Vijayaugar and the Portuguese 
where Obeli or Hubli appears as a place of trade in saltpetre 
and iron for the Bijapur country.3 In 1673 Hubli is mentioned 
as a place of much wealth and of great trade. It was plundered by 
~.r:naji D'\-tto One oC~llivaji's generals and the booty is said to have 
exceeded any previou!l Maratha plunder. Merchants of all nations 
were plundered and the Bijapur troops, which had been stationed I 

for the defence of the town, destroyed any property which the I 

Marathas left. The English factory at Karwar, which was said to 
have employed 50,000 weavers in the Dhlirwar villages had a broker 
at Hubli to sell all kinds of cloth and to gather the cloth intended 
to be sent to England. The Hubli factory wo,s plundered and 
according to English account~ goods were lost worth about £2762 
l~s. (Pagodas 7894 at 31 Rs. the pagoda). The English claimed 
damages but Shivaji declared that, except some petty damages 
valued at about £70 (pagodas 200). his troops had done them no 
harm.4 In 1675 Aurangzeb (1656 - 1707) sent an army under 
the command of Muhammad Syed Khan, whose family name was 
Tarin, to conquer the western part of the Bijapur kingdom. Tarin 
besieged and took the fort of Sonda in North Kanara but was killed. 
About this, time the English traveller Fryer notices Hubli as a 
market town in Bijapur.6 In 1677 Aurangzeb confl'rred upon Tarin's 
son Shah Muhammad Khan, in jaghir or as an estate, the fort and 
district of Old or Rayar Hubballi, and the Devar-Hubballi petty 
division in the Dharwar sub-division.6 In 1685 Sultan Mulizzim 
Aurangzeb's son, marched, in the name of the Delhi emperor to 

I 
regain the south-west portions of the Bijapur kingdom which 
Sa:gtbMji ,bad overrun. He took Hnbballi and Dhlirwar and 
Placed garrIsons in them.? About 1689 the desai of Kittur 
distinguished himsel( in battle and in reward the Sardeshmukhi 
of the district of Old or l(,ayar Hubli was conferred upon him.8 He 
does not seem to have enjoyed this office for any length of time. 
In 1727 one Basappa of Old Hubli built the town and fort of New 
Hubli with the leave and by the aid of Majid Khan the Nawab of 
SavRnur. In 1755 the Savanur Nawab Hakim Khan, attacked by the 
~arathas and reduced to extremities, gave up territory worth £82,392 

1 Details of the temple and of the inscription are give~ above p. 7~. 
S Two other places are called Hubli one m DMrwar and the other m Belgaum. The 

other Hubli in the Dharwar suh.division is known as Devar or the Holy Hubli in 
honour of an old temple of RlI.Ilgnath and Gidad·Hubli or Hubli in the Wood. The 
Belgaum-Hubli which is about eighteen miles Bouth-east of Belgaum is known as 
MugutkMn-Hubli from a Bijapur governor of that name. 

a Subsidios, II. 255.257. 
4 Orme'sIMstorical Fragments, 34-36, 208; Gr!'llt Duff's MaratMs, 155; Hamilton's 

New Account. 1.267. G East India and Persia, 175. ' 
6 Local Information. 'Olme in Bruce's Annals, II. 63. 8 Stokes' Belgaum, 43. 

, ' 
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(Rs. 8,23,930) with the forts of Hubli, and Kerur, and BeJgaum with 
additional territory for their maintenance £11 0,000 (Rso 11,00,000) 
in cash.1 On this occasion the Peshwa wrested from the Tarin 
family the Devar Hnbli petty division and allowed them to keep 
the fort and town of Old Huhli, fifteen large villages and two 
hamlets in the present sub-division of Hnbli Taraf Kiarkope and 
the village of Mugad, in the Dbarwar sub-division. The Tarin family 
enjoyed the reduced jaghir till 1778 when Haidar Ali conquered 
t~ whole of the Bombay Karnatak up to the Malaprabha. One 
()f Haidar's officers Gangaram RisaJdar invested and took the 
fort of Old Hllbli from tho Tarins a,ndHaidar's Hindu minister 
Nanjappaya levied a fine of £3500 (10,000 pagodas) ~rom the towns.' 
people.2 In 1779 Haidar' married his daughter to the eldest son of 
Abdul Hakim Khan the Nawab of Savanur and his second son to 
the Nawab"s daughter. The half of Savanur which was given up 
to Peshwa Balaji Bajirav in 1755 was now restored py Haidado 
the Nawab,8 and Divan Khanderav the Nawab's minister sent one 
Vyankaji Shrinivas as manager or kamavisdar to Old Hubli.4 In 
1783 a. quarrel arose between Tipn (1782 -1799) and the Nawab of 
Slivannr. Tipu retook Old Hubli and appointed as its commandant 
one Bnddanbeg. Buddanbeg surronnded the fort with a strong 
thorn fence. In 1787 on behalf of Madhavrav, II. the seventh 
Peshwa, Tnkoji Holkar took t11e country back from Tipn and 
restored the redncedjdghir of Old Hubli to the Tarin family. In' 
1788 Tipu conquered all the country taken by Tukoji including Old 
Hubli. In 1790 Parshuram Bhlin Patvardhan took the whole 
Bombay Karnatak from Tipu and conferred small portions of the' 
Old Hubli estate upon different members of the Tarin family. 
The village of Mngad was granted to Hassankhan Tarin but he 
was allowed to live in the fort of Old Hnbli. The village of Bad in 
the Dharwar sub-division and abont 160 acres of land in Adargnnchi 
village four miles south of Hubli were given to Abdul RaufkMn 
'rarin. The Peshwa's officer at New Hnbli first imposed a yearly' 
tax of £558. (Rs.52} or 15 hans) on Hassankban the proprietor 
of Mugad and raised it to £8 158. (Rs. 87} or 25 hons). In default 
of payment Hassankhan was imprisoned in the fort of Old Hubli 
where he died and his estate of Mugad lapsed to Government. 
Abdul Ranfkhau Tarin who (1884) is ninety-five years old is &' 

third class Sirdar aud enjoys the village of Bad and 160 acres of 
laud at Adargnnchi.6 His brother Hamidkhan went over to the 
Nizam under whom his family enjoys a grant of three villages.6 

New Hnbli was founded and the fort buiH in 1727. ' At that time 

1 C1unes' Itinerary, Appennix p. 14. ' 
I Maratha MSS. with the J'atiI of Old Hnhli. I Stokes' Bclgaum, 56. 
, Maratha MSS. with the Patil of Old Hubli. • 
I From papers with Mr. Abdul B.aufkhan Tarin. 
• bther members of the Tarin family are said to have gnne to Maisllr where ' 

they have Blink to be husbandmen. One of the family named Plld.hamiya Tarin now 
(1884) lives in Old Hubli fort and tills BOme Government land. Rent·free lands 
conferred by the late proprietor while in power are still enjoyed by IMlVerai pel'1lons 
in the present sub·division of Hubli. 
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one Kalyanshetti was the head of the Lingayat community of Old 
Hubli. He was a very rich man and his sister's son Basappalived 
long under his patronage. The uncle and nephew quarrelled and 
the nephew Basappa left the town with a few followers, and settled 
in the neighbouring village of Bomapur.1 In 1727 Majid Khan 
Nawab of Savanur allowed Basappa to build a. city on the site of 
Bomapur and the surrounding villages of Madinaikan, Arlikatti, part 
of Marian-Timsagar, Bidanhal, Yellapur, and Virapur. The Nawab 
laid out one main street at his own expensd and after himself called 
it Majidpur. Basappa built the fort of New Hubli at a. cost of £2'50 
(Rs.2500). The fo~. and tQwn of New Hubli seem to have been 
included in .the military grant of lands yielding a yearly rental 
of £250;000 (Rs. 25,00,000) which the Patvardhans received from 
the Peshwa about 1764<. When a partition was afterwards made in 
the Patvardhan family New Hubli appears to have flillen to the 
Sanglikar's share by whom the fort of Old Hubli was held when 
it fell to General Munro on the 13th of July 1818. In 1790 
Captain Moor described Hubli as the most extensive populous and 
respectable town in that part of the country. The country, round 
was wooded watered and highly tilled.. The appearance of the 
place showed industry and happiness. There was a large traffic 
both inland and with Goa. To Goa they sent sandalwood and 
ivory and from Goa they brought silk, cottOD, wool, and rice. From 
the silk large quantities chiefly of women's robes were woven, and the 
stock of goods for variety and taste exceeded that of any town in 
the country. The Saturday market had a" great show of horned 
cattle,betelnut and grain, and cloth merchants flocked from a distance 
and so crowded were the streets that it was difficult to pass through 
them. The bankers were numerous and rich. They had dealings 
with Surat in the north,· Haidarabad in the east, and Seringapatam 
in the south. Though the town was 80 prosperous, it had no fine 
buildings. Neither of the forts was of any strength. The people 
escaped being plundered in 1790 by paying Parshuram a large sum 
.of I1Joney.2 'l'here was said to be an English merchant's tomb 
at Hubli, but Moor thought it was Muhammadan. There was a. 
Musalman prayer plaoe or idga II,nd a graveyard but very few 
Musalmans.8 About this time Shivaji the Kolhapur chief, taking 
advahtage of local disturbances, for a time carried the limits· of his 
kingdom as fal' south ssthe Tungbhadra. In 1796 he plundered 
Hubli 4 and made over the old town to one of his adherents the 
Desai of Kittur.6 But the Peshwa's officers won back the town. 
,In 1800 General Wellesley mentious Hubli as the only place in 
DMrwar where Dhundia . Vagh had still a garrison.s In 1804 
Old Hubli was held by the Phadke. fa.mily of Konkanasth Brahmans . 

• 1 As Basappa was of Kaly!l.nshetti's family in some official papers he was called 
Kaly!l.n Shettiavar or belon!,-ing to Kaly!l.nshetti. This has led to quarrels betw~en 
the descendants of KalyAnshettiand Basappa which are still (181:14) unsettled. 

I Moor's Narrative, 253·254. I Moor's Narrative, 253-254 • 
•. Stokes' Belganm, 61. I Old MarAtha MSS. with the PAtU of Old Hubli. 
e Supplementary Deapatohes, India (1797 .18(5), II. lIS: 
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When (1802) General Wellesley was marching south after his 
defeat of Sindia, Old Hubli was pesieged by one of the Peshwa's 
provincial managers or sarsu.bhedWrs. On hearing of General 
WeUesley's arrival, the fort garrison asked him to help them. 
They sent him a. letter addressed to the Ildrsubhedrir by the' 
Peshwa. directing him to give Old Hubli and its dependencies to. 
Bapu Phadke-, the brother-in-law of the Peshwa. the person for 
whom the garrison held it. On the other hand the 8arsubhedri1' 
produced the Peshwa's order commanding him to besiege the place 
and take it by force from Phadke. The 8arsubhedrir had been 
employed against the mud fort for nearly ~ix weeks. General 
Wellesley advised the siege to be stopped till they found out what 
the Peshwa really wished.1 In the last Maratha war (1817-1818), 
after taking Dambal, General Munro came to Old Hubli on the 
13th of January 1818 .. The commandant of Old Hubli fort was 
summoned and promised to surrender, and, on the following 
morning, marched out with 300 men the rest having deserted from 
want of pay.9 At the close of the fair season (15th June 1818) 
General Munro's and General Pritzler's divisions of the grand army 
of the Deccan reached Old Hubli. A battalion with the heavy 
guns and ordnance stores went to Dharwar ; but the' head-quarters. 
and the remaining corps cantoned at Old Hubli for the rains.s 
During the latter half of 1818 (July-December), cholera raged 
at Hubli. In General Pritzler's camp, in three' days two officers 
and upwards of 100 Enropeans were carried off. by ·cholera.' Most 
of the British tombs still' seen near Old Hubli seem to have 
been rai~ed to officers and men of the twenty-second Light 
Dragoons, and the 34th, S3rd, 69th, and 84th Regiments of foot. 5 

. In 1820 New Hubli with forty-seven villages and a net yearly 
revenne of £6205 (Re. 62,(}50) with several districts was ceded by 
Chintamanmv Appa Saheb of Sangli instead of his contingent.& 
In 1844 Captain Wingate fonnd Hubli an important trade centre
with a popUlation of 33,000 living in 5*58 houses. The town had a 
nnmber of long established banking and trading firms who issued 
bills for large amounts on Bombay, Madras, and otper trade centres. 
Its export trade consisted chiefly of local cotton cloth, raw cotton 
mostly sent to Bombay by Kumta, and tobacco' betelnuts and 
chillies. There was also a considerable trade in grain, oil, butter, 
and other local produce. The imports were large quantities of salt, 
metals, British cloth and hardware, and cocoannts from the coast.7 

Hulgur, 110 large village on the Hubli-Savanur road abo~t eight 
miles north-east of Shiggaon, with in 1881 a population of 2973, is 
a noted place of Musalman pilgrimage to !to tomb of the saint 
Hazratshah Kaderi. Hazratshah is said to have lived in Savanur 
abont 1800 nnder the Nawab Abdul Khairkhan. Once while the 
saint was at Bankapur the Nawab violated the daughter of one of the-

• 
1 Hamilton'. Deoeription of Hindustau, n. 238·239. 
, Blacker's Maratha War, 287.. • BJ.a.cker'sllIar:itha War, 314. 
4 Bombay Courier of 19th December 1818. • See above pp. 433, 622. 
• Aitchison'. Treaties, Engagements, and Sa.nads, V. 418. 
7 Survey Superintelldcllt', 445 of 25th October 1844, 
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saint's disQiples. The saint cnrsed the Nawab and retired to Hulgur 
about eight miles north-west of Savanur. He died at Hulgur aild 
the four tombs of himself and his relations are in a valley about 
half a. mile west of the village. A fair attended by about 6000 
people from all parts of Dharwar and the neighbouring· villages of 
Belgaum is held after the full-moon of Magh or February-March. 
'M.ost of the pilgrims come from the full-moon fair at Mailar in 
Belari twenty-seven miles south-west of Hulgnr. Nawab Abdul 
Dalilkban (1834-1862) the grandfather of the present Na,!ab was a. 
firm follower of the saint and took a. great interest in the 'fair. He 
used to attend every year and remain at the fair for a. week when 
his gifts and dinners attracted large numbers of wrestlers, dancers, 
beggars,. and visitors. Since his death in 1862 the number of people 
at the fair has greatly fallen off. The tombs enjoy a yearly grant of 
£50 (Rs. 500) in land and £15 (Rs.150) in rent. Hnlgnr village 
has a temple of Siddhaling with eight stone inscriptions varying 
from 4' to 2' in length and from 4' to l' 3" in breadth. All are clear 
and legible but have not been read. There is a. well called -the 
Kapilbavi with an inscription dated 1122. 

Hulihalli, a emaU village on the Bankapur-Ranebennur road, 
about three miles north-west of Ranebennur, with in 1881 a popula
tion of 943, has a. fort and two temples. A teIllple of Rameshvar in 
the fort has on the south an inscription dated 1143. The other 
temple of Rameshvar outside' the village has to its right an inscrip
tion dated 1182 . 

. Hurlikop, a !3mall village si.xmiles east of Baukapur, with in 1881 
a population of. 1090, has a temple of Ishvar with an inscription 
(5' x l' 4"). There are three other inscriptions in the village. • 

.Huvinsigly village, fourteen miles· north-east of Bankapur, 
with in 1881 a population of 1004, has a temple of Hanumanwith 
two inscriptions. . 

Huyigol village, six miles north of Gadag, with in 1881 a. 
population 'of 1375, has seven inscriptions. one in a temple of 
Ramling, another in a temple of Kalmeshvar. a third near the village 
police station, and the remaining four in a temple of Maruti. 

Ingalgundi, a. small village about eight miles south ofKod, with 
in 1881 a population of 549. has a temple of Kalleshvar with an 
inscription on the bank of a pond dated 1049.(S. 971) in the reign 
of the Western Chalukya king Someshvar I. (1042-1069) and a 
Sati stone or mastikal the date 'on which could not be made out, 
except that it was in the cycle year Bahudhdnya. 

Kachivi, a small vlllage about fifteen miles north-west of Kod 
with iu 1881 a population of 836. has temples of Rameshvar and 
Oanappa. In front of the R4meshvar temple is a hero stone or 
virgal dated 1254t; and on the south front of Ganappa's temple is 
anjnscription also dated 1254. 

. Kadarmandal~i, a ~man village on the Bankapu~-Ranebennur 
high foad about DIne mIles west of Ranebennur. WIth in 1881 a 
population of 1753, has a temple of Maruti Kantesh whose image 
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is locally believed to have been consecrated by the Puranik king Chapter XIV. 
Janmejaya. On the :fl.a.t pillar of the temple is an inscription dated Places. 
S. 1498 (1576). In a. neighbonring field is another' weatherworn 
inscription. • 

Kadur, a small village about three miles east of Rattihan! in Kod, KADUR. 

with in 1881 a population of 1412. has a. temple and an inscription. 
Ka'gneli, a large village about thirteen miles north-west of Kod, KAGNELI. 

with in 1881 a population of 1232. is an old petty divisional centre. 
Kagueli has temples of .Adikeshav, Kalahasteshvar,Lakshmi Narsinh, 
Sangameshvar, Someshvar, and Virbhadra. Adikeshav's 11nd 
Lakshmi Narsinh's temples are two plain stone buildings in the same 
enclosure. Adikeshav's temple is sixty-six feet long by twenty-three 
feet wide and hll.8 twelve pillars in the outer open porch. Narsinh's 
temple has a wooden pillared front porch. The·temples are said..tto 
have been built by two persons Kondappa and Venkappa.. The 
image of .Adikeshav is said to have been bronght from Bad in 
Banklipur by Kanakdas a sixteenth century Kanarese poet (1564).1 
The temple priests who are partly Lingliyats partly Brahmans enjoy 
a yearly allowanCe of £4988. (Rs. 494) to meet the cost of holding 
the car festival. In the court of the temples is a shrine of Bhanda-
rigiri Svami with four finely carved old pillars built into it. Three 
of the pillars have ~ve short inscriptions. Other excellently carved 
fragments lie about. Kalahasteshvar's temple has a slab carved 
with figures of Shiv and Parva\i and smaller figures of Ganpati and 
Kartiksvami in entire relief. The pillars of the temples are carved 
with figures and festoons, the outer wall of the porch is of stone and 
mud, but the spire is old. There are four- inscriptions in or near 
this temple one to the east of the temple dated 1120 on • stone sunkl 
in. the earth 3' 9" broad a.nd 6' 10" above ground. The second dated 
1282 is on a hero-stone or virgal. The other two on and near the 
flag pillar have not been read. Sangameshvar's temple has a rather 
nureadable inscription sunk in a . mud platform. Someshvar's 
temple has three inscriptions, the dates" of none of which have been 
made out. To the north of Virhhadra's temple are three inscribed 
stones sunk aeep in the earth. 

Kakur, a small village on the Tungbhadra, abo\lt thirty miles KuUR. 
south-east of Gadag, with in 1881 a population of 72, has in the court· 
of a temple of Maruti a well preserved inscription of thirty-two and 
a half lincs. 

Kalas, a large village fifteen miles north-east of Shiggaon in KAus.. 
Banklipnr, with in 1881 a population of 2125, was a petty divisional 
centre. It has good cotton soil and a weekly market is held on 
Saturday when the field produce of the surrounding villages is sold. 
The village has a temple of Narayandev and five inscriptions. The 
inscriptions which vary in length from 7' to 2' and in breadth from 
3' 1" to 2' 1".are all legible. One is dated 930 and belongs to the 
ninth R.ashtrakuts king Govind V.2 . 

I Compare Rice's Mysore 'and Coorg. I. 4M. • l/ld. Ant. Xu. 249. 
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Xalghatgi, in northlatitllde 1.')0 10',east longitude 15°3', the head. 
quarters of the ~alghatgi sub-division, with in 188180 population. 
of 3271, lies on the Karwar-Dharwar road twenty miles south of 
DMrwar. Kalghatgi has a rest-house and a weekly market on 
TuesdaY" when rice is chiefly Bold. Under the Marathas Kalghatgi 
was the head-quarters of a division or 8amat. 

Kalya'n, a small village four miles south of Shiggaon, with in 1881 
a population of 38 J, has a tomb of a Musalman saint Pir Padsbah and 
on a stone on the south of the tomb an inscription dated 1025 in the 
reign of the Western Chalukya king Someshvar III. (1018-1042). 

Xa'mdhenu, six miles north-east of Kalghatgi, with in 1881 
a population of 577, has an old temple.of Kalmeshvar built of black 
grauite with ornamental mythological carvings on the outside of 
its walls. Near the temple are two inRcriptions said to be much 
worn. About a mile to the south of the village is a water-course 
called Kalhalla. About 1850 a masonry weir to raise its water for 
in'igation purposes was built by Government at a cost of £1000 
(Rs. 10,000) . 
. Xanchineglur, seven miles north-east of IIangal, with in 1881 a. 

population of 700, has on a mound of earth an inscription dated 1105. 
Xanvisidgeri, a small village abont ten miles south-east of Kod, 

with in 1881 a population of 279, has a temple of Kanvisiddheshvar. 
The .temple has four inscriptions' three in the temple and one on a. 
stone in a row of slabs to the south of the temple. Of the three 
inscriptions within the temple two are on pillars dated 1265 and 
1269, and the third is dated 1152.; the fourth inscription outside the 
temple is dated 1108. 

Xanneshvar, a. small village ten miles south-east of Hangal, 
with in 1881 a population of 208, has a temple of Kannapa. with two 
inscriptions dated 1005 and 1145. The 1005 inscription belongs to· 
the reign of the Western Chalukya king Satyashraya II. and gives 
the nlL)1le of his feudatory Bhimraj also called Tailapana-Ankakara. 
as governing the Kisukad Banavasi and Santalige districts.l 

Xanvalli, village about ten miles south-east pf Karajgi, With in 
1881 a. population of 1338, has old temples of Panneshvar and 
Bhogesh. The Parmeshvar temple, a stone and brick building is 
about fifty feet long and seventeen broad. It hllJS four pillars and 
a spire much out of repair. The. village has three inscriptions of 
sixteen twenty40ur and seventy-two lines. 
Xaradgi,~ght miles north-east of Bankapnr, is a JarO'e village 

once the head-quarters of the Karadgi petty division. Theodeshpan
des of Karadgi still hold '/Jatan land~.11 In a. revenue stat~ment of 
about 1790 Karadgi appears under the Bankapur Sarkar as the head. 
quarters of a pargana yielding a revenue of £12,000 (Rs.l,20,OOO).s 

Xarajgi, north latitude 140 52', and east longitude 75° 31' the 
headquarters of the Karajgi sub-division with in 18818Apopulation of 
3838, lies about fifty miles south-east of Dharwar. It has a weekly 

1 Fleet's KAnarese Dynasties, 42. t Mr. J. R. Middleton C S ; 
I Waring'8 MarAthas, 246. ' • '.: 
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market on Tuesday whe; field produce chiefly Indian millet and ~apter XIV. 
pulse are sold. - Places. 

Kirgeri, 8. sma'll village on the left bank of the Tungbhadra . KIBGIIBI, 

about fifteen miles south· east of Kod, with in 1881 a population, of . 
362, has a temple of Hanuman built, it is said, about 300 years ago 
by one Konappa Sun'kod a collector of customs. The roof, of the 
temple is supported on sixteen pillars. 

Kod, 80 large village in the Kod sub-division, with in 188t a. KOD. 

population of 1252, lies on the Samasgi-Harihar road about six miles 
north-east of Hirekerur the sub-divisional head-quarters. Kod has a 
trade in rice and chillies valued at about £~OO (Rs. 2000) a month . 

. The village has a temple of Hanum~ with an Old Kanarese inscription. 
Kodmagi, eleven miles south of Kod, with in 1881 a population KODMAGI • 

. ()f 468, has temples of Bayala Basappa and Siddharameshvar. The 
Basappa temple has an inscription dated 1158; and the Siddharam
eshvar' temple two inscriptions one dated 1080, and another of 
which the date cannot he read. 

Kolur, a. small village three miles west of Karajgi, with in 1881 KOLUR. 

a population of 747, has a temple. of Basavannain the Ja~DlicMrya 
style with twelve pillars and two inscriptions . 
. Konnur, a large village on tbe Malprabha, about twenty-five ·KONNUB. 

miles north of Navalgund, with in 1881 a population of 2026, has 
black stone tAmples of Parmeshvardev and Rameshvar the latter a 
very large building. 

Koranballi,a village on the left bank of the Tungbhadl'a in Gadag KOBANHA.LLI. 

about six miles south of Mundargi, has a large old weir of dry rubble 
stone built right across the Tungbhadra. The weir has been boldly 
built on' a. natural barrier of rock in the river formed by a trap dyke 
in the granite. Its crest is from twenty to twenty-two feet above the 
low water level of the river, and it is about twenty feet wide at the top. 
The lfl,rge stones, many of them twelve feet long, three feet deep, and 
2 feet 6 inches wide and some even sixteen feet long, which mostly 
form the crest of the weir, have been qnarried out by wedges. The 
central part 200 to 300 feet wide has been breached and the \yeir is 
now useless. A contour running from it on the Bombay side was 
not favourable for commanding land for irrigation and the work has 
not been restored. The weir is supposed to have been built by the 
Vijaynagar kings. On the Madras side of the weir is the village of 
Modalkatta. which means • The first weir.' This weir is probably 
tho first of a series of huge weirs built by the Vijaynagar kings. 
Some of them lower. down in the Madras Presidency are still in nse.1 

• . Kotumachgi, a large village on the Gadag-Ron road fifteen K0T1114ACHGI. 

miles north-east of Gadag, with in 1881 a population of 1937, has a 
temple of Somappa with two inscriptions dated 1112· and 1142, 
the first to the left of the image of Somappa. . There is a ruined 
fort in the viHage. . 

Kudla, a small village at the meeting of the Dharma and Varda . KUDLA. 

rivers, twelve miles north-east of Hangal, with in 1881 a population 

·1 Mr. R. B. Joyner,C. E. 
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of 611, has a temple of Sangameihvar with an inscription and a 
large yearly fair. 

Kurda'pur, a small village se~en miles east' of Dbarwar, has a. 
black stone Lingayat temple dedicated to Virbhadra, Someshvar, and 
Siddhaling. The temple has a central hall with three side shrines. 
The roof is supported on twelve pillars. . 

Kuntanhashalli, a small village two mrles north-east of Hangal. 
with in 1881 a population of 231, has a temple of Basappa with an 
inscription dated 1147. " 

Kurtkoti, a toWn about eight miles south-west of Gadag, with 
in 1872 a populatiou of 5901 and in 1881 of 4516, has temples of 
Gavareshvar, Keri Basappa, Shankarling, and Virnpaksha alid five 
inscriptions one near Gavareshvar's dated 1244, another at Keri 

" Basappa'sdated 1082, two at Shnkarling's dated 1132 and 1138, and 
one at Virupaksha's dated 1087. About 1835 a copper-plate grant was 
found in digging a foundation at Kurtkoti The grant professes" to 
be dated in A.D. 610 in the sixteenth year of the Western Chalukya 
king Vikramaditya 1., who appears on better evidence to have 
reigned from 670 to 680. Mr. Fleet has proved that the grant is a 
forgery of the ninth or tenth century A.D.I 

Kusugal, with in 1881 a population of 2071, is a large village 
about six miles north-east of Hubli. During 1870-75 large 
experiments for introducing New Orleans cotton were made; but 8S 

the result proved unsatisfactory they were given up iu" 1876.' 
Kusugal has the ruins of a large fort, part of which" is kept in 
repair as a district bungalow. Iu 1790 Kusugal was described as 
a small fort about a mile and a half round, VAry handsome and well 
huilt, strongly placed on rising ground in a black plain. The fort 
seemed to have been built"by a man of science and the builder or 
improver was said to have been Badr-ul Zaman Khan, Tipu's general, 
who held Dharwar for seven months against a united Maratha and 
English force in 1790 and 1791. The outer defence was a 'ditch 
twenty feet wide and deep which was carried all round. Behind 
the outer ditch was a breastwork with a parapet and embrasures 
and a. not very thick' hedge." Between the hedge and the covert 
way was a second breastwork irregular and unfinished. The curtain 
was of stone flanked by bastions and commanded by cavaliers." 
The entrance was"from the south through four or five strong gate
ways.s In 1826 a committee of inspection described Kusugal as a 
strong stone fort, irregularly oblong, about 300 yards long and 200 
yards broad.' It was surrounded by a broad dry ditch and had 

I Indian Antiquary, VII. 217; KlI.nareae Dynasties, Zl. • See above pp. 298-300. 
• Moor's Narrative of Captain Little's Detachment, 257. 
• The committee called it a place of considerable strength for three reasOD8, (1) 

the rampart was covered by an earthen mound or glacis to a height unusual in 
Mar:!.tha. works; (2) the "absence of water for five miles round which made a regular
attack very difficult; (3) the little cover afforded by the neighboUl'hood to a h08tile 
force. The committee recommeuded it as a good military dopot, as its int.erior was of 
a dry hard Boil aud &II a garrison even of 200 men oonld hold the plaoe against a large 
force. There was one objection against this in the bad state of the roads in the 
neighbourhood during the rains, the lOll being chielly cotton·growing. 
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three or four guns and a few good buildings and materials specially 
tltone quaITieB. A second committee of inspection in 1842 described 
Kusugal as a strong irregular fort about 200 yards long by 150 
broad, with an inner and an outer line of fortifications. The inner 
works consisted of about eleven bastions Joined by curtains all 
built of strong stone masonry and varying In height from twenty. 
four to thirty feet. The bastions were large and fit for ordnance 
especially a central bastion on the eastern face. This central 
bastion was sixty feet high and provided with parapets having 
embrasures or gunholes in good order. The entrance to this work 
was by a small door (10' x 5' x 6") strongly fitted in stone work near 
the north-east bastion on the east face. At a distance of thirty to 
forty yards this inner line of work was completely surrounded by 
an outer line of a twenty feet high rampart with parapet. The. ram· 
part had a small but steep glacis about fifty feet broad with at its 
foot a ditch about 15' broad and 10" deep. About thirty yards 
beyond the first ditch a second smaller ditch entirely surrounded 
the fort. The whole of the works were much ruined but from their 
height partly covered the inner fortifications. The entrance to the 
outer lines of works was by two gates in the north-east face; but 
the work about the gates was too much- out of repair to render 
them of any use. There were two reservoirs in the fo.rt, one of 
which never dried. I.:)everal quarries between the t)Vo lines of 
works from which the stone for the fortifications had been obtained 
also served as reservoirs and held water till March. There- were 
a few inhabited houses and ruins of a palace within the fort, with 
no protection against shells, The committee found that the chief 
strength of the fort lay in the inner works. They were well built, 
were in good order, and were covered from ordnance by the outer 
line. The chief consideration for an invading force was, especially in 
the hot season, the absence of water in the neighbourhood.l Kusugal 
fort was taken by the Mara tMs immediately after the capitulation of 
the DMrwal' gal'rison after a seven. months' siege in 1791.92.2 The 
territories of Kusugal and DMrwal' formed part of the land which the 
Peshwa. ceded to the British under the Poona treaty of 1817.3 

Lakkundi, about seven miles south-east of Gadag, with· in 1881 
a popUlation of 3263, is a place of antiquarian interest with about 
fifty temples and thirty.five inscriptions. The temples are of various 
deg..ees of si~ and beauty and are said to have been built by the 

Imythic architect JakhamicMrya. Great artistic skill is shown in 
rthe stone carvings of many of the -larger temples, the work some. 
what resembling Chinese ivory c81'Ving. The chief temples are of 
Chandramauleshv&l', Ganesh, Gokarneshvar, Holgund, Basavanna 
Ishvar, Kashivishveshvar, KumbMrgirishvar, Lakshminarayan, 
Mallikarjun. Mankeshvar, Nagardevar. Nanneshvar, Nilkantheshvar, 
Someshvar, Virbhadra, Virupaksh, and Vishvanath. The Chandra. 
mauleshvar temple has three inscriptions all dated 1184. Kashivish· 

1 MSS. • Moor's Narrative, 41. 
• Aitchison'. Treaties, Engagements, and Sanads, V. 71; prinsilp's British India,201. 

H&miltou notices that, though formally ceded, KU8Ugal fort continued to be held by. 
the foUowers of Trimhakji. Descriptioll of HinduBtllD, IL· 23S, 
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veshvar ~ the finest and one of the largest temples in Lakkundi. 
It is a. double temple, a western temple including a shrine, hall, and 
porch, and facing it is a.n eastern temple with a. shrine and a small 
antechamber. 'l'he porch of the western temple is joined to the 
antechamber"of the east temple by a little raised platform sur
rounded by a low parapet. The two doorways of the hall on the 
south and east are beautiful specimens of delicate chiselling. 'The 
mouldings up the sides and round the top are chiefly square; they 
are most elaborately wrought with scrolls and figures and in some 
of the mouldings the patterns are so cut away behind that the 
work has the appearance of beautiful fretwork standing forward 
from the door post and only fixed to it up the sides. Among these 
mouldings there are beautiful scrolls of foliage a. scroll with a little 
figure in every twist, a line of little pairs of figures with conven
tional clouds between them, another of griffins rampant one above 
the other so arranged that" their bodies form a. scroll. Another 
scroll is a lozenge-shaped flower repeated with little beads with 
foliage filling the angles, and one is made of little squares in each 
of which snakes are most ingeniously twisted and knotted together. 
In the middle of these square mouldings on either side of the door 
runs a slender projecting ·pilaster whORe shaft is in sections square, 
octagon, sixteen-sided, and round by turns and prettily hung with 
festoons of beads and ornamented in various other ways. On the 
central projecting blocks over the doorways is Gaja-Lakshmi or the 
Lakshmi with elephants. The southern doorway has had a row of 
detached and inserted small standing figures over the top under the 
cornice, and both doors have figures on either side at the bottom of 
the mouldings. The pillars in the interior, four of which support 
the dome of the hall, are elaborlltely worked. The shrine doorway 
rivals the others in design and workmanship. On a. raised plinth on 
one side of the hall is a row of female figures representing the 
goddess Saptashati or Chandi in her angry mood. The ceilings 
are poor compared with the rest of the building being ornamented 
only with a central rosette or lotus and a little filigree work in the 
corners. The ~xterior of the wall of the hall is divided into panels 
by thin pilasters and in each of these pilasters is a little canopied 
niche. On each of the south, west, and north faces of the walls of 
the shrine is a' prominent niche surmounted by a deep projecting 
cQrnice and:.. little tower above of the northern type. Abovethis 
again and embracing the top of the tower is a trefoil canopy 
dependent from a fame-face or lci"timukh. The tower or shikhara I 
with canopy is repeated in each course of the spire. On either side 
01 every niche are six panels each depicting a mythological scene. 
The niches round this shrine are empty, though several. round the 
eastern shrine have figures in them. On a stone called samadhikallu 
in this temple is an inscription dated 1198. 

Kumbhargirishvar temple is now surrounded by buildings. It 
has three shrines with carved doors and four pillars with curiously 
sculptured bracket capitals. Of the interesting temple of Lakshmi
narayan only the spire is preserved. .1lIa.,ri.keshvar has three 
shrines, of which only one is occupied. The upper parts of the 
building are destroyed. The temple has two inscriptions dated 
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1123 and 1241. Nagardevltr temple has lost its spire and UPP!lf 
parts but what remains shows that, though not overloaded with 
ornaments, the temple has been finished with great care and 
elaboration. Inside of the shrine is a curious image of II> cobra. 
which appears to have been carved on the back of a. Jina's throne. 
This temple has an inscription dated H20. Nanneshvar temple has 
in the central hall four neatly carved pillars with square bases and 
in the porch sixteen pillars of four distinct patterns, one formed of 
pight slender round shafts clubbed together. The temple has three 
inscriptions one dated 1186, the other two have not been re.ad. 
Nilkantheshvar temple, the outer wall of whose shrine ~s sculptured, 
is in ruins. Someshvar is a neat little deserted. temple with three 
inscriptions one <lated 1118. The other two· are Jain slabs with 
much worn inscriptions. Virbhadra with two doors in front and 
sloping eaves has three inscriptions two on two large slabs built 
into the left wall and one on a stone outside, all undeciphered. 
Virupaksh, now the chief temple in the village, is plain and half 
ruined. VishvanMh's is a double temple, the smaller one facing 
the larger. It is partially ruined and is exquisitely rich in carving. 
The north door, north side, and back of the shrine and a sort of 
attached polygonal pillar between the shrine and the porch on the 
outside are fairly entire. Dr. Burgess considers them perhaps the 
finf>st existing specimens of Hindu decorative work. The temple 
has an inscription dated 868. There are two Jain temples or ba8ti.~ 
in the village. In the west of the town is the largest temple in 
Lakkundi, the principal Jain temple. It consists of a shrine a 
closed hall and an open hall or mandap. The last 'has been built 
in and closed up of late with mortar and mild walls. In the 
sanctuary seated on a throne is an image of a Jina. A rosette is 
cut on the tread of the step before the shrine doorway. The temple 
is still in use. The only figure sculpture is a repre~entation of.a 
seated Jina in little ornamental niches in the courses· of the roof 
and spire. The walls are plain being divided into panels by 
pilasters with canopied niches occasionally introduced. The spire 
is of the Dravidian type, the first storey rising with perpendicular 
walls to a. height of seven or eight feet above the roof. From this 
the roof runs up in a pyramidal furm to the crowning member, the 
Dravidian final. A little distance from this large temple or basti is 
a much smaller deserted Jain temple. It was evidently dedicated 
to ParshvanathJ but the image has been removed leaving only the 
back of the seat with the hooded snake on it. Brahmanic Hindus 
have appropriated the temple under the name of Nagardevar. It 
consists of 8 shrine a hall and a. porch. Its exterior like the 
large Jain temple basti is very plain. The spire is completely gone. 
Several fragments of Jain figures lie about. One of the Jain 
temples has an inscription dated 1172. 

The Lakkundi temples, afterwards rebuilt, suffered severely in a. 
Chola. invasion about A.D. 1070. when the Lakshmeshvar temples 
were destroyed. The feuds between the Brahmans and Lingayats 
contributed to their injury.{ All the temples are being rapidly 

I Colonel Mea.dows Taylor. See above p. 395. 
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destroyed by tree!! growing on the roofs, and by the materials and 
sculptures being carried off for building purposes. Besides for its 
temples; Lakkundi is noted for its step-wells built in the 
JakhalllicMrya style. .The chief .of these wells are the Chhabir
bhanvi, Kanner-bhanvi, and Musukin-bhanvi. The best is the 
Musukin-bhanvi well near Manikeshvar's temple. Three flights of 
steps lead down on three sides to the water. On the fonrth side is a. 
bag for drawing water. Projecting from the sides just above the 
water are small canopied niches. l There is also a. ruined fort in 
and about which are five inscribed stones one of them under a. 
tamarind tree dated 1120. 'l'here are six other inscribed stones in 
different parts of Lakkundi, the inscriptions on which except one 
dated 868 near the Kanner-bhanvi well have not been made out, 
Its numerous temples, some of them as early as the ninth and tenth 
centuries, and its thirty-five inscriptions, probably the largest 
number found to exist at anyone place in the Bombay Karmitak 
districts, show that between the ninth and the fourteenth centuries 
Lakkundi was an important town. Of the thirty-five incriptions 
the fourteen whose dates have been read vary from 868 to 1241jZ 
three of these dated 1172, 1174, and 1175 probably belong 
to the reign of the Kalachuri Bijjala's son Someshvar IV. (1167-
1175), while two dated 1184, and one dated 1186 probably belong 
to the last Western Cbalukya king Someshvar IV. (1183-1192) 
who for a time re-established Chalukya. supremacy after it had been 
usurped (1161-1183) by the Kalachuris. In 1192 the great Hoysala 
king BallallI. better known as Vir Ballal (1191-1211) established 
himself at the capital of Lokkigundi (Lakkundi), and, according 
to a tradition, between 1187 and 1192 Lakkundi was the scene 
of a battle between BalhH II. acting as the commander of his 
father's forces and Jaitugi the son of the Devgiri Ylidav Bhillam 
(1187 -1191), in which Jaitugi was worsted.s 

Madanbha'vi is a large village fifteen miles north-west of 
Dharwar, with in 1881 a population of 1337. It has temples of 
Ramlingdev and Kallapdev the former ,in ruins and the latter small. 
Each of the temples has an inscription. 
Makarvalli is a. small vill~ge eleven miles south-east of Han gal 

with in 1881 a population of 440. Near So pond is an inscribed 
pillar called Garud KMmb or the Valture's Pillar dated 1399. .' 

Malgund, a village eight miles south-east of Han gal witJ:I in 
1881 a population of 645, has a temple of Kalleshvar with an 
inscription dated 1115. 

Mangundi, a large village on the DMrwar-Yellapor road, six 
miles south of DMrwar, with in 1881 a. population of 1689, has 
ruined black stone temples of Siddhaling and a small black stone 
temple of Kalmeshvar. Each temple has an inscription. 

1 Mr. Henry Cousens, Head Assistant, ArehlllOlogical Survey. 
S The details are two dated 868, one each dated 1116, 1118, 1l2O, 1123, lli2, UU,. 

and 1175, two dated 1164, and one each dated 1186, U98, and 1241. . 
a Fleet's KlI.narese Dynasties, 68, 12. 
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. Mankatti, a smaH village four miles north of Shigga.on, with 
in 1881 a population of 803, has a temple of Solbeshvar with, three 
inscriptions on its pillars. -

Mantigi; a small village six miles south·east of Han gal, with in -
1881 a population of 624, has an insoription dated 1165. 

Mantra va' di, a small village four miles east of Shiggaon, with in 
1881 a population of 459, has three inscriptions one (5' x 3') in front 
of a temple of Hanuman the second (4' 9° x 2') near the east gate_ 
of the village and the third (I' 6" x I') in the court of one Raman 
Bhandari's house. One of them is dated865 (S. 787) arid belongs 
to the fourth Rashtrakut& king Amoghvarsh I. (851-877).1 

Masur, a large village about seven miles south-east of Hirekerur, 
with in 1881 a population of 2646, has a ruined fort and a weekly 
market held on. Sunday when rice and chillies are chiefly sold. 
AccordiI1g to a Persian and Arabic inscription stone built into the 
ontlet of the Madag lake the fort was built in 1635 by Muhammad 
Khan binI Raja Farid an officer of the seventh AdilsMhi king 
Mahmud (1626-1656). The. large artificial. Madag lake is about 
three miles south--west of Masnr almost entirely within Maisur limits 
but largely used for Dharwar irrigation. 2 The lake is believed -to 
have been designed and built by the Vijaynagar kings. To the 
Uppel' sluice of the lake -a tradition of human sacrifice is attached. 
Bt)I'ng the crowning point or finishing touch of the great work the 
Vijaynagar king and all his courtiers had assembled to see the 
erection of the first of the twenty-two monoliths for supporting the 
Bluice. But all the effects of the workmen failed and though day 
passed after day the pillar would not move. A rumour got round 
that the goddess presiding on the lake was angry and that nothing 
but a human sacrifice would satisfy her. Lakshmi a virgin daughter 
of the chief digger stepped forward and she having boen buried 
alive below the site of tho stone no further trouble was found in 
erecting it.s In a revenue statement of about 1789 Masur appears 
nnder the Bankapur 8arkar as the head-quarters of a pargana or 
Bub-division yielding a yearly revenue of about £1500 (Rs. 15,000).4 

Medlen, a large village on the Tungbhadra eight miles .'north. 
east of Ranebennur, with in 1881 a. population of 2085, is noted for 

1 Fleet's Kanares8 Dynasties, 35. 
I See above pp. 260-263. The stones of Masur fort have been largely used in re

building the Madag dam. The Persian and Arabic inscription may be translated: 
'With the name of God who is the most merciful of the merciful, do 1 begin. There is 
no god but God and Muhammad is his Prophet. This impregnable fortress was built 
in the reign of SultruJ Mahmud AdilsMh bin Ibr:ihim AtlilsMh. May his kingdom be 
eternal. Who is the asylum of faith of justice and of mighty power. -The writer of 
this inscription Mnhammad Khan bin Raja Farid th8 chief of the king's servants 
having lately exerted himself in abolifhing infidelity and establishing Islam in which 
008 may meet with the best in both worlds, by the inspiration of God and his own 
might began this fortre .. distinguished for victory in H. 1042 (A.D. 1632) for this his 
faithfulness and eminent services have been fully appreciated by the king and the 
public. This fort was finished in H. 1045 (A. D. 1635). All wished-for .uccess is 
from God. Let all Muhammadans know the glad news that God is the only guardian 
and he is the most merciful of the merciful.' Mr. R. B. Joyner, C. E. 

• List of ArchlllQlogical Remains, 15·18. ',Waring's MaratMs, 246. 
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its melons and blankets. The melons are mostly used locally. Tho 
blankets are sold in the Byadgi market about fifteen miles to the 
west. An irrigation reservoir to hold 57,600,000 cubic feet of water 
ha.s been built by Government in Medleri village.l 

Medu.r village, eleven miles south of Kod, with in 1881 It 

population of 1120, has temples of the goddes~ Nilamma. of Billeshvar 
and of Basappa. Basappa's temple has two inscriptions dated 104.5 
and 1047, and Billeshvar's temple has a hero-stone or virgal dated 
1264. . 

Mevundi, a smail village eighteen miles south·east of Gadag, 
with in 1881 a population of 993, has a temple of Vyankatraman 
with to the. right of the image an inscription dated 1266. 

Misrikoti, a large village on the Hubli-Kalghmtgi road eight 
miles north-east of Kalghatgi, with in 1881 a population of 3226, 
was the head-quarters of a sub-division till 1838 and of a petty 
division till 1862. A weekly market is held on Fridays when rice 
is chiefly sold. Misrikoti has a large f<!.:t:.t and a black stone temple 
of Rameshvar with an.inscripl1on .. 1Juring the Third Maratha War 
Misrikotisurrendered to Brigadier-General Munro on the 15th of 
January 1818.2 

Motibennur, on the Dharwar-Harihar road about twelve miles 
north-east of Ranebennur, is a large village with a travellers' 
bungalow and, in 1881, a population of 2621. In 1790 Captain 
Moor the author of the Hindu Pantheon describes Motibennur as 8 

market town of some extent and importance enclosed by a. ditch 
and a wall of no strength.s There were Some handsome stone houses 
and a brisk traffic with Mysore chiefly in sandalwood. The market 
has ceased and the town seems to have declined. Close to the 
village is an unique megalithic structure apparently the remains of 
an enormous dolmen consisting of large rough unhewn stones resting 
horizontally on upright stones.' 

Mudur village, eight miles south of Hangal, with in 1881 a 
population of 937, has in front of a temple of Brahma a hero stone 
or virgal.with an inscription dated 1126. Outside the lil!age is a 

'temple of MalIikarjun with au inscription dated 1137. . 
Mugad, seven miles west of Dharwar, is the head-quarters of the 

Devar Hubli petty division, with in 1881 a population of 1512. In 
the neighbourhood of 1fugad is an old artificial lake repaired by 
the British Government in 1849-50 and 1877-78. It is largely used 
for irrigation pil~poses.5 

Mulgund, about twelve miles south-west of Gadag, with in 
1881 a population of 5386, is an old town with severaJ temples and 
inseriptlOns. Till 1848 when through failure of heirs it lapsed to 
Government, Mulgund belonged to thlt chief of Tasgaon. Till 1862 
Mulgund was a petty divisional head-quarters. 'l'he 1872 census 
showed a. population of 6844 of whom 5364 were Hindus and 1480 

1 Mr. R. B. -Joyner, C. E. S Blacker's. Maratha We.r Memoir. 287. 
• Narrative of Captain Little's Detachment, 241.242. ~ Mr. R. B. Joyner, C. E. 
a See abon Pl'. 258· 263. 
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Musalmans. The 1881 census show~d 5386 people or a decrease of 
1458. Of these 4421 were Hindus and 965 Musfllmans. There 
are nine chief temples, five Brahman and four Jain. The five 
Brahmanic temples are to Kalbhairav, Kumbeshvar, Nagaresh, Pete 
.Basappa, and Siddheshvar; the four Jain temples are of Chandranath, 
Parshvanath, Hiri, and a fourth' of which the name is not 
known. Kalbhairav's teIpple has 110' large Bhairav inside, and 
two inscriptions; Kumbeshvar has an inscribed stone sunk in 
the earth; Nagaresh has two inscriptions,one in fJ,'ont of the temple 
door dated 1062 and the other in the wall outside to the left of the 

, temple whose date has not been made out; Pete Basappa has two 
,worn-out inscriptions dated 1207. Siddheshvar has in the temple 
: court, to the left of the entrance, a rudely cut inscription on a 

narrow stone. Chandranath's temple has three inscriptions, one. 
dated 902 belonging to the Rashtrakuta king Krishnavallabha or 
Krishna II. (875-912),1 the second dated 1275 records the death 
of Bhamatti wife of one Madaras ruling at Mulgund, and the third 
on a. pillar in the temple bears date 1675. Behind 'the temple is a 
large rock with an unfinished carving of a figure twenty-five feet 
long and an inscription 'partly worn out. The Hiri temple has two 
inscriptions one of them dated 1275. The unnamed Jain temple 
has two inscriptions dated 902 and 1053. Three other inscriptions 
remain in Mulgund, two in a monastery called Andansvami's math 
both dated 1224, and the third dated 1170 is in a private house. 
To the east of the town is a small hill about 300 feet 4igh where a 
large fair is held in K(irtik or November-December. People take 
to the' hill top. a slipping stone or jarbandi 'and let themselves 
down on it.2 

1)1undargi, about twenty-four 'miles south-east of Gadag, is the 
head-quarters of a petty division with in 1881 a population of 3826, 
of whom 3328 were Hindus' and 498 Musalmans. The town lies at 
the bal!e of a small hill on which stands a rui~ed f.ort. Its position 
on the Dharwar-Nizam frontier has helped Mundargi to grow into 
a large market town with many shops and a market where chillies, 
molasses, tamarind, and turmeric are chiefly sold. 

In 1842 a. committee of inspection described Mundargi fort as on 
a rQcky hill abQut 250 feet high, with a steep and much exposed 
ascent. The fort defences were irregular about 160 yards long 
by 100 broad. They included bastions connected by a wall five 
.or six feet thick, with narrow ramparts, built of loose stone but 
sufficient tQ hold matchlock-men. The works were about sixteen feet 

.high, and some of the ba'stions were able to hold guns. The works 
were in fair ,order and entirely commanded the hill which had 
no cover. There were two entrances to the fort .one much ruined 
to the nort~ with two gateways; the other en the west, a single 

. small door 1D bad order. There was a good supply of water from a 
'pond which held water throughout the year. The interior had no 
. houses and no inhabitants and was perfectly exposed to hills. The 
committee fQund that though the fort defences were .of little 

1 Compare Fleet's Ka.ua.rCS8 Dynasties, 35·36. • Rail Bahiidur TirmGlrav Venkatesh. 
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strength, as the ascent up the hill was much exposed a determined 
garrison, might give much tronble. Before the 1857 Mutinies 
Mundargi was under a hereditary district officer named Bhimrav 
N adgir. From some grievance, real or fancied, this man was in 
concert with the mutinous Brahman chief of Nargnnd and murdered 
a British guard which had been placed over: some of his ammunition 
and stores. He fled to Kopal in the Nizam's territory about 
twenty-five miles north-east of Mundargi and was killed in the 
siege of that town.1 Bhimrav's private villages of B,ennihalli and 
Haitapur were c.onfiscated. 

Munva1li, a small village one mile north-west of Bankapur, with 
in 1881 a population of 156, has three inscriptions two in the village 
and the third in a. field close by; . 

Muttur,a small village about nine miles north-west' of Kod, with 
in 1881 a population of 552, has a granite temple of Shiv about 
thirty feet long by fifteen broad with a. small shrine. The temple is 
built of black granite, with a roof supported on ,thirty-two pillars 
and walls carved with numerous figures. It. has recently been· 
repaired with brick and enjoys a. Government grant. In front of 
the temple are eleven st,ones one of them a hero-stone or virgal with 
an inscription dated 1382. 

Na' ga'mve, five miles south-east of Gadag, with in 1881 a popula
tion of 864, has a. temple of Maha.baleBhvar with four inscr;-iptions, 
dated 1207, ] 211, 1214, and 1255. The second belongs to the 
reign of the Hoysala king BaUal II. or Vir Balla.l (1192-1211), and 
the fourth to the reign of the pevgiri· Yaidav king Krishna. 
(1247 -1260).2 

Na'gvand village, about fifteen miles south-east of Kod, with in 
1881 a population of 1110, has on the bank of a pond an inscription 
dated 1120. 

Naregal, a large village fonrteen miles north-ea.<>t of Hangal, 
with in 1881 a population. of 1340, has an old temple and eight 
inscriptions. 'rhe te.mple of Sarveshvar is said to be very old; its 
roofis Sllpported by twenty-four round polished pillars. Naregal 
has also a famous reservoir and small temple of Basappa. '1'he 
reservoir is the largest in the Hangal sub-division and bas an area 
of 302 acres. It is supplied with water b'y the Kanchineglur' cauaL 
There are four inscriptions in and about ~he Sarveshvar temple, 
three of them dated 1077, 1125, and 1130, Near the reservoir are 
three more inscriptions two on' hero-stones or virgalll dated 1099 
and 1150 and one on a broken stone on the wall of its sluice dated 
1186. The temple of Basappa has an inscription dated 1273. In a. 
revenue statement of about 1790 Nurgul probably Naregal appears 
under the Bankapur sarkar as' the bead-quarters of a pargana 
yielding a yearly revenue of £5437 (Rs. 54,370). ' 

Naregal, ten miles south-east of Ron, with in 1881 a popUlation' 
of 6071, is an old town with temples and inscriptions. The 1872 
census showed a. population of 5182 of whom 4668 were Hindus alld 

1 See above pp. 434·437. I Fleet's KAnarese Dynasties, 67,73. 
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514 Musalmans. The 1881 census' showed 6071 or an ancrease of 
889 of whom 5422 were Hindus and 649 Musalmans. Naregal has 
a weekly market on Mondays and blackstone temples of Chandra
malleshvardev, Kalmeshvardev, Someshvardev, and Triporantak
eshvar and a fifth blackstone temple of Molle Brahmadev in the 
neighbouring hamlet of Kodikop. Someshvar's the chief temple has 
two halls, Ii shrine beyond them, and two long shrines one on either 
side of the first hall which is open in front. In these side shrines a 
long altar'or bench runs the length of the back wall, the front of 
which is moulded. Along the top of this altar is a row of sockets 
for detached images and about the middle of the west shrine are two 
images in their places. On either side of the doors of these shrines is 
a panel of open screen work of a pretty diaper design. The pillars of 
the outer hall are much like those in the Dambal porch, star-shaped 
in plan with the corners runnmg up through all the horizontal 
mouldiugs of base shaft and capital The outer face of the temple 
has nearly all been-thrown down, and mud walls havlil been built in 
and around it.l There are seven inscriptions, one of fifty-eight lines 
in Kalmeshvardev's temple, and another of forty-seven and a half 
lines in Tripurantakeshvar's temple. .Both are in the times of the 
Sinda chief Permadi I. (1104-1144) and record grants by village 
officers made in 950.2 The third inscription in front of a temple of 
Hanuman to the west of the ruined Naregal fort bears date 1044, 
'fhe fourth is dated 1100, and the fifth is of the time of the Sinda. 
chief Permadi dated 1104. The sixth and seventh are hero-stones 
or virgals dated 1197 and 1290. The Kodikop temple of Molle 
Brahma,dev has two inscriptions. One, of which twenty-nine lines' 
can be made out, is built into the wall on the right of the temple 
door. It belongs to the Sinda chief Achugi II. (1098-1122) a 
feudatory of the Western CMlukya king Vikramaditya VI. 
(1075-1126) and records a. grant made in 1122. The inscription 
shows that Achugi was governing the Kisukad S Seventy and 
several other towns the chief of which was N areyangal 
Abbegere the chief town of the Nareyangal 'l'welve which was 
in th" Belvola Nine-hundred. The other inscription is in 
thirty-seven lines to the left of the temple door. It is dated 
1144 and belongs to the Sinda chief Permadi I. a feudatory of the 
Westhn Chalukya. king Jagadekmalla II. (1138-1150). 'I'his and 
the other three Naregal inscriptions of Permadi I. show that his 
capita.l was Erambarge perhaps the modern Yelburga in the Nizam's 
territories thirteen miles east of Naregal, and that he had the 
government of the Kisnkad Seventy, the Kelvadi' Three hnndred 
and the· N areyangal Twelve, as the feudatory first of the Western 
Chalukya king Vikramaditya VI. and then of his son J agadekmallall. 
The inscriptions record that Permadi I. defeated the Goa Kadambas 
(1007 -1250), and the Hoysala Ballals (1137 -1210) besieging the city 

• of Dvarasamudra or Halebid in West Maisur. 

1 Dr. J. Burgess., S Compare Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties, 96. 
S Kisukad literally means a ruby forest. The ll&ID.e appeal'8 not to be k'lOW1l. now; 

but it evidentIydenoted the country lying round KisnvoWliterally ruby city, which 
is Pattada·Kisuvolal or Pattadakal in Bijapur twenty:6vemiJes east of Naregal. 

• Kelvlidi is perhaps the modem Kelvl\di in Bijllpur ten miles north·east of ,Badami. 
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Narendra, a large village five miles north-east of Dharwar, with 
in 1881 a. population of 2114, was a petty divisional head-quarters 
under the Peshwas. The village has a. temple of Shankarling rebuilt 
by the villagers. On a mound between the temple and the road is 
an inscribed stone tablet of the Goa Kadambas (1007-1250).1 In 
1827 Captain Clunes notes it as Nurendra on the Belgaum-Dharwar 
road, a post runners' station with 994 houses, thirteen shops, and 
wells.2 

Nargund, 15° 43' north latitude and 750 27' east longitude on 
the Hubli-Bijapur road about twelve miles north of Navalgund, is 
the head-quarters of the Nargund petty division, with in 1881 a 
population of 7874. The town lies at the foot of a high steep hill 
which suddenly rises nearly 800 feet from the plain. The town is ill 
built and dirty and contains the palace of the late chief which is now 
used as the office of the }Jetty divisional officer. The 1872 census 
showed a population of 9931 of whom 8622 were Hindus. and 
IfJ09 Musalmans. The 1881 returns showed 7874 or a decrease of 
2057, of whom 6825 were Hindus and 1049 Musalmans. Besides the 
revenue and police offices of the Nargund petty division, Nargund 
has a post office, a municipality, a ruined hill fort, and temples. 
The municipality was established in 1871. In 1882-83 it had an 
income of £179 (Rs.1790) and an expenditure of £214 (Rs. 2140). 
The. chief sources of income are house and other taxes"and most of . 
the expenditure is on sanitation water-supply and roads. The 
water-snpply is chiefly from three ponds called Halbhavi, Kumbar. 
and Padvangond, of which it is proposed. to enlarge the Ha.Ibhavi 
pond when funds allow. Nargund, though not a. manufacturing 
town, is a busy trade mart where merchants from Dharwar and North 
Kanara exchange rice sugar and .spices. 

The ruined fort is on the .Nargund hill 388 acres in extent. The 
hill stands by itself, its sides are rocky and its top flat, while the 
lower slopes are covered with prickly pear. The way up is by a. steep 
ascent about a mile and a half long with steps at the top. On the 
bare top are five unused ponds and remains of buildings granaries 
and magazines. There is also a temple of Venkatesh but no cannon. 
In 1826 a. committee of inspection described the fort as very 
irregular and covering the top of a high rocky hill. The works 
appeared to have been faced with stone without cement. All round 
the fort the country was cultivated and the soil fit for cotton. In 
the hot season' water was scarce.s A second committee of inspection 
in 1842 described Nargund hill as lying north-west by south-east 
in a large plain of cotton soil almost waterless in the hot seaS~)D. The 
hill was about 600 feet high 'at the end, and a little depressed in the 
middle, and had a plain top about 1200 yards long by fifty to 200 
feet broad. To about half-way up the hill rose from the plain at 
nearly an even slope of thirty-five to forty feet. In the upper half 
the rocks rose sheer, in some places in tiers of natural scarps, one 
over the other, in other places in one sheer scarp of great height. 
The entire crest of the hill was fortified with stono bastions and 

1 Fleet's Kanare_e Dynasties, 90. I Itinerary, 27. • MS, Report: 
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curtains, in some places in double lines. The works were in good 
order and thongh of no great height"conpled with the natura,l bold, 
character of the rock, they made the fort look impregnable to assault. 
The south·west end was formed into a citadel by a sione curtain built 
across the crest of the hill. It contained one large strong gate 
leading into the outer fort. The bastions and works in the citadel 
were all in good order and capable of holding ordnance. The citadel 
overlooked the town and the rock on which it was built was the 
boldest point of the hill, a perpendicular scarp of very great .height. 
Th,e fort had two entrances, both from inside the citadel. One ran 

, np the north-east side of the hill, the other led by a pathway up the 
! , south-west side. The north-east was.. the chief entrance and passed 
;: through'stron!? gates well flanked and ~,efended by bastions and loop-

holed walls. The ascent near the gates was steep and stony. In 
the south-west entrance was a small gate with two small strong 
doors leading through a small rock-cut gallery. The fort contained 
two large cisterns holding mnch water and remains of a number of 
honses. In the citadel was a palace with a few lines and· store-roams 
for arms and ammunition. Some -pieces of ordnance IVere mounted 
on carriages but not in good order. A few guards lived in the 
citadel. The committee were of opinion from its natnral strength 
and from its efficiency for defence that the fortress was capable of 
making a strong resistance, specially because there were no heights 
attached to the hill and no available positions for batteries, while the 

i' great extent of the fort made mortars of no use. The only chances 
;; of attack were by a daring entrance by the main gate or an attempt 
• to escalade the west point of the fort where the hill slope ran 
-, almost to the foot of the works, where however the works were 
,doullle. The committee considered the fort one of the strongest in 
· the Bombay Karnatak. If well defended its capture would require 

much time and trouble and a large invading force. 
N arg1.1nd has a large temple of Shankarling and a smaller temple \ 

of Mababaleshvar, both built of black stone and a. small temple of 
__ Joda Hanumant with an inscription dated 1147. The temple of 
'Venkatesh on the hill top in the fort was built in_1720 by Ramrav,l 
-the founder of the Ramdurg chiefship, at a cost of £10,000 
r (Re. 1,00,000) and enjoys a yearly grant of £221 (Rs, 2210) in land 
i and.£ 132 (Rs.1320) in cash. In 1792 when the Ramdurg estates were 
divided, the temple' with its endowment was made over to the, 
Nargund branch. In 1858, in the sack which fonowed the flight of 
the Nargund chief. the temple was desecrated and the idol broken. 
When the Mutiny tronbles had passed the Ramdurg chief spent a. 

-large Bum in consecl'ating his ancestral temple and in consideration 
-of the interest he took in it Government entrusted the temple with 
· its endowment to the charge of the Ramdurg family. A yearly fair 
• in honour of t;.he god attended by about 10,000 people is held on the 
· full-moon of Ashvin or September-October and lasts for twelve days. 

, I Ramrav is said to have built. the temple at the desire of his family god V' enkatesh 
The god, wishing to aa.ve Ramrav from the trouble and fatigue of a long j<>urney to his 
distant shrine, appeared to his devotee in a dream and told him that he would be 
ilOnteot if RAmrnv brought from Lakshmeshvar aD image called Keshav Murti and 
enshrined it in Nargllud sa Shri Venklltcshvar. 
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A car procession takes place on the last day., The pilgrims come 
from Oadag, Hubli, Navalgund, and Ron in Dhar.war, Badami in 
South Bijapur, and Saundatti'in Belgaum. About £200 (Rs. 2000) 
worth of goods are sold chiefly eatables and bangles. Nargund has 
four schools three of them two Kanarese and one },farathi for boys, 
and one for girls. The Nargund priests are believed to have a. 
valuable collection of Sallskrit manuscripts. The collection was 
made by the late chief Bhaskarrav. The Brahmans declare that all 
were destroyed during the sack of the town in 1858. But it is 
probable that most of them are still in existence. 

The earliest known mention of Nargund is in 1674 when it is said 
to have been fortified by Shivaji,1 In 1778 when Haidar became 
master of the whole country south of the Krishna, Nargund was 
left to its chief on condition ·that he acknowledged Haidar's snpre
macy and paid tribute.2 In] 785 by demanding a higher tribute 
Tipu Sultan estranged Venkatrav, the chief of Nargund. As by 
himself he was unable to withstand Tipu, Venkatrav applied for 
help to the Bombay Government, and as they were unable to help 
him he turn'ed to the Court of Poona. When Tipn pressed VenkatrAv, 
Nana Fadnavis interfered. He declared that '.ri:t>u had DO right to 

. exact more than the former tribute, that landholders on the transfer 
of districts were liable to no additional payments and that the rights 
\Of Brahman landholders, except when guilty of treason, were always 
~es.pected.' Tipu replied by sending two bodies of troops to demand 
more tribute than the Nargnnd chief could pay and thus give him a. 
pretext for reducing the fort. In March 1785 when news reached' 
Poona that the siege of Nargllnd was begun, a. body of Marathas 
was sent to relieve Venkatrav. BefQre the Poona detachment 
arrived, want of water had forced the Maisur troops to raisE\. the 
siege. '£hey were still in the neighbourhood and after some 
skirmishing compelled the Maratluls to retire, took Ramdurg about 
twenty miles north-west of Nargund, and resumed the siege of 
Nargund. On Tipu's assurance that only the regular tribnte would 
be exacted, the Maratha army re-crossed the Krishna. The siege 
was pressed 'with vigour and, on the strength of the terms promised 
by Tipu Venkatrav capitulated. As soon as the fort was taken 
Tipu broke his promise, se!1t Venkatravand his family into captivity 
and took their daughter into his harem.a In 1787, in accordance with 
the terms of a. £reaty made with the Marathas, Tipu ceded them 
Nargund.4 In a Maratha revenue statement of about 1790 Nargund 
Babadur appears under the Torgal district as the head-quarters of 
a. sub-division with a revenue of £7500 (Rs. 75,000).5 On the 
conquest of the Peshwa's territory in 1818 Nargnnd was restored to 
Dadajirav Appa, the chief who was then in possession of it. In 
1821 the chief was freed from a tribute of £347 (Rs.3470) called 
Kunur Bab, and from rendering any service on condition that he 
acknowledged British supremacy and acted loyally to them. In 

1 Stokes' Belgaum. 42; Born. Gov. Sel. CXIII. 173. Local tr3dition also says that 
the fort was built by Shivaji and called Mahilgad. The traJitional date is 16;7 or 
three years after Shiv4ji's corollation. 

, Wilkes' South of Illdia, II. 187. 
4 Grant Duff's MaratMs. 472. 

~ Grant Duff's MlU'lIth:is, 466·467. 
" Waring's ~ar4thas, 243. 
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1827 N a.rgund town was describeil as well built with an excellent 
market in the fair season.l In 18i2 it was described as a large a.nd 
populous town with 8 large number of hOl1ses. It was surrounded 
by a mud wall with bastions and curtains in bad order.a In 1857 
the Nargund chief was Bhaskarrav Appasaheb, commonly called 
Baba Saheb, the most intelligent of the Bombay Karnatak chiefs. He 
had collected a library believed to c()ntain between three and 
four thousand Sanskrit volumes. He conceived himself grievonsly 
wronged by the British Government as he was refused sanction to 
adopt a. son. The idea that his state would be absorbed by the 
British Government seems to have hung heavily on him and to have 
made him a leader il1 the general movement. of the time. As N argund 
fort was known to be one of the strongest places in the .Bombay 
Karnatak it was deemed politic to ask the chief to send his heavy guns 
and stores of powder to Dharwar on the plea that in the unsettled state 
of the country it was advisable to prevent the possibility of their 
falling into the hands of insurgents. The chief could not refuse to 
deliver his guns without showing signs of disloyalty. On the 7th 
of May 1858 all but three of his guns and a large store of powder 
and saltpetre were received in DMrwar. This attaChment of his 
arms alarmed the chief and led him to suppose. that Government 
were aware of his treasonable plans. Meanwhile news arrived of 
the revolt of the chief of i\lunda.rgi and Bhaskarrav placed guns in 
position on his fort. A letter which he received about the same 

. time from Mr. Manson of the Civil Service, the Political Agent of 
• the Southern Maratha Country, greatly incensed him and fearing 

that his treasonable intentions were fully known to the Political 
Agent, he went with about seven or eight hundred horse and foot 
towards lamdurg about twenty miles to the north-west. Learning 
that Mr. Manson was at Suribau village twelve miles north of 

. Nargund, the chief surronnded the village at night and· murdered 
, :Mr. Manson who had an escort of only a dozen troopers. Mr .. 

Manson's head was cut off and fixed by the chief on the gate of 
Nargund town. The news of Mr. Manson's murder and of the 
insult to his body reached Dharwar on the 30th May. On the ist 
of June a force nnder Colonel, afterwards Major-General Sir, George 
Malcolm appeared before Nargund. A party of 100 horse went to 
reconnoitre the fort and retired. The armed rabble which the chief' 
had collected to the number of 700 mistook this wHhdrawal for 
flight and came pouring out towards the British camp. On seeing 
the main body of the British force they retre3tted and were pursued 
by the cavalry who sabred them to within 500 yards"of the town, 
inflicting a loss of about sixty killed. Skirmishers were afterwards 
thrown forward under cover of artillery and by evening the town 
was taken and the troops were moved forward to the chief's palace. 
Early next morning a storming party wound up the steep path to 
the fort gates which they' were prepared to blow open. No 
resist.ance was offered. The place was found almost deserted as 
many of the garrison had jumped down the precipice rather than 

1 Fort Inspection Committee's M $. TIcport. 
• Fort Inspection Committee's MS. Report. 
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face'the storming party. The' chief himself had fled. Bis track 
was followed with great energy and skill by Mr., now Sir, Frank 
Souter, then Police Superintendent of Belgaum, and on the 2nd of 
June he was found in the TOl'gal forest with six of his chief followers 
disguised as pilgrims on their way to Pandharpur. He was taken 
to Delgaum and was there tried, convicted, and hanged on the 12th of 
June. On the 3rd of June a proclamation was issoed declaring the 
Nargund state forfeited. l The fort was garrisoned for some time 
by a few British troops which were soon withdrawn. As the hill was 
well supplied with water, soon after the confiscation a proposal was 
made that the ~ater cisterns and a few buildings should be kept in 
repair and the fort used as a health resort for Dharwar invalids. The 
fortifications have been dismantled and the fort has been rendered 
untenable by destroying some of the chief rl)servoirJl.' 

Narsa'pur, two miles north-east of Gadag, is a private or intitn 
village with in 1881 a population of 583. The revenues of the . 
village go towards the maintenauce of the temples of Trikuteshvar 
and Virnarayan at Gadag.3 The village has an old temple and an 
inscription of the Kalachuri chief Someshvar or SJ:tivdev the son of 
Biliala dated 1173. The temple has two windows adorned in a 
somewhat peculiar style with figures in deep relief. The figures 
,seem taken from the Ramayan' and Mahabharat and are much like 
the elaborate sculptures on each side of the porch base in the Kailas 
temple at Elura.. They are fine e:lramples of the mode in which 
Hindu sculptors of the thirteenth.' century carved life in action, 
conventional and not without many defects, but free from any great • 
extravagance, and telling with sufficient distinctness the tale they 
are :meant to record. The way in which the bas reliefs are separated 
from one anot.her is very beautiful, a. dark lino admitting light into 
the interior. But the way of breaking its monotony by medallions 
at intervals gives a sparkling effect to the whole in a very pleasing 
manner.4 

Navalgund, 15° 33' north, latitude and 75° 25' east longitude. 
about twenty-five miles north.east of Dharwar, is a municipal town 

, the head-quarters of the Navalgund sub-division, with in 1881 R 

population of 7810. The 1872 census showed a population of 9578, 
• of whom 7989 were Hindus and 1589 Musalmlins. The 1881 

census showed 7810 or a decrease of 1768, of whom 6578 were 
Hindus and 1232 Musalmans. The municipality was established in, 
1870. In 1882·83 it had an income of £462 (R9. 4620), and an 
expenditure of £618 (Rs.6180). Tho income was chiefly from an 
octroi house and other taxes; the chief heads of expenditure were 
sanitation roads and water-supply. The water-supply is chiefly 
from the Nilva. pond. The want of a dispensary is badly felt. 
There are fifty-two wells all, except one, brackish. They are 
chiefly used for wa.shing. Among th~ property of the municipality 
is a ruined fort called Lalgadi. Na.valgund ha.s ,five schools three 

1 Sir Le Grand Jacob'. Western India, 222.226; Born. Gov. Sel. CXIIL 192.194 ~ 
Mr. F. L. Charles C. S. from Mutiny Files. See below SuriMn. 

I Mr. J. R. Micldloton, C. S. 8 See a.bove pp. 715· 716. 
• Dr. F~8son in Architecture of Dh:l.rwtlr and My80ro, 61. . 
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Government Bnd two private. Of the three Government schools, Chapter XIV. 
one anglo-vernacular and one vernacular are for boys and one -. 
vernacular is for girls. Navalgund is noted for its superior Places. 
breed of cattle which are chiefly sold at its weekly cattle nkrket on, ,NAVALOUND. 

Tuesdays; and for its cotton carpets which are exported throughout 
Dharwar and the neighbouring districts. Cradles and toys are also 
made and largely sold. 

No remains of old temples or inscriptions have been found at Hiilory. 
Navalgulld and it appears to be a new town~ Its earliest mention 
is iu 1454 as the head-quarters of a Ila,rkar or province governed 
under the Bahmani king Ala-ud-din n (1435-1457) by his brother
in-law J al:ilkMn. In the same year J al:UkMn and his son Sikandar 
SMh hearing a false report that the king had died, seized on several 
districts round NavaJgund. The king promised a free pardon to 
t,he rebels if they submitted. Instead of submitting JalaIkMn 
called for aid to the Malw3 king telling him that, Ala-ud-din was 
dead and that the ministers were dividing the kingdom. The 
MaIwa king crossed KMndesh and came to the Deccan in 1457 but 
learning that he had been deceived retreated leaving secret orders 
to capture Sikandar and bring him to Mandu. Sikandar retreated 
to Navalgundand on the promise ofa free pardon gave up Navalgund 
fort. In the distribution of governorships and commands which 
followed the death of Ala-ud-din II. and the succession of his son 
Humayun Zelim (1457), Sikandar SMh sufferEld a disappointment 
and joining his father at Nav~gund began to raille troops. He 
defeated the force sent, against him. 'l'hen the king advanced in 
person, and offered to pardon the rebel father and son if they 
submitted. As they refused to submit, Humayun ordered an 
attack. The insurgents fought with the greatest bravery. After a 
long indecisive action the king who was pressing forward in the centre 
mounted on an elephant' was attacked by Sikandar. The l.-ing'slife 
was saved by his elephant which seized Sikandar in his trunk, and 
threw him from his horse. Sikandar was killed and his followers 
fled. Next day the siege of Navalgund was begun; and at the end 
of a week, having no hope of relief, Jalalkhan submitted. His 
life was spared but he remained Ii. prisoner for the rest of his days.l 
About 1690 nnder Aurangzeb's governor of Savanur Navalgund 
was the head-quarters of a revenue division managed by an 
hereditary Lingayat officer called the Desai of Navalgund. In 1747 
the Savanur Nawab was obliged to agree to a treaty ceding to the 
Peshwa the whole of , the present sub-division of Navalgund along 
with other parts ofthe DMrwar district.1 In 1778 when Haidar Ali 
became master of the country sonth of the Krishna, Navalgund was 
left to its chief on condition that he acknowledged Haidar's 
supremacy and paidhim tribute.s In a Maratha revenue statement of 
about 1790 Navalgund appears in-the ,Torgal district or Barka". as the 
head of a pargana with 11 revenue of £7542 (Rs. 75,420).' Between 
1795 and 1800 in the struggles which convull¥ld the Maratha state 

I Briggs' Ferishta, IT. 447 ·450. t Stokes' Belgaum. 44, 48; West's History, 21. 
• Stokes' Belgaum, 65; Weafs Hilltory, 22. ' WariDg's llIarathll8. & , ' 
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Dhondho Pant Gokhla took N avalgund and Gadag from their 
hereditary Desai.1 In November 18l7, General Munro appojnted 
one Ramrav as the milit.ary officer or amildar of Navalgund. .Alter 
his appointment Raml'av quickly took possession of more than half 
the disttict, and on the 19th of December advanced from near 
Navalgund with 500 men to attack Gokhla's son who was in 
N avalgund with seven hundred horse. About GOu of the horse 
were picquetted in the strellts and in the open spa.ce between the 
town and the fort. The rest were mounted and watching Ramrav 
who advanced at noon so rapidly that he entered the town before 
the horsemen could mount and leave. Struck with panic the 
MaraJha horse fled without offering any resista.nce. Nineteen horses 
were taken alive and twenty were found dead. , On hearing of his 
son's defeat Gokhla came from Badami to join him with 550 horse 
and 200 foot and after gathering the fugitives reached NavaIgund 
on the 22nd of December. Ramrav retired iuto the fort, and on the 
23rd, wit):J. ammunition nearly exhausted, he was hard pressed by 
Gokhla. On hearing that Gokhla. had reached Navalgund, General . 
Munro marched from Dharwar with two flank companies one of 
the battalion guns al!.d a five and a half inch mortar under the 
command of Major Newall. Within two miles of Navalgund small 
parties of horse were seen; and about a mile further the main body 
was discovered moving slowly alongside of ;), rising ground at the 
dist,ance of about a thousand yards. As the enemy seemed to 
intend to attack· General Munro's baggage, two shells were 
thrown and two horsemen were killed. At this the whole body 
moved off attended by about two hundred 'foot and were soon out 
of sight leaving about ten dead in the streets. .Alter the blockade 
of Navalgund was raised General Munro and Major Newall returned 
to Dharwar.2 The desai family of Navalgund enjoy some inam, 
lands. In 1838 on the death of .the grandfather of the present chief 
adoption was allowed on condition that the chief abolished all 
duties on trade" and assimiliated his administration to the system 
prevailing in the neighbouring Govertlment villages. 

Navli, eight miles east of Navalgund, has a tetDple of Kalmesh
vardev with an inscription. 

Nilghnd, a small village twelve miles south-west of Gadag, with 
in 1881 a population of 819, has a temple of Narayan built of 
polished stone with a large hall or mandap in front. The roof· of 
the temple is supported on twelve round and highly carved pillars 
and the walls are adorned with mythological sculptures. To the 
east of the north gate of the village is an iuscription dated 1044. 

N:idgundi, a small village five miles ~est of Bankapur, has five 
,inscribed stonel!! varying in length from 4' 9" to 2' and in breadth 
from 2' to l' 6", One of the inscriptions which bears no date belongs 
to the reign of the fourth Rashtrakuta king Amoghvarsh 1. (8:>1-
877) and records th\t his feudatory Bankeyaras of the Chellaketan 
family had the government of the Banavasi Twelve-thousand, the 

I'Stukea' Belgaum, 63. I Gleig's Munro, '1.430-82,' 
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Bellvola Three-hundred, the Kundur Five hundred, the Purigere or Cha.pter XIV. 
Lakshmeshvar '.I,'hree-hundred, and the Kundl!.l'ge Seventy.l Places. 

o Nidgundi, a small village nine mile!! east-south-east of Ron, has NIDGUNDI. 

four small black stone temples of Ramlingdev, Dashameshvardev, 
Kalmathdev, and Narayandev. 

Nidnegal, about ten miles south of Kod, with in 1881 a. NlDNEGAL. 

population 'of 447, has a temple of Kaleshvar said to have been built 
by Jakhami.cbarya. The temple contaills two images of Basava and 
one of Kaleshvar. Near the temple are fiteen carved stones some of 
them inscribed. • 

Nidshingi, a. small village ten miles north of Hangal, with in NIDSHINGI. 

1881 a population of 79, has two inscriptions dated 1109 and 1110 .. 
Ra'nebennur,14c 37' north latitude and 75° 41' east longitude, , RANli:BIIlfNUR. 

OD thll Poona-Hari~r road, about eighty miles south-east of Dharwar, 
is a municipal town the head-quarters of the Ranebennur sub-division 
with in 1881 a population of 10,208. Till 1836 when it was merged 
into the Dharwar collectorate, Ranebennur was the head-quarters 
of a sub·collectorate. Besides the usual'sub-divisional revenue and 
police offices Ranebennur has a municipality and a travellers' 
bungalow. Iu 1882-83 the municipality had an iucome of £429 
(R8. 4290) chiefly raiseci from octroi house and other taxes i and an 
expenditure of £520 (Rs. 5200) chiefly on conservancy roads and 
water-supply. . ' 

The 1872 census showed a population of 11,623 of whom 932.3 
were Hindus and 2295 Musalmaus. 'the 1881 census' showed a fall 
of 1421 that is a total of 10,202 of whom 8398 were Hindus and 
1804 Musalmans. Ranebennur is noted for the excellence of its 
cotton and silk fabrics which are largely exported to the neighbouring 
districts. There: is a considerable trade in cotton and a weekly 
market is held on Sundays. The town has five schools, a temple, 
and a Musalmiin lIaiot's tomb. Of the five schools, three are 
Kanarese and one Hindustani, and one is a girls Bchool.Near the 
lamp pillar of the temple of Siddheshvar is an inscription dated 1489 
giving the names· of some of the Vijaynagar kings. The Musa1mb 
tomb is said to belong to a saint Hazrllt JamalsMh Walo who came 
from Ajmir about 1785. The saint wore bangles up to his elbows 
Itnd used to lead by one string a mouse a cat a dog a stag a snake 
and a mungoose. A large gathering of people chiefly of the town 
Musalmbs takes place at the tomb during the Muharram week. 
The tomb. was repaired about 1850 at a cost of about £500 (Rs. 5000). 
The roof IS supported on forty stone and numerous wooden pillars. 

In 1791 Captain Moor describes Ranebennur as a market town of 
Bome extent and importance with large gardens and groves to the 
east and north.! While in pursuit of the Maratha .freebooter 

, Dhundia Vagh, Colonel Wellesley arrived before Ranebennur on 
the 27th of June 1800 wi-th cavalry and advanced picquets. The 
garrison fired on the cavalry and an attack was ordered. The 

I Fleet', KliI:uU'eII8 Dynasties, 35: I Narrative, 51 • 

• 
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assault was made by advanced picquets of fifty Europeans and 150 
natives under the command of Lieuteuant-Colonel Monypenny and 
the leading battalion the first of the line. Colonel Stevenson posted 
cavalry round the fort to cut off the garrison's retreat, and Lieutenant 
Colonel Monypenny led the attack with such dash that tbe place 
was escaladed without the loss of a. man. Most. of the garrison of 
500 men were killed. . 'l'he town was given to Appa S.1heb. Colonel 
W enesley remaine~ six days at Ranebennur, and on the 2nd of 
July left for Haveri on hift way to Savanur.l On the 11th of 
October 1818 a party of General Munro's force occnpied Ranebennur.2 
Rattihall~, about ten miles south-east of Kod, is a large village 

with in 1881 a population of 2332. Till 1864 when it was transferred 
to Hirekerur, Rattihalli was the head-quarters of the Kod sub-division. 
Rattihalli has a ruined fort and a. temple of Kadambeshvar in tbe 
Jakhamicharya. style, built of sculptured slabs, and with three domes 
supported on thirty-six: pillars. There is a weekly market on 
Fridays when chillies are chiefly sold. There are seven inscriptions 
in the village varying in date from 1174 to 1550. Four of them 
are in the temple of Kadambeshvar two on either side of the fort 
gate and one on tbe left of the village gate. The inscriptions in tho 

. temple are one dated 1174 in the reign of the Kalachuri king 
Someshvar (1167-1175),8 two dated 1238 i~ho reignofthe Devgiri 
Yadav king Singhana II. (1209-1247), and one dated 1298 in the 
reign of the great Ramchanru'3. or Ramdev (1271-1308) of the same 
dynasty.f The inscriptions on the fort gate are dated 1547 and 
1557, and on the village gate 1550, probably referring to the 
building of the fort and the village wall in the reign oOhe eleventh 
Vijaynagar king Sadashivray (1542-1573) •. In 1764 in the war 
between Haidar and the MaratMs, Rattihalli was the scene of a 
signal rout. of Haidar's army. Uniting with the force under his 
general Fazl OOah, Haidar took a strong position at Rattiballi with 
20,000 horse and 40,000 foot of which one-balf were disciplined 
infantry. The fourthPeshwaMadhavrav (1761-1772) gaining through 
his cavalry correct information of the strength of Haidar's position 
determined not to attack it and instead employed his troops in 
driving out Haidar's garrison from the towns and villages north 
of the Varda. In the hope of bringing on a general engagement 
Haidar moved-with 20,000 men intending to retire and draw the 
Marathas towards t.he strong position which Fazl Ullah held with 
the main body of the army. The MaratMs threw out a few bodies 
of skirmishers who, retiring as he advanced, drew Haidar forward 
until their parties, always going away but steadily thickening, at last 
formed solid masses of horse, which gradually moved round Haidar 
and' bis camp and, not without heavy loss, forced him to turn his 
feigned retirements into a real retreat.5 . 

1 WeHesley's Supplementary Despatches (India, 1797 .1805), II. 34 • 39. Fourteen 
of the despatches are dated Ranee Bednore, 27th June to 2nd July 1800. . 

I Blacker's Maratha War, 59.60. 
s About 1193 Rattapalli or RattihaUi fort was bes.ieged by the great Hoysala king 

Ballal II. (1191·1211) .. Fleet's Kana1'6S8 Dynasties. 68. 
• Compare Fleet's Kana.rese Dynasties, 59, 61, 73, 74. 
• Wilkes' South of India, L 461 ·465 ; Grant Duff's Marnth:1s. 330· 332-

• 
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Ron, 15° 48' not'th latitude and 75° 48' east longitnde, about 
fifty-five miles north-east of DMrwar,is the head-qua,rters of the 
Ron Bub-division, with in 1881 a population of 5229. Till 1869 when 
it was transferred to Gadag, Ron had a subordinate judge's court. 
Ron has seven small black stone temples. In one, the temple of 
Chameshvardev, is an inscription dated 1180. 

Sangur, a sniall V111age on the len bank of the Varda about 
twelve miles south-west of Karajgi, has a small temple of Ishvar 
with a roof supported on two octagonal pillars. The village ha.s also 
a temple of Vlrbhadra and a rnined fort. Virbhadra's temple has 
two inscriptions dated 1164 and 1412. On" the bank of the fort 
ditch is a hero-stone with an inscription dated 1234 and near it are 
two inscribed stones one dated 1264 and the other a fragment. 

Sa'tenhalli, abont ten miles north-west of Kod, with in 1881 
.. population of 523, has a large temple of Ramling and smaller 
temples of Hanuman, Harihar, Kallappa, and Narayan. The 
Ramling temple has three inscriptions one on the south dated 1114, 
another on one of a row of stones also to the south of the 
temple dated 1203, and the third on a monumental hero-stone or 
drgal aho dated 1203. Kallappa's temple on the bank of the 
Chikkop.ati reservoir about half a mile from the village has an 
inscription dated 1142. Th~ Harihar temple has an inscription 
dated 1203 of the time of the Hoysala king Vir Ballal or 
BalliH II. (1191 -1211). The inscription shows that Kamdev the 
last Banavasi Ka.damba chief, though subjugated by Vir Ballal was 
making active resistance.l Narayan'S temple has an inscription 
dated 1240, and outside the village in a row of stones is a hero-stone 
·or '()irgal dated 1203. Leaning against the wall of Hanuman's temple 
is an inscribed stone dated 1580. 

Savill, a small village five miles south-west of Ron, has a temple 
of Brahmadev and Narayandev each with an inscription. The 
Brahmadev temple is said to have been built of stone brought from 
Badami in Bijlipnr. The roof of the temple is supported on 
numerous carved pillars and the outer walls are adorned with 
paintings. 

Shiggaon, 140 59' north latitude and 75° 18' east longitude, on 
the Poona-Harihar road, about forty miles south-ellst of Dharwar is 
the head-quarters of the Bankapur sub-division, with a district 
bungalow and a population in 1881 of 4094. A weekly market is 
held on Wednesday. Shiggaon has temples of Kalmeshvar and 
Basappa. and ten inscriptions. One in the temple of Basappa is 
dated 1121; of the others, four of which are in the ~mple of 
Kalmeshvar, the dates have not been made out. 

Shringeri, a. village, about six miles Bouth-west of Bangal, has 
an old srone WeIr across the Dharma river. The weir forms the 
head-works of an old canal seventeen miles long irrigating over 
7000 acres of garden and telTaced land and feeding eighty-nine old 
reservoirs. The weir seventeen feet high and forty feet broad at 
top a.nd about 100 feet long is founded on a ledge of rock. It is 

B98-99 
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built of old carved temple stones said to be b'onght from HangaI. 
One of the stones. has an Old Kanarese inscription of ninety-two 
lines fairly legible. There are parts of similar inscriptions on three 
other stones fixed upright.1 

Sidenur, a small village about ten miles north of Kod, has a 
temple of Kalleshvar with an inscription slab. 

Sirgod, about eight miles south-west of Hangal, with iB 1881 a. 
population of 1158, has temples of Kalleshvar and Ishvar. In front 
of the temple of Kalleshvar is a hero-stone or virgaZ with an 

. inscription dated 1143. In the temple of Ishvar is an inscription 
dated 1187. 

Sirur village, four miles south-east of Gadag, with in 1881 a 
population of 891, has temples of Maligi-Ishvasar and Torangalla
Brahmadev and four inscriptions. Two of the inscriptions da.ted 
1040 and 1042 are in TorangalIa.'s temple; one dated 1273 is in 
Maligi's temple and the fourth dated 1048 is at a .gate called 
KuruvagaJagasi. 

Sitikond, about eight miles west of Kod, has an inscribed stone 
on the edge of a rice field to the east of a. reservoir dated 1048. 
Just below the inscribed stone is a. sati stone. . 

Soratur, a large village about ten miles south· of Gadag, with 
in 1881 a population of 2375, has Shaivite temples of Ishvar 
Malleshvar and Virbhadra and a. Jain temple. There .&re five 
inscriptions . in the village one dated 869 in the reign of the 
Rashtrakuta king Amoghvarsh I. (851- 877) and giving the name 
of his feudatory Ahavaditya; another dated 951 is in the temple 
of Virbhadra and belongs to the Rashtrakllta king Krishna. IV. 
(945-956). It gives the name 0"£ the village as Saratavura the city 
or village of lizards. A third dated 1071 is in the Jain ~mple, a 
fourth dated 1091 in the temple of Ishvar, and a. fifth dated 1107 in 
the temple of Malleshva.r. About 1193 Soratur was the scene of a 
Devgiri Y Mav defeat by N arsimh the son of the great Hoysala. 

. king Ballal II. or Vir BallaJ. (1194-1290).3 
Sudi village, about nine miles north-east of Ron, with in 1881 a. 

poplllation of 1993, has a. fort, temples, and inscriptions. There 
are three temp1.es of Basvanna with an inscriptibn dated 1084 i 
one the Jodu KalashaJa. Gudi or the Two Spire temple with three 
inscriptions, one dated 1010 in the reign of the Western Chalukya. 
king Vikramadityu. V. (1010 - 1018), another dated 1059 and the 
third dated 1130; and One of Mallikarjun with one inscription dated 
1068 in the reign of the Western Chalukya king Someshvar II. 
(10G8 -1075). There are two inscriptions dated'I069 and 1084 in 
a field outside the village and au inscription in the fort dated 1180 
and belonging to the Kalachuri chief Sankama. (1177 -1180). Sucii 
has a little trade in cotton thread. . 

SuI village, on the DMrwar-Gadag road, with in 1881 a population 
of 1749, has a large temple of Kalmeshvar and four inscriptions the 
dates of which have not been made out. 

I Mr. R. B. Joyner, C. E. I Fleet '8 K4nlll'ese Dynasties, 35, 37. 68. 
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Suriba'n, a small village in Ramdurg territory about twelve 
miles north of Nargund, is noted as the place where in 18515 Mr. 
Manson, Political Agent of the Southern Maratha Country, was 
murdered by the Nargund chief. Mr. Manson, who was in the 
prime of life, intelligent energetic and decided, had incurred much 
ill-will frorfl his connexion with the Iuam Commission, but his 
frank and kind disposition gave him conBiderabl~ influence with the 
Bombay Karwitak chiefs. Hearing that the Nargund chief had 
})Iaced guns on his fort,l Mr. Manson moved with great speed to 
the threatened ,{uarter, leaving his escort behind and taking with him 
(Jnly a dozen troQpers of the Southern Maratha Horse. He came to 
Ramdurg where the chief a half brother of the Nargnnd chief 

'received hi~ cordially but advised him not to go to Nargnnd or 
through Nargnnd territory as the country all round was lillsafe. 
In spite of this warning at five on the evening of Saturday the 29th 

, 'of May Mr. Manson set off through the Nargund territory towards 
DMrwar with an escort of twenty-one men. 'He pressed forward 
that night to SuriMn about ten miles south of Ramdurg and 
lay down in his palanquin which had been placed on the 
raised platform of a rest-house. ,Meanwhile the Nargund chief 

, who was greatly incensed at a. letter sent by Mr. Manson from' 
Ramdurg and who feared that the Political Agent had full know
ledge of his treason went towards Ramdurg with seven or eight 
hundred horse and foot. On the way, hearing that Mr. Manson waS 
at Suriban, he turned aside and came to the village about midnight. 

, A ba.nd of armed men sent by the chief surrounded the villag,e, came 
close to, the spot where Mr. Manson and his party were asleep, 
killed the sentry and rushed upon Mr. Manson. Mr. Manson roused 
from sleep in his palanquin fired his revolver at hil$ assailants and 
wounded one, but was iriunediately overpowered in the palanquin, 
his, head was cut off taken to N argund and exposed on the town gate, 
and his body wa.s thrown into the fire that had been kindled by his 
party. Ten of Mr. Manson's party were killed and eleve~ wounded. 
On the 30th of May Lieutenant LaTouche came from Kaladgi to 
SuriMn with a party of the Southern Maratha Horse and recovered 
Mr. Manson's body which was partly burnt, to.okit to Kaladgi where 
it was temporarily interred and finally sent to Bombay.2 

Tadas is a large village on the Dh:trwar-Kanara. frontier, about 
ten miles north-west of Shiggoon, with in 1881 a population of 2701. 
It lies on the DMrwar-Kumta road and has a. Collector's bungalow. 
Till 1862 it was the head-quarters of a petty division. In 1827 it 
had 231 houses, ten ahops, a. temple, and wells.s 

Tegur, a;bout fifteen miles north-west of DMrwar, is a large 
. village on the Dbarwar-Belgaum road, with in 1881 a. population of 
1791. Tegur has a travellers' bungalow and an excellent camp for 
troops. Large quantities of iron ore are smelted in the village. 
The village has a. temple of Kareva in great local repute. Outside 
the village is a den sacred to the goddess.' In 'a table of military, 

I See above N argtind. 
a ,Clunes' Itinerary, Appendix •. 87. 

I Mr. J. R. Middleton, C. S. 
• Rav Bahadur Tirmalrav Venkatesb. 
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rou'tes prepared in 1862 Tegur appears 'as Taigoor with 500 houses, 
a market on Fridays, eight shops, seven wells, ponds, and a water
course.' The camping ground is dry rough aud strong; and towards 
the end of the hot weather water is scarce. 

Tirla'pur is a large village on the Hubli-Bijapur ro~d, about six 
miles west of Navalgnnd, with in 1881 a population of 1559. Tirlapnr 
has a travellers' bungalow and is one of the chief haIting places for 
the cart traffic from Bijnpur and the Nizam's territories. The 
village is badly off for water especially in the hot weather. Near 
the village is a large reservoir which was built before the beginning 
of British rule. ' 

Trimalkop, with in 1881 a population of 205, is a small village 
on the Paona-Harihar road about twelve miles south of Hubli. :::t 
is largely used as a halting place and has a travellers' bungalow. 

Tuminkatti, on the Dharwar-Maisnr frontier about fifteen 
miles south of Ranebennur, is a large village on the Tungbhadra, 
with in 1881 a population of 4622 of whom 4221 were Hindus, 397 
Musalmans, and four Christians. Tuminkatti has a school and a. 
weekly market on Wednesdays. 

Ukund, a small village abont five miles west of Ranebennur, 
with in r881 a population of 730, has a temple of Kalleshvar with 
an Old Kanarese inscription slab (5' X 2' 6"). \ There is a copper
plate grant in the possession of one Shankar Ningapa Bajar. 

Unkal, on the Poona,..Harihar road, about three miles north of 
B u bli, is & large village with in 1881 a population of 2975. The 
village has an outstation of the Basel German Mission. There 
are three temples in the village all said to have been bnilt by 
Jakhamicharya. Two of them, Kalmeshvar's and Virbhadra's, are 
small and modern looking, but the third Chandramauleshvar's is a 
large black stone temple with sculptured walls and pillars. There 
are three inscriptions in the village two of them on the road lea.ding 
to the ruined fort of U nka!. 

Vadenpur, a small village about five miles north of Kod, with 
in 1881 a. population of 330, has to the north an inscribed stone 
dated :Monday the twelfth of the bright half of Karlik (October
November) 1500 (S. 1422 Dundubhi Samvatsar). The inscription 
records the grant of Maypllr (7) to the Lingayats as an atonement 
for the murder of a. woman named Kapite by a man whose name 
appears to read Lingakunteya.vadar Kenidsannadnayak. 

Vanhalli, a small village about two miles north of Shiggaon, has 
a temple of Ishvar with an inscription. 

Vara'h, ten miles south-west of Kod,with in 1881 a population 
of 553, has a temple of Kalleshvar with a. hero-stone or virgal bear
ing an inscription dated 1288. In the land belonging to one MallA
rappa. Desai within the limits of this village is a. sati stoDe or 
mdstikall dated 1446 (S.1368). 

·Yalisirur village, about thirteen miles sonth'of Gadag, with in 
1881 a population of 912, has a. temple of Ishvar with three inscrip_ 

1 Mastikal iB an abbrevation of maAd8atikal or the stene of a great 8Qti. ' 
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tions dated 1109,1117, and 1144, and a temple otHanumannear Chapter XIV • 
. the village gate with an inscription dated 1115. Places. 
. Yaungal, a large village about fifteen toiles west ot Ron, with in YAUNOAL, 

. 1881 a population of 1709, was till 1862 the head-quarters of a petty 
division. 

Yelival, a small village of 490 people, nine miles north of Hangal YELIVAL. 

has a temple of Dyamava with an inscription dated 1404. 
Yellur, a 8~all village. of 239 people, six miles north-east of YELLUB, 

Hangal, has a temple of Kallappa. with near it on the hank of a 
\ pond an inscription, the date of which cannot be made out. The 
; village has a second inscription dated 1248. . . 
• Yemnur,l three miles sQuth-west of Navalgund, with in 1881 a YBMNUlI. 

population of 850, is the scene of a large yearly fair in March-April 
, attended by 20,000 to 100,000 people. The fair is held in honour of Raja 
Baghsavar a saint of Kulburga in the Nizam's territories. The story is 
that about 1690 shortly after the overthrow of the Bijapur Adilshahi 
dynasty (1489-1687),therelivedtwolamoussaints,KhwajaBandNa. waz 
at Bijapur and Shah Mira. Abdul Rajak Kadri at Kulburga. in the 
Nizam's country. Kadri worked many miracles. and rode with a snake
whip on a scorpion-bridled tiger which gave hiIll the name of the 
Tiger-riding king or Raja BaghBavar. Riding on his tiger Kadri once 
went to visit Khwaja. the Bijapur saint. As he drew near, Khwaja's 
grandson, a miraculous boy of seven unwilling to be outdone by Kadri, 

: jumped on an old wall and rode up on it to meet the tiger king; 
, Humilia.ted by a power which could make a wall move Kadri returned 

to Kulburga. without seeing Khwaja and died of· grieiKhwaja 
cursed his grandson for causing the death of his sa.i.ntly visitor 
and the boy too died. Since then the tiger-riding saint's 
fame hr.s spread and various tombs have been raised in his honour. 
Betroji, a Maratha hea.dman of Koregaon village in Samra a great 
devotee of the saint, saw him in a drea.m. The sa.int asked 
him if he ha.d any wish and Betroji prayed the saint to live near 
him and take care of him and his family. The saint told him jhat 
he would find impressions of the saint's hand or panjas lying "near 
his pillow and that he was to take them to Yemnur and worship 
them there. On awaking Betroji found near his pillow two canes 
and a hand or panja riding on a silver tiger. He took them to 
Yemnu ... and began to worship them. About 1720 the presenttomh 
a mud-walled whitewashed building with a wooden roof still stand
ing was built by a. de~cendant of Betroji. The present objeots of 
worship are two hands or panjaB on two small brass horses. The 
ministrants are descendants -of Betroji who get about £120 (Rs. 1200) 
as offerings from the devotees at the fair. The fair is held on the fifth 
of the dark half of Phiilgun or March-April and lasts about four days. 
Of the twenty or twenty-five thousand Hindus and Musalmaus who 
attend the. fair only about 5000 are devotees, who oome under vows to 
the sa.int to oure venereal disease. They.oome from va.rious parts of 
the Dharwardistrict,ITomBelgaum, BijlipurJ Kanara, and theNizam's . 

1 Mr. 0, Wiltshire, C. S. and Bav BaMdur Tirmalr4v V Bnutesh. 
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territories. Persons suffering from disease promise, if the saint cures 
them, to offer sheep and fovls and to feed Musalman beggars. 
They take medicine in the name of the saint and if cured come to 
Yemnur to fulfil the vows. On arriving the devotees bathe in the 
Benihalla which flows close by the town, smear their bodies with mud' 
and swallow some incense burned before the. sacred bands mixed 
with the water in which tbe sacred hands bave been bathed. The 
promised sheep and fowls are slain by a Mnsalman who is paid lid. 
(1 a.) a head. . After being boiled and offered wit~ a wheat cake 
to the saint, the animals are eaten by tbe payer of the vow if 
he is a flesh-eating Hindu. If be is not a. flesh-eater he gives 
the animals to the Maratha ministrants or to the people: Sometimes 
brass and silver horses and bands are presented to the saint. These 
are kept near the original horses and hands and worshipped witb them. 
The fair is a considerable centre of trade; about £2500 (Rs. 25,000) 
worth of goods are sold every year. About 200 booths are set up by 
LingayatMaratha and Musalman dealers.! The articles sold are rice, 
pulse, sugar, sweetmeats, cooked food, country liquc;>r, grapes, guaVMj 
water and musk melons, plantains, flowers, matches, firewood, 
~odder, waistcloths, women's robes, jackets, small and large trousers, 
small carpets, thread, needles, combs, redpowder, perfumes, tooth
,powder, false pearls, and coral beads, copper brass and iron vessels, 
metal lamps, small boxes of tin brass and copper, toys, and bamboo 
baskets. The buyers are chiefly consumers, and all payments are in 
·ca·sb. The people spend the four days of the fair in great merriment. 
Hindus buy sugar, flowers, and perfumes and if they have made a 
vow, offer them with animals to the saint, making. a small money 
.present to the Ininistrant. Musalmalls offer cooked food and 
presents in money to the Maratha ministrant and to the Musalman 
beggars, but abstain from animal sacrifices. When they have paid 
~hese vows, the people form in groups and go to hear dancing 
girls and singing and playing beggars, or go to see wrestlers, or 
.buy and eat sweetmeats and fruit, or buy toys for children, or combs 
matches needles and thread for home use. A municipality, which 
is managed by the Navalgundcommissioners and is maintained by 
a pilgrim and shop tax, has heen opened since the 28th of January 
1881.2 The pilgrim tax, which in 1882-83 yielded £241 (Rs. 2410) . 
. is levied at the rata of lid. (1 a.) on each pilgrim. The shop tax, 
,which yielded £32 (Rs. 320) is levied at 18. to 28. (Re. i-I) on 
each shop or booth according to its size and amount of business. 
The charges amounted to £381 (Rs. 3810) most of which was spent 
in improving the water-supply. 

Yerguppi, a. small village on the BenihaUa. about twelve miles 
south-east of Hubli, has a ·temple of' Narayari, with a. stone 

. inscription. 

1 The details are thirty booths of sweetmeat-makers: twenty-five each of hr:ass 
vessels, sugar, and grocery sellers, and twenty each of dealers in cloth iron pota 
plantains sugarcane and glassware. Mr. C. Wiltshire, C. S. 

2 Government Notification, General Depa.rtment, 3413 of 12th October 1881. 
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THE State of Sa'vanur, consisting of twenty-five villages scattered 
through the DMrwar sub-divisions of Bankapur and Karajgi, has 
an estimated area of seventy square miles, a population according to 
the 1881 census of 14,700, and, during the five years ending 1883, 
an average yearly revenue of £5660 (Rs.56,600). Round the 
town of Savanur, whichis about forty miles south-east of DMrwar, 
the state lands stretch about thirteen miles west and east, and 
about nine or ten miles north and south. Except in the west 
where are low scrub-covered hills, the country is flat and rather 
bare of trees. No river with a flow of water throughout the year 
passes through Savanur, but the Vards, on its way through Karajgi. 
touches the south-east boundary of the state. Several villages are 
provided with reservoirs and ponds, and on the supply of water 
stored in these during the rains, the people depend for the greater 
part of the year. As the hot season advances the supply of 

. water in these ponds runs dry, and people have recourse to wells in 
. neighbouriug villages or to· temporary wells sunk in the beds of 
small streams. Most of the state villages are provided with wells 
which are used both for drinking and for watering cattle. The· 
climate is hot, but the rains are abundant though not excessive. 
The climate of the town of Savanur, which has a rainfall of about 
twenty-five inches, is considered better than that of Dharwar. 
Within Savanur limits there is only one forest at Mulakari. Before 
the British management of the state began this forest was much 
injured. Latelya. good deal haa been done in planting timber trees 
and the forest is now more thriving. Besides this specially reserved 
forest, tamarind, mango, nim, and Mbhul abound in all the villages. 
Road-side trees have lately been plant!Jd and are doing well. Accord
ing to the 1881 census returns the population of the state was 14,763 
of whom 10,904 were Hindus and 3859 were MusalmanR. The soil of 
the northern: eastern and southern villages is both rod and black~ 
and that of the western villages is red. The crops are the same 
as those grown in DMrwar. Cotton is the chief crop in black Boit 
villages, and large quantities of cocoa and betel palms and betel vines 
are grown" at Savanur. In the town of Savanur moneylending 
is carried on by Brahmans, Linga,rats, and Raddis. The other 
villages hav~ few moneylenders. . Villagers in need of money 
borrow either from Savanur or Dharwal' moneylenders. The 
yearly rate of in~erest, when prqperty is not pledged as security, 

. varies from eighteen to twenty-four per cent. With a. pledge of 
ornaments or other property the yearly rate is twelve to eighteen 
per cent. When husbandmen borrow they generally mortgage 
their land all security, or, in liquidation of the debt, promise t() seU , 
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the c~editor its produce at something less than the market rate. 
Formerly the Nawab used to borrow money from lenders in the 
neighbouring Dharwar sub-divisions of Gadag, Bankapur, Kal'ajgi, 
ll.nd Ranebennur, and also from his own relations at a yearly rate 
of interest o~ twelve per cent. , There is no mint at Savanur: The, 
Imperial rupee is the only coin in circulation. Before the state 
came under Tipu (1785) there was a mint at Which gold coins 
calledSavanur Huns, bearing the name of the reigning Nawab aud 
valued at 68.' 8d., were made. No silver was coined at this mint. 
Prices and wages are the same as those in the neighbouring DMrwar 
towns and villages. The Savanur she" is equal to twenty toliia and the 
capacity sher is equal to about 170 toTO,s. Sayanur is not a place of 
1Duch trade; There is some,trade In cotton and grain, but not on nearly 
so large a scale as in the towns of Hubli and Gadag in Dhiirwar. 
Cleaned cotton is the chief artiole of export to Kumta Or Karwar. 
The leading articles of import are rice, oil, sugar, and other grocerieS. 
The only Savanur manufacture is the weaving of women's robes, 
cheap waistcloths, and other coarse cloth. 

The Savanur family is sai!I to belong to the Meyanna. tribe of 
Pathiins.1 As far as is known from their fanilly records, twenty 
generations passed between Abdul Karim Khan, the first Malik or 
head of their villages in Kabul, and Bahlole Khan, the founder of 
the family in the Deccan. Malik Awtan Khan, the fifteenth in the 
line, entered Hindustan,in the train of Timur's army. Doda Khan 
the seventeenth in descent first changed' the title of Malik for that 
of Nawab and rose in importanoe a.t the Imperial Court. Owing to 
the displeasure of the Emperor Jahangir (1605-1626), or perhaps 
to a difference with the nobles of the court, Bahlole Khan left Delhi 
and went to the Deccan, where he remained for some years with 
Khan JaMn Lodi the Moghal viceroy of the Deccan. When Kh9.n 
J ahan fell under Shah J ahan's displeasure' and was harassed to death 
Bahlole Khan entered Murtaza Nizam SMh's (1605-1630) service, 
but quitted it soon after on the murder of Murtaza. in 1631 by his 
minister Fateh Khan. He then went to Bijapur where he was 
favourably received by Mahmud Adil Shah (1626-1656). His son 
Abdul Rahim Bahlole Khan seems to have done good service under 
Ali Adil Shah II. (1656-1672), and in 1660 was employed with Baji 
Ghorpade of M.udho~ and afterwards with Kh~was Khan to check the 
growing 9.ggressions of Shivaji Abdul Karim, also called Abdul 
,Karim B~ole Khan, the next in the line was one of the most powerful 

1 Of the Pathans who are of AfgMn origin Onne wrote in 1803: They are the 
best troops and the moat dangerous enemies of the throne when in art1ls against it. 
From a consciousness of their superiority in arms, together with a reliance on the 
national connection which exists amQIIg them, howsoever scattered into the services 
of different princes, they have acquired an insolence and audacity of manners which 
distinguishes them as much aa the hardness of their features from every other race 
of men in the ell>l'ire. They treat even the lords they serve with very little respect. 
From the known ferooity (If their temper it is thought dangerous to inflict punishment 
on them even when they de~erve it, as a strong spirit of revenge haa familiarised 
them with aasassination whwh they seldom fail to employ whenever the smallness of 
their numhers disahles them from taking vengeance ily more open atta<'ks. Orme's 
History of the Military TrllllllaOtiona of the Britiah Nation in HindustAD (Madras 
,Reprint 1861), 1.6,1. 61l , 
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noblemen at the court of Bijapur.l His marriage with the daugMer 
of Masaud Khan, the estate-holdor or jagi"dar pf Adoni, procured for 

· him as his wife's dowry the fort and subdivision qf BagallJ::ot in South 
Bijlipur, and, what was of still greater value, the support of the 
Abyssinian party at the Bijapur court of which his father-in-law was 
the head. Abdul Karim commanded the Bijapur armies during several 
campaigns against the MaratM.s, and on some occasions met with 
success. 011. the death of Ali Adil Shah II. in 1672 Abdul Karim 
K~n was appointed governor of the Bombay Karnatak, Sunda, and 
th Konkan, but the jealousy of the regent Khawas Khan prevented 
him taking the appointment. In his wars with Shivaji he 

· suffered defeats and had to return to Bijapur in disgrace. Taking 
· advantage of the unpopularity attaching to the regent KMwas 

Khan owing to his alliance with the Moghals, Abdul Karim 
procured the regent's .assassination and succeeded to the chief power 
in the state, which he held till his death in 1678. Under his 
guidance, the Moghals, who came to secure the surrender of Bijapur, 
were repulsed and had to make a treaty. He also quelled Hi 

disturbance in the Karnatak, and his eldest son Abdul Nabi Khan 
conquered some country further south, and became the Naw~b of 
Kadappa about 240 miles south-east of Savanur. His surviving son 
Abdul Rauf Khan continued in Bijapur service, and, on the fall of 
Bijapur in 1686, he was sent to deliver the state seal to Aurangzeb. 
Ho then eutered Allrangzeb's service receiving, with the command 
of 7000 horse, the title of Dilawar Khan Bahadur Dila.war Jang 
and an assignment of the twenty-two maMla or petty di:visions. 
of Bankapur, Torgal, and .!zamnagar or Belgaum yielding a 
yearly revenue estimated at £240,000 (Rs. 24Zdkhs).z At first he· 
made Bankapur his head-quarters, but afterwards taking a fancy 
to ·the site of a. small village na.med Ja.nmaranhalli, he founded there 
the town of Savanur or Shravanur, as the place is still locally called 
perhaps because the removal took place during the Hiudu month of 
SlbTIJ.van or August. Abdul RaU£ Khan was employed on several 
occasions under the Moghals. He aided in reducing Venkappa. Naik 
the Berad chief of Vakenkeri now Shorapur in the Nizam's territories 
and was afterwards sent to subdue the refractory estate-holders or 
desais of Kittur in Belgaum and Navalgund, Shirhatti, Havanur, 
and Dambal in Dharwar. In 1715 Abdul Rauf died leaving twelve 
sons. The two eldest Abdul Fateh Khan and Abdul l\:fuhammad 
Khan came to the throne one after the other each for six months. 
The third son Abdul GhaffarKMn (1716-1721), acting under the 
orders of the Moghal Viceroy of the Deccan, was successfully resisted 
at oue time by the desai of Shirhatti and at another was forced to 
yield the fort of Misrikota about twenty-seven miles north-west of 
Salvanur to the MarathOs under Rastia. Still he must have been 
generally successful as at his death in 1721 he left his successor 

1 The que.rter occupied by this family outside the city walls is still shown at 
Bijapur covered with ruins which are called Bahlolpur. , 

· 2 According to tho Nawab's account Abdul Rauf Khan married Aurangzeb's 
daughter and received these districts in jlig6r. Acoording to other. local accounts 
he received these districts valued at £17,500 (Rs. 1,70,000) for the support of 4000 
horae. &m. Oov.Sel.CXI~I. 207. -
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nearly the whole of the country between the Krishna and the 
Tungbhadra. The north-western portion of this tract belonged to 
the Marathas and is part of ancient Mahiirashtra where the Maratha 
language is still spoken. 

In 1721 Ghaffar died leaving three sons Abdul Majid Khan, Abdul 
Suttar Khan, and Karim Khan, the second of whom usurped tho 
succession but was displaced and put to death by the other two 
brothers. Majid Khan then became the head of the family. He began 
by incurring the enmity of the Mogal Viceroy the Nizam by neglecting 
to apply to the Nizam for investiture on his succesllion. A Moghal 
force marched against Savanur and Majid Khan had to yield. In 
the wars (1720-1730) between Kolhapnr and Satara Majid KMn 
sided with Kolhapur and added parts of south and east Belgaum to 
his Dharwar possessions. About 1730, as the deputy of the Nizam 
who in 1723 had thrown off his allegiance to the Emperor, he 
received.Belganm fort. He was also the master of Sunda in North 
Kanara and of Bednur beyond the Tnngbhadra. Emboldened by . 
these successes in 1746 Majid Khan ventured to resist single-handed 
the authority of the farmer of the Maratha dues from the country 
between the Krishna and the Tungbhadra. This hrought on him It 

Maratha army llnder the Peshwa Balaji (1740-1761). In 1747 
Majid Khan had to agree to a treaty by which he yielded the country 
comprised in the sub-divisions and old estate lands of PadsMpur, 
Kittur, Parasgad, Gokak, and Yadvlid in Belgaum; of Bagalkot 
and Badami in South Bijapur; of Navalgund, Dambal, Annigeri, 
and part of Ranebennur and Kod iu Dharwar; of the state of Torh>'8.1 j 

of Haliy:H in North Kanara; of Hariha.r beyond the Tungbhadra and 
others, thirty-six: districts in all. He was allowed to keep Misrikota, 
Hubli, Dankapur, Hangal, the greater part of Kod and &illebennnr, 
and the district of Kundgol, in all twenty-two together with the 
family forts of Bankapur, Torgal, and Belgaum or "!'zamnagar. 
It was also agreed that the MaratMs should not moll"st Sunda 
and Bednur. Part of the country ceded by this treaty does not seem 
to.have a~ once passed to the MaratMs. 

In 1748 the great Nizam-nl-Mulk died and his second son Nasir 
Jang became the ruler of Haidarabad. Nasir Jang's claims were 
disputed by his nephew Muzaffar, a favourite grandson of Nizam-ul
Molk, who allied himself with the French at Pondichery. To oppose 
his rival, Nasir Jang aided by a small body of English troops under 
Major afterwards Major-General Lawrence, the father of the Madras 
army, marched iuto the Karnatak. He was also accompanied by 
Majid Khan and his kinsmen the Pathau Nawabs of Kadappa and 
Ka.rnn!' These three possessed the daring temper of their nation 
and had willingly taken the field with Nasir Jang because they made 
no doubt of obtaining in reward for their military service .. remission 
of large sums they owed to the Moghal treasury as well as consider
able immunities in their states. But Nasir Jang heeded not their 
claims and treated them as vassals who had done no more than their 
duty in going to the Moghal standard. Disappointed in their h0pes 
they grew wearY' of a bootless war. Ou the eve of the battle Muzaffar 
Jang was deserted by his Frf:lnch allies; and, through the exertioDs of 
the three Nawabs, Muzaffar Jang gave himself up to his uncle on the 
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solemn assurance being given to the Nawabs that Mnzaffar would 
not in any way be iujured. Contrary to his promise Muzaffar was 
put in irons by Nasir Jang. Nasir Jang's faithlessness annoyed the 
three Nawabs, who from that day confederated and meditated 
mischief, but agreed to remain quiet until they could carry out 
their plans. They intrigued with the French general Dupleix 
who gained a Brahman named Ramdas in the confidence of Nasir 
Jang, and throngh him raised seditions in the army which Dupleix; 
called into operation by an attack on the camp by a detachment 
commanded by M. De LaTouche. On the 5th of December 1750 
Nasir Jang was treacherously shot by ,the Nawli.b of Kadappa. 
Muzaffar was set free and the three Nawabs began to demand 
the rewards they expected for their share in his success. During 
his imprisonment Muzaffar had promised everything the Nawabs 
thought proper to ask, not intending to fulfil more than what the 
necessity of his affairs should oblige him to. The presence of 
the Fl"ench troops made him care little for the Nawabs' resentment, 
and to the French alone he entrusted the guard of his 
person and the care of his treasures. Not to irritate the Nawabs 
by an absolute rejection of their claims, he told them that his 
engagements with the French would not allow him to determine 
anything without the advice and participation of Dupleix, and 
encouraged them to hope that everything would be settled to their 
satisfaction at Pondichery. On the 16th of December 1750 the 
Nawabs waited on Dupleix at Pondichery, and desired him to 
determine what rewards they should receive for the services ,they 
had rendered. They demanded that. the arrears of tribute whioh 
they had not paid for three years should be remitted j that the 
cO,untries whioh they governed, with several fresh territories, 
should be exempted from tribute to the Mogha.1. government; and 
that one-half of the riches in Nasir Jang's treasury should be 
given to them. It was known that all the lords of Muzaffar's court; 
waited to measure their demands by the oonoessions whioh Muzaffar 
should ma'ke to the three Nawabs j if these obtained all they asked, 
the whole of his dominion would scaroely suffioe to satisfy the other 
claimants in the same proportion. On the other harid, if they were 
not satisfied it was muoh to be feared that they would revolt. 
Dnploix therefore postponed all other considerations to this 
important disoussion, and conferred with the Nawabs for several 
days suocessively. He aoknowledged Muzaffar's great obligations to' 
thom for their conduot in the revolution; but insisted that he 
himsolf had contributed as muoh to it as they, and was therefore 
entitled to as great rewards, and that if such concessions :were 
extorted Muzaffar would no longer be able to maintain the 
dignity he had acquired. With the object of setting the example 
of moderation, in the last conference, Dupleix told the Nawlibs that 
he would waive his own claima to any share of the treasures or to 
any other advantages which might distress the affairs of Muzaffar. 
Finding Dupleix determined to support the cause of Muzaffar 
the N awabs agreed among themselves to appear satisfied with 
the terms he proposed. These were, that their government 
should be augmented by some districts much lells than those they 
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-demaD.ded; that their private revenues should be increased by the 
addition of some lands belonging to the crown given to them in 
farm at low rates; and that the half of the money found in Nasir 
Jang's treasury should be divided among them, but the jewels 
should be reserved to Muzaffar. This agreement was signed by the
Nawabs who likewise took on the Kuran an oath of allegiance to 
Muzaffar declaring at the same time that Nizam-nl-Mulk himself 
had never been able to obtain from them this mark of submission. 
Muzaffar on his part swore to protect them so long 8.s they remained 
faithful. 

. On the 4th of January 1751 Muzaffar left Pondichery accompanied 
by a French detachment commanded by Bussy and consisting of 300 
Europeans and 2000 sepoys with ten field pieces. The march was 
continued without break until the end of the month when they arrived 
in the territory of Kadappa about sixty leagnes from Pondichery. 
There some straggling horseinen quarrelled with the people of & 

village and set fire not only to that but to two or three other 
neighbouring villages. The Nawil.b of Kadappa, pretending to be 
greatly annoyed by this outrage, ordered a body of his troops to 
revenge it by attacking the rear-guard of Muzaffar's division. A 
skirmish ensued, and the Kadappa troops, overpowered by numbers, 
retreated to their main body. Their attack, whether" by chance or 
design is uncertain, had been directed against that part of the army 
which escorted the women; so that this defiance was heightened by 
the most flagrant affront that the dignity of an Indian prince could 
receive, for the persons of women of rank are deemed sacred 
even in war. Muzaffar no sooner heard of this insult than he 
ordered his whole army to halt, put himself at the head of a large 
body of troops, and prepared to march against the Nawab of 
Kadappa. Bussy, who had beeu instructed to avoid if possible 
all occasions of committing hostilities on the route to Golkonda, 
interposed, and, with much difficulty, prevailed on Muzaffar to 
suspend his resentment until the Nawil.b should explain the 

-reasons of his conduct. Messengers were sent· both from Muzaffar 
and Bussy. To Muzaffar's messengers the Nawil.b of Kadappa. 
answered that he waited for their master sword in hand j but to 
Bussy he sent word that he was ready to make submission 
to Muzaffar through his mediation. The difference of these 
answers stung Muzaffar to the quick, and nothing could DOW 

stop him from proceeding to take instant revenge. He told 
Bussy, who still attempted to calm him, that every Path an in his 
army was a traitor i and in a. very few minutes the troth of his 
assertion was confirmed. For his spies brought news that the 
troops of all the three Nawabs were drawn up together in battle 
array; that they were posted to defend a defile which lay in the 
army's line of march, and several posts leading to the defile were 
defended by cannon which had boen brought some days before. 
These preparations left no doubt that the rebellion of the Nawabs 
was premeditated, and indeed they had begun to concert it from the 
very hour that they had taken the oath of allegiance at Pondichery. 
Muzaffar, in full march at the head of his cavalry, grew impatient 
with the slow pace of the French battalion, and hurried on to attack 
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.the rebels without their- aid. The Nawabs had in their service' 
many of their own. countrymen, who, though mnch inferior in 
Dumber, stood the shock with great intrepidity and hM. even 
repulsed Muzaffar's troops before Bussy came up. The fire of~~' 
French artillery, after severe slaughter, changed the fortune of the 
day and obliged the Nawabs to retreat. Then Muzaffar, irritated 
by the repulse he had sustained, rallied his troops and heedless 
of Bussy's remonstrances pursued the fugitives and left once 
more the French battalion behind, who endeavoured to keep in 
sight of him but in vain. They soon after came up to some of 
his troops who were cutting to pieces the body of Majid Khan the 
Nawab of Savanur which lay dead on the ground. The Nawab of 
Kadappa. fled from the field desperately wounded, and in pursuing 
him Muzaffar came on the Nawab of Karnul, who, finding he 
could not escape, turned with the handful of troops that surrounded 
him and pushed on towards Muzaffar's elephant. Exasperated 
by this defiance Muzaffar made a sign to his troops to leave the 
Nawlib to be attacked by himself. The two elephants were driven 
close to each other, and Muzaffar had his sword lifted to strike, 
when his antagonist drove the point of his javelin "through his 
forehead into the brain. He fell back dead. A thousand fire-arms 

.... ere aimed at the Nawab, who in the same instant fell mortally 
wounded. The troops not satisfied with this atonement dashed with 
fury on the Nawab's body-gnard and cut them to pieces. The 

, French battalion was preparing to hail their return with acclamations 
of victory when the news of Muzaffar's fate struck them with the 
deepest consternation. They immediately marched pack to the 
camp which they found :in the utmost confusion. Large arrears of 
pay were due to the army, and it was to be feared that the soldiery 
JVonld mutiny and plunder, and every general suspected the others 
of sinister intentions.1 • 

Majid Khan was a man of considerable talents and his memory 
is still held in esteem in the southern districts. He founded the 
large and flourishing town of New Hubli, the chief division 
or peth of which is named after him Majid Peth. Majid Khan's 
son Abdal Hakim Khan had not long succeeded before he had 
to face a formidable confederation and to give up much of his 
possessions. He imprudently received into his service one Muzaffar 
Khan who had first been under the Nizam, and then underthe Peshwa 
Balaji (1740-1761), and when the Peshwa demanded his surrender, 
Abdul Hll-kim refused to give bim up" He ha.d also declined 
to acknowledge the supr~macy of Sallibat Jang the third son of the 
grcatNizlim-nl-Mulk who had been raised to thethroneofHaidarabad 
through the influence of Bussy. The two powers combined 
against Hakim Khan and an army under the Peshwa Balaji ma.rched 
against S:ivanur, and was joined on the way by a force under Salabat 
Jang aud Bussy 'with a splendid train of artillery.. The Nawlib 
was aided by Murarirav of qut~ who had also thrown off his 

. 1 Onne's History of HinilustAn, L 142, 143, 156, 158-160, 163-165; Malleson'. 
History of the French ill In~ 251, 263 and 2i2-273; Briggs' Nir4m, 1.66.57. c 
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allegiance to the Peshwa. The besieging force was 'too strong for 
the Na:wab, and, after a siege of three months dnring which the 
'superiority of the European artillery was first displayed, the Nawab 
came to terms partly owing to the sense of his weakness and partly 
under the influence of Murarirav.1 The French Company owned 
Murarirav a large sum on account of his services in the Trichinopoly 
war (1740-1 743) for which the government of Pondichery had passed 
a. bond. He had often threatened mischief to their affairs whenever 
the opportunity offered if the money was not paid. ,Now, seeing the 
great force that was coming against him and the N awab, he privately 
offered to give up his claim upon the French Company if Bussy 
would effect his reconciliation with the Peshwa on moderate terms. 
A negotiation entirely conducted by Bussy ensued, the result of 
which was that Hakim Khan and Murarirav made their submission 
to their superiors and Murarirav gave to Bussy the bond of the French 
Company. This device of Bussy's came to tho notice of Salabat 
Jang who, influenced by thePeshwa Bahiji, not only dismissed 
him from his service but took measures for his destrnction.! Under 
the terms of the treaty the Nawab Hakim Khan gave up to the 
Peshwa tM districts of Misrikota, Hubli including the new pet'" 
or town, and Kundgol yielding a yearly revenue of £82,393 
(Rs. 8,23,930). To compensate the Nawab the Gutal division of 
Ranebennur and Paras gad with the district of Annigeri were added 
to Savariur raising his total revenue to £77,864 (Rs. 7,78,640) 
including Sunda in North Kanara. The Nawab, was obliged in 
addition to pay £110,000 (Rs. 11,00,000) in money for the balance 
of which Bankapur fort was made over to Holkar in pledge. On 
the other hand the Peshwa engaged to protect the Nawab from all 
interference on the part of the N izam. ' • 

Haidar Ali, who in 1763 had usurped the Maisur throne, 
within a short time enlarged his northern frontier. The province of 
Savanurran far south into Haidar's territory and Haidar formed the 
design of gaining the Sa.anur Nawlib to his interest. Besides the 
S6.vanur Nawab he was anxious to gain the Nawabs of Karnul aud 
Kadappa with the view of establishing a. defensive cordon along his 
northern frontier and gaining three corps of hardy Pathan cavalry to 
serve with his armi~s. Abdul Hakim Khan, the Savanur Nawab, 
rejected Haidar's overtures, and in 1764, a. large Maisur army under 
Haidar and his general Faz! Ulla Khan appeared before Savanur. The 
situation of the Naw6.b rendered it equally unnecessary and 

1 Grant Duff's MarntUs, 292-293. 
~ Orme's History of HindustAn, I. 427. While describing these operations Orme 

(Ditto, 426) writes of Savanur : The city,of Savanur or Sanore lieth about 200 miles 
Bouth-west of Golkonda and about thirty north-west of Bisnagar. It is extensive 
and well peoplod, sitnated in a great plain and surrounded by a wall with round, 
bastions and towers. On a rock about a mil .. and a half from the city is a very 
strong fortress 0&1100 Bankapur whence the capital is generally callod by the twin 
names of Sanore-Bankapur to distinguish it from another plMo belonging to a pdli!}lir 
in those countries. which is likewise called Sanore. Orme's details are incorrect. The 
situatiou of Savanur with respeot to Bisnagal'is more thau double the distance aud is 
in nearly the opposite direction to that given by Orme; and the city is never called 
Savanur Bankapur; though Baukapur is sometimes so called to distinguish it from a 
(-la.ce of nearly the same nBme. Moor's Narrative, 246. 
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impracticable for him to maintain a large body of troops. Rather 
for the credit of not shutting himself up ,in the town without, an 
effort than with any reasonable hope of success against Haidar's 
overwhelming foroe, the Nawab moved out with. 3000 to 4000 
horse and a rabble of irregular foot. The, foot were spread over 
the plain so as to. make a show of greater numbers, and the Pathan 
horse were reserved ill a compact body to take advantage of, any 
opportunity that might offer. Haidar, holding this demonstration 
in contempt, made a disposition which was intended to envelope 
the 'whole and to cut off their retreat. Abdul Hakim charged 
the principal column when in the act of. deploying, cut through it 
with considerable slaughter, and with great coolness and judgment 
prepared to overset the infantry, already formed in line, by a 
charge of their flank. At this moment a reserve of artillery opened 
with effect on this close and compact body of cavalry, and produced 
a degree of confusion which compelled the Path6.ns to disperse and 
tctire. Haidar seized with promptitude this favourable- moment for 
a charge with his own cavalry j the fugitives were pursued to the 
very gates of the city, and a small remnant only of the infantry, 
who stripped and passed as peasants, escaped the sabre on the 
plain. The immediate consequence of this gaJlant but imprudent 
effort was the unconditional submission of Abdul Hakim to all. the 
~emands which Haidar had previously' made, and to a further 
military contribution of £20,000 (Rs.2 lakha). Hoarding treasure 
is not among the propensities of a Pathan, nor among the practices 
which escape the observation of a Maratha, and, as the Nawab had 
nnfortunately little credit with the moneylenders, he was obliged 
to make payment in shawls, silks, muslins, gold cloths, carpet!! and 
ot.her valuables, equal according to Haidar's estimation to the 
stipulated sum but actually worth four times that amount.1 The 
defeat of the Nawab enabled Haidal' to occupy the Maratha country 
as far north as the left bank of the Krishna.. A Mar~tha army under 
the Peshwa Madhavrav (1762-1773) marched against Haidar, drove 
him beyond the Tungbhadra, and, in,1765 forced him to come to terms 
'under which Haidar agreed to give up all claims on Savanur. In 
1776, taking advantage of the confusion at Poona. which followed 
the death of the Peshwa Madhavrav in 1773 and of the murder of 
the young Peshwa Narayanrav in the same year (1773), and under 
a secret agreement with Raghuxmthrav, Haidar again crossed the' 
Tungbhadra and possessed himself of about one-half of Savanur. 
Before his campaign was over the monsoon burst with great violence 
and cansed such destruction among his horses and cattle that Haidar 
was forced to seek shelter. The Poona ministers opposed to Raghu
nathrav Bent troops to drive Haidar across the Tungbhadra. The 
attempt' failed and by 1778 Haidar was master of the whole country 
south of the Krishna. In 1779, to strengthen his hold on the coun
try, Haidar opened an alliance with Abdul Hakim Khan by giving 
his da.ughter. to Abdul Hakim's eldest son Abdul Kheir Khan, and 
taking Abdul Hakim's daughter for his second Bon Karim Shah, 

1 Wilkee' South of India, I. 459.460. 
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On the occasion of this double alliance Abdul Hakim and his whole 
family visited Seringapatam. Haidar came out to meet them as a 
token of respect; and the marriages were celebrated with great 
splendour.1 The half of Savanur which in 1756 the Marathas had 
left in'his possession was restored to the Nawab on the promise of 
paying a yearly tribute of £40,000 (Rs. 4,00,000); and as much of 
the remaining half as was under the Marathas but was now .tnder 
Haidar was also,restored on condition of keeping'in service 2000 
choice Pathan horse to be commanded by two of the Nawab's sons. 
Till Haidar's death in 1782 Abdul Hakim prospered. Haidar's 
son Tipu, out of personal enmity to Abdul Hakim, took offence 
at; his neglect in not sending messages of condolence, and 
demanded a large sum on the ground that the contingent had not . 
been properly maintained. This greatly annoyed the Nawab who 
allied himself with the Marathas. In 1786 when the Marathaa 
began to recover their footing in the Bombay Karruitak, Tipu made a 
demand of £280,000 (Rs.28,00,000) from the Nawab in lieu of his 
contingent, and sent Raghvendra N aik his chief banker to receive it: 
Tnkoji Holkar was at this time besieging Kittur then belonging to 
Tipu. The Nawab sent to him for aid. He marched in one night 
to Savanur in the hope of surprising the banker but only secured 
some of his followers from whom he exacted £20,000 (Rs. 2,00,000). 
Tipu, hearing of this movement, proceeded from Seringapatam, 
crossed the Tungbhadra, and advanced against Savanur. Haripant, 
the commander of the Maratha army in the Deccan, joined the Nawab's 
and Holkar's armies at Savanur. Both armies met in the plain of 
Savanur and in the war which followed S8.vanur suffered severely. 
1'he prospect of an English-Maratha alliance led Tipu to ask for 
terms. An armistice took place on the 1st of February 1787, and 
peace was concluded in April. The Nawab was restored to that 
portion of his territory which he held before his son'a marriage with 
Haidar's daughter. But dreading '!'ipu's treachery the Nawab did 
not venture to remain at Savanur and went to Poona, where he 
subsisted on a monthly pension of £1000 (Ra.10,000) allowed him 
by the Marathas. 

In the Third Maisur War (1790-1792) after Dharwar was cleared 
of Tipu's troops Hakim Khan liv.ed at Savanur. At the end 
of the war in 1792 on their return from Seringapatam a. party 
of Europeans 'Of Captain Little's Detachment halted at Savanur. 
Word was sent to the Nawab telling him of their arrival and 
their desire to pay him their personal respects. A painful attack of 
illness prevented the N awa.b from showing his respect to the party and 
to the Firangis in general by himself attending and conducting them 
to the palace. On an appointed day the party went to the Nawab's 
residence. At the door they were received by the head physician' 
and the courtiers who detained them for a quarter of an hour in 
talk about the war. Several of the Nawab's children, who were 
remarkably fine boys, were brought from their Persian and Arabic 
tutors to be introduced to the I Firallgis.' Several chambers had 

1 Wilkes' South of India, II. 207 •. 
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to be passed before coming to the gardens in which was the N awab's 
residence. It was at the end of a.n enclosed piece of ground dis
posed in Hower beds, with a handsome piece of water and fountain 
m the centre, round which the party had to pass as it were in 
review before the Nawab, who. with a favour~te son about seven 
years old, was sitting unjIer an arch of tne room on a seat raised 
about a foot from the ground. Being very hot (May) he was thinly 
clad and had on a small cap usually worn under a turban. He 
was old aud wonderfully fat, vain, and talkative. The visitors were 
very graciously received and seated on carpets with their hats on 
their heads. They were detained about half an hour.during which he 
luade manyinquirieB about the war, how it was ended, and what likeli
hood there was of his being restored to his fotmer position. . The party 
responded to the Nawab's inquiries except' on the last point for which 
.for political reasons they confessed their ignorance. He appeared 
.satisfied with this and expressed himself mightily pleased at hearing 
how Tipu wail subdued and humbled. Turning to his attendants, 

1I.S he often did particularly when relating any story in which his own 
exploits in hunting were displayed, he said INone but the Firangill 
.could .have done this,' and pointed to the favourite son near him to 
observe the party. When speaking of Tipu he could not help showing 
his hatred of him. If he dared he would have shown equal dissatis
faction at the M:arathas whose parsimony had sadly curtailed his 
splendour and dignity. Although no language but Hindvi or MoorEl 
was spoken he was doubtless skilled ill the learned and polite langu": 
ages. He had the reputation of being a very well informed man, and. 
from what the visitors could learn, as good as it is' usual for so great a. 
mau to be.. He made several kind inquiries after the wounds of some 
of his visitors, how and where they rel:eived them, and appeared con. 
cerned when he understood there was no likelihood of their recovering 
the use of their limbs. His hubble-bubble, his constant companion, 
appeared to be of English glass curiously cut. There were several 
other pieces of European glass. He never drank any thing but 
water of the Ganges, that is the Goda.vari, not for its holiness but for 
its medicinal properties, all other water disagreed with him. . He had 
several camels and abdars always employed in briuging water from.. 
tbj,t river. At the end of the visit the guests were perfumed with. 
essences and presented with betel leaves. He pressed them to make 
.8 longer stay at Sa.vanur, but the approach of the rains prevented 
them. His many wives stayed in the gardens to the north of the 
city where he went in the evening. He was blessed with fine chi!. 
dren of which he had at least six, the eldest not more than ten years 
old. He seemed very fond of them a.ud they were his chief happiness. 
as he was too wise to be much gratified with the empty praise that 
courtiers paid to what, he was but ·too conscious, was the pageant 
of royalty. Exclusive of his harem his chief show and expense 11"83 

in his tents and sports. On his former hawking and hunting parties 
few sovereigns in India made more magnificent display. He fondly 
dwelt on his old exploits at these exercises from which he was de
barred by age and fatness. He keenly felt the difference between 
his present fallen condition and his former elevation, ",hen, as he 
boasted, be had been known to challenge the sovereign of Maisur 
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eve~ to a. strife of arms. He was a man of vast dignity. When 
at Poona, imagining ceremonious compliments were not properly paid, 
he was very severe upon the Poolla minister Nana Phadnavis himself, 
and that too at a time when ho was expecting favour from, and 
indeed dependent on, that court. Enclosed by a wall and a. ditch 
of no strength the town of Savanur was neither large nor well 
built. Except the palaces which were chiefly in ruins, there were 
few elegant buildings. There were no fortifications of consequence.· 
Outside to the north and east of the city wall were several long 
streets of houses mostly empty. To the south between the city' and 
the gardens, which had the ruins of a. handsome palace and elegant 
wells ponds and fountains, was a. reservoir.l 

In 1795 Abdul Hakim died, and, as his eldest son Abdul Kheir • 
Khan lived withhis brother-in-law Tipu at Seringapatam, the Peshwa 
recognized his second son Husain Mia and gave him injagir the 
town and district of SavaniIr yielding a yearly revenue of £,4800 
(Rs. 48,000). For some years Husain Mia never enjoyed the revenue 
of these districts and still lived on the pension formerly granted to his 
father. Backed by Tipu Abdul Kheir Khan returned to Savanur from 
Seringapatam and claimed Savanur as h,is birth-right. Husain 
Mia resisted his claims and Abdul Kheir Khan went to Poona and 
got from Nana Phadnavis a decision in his favour as eldest son of 
Hakim Khan. Na.na gave him a grant to take possession of Sa.vanur 
and ordered Dhondu Pant Gokhale the Peshwa's sarsllbheda-r or 
gov~rnor of the Bombay Karnatak to enforce obedience. Though 
recognized by the Peshwa Abdul Kheir Khan, like his brother, did 
not enjoy the revenue of his estate owing to the quarrels of estate.. 
holders in the neighbourhood. He still lived on the monthly pen
sion granted to his father and even this was irregularly and sp.ldom 
paid .. In 1800 the Savanur country was t.he scene of the Maratha 
freebooter Dhundhia Vagh's outra.ges of which details are given 
in the Dharwar History Chapter. When General 'Vellesley marched 
in pursuit of Dhundhia Vagh Abdul Kheir Khan placed himself 
under .the protection of the British army. After Dhundhia's death 
General Wenesley made an arrangement to secure to Kheir Khan the 

.receipt of the revenues of his estate. But the disturbed state of the 
eountry not only defeated Geueral Wellesley's arrangements but 
forced Kheir Khan to retire to Sunda where he began to raise troops. 
Being prevented from completing his levies by General Wenesler he 
returned to Savanur where he lived with his family in 3 miserable 
condition.2 In 1803 when General Wellesley marched to Poona 
through Dha.rwar, Kheir Khan was in a state of extreme misery. He 
represented his caso to General Wellesley and pressed him to oblige 
Bapu Gokhale the Peshwa's sarsu.bhedar to pay him part of the 
arrears of his pension to prevent him and his family dying from sheer 
starvation. .Bapu Gokhale's distress and difficulty; at a time whon 
he was aiding Genernl Wellesrey with troops, prevented General 
Wenesley from pressing Kheir Kh:tn's demands on Gokhale and 
therefore a. present of .£500 (Rs. 5000) was made to Kheir Khan by. 

1 Moor'aNarrative, 24G.2:iO. 2 TrnnsactioWl iu the Marutha Empire (1802).88. 
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General Wellesley in the name of the East India Company.! The 
Nawab continued in the same miserable state, and, in 1806, two rival 
Maratha armies appeared before Sava.nur. The leaders of both 
the armies by making rich presents to the Peshwa, one after the 
other had obtained deeds making the Savanur country over to them. 
The Nawab was closely besieged by the rival armies 'from two sides 
and the contest dragged on &8 their only means of attapk were 
old honeycombed guns and unserviceable musketry. The eveniug. 
was generally the only time for combat when they Ilrew out their 
forces, fired a few shots, killed or wounded three or four of their 
men in sight of the walls, and then returned to their camps. Colonel 
Welab, an English officer, happened to be near Savanur when the 
disputauts were camped before the town. He waited on the 
Nawab who lived in the fort, his palace being in ruins. He and 
his family were in rags fine though they were. He was still So 

pensioner of the Marathlis and that pension as before was seldom 
or never paid.s Some time after 1806 the Nawab began to enjoy the 
revenue of the twenty-five villages originally granted to him. Of 
the twenty-five villages Barvankop, yielding a yearly revenue of 
£280 (Rs.2800) was assigned to Husain Mia the Nawab's brother 
and was held by his descendants till 1846 when it lapsed to the 
Nawab. In the last Maratha War (1817-1818) the Nawab's conduct 
seems to have been exceptionally good, as on the overthrow of 
the Peshwa Abdul Kheir Khan was confirmed in his villages by the 
British Government who gave him during his lifetime an additional 
yearly grant of £600 (Its. 6000). 

In the earlier days of British connection with Savanur, as the 
estate was rather a grant in lieu of pension than an iudependent 
idair, the British Government exercised complete jurisdiction over 
it and its police administratiou was placed under a police constable 
or kotval subordinate to the district magistrate of Bankapur. When 
the Nawab's name was placed in the list of first class Sardars 
the kotvtU was withdrawn and the chief declared to be no 
longer subject to the magistrate's jurisdiction. The higher 
criminal powers were not delegated to him but were vested in the 
Political Agent Southern Maratha. Country to whom also appeals 
lay in civil cases. Abdul Kheir Khan died on the 3rd of November 
1827, l~ving five sons aU . by nika or left-hand marriages of whom 
Abdul Feyaz Khan succeeded him and died within three months. 
Manawar Khan the next in age succeeded. As compensation for 
the loss of the British pension held by his father the revenue from 
the transit duties in his villages was given to him averaging abou,t 
£70 (Rs. 700) a year. In 1832 the net yearly revenue of the 
state averaged between £1500 and £2000 (Rs.15,000 - Rs. 20,000). 
On the 17th of August 1834 the Nawab Manawar Khan 'died 
leaving no issue. As his widow was pregnant, the question of 
succession WI\8 kept over until the birth of a. daughter, when the 
late chief's brother A.bdul Dullel KMn, a man of high education 
and remarkably elegant manners, was ,raised to the chiefship. N awab 

1 \VellingtOn'. Despatches, I. 128. 2 Welsh's Military IteminiBcenoca, 1.254 ·256. 
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Abdul Dullel Khan impressed in the most favourable manner all 
who were brought into contact with him, and received several 
gratifying tokens of the confidence of Government. In 1857 he 
was invested with full criminal jurisdiction, including the power of 
.life and death, and three years after he received full civil jurisdiction, 
Government reserving the rj,ght of cancelling these powers in the 
event of justice not being administered impartially. In January 

• 1862 he was appointed a member of the Bombay Legislative Council. 
His administration appears to have been on the whole satisfactory. 
Among other improvements he caused a field survey of his villages 
to be made, which however was found afterwards to be too 
imperfect to form a basis for assessment. In August 1862 Abdul 
Dullel Khan died at the age of about fifty-five and was 
succeeded by, his eldest surviving son Abdul Kheir Khan, who, 
after a career of extravagance that materially involved the estate, 
died of the effects of dissipation on the lIth of May 1868. His son 
Abdul Dulel Khan, a, boy not quite six years old, was installed as 
his successor, and was placed under the guardianship of his 
grandfather Muhammad Ghous Khan, and was brought to DMrwar 
to be educated. In 1878 he was sent to the Rajkumar College at 
Rajkot. He remained at R:ijkot till 1880 when he was removed 
to the Rajar8.m College at KolMpur where he remained till 1882. 
Till 1883 when he was given charge, the state was managed by 8 

d'ivan acting under the direct superintendence of the Collector and . 
Political Agent at Dh8.rwar. The Nawlib died in August 1884. 

In 1882-83 of the total area of 44,660 acres 31,428 acres were 
occupied, 8626 acres were unoccupied arable, and 4606 were 
unarable. Of the occupied area 15,919 were state and 15,509 were 
alienated or ina,m lands. Before 1869-70 the system of farming 
villages to the Nawab's relatives aud creditors while tending to a 
heavy reduction in the state revenue enhanced the landholders' 
burdens. In 1869-70, at a cost of £1049 (Rs. 10,490). the survey 
settlement was introduced in the twenfy-five villages of the state. 
The acre rates of assessment vary from 6s. to £2 8s. (Rs_ 3 - 24) on 
garden land, from 6s. 9d. to 8s. 9d. (Rs. 31 - 4!) on dry crop la.nd, 
and from 28. 3d, to £1 4s. (Hs.}! - 12) on rice land. The state share 
of the revenue is collected by village officers. the headman and the 
accountant, under the control of the divan or minister. 

Savanur was rather 80 grant in lieu of pension than an 
independent state and therefore the British Government, on its 
accession to the sovereignty of the Bombay Karnatak in 1818, 
exercised complete jurisdiction over Slivanur and placed the police 
administration under a head constable subordinate to the district; 
'officer at Banklipur. In 1832 a deed or sanad was issued to the 
Naw8.b Manawar Khan granting him civil powers under Act XIII. 
of 1830. In criminal matters the Naw8.b had full powers with the 
exception of capital punishment which sentence the Polital Agent had 
alone power to award. In 1857 the Nawab was invested with full 

. criminal powers including life and dea.th. The Bombay Government 
reserved to itself the right of appeal in civil cases, but, in 1860, in 
consequence of the special confidence reposed in Abdul Dullel Khan. . . . . , 
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Government invested the Nawa'b with fnll civil jurisdiction in' his 
territory. Before the British management (1868) there were two 
civil courts, one a. Badar amin', court and the other a Badar court. 
Cases up to .£1000 (Rs.I0,OOO)were disposed of by the8adar amino 
lind appeals against his decisions were made to the. 8adar court 
over which the Nawab prel!ided. No appeals used' to lie to the 
Political Agent DMrwar but he had the right to review the Nawab's 
decisions. In criminal matters there were three courts, the 
Badar court presided over by the Nawab, a first class magistrate's 

. court" and a second class magistra~e's court. At present (1883) the 
minister or divan exercises the criminal powers of a. district 

. magistrate, and one of the young Nawab's cousins is invested with 
: the po,,!,ers of a second class magistrate. Criminal cases which are 

not punishable by a district magistrate are committed to the 
Collector and Political Agent who reviews their decisions and hears 
appeals against the decisions of the divan and the second class 
magistrate. In civil matters the. Collector and Political Agent 
is now the appellate authority and has the powers of a; district 
~udge i and the divan has tho powers of a first class subordinate 
Judge. Against the decision of the Collector and Political Agent 
both in criminal and civil matters appeals lie to Government. The 
laws and 'regulations of the British.districtshave been introduced 
into the state, and the procedure of the courts is regulated by the 
provisions of these enactments.. In 1883 of thirty-one offences 
sixteen were tried by the divan and fifteen by the second class 
magistrate. Fifty-one civil cases were decided by the divan. 
There is also a registration office which registered sixty-eight 
documents. 

Before the British management there was no regularly organized 
police. He retained a few men armed with muskets and dressed 
as soldiers. The pay both of the officers and the men was 
small, aud tbey were employed as messengers and letter carriers 
rather than as constables, In 1882-83 the police force was thirty. 
eight strong, together with eighteen hereditary police patils who 
serve in person besides five deputies 'of hereditary patils aud two 
stipendiary patils. The hereditary patils bave rent-free lands as 
remuneration for their service. In 1882-83, including cash, the 
revenue of the state was £7773 (Rs_ 77,730) of which £4.380 
(Re. 43,800) or fifty-six per cent were from land. Except on 
account of certain lands in the state which were leased to the 
Nawab in 1861 on a fixed yearly ,ental of .£48 (Rs.480), the 
British Government possesses no Share in the state revenue. 
The state levies no customs' or transit duties. Besides the 
proceeds of the land tax a local fU!ld cess of one anna in the 
rupee of land revenne is levied from all landholders for works 
of public utility and general comfort. Savanur is a. municipal 
town, with in 1882-83 a reve!lue of £291 (Rs. 2910) and an 
expenditure of £191 (Rs. 1910). It has a. Government post office 
which is nnder the charge of the inspector of post offices of 
the Kanara division. From 'Savauur a runner carries the post to 
Bankapur in DMrwar. In 1882-83 Savanur had three schools, 
flo second grade anglo-vernacular school with a.n average a.ttendance 
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of 112, a Kanarese branch school with an average attendance 
of thirtY,-two, and a girls' school with an average li.ttendance of 
thirty. The prevailing diseases are fever, cholera, small-pox, and 
guineaworm. There is a. vaccina.tor who in 1882-83 performed 551 
operations. 

Savanur, with in 1881 a population of 7648, is the head-quarters 
of the Savanur state forty miles south-east of Dharwar. The town 
is nearly round and covers an area of. three quarters of a square 
mile. It is enclosed by a ditch and has eight gates three of 
which are ruined. Beginning from the north and passing 
east, the gates in repair are the Aghfidi in the north, the 
Lakshmeshvar in the east, the Hnrlikop in the south, and the 
Bankapur in the, west; the three ruiued gates are the Delhi, 
Gudi, and Hallipatti. The chief objects of interest iu the town are: 
the Nawab's palace, nine mosques, a Vaishnav religious 'house or 
math, and some old ponds . and wells. All of the nine mosques 
are in fair repair. The chief are Kamalballgadi and KhadarMg 
with the tombs of the Savanur Nawabs. Outside of the town 
to the north is a small 'prayer place where the N awab goes in 
state twice a year on Ramzan and on the Bam IJ. The 
Vaishnav matn of Satyabodhsvami to the south of the town is 
a large building in good repair. A yearly fair in honour of 
the pontiff or Bvami, attended by a large number of his Yaishnav 
followers, is held at the Holi time in March or April. To 
the south-west of the town is a large fruit and vegetable garden 
watered by a large pond called Moti TaIa,v or the Pearl Poud. 
The garden has many beautiful wells all of which except two called 
Sadashivbhavi and Vishnu Tirth are in ruins. The Vishnu Tirth 
is held in great :veneration by Brahmans. Near the Vishnu Tirth 
is a Hindu temple in good repair l>uilt entirely of ashlar stone. 
To the west of the town near the Banklipnr gate is. a large 
and beautiful but ruinous well called Alli Khanbavdi after Alii 
Khan a minister of one of the Savanur Nawabs. Outside the 
town is a newly built bungalow surrounded by a garden and 
especially intended for English visitors. Between 1868 and 1876 
the town was greatly improved by,Mr. E. P. Robertson, C. S. then 
Collector and Political Agent of DMrwar who had tlie roads 
metalled and widened and many old wells and ponds repaired. 
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THE following account of the village goddesses Durgava and .Dayamava Appendix .A. 
and their three.yearly fair is contributed by Rao ·Bahadur Tirma1rao VJLLAGIO 

Venkatesh, pensioned &mall Cause Court Judge, DMrw3.r: GODDIIlJ,US, 

Durgll;\"a and Dayamava. a.re the most widely worShipped deities in the 
Bombay Karnatak. Durgava is believed to be an incarnation of Parvati 
the hill-horn the wife of Shiv, and Dayamava an inea.rnation of Lakshmi 
or wealth the wife of Vishnu. Durgava, in Dha.rw3.r, is believed to preside 
oyer and cause cholera., and Dayamava to preside over and cause small-pox. 
~rhe name of Durgava or Durga Devi appears in the Hindu Pwrans and 
slle is known and worshipped in all parts of the Bombay Presidency. 
Dayamava is not mentioned in any of the Pvrans and $e is little known 
or worshipped in any part of the Bombay Presidency, except in the Bombay 
Karnat.a.k. According to the loeal story Dayamava Wrul the daughter of a. 
learned Brahman. 4- sweeper of the Holaya or Mhar caste fell in love 
with her, and seduced her in the guise of a Brahm~n. Dayamava., not 
knowing that her seducer Wall a Holaya, married hUn, and had several 
children by him. Dayamava once asked her husband to call his mother to 
his house that she might get to know her. MataDgi the mother-in-law came 
to dine. The dinner was perfect and was passing pleasantly when Matangi 
said to her son, How these sweet cakes taste like to a roasted buffalo 
tongue P Dayamava was horrorstruck. She made inquiries and finding 
that her husband vas a Homya nota. Brahman, she' set fire to Matangi's 
house, killed all the children she had by the Holaya, and tried to kill her 
lIolaya husband. He fled and hid in a buffalo. Dayamava found him out 
and killed both him and the buffalo. ' 

The temples of Durgava and Dayamava are small buildings of brick 
and mud and are generally near the houses of the Badiges or village 
carpenters. Except in some old shrines where they are of stone the 
images are· generally of wood. They are of the form and size of a Hindu 
woman with twelve hands. The six right hands hold the chakra ,or 
discus, the trishul or trident, a drawn sword, a spear, ·80 dagger, and a. 
long knife, and the six left hands hold a shankh or conch shell, a snake, 
a crooked dagger. a scabbard, a. short knife, and a vessel either to 
hold blood or red k!ffik~ powder. The images are put together out 
of several pieces not carved out of a single block of wood. The two 
images are always set side by side, Durgava painted green and Dayamava. . 
painted red. The images are decked with ornaments like those worn by 
high and middle class Hindu women except that the nosering is the pin· 
like peasant woman's nose ornament not the upper class pearl ring. They 
are dressed in women's robes, but without bodices the slileves of which are 
paiuted on their arms. Tho Badiges or carpenters are the hel'editary 
ministrnnt~ or pujdrig of these goddesses. Mctrning and evening they lay 
before them flowers and redpowder, light a lamp, burn incense, wave the 
iliccllse-pot round their faces, and offer them cooked food or fruit_ When 
a visitor comes to the temple he lings a hell, falls before the goddesses, 
receives a pinch of inccuse-ashes from the miuistrant, lind goes home. The 
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more pious break cocoanuts, offer cooked food or dry provisions and mon!'y. 
wave Q lighted lamp round the g?ddesses' faces, and beat their own checks 
in token of atonement for sin. • 

Once every third or fourth year, in the month of Vaishakh or May, 
or in any other month appointed by the committee, a special festiyal 
is held in honour of the 'goddess Dayamava called the Daya'I/'Wvan 
jatre or Dayamava's fair. "Though Durgava's name is not mentioned during 
the fair the image of Durgava is carried side by side with that of 
Dayamava and is treated with equal respect. When the people of a. village 
agree to hold Dayamava's fair the leading men of t~e village the desai, 
deslipande, pati~ and ku.lkarni, the potter, the money-=unter, the talvar or 
watchman, the village carpenter, the blacksmith, the shoemaker, the Holaya 
or Mhar, the Madigar or tanner, the potter, the barber, the wwilierman, 
the 'ITUlthpaei or Lingayat beadle, the Joshi or astrologer, the bhat or bard,. 
the tailor, the leading landholders, Lingayat priests, Brahmans, and shop
keepers all go in a body with music on New Year's Day in the month of 
Chaitra or April to the temple of Dayamava and Durgava and there 
tell the people that Dayamava's fair will tab place in two or three 
months. They worslUp with Hower and redpowder a. hatchet which is to be 
used in felling timber for the idol car and send men with the hatchet into 
the forest to fetch timber. Some of the leading villagers form a panch or 
.committee to gather subscriptions to meet the expenses of the fair. Every 
husbandman, for every twelve acres of land, is required to pay 8,. (Rs. 4) 
in cash and l6t Ib8. of Indian millet worth about 48. ·(Rs. 2). The desai, 
deshpande, and other village officers each pays 108. to £2 10,. (Rs. 5 - 25) 
according to his means. The committee get a large copper pitcher and close 
its mouth with leather leaving a small slit to drop money through. The 
pitcher is marked with turmeric and redpowder and is called dabbi or the 
SUbscription-pot. One of the committee takes the pot from house to house 
and tells the villagers to drop in their contribution warning them if they do 
not pay, Dayamava and Durgava are likely to visit them with small-pox 
and cholera. In a large town like DMrwar the subscriptions amount to 
about £100 (Rs. 1000) ; in villages they vary from £10 (Rs. 100) to £50 
(Rs.500). When the subscriptions are gathered the images are fresh 
painted, except the eyes which must not be painted till the first day of the 
fair. A twelve feet high wooden car is raised 011 four huge wheels, and on 
the car a shed, about twelve feet long twelve feet l>road and twelve feet high. 
is built for the goddesses to sit in during the fair. Above the shed is a 
wooden pyramid with an . ornamented dome and on the dome is fixed an 
open umbrella. One end of each of two or three strong ropes, each about 
two inches thick and a hundred yards long, is tiea to the middle of the 
axles of the wheels. The other ends are left on the public road in front of 
the car that people may take hold of them and draw the car through the 
chief streets on the great day of the fair. The car is ornamented with 
coloured cloths, Hags, plantain trees, fruit, Howers, and mango leaves, and 
generally one or two naked human figures are carved to keep off the evil eye. 
A large shed is built outside of the town, and, on one side of it, is a raised· 
seat for the goddesses to sit on during the fair. Notice is sent through the 
village by beat of drum that all houses should be cleaned, cowdunge.d, and 
whitewashed, and that the st.reets should be kept clean for the fair. The 
townspt·ople send to friends.and kinspeople within a day's journey to come 
to the fair. As the t;me draws near people from the neighbouring villages 
begin to pour in. Shopkeepers raise. booths on the road sides from 
Dayamava's t"mp1e to the .. hed outside of the town, and athletes, songsters, 
jugglers, and d/J.Uoing and singing gi~s begin to troop in. When the 
village is cleane~ and the houl)e8 are cowdullged and whitewashed, nine 
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or ten days beforehand, a second notice is sent by beat of drum that .the 
fair is to begill on Tuesday the tenth or whatever the date may be, that it 
will last for a fortnight, and that all the people of the village should pre
pare themselves for it. A lamp is lighted in the temple and kept burning 
for eight nights and eight days. This lamp.burning is called ankihakona 
or the beginning of the fair. AB, during the fifteen days of the fair no com 
may he poWlded or groWld, people grind millet and poWld rice enough for 
their use during the fair, and as, except boiling rice and seasoning veg~ 
tables nothing else it to be cooked during the fair, people take care to 
prepare various cakes and other sweetmeats enough to last for a fortnight. 
.A,t the close of every fair of Dayamava a fine he-buffalo is bought. His 
brow is rubbed with turmeric and redpowder. nim leaves are tied to his 
neck, and sandal paste and flowers are laid on him. He is set free and called 
pattadak01la or the holy buffalo. He roams about the village streets and 
goes into the fields and feeds on anything he may find, no one doing him 
harm or hindrance. Some childless or sick persons vow to the goddess 
that if they have a child, or if their sickness is cured, they will set free a 
buffa.lo in the goddess' name. If their prayers are answered they set a 
buffalo free. Such buffaloes are called harkikona or vow buffaloes. 
Besides the holy buffalo and the vow buffaloes the fair committee buy eight 
or ten he-buffil.loes and about a hundred sheep. These buffaloes especially 
the holy bufihlo and the vow buHaloes, whose free roaming life has made 
them wild, are generally "ery troublesome. To quiet them they'are tied to 
posts and starved for three or four days before the great day of the fair 
and are futther weakened by being made to drink strong lime-water. 

On Tuesday the eighth day from the ankihakona or lamp-lighting 
ten carpenter women whose husbands are alive are fed in the chief village 
carpenter's house, and ten Lingayat women whose husbands are alive are 
fed in the house of the meti or chief village landholder. Early on Wednes
day morning, the second day,. Hindu men and women of all castes bathe, 
dress in their bf>.st, go to the goddesses' temple" and !ltsnd filling all the 
approaches. About eight the village painter paiili;s the goddesses' eyes a.nd 
besides his regular wages is given a sheep. The desai hands the patil 
two gold mungalsu.tras or lucky neck-threads and the patil ties one of them 
round Dayamava'. and the other rOWld Durgava's neck. The deshpafldt! 
hands the kulkarni two gold nose ornaments called mugtis one of which he 
puts on Dayamava's and the other on Durgava's nose. Next the clesai, 
deshpande, patil, and kulkarni are given betelnuts and leaves as presents 
from the goddesses. After this the pujaris or ministrants, that is the Car· 
penters who made the images, lay flowers and redpowder on them, dress 
them in fine clothes, deck them with ornaments, burn incense before them, 
wave lighted camphor rOWld their faces, and bring them out of the temple. 
As soon as the goddesses are brought out a man of the Madigar or Tanner 
caste called the Ranigis, Tho is supposed to represent the brother of Daya.
maya's husband, comes forward and raising his right hand,.in which 
he holds a stick with a bell and a.handkerchief fastened to it, in front of 
the goddess shouts out before her the 'names of the private parts, and 
continues to shout until the car is drawn out of the village as far as the 
shed and the goddesses are placed on the raised seat built for them in .it. 
Several cocoanuts are broken and two sheep are killed in front of the 
goddesses. The slaughtered sheep are carried round to the houses of all 
the leading villagers as an honour and are then brought back and kept 
near the car. A third sheep is killed and the images are set on the car. 
The village officers and other leading men stand before the goddesses with 
folded hands while thl\ people offer cocoanuts, plantains, dates, and other 
fruit. The offerings &re taken charge of by the carpenter ministrants and 
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GODDI!SSBS. several times waved round their faces. About eleven in the morning with 
the leave of the fair committee the ministrant allows the car~ragging to , 
begin. About five hundred persons take hold of the ropes tied to the axle 
of the car, two sheep are killed, and amid shouts and yells the car is slowly 
dragged along. As it passes people pray to the goddesses to guard them 
110m cholera and small·pox. Every time some roughness on the road stops 
the car the goddesses are supposed to be dissa.tisfied, aad 8. sheep or two are 
slaughtered. At every, tum and corner of the public streets through 
which the car is dra.wn 8. sheep is killed. As the car moves on carpenters 
masons and blacksmiths walk with it to clear the road. , If any of them 
thinks that the goddesses are displeased he calls to the committee who 
order a sheep or two to be slaughtered. In this way the car reaches the 
shed outside of the village. On reaching the shed the goddesses are taken 
down from the car. Two sheep are killed and the goddesses are placed on 
the se,ats prepared for them and flowers and red powder are laid on them. 
The laps of the goddesses are filled with rice, betelnuts and leaves, pl~ntains, 
and a cocoanut. When the lap-filling is over the people shout in praise of 
the goddeSses. In the evening women of the Asadi caste, a subdivision of 
the M8.digars or Mangs, dress in fantastic clothes and dance before the 
goddesses singing their praises and telling their great deeds. The As8.di 
men beat drums and play music behind the women, while the R8.nigia 
continues to shout filthy words chiefly the names of the private parts. In 
front of the shed a piece of ground, about ten feet long and ten broad, is 
cowdunged and ornamented with figures drawn with diff'erent coloured 
powders. On the spot so decorated, about four o'clock on the Thursday 
morning, is brought the pattadakona or holy buffalo, who is supposed 
to represent Dayamava's Mhlir husband.1 Five or six Madigars or 
Tanners throw the buffalo on the ground and hold him down, some by the 
legs and some by the horns and face. A M8.digar comes with a long sharp 
knife and cuts the buffalo's throat while another holds an earthen vessel 
to catch the blood. Next the vow buffaloes and one or two specially bought 
buffaloes are led before the idol. The head of each is cut from the body by 
repeated blows with hatchets or sickles. When this is over one of the legs 

. of the holy buffalo is broken and put in its mouth and the head is carried 
to a small grass hut called Matangi's gudsala or cottage .and laid in it. 
Several earthen lamps are lighted and one of them is set on ,ihe head of 
each of the buffaloes. A large quantity of rice is boiled and set on one 
side and the body of the holy buffalo is cut in pieces. The front right 
shoulder is the perquisite of the R8.nigia and is handed to him and the 
other parts are distributed among the villa",<Y6 officers according to the 
village custom. The village officers do not take these parts but make them 
over to the Holayas and ~I8.digars. The boiled rice, which was laid nE>&r 
the body of the holy buffalo is now mhed with a. part of the buffalo's 
blood and the undigested food found in its stomach. The whole is put into 
bl\Skets and the baskets are set on'a cart. Two Madigars strip themselves 
stark-naked and one of them sets on the heads of the other the pot 
'filled with the holy buffalo's blood. The cart and the two naked l\llidigars, 
followed by hundreds of people and about fifty sheep and some l\Iadigars 
to slaughter them, go to a spot outside the village called the bluindet'{J or 

1 The belief that the buffalo represents Dayamava's husband is perhaps a remin· 
iscence of the time when, as among the Orissa Kbonds, _th mucb the same rites, 
men not buffaloos were the victim3. Compare Macphul'8on's Khonds, 67. 
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boundary. On reaching the spot one of the naked Madigli.rs throws on the Appendix k; 
groWld part of the mixture in the baskets and sprinkles on the ground a VILLACK 

k¥f drops from the other's blood-pot as offerings to the eVil 8pirit5 who ~DDESSEd. ~ 
live 011 the boundary. A sheep w slaughtered and the party go roWld the 
,·iJlage boWldary till they COBle back to the same spot. At every turn and 
corner of the villa,.,"6 boundary a little boiled rice from the cart and a few 
w'Qps from the blood-pot are thrown on the ground as offerin,,<rS to spirits. 
While the party are going round the village boundary the two naked 
}[3.digars suddenly fall insensible being possessed by evil spirits. One or 
two sheep are slaughtered and the Madigars recover. The Holayas'take 
('harge of the sheep, give the largest share to the two naked ?!Iaidigars, and 
divide the rest among themselves. The whole party then return to the god-
dess' temple and the people go to their homes, bathe, and eat. On Thursday 
the third day of the fair the patil or headman, the barki or under-headman, 
and the Holaya or village messenger each take clay pots, draw red-white lines 
on them, till them with rice Indian millet and wheat, close their mouths with 
hetelleaves and flowers, and lay them before the goddesses. Each of the 
three is given a woman's robe and bodice as a present from the goddesses. 
The same evening large numbers come to the big shed. Some wrestle, some 
dance on long ropes and perform other athletic exercises, some sing 80ngs, 
and some walk about looking at the fun, or jokirig and chatting with 
Sulern, Basan, ami other courtezans. Manyare busy, buying different 
articles from the shops, or looking at Asadi women dancing. On Friday, 
which like Tuesday w sacred to the goddesses, the villagers lay 
cooked food or dry provisions before the goddesses, fill their laps 
with rire, fruit, betelnuts and leaves, and .a copper or silver coin, bum 
incense, and wave lighte.d lamps round their faces. During the evenings 
and nights of Saturday Sunday and Monday the rites performed ou 
Thursday evening and nights are repeated, and on Tuesday as on Friday 
people offer the goddesses cooked food and dry provisions. Nothing 
special is done on Wednesday. On Thursday the goddesses are taken in 
procession to a spot outside of the village. A plot of ground about two feet 
square is cowdunged and decked with devices in coloured powders, and a 
lamb is set on the square. A membel!' of a subdivision of the Holayas 
called Potrajas, properly Pote-rajas or buifalri-kings, strips himself naked, 
ties a few nim leaves round his loins, comes running like a tiger, pounces 
on the lamh, tears its throat, drinks ilie blood, and runs off with the 
carca.~s towards the village-boundary. Some of tIre Holayas, Madigars, 
and others pretend to run after him to catch and kill him. The Potraja 
soon gaUl over the boundary and beyond the boundary he is safe. W'hen 
the buffalo king's lamb-slaying is over the goddesses are taken in proCP.ssion 
to the ~'illage boundary. The Ranigia comes forward, walks wiili the 
ptQ('ession, and ,again in front of Dayamava shouts foul words. As soon as 
the goddesses are taken out of the shed, the grass hut called Matangi's 
cottage, w Imrnt to ashes, and, ou the spot where the hut stood, the heads' 
of the slaughtered buffaloes are buried. \Vhen the goddesses reach the 
village boundary they are placed on a raised scat, and flowers, turmeric, and 
redpowder are rubhL>d on them. A curtain is drawn before the goddesses 
to show, as is said, that they have entered on a state of widowhood owing 
to the deatn of Dayamava's buffalo husband. The carpenter ministrants 
stand inside of the curtain, brook the glass bangles on the goddesses' 
wrists, strip them' naked, take the redpowder off their brows, pull off' 
their heads hands and legs, and put them into two baskets, and with 
rnouruillg carry the baskets to the goddesses' temple and lay them 
for three days in the idol room. The doors of the temple are locked 
from outside. On the third evening the ministra.nt opens the ,temple 
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door, goes into the goddesses' room, 'puts the pieces together, dresses them 
in new robes, marks their brows with redpowder, puts fresh bangles o,!! 
their wrists, decks them with flowers and ornaments, and surrounds ·them 
with lighted lamps. Many villagers come to the temple, bow before th~ 
goddesses, 'offer them fruit, flowers, betelnuts and leaves, and silver or 
copper coins, fill their laps with rice, fruit, betelnuts and leaves, -and a 
silver. or copper coin, burn incense before them, and wave lighted lamps 
round their faces. Prayers are offered to the goddesses asking that the 
village may be free from cholera and small-pox, and that the villagers may 
'lave many children and plentiful harvests. All night long Asadi women 
dance and sing and Asadi men beat big drums and play pipes. The Ranigia. 
and the Potraja join the Asadis and keep up the merriment till dayb~.ak. 
This merry-making is called honnata or the golden play. The same night 
a new buffalo is ~rought and worshipped, turmeric and redpowder are 
rubbed on his forehead, nim leaves are tied round his neck, and he is set 
free as the holy buffalo of -the goddess Dayamava. If this buffalo dies 
before the next fair a successor is at once chosen. 

The fruit, flowers, betelnuts and leaves, money, and clothes presented 
to the goddesses on the first day are taken by the carpenter ministrants. 
Under former. governments the second day's offerings were taken by 
government, now t.hey are taken by the village husbandmen. The offer
ings made on the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth days are taken by the 
desai the deshpande the patel and the kulkarni. The seventh and eighth 
day's offerings are distributed among the hereditary village servants and 
craftsmen as the carpenter, the blacksmith, the potter, the Holaya, and 
the Madigar. The offerings made on the ninth day are takcn by the 
carpenter ministrants. 
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APPENDIX B. 

THE following account of the Dharwar beliefs and practices regarding Appendix .B. 
spirit-possession and spirit-seizllres is contributed by Rae Bahadur Tirmal- SPIRIT 

. rao Venkatesh pensioned Small Cause Court' Judge, Dharwar : POSSESBlON. 

In the district of Dharwar, if a person causelessly keeps on crying 
laughing or weeping; if. he speaks· freely and emptily on religious and 
other subjects of which he knows nothing; if without any apparent illness 
he eats nothing for days or over-eats without indigestion; if he speaks 
in & language or repeats verses which he is believed not to know; if 
children get fits; if grown people strip themselves naked in public; if a 
man 8uddtmly becomes impotent or a woman is barren' or miscarries; if a 
person. grows suddenly dumb, faints or walks in his sleep; they are 
believed to be possessed by .0. spirit, The lower classes believe that all 
forms of disease are spirit attacks: When a disease. puzzles a native 
leech either a l\lusalman Hakim or a.Hindu Vaid, ,he feels the patient's 
hand and says Bltutnadi or the fiend pulse,meaning that he can do nothing 
and that a spirit-scarer must be called in. 1£ the exorcist fails the sick 
man's friends take him to the English doctor. 1£ he dies they say the 
English doctor and his Englis~ drugs killed him. The men most liable 
to spirit-attacks Bre the impotent, the lustful, the lately 'widowed, 
bankrupts, sons and brothers of whores, convicts, the idle, brooders on the 
unknowable, gluttons, and starvers. The women mqst liable to 'Spirit attacks 
are girls, young women who have lately come of age, young wi!1ows, idlers, 
whor6's, brooders on the unknowable,' irregular or gluttonous eaters, and all 
sickly women. Women are specially liable to spirit-attacks during their 
monthly sickness, during pregnancy, and in childbed, and men women 
and children are all apt to suffer when dressed in their best they go to 
gardens ()r near wells. Intelligent and educated men and healthy intelli
gent women are freer than others from spirit-attacks. 

From their earliest days Dharwar children learn to believe in spirits. 
When a child cries its mother says • There is a devil there. 1£ you don't 
keep quiet, he will carry you off.' When they are a little older, their 
parents say' Do not go unde~ that tree, or to that house, it is haunted.' 
All religious Brahmans daily, after worshipping their chief gods and the 
spirits of their forefathers, before they eat, and after they have eaten, 
otfer food and drink to the evil spirits with the rites known IL9 baliltaran 
or offering-making. Thl' most popular Sanscrit books on spirits are the 
Twelfth Chapter of the Garudpuran and the Tenth to the Thirteenth 
Chapters of·the Vayupuran. According to the Garudpuran five classes of 
people become evil spirits. The eater of stale food becomes a pariushita or 
leavings-ea.ter; a fault-finder or tale-bearer becomes a 8U{;kimukha or needle
faced; an avoider of hungry Brahmans becomes a aUIhraga or angry'demon; 
the proud and ~elfish becomes a rol.aka or leaper ; and a rich neglecter 
of Bl-.I.hmans becomes a. lekhaka or writer. According to the.yayu
puran there are twenty-eight classes of spirits, fourteen male a.nd fourteen 
female. Of the fourteen male spirits, seven are BRAHMARA.KSHASA8 
or Bralunan ghosts with big fea~ul faces, red smoke-coloured eyes, small 
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necks and thin bellies; and seven are KUBHMANDAB or headl"ss trunks, 
with eyes on their shoulders and their necks welling blood; and of the 
fourteen female spirits, seven are DAKHA.."II8 and 8e'-en are 
SnAKHANI8 some of whom have heads like wolves tigers or kites, and 

. of others· the heads are not on their necks but on their knees, thighs, 
shoulders, waists, breasts, or palms. The food and drink of all is phlegm, 
food-leavings, human excrement, urine, and mouth-water. Spirits haunt 
empty and tumbledown houses, cesspools, atheists, the shamel"ss, the 
proud, the lazy, the miserly, the crazy, the wrathful, despisers of parents 
and priests, over-sleepers, over-weepers, and women-ruled men. 

The every-day DMrwar spirit beliefs differ greatly from these in the 
Sanscrit books. Spirits or ghosts are commonly known by the Sanscrit . 
names of Bhut or the departed and Pisach or perhaps tlesh-eaters 
and by the KAnarese name of Devva that is deity. The Dharwa.r 
people divide spirits into outside and house spirits. They do not 
greatly fear olltside Spirits. Every field, house, and tree has its evil 
spirits but they also have their guardian spirits or de~'aru8 and the 
guardians are the stronger. Some of the guardians are male spirits, others 
are females. The males are known as Bharmappa, Ka.ll/ippa, and many 
other names; the commonest female guardians are Lakshmi, Kareva, 
Ka.Jlava, and Kannav'!- They live in shapeless stones daubed with white
wash and red-€&rth in a comer of a field or in a house or under some big 
tree. On every no-moon day, over the male guardians, a few flowers and 
some sandalwood paste are thrown, and a ('ocoanut is broken before them; 
and over the female spirits, stones, turmeric, and redpowder are also 
dropped. Sometimes the guardians trouble their owners, sending fever,' 
headache, rheumatism, or other slight sickness. The owners fall before 
their guardians and promise if they take away the sickness they will feed 
five or ten priests and their wives. When they get well they feed the 
priests and lay a waistcloth or a robe before the guardian, and themseh-es 
wear the robe as if it had never been offered. When they have these 
sicknesses they say B/w,rmappa or Luklihimiav'liG kadtcCM that is father 
Brallma or M:other Lukshmi vexes us, and when they have paid their vow 
they say Bharmappaga maaidivi that is Father Brahma is propitiated. 
M:arathas, shepherds, and other flesh eaters offer their gUlU'diaus a shE'E'p or 
a fow.! and cook and eat the flesh. Many Musalman husbandmen have sDlaU 
shrines of saints in their fields, and worship them when thE'y sicken. In 
this way three-foUrths of the people worship guardia.as and think little of 
spirits. 

House spirits are the ghosts of house people who have died a violent 
or an unnatural death, or who have diM with a wish unfulfilled. An old 
man who leaves a young wife is apt to come back, and so is a young 
woman who has had to leave a fine husband, nice children, and a comfort
able horne. To keep away uneasy male ghosts special funeral rites are 
performed; and to keep away a troublesome first ",,-ife's spirit the second 
wife wears a gold wire bracelet round her right wrist and t'very yffir in 
the name of the dead wife feeds a Brahman woman whose husband is alive 
and gives her a robe and a bodice. This rite is calledjalmi. To keep away 
evil spirits on all no-moon days throughout the year, Brahmans, Jams, 
Lingayats, Vaishyas, and people of all castes offer cocoanuts, plautnins, 
.dates, or other fruit to evil spirit-stones, bum frankincense before them, 
and feed Brahman, Lingayat, or Musalman heggars. Sometimes a robe is 
otfered and flesh eaters sometimes ofter a goat or a fowl 

If a person feels uneasy or sick, the people of the house bath«'l him 
and make him walk a certain ~umber of times round the house gods, ru:d 
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Brahman and Lingayat priests or Musalman beggars are fed.' If the 
patient is no better, some great priest or a Bnihman is called in. He prays 
to God. If a Hindu, he waves ca.mphor4lights round the hQuse gods ,five 
times and throws holy water on the patient, he engraves mysterious 
letters and figures on copper plates, and ties them to the patient's arm: 
If he is a Musalman, he . burns frankincense before his panjas or hands 
locally supposed to represent the open palms of the martyrs Hassan and 
Hussen, fumigates the patient, writes holy verses from the Kuran on a 
piece of paper, and ties the paper to the patient's neck. If these means 
fail, the friends of the sufferer take him' to an exorcist, who is called 
bhalbidsoat'(J, or spiriwcarer. Strong cunning men who care not to work 
set up as spirit-scarers, and people believe them. The power of.scaring 
Rpirits is not hereditary. Some gain it by studying spirit-scaring books, 
loy fa.~ting on no-moon days, and by standing up to their necks in, cold 
water during eclipses and repeating verses in honour of Veta! the ghost 
lord. The means generally used by professional spirit-scarcrs to cure 
patients are to make them hold their heads in smoke made by burning 
chillies, resin, snake skin, and peaco~k feathers. 

Two methods of scaring spirits are practised in Dharwar, & Hindu 
plan and a Musalman plan. The Hindu exorcist cowdungs the ground, 
sprinkles quartz or rangoli powder on the ground in the form ot giants, 
corpses, scorpions, and snakes, places lights on the figures and makes the 
patient sit near them, throws ashes, cold water, or oil on the patient,; 
breaks cocoanuts, repeats verses, and orders the spirit to tell its name. 
At last the patient, that is the spirit in the patient, tells its name, its 
home, why it attacked the patient, and on what conditions it will leave~ 
The friends and relations of the patient promise to fulfil the spirit's. 
conditions, and some pati~nts recover. The Musa.lman plan differs little 
from this except that the spirit-scarer repeats verses from the Kuran and 
kills a goat or a fowl. Both plans are held equally effective. Hindus 
generafiy call Hindu exorcists and Musalmans Musalman exorcists. 

In Bankapur \own are two 'famous Lingayat spirit-scarers, Fakirappa 
Sersangi a cotton merchant and Sivalingappa the hereditary head or 'lYU1IIn

lesltetlti of the Bankapur Lingayats. . Outside of Fakirappa's house is a 
large pillar or devil post in which Fakirappa has 'imprisoned 1000 
evil spirits. 'The house is often crowded with groups of spirit-possessed 
people and their friends. In a pot are several slips of red and blue 
paper each slip about an inch broad and three inches long. These papers are 
of great virtue. They have been soaked in charmed water and with the 
help of spells have great power over spirits. There are also three large 
boxes full of country medicines, a mortar and a pestle, and a pair of scales, 
for b~th Fakirappa and ,Sivlingappa admitted t~t they, kno:w a little 
mediCll1D.e. When people come to be cured and allIS ready FaJQrapp& and 
Sivlingappa ask Is anyone suffering from evil spirits , 

On one day when the writer was present se.,eral people came forward. The 
first waS Gangavva a Lingayat woman of about twenty. Her husband was 
with her. He complained that for six months his wife had been vexed by 
Borne evil spirit and begged Fakirappa and Sivlingappa to cast it from her. 
Fakirappa and Sivlingappa spoke to Gangavva. They warned her to tell 
the whole truth. If she told one lie, a devil out of the devil post would 

• punish her severely, In her natural voice Gangavva complained that at 
times she had been haunted by evil spirits which would not allow her to 
speak, gave her much trouble, and ·severe bodily pain. Fakirappa and 
Sivlingappagummed one of the charmed papers on her brow. Gangavva 
stopped speaking.. They gummed a second pie~e of charmed paper on her .. 
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'nose; she groaned as if some one was choking her. They applied a third 
piece to her chest; she trembled violently as if in 8. hysteric fit. Fakir
appa and Sivlingappa said that. they had forced the evil spirit to show 
itself. They asked the spirit whether it was male or female. The woman, 
or rather the spirit in the woman, said she was the ghost of a kinswoman 
of G!tngltVVa's and had been haunting her for six months. They asked her 
if she would leave Gangavva quietly or would prefer to be forced. She 
said she would leave if a robe was given to Gangavva in her name. The 
huslnmd agreed to give the robe. Fakirappa told the spirit to swear 
she would leave Gangavva and to bow to the people. The spirit swore 
and bowed. Gangavva, who was still in a possessed state, was taken to the 
devil post and was told to walk. thrice round it. . At the end the spirit 
said I have left Gangavva and am in the post. The charmed papers were 
taken off Gangavva's brow, nose, and chest. She regained her usual look, 
and said she felt easy and free from pain. Fakirappa gave her three 
opening powders and told her to take one every day. Gangavva and her 
husband went home happy. 

'The next patient was a Musalman woman Fatimah thirty-five years old. 
She was married and her husband was with her. During the last nine 
months at night a spirit had at times come to her, pulled off her clothes, 
and beat and squeezed her. Fakirappa gummed a charmed paper on her 
brow. She ceased to I:lpeak. When a second charmed paper was gummed 
on her nose she groaned, fell on the ground, and writhed as if she was being 
beaten. When the charmed paper was put on her chest Fatirnah, or 
rather the spirit. said she was a female and for nine months had been 
troubling Fatirnah at night. Fakirappa said • Will you leave Fatirnah 
or shall I let loose one of my big spirits on you.' She said 'No Sir, No Sir, 
do not kill me. I fall at your feet. Pardon me, I will leave Fatimah at 
once if she gets a silver armlet worth £1128. (Rs. 16) and wears it on 
her right arm in my name.' Fatirnah's husband agreed to buy the armlet 
and the spirit promised to leave at once. Fatimah '\Vas made to walk 
round the devil post: The spirit. as in Gangavva's case,' cried • I have left 
Fatirnah and am in the post.' Fatirnah came to herself, said she felt free, and 
went off with her husband. In neither case did Fakirappa or Sivlingappa 
take, any fee or present. Fakirappa and Sivlingappa keep a register 
showing, .with the names and homes of the patients and the dates, about a 
thousand cases in which they have scared evil spirits without any charge. 

Privately and alone the writer asked Fakirappa and Sivlingappa how 
they could compel evil spirits to talk and confess and come out. Fakintppa 
and Sivlingappa both said • There are no evil, spirits. It is some 
. sickness of the body or of the mind that makes people and their friends 
think they are haunted by spirits. It is no use telling the people this. 
The only plan is to humour them, declare you can scare spirits, and! order 
them into the post.' They added that they were generally able to give the 
people some medicine to help them. 

In DMrwar when an exorcist fails to drive out a. spirit, the patient is 
taken to some holy plac"" or shrine famous for its spirit-scaring powers. 
Among such shrines are Hanuman's temples at Kurubgatti in the 
Dharwar subdivision and at Kadarmandali in the Ranebennur subdivision, 
Sattia Bodha Svami's shrine in Savanur, and other minor places in 
Dharwar. When these local shrines fail the patient is taken to some 
distant holy place, the shrine of tho saint V Meraja Svami at Swadi in 
Kanara, of the saint Raghvendra Svami at MantraIaya in Belari, to 
Narsoha's vadi near Miraj, to Pandharpur, to Kolhapur, to Tirupati in 
North Arkot. and to Rameshvar ill the south of India. At these holy places 

• 
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the patient is made to bathe daily, to walk a certain number of times 
round the temple or round a pimpal tree, or to bow before the idol or tree 
a hundred or more times, or to roll round the temple tree five or seven 
times & day. Some pa.tients perform these exercises in wet clothes. 
Brahman or Lingayat priests or Musalman beggars and other poor people 
are also fed. . . 

Within the last fifty years ei!pooially in Dha.rwar, Hubli, Gadag, and 
other large tov.'ll.8, spirit attacks have grown much less common and much 
less severe. An increase of intelligence due to letter writing and travel 
has perhaps helped the people to shake off some of the load of their 
hereditary dread of ghosu.. But more and more regular food, cleaner 
water, ,warmer clothes, airier houses, and cleaner surroundings have 
probably done more to help the people to throw off spirit-attacks . 

• • 98-103 
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WRESTLING HOUSES.1 

,AN mteresting feature of DMrwar life is its Wrestling-Houses or 
Gardimanis.' The word comes from gardi (K.) athletic exercise, and 
mani (K.) house. It corresponds to the Sanskrit malla-grihll and t.he 
Persian talirnkhana. 

The sport-house is an old Hindu institution. In one of these, dressed in 
woman's clothes, Bhim, the giant Pandhav, wrestled to the death with 
Kichaka who had insulted the sister-wife Draupadi The Purw also 
have many references to these wrestling pits and· their exercises. 

IIi DMrwar in the east, and to a less extent in the west, every town 
:and large village has its sport-house, and large towns often have several. 
In the eastern plain from the outside the sport.house looks like a flat 
roofed building about seven fel't high. In the wet west, where they are 
rare, a tiled roof is built over the Hat roof. In all cases the outer walls 
.are whitewashed and the corners picked out with red. In many colours 
.and sizes are figures of huntsmen, on, foot and on horse, with spears and 
.guns, shooting tigers and other wild animals, and wrestlers in fierce 
struggle. There are no windows and only one doorway with a strong 
wooden door. The top of the doorway runs two or three feet above the 
line' of the roof and is coloured red, green, yellow, and blue. Along the 
.sport-house wall is a raised earthen bench about two feet high and two 
feet broad where visitors sit and sing and smoke. 

In front of the sport-house is a space for open-air wrestling. A strong 
door, the only opening in the walls, about 2t' x 3', opens on three narrow 
.steps which lead about four feet down to the fioor. The house, whose 
walls are daubed with red earth, is about ten feet broad, eighteen long, 
and ten high. It is divided into three rooms each about six feet ,broad 
.and ten feet long. Except one dim lamp all is' dark as during exercise 
the door is always carefully closed. On one side of the house, on a seat 
two feet broad and three feet high, are clubs weighted with lead. stone 
weights, and iron-chains fastened to a stout bar. In a niche in one of the 
walls are the guardians of the house a small figure of the monkeytgod 
Hanuman,' and of the Panja or Ali's Hand. Before the guardians is a 
censer in which frankincense is burnt. Thursday is the Musalman and 
Saturday the Hindu guardian's great day. On Thursday all athletes 
burn frankincense before the Hand orPanja, throw & flower garland over 
it, and offer red sugar. On Saturday all Hindu athletes bathe, go to the 
god Hanuman, throw themselves before the image, offer sandalwood paste 
and fiowe~ wave burning frankincense, and lay fruits or other eatables 

. before the guardian. Some red earth called kdvi (K.) is kept in a comer 
, of the room and rubbed on the wrestlers' bodies when they perform. 

, 1 Rav Bahadur TirmalrAv Yenkate!lh. 
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Youths who attend Bport-houses are known as gardimani hulagas or Appendix 0'. 
sport· house boys. Except the depressed classes who have sport.houses of WIIJISTLlNG 

&heir own, boyw of all castes Brahmans, Varus, Jains, Ling~yats, HOUSES. 

Marathas, lionel Musalmans attend the village sport-hoU/le. Boys begin to 
attend sport-house.s about ten and go on till they are thirty or more. Athletes 

. and boys when in training are-well fed. Those whose caste rules allow it 
eat flesh. Those who cannot eat flesh take' specially large quantities 
of sugar and clarified -butter. Boys and men. of all classes when in 
training are careful to drink a pint of milk every day, and soak over-
night gram in water and eat it in the morning, and, if they ~ afford it, 

'. eat dates soaked overnight in clarified butter. Boys who are fond of athletic 

I
' exercises do not marry till they are twenty-five and even then,. if they 
are champions, they do not live with their wives. A champion who has 

! loeen beaten once or twice generally gives up wrestling and begins to live 
with his wife. For a month before the yearly challenge meeting the 

; {!hampion lives on rich food. The winner generally gets a handsome 
prize, a bracelet, a turban, or a waistcloth. The usual yearly challenge, 
meeting is held in October on' the day before Dasara. On the day of the 
meeting one or two sheep are slain in front of the guardian Hand, and the 
heads and legs are buried under a stone slab in front of the Hand, and the 
rest is eaten by Masalmans Marithas and other flesh-eaters. .Brahmans. 
Lingayats and Jains who may not touch flesh, feast on fruit and sweet
me.at. Anything that is over is buried in a corner of the sport-house. 
When at exercise the athlete wears a tight pair of short drawers and a 
waistband tightly wrapped round the waist and one end passed between. 
the legs and tightly tucked behind. When resting or before beginning a 
contest they sometimes cover themselves with a cloak, All articles worn' 
by athletes are washed in red-earth wateJt. The hours are four to six 
in the morning and eight to ten at nigh1l. As soon as a boy enters a 
gymnasium he takes off his head-dress, jacket, and other clothes except. 
the tight drawen and the waistband. Eight to ten stand in one line and 
eight to ten in &llQther line opposite to them. Each catches his right arm 
with his hollow left hand and smites it Dear the shoulder several times, 
making a loud noise. This is called shOOda hodiyona or shoulder-smiting. 
They then touch the ground with their toea and palms. and move their bodiea 
backwards and forwards without bending the knees, if possible stretching 
so far that the nose can touch the ground. This is called by Hindus 
the devarasam, or god's exercise and by Masalmans Maula ..4li's.am or the 
prophet Ali's exercise. While performing exercises at each motion of his 
body, the leader keeps shouting short U$1eaning sentences in which the 
names of Bhim and the prophet Ali Qccur and the rest repeat the shout 
and copy the move~ent. The last words of every couplet or triplet are in 
rhyme. They also stand and walk on their hands and sit down and 
rise more than a hundred timt'.s. They jump and turn double somersaults. 
They perform with clubs, lift weights, and climb greasy poles, and . 

. generally end by wrestling in couples. 
At the challenge meetings the champions rub their bodies with red 

earth, tie an amulet or evil-scs1:6r to one of . their . arms, and hidd 
themselves under a dirty robe or a blanket in case any sorcerer or eviI-eye-
should sap their powers. . . I 

Girls of the prostitute class and professional athletes, leqm athletic 
exercises in their homes, but do not go to public sport_hoaseX They wear
tight drawers from the waist to the knee, and small bodices.. When they 
are brrown they perform in public but ne'-er wrestle. When a girl 
pe;orms in public she wears a bodice and robe like an idinary woman 

/ . 
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with one or two differences. She passes the skirt of the J'Obe 60 tightly 
back between her feet that the leg is bare up to the knee, JLnd, instead of 
drawing the other end of the robe over the chest and head, she binds it 
tightly round the waist. Besides the tight bodice over the breasts she 
passes a bright kerchief over the right and under the left shoulder and 
ties it tightly behind the neck, fastening the two lower ends of the tippet 

. to the robe at the waist one a.t each side. As soon as' the performance is 
over she unties the kerchief and draws the upper end of her robe over her 
shoulder and head. Girls perf9rm the same exercUios as men ~xcept that 
they never wrestle. 
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QUA.RTZ.POWDEB.l 

RANGOLI, the word used for the quartz lines o.nd pictures which prudent Appendix D. 
housewives sprinkle in front of their house doors, is said to mean the QUAlITZ.POWDER. 
lJrilliant line from the Sanskrit ra;ng colour and avali a row. The orthodox 
expJa.na.tion of the sprinkling of these lines o.nd figures, as well as of white-
WIIBhing cowdunging and tying strings of ma~ leaves in houses, is tha.t 
it is for beauty, because God dwells in the house. 

The best rangoU is made by pounding white quartz into powder. Its 
colour is white and it may be used either while Brahmans are in a pure 
1itate o.fter· bathing, or when they have not bathed. In the absep.ce of 
quartz powder, rice-flour may be used. In addition to the white lines, dots 
or figut'f'..s of yellow, red, black, gl"f'Aln, o.nd blue powder are also occasionally 
used. The yellow powder is made from turmeric, the red is the ordinary 
guUl of rice or ragi flour dyed with red. sanders, the green is from the 
ground dried leaves of the 1Eschynomene grandiflora, the black is ground 
charcoal, and the blue is indigo. Every day lines, dots, and figures are 
drawn on the floors of a.ll Brahman houses, th..1'OO, four, or five straight lines 
parallel to the walls of rooms and verandas. Cross lines, circles with a dot 
in the centre, 1md elaboraf.ltl figures are a.Jso drawn. On great occasions 
elaborate tracery and figures of men, a.nima.ls, and trees are drawn. On 
Nagar-c1taut or the Cobt:a.'s Fourth, that is the bright fourth of Skravan or 
August-September, Brahmans, in addition to making the usual figures, draw 
and worship single, double, and twisted forms of snakes sprinkled in quartz 
powder. During the leading days of the Divali feast, the dark 14th and 
15th of ..181ivin or October-November, and during the bright half of Kartik 
or November-December, all Hindus set what they ca.ll the Pandus, five 
cowdung cones two or three inches high and about the Ba.me round the 
foot, outside to the right and left of the threshold, o.nd on the top of the 
outer house door. Round each cowdung cone they draw double or 
treble white and red lines, set a flower of the kumbal (K) Cucurbita 
hispida. gourd on each of the cowdung cones, and throw <;Iver a.ll 
turmeric and redpowder. On the marriage day of Vishnu and the tulsi 
pla.nt, that is the evening of the bright twelfth of Kartik or November. 
December, and when Lakshmi the goddess of wealth comes in Slvravan or 
August-September, besides the usual quartz figures, gopad or cow's foot
prints are sprinkled with 'l'angoli powder all along the ground from the outer 
threshold of the house to the shrine which has been made ready for the god. 
When feasts are given in the open air, in front of and on each side of the 
board on which each guest sits, lines and arches are drawn in quartz and 
redpowder. On birth, marriage, o.nd other festive occasions, and when 
entertainments are given elaborate quartz powder figures are traced. On 
occasions of deaths, funera.! ceremonies, yearly mind·rites or mind-dinners, 
no quartz lines, dots, or figures are drawn, except that at dinners in 
honour of saints a. little quartz powder .is occasiona.lly used. No special 
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quartz figu~es are dr~wn on no-moon or full-moon days. The cowdunging 
of the ground and the drawing of fearful quartz powder figures is an 
important part in most exorcisms. 

The great tracers of quartz powder figures, forming them simply by 
letting the powder drop from between the thumb and fingers, are 
Brahman women. No Brahman 'woman dur,ing her monthly sickness,. for 
three months after childbirth, or when in mourning may draw quartz 
lines. J &ins use Rangoli like Brahmans, and .l'lIarathas use it on special 
occasions. Some; but not all Lingayats. draw a few lines every day in.thf'ir 
houses. On moon-light nights and on great occasions, Lingayats draw 
long doublelilles of dots, alternately of lime and water and red earth, and 
dine or play close by these lines. Lingayats also draw one or two lines ~f 
quartz powder along the edge of the grave l,efore burying the body. 
Parsis, like Hindus, decorate their house fronts by stamping them with 
quartz powder plates. 1I1usalm<tns and Native converts to Christianity 
are the only persons who do not use quartz decorations. Formerly the 
traceries were all made by letting the powder slip between the thumb and 
the fingers. Of late years tubes and plates with upturned edges pierced. 
with designs have been filled with powder and either rolled' or stamped 
over the place to be decorated. 
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A. 
A bbigeri : village, 64S. 
Abdul Dulel Xhli.n; Naw4b of Savanur (1834' 

1862), 803-804_ • 

l Abdul HaJdm Khan, Nawllb of Silvanur (1751. 
1795), at war with the Marith4s and the Nizltm 
with Haidar and Tipu, 797 ·'802. ' 

Abdul Raul Khin: Naw4b of S4vanur (1686. 
1715),793_ 

Ablur: village, temples, inscriptions, 648_ 
Acquisition ~ By the English (1817,1858), 439 and 

note 2. 
Adibanjigari, traders, 116. 
Adulteration of Cotton : 294·295. 
Adur, vills.ge, temple, inscriptions 648 -649-
Advichancliars, forest wanderers: 193. 
Agaaalerua: see Sonars. 
Age Details, 46-
Agriculture Seasons, 270-272_ 
Airuiti: 443, 447 note 3, 448. 
Airani: hill, 3 ; village, fort, 649 - 650; 
AIa-ud-din Xhilji: Delhi' Emperor (1295·1316), 

401-402. 
Alrul.var: railway station, 650. 

, Amargol, village, temples, 650. 
Ambigs , fishermen, 183 -184. 
Aminbhli.vi: village, 440, inscriptions, 650. 
Andhrabhritya ,Hindu kings (B.O. 200- A.D. 200 1), 

390 and note 3. 
Anegundi : site of Vijay&ns/lar capital (1333 ·1573), 

439-441. 
Annigeri: town, 389, 440, temples, history, 650-

651. 
Arable Area: 256. 
Arlekatti, village, inscriptions, 652_ 
Arleshvar: village, temples, inscriptions, 652-
Artal , village, temples, inscljptions, 652. 
Asadarua , depressed classes, 219. 
Aspect: 2, 3. 
Assessed Taxes: 60S. 
Aaundi: village, temples, inscriptioDs, 652_ 
Asundi : village, temple, inscriptions, 652. 
A tta.rs : M usalman perfumeni, 232. 233. 
AYlaS: eeeJangams. ' .. 

• 
B· 

Badiges: carpenters, 145-146. 
Badr-ul-Zaman: Maisur general (1790); 417. 
Bagbans: MlIIIalman gardeners, 240. 
Bahlole Khan , founder of the SlIvanur Nawitb 

792. 
Bahmani Kings: the (1347·1489), 403.405. 
Bair8.giS: beggars, 200. , , 
Balagnur , village, inscription, 652; 
Balambid, village, temples, inscriptions, 652_ 
BaJ.ambid: village, temples, inscriptions, 652. 
Balance Sheets: 809. ' 
BaJ.ehalli: 396 and note 3, village, templeJ 

inscriptions, 652. 
BaJ.ur, village, temple, inscriptions, 653, 
Bandekars: traders, 125. 
Bangarharas: MusaJman bangle-aellera, 233·234 
Banikop: village, temple, inscriptions, 653. 
Banjigs: trade~a, 122-123_ 
Bankapur: town, 389 j capture' of (1406), 404 

siege of (1575), 408; survey, 498-502, 548-551 
subdivision details, boundaries, area, aspect, soil 
climate, water, stock, crops, people, 626 -628 
town, fort, temples, hiatory, 653 -657; spirit. 
soarera, 815. ' 

Bankers: 322. 
Bannihatti : village, inscription, 657. 
Bardur: village, temple,'inscription, 657, 
Barrett: Mr. H., 27 note 1_ 
Basav , Ling4yat reformer (ll60), 103·105. 
Basavis: Lingllyat women devotees, 191.192,694. 
Bayles, Captain, 287_ 
Bedars: hunters, 184-185; Musalman convert" 

233. ' 
Beggars : 199 :213. 
Belgal, village, inscriptions, 657_ 
Belvantra: village, inscriptions, 65t. 
Belvatgi: village, temple,657. ' 
Belvatti : old village, temple, inscriptions, 657. 
Benkankond: village, ,temple, inscriptions, 651. 
Bennihalla : river, 7. 
Berads: see Bedars. 
Bergi , M ar4tha-Telugu cavalry, 408. 
Betel Palms: 303. 
Betel Vine: 303. ' 
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Bhangi.: scavengers, 214.\ 
BMskarrav: rebel chief of Nargund (1858), 434· 

438, 779, 787. 
Bhatyaras: Musalman cooks, 244. 
Bhavihal: village, temple, inscriptions, 658. 
Bhimrav Nadgir: a rebel (181\8),434.435. 
Bhois : Inter· bearers, 185· 186. 
Bidarkatti: village, temple, inscription, 658. 
Bidtihalla: see Gangavali. 

Bigha: 459. • 
Bijapur: fa.ll of (1686), 409, 441.442. 
Bijapur Kings: (14S9.1686), 406·409. 
Bijvari.: 441, 453 and note 4. 
Bilejadars : weavers, 163.165. 
:Birds: 40·41. 
Births and Dea.ths: 624·625. 
Blanket·weaving: 380·381. 
Bohoras: Mllsalmans, 235.236. 
Bokyapur : temple at, 65S. 
Borrowers: 326-32S. 
Boundaries: 1. 
Brahmans: 56·101. 
Bridges: 347·348. 

• 

Bnush, landadmiuistration (IS18·1884), 453·597. 
Budbudkis : fortune· tellers, 200·201. 
:Burgess: Dr. J" 660 note 2, 713 Dote 2,775 note I. 
Burhlin.ud·din: Maisur general (1786), 415. 
EMSY: Frenoh general (1755), 656, 796·798. 
Byadatus : see Bedars. 
Byad Dasus : husbandmen, 133. 
Byadgi: town, trade centre, .354,. 65~. 
Byahatti: town, temple, IUscrlptions, copper· 

plateB, 658 -659. 

c. 
Canals: 263·265. 
Capitalists: 319. 
Carpet-weaving: 378·379. 
Carriers: 35S. 
Cattle Disease: 624-
Census Details: 45·4S. 
Cesses: 470. 
Chabbi : village, temple, inscription, 659. 
Chahur': a land measure, 441. 
Chalikars: 442 and note 2, 447 -449. 
Chalmati: village, temple, 659. 
Chalukyas: Early and Western (510·760), 391. 
ChaIukyas! Western (973·1190), 393·396. , 
Chambhars : see Sarnagars. 
Change of Crops: 267·268. . 

. Channing: American cot~oD planter (1845), 290. 
Chaplin: Mr., Collector of the Maratha. country 

(181S), 432. 
. Charles : Mr. F. 1..,42 note 3 ~ 254 note 1 ; 272 

note 1 ; 319 note 1 ; 434 note 5 ; 665 Dote 4; 720 

note 6. 

ChIl.taIis: see SaMnis. 
Chaudad8.mpur: village, temples, inscriptions, . 

390,659. 
Chelvadis : servants, 186. 
Chhapardhalli : village, temple, 660. • 
Chhatris : see Killikiatars. . 
Chikanji: village, tempie, inscriptions, 660. 
Chikkanarti: village, 660. 
Chikkerur: village, pond, temples, inscriptions, 

660. 
Chillies: 280·281. 
Chin Mulgund: ~lage, temple, inscriptions, 660. 
Chltpavans: see Konkanasth Brahmans. 
Chitra.gars : see Jingars. 
Cholera: (181S), 433, 589, 590, 622 a.nd note 2-
Christians: 249·251,745·46. 
Chunaris: see SunoaglU's. 
Cipher Numbers: 321 and note I. 
Civil Courts: (1818·1883), 598- 599. 
Civil Suits: (1870·1882),599.601. 
Climate: 13·l7. 
Cocoa. falms: 303. 
Communities: 49.50. 
Condition: ofthe district (1790), 418·419; (1800). 

421; (IS13·1817), 426; of Savanur (1792). SOO· 

802-
Copper and Brass: working iD, 381. 
Cotton: &.rea, varieties, clilDa~, soil. watering, 

changes, manw.;e, tillage, crOSSlUg, d!seases, out· 
tum, improvements and experiments (1819·1S83), 

281-302. 
Cotton Commission: (lS63k 295; (1874). 299. 
Cotton Frauds Act IX (1863) : 295. 
Cotton Trade (1829·1884): 359·365. 
Conrtezans : 189· 193. . 
Cousens: }lr. H., 653 Dote 2,770 Dote 1. 

Craftsmen: 14.5·163. 
Crime: 603. 
Criminal Classes: 603. 
Crop Area: 272·273-
Crystal and Company: Messrs., 300· 301. 
Currency: 319.321. 
Customs: birth. pregnancy, marriage, and death, 

73.80, 94,100, 111·115, 119,127,128,134, 135,· 
142, 149, 154. 155, 166, 174, 191. 195, 202,212, 

213, 215. 216. 

D. 
Dambal: lake, 260; recovered from Dhundhia 

Vagh by Colonel Wellesley (1800), 424; survey, 
492.49S, 537·647; towu details, temples, fort, 

. inscriptions, history, 660·665. ., 
Dasus: husbandmen, 132· 134. 

. Dayamava : village goddess, temples, im~, wor
ship, fair, 807 , S12. 

Depressed Classes: 213·221. 
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Deshasth Dr:wmans : Db - ~;.:. 
'Devangs: woavers,I65-16i. 
Devar Kubli: village, 665. 
Devdasas : see Kshotridl\llas. 
Devgiri: village, wmples, insoribed oopperplates, 

665-666. 
" Devgiri Y8.dava: Hindu kings (1187 -1320), 400-

401. 
Dharma: river, 6_ 
Dh&rwar: town, siege (1573), 408; (1765),412; 

(1790), 417 -41S ; capture (I77S), 413; captured 
by Colonel Munro (1817),427; survey, 518-521, 
568-577; subdivision details, boundaries, area, 
aspect, hills, Boil, olimate, water, stock, crops, 
people, 628 -630; town details, aspect, fort. divi. 
lIions, suburbs, population, houses, roads, manage
ment, municipality, water-supply, reservoirs, 
cisterns, wells, markets, industries, objects. 
memoria.! tablets, civil station, cantonment, his. 
tor', 666 - 711. 

Dhobis: Musalmiln washermcn, 245. 
D!londhu Pant Gokhale: Maratha gO~ernor of 

the Bombay Karniltak, (1796-1800), 419. 420. 
422- 423. 

Dhors : tanners, 214. 
Dhundia. Vag'll: Marathll freebooter, his rise; 

plunders Dharw., but is driven back (1794); in 
prison till 1799'; released and driven to Dh>!.rwar 
by Colonel Stevenson; defeated by Dhondu Pant, 
Gokhale; enters Kolh8.pur service; again master 
of Dhilrwar; his BUccesS; defeats and kills 
Gokhale; pursued by Colonel Wellesley; driven 
out of Db>!.rwar, surprised and killed (1800). 
419-425. 

Dhundshi: trade centre, 356, 711. 
Didgur: village, temple, inscriptions, 712. 
Diseases: 622. 
Disorders: (1795.1800), 420; (1800.1803).426. 
Dispensa.riea: 623. 
Disturba.nooa: (1857·1858), 434·438, 
Doctrines: Lingt\yat, 105 -106. 
Domba.rs: wanderers, 193. 
. Domestic Animals: 37 -38. 
Dupleix: French general (1750),795. 
Durga. Devi Famine: (1396), 404. 
Durga.va: 'village goddess, 807. 

E. 
Earth'salt ; making of, 388. 
EMen: Mr. E. J., 315. 
Edlabad: holy well, fair, 712-
Elliot: Sir WaIter, 389. , 
Elphinston :·Mr. J., 42 note 3, 
Exchange :Bills: 322. 
Excise: 606-607. 

, Exotics: 36·37. 
Experimsnta.l Farm: 305·306. 
El."'porta: 359·366. 

1198-104 

• 

\. F. 
Fairs: 3G7, 721,762,777, 789·700; D"ya.nl~a 

great, 808 -S12.: 
Famines; 3O(l.318: 
Fa.rm Stock: 256 - 257. ' 
Fasts a.nd Fea.sts : 69 - 73 
Fazl·ulla.: M$ur General (17115), 411-412. 
Fenton: Lieutenant L. L.,4O note 1. 
Ferns: 36. 
Ferries: 348 -349. 
Field Tools: 268·270. 
Finance: 606 - 6Il. ' 
Fish: 42 -44. 

• 
Fleet: Mr. J. F., 389. 
Floor·cloths: weaving of, '379-380. 
Forbes Royle: Dr. (1849 ·1868), 294,- 295, 369·37 
Forests: 27·33. 
Forts : 649, 653, 662, 667· 668, 713, 723, 730· 73 

766, 771 and note 2, 773, 776 - 777, 7SO. 
Frederick: Lieutenant-Colonel, died at Dh>!.rw: 

(1792), 418. 

. G. 
Gadag: trade centre, 354; sub-division detail 

boundaries, area, aspect, soil, hills, climate, wate 
stock, crops, people, 630· 632, town details. for 
temples, hero-stones, inscriptions, history. 39( 
712-720. 

Ga.la.gnath : village, 'temples, inscriptions, 720. 
Galla. Dasars: husbandmen, 132. ' 
Ganga.: dynasty, 390 and note 5. 
Gangavali: river, 8. -
Garugars: Liugilyat oil-makers, 167. 
GaO Ka.sabs : beef bntchers. 239, 
Ga.rag : town, 720. 
Gardens: 302·305. 
Gardima.ni: wroetling houses, 818·820. 
Garton: Captain, defeated the PendMris (1817J 

430. ; 
Gaundis: Mosalmiln bricklayers. 241. 
Ga.vandis f masons; 146-147. 
Ga.vlis: cowherds, 179 -ISO. 
Geiiiha.lli: village, temple, inscriptions, 720 • 
Geology: graI!ite, transition rocks, old red sand, 

stone, trap rocks, iron-bearing clay-stone, S ·13, 
Girls' Schools: 613 • 
Ginning; 366 - 374-
Gla.ss :Bailgles: making of, 38S. 
Gola.k :Brahmans : 92-
'Gold; 'IS -25 i working in, 381. - _. 
Gollars : beggars, 201.203.· 
Gondhalgar,s; beggars, 203·205. 
Gosavis: beggars, 203. 
Gra.sses: 36. . 
Gudguddapur: temple, fair, municipality, 720. 

722. 
Gudgudi : village, temple, .inscriptions, 722. 
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Gnrjars: traders, 116. 

Gurus: spiritual gUi<lc~et; 
'Guttal : town, temPles'i Tvoir, inscriptions, 722. 

, \ 

Haidar Ali: (176 .1782); overran DharwAr 
(17/i4); is driven iack ,(1765); again master of 
DlulrwAr (1776· 82), 411- 414. 

JIajams: Musaluum barbers, 246. 
Ha!alkhors : Musaiman scavengers, 246. 
Halepaiks : husballtmen, 134 ·135. 
HalIur: place ~ interest, '722. 
Hamgi : village, 722. 
Hangal: survey, 505-509, 651·555.; subdivision 

details, boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, 
stock, crops, people, 632·634 ; town, fort, temples, 
iuscriptions; history, 389, 722·725. 

Haralhalli: villago, temples, inscriptions, in-
scribed copperplate, 725. 

Harogop: village, temple, inscription, 726. 
Haslars: husban<lmen, 135-136. 
Hatgars: see ;oc"angs. 
Hats: making of, 380. 
Hatti Mattur : village, inscription, 726. 
HavaIa: 465,469 and note 8. ' 
Havangi: village, temple, inscriptions, 726. 
Havasbhavi: village, hero-stone, 726. 
Haveri: tank, 259-260; town, trade ceutro, 355· 

356, 726· 727. 
Hebli: town, 440, 7'1:1. 
Heggeri': village, temple, inScriptions, 7'1:1. 
Helavars: beggars, 206. • 
Herebidri: village, temple, illkriptiou9, 7'1:1. 
Hereditary officers : 464· 46.5. ' 

, Herur: yillage, temple, hero-stpae, 7'1:1. 
Hills: 3· 5.'~· 
Hire Basnr: village, temple, . ''fiptions, ooYa, 
. 727. ' 
Hh-ebendigeri: village, temple, ins~iptions, 728. 
Hirehalla :' river, 7. "\ 
Hirehalli: village, 728. 1\ 
Hirekerur : village,pond, tompJcs, ~\scnptions, 

728. '\ 
Hirekurvinavaruli: w~vers, 16S-169\ 
Hirur: vill8ge, temple, inscription, 728. \ 
Hiwen Thsang: Chinese pilgrim; (629 .~5), 391 . 

and note 4. iI, 
Holayaa: depres!cd classes, 214.216. 
Holdings: 256. \ 
Holianveri : village, temple, inllCnption, 728. 
Homba!: village, temples, inscriptions, 728. ~ 
'Hoshalli: villago, temple, inscriptiQlla, 728. '. 
'Hospital: 622. 
Hosur: village, temples, inscription, 728· 729. 
HouBes ~ ,47.48. .l 
Hoysala. Ball41s: Hiudu kings (1137'; 1210), 399· 

400. 

Hubli: tra.le centro, 354; Nck ot (1673), 409 J 
eurvey, 487 ·490, li31.536; subdivisiou details, 
boundaries, area, aspect, Boil, climat .. , water, stock, 
crops, people, 634 -636; town details, position, 
divisions, forts, 8ubdivisions, population, houses, 
roads, trade, cotton mill, sbops, markets, manage· 
ment, municipality, water-aupply, dispens,ny, 
schools, library, places of worship, 01<1 temple, 
inscription, monasteries, mosques, cemeteries, 
histo1'Y, 729· 761. 

Bugars : flower sellers, 147 ·14S. 
Hulgur: fair, 761.762. 
Hulihalli: village, temples, inscriptions, 762-
Bul·mar: land measure, 440 and note 2. 
Hurlikop : village, temple, inscriptions, 762. 
Hnvinsigly : village, temple, in8~'l"iptions, 762-
Buyigol : village. inllCriptions, 762. 
Huns : 3111 note t, ~O and note 4. 
Hursul: 448. 

Husbandmen: 132·145; 252·253. 

I. 
Dgerus: palm· tappers, 14.8·149. 
Imports: 358·359-
Improvements and Experiment.: Cotton ' 

(1819·1883),286.302. 
Indian lIlillet: 273·274. 
Infirm People : 623. ' 
Ingalgundi: village, temple, inscription, 7G2-
Ink·making: 387. 
Insects: 41·42. 
Instruction: 612·1121. 
Insurance: 322-
Interest: rates of, 326. 
Investments: 323·324. 
Iron: 25. 
Iron.smelting: 381·382. 
Irrigation: 257·265 . 
Istarerus: aiJJr. weavers an<l dyers. )119·170, 

IzUa Taufer: extra OOSSCS, 443. 

J. 
Jacob: Sir LeGrand, 436. 
Jails: 605. 
Jains: traders, Jl6·119. 

, 1 akhli.nacMrya: story of, 3t!0 and note 2, 6ilO. 
Jalgars: gold washers, 22·24, 149·150. 
J ambus : depressed classes. See lIoh,yas. 
Jangams: Lingayat priests, 108·115. 
Jingars : saddle-makers, 151. 
Jogerus: beggars, 208-209. 
'Joyner: Mr. R. B. 722 note 1, 723 Dote 1, 7GIl 

note I, 771 note 2, 772 notes 1 and 4, 786 note I. 
K. 

Kabllligars: beggars,209·210. ' 
Kachivi: village, temples, inscriptioua, 7G2. 
Kadambaa: Hindu kings.(500), SOO·3111. 
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IUdambas: Baoav4.si and lL\ilgal chiefs (lOGS. 
12(3),401. I 

Xadappa, origin of the Nawabs o~ 793. 
Xadarmandalgi; village. temple. inscriptions; 

762·763. 
Xa.dria: see Satani.. . ': 
Kadur : village, 763. • i 
Kagueli : .. ilIage, temple&, inacript.ous, 763. 
Kikara: Musalnmru., 238·239. . 
Kakur: "illage, inscription, 7G3. .' i . 
Kalachnris: Hindu kings (1l61·1.84), 397·398-
KaIaigars : Musalman tinnera, 23-~ 
Kalal: villat,,,,, market, temple; il/lCl'iptioDB, 763. 
Kalghatgi ,sub·division o.etails, lpundarie&, area, 

asl'ect. Boil, hil"', olimate, wat.el, stock, crops, 
people, 636·638; town, 764., , ' 

Kalyan : rulage, tomb, inecrip~.i, 764. 
Kamat : ~2 and note ii.. j 

Kama.tia : husbaotlmen, 136.1:q~ 
Kamdhenn: vi11a.ge, temple, Wert 7G4. 
Kamma.n: blacksmiths, 151·1f2. 
Kanchineglur : ruIage, inacripijon, 764-
Kanj ara : 1.1 usalman poulterers, 246 ,247 

Kanneshvar: village. inscriPtbn8'~' 
Kaaoj Br3.hmans : 93·95-. ' 
Kanvalli: village, temples, inscript' us, 764. 
KanvaBrahmans, 92·93. : 
.Kanvisidgeri : village, temple, i.n • tions, 764. 
Kappatguda : hill nnge, 4. " 

. Karadgi : village. 764. 
Karajgi: sub.division details, bo daries, area, 

aspect. Boil. hilla, climate, water, stock, orops, 
people. 638·640; lown, 764· 765. 

Karhada Br8.hma.n.s: 9ii.. 
• Karwar Cotton Company: 301. 

Kasban.; MusaIman daucing gir 248·249. 
Kasbins : strumpets, 192·193. 
Kattguta : 447 and note 6. 462. 
Khatris: weavers, 170·171. 
Killikiatars : fishers and players 
Kirgeri : village. temple. 765. 
Kod: Borvey, 512·517; 009·568; sub·division 

details, boundaries. Ilrea, aspect, soil, hills, 
climate, water, .tock, crops, people, 640·642 ; 
village, 765. 

Xodmagi : village, temples, inscriptions, 765.. 
Kolur : village, temple, in!cripti0D8, 765. 
Komtia : tratlers. 130·131. 
Konkanasth Brahmans.: 95·96. 
Konnur : village. temple. 765. 
Koranb&lli : ..;llage, old weir, 765. 
Korava.ra : wa~derers, 194·195. 
Koshtis : see saIis. 
Kotegarl : depressed clAsses, 217·218. . 
Kot1llll&Chgi: village, temple, inscriptions, 765. • 
Krishnaraya! 440 and Dote 2-
~ 

. \ 
Kshetridasaa : beggars, 207 .208. 
Kudavak3.ligars' hw. dmen, 137.1,38-
Kndla: village, 165·766-
Kumadvati : river, 6·7. 
KumbMrs : potters, f53·155. 
Knnchiga.r8 : see Kamatis. ..... 
Knntal. eountry, 397 and n.ote I. 
Kuntanhashalli: village, 766~ 
Kurdapur: village. temple, 766. \ 
Knrgi : 441 and note 5, 459. 
Kurtkoti: ruIage, temples, iusoriptions. copper. 

plate, 766. . 
Kurubars: shepherds, 180·182. , 

I ,Kurubar Gurua: shepherd teachers, ISI·1s2. 
Kurvinshetis: weavers, 171·17Z, 
Kuaugal : village, cotton experiments, fort., 297· 
~, 706·767. 

L 
Labbeya : Musa.1man trao.ers. 236·237. 
Labourers: 329. 
LaboUr Mortgage: 329· 330. 
Lads : traders, 119 ·121. 
Lad Kasabs : motton bntehers, 241 ·242. 
Lad Suryavanshis: butehel'll,156. 
Lakkundi: town. temples, inscriptions', 390, 7G7 
n~ . 

Lakshmeshvar: town, 390. 
Land: acquisition (1817· 1858), 439; Anegund 

(1333· 1573), 439·441; BijApur (1573·1686). 
441·442: Savanur (l6S6·175~), 442·44:1 
Marathas (1752·1817),413 - 453; Brith.h (1818 
1884), 453·455 ; (1818·1821) 455 ·45J, 460,465 
al",.t;;aflad~ (1821), 457; land measnrcs (1821), 
458.459; BIIrvey (lS2I), 459· i!;o; comlitio[ 
(1821). ~O. ~3; (1821). 461, 465·467; tenure, 
(1821), 462; slavery (1821), 463; staff (1821), 
463.~4. ano. (IS84), herellitary officers (1821), 
464·465; revenuesyotem (1821), 41]8·470; ceSl'ed 

470; (1823). 470·471; (1824·25), 471; (1!i2~ 
27). 472; land system (1828), 472·4'1.5; (1832.33), 
475 ·476; (1833·1843), 477·486; survey (1843, 
1860),486.525; 529·530; SW'\l(.Y results (1843· 
1855), &25·527, and (1843 ·1882), 587 ·588 ; 
(1856). 527·529 i tillage cost and profit (1856), 
529; revision aUTvPY (1874·1881), 531.587; 
temporary'remissiolls (1881 • 1883). 587 J increase 
in araLle waste (I!l77 • 1883), 588; alienated landa 
(1884), 589; eeason reports (1861. 18S2), 589· 
594: land reyenue (1860·1883). 594; .taff (i884), 

. 594·596; alienated rulages (1884), 596·597 •• 
Land Measures: 4ii8. 4.~9. 
Land Mortgage: 328. 
Land Revenue (1868.1882): 606. 
Lavanas: 'pack.bullock carriers, 121.122. 
Lawrence! Major.General (1748).794. 
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Leather,working: :f87 ·3SP. 
Libraries: 620. . / 
Lime: 26. 
Lingayatiam AIid Jainism: comparison of, 

107·108. • • 
Lingayat.s: strength and distribution; Basav's 

life and parcnta!i.c ; doctrines and practices; com· 
. pari.on of LinlaYlltism and Jainism; priest. 
hood, 102 ·115. 

Lingayat Vania: Bee Baujigs. 
Little: Cap'..ain, Commander of an English detach· 

ment (1700),417. . 
Local Funds: 609· 611. 
Lokabalikis: Lingayat traders, 123·124-
Lunar AsterismB : 271. 
Lunatic Asylum: 623. 

M. 
Madag Lake: 260.· 263. 
Madanbhanvi : village, temples, inscriptions, 770. 
Madhva Brahmans: position, names, appearance, 

houses, food, dress, ornaments, occupation, daily 
life, religion, customs, 56·90. 

MadhvacMry1l. Pontiffs (1197·1883): 56·59. 
Madigars : d~pressed classes, 218· 219. 
Madras: question discuSsed of transferring Dbar· 

war to, 433 note 4-
Magistracy: 602.· . 
Majid Kh3.n : NawAb of Savanur (1721.1751) ; hIS 

success; attacked (1747) by. the Marathas; in 
HaiJal'abadpoliticB; killed in an engagement, 
794·797~ 

Makarvalli : village, inscriptions, 770. 
Malavars : husbandmen, 140. 
Malcolm: Coronel, attacked Nargutld (1858), 437· 

438. 
Malgund: village, temple, inscription, 770. 
Malik Kafur: Ala·uJ·din Khilji's general (1294· 

1312),402. 
Malprabha: river, 7. 
Manga: depressed classes. See Madigars. 
Mangundi: village, temples, inscriptions, 770. 
Mankatti: village, temple, inscriptions, 771. 
Manson: murder of Mr. (1858), 435·436, 7fi7. 
Mantigi: village, inscription, 771. 
Mantravadi: village, inscriptions, 771. 
Manufacturers: 163·179. 
Manure: 266·267. 
Manyars: Musalmari glass bangle·makers, 234. 

235. 
Mb : a land measure, 440, 458, 478. 
Mad.tha: husbandmen,. 139 ·140; supremacy, 

(1752.1817), 4.~3·453. 
Maratha Bhata: beggars, 199·200. 
Maratha Camp: description of (1790), 417. 
Maratha Government: defects of, 427·428. 
Markets: 357. 

Mliravli: hill, 4. 
Marwa.ns: lraders, 124 ·125. 
Masalars: . ggars, ;!l0· 211. 
Masur: vill e, fort, inscription, 771. 
Materials: and History, 439 note 1. 
Maths: reli 'ous houscs, 52,755·757. 
Mai;hpatis: ingayat beadles, 186: 187. 
Medal's: bas et·makers, 157 . 
Medleri: Vill ge, reservoirs, 771· 772. 
Medur : villa e, temples, inscriptions, 772. 
Mehmans : salman traders~ 237. . 
Mercer: Mr •• merican cotton planter (1840·1846), 

288·290; 3(; ·369. 
Mevundi: viI ge, 772. 
MharS: see H ayas. • 
Middleton: M J. R., !l32 note I, 342 note 1,652 

note I, 722 n 3, 764 note 2, 780 note 2, 787 
note 2. . 

Minerals: 18·_ . 
Mines: America gold· a.nd silver (1545), 448 

note 2. 
Mishrikot: Burv ,521·524, 577 ·581; town, 772. 
Mochigars" shoe akers, 219·221. 
Moghals: )IusalnjAns, 232. 
Molasses: making of, 384· 385. 
Momins: ~usalman weavers, 242. 
Monasteritls : 7ii5- 757. 
Moneylend,:ng :324-326; • . 
Monypenni: Lieutenant·Colonel (1800), 422·423. 
Moor: Lieulen;mt (1792), 649, 709, 760,7.2, 783, 

800·802. • 
. Motibennur: town, 772. 
Movements, 55. 
Mudur: village, temples, inscriptions, 772. 
Mugad : villa~, lake, 772. 
Muhammad Ali: Maoisur general (1776), 413. 
Mukeris: MwalmAn grain·sellers, 237 -238. 
M.ulberry : 301· 305. 
Mulgund: sun'ey, .524 •. 52~, 582,58~; town 

popUlation, temples,lDscnptions, 772c71~ 
Mundargi: trade centre, 354; town details, forl, 

773·774. 
Municipalities: 611. 
Munro, Sir Thomas: occupies Dharwar (IS17); 

reduces Sundur; points out defects in the Maratha 
government; takes N avalgund, . Gadag, Da.mbaI. 
Hubli and Mishrikot ; hissucCCSSID South RIJupllr, 
Bel!,'3.um, and Shollipur ; the secret of his success; 
his settlement of the conquered country; Impres· 
sion crea.ted by his success, 427·432; 

Munvalli : village, inscriptions, 774. 
Murwav: chief of Guti (1756), 798. 
Mursavirad: Inonastery, 756·757. . 
,Musalma.ns: strength, distribution, arpear~ce. 

food, dress, calling, houses, religion, commuulties, 

222·249. 
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lI(uttur: village, temple, inscription, 774. 
lI(uza1f'ar .Tang: Haidarabad ruler (1748-1751), 

794-797. 

N. 
, N II.digars : barbers, 187.188. 
Nagamve: village, temrle, inscriptions, 7'14. 
Nagliks: dyers, 158-1[,9, 
Nagnur Lake: 260_ .,' 
Nagvand: village, inscr,iptionj 774. 
Nillans: see Kasbane.'-
N amdev Niliiris: indi~-dyers, 157 -158. ' 
Namdev Shimpis: tailors, 159.160. 
Nw Phadnavis: Poona minister (1772-1800), 

414. ' 

N aregal : village in Hmgal, temples, inscriptions, 
reservoir, 774 ' 

N aregal: town in ~,n, population, temples, ina 
8criptioDS, 390, 174-775. 

Narendra: village, 417,776. 
Nargund: hill, 5; trade centre, 357; siege (1785), 

414; disturbances a.lld lapse (1857 ·1858), 434-
438 ; survey, 529 -530; town details, population, 
fort, temple .. history, 776-780. 

Narsapur: village, temple; 780. 
Narvekara: traders, 12$. " 
Navalgund: hill, 4; sui\'q, 490-492, 531-537; 

sub·di ,·ision details, boWldaries, area, aspect, soil, 
hills, climate, water, stock, crops, people, 642 .644; 
town details, history, 405, i29, 780-782. 

Navli: villj.ge, 782. ' , 
Nawabs ot Savanur (1700~l884) -. 792-804-
Newall: Major (1~l7J; 427 -429. 
Newspapers: 620, / 

• Nidgundi: villages, temple ,inscriptions, 782-783. 
. Nidnegal: village, tempJoj 783. 

Nidshingi: village, inscriptions, 783. 
Nilgund: village, temple, inscription, '182. 

O. 
Obeli: Hubli (1547), 407. 
Offences: 604,. 605. 
Oil'pressing: 385-386. 
Omens: 50· 51. 
Ornaments: 65-67. 

P. 
Padam Slilis: weavers, 175. 
Pagodas: 45Q. 
PaiUri : 448. 
Pakhalis : Mnsalmm wa.termen, 24,7. 
Pakdk Radders: husbandmen, 142 -143. 
Paligars : 444 and note 1. 
Pa1lav : dynasty (A.D. 550), 390 and note 5. 
Panchlils : craftsmen, 159. 
Pandavs: at Hangal (B.Il. 1500), 389. 
Panungal: Hangal, 389. 
~~per·making : 3881 

Parlts: wa.shermen, 188 - IS9. ' 
Parshuram BUn Patvardhan: Maratha. Br~ 

man general (1776-1799), 413, 417, 419. \ 
Parsis: 251., "\ 
Passes: 345. 
Pathans: MnsaImans, 232, 792 note 1. 
Patradavarus : danciug girls, 189- 191. 
Patta. Salis: weavers, 173-175. ' 
Patvardhans: the (1764.-1777), 411-413. 
Patvegars : see Khatris. 
PatvegarS: Musa.\man ta.esel-twisters, 24,2-243. 
Pendharlis : MusaIman labourers, 247 - 248; ire 

booters, 430. 

Pinjaras: MusaIman cotton'cleaners, 243. 
Plantains: 303. 
Plants: 35. 
Playfair: Lieutenant Colonel, R.E., 261 note! 

262,263. 
Plough: a, 257: 
Police Details: 603- 604,. 
Post Offices : 349 -350. 
Potrajas: depressed classes, 217. 
Pottery: 383. 
Pratham Shillis: see Kanva. Brahmans. 
Pressing: cotton, 374. 
Prices: 338 -340, 453 and note 6, 454 and note 1 

455 aud note 1, 528 and note 1. 
Private Schools: 612. 

, Q. 
Quartz Powder: lines and pictures of, 821- 82lt 

R. 
Radders : husbandmen, 14,1.142. 
R:igi : coar." grain, 214, • 
Railways: 345- 347" 650. 
RaiF.fall : 14 - 16, 272. 
Rajputs, husbandmen, 143-144. 
,Rakam : rental, ~O, #1, 442, 443, 447 note 3. 
ltamannjas : see Shriva.ishnavs. , 
Ranebennur: survey, 502 - 505, 555" 559; sub-

division details, boundaries, area, aspect, soil, 
hills, climate, water, stock, crops, people, 644. 
646; town details, 783 -784,. 

Rangoli: quartz powder lines, 821 -£22. 
Ra.ngrez : Musalman dyers, 243 - 244. 

Rashtrakutas: Hindu kings (760-973), 392. 
Rat Plague (1879) : 318. 
Rattihalli: village, temple, inscriptions, history. 

390, 412, 784-

Raya-rekha : a land measure, 407, 440 and note Z~ 
Raya tvar : individual settlement, 455 and note 2. 

482. 
Readers and Writers: 613 -614, 
Reading Rooms: 621. 
Redpowder : making of, 387. 
Registration: 602 
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Religion: 51 ·55. 
Reservoirs: 258· 263. 
Rest Houses: 348. 
Revenue: (1792) 419 and note 2 J system, 468·470; 

472·475. ' 
Rice: 275·277. 
Riphey: Mr. J . .8., 316 note 1. 
Rivers: 5· 8. 
Road Metal: 26. 
Roads: 341 .344. 
Robertson: Mr. E. P., 1 note 1, 277 note 1, 

298· 299, 305, 373, 806. 
Ron: Bub·division details, boundaries, area, aspect, 

soil, clima.te, wa.ter, stock, crops, people, 646 - 647; 
town,785. ' 

s. 
Sadars : husbanamen, 145. 
Sagarchakravartis: see Gavandis. 
Saikalgars : Musalman knife· grinders, 244. 
Salis: weavers, 172.178. 
Saltpetre: making of, 38B. 
Samagars : cobblers, 221. 
Samagis : see Satws. 
Sanadi Koravars: rope.ma.kers, 162·163-
Sand: 26. 
Sangur :~vi1lago, temples, inscriptions, 785. 
Sansi : action at (1776), 413. 
Sarasvats : see Shenvis. 
Sarvaria Brahmans: 96 - 97. 
Satws : beggars, 211. 
Satenhalli : village, temples, inscriptions, 785. 
Saudagars : Musa.lmll.n traders, 238. 
Savanur: state, description, production, people, 

agriculture, capital, trade, history, land, justice, 
, nnance, schools,' town, 410-411, 442- 413, 792· 

'S06. 
Savdi : village, tem'ples, 785. • 
Save: coa.rse gra.in, 27-1. 
Savings: 323. 
Savvase Bra.hmans: 97. 
Schools: 612 - 619. 
Season Reports I 589 - 594. 
Servants: 183 - 189. 
Shaikhs : Musa.lmll.ns, 231. 
Shakuna Sllis : weavers, 177 -178. 
Shatakarni : see Andhrabhl'itya. 
Shaw : Mr. A. N., Collector: encouraged cotton' 

experiments (18-10-1842), 287 .289; 368. 
Shearer: Mr. W. (1866·1876).296·300; 305-306. 
Shenvi Brahmans I 98. 
Shepherds: 179 - 182. 
Shiggaon : town,. 785. , 
Shilvants : Lingayat traders, 125 .126. 
Shimpis : tailors, 159 -161. 
Shivajogis : comb-makers, 178. 

Shopkeepers: 358" 

Shd.vanur: old name of Savanur, 793. 
Shringeri: old weir at, 785 -786. 
Shrivaishnav Brahmans: 98-100. 
Shuddba Salis: weavers, 175-177. 
Sidenur : villsge, 786. 
Sigihalli :xperimental farm (1831- 1836), 287. 
Silk and Cotton Goods: 375 - 377. 
Silk Worms: 42, 304· 305. 'I 
Sindas : north-east DMrwir chiefs (1100 ·1180), 

401. 
Sirgod : village, temples, inscriptions, 786. 
Sirur : villsge, temples, inscriptions, 786. 
Sitikond : villsge, inscriptions, 786. 
Slavery: 463. 
Small Cause Courts: 602. 
Smart Bhagvats : Deshasth Brahmans, 90 - 92. , 
~nakes: 42. 
Soil: 254·256. 
Solu Appaji: Anegundi minister (1508 -1542). 

440,441. 
SonarS: goldsmiths, 161·162. 
Soratur : village, temples, inscriptions, 786. 
Souter: Sir Frank, captured the rebel cbief of 

Nat'gund (1858), 437, 
Spinning: cotton, 374-375. 
Spirit Possession: beliefs and practices, seizures, 

spirit.searers, 813 - 817. 
Staff: Administrative, 463·464. . 
Stevenson: Colonel (1800), 421, 423, 424. 
Stones: 25-26. 
Stone Vessels: making of, 383. • 
Sub-Divisions: 1-2, 626-647. 
Sudi: villsge, temples, inscript.ions, 786. 
Sugarcane: 278-280. 
SuI: village. 786_ 
SuleruI: courtezans, 19!. 
Sunnagars : lime-sellers, 126. 
Suragis : beggars. See SaMnis. 
Suriban: Mr. Manson's murder at (1858), 787. 
Survey: 459 .460; 486-527 ; 529· 588. 
Svamis: pontiffs, 52·55. 
Syeds: Musa.lml\ns, 230-231. 

T. 
Taila.ng Brahmans: 100·101. 
Talikoti : battle of (1565), 408. 
Tambolis : betel-lea.! sellers. 126, 240·241. 
Taram : classes of land, 478 and note 3, 479. 
Taras: survey. 510-512, 551-555; town, 787_ 
Taschis,: Musa.lmll.n kettle·drummers, 249. 
Tegur : village, 787. 
Telegraph: 350. 
Telugu Banjigars : tra.ders, 126 - 129. 
'Telugu Oshnamarus : traders, 129 -130. 
Temperature: 17. 
Tenures: 462. ' 
Thackeray: monumental obtlillk of Mr., 70s. 
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e :270. 
·working : 382. 

• 

pu (1782 ·1799) : besieged Nargund (1785) 414; 
at war with the Maratbas (I786. 8;), 415·416; 

" at war with the English and the MarathRs (1790. 
,'~: 1792), 417 ·41S. 

f~';'.rirgul Brahmans: 101. 
~ '~rlapur: village, 78S. 
'. Tirmalra.v Venkatesh: Rav Balul.dur, 45 note 1, 

319 note 1 and note 4, 666 note 2, 720 note 6, 
729 note I, 773 note 2, 787 note 4, S07, Sl3, SIS 
and 821 notea 1. 

Tobacco: 277 • 27S. 
. ·Tolls: 347. 

Town Schools: 6IS· 619. 
bade: articles of, 351. 
Trade Centres: 354·357. 
Trade Companies: 352· 353. 
Traders: 115·131, 351 ·352. 
Trees : 33· 35. 
Trimalkop: village, 788. 
Tukoji Halkar : (1786), 4]5 ·416. 
Tuminkatti: village, 788. 
Tungbhadra: river, 5-6. 

U. 
Uknnd: village, temple, inscribed copperplates, 

788. 
Unkal: village, temples, inscriptions, 788. 

V . 
. 'Vacci· tion: 623 - 624. 
Vadd : diggers, 197 ·198. 

,(Vaden ur: village, inscription, 788. 
Vaggayaa: beggars, 212-213,721. 
Vaishnavs; see Madhva Brahmans. 
Vaishyas: see Komtis. 
Vanhalli: villagc,.';788. 
Varli.h : village, inscriptions. 7SS. 
Varda: river, 6. 
Venkatrav ; Nargund chief (1785), 414. 
Vidal: Mr. G. W., 42 note 2. 
Vijaynagar (1333-1573): rise of, 402; wars 

with, 403·404; kings of, 402·407; overthrow 

of,40S. 

Villages: 4S. 
Village Goddesses: Dnrg;lVa and Dayamava, 

temples, images, worship, fair, 807· S12. 
Village Police: 603. 
Village Schools: 619. 
Viratkot: Hangal, 389. 
Vitha.lpant: 440 and note 3, 159 note 3, 650 anll 

note 2. 

w. 
Wages: 330-332. 
Walton: Mr. W., cotton inBpectol', 2()S ·299, 372-
Waste Land: 5SS. 
Water-supply; S. . 
Water·works: Vijayanagar, 407 • 

I Weeds: 35. 

'
I Weights and Measures: 332 -338. 
II Welle81ey: .CC/lonel, describes the condition of 

I

II the district (1&00), pursues Dhundhia Vagh (1800) ; 
crosses the Tungbhadra ; takes the forts of Airani 
and Ranebennur; passes through HAveri and 
Devgiri; crosses the Varda; arrives at 8avanur; 
defeats DhullIlhia at Kundgol; passes through 
Kalas, La.kshmeshval', and Shirhatti; takes 

I
! Dambal and Gadag ; passes through Belgaum and 

I BijApnr, 421 ·425; marches through Dh;i"war on 
, his way to Poona (l803), 426, 64.9,651,802. 
I 
I Wells: 266,700· ';'02,752. 

Wheat: 274·275. 
I Whirlwinds; 14 note 1. 
II Wild Animals; 38·40. 

I
II Wiltshire: Mr. C .. 78!J no1;iJ 1, 790 notc 1. 

Wingate: Mr. R. S .• 38 note 1. 

i
' Wood·working: 384. 

Wrestling Housea: 811l·820. 

Y. 
Yajurvedis ; sec KinV1ts. 
Yalisirur: village, temples, ins()riptiollS, 'iSS i;m 
Yaungal: village, 789. 
Yelival: Yillage,789. 
Yellur: village, inscriptiollB, 78n. 
Yemnur: 'Mubalm8f tomn, fair, 789·790. 
Yerguppi: village, 790. ',. 
lvon: Mr., an English gentklIllloll III th.) 1 c~hwn 11 

service (1790),417. • 

1785S 
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